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Tories call for ban on Blair adviser 

#4* 

Tve come to fix 
the leak” 

By Jill Sherman 

CHIEF POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

SENIOR Tories have called on the 
Prime Minister to suspend one of 
his own policy advisers after allega¬ 
tions that he was planning to use his 
position in Number 10 to benefit 
commercial clients of a former 
colleague. 

Michael Ancram, the Tory deputy 
party chairman, last night wrote to 
Tony Blair asking him to suspend 
Roger Liddle. a member of the 
Downing Street Policy Unit, pend¬ 
ing an investigation. 

The Tories will also today de¬ 
mand a Commons statement and 
call for a top-level inquiry after 
claims that political lobbyists who 

were former aides to Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, and Peter 
Mandelson. Minister without Port¬ 
folio, have secured market-sensitive 
information from the Government 
and passed it on to their clients. 

The Tories seized on a report in 
yesterday’s Observer based on 
taped conversations between jour¬ 
nalists posing as representatives of 
American energy companies and 
lobbyists. 

The report claimed that Derek 
Draper, a former adviser to Mr 
Mandelson. and Ben Lucas, a 
former aide to Jack Straw, had 
secured advance information on Mr 
Brown's Mansion House speech 
last month and his statement on 
public spending, which they had 

passed to their clients. 
It also alleged that Karl Milner, a 

former assistant to Mr Brown, had 
leaked a House of Commons select 
committee report, which would be a 
breach of parliamentary privilege. 

All three are now earning thou¬ 
sands of pounds a month working 
for separate lobbying firms, offering 
their clients access to senior minis¬ 
ters and advance information. 

The Observer also claims that Mr 
Liddle had offered to try to arrange 
meetings for businessmen with key 
people in the Government, although 
there is no suggestion that he passed 
on any government information. 
Mr Liddle was co-founder of a 
lobbyist group. Prime Europe, 
which six months ago merged with 

GPC. die lobbyists of which Mr 
Draper is a director. In a statement 
issued yesterday Mr Liddle said: 
“As I made dear to The Observer 
yesterday, l have no financial 
connection, with GPC and no inter¬ 
ests whatever in the company." 

Francis Maude, the Shadow 
Chancellor, suggested that if the 
allegations were true it would 
amount to insider dealing and 
should be referred to the police. The 
issue should also be investigated by 
Lord Neill, chairman of The Com¬ 
mittee on Standards in Public Life, 
he said. 

But Downing Street called on 
critics to "put up or shut up", 
claiming there was no evidence that 
material had been improperly 

passed to lobbyists. They insisted 
that Mr Blair had more important 
issues to deal with and that replying 
to Mr Ancram would be a "tow 
priority". 

The political row, which will be 
embarrassing for the Government, 
centres on the world of political 
lobbying, which proved damaging 
to the Tories in the last Parliament. 

Two years ago the lobbing group 
Ian Greer Associates collapsed over 
its involvement in the cash-for- 
questions scandal alter it emerged 
that Mr Greer had paid ministers 
for soliciting information. 

But the Opposition was quick to 
turn the tables on Mr Blair, who has 
spent most of the past three years 
emphasising that in stark contrast 

Doctors to 
seek guide 

on ‘life 
or death’ 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

DOCTORS are demanding 
guidelines on haw to decide 
when to stop treating seriously 
ill patients. 

Medical advances have giv¬ 
en them so many ways of 
staving off death that they 
want a dear guide about when 
they should give up attempts 
to keep someone alive. 

In a discussion paper pub¬ 
lished yesterday on the eve oF 
its annual conference in Car¬ 
diff, the British Medical Asso¬ 
ciation said it was constantly 
being asked by members if 
and when they should with¬ 
draw or withhold treatment 
from people who would be 
unable to live without it 

‘Technological develop¬ 
ments contribute both to the 
range of treatment options 
and to the dilemmas of decid¬ 
ing the most appropriate stage 
to forgo further active treat¬ 
ment," the paper says. “Ad¬ 
vances which save or improve 
life for many patients can also 
give rise to conflict and tension 
if invasive treatments are con- 
in ued beyond the point where 
hey ooiuer benefit to the 
idlviduaJ." 
-Vivienne Nathenson. head 
j the BMA’s professional 
Lources research group, 

u-J: “There is widespread 
ha 
Cor- 

^t'ampras record 
reoe Sampras won a record- 
dualling fifth Wimbledon 

men’s singles title by defeat¬ 
ing Goran Ivanisevic of Cro¬ 
atia in an epic battle on the 
Centre Court-Page 25 
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confusion as to how much a 
doctor can do. We need clear 
guidelines of best practice 
which we can show to the 
Government and if need be 
seek changes in legislation so 
they can be implemented." 
The issue was especially diffi¬ 
cult with seriously ill children. 
“Some parents feel that if a 
treatment is available they are 
prepared to have it even if it is 
not past the experimental 
stage." The report says that for 
desperate parents to expose 
fatally ill children to all man¬ 
ner of painful, unproven or 
essentially futile treatments 
breaches a child's right to be 
free from intrusion. 

The paper notes that some 
clinicians seem more willing 
to impose greater burdens on 
children with fewer chances of 
success than on adults. “Child¬ 
ren should not be subjected to 
unproven or very risky treat¬ 
ments which have not first 
been tried on consenting 
adu!ts.“it suggests. 

The paper says it is a 
common misconception that 
next of kin are best placed to 
provide consent for treatment 
for anyone who is incapacitat¬ 
ed. “The importance of recog¬ 
nising that the person who is 
emotionally closest to the 
patient may not be a family 
member" has to be borne in 
mind by a doctor seeking 
guidance from the sick per¬ 
son's acquaintances. 

Dr Nathenson said that 
legal considerations added to 
a doctor's difficulties. Some¬ 
times the doctor and the 
patient might both agree that 
it was in the best interests of 
all concerned for treatment to 
stop but then the case would 
have to be taken to court 
□ Frank Dobson, the Health 
Secretary, yesterday extended 
an NHS helpline, which offers 
24-hour advice, to cover 10 
million people. He made the 
announcement during a tour 
of Trafford Hospital in 
Manchester, where the NHS 
was launched 50 years ago. 

Swept along on a wave of pop: some of yesterday’s 100,000 fans who joined Prince Charles In Hyde Park for the biggest party of U*e 5®®*“ 

to the Tories his own party is 
squeaky dean and would not offer 
favours for financial gain. 

The Observer quaes extensively 
claims by Mr Draper that, as a so- 
called member of the inner circle, he 
was able to leak crucial financial 
information. But yesterday M r 
Mandelson, his former boss, was 
said In be "furious" about the 
commments made by his former 
protege, making dear that he had 
discredited the Government with 
his exaggerated daims. 

“peter regards these boastful 
claims as typical Derek Draper 
hype," said a source dose to Mr 
Manddson. 

The lobbyists, page 2 

Prince of 
pop has 
eyes on 

the Saints 
By Alex O’Connell 

THE Prince of Wales joined 
more than IOOjOOO pop fans 
yesterday for the biggest party 
of the year. 

Plarty Id The Park, the 
Prince's Trust show, spon¬ 
sored fay Capital Radio, was 
marip up of 18 ads who 
performed for a mostly pre- 
teen audience. The Prince, 
flawltfd by David Duchovny. 
The X-FUes star, and singer 
Lionel Richie, tapped his feet 
CD the girt group AO Saints. 
During their number one hit 
Never Ever, he went so for as 
to barrow bmocuiais from a 
member of the audience. 

To the audience's disap¬ 
pointment Prince Charles was 
not accompanied by Prince 
William or Prince Harry but 
after making his way to the 
Royal Box to watch the show, 
(be crowd sang Happy Birth¬ 
day to the Prince who will be 
50 later this year. 

The Prince’s Trust is expect¬ 
ed to receive up to £500,000 
from the concert 

Park life, page 3 

Peace in peril as 
Loyalists march 

By Martin Fletcher and Audrey Magee 

Businessmen fear 
onset of recession 

By Polly Newton, political reporter 

NORTHERN Ireland was 
braced for widespread civil 
disorder last night after sec¬ 
urity forces blocked the big¬ 
gest Drumcree parade in its 
191-year history and hundreds 
of angry Orangemen em¬ 
barked on a stand-off that 
could last for weeks. 

Orange Order leaders ap¬ 
pealed for peaceful protests 
only but security chiefs feared 
that extremists on both sides 
would try to foment violence 
and disruption on a scale that 
could wreck the Province’s 
fragile peace. ’There are indi¬ 
cations of people on both sides 
being prepared for violence," 
said a security source. 

The Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary seized large caches of 
petrol bombs on loyalist es¬ 
tates in Londonderry and 
Carrickfergus. and there were 
disturbances in Lisburn and 
parts of Belfast. But security 
sources feared that mayhem 
would begin once the Sabbath 

ended. The 1996 Drumcree 
parade sparked a similiar 
stand-off. and after three days 
of public disorder dial virtual¬ 
ly paralysed the Province the 
police let the marchers 
through. The RUC is deter¬ 
mined that should not happen 
again. Nearly 2S.000 troops 
and police are ready to keep 
roads, ports and other key 
installations open, and hun¬ 
dreds of troops are on stand¬ 
by in Britain. 

fWin'cai leaders appealed 
for calm, and Ronnie Flana¬ 
gan. the RUCs Chief Consta¬ 
ble. said: “Don’t let others 
hijack the protest for more 
sinister and malevolent ends". 

As many as 6,000 Orange¬ 
men joined the annual parade 
from Fortadown to the 
Drumcree church but were 
prevented from returning by 
the predominantly nationalist 
Garvaghy Road. 

Loyalists at bay, page 4 

THREE surveys have re¬ 
vealed a slump in economic 
confidence among Britain’s 
businessmen, fudling fears 
that recession is looming The 
Institute of Directors, the 
Centre for Economic and 
Business Research and the 
London Chamber of Com¬ 
merce have all found evidence 
of a growing pessimism. 

Tim Melville-Ross, director 
general of the loD, said yester¬ 
day that businessmen were 
becoming increasingly de¬ 
pressed by the impact of the 
financial crisis in South-East 
Asia and successive rises in 
interest rates. He told 
GMTVs Sunday programme: 
“The degree of the fall in 
optimism about Lhe state of the 
economy generally is quite 
marked." 

He said that a further 
interest rate rise by the Bank 
of England’s Monetary Policy 
Committee later this week 
would be “perverse in the 

extreme” as they were already 
too high. He urged the com¬ 
mittee to “listen to what busi¬ 
ness people are saying... and 
recognise that we have got 
some quite severe recession¬ 
ary pressures building up”. 

The Centre for Economic 
and Business Research's sur¬ 
vey forecasts an economic 
slump in 1999. Douglas 
McWilliams, its chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “The introduction of 
the minimum wage from 
April 1999 and rising pres¬ 
sures on public sector pay are 
threatening to add to wage in¬ 
flation pressures at just the 
wrong moment. “ 

The London Chamber of 
Commerce’s quarterly survey 
reveals that service sector 
exports have fallen to the 
lowest level since 1991, and 81 
per cent of businessmen want 
a weaker pound' to revive 
exports. 

City divided, page 48 

Alf Garnett’s creator Johnny Speight dies 

Mi 
4 mo 

eon 

By Robin Young 

DEATH has parted us from 
the creator of Till Death Us 
Do Part, the television com¬ 
edy series that made a popu¬ 
lar laughing stock of a 
working class bigot and a star 
of the Prime Minister’s father- 
in-law. 

Johnny Speight the show’s 
scriptwriter and a life-long 
socialist died yesterday at his 
home in Chorleywood. Hert¬ 
fordshire. He was 78 and had 
been suffering from cancer of 
the pancreas. 

His creation. Alf Garnett 

played by Warren Mitchell, 
became the model of outspo¬ 
ken political incorrectness, 
deprecating his sunburned 
brethren, berating his long- 
suffering wife as a “silly old 
moo" and generally displays 
mg all the worst most nar¬ 
row-minded and reactionary 
attitudes of working class 
Toryism. His "idle layabout" 
but Labour-supporting son- 
in-law was played by Tony 
Booth, father of Tony Blair's 
wife. Cherie. 

Mr Speight was revered in 
showbusiness circles for the 
breathtaking daring of his 

scripts which made Till 
Death Us Do Part, first 
screened in 1964. one of the 
best remembered of all situa¬ 
tion comedy series. U was 
imitated abroad, in America 
with the creation of the Bun¬ 
ker family, and Mr Speight 
scripted a sequel. In Sickness 
and in Health. 

Mr Speight who grew up 
the son of a dock works’ in 
east London, and Tony Booth 
were dose friends and drink¬ 
ing partners. 

Francis Speight 38, a golf 
professional and Mr 
Speight's second son, said of 

his father "He died peaceful¬ 
ly at around 830am. We were 
all there. It was a very sad 
moment" 

Paul Jackson, the BBCs 
controller of entertainment 
said: “There are very few 
writers who can d&imto have 
created a character who em¬ 
bodied a spirit of a genera¬ 
tion. Johnny Speight did this 
with Alf Garnett." 

Warren Mitchell was too 
upset to talk at length. "John¬ 
ny was a very dear friend of 
mine," he said. 

Obituary, page 23 
Speight he was revered 
for his daring scripts Champagne of The Season 
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How Labour lobbyists won friends 
and promised to influence people 
Dominic Kennedy looks at the 

amazing claims made by political 

insiders to show their prowess 

THE world of lobbying, like 
any other business, is prone to 
people making exaggerated 
claims to attract custom. 
When The Observer dangled 
the prospect of two American 
clients before the new Labour 
insider Derek Draper, he may 
have been eager to promise 
rather more than he can 
deliver. 

In remarkable exchanges 
with an investigator from the 
newspaper, Mr Draper, a 
director of lobbyists GPC 
Market Access, claimed that 
he passed inside information 
about Gordon Brown's spend¬ 
ing plans, announced on June 
II. to an American bank a 
week earlier. The details could 
have been worth a fortune to 
an insider trader. 

Mr Draper, who earns £250 
an hour, also insisted that he 
could provide influence for his 
clients. He claimed to have 
found a seat for a leading 
businessman on the Govern¬ 
ment's Welfare to Work task 
force, one of the plethora of 
bodies helping to create new 
Labour policy. 

Mr Draper said he also took 
a house builders' leader to 
meet Geoff Norris, a member 
of the Prime Minister’s polity 
unit, in the Downing Street 
dining room. 

With breathtaking indiscre¬ 
tion, the lobbyist claimed that 
his weekly column in The 
Express, “Inside the Mind of 
New Labour”, was vetted by 
Peter Mandelson. the Minis¬ 
ter Without Portfolio and his 
former boss. On Saturday, the 
columnist devoted most of his 
space to a eulogy on Mr 
Mandeison's social exclusion 
unit 

The future of this useful 
platform looks in doubt The 
Express said yesterday: "We 
do not employ columnists who 
have their words vetted by 
Peter Mandelson or indeed 
anyone else.” .. 

Mr Draper was trapped by 

Liddle: said Draper was 
part of “the circle" 

the investigator pretending to 
represent clients from the 
American energy industry, 
who wanted to seek exemp¬ 
tions from pollution 
restrictions. 

The lobbyist said he would 
go straight to Number 10. to 
Liz Lloyd, "one of my best 
friends" who had been put in 
charge of environment on the 
Downing Street Public Policy 
Unit by Tony Blair. Mr Drap¬ 
er said he would introduce his 
clients to “Policy World — the 
little world of business people 
and politicians”, and steer 
them away from those outside 
this circle. 

That meant avoiding Mich¬ 
ael Meacher, the Environ¬ 
ment Minister, dismissed as a 
“weak, irrelevant nobody", 
and the Department of Trade 
and Industry's Margaret 
Beckett and her Junior. John 
Battle, both described as 
“useless". 

At a champagne party host¬ 
ed by Mr Draper^ lobbying 
firm, the investigator was 
introduced to Roger liddle of 
the Prime Minister's Policy 
Unit, formerly managing di¬ 
rector of Mr Draper's 
consultancy. 

Mr Liddle said: “There is a 
circle and Derek is part of the 
circle. And anyone who says 
he isn’t is an enemy.” Asked if 
Mr Draper could introduce 
his potential clients to policy¬ 
makers. Mr fiddle tended, 
over a card saying: “Whenever 
you are ready, just tell me 
what you want, who you want 
to meet and Derek and I will 
make the call for you." There 
is no suggestion that Mr 
liddle has passed on any 
government information. 

The investigator ap¬ 
proached other lobbyists for¬ 
merly working for Labour. 
Karl Milner, an adviser to 
Gordon Brown before the 
election but now a lobbyist 
with GJW Government Rela¬ 
tions, faxed a Commons Select 
Committee report to America 
a day before publication, in 
breach of privilege- 

Ben Lucas, a former Blair 
aide who is now a lobbyist, 
said he knew in advance that 
the Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer would announce a new 
housing inspectorate in a 
speech on June 11. He had 
delivered the information to a 
client beforehand and advised 
him how to capitalise on it, 

Charlie Whelan, Gordon 
Brown’s spokesman, said it 
was “a lie" that the Chancel¬ 
lors speech could have been 
leaked as he had not finished 
writing it. 

Derek Draper, left with Neil Kinnock and John Prescott at celebrations on die night of Labour’s election victory 

"rm very excised. Gordon 
• Brown put the cap on totffl 
spending at 2.75 per cent 
not per cent Ske every¬ 
one expected. And we said 
sol Wd said so last week!... 
I’m afraid tfs Inside Informa¬ 
tion...” ’■ •' 

^’l can have tee with Geoffrey 
Robinson, f can get.Mo QJ 

The twists and turns of 
the insiders’ insiders 

“There. is an Errironraerit. 
Minister. Wchaet Meacher. - 

tw’a 
should haweto take him into 
account To be honest with 
you. he's -a nobody going 
nowhere,'., so., f wouttrt 
partcuterty sort-Km out 1 . 
don’t think hell be in the. job 
nwchfaripeR.**-.'t • '. »• .. 

“People percraye Margaret! 
Beckett to be useless and : 
perceive John Baffle to be. 
pretty useless. So if you: 
wanted to change toe Gov¬ 
ernments approach; tpite' 
frankly, you . danl want^to . 
advocate .to someone In toe ' 

“Ttreto nne .17 people wh6 -. 
count- And 'l0 >sky-l-arri. 

. intimate wSh^^tyooeof - 
them Is too understatement- 
erf the cenksy.” : -v;- 

“What. 1. redly am is'a: 
comroantBtor-flxar. -;Hfayoc.~ 
Datey Kas nctfvpgon me’' ". . 

“I don't write that column 
.-without vetting H with Peter ; 
-Mahdeteoa“ 

■ "Ldont iranttb ben consul-' 
tant-J ftist-want to stoff my' '■ 
bank account at £25t) an 
hour.” 

■VI tofnk there.Vvrifl be. i 
scandal here avenbjaSy; Th& 
curtain-is going. :to;xxime-. 
down. Tm -. euro,. * rwffl 
happen.” • - ■ 7. . 

UNTIL he opens his mouth 
and lets loose a string of 
northern vowels, Derek 
Draper appears to be every 
inch the impeccable new Lab¬ 
our smoothie. 

A machine politician. “Dol¬ 
ly" Draper earned his spurs 
by becoming a hate figure in 
campus politics, outman¬ 
oeuvring left-wingers to deliv¬ 
er the Labour students' 
organisation to the moderate 
Kinnockites. 

In opposition, be became 
Peter Mandelson’s assistant 
In 1996. in a foreword to Mr 
Mandelson and Roger 
Liddk’s The Blair Revolution: 
can New Labour Deliver?, die 
authors said they both owed a 
special debt to Mr Draper, 
who had been closely involved 
with the project from the start 

He is supposed to have 
fallen out with Downing 
Street over his entertaining 
book about Tony Blairs first 
100 days. 

He was among the first to 
spot the potential of working 
as an adviser for new Labour 
and then using his knowledge 
and contacts. He left Mr Man¬ 
delson to become a lobbyist 

Mr Draper adores attention 
and loves the high life. He is 
typically to be seen downing 
champagne with media folk 
in fashionable London chibs 
and meeting places. 

Roger Liddle entered poli- 

CSA reforms to hit fathers’ pockets 
By Jill Sherman 

CHIEF FOLfTICAL CORRESPONDENT 

HARRIET HARMAN will announce 
reforms to the Child Support Agency 
today to force all absent fathers to pay 
maintenance for their children. 

Absent parents will have to pay a 
percentage of their income, up to 25 per 
cent of their take-home pay. There will be 
no right of appeal, except in exceptional 
circumstances. Some parents’ organ¬ 
isations will oppose the formula on the 
ground that a large proportion of fathers 
will have to pay more while 30 per cent of 
mothers are expected to be worse off. 

Speaking on GMTVs Sunday pro¬ 
gramme die Social Security Secretary 
said that the reforms would ensure that 
the Child Support Agency had tougher 
enforcement procedures. “It is quite a 
shocking fact that there are 1.8 million 

children in this country in respect of 
which the father pays not one penny." 
said Ms Harman. “He simply leaves it to 
the mother to provide for those children 
or to other taxpayers.” 

At present the Child Support Agency 
spends 90 per cent of its time processing 
claims and appeals and only 10 per cent 
chasing absent fathers. As a result, a third 
of fathers are paying nothing and the 
CSA. which is owed more than £1 billion, 
has a backlog of nearly 500.000 cases. 

"I think that part of the reason people 
don’t pay is the complexity of the system, 
but part of the reason people don’t pay is 
that the system’s not enforced,” said Ms 
Harman. 

Today’s White Paper is expected to 
outline a formula under which parents 
will have to pay 15 per cent for the first 
child and 5 per cent for each subsequent 
child, up to a maximum of 25 per cent. 

Where the absent father has started a new 
family, a certain allowance wfll be made 
for his second family. Where a father has 
started a third family, the first two 
families wfll have to share the mainte¬ 
nance allowance, in proportion to file 
number of children in each family. 

Mothers on benefit are also expected to 
be able to keep some of their mainte¬ 
nance. about £10. rather than having it all 
deducted from their income support 
□ Plans floated by the Lord Chancellor's 
Department for a 50-50 split of the 
property and finance of divorcing couples 
could be unfair to women and children, 
file professional body for solicitors says. 
At present the courts have discretion to 
judge each case on its merits. The Law 
Society says that an equal split would 
ignore the needs of women and children, 
particularly in poorer families where the 
home is the only asset 

MEN IN 
THE NEWS 

tics as special adviser to 
William Rodgers, Minister of 
Transport in the Callaghan 
Labour Government 

He defected to help to found 
the Social Democratic Party, 
becoming leader of the Alli¬ 
ance Group chi Lambeth coun¬ 
cil (where Mr Mandelson was 
a Labour councillor). He came 
a poor third in die 1986 
Fulham parliamentary by- 
election. 

A fanatical pro-European, 
he wrote the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats’ Europe manifesto before 
Ids latest defection, in 1995. 
back to Labour. A year later, 
Mr liddle co-wrote The Blair 
Revolution with his okl friend 
from Brixton Town Hall days. 

Mr Liddle helped to-found 
Prima Europe, ja, policy con¬ 
sultancy, where he worked 
advising business clients chi 
regulatory matters rather 
than lobbying MPs. Friends 
say he has an avuncular 
relationship with Mr Draper. 

Last summer he joined the 
Downing Street Policy Unit 
where he concentrates on 
Europe and defence, and some 
foreign policy. In line with 
government rules, his 25 per 
cent stake in Prima was held 
in a blind trust The shares 
have since been sold to a 

Canadian company. Mr 
Liddle, a beavy-jowled intel¬ 
lectual, has a reputation as 
careful and shrewd. A gram¬ 
mar school boy from Carlisle, 
he went to Oxford in the 1960s. 
He lives with his wife, Caro¬ 
line. who works for the BBC 
and their young son in Ken- 
nington, somheast London. 

Another veteran of the Lab¬ 
our student movement. Kail 
Milner became an aide to 
Gordon Brown after training 
to be a teacher. Now pushing 
30. married and with two 
children, he has a fashionable 
South Yorkshire accent 

He worked in Hillary Clin¬ 
ton’s advance team for Bill 
Clinton’s successful 1992 pres¬ 
idential election campaign. 

. For three years until the 
1997 election. Mr Milner 
worked for Mr Brown, help¬ 
ing to bufld his power base by 
taking responsibility, for the 
printed material mailed by the 
Shadow Chancellor to MPs 
and Labour supporters. He 
helped to organise Mr 
Brown’s visits- A kind, well- 
liked figure and pop music 
enthusiast he moved to GJW 
Government Relations, a re¬ 
spected lobbying firm, after 
Labour came to power. 

Charlie Whelan, Mr 
Brown’s spokesman, joked at 
the mention of Mr Milners 
name and that he might have 
worked the photocopier. 

Blair’s office denies 
tension with Brown 

REPORTS of renewed tension 
between Tony Blair and Gor¬ 
don Brown, the Chancellor, 
were dismissed by the Prime 
Minister’s office yesterday (JUl 
Sherman writes). 

The intervention by Mr 
Blair’s official spokesman co¬ 
incided with growing pressure 
on the Prime Minister to bring 
forward the Cabinet reshuffle 
due at the end of this month. It 
is now possible ft will take 
place as early as mid-July, 
after the completion of the 
Government's comprehensive 
spending review. 

Mr Blair is said to be 
infuriated by continued specu¬ 
lation about whether the re¬ 

shuffle will boost Mr Brown's 
allies or his own. The main 
gossip centres on the future 
role of Peter Mandelson, who 
had been tipped as the chief of 
a new beefexHip Cabinet de¬ 
partment, to rival Mr Brown’s 
power base at the Treasury. 

Yesterday there was specu¬ 
lation that Mr Mandelson 
would, instead, be given his 
own Whitehall department, 
possibly to replace Chris 
Smith at Culture, Media and 
Sport The Minister without 
Portfolio is known to want his 
own department, and already 
has interests in that area, with 
his responsiblity for the Mil¬ 
lennium Dome. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Revenue casts doubt 
on Brown’s tax plan 
Gordon Brown has been told by the Inland Revenue that a 
key part of his Budget is likely to prove unworkable. The 
gloomy advice to the Chancellor is contained in a 
confidential paper drawn up by Inland Revenue officials 
Studying implementation of the £5 billion Working 
Families Tax Credit, intended to give all families with one 
parent in a job a minimum income of £180 a week. 

The scheme was unveiled by Mr Brown in March and 
as a vital tool in his crusade to make work pay and 

help an extra 400,000 lowpaid families. However, toe 
inland Revenue study has now cast serious doubt on Che 
practicality of the change, doc to come into effect in April 
2000. The new tax credit was to be paid through a simple 
rh*ny to an employee’s PAYE tax code, to gnre 
employers the administrative burden of calculating 
payments, but die Inland Revenue found that using the 
PAYE system to calculate tax credits produced errors after 
as little as six weeks. 

Royal Train for hire 
Buckingham Palace has announced that the Royal Train is 
available for hire, as part of the Royal Family’s efficiency 
drive. The armour-plated locomotives; apartments, dining 
car and carriages were used by Cherie Blair in May to 
entertain leaders’ wives at the G7 summit in Birmingham, 
and die Royal Household, which has assumed responsi¬ 
bility for its own travel arrangements, hopes ft wfll be used 
by other suitable dknts. Government departments are tbe 
most iikdy users. 

Kidnap reward offer 
The President of Chechnya, Aslan Maskhadov. offered a 
£60.000 reward for information on the whereabouts of two 
British charity workers. The weekend marked the first 
anniversary of the kidnap of Camilla Carr and Jon James, 
who were working for a Quaker charity, the Centre for 
Peacemaking and Community Development Their fam¬ 
ilies met a Foreign Office representative to demand that 
Britain exert more pressure for their release. Tony Blair 
has already promised to do all that he coukL 

Boy, 11, found dead 
Dominic McKilllgan, 18, 
wifi appear in court today 
charged with murder after 
the body of a boy who had 
been missing for a mouth 
was found In remote coun¬ 
tryside. Wesley Neafley, II, 
left of Newcastle upon 
Tyne, disappeared on June 
5. apparently after a row 
with his family. Police imm¬ 
ediately searched for him, 
but did not arrest Mr 
McKilligan until last 
Wednesday. 

NHS helpline extended 
A 24-hour NHS hdpiine.offering medical advice is to be 

.extended outside.pilot areas to cover 10 million people. 
Frank Dobson, the Health Secretary, announced. He said 
that £14 million would be spent from hist March’s Budget 
NHS allocation to take |jHS Direct into areas including 
Manchester, Birminghamand CornwaJL Mr Dobson was 
speaking at Trafford Hospital, Manchester, where he met 
Sylvia Diggory, who was the first patient to be treated on 
the NHS in 1948. 

Boy revived after crash 
Paramedics saved the life of Michael Taylor, ten. of 
Broughty Ferry. Dundee, after be smashed into tbe side of 
a powerboat as be played on a jet-ski at a Scottish Grand 
Prix speedboat race on the River Tay. His father, who was 
riding a separate jet&ki. held the head of his sou above the 
water onto a rescue vessel arrived. He had no pulse but 
paramedics on the quayside, watched by a crowd that 
included .Michael's mother, managed to revive him. Last 
night, he was in a serious but stable condition. 

Snowdon sale plea 
Snowdonia's local MP called for the National Trust to boy 
part of Mount Snowdon and surrounding farmland after 
an announcment that the estate was up for sale after 14 
generations in the same femfly. Dafydd Wigfcy, Plaid 
Cynmi MP for Caernarfon, said that he would write to the 
National Trust urging ft to consider the £3 million 
purchase. He was sad that Richard Williams had derided 
to sett the 4,000-acre estate. Mr Maras said his decision 
had caused him “modi heartache". 

Oyster beds threatened 
Oyster farmers in Whlitstable hope to escape a threat to 
their stocks after thousands of gallons of sewage leaked 
into the sea off north Kent The sewage had swept into a 
brook after a pump failed at Southern Water Services’s 
Swalediffe station, two miles from the beds, **«* night 
farmers and water officials said tbe crisis — spotted by a 
passer-by — had reduced as concentrated effluent was 
being diluted at sea. However, environmentalists said 
sewage would kfll anything with which it came into contact 
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Prince joins families for 
a taste of pop in the park 

Outdoor music 

festivals have 

changed since 

the Stones in 69 

reports Nigel 

Williamson 
FOR those of a certain age 
being in Hyde Park with the 
Prince of Wales for a rock 
concert is a disconcerting 
experience. 

Twenty-nine years ago to 
the day — on July 5, 1969 — 
250,000 of us sat in the 
sunshine and listened to the 
Rolling Stones playing in the 
park for free. Yesterday’s 
100.000 spectator event, the 
largest concert in Hyde Park 
since that day. featured 18 
bands also playing for free 
but similarities ended there. 

In 69 Mick Jagger wore a 
white Ossie Clark dress as he 
read Shelley's Adonis as a 
tribute to Brian Jones, who 
had died two days earlier, and 
released thousands of butter¬ 
flies over the heads of the 
crowd before the band 
cranked into Hanky Tonk 
Women. Jumpin' Jade Flash 
and Sympathy for the DeviL 

My memories of that day 
are sitting on the grass in tie- 
dyed vests with my school 
mends, drinking cheap wine, 
a haze of dope smoke drifting 
through the trees, some men¬ 
acing looking Hell’s Angels in 
the crowd and some even 
more threatening skinheads 
on the periphery in boots and 
braces preying on any stray 
hippy who became separated 
from the flock. There was a 
sense of danger, a spirit of 
hope and a feeling that we 
were pan of an irresistible 
movement that was going to 
usher in a brave new world. 

Yesterday thousands of 
young girts in skimpy tops 
and tot pants, blowing whis¬ 
tles and sucking ice poles 
dragged their long suffering 
parents along to pay £15 a 
head to listen to what amount¬ 
ed to ah extended-outdoor 
edition of Top of the Pops or a 
giant junior disco. With sev- • 
eral other music festivals 

Tie-dyed vests, cheap wine and dope lent a sense of danger to the park in 1969 

cancelled this summer 
because of poor ticket sales — 
including Phoenix and Jam In 
The Park — the organisers, 
the Prince's Trust and Capital 
Radio, were delighted to have 
sold out 

The 21-year-old Prince was 
not among us 29 years ago. It 
was the week of his investi¬ 
ture as Prince of Wales at 
Caernarvon Castle in foil 
regalia and amid great pomp. 
The two events seemed to 
symbolise what were then 
conflicting worlds. The cere¬ 
mony represented an old es¬ 
tablishment hidebound by 
convention and tradition, 
while the Stones concert was a 
summit meeting of the 
rock'n’roll counter-culture 
that was going to sweep away 
the old order for ever. It was 
the summer of Woodstock, 

the film Easy Rider had just 
opened, John and Yoko were 
singing Give Peace a Chance 
and Jagger and his girlfriend 
Marianne Faithful were on 
bail for a marijuana bust 

Rock and royalty were 
about as far apart as you 
could get and if you had told 
us that three decades on the 
Prince of Wales would be 
hosting his own pop concert 
in the park the idea would 
have seemed as zany as a 
Monty Python sketch. 

Yesterday the Prince arri¬ 
ved flanked by David 
Duchovny, of The X Files, and 
Lionel Richie. He was but¬ 
toned up in a grey’ suit and 
light blue shirt with cufflinks. 
Of the three, he was the only 
one not wearing shades. 

He was there in time to 
hear All Saints, but there was 

Julian Lennon, left, and Ronan Keating of Boyzone, who got the biggest cheer 

4 Egypt detains 
British tourist 
who got lost 

By Stephen Farrell and Michael Binyon 

Girl, 16, died 
after hospital 
sent her home 

By Stephen Farrell 

A NURSE who strayed across 
the border into Egypt while 
walking in hills near an Israeli 
holiday resort was being held 
by Egyptian border guards 
last night 

Jeny Bowdren. 33, from 
Norwich, was reported miss¬ 
ing by friends when he foiled 
to return to his hotel in Eilat 
from a walk in countryside 
around the Red Sea town on 
Friday. Embassies in Egypr 
and Israel were last night 
nying to establish the where¬ 
abouts of Mr Bowdren, who is 
believed to hold British and 
Irish passports. 

The borders of Egypt Israel 
and Jordan converge at the 
head of the Gulf of Aqaba, a 
strategically sensitive area. 
The three countries agreed to 
boost cross-border tourism as 
a main plank of the Israeli 
poatv agreements with its 
neighbours, and many tour¬ 
ists now cross at the 
authorised crossing point 

However, the stalemate in 
the overall peace process has 
soured relations. Desert bor¬ 
ders are nor always clearly 
marked and. amid frequent 
accusations of espionage and 
terrorism, are extremely sensi¬ 
tive to unauthorised incur¬ 
sions. 

A spokeswoman for tne 

Irish Government said last 
night that Mr Bowdren was 
believed to have been travel¬ 
ling on an Irish passport, but 
that his family were originally 
from Britain. 

She said: “We believe he 
crossed the border and was 
detained because he was not 
carrying his passport. There 
was a lot of speculation bv the 
Egyptians about why he* was 
wandering around but the 
official message we have had 
is that he simply got tost. We 
are hoping he will be released 

Jerry Bowdren, who 
strayed across border 

A HOSPITAL that allegedly 
sent home a teenage girl 
suffering from a ruptured 
stomach vein is ro hold an 
investigation into her death. 

Emma Tucker. 16, died 
from internal haemorrhaging 
less than 24 hours alter her 
family claim that staff at the 
Frenchay Hospital in Bristol 
diagnosed a stomach bug and 
told her to put up with the 
pain. 

Her mother Carol, 39. from 
Kingswood, Bristol, said: “We 
pul our trust in the hospital 
and we were let down. When 
they told us she had gastric 
flu. we thought Emma would 
be all right in a few days. 

“She actually said. ‘It's kill¬ 
ing me' before we took her to 
hospital — it is as if she knew 
more than the trained medical 
staff.” 

Miss Tucker first com¬ 
plained after waking up in 
pain in the early hours of June 
25. She was taken ro the 
Frenchay Hospital by her 
father Alan, 46, who claims 
that staff took tests and sent 
his daughter home two hours 
later, chiding him for not 
calling out the family's GP 
instead. 

Mr Tucker, a window fitter, 
said last night: “The staff just 
did not seem interested in 

treating her. They toe*, a blood 
lest and just gave her an 
injection before saying she 
would be OK. 

“When Emma was tokl she 
could go, she looked at the 
nurses and said, ‘I am in 
agony but they just dismissed 
her and said, "You have a 
stomach bug, you will have to 
let it hurt for a while. It will be 
all right’. 

"It just keeps going through 
my mind that if these people 
had done a proper job, Emma 
would be here today." 

At home Miss Tucker con¬ 
tinued to complain of severe 
pains and her parents left her 
older brother Jamie to look 
after her while they went to 
work. 

Several hours later, Jamie 
telephoned his mother to say 
he had found her unconscious 
and called an ambulance. By 
the time the family readied the 
hospital, she was dead. 

A spokeswoman for Fren¬ 
chay Hospital said yesterday: 
“Frenchay Healthcare Trust 
offers its deepest sympathy to 
Emma’s family. The matter 
will be thoroughly 
investigated. 

“We cannot say any more 
than that because we do not 
know if an inquest is to be 
held.” 

Lottery fattens guinea-pigs for menu 
_!- thm an- ar*» PYfrpmplv pratpAil In flip InffPTV fi" 

By Robin Young 

A CHARITY has wi 
National Lottery money to breed pant 

iuinipigs ^ £ 
Sed » improve the diet .of 
Stence farmers in the Peruvian 

cash is being .given to the 

Cusichaca Trust which « h*-"** 
S££of Belbroughton in Hereford and 
Worcester, and which is run by Ann 

an archaeologist has bon 
ivrardefT £291000 from '•*'““32 

SSb C5T t 
Smwo project which is 

BSESaggS and Apurimac. Guinea-pigs are 

nary delicacy in Peru, where they are 
used for roasting and stewing in a similar 
manner to how pork or chicken might be 
prepared in this country. 

But normal-sized guinea-pigs provide 
only a small meal. Dr Kendall's chanty is 
planning to breed larger strains and so to 
provide greater sustenance for the Peru¬ 
vian people, much as selective breeding 
improved agricultural livestock in 
Britain during the agricultural revo¬ 
lution. 

Dr Kendall said: “We want to improve 
the quality of their guinea-pigs. We aim 
to introduce cross-breeding to make them 
bigger and better to eat The aim of the 
project is ro help these people at 
grassroots level. . 

“We fed we can do that by reintroduc¬ 
ing traditional agricultural methods that 
have been lost over the generations. We 

are extremely grateful to the lottery for 
the money, which has helped us 
enormously." 

A spokesman for die National Lottery 
Charities Board said: "This is a very 
worthwhile project and the trust pot in a 
good bid. 

“11 will help some of the world’s 
poorest people” 

Julie Kirkbride. the Conservative MP 
whose Bromsgrove constituency indudes 
Belbroughton. said: “1 am not against 
overseas grants in principle and 
2 applaud anyone in my constituency 
who has been fortunate enough to 
receive one from the National 
Lottery. 

“But 2 would hope that the award 
would not count against any domestic 
bids from Bromsgrove for money from 
the National Lottery." 

some disappointment that his 
sons were not with him — 
Prince William is said to be a 
big fan of the all-girl group. 

No act was allowed to play 
for more than 20 minutes. The 
Irish band The Corrs. cur¬ 
rently No.l in the album chart 
with Talk On Comers, flew in 
on a chartered plane from 
Sweden, played three songs 
and flew straight back to 
Denmark for a concert last 
night. 

The largest screams of the 
day greeted Boyzone who, 
dressed in long black frock 
coats, played a selection of 
their greatest hits. Parents 
accompanying their children 
gave wry smiles at the fact 
that two of the boy band's 
biggest hits — Words and 
Father And Son — are covers 
of songs that are now almost 

30 years old. Other perform¬ 
ers included Natalie 
Imbruglia. who performed 
her monster hit Torn with 
panache; Julian Lennon, who 
managed a couple of songs 
before technical problems 
prompted an early departure 
from the stage and Shania 
Twain, the American country 
singer who has achieved 
crossover chart success. 

But the performance of the 
day came from AD. Saints, 
who are Melanie Blatt 21, 
Shaznay Lewis 21, and sisters 
Nicky and Natalie Appleton, 
22 and 24. 

Ms Blatt proudly displayed 
a pregnant stomach beneath a 
snort, skimpy top. but still 
moved in sassy style on their 
two huge hits 1 Know Where 
ICs At and Never Ever. 

Many of yeserda/s crowd 
were not even born when the 
Stones played the park. 
Melanie Badham, 36, a north 
London schoolteacher, was 
one of the few who remem¬ 
bered the Stones concert “My 
mum and dad took me when I 
was about seven. They were 
real old hippies. I don’t re¬ 
member much about it except 
running about and everybody 
blowing bubbles. 

“My daughter who is 12 
wanted to come to see 
Boyzone and so I brought her, 
but it isn't really the same is 
itT 

Another who nearly re¬ 
membered was Bernard 
Docherty of LD Publicity who 
handled PR for the concert. 
"Actually 2 missed the Stones 
but 1 was there at the first free 
concert a few weeks before for 
Eric Qapton and Blind Faith. 
1 remember they were awful 
and I lay out and got sunburn 
on die soles of my feet and 
had to hobble home to 
Chelmsford. Hus is much 
more poptastic." 

Indeed it was. Yesterday 
there was no danger and little 
adventure. The drug dealers, 
usually prevalent at pop festi¬ 
vals. were noticable only by 
their absence. Coca Cola ven¬ 
dors were doing much brisker 
business. 

These days pop music is 
simply part of the entertain¬ 
ment business. Perhaps it 
always was. Of course 
rock'n'roll never changed the 
world- The difference is drat 
today it doesn't even try. Shania Twain belts out one of her hits at the sold-out Prince's Trust concert 
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When loyalists confronted the Crown 
DYLAN MAITT 

The Portadown Orangemen, aghast 

at the army operation blocking their 

path, said they would uphold their 

liberties. Martin Fletcher reports 
THE moment of supreme 
symbolism when God-and- 
Country Ulstermen confront¬ 
ed the forces of the Crown and 
launched themselves on a 
course with untold, potential 
for disaster occurred yester¬ 
day at 1251pm. 

Leaders of the Orange Ord¬ 
er, some of whom are former 
soldiers, emerged from the 
annual service at Drumcree’s 
hilltop church to commemo¬ 
rate forefathers lulled at the 
Battle of the Somme. In 
bowler hats and orange sash¬ 
es. preceded by three col¬ 
leagues carrying ceremonial 
swords and a tasseled banner, 
they marched solemnly down 
the lane leading towards 
Portadown as the cheers of 
fellow Orangemen drowned 
the beat of a single drum. 

After 100 yards they ran into 
the front line one of the biggest 
military operations seen in 
Northern Ireland in 30 years 
of conflict. 

Earthmovers had trans¬ 
formed a stream into a moat 
with high earthworks. Be¬ 
yond, three fearsome walls of 
cofled barbed wire stretched 
far across die fields. There 
were floodlights and surveil¬ 
lance cameras, a distant row 
of black-suited riot police with 
shields and helmets, ranks of 
armoured Land Rovers, even 
a small field hospital. 

The expanse of impenetra- 

A soldier patrolling 
Portadown yesterday 

ble no man’s land served two 
purposes. It established that 
the only way die Orangemen 
would ever reach the predomi¬ 
nantly nationalist Garvaghy 
Road from which they had 
been banned was through dvil 
disobedience on such a scale 
that die politicians would have 
to think again. It was also a 
means of avoiding television 
pictures of British soldiers and 
policemen grappling with the 
Queen's most loyal subjects to 
protect a community that most 
of Northern Ireland’s Protes¬ 
tants believe to be full of 
rampant republicans. 

The Orange Order’s leaders 
got as far as the bridge that 
crossed the stream. Their way 
was blocked by a barbed-wire 
barricade backed by a wall of 
military-green steel and two 
cargo containers filled with 
concrete. They stood in silence 
for a few moments, before one 
loudly demanded that a senior 
officer present himself to re¬ 
ceive a letter of protest 

No one appeared. “I would 
like to say to Her Majesty's 
Government that this is a total 
disgrace, stopping British sub¬ 
jects from walking the Queen's 
highway with barbed wire,” 
Harold Gracey, Portadown’s 
District Master, announced to 
die journalists pressed around 
him. "We are taxpayers, Brit¬ 
ish subjects and loyal to the 
Crown. We will be here until 
such time as we can lawfully 
walk into Portadown.” And 
thus the stand-off began. 

Two hours earlier the scene 
bad been almost festive as the 
parade set off for Drumcree 
from the centre of Portadown 
as it had every year since 1807. 
Bands played. The street was 
awash with flags and bunting, 
and packed with cheering wo¬ 
men and children. The 1500 
local Orangemen were joined 
by thousands more from 
across the Province and even 
Scotland come to lend support. 

Twenty minutes later the 
mood changed as the mile- 
long-parade passed the top of 
the'Garvaghy'Road which 
was bedecked in Irish tricol¬ 
ors. The bands stopped.play- 
ittg A - nationalist-,. frpwd 
'jwtiattiKgsMace frtunacross 
a military cordon made up of 
slate-grey Land Rovers, green 

Orangemen peer through rolls of barbed wire dose to Drumcree church yesterday. A huge military operation prevented them from marching through the Garvaghy Road 

Saxon armoured personnel 
carriers and more walls of 
coiled barbed wire. As the 
parade apporb^Sied^ Dnun- 
cree’s church thetehrion gave 
way to hurt and anger at the 
scale of the military prepara¬ 
tions to prevent them return¬ 
ing by their traditional route. 
“What the hell’s that?.” ex¬ 
claimed <me. in disgust 

The church, built in 1356, 
holds only a few hundred. The 
service was relayed by loud¬ 
speaker to the thousands in 
the surrounding lane and 
fields. They sang hymns. They 

were cm such a scale that it 
would have cost the Govern¬ 
ment less to have flown die 
nationalist population of 
Portadown first-class to Spun 
for the weekend. They were 
made necessary by the Order’s 
determination to march down 
half-a-mfle of roadway, and 
the nationalists' refusal to 
countenance a inarch that 
would have passed in less 
than 15 minutes. But there was 
no doubting the depth ,oHfr&r 
Orangemen’s convictions. ^ ’ 

“I would give my&fife'for 
this ” said Clifford 

Somme so we could live in a 
democratic country. This is 
our line in the sand. We don't 
have any more to give." 

Victor Fleming, 51, said he 
wanted to go home to his wife 
and daughters last night, but 
would instead stay at the 
church “a day. a week, a year 
— it has to be done.’My father 
and grandfather marched. 
This is where we take our 
stand. It’s our dvil and reli¬ 
gious liberties.”. 

Outride, the church, the 
ijdtders made speech- 

^ es. ASYgaoert Saulters, the 
rerited-dhehordfr t¥ayer and; ^t3&year-old-.factoiy-*WBigkeri»-^G«|aiK^Mastem-b^an. an 
the creett’Ttfe^reattf ^Ttfgea^vvftfrt* 
h& flock toput^jr.mistin thestandoff* begin:ijgffaH is - overhedifc drowned his words. 

time. Goi at , this 
The 
ery _ 
rigid for tiie National Anthem. 

The military preparations 

sianu-uu uegaic ,tf£.am :- 
tratftiorf andicuJmre and 
j'has the rigfifc" totaketftaf' 

membrance parade 
forefathers who died 5 

;qur our 
.tife been. 

in the 
will 
lode 

" It could have 
speaking. 

Political leaders stay away 
By Audrey’Magee 

Trimble: dose contact 

DAVID TRIMBLE, First Minister of Northern Ireland, 
stayed away from Drumcree yesterday but was constantly 
updated about developments by Ulster Unionist parly 
members. Seamus Maflon, the Deputy Prime Minister, also 
stayed away but was in touch with events at Drumcree on 
the nationalist ride through Brid Rodgers. SDLP assembly 
member for Portadown. who spent most of yesterday on 
Garvaghy Road¬ 
ie Paisley, the DUP leader, visited Protestants in 

Garvaghy Road on Saturday and saw barricades erected by 
police around Drumcree church. Yesterday he held a 
service at Loogbgali. Co Armagh, in commemoration of the 
Orange Order, which was founded in tbevfllage in 1795. Last 
night he attended his regular church io-BdfasL He said that 
his Portadown visit had been made as an MEP and that he 
was particularly concerned at the way Protestants had been:, 
hemmed Into an enclave at the end of Garvaghy Road. 
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The Abbey National ISA Reserve account 

Although ISAs aren't launching until next Spring, it's easy to get a headstart with Abbey National's 
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Montgomery had 

British officials were miserly over 

his peacekeeping role, records 

reveal. Valerie Elliott reports 

for postwar job 
10 Tinning Street, 

MaabaU. 
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HE WAS the military hero of 
his generation, the man 
known as “the first soldier of 
Europe". But in 1948, when 
Field Marshal Viscount 
Montgomery of Alamein 
was appointed chairman of 
the commanders-in-chief of 
the Western Union — the 
starting point of Nato — the 
Government was reluctant to 
pay him enough for the job. 

Tlie French, by compari¬ 
son, offered him the use of the 
Chiteau de Courances near 
Fontainebleau to go with his 
role of securing the.future 
security of Western Europe. 

Details of the wrangling 
over his pay and expenses has 
emerged in new papers de¬ 
posited at the Public Record 
Office in Kew. 

Senior government officials 
dearly feared there would be 
outrage if the public came to 
know about their miserly 
attitude to the distinguished 
soldier, and they originally 
ordered that the file should 
remain dosed until 2033. But 
under the Government’s ini¬ 
tiative to speed up the retease 
of old documents, the buff- 
cokmred fik on Montgomery 
is now available to the public. 

A letter from Montgomery, 
then aged 61. to Sir Eric 

Speed, then Permanent 
Under-Secretary at the War 
Office, sets out his concerns. 
In it he said: “The President of 
France is handing over to me 
his own chateau at Champs; 
it is the local Chequers. 1 shall 
have to entertain on a fairly 
large scale and on a high 
level. France is an expensive 
place these days and the cost 
of living is very high. 1 shall 
also have an HQ in London. 

/And I will be constantly on 
the move round the capitals of 
the Western Union countries. 
I am not a rich man by any 
means and I lost aB my 
possessions during the war 
by enemy bombing." 

He asked to be paid the 
E4£00 a year he was receiv¬ 
ing as Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff (CIGS). the 
usual London lodging allow¬ 
ance, a responsibility allow¬ 
ance of £2X100 {doubled from 
his £1.000 as CIGS) and 
£2.000 untaxed entertain¬ 
ment allowance (up from the 
£150 a year). 

He pleaded: “1 submit that 
the immense responsibilities 
of the job warrant the above 
salary, and indeed I doubt if 
that will prove to be sufficient 
if I am not to be out of pocket 
which 1 cannot afford to be." 

& Iht *1«U Mwtal. 
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Attlee finally agrees to the £2,000 allowance 

At a time of postwar austerity, 
however, senior mandarins 
turned down die requested 
fZOOO entertainment allow¬ 
ance. They did not have the 
procedures to make such 
“unaccountable" payments 
and considered Montgom¬ 
ery's CIGS post a superior 
one as he was responsible for 
the defence of the realm. In 
Europe be was merely an 
adviser. 

Instead Sir Eric, after cor¬ 
respondence with Sir Edward 
Bridges, Treasury Permanent 
Secretary, offered £750-a-year 
expenses and a promise that 
it could be reviewed. 

The French offer of the 
chateau was dearly a tricky 

i 4 Queen’s wedding caused 
a diplomatic dilemma 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE marriage of Princess 
Elizabeth and the Duke of 
Edinburgh in 1947 posed a 
dilemma over the duty to be 
paid on wedding gifts from 
the colonies, government 
papers disclose. 

Colonial territories had 
been secretly advised by trie- 
gram that all wedding 
presents sent to the Princess 
from abroad would be free of 
duty and purchase tax. Offici¬ 
als bad foiled to anticipate 
that some colonial countries 
would send the raw materials 
to Britain be made up into 
gifts here. 

The Gold Coast sent a ton of 
mahogany to be made into 
furniture “to designs fur¬ 
nished by Her Royal High¬ 
ness"; the Windward Islands 
sent mahogany for a ward¬ 
robe; Northern Provinces of 
Nigeria sent leopard skins to 
be made into a fur coat; 
Grenada seat a pearl to be 
mounted in platinum as a 
brooch; and Uganda sent 

wood to make a sideboard 
and dining table for the 
newly-weds. Duly would still 
be liable on such gifts — but 
who should pay it? 

The first the Colonial Of¬ 
fice, Customs and Exrise and 
the Treasury knew of the 
difficulty rame in January 
1948 when a London firm 
making an 18 carat gold and 
silver casket from raw materi¬ 
als-sent by Fiji asked if it 
could be delivered without 
payment of purchase tax 

A note from the Colonial 
Office on January 3L 1948, 
released at Ihe Public Record 
Office in Kew, said that as the 
casket had been manufac¬ 
tured in this country, “by few" 
purchase tax bad to be paid if 
it was delivered direct to 
Princess Elizabeth. The only 
way that tax could be avoided 
was for the casket to be 
exported again, a move that 
ccmid have led to diplomatic 
embarrassment 

Two weeks later the Trea¬ 

sury came up with the 
ingenious idea that a repre¬ 
sentative of Fiji in London 
should be found and asked to 
pay the purchase tax which 
would then he reimbursed by 
Customs and Excise. A Cus¬ 
toms and Excise official wrote 
on February 17, 194& “This 
rather roundabout way of 
giving exemption is I am 
afraid unavoidable... I need 
hardly say that no publicity 
whatever should be given to 
the fed that this concession is 
being made." 

The exemption for the six 
colonies eventually cost Brit¬ 
ish taxpayers about £24000 at 
today's prices. 

The Colonial Office simply 
went to the Crown Agent in 
London who agreed to act as 
Fiji’s representative — as he 
did for Nyasaland, which had 
sent leopard skins and blue 
monkey skins that were bring 
“dressed and made up into a 
motor rug" by a London 
furrier. 

THERE IS ONLY ONE 

» SOUND & VISION 

SALE. 

one for Montgomery, for 
without a larger allowance he 
could not afford its upkeep or 
die style of entertaining ex¬ 
pected with the job. 

Montgomery then ap¬ 
pealed directly to Clement 
Attlee, the Prime Minister, 
about the £2400 entertain- 
ment allowance 

Sir Stafford Cripps, the 
Chancellor, was adamant 
that “it would not be right to 
bring the Field Marshal’s 
emoluments very considera¬ 
bly above those of Cabinet 
Ministers". But he ordered 
that he should be “generously 
treated in the matter erf enter¬ 
tainment allowance". 

The issue became a polit¬ 

ical hot potato. The Govern¬ 
ment did not wish to upset the 
French but they were reluc¬ 
tant to part with the cash. Fbr 
though the French were 
happy to offer the accommo¬ 
dation they did not include 
furnishings and contents. 

In the end ministers agreed 
to take on die costs of the 
chateau as Montgomerys 
military base. A letter from 
Albert (later Earl) Alexander, 
the Defence Secretary, to 
Emmanuel Shinwett, Minis¬ 
ter at the War Office, said: 
“We must not offend the 
French in this matter even 
though it costs us money to be 
gracious." 

Attlee accepted the advice 
and wrote to Montgomery: “I 
accept your recommendation 
that if the offer is made you 
should accept it." He also 
promised that the War Office 
would ensure that “the cha¬ 
teau may be maintained with¬ 
out financial loss to yourself”. 

Montgomery finally retired 
in 1958 after being Deputy 
Supreme Commander of 
Nalo forces. But he was not a 
rich man and at the end of his 
glorious militaiy career he 
could afford to buy only a 
ramshackle water-mill in 
Hampshire. 

Even then the Government 
showed meanness towards 
him and would not permit 
him to receive raw timber as 
bmkfing supplies. The timber 
eventually came from Mont¬ 
gomery's friends in New Zea¬ 
land and Australia. Montgomery In 1957, on his 70th birthday, in a photograph fay Stanley Devon 
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Green group destroys 
genetically altered crop 

COUNTRY SONG FROM MARCHERS 

Rural dwellers have launched a campaign song of Che 
countryside that they hope mil enter the pop charts. 
Guardians of the Land will go on sale on July 27 with the 
support of Countryside Alliance and other groups that 
organised the march through London by 250.000 people 
on March 1. 

The singer is George Bowyer, 33, an insurance broker 
who took part in the march. He said: “It sums up the 
feeling and frustrations that I and many other country 
people have when we are attacked by those who still dont 
understand the issues involved in country life.** 

The refrain of the song runs: “We know the glory of the 
eountryside/The glory of the beasts there that swim and 
run andfly/Ifs us who preserve the woodlands, the rivers 
and the hills/And if they'll only let us, we always wilL" 

Janet George, who helped to organise the march, said: 
“If only a quarter of the people who went on the march 
were to buy the single we could hit number one." 

By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

A LEADING biotechnology 
company said yesterday it was 
considering prosecuting green 
activists who ripped up a trial 
plot of genetically modified 
crops at the weekend. 

The attack took place at 
Watlington, Oxfordshire, two 
days before the opening today 
of the Royal Show, Britain's 
premier agricultural show¬ 
case. An exhibit outlining the 
potential benefits of genetic 
engineering for farming is one 
of the main features this year 
at the show, which is held 
every July at Stoneleigh in 
Warwickshire. 

Five women belonging to a 
new group. genetiX snowball, 
tore up 200 oilseed rape plants 
owned by Monsanto, the 
multinational American com¬ 
pany. The plants had been 
genetically altered to make 
them resistant to a broad- 
spectrum herbicide, which 
would enable farmers to kill 
grass and weeds without dam¬ 
aging their crop. The women 
were arrested by police but 
later released. 

Colin Merritt Monsanto's 
product manager in Britain, 
said: “We are still awaiting a 

full report on the incident, and 
when we have it we will decide 
whether to prosecute for crimi¬ 
nal damages." 

The women said they want¬ 
ed to start a campaign of non¬ 
violent “civil responsibility" 
against the genetic engineer¬ 
ing of food. One of them. 
Rowan Tilly, a solicitor from 
Oxford, said: “I hqpe my 
actions will encourage ordi¬ 
nary people to join with us to 
take responsibility for stop* 
ping this technology from 
destroying our environment 

and endangering our food and 
health." 

There have been more than 
20 attacks on trial crop sites 
during die past three months 
throughout England and Scot¬ 
land by secretive bands of 
“eco-waniors" raiding plots 
under cover of dark. Tie new 
group announced its inten¬ 
tions openly in advance and 
sent letters to scores of fanners 
providing land for such trials 
with a warning that they could 
be targeted in future raids. 
They want a five-year morato¬ 

rium on the release of geneti¬ 
cally modified crops into the 
environment pending the re¬ 
sults of further research into 
their safety. 

Charles Runge. chief execu¬ 
tive of the Royal Agricultural 
Society of England, which 
stages' the Royal Show, said 
die attacks would not promote 
sensible debate about genetic 
engineering. “We have to de¬ 
cide as Europeans whether we 
want to remain international¬ 
ly competitive food produc¬ 
ers," he said. "If we do we are 
going to have to embrace these 
new technologies." 

Visitors to the show, which 
will be opened by the Duke of 
Edinburgh, will be able to see 
a display of genetically modi¬ 
fied wheat implanted with 
extra gluten genes to improve 
its bread-making quality. 
There is also an exhibit show¬ 
ing how genetic modification, 
could create plants resistant to 
nematode worms, which 
cause up to £60 billion of crop 
losses around the world every 
year. 

Organisers expect up to 
200.000 people at the show 
during the four days, of which 
about 60.000 are likely to be 
farmers and their families. 
Livestock entries indude 2JXX) 
sheep and 1.500 cattle. 
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Maurice West, a bee keeper, tending to his charges in readiness for die opening of the Royal Show today 
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Barbour closes 
factories as 

exports dry up 
By Robin Young 

THE weatherwear company 
that keeps rain off royalty is to 
close two of its factories and 
make up to S3 employees 
redundant It is a familiar 
story in the luxury clothing 
industry, which has been hurt 
try a strong pound and finan¬ 
cial crisis in important Asian 
markets. 

J Barbour and Sons, which 
has three royal warrants for 
its waxed jackets and coats, 
announced yesterday that it is 
to shut its factory on the Royal 
Industrial Estate in Hebbum, 
Tyne and Wear, with the loss 
of up to 45 jobs. The building 
is likely to be retained as a 
warehouse and distribution 
centre. 

Another 38 redundancies 
wifi follow the closure of the 
company’s plant in New- 
castieton in the Scottish Bor¬ 
ders. The firm blames the 
strong pound and falling ex¬ 
port orders for its difficulties, 
which resemble those already 
revealed by competitors such 
as Burberry, Mulberry and 
Dawson International 

Burberry, whose classic 
raincoats lost some sales to 
Barbour, announced recently 
that it would shut two factories 

with the loss of up to 750 jobs. 
A spokesman saia at the time: 
“We are a luxury goods com¬ 
pany. and like all luxury 
goods companies we have a 
very large marker in Asia." 

Mulberry reckoned to have 
lost £2.4 million sales in the 
first half of its trading year 
because of the effects of the 
strong pound and the finan¬ 
cial turmoil in Asia. It has 
dosed one factory and now 
expects to make losses this 
year, having accumulated 
debts of £7 million. 

Dawson International, 
manufacturers of Pringle of 
Scotland knitwear, has also 
just announced the closure of 
two factories, with the loss of 
720 jobs. 

A spokesman for Barbour 
said redundancies were being 
kept to a minimum and that 
help would be provided with 
redeployment 

He added: The company 
remains committed to UK 
manufacture on Tyneside and 
the Borders and to building 
sales both for its traditional 
products and new products 
currently being developed in 
markets both at home and 
overseas." 

Ihe Affiance Current Account gives joo GO for joining 
We'll probably never know exactly why anyone would 
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understand. For a start they get £20 when they open and 
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■ Generous credit Interest rates 
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Ms Campbells body holds che most allure 

for people? Her legs? Her eyes? tier lips? 

Her breasts? Perhaps her brain? No, its 

unquestionably her right hand. In which 

can be seen the Olympus Mju II. 

In fact, Naomi herself fell so much in 

love with the Mju II (lucky camera, we sav) 

and devilishly attractive companion as she 

travelled the globe (noddling, meeting the 

great and the good and generally making 

the world a more beautiful place. 

The photographs she took during this 

rime can soon be seen in a forthcoming 

exhibition. These surprising, often funny and 

| a lot to Naomi's eye. In addition, they owe 

| a lot to the technology chat helped make 

the Mju II rhe European compact camera 

of the year ’98. 

Unlike many comparable compacts, it 

has a far superior 35mm F2.8 lens. It also 

has the all important anri-red-eye flash, a 

as smalt as its £99 price tag. Finally, as you'd 

expc* *. it comes complete with auto load, auto 

rewind, auto exposure and auto focus. 

So it is every bit is simple as another 

rather famous black. *>cek, beautiful model. 

Thais right. The Mju mark I. 
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Carey calls for prayers 
to remember Diana 

By Ruth Gledhtll 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury called yesterday for pray¬ 
ers to mark the anniversary of 
the death of the Princess of 
Wales, despite a warning from 
his fellow archbishop over the 
“cult of Diana". 

Dr David Hope, the Arch¬ 
bishop of York, said yesterday 
that the country was in danger 
of "clinging too much to the 
icon of Diana". His unease 
found support among many 
bishops jathering yesterday 
for the Church of England’s 
General Synod. 

But Dr George Carey ap¬ 
peared anxious to ensure that 
the Church was not seen as 
out of touch with the mood of 
the nation, or dismissive of 
feelings of grief. 

A statement by him issued 
at the synod, meeting at York, 
said: “The churches will want 
to discourage any temptation 
to stimulate emotion deliber¬ 
ately. but it is surely right to 
thank God for the Princess of 
Wales's compassion and the 
hope she brought to so many 
needy people, and to pray for 
His blessing on her sons.” 

Dr Hope, in an interview in 
yesterday's Sunday Times, at¬ 
tacked the museum dedicated 
to the Princess and opened by 
Earl Spencer, her brother, at 
his Althotp estate. The arch¬ 
bishop said it was “the last 
thing she would have 
wanted". 

Dr Hope, who was knighted 

CHANGE TO LORD’S PRAYER REJECTED 

The General Synod bas been saved from die temptation 
of introducing a new version ef die Lord's Prayer into Its 
authorised prayer book. It threw oat a version of tbc ■ 
Lord's Prayer that substitutes “save ns.from the time of 
trial" for “lead ns not into temptation”. There was dismay 
when die synod attempted last November to ihtrodnce a 
modem-language text drawn opby the English, liturgK 
cal Language Consultation, to dm Chun&Ylitaigy. Itwas 
argued flu* the word “triaT was. a more accurate 
translation of the Greek than “temptation■*; and that God 
would not “lead" a person into temptation in any case. 

The modern version was to have appeared in tite-service 
book being drawn up to replace the 1980 Alternative Serv¬ 
ice Book in 2000. Bm now the Chtcndi is likely to keep tbe 
version in the Alternative Service Book, alongside a 
traditional version. Dr David Hope; the Archbishop of. 
York, said familiarity with a known version of die Lord’s 
Prayer was a legitimate conrideration. 

by the Queen three years ago, 
was reflecting growing con¬ 
cern in church circles about 
the response to the death of the 
Princess by the nation and by 
members of her family. He 
said he was concerned at the 
cult growing up around her 
memory, and made special 
reference to die temple shrine 
dedicated to the Princess at 
AJthorp, which includes a 
silhouette of her head. 

“We should be careful that 
she is not worshipped. That 
worship should be directed to 
the God who created her. He 
wants golden hearts and gold¬ 
en minds rather than golden 
temples," he said. 

Dr Hope questioned wheth¬ 
er the Princess would have 
wanted to be remembered in 

such a way. “We need to begin 
to move on, and part of that 
moving on is the letting go. It 
is hard to do this with a 
constant stream of photo¬ 
graphs of her every day. We 
need to beware of clinging to 
the icon. There is some ele¬ 
ment of wallowing in her 
death.” 

Dr Carey’s message was 
directed to the dergy of the 
Canterbury diocese but is 
likely to be heeded by other 
bishops and dergy. Dr Carey 
said: “It is inevitable that the 
thoughts of many members of 
the public on and around 
August 31, 19%. will turn to 
the Princess of Wales, who 
died on that day a year ago, 
and to her family. 

“Each local church will wish 

to consider how best to indude 
appropriate prayers in its 
intercessions on Sunday. Au¬ 
gust 30. and how it may be 
accessible to any who may 
spontaneously turn to the 
churches as places of prayer 
and reflection.” 

He suggested that churches 
“may find it helpful” to use the 
prayers he said at the 
Princess’s funeral service ar 
Westminster Abbey, or that 
they might prefer to “find their 
own way of integrating these 
important concerns in their 
prayers". 

His message refers to sepa¬ 
rate prayers for the Princess to 
be included in the interces¬ 
sions. He did not refer to the 
prayers for the Queen or the 
Royal Family, winch are a set 
part of the Church of England 
liturgy. 

Nearly two years ago, in 
November 1996, the Queen 
issued a royal warrant remov¬ 
ing the Princess's name from 
the prayers for the Royal 
Family in Church of England 
services. This restored the 
prayers in the 1980 Alternative 
Service Book to their form 
before the marriage of the 
Princess in 198L 

A spokeswoman for Dr 
Carey said that the archbish¬ 
ops were not divided in their 
views. Nevertheless, Dr 
Carey, who is staying with Dr 
Hope at Bishopthorpe Palace, 
near York, for the four-day 
synod, was offering a marked¬ 
ly different perspective from 
his colleague's. Dr George Carey and Dr David Hope feeding ducks yesterday at York University 
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Computer 
at home 4 

provides 
advantage 
at school 

By John O'Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

HOME computers are widen- 
mg the educational gap be¬ 
tween children from rich and 
poor families, even at A level 
a study claims. 

Concerns have been raised 
previously about the advan¬ 
tages enjoyed by GCSE candi¬ 
dates with access to home 
computers because of the em¬ 
phasis on coursework. But a 
report by academics at CanJij 
University suggests die 
continues throughout school 
careers. 

More than two thirds of 16 
to 19-year-olds were found to 
have a computer at home and 
four fifths were using them at 
least once a week. One in five 
of those surveyed said they 
used the computer on a daily 
basis, mainly for word-pro- 
cessing or games. 

Neil Selwyn. who has car¬ 
ried out a three-year study into* 
the use of information andr 
communication technology 
(ICT) by teenagers, said com¬ 
puter owners enjoyed signifi¬ 
cant advantages in school. 
They were more likely to make 
use of their school's facilities 
and were able to compensate 
where school provision was 
inadequate. 

Dr Selwyn said: “1 think this 
is becoming a problem at all 
ages. It is often ignored in the 
sixth form because work done 
in school doesn’t count to¬ 
wards A-level grades. Bui it 
affects students' whole ap¬ 
proach to their work and ICT 
is one of the core skills that the- 
Government is promoting." w 

A head of department 
quoted in the study said his 
school felt it could not match 
some of the facilities available 
to pupils at home. ‘They were 
basically saying we should 
leave ITIeammgto thehome." 

The research showed that 
boys made more use of home 
computers than girls, al¬ 
though there was lime differ¬ 
ence between the sexes in 
access. Boys remained more 
confident than girls about the 
use of ICT. 

However, Stephen Heppell, 
of Anglia Polytechnic Univer¬ 
sity, an expert on educational 

morning, said the gender 
ipf 'WaS closing* ^and die 

ownership of computes was 
no longer entirely dictated by . 
wealth. “There is amuck more A 
egalitarian spread of compirt-™ 
ers at home than ever there 
was of encyclopaedias. We 
find more of a correlation with 
satellite dishes and there isn’t 
the sodo-economic skewing 
one might have expected." 

Improving pupils’ IGT skills 

is trae of die Government’s 
stated priorities. Inspection 
reports nave highlighted the 

'differences in levels of exper¬ 

tise both among pupils and 

teachers. 

Repairmen 
killed by 

oilrig blast 
TWO workmen were killed in 
an explosion after fire broke 
out on an oilrig under repair 
in Dundee harbour. 

The men, who have not yet 
been named, were understood 
to be aged 56 and 40 and to be 
from the Tyne and Wear area. 
They were carrying out weld¬ 
ing work in a confined space at 
the foot of one of the Arctic 4 
drilling rig’s giant legs while it 
was bathed in Prince Charles 
Wharf. 

. Police said: “There was a 
fire followed by a small explo- 
sfoff^ariti smoke was'seai v 
coming out of the base of the 
leg.” Fire crews had to climb 
down a series of ladders and 
through manhole covers in¬ 
side the leg to reach the scene 
of the fire, which was quickly 
extinguished. 

The body of one man was 
recovered shortly before mid¬ 
night on Saturday and the 
second an hour later.The rig. 
owned by Global Marine, had 
beat in Dundee for about a 
week for welding and repaint¬ 
ing work. Police forensic srien--'| 
lists were at the scene of the 
accident 
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Computer enlisted 
in Michelangelo 
sculpture mystery 

v',:it; 

By Peter Foster 

ART historians have turned to 
computer technology to solve 
the mystery of why Michelan¬ 
gelo smashed the sculpture he 
carved as a monument for his 
own tomb. 

The Florentine Pietd. which 
depicts the broken body of 
Christ in the arms of the 
Virgin Mary, Nicodemus and 
Mary Magdalene, was carved 
by Michelangelo from a solid 
block of marble. The great 
sculptor of the Italian High 
Renaissance was in his 
seventies. 

The work was instantly 
admired by contemporaries in 
Rome such as Asconio 
Condivi, author of The Life of 
Michelangelo, who wrote in 
1553: “It is impossible to speak 
of its beauty and its sorrow, of 
the grieving and sad faces of 
them all, especially of the 
afflicted Mother. Let h suffice: 
I tell you it is a rare thing and 
one of the roost laborious 
works that he has yet done." 

Two years after this praise 
was heaped upon the Pietd. 
Michelangelo took a hammer 
and mutilated the work, 
breaking off both arms and 
the left leg of Christ, the left 
arm erf the Virgin and the right 
arm of Mary Magdalene. 

The shattered group was 
partially restored by a little- 
known sculptor. Tiberio 
Calcagni. who died before the 
work could be compieted- 
Today, the repaired sculpture, 
which sits in Museo deU’- 
Opera del Duomo in Florence, 
is still missing Christ'S leg. 

Michelangelo’s actions have 
perplexed artists and histori¬ 
ans for centuries. One school 
of thought argues that it was 
because the marble was 
flawed; another that Michel¬ 
angelo was dissatisfied with 
the work; and a third that the 
ageing sculptor flew into a 
rage after bong pressured to 
finish the statue by his studio 
administrator. 

Jack Wasserman, an Ameri¬ 
can ait historian, has enlisted 
the services of IBM in the 
search for more concrete an¬ 
swers. Using a six-lense cam¬ 
era to take 700 overlapping 
digital photographs, computer 

The reconstructed Pietd 
in the cathedral museum 

scientists will create an exact 
3-D. virtual-reality replica of 
the Pietd from almost two 
billion bits of data. 

Professor Wasserman 
hopes that the computer-gen¬ 
erated model will enable him 
to investigate the statue in 
ways not possible before. 
Speaking at a conference in 
Florence last week to an¬ 
nounce the project, he said: 
“What we want to do is to 
’remove' the parts that 
Calcagni replaced so we can 
see tiie block as Michelangelo 
saw it the day he broke 
it up. This might give me a 
better sense of why he 
did it” 

Professor Wasserman ad¬ 
mits he is nursing a revolu¬ 
tionary theory on this aspect of 
tiie statue, but says that he will 
not part with his secret until 
the research is concluded, 
probably by the middle of next 
year. He hmted that his theory 
centres on technical flaws in 
the sculpture. 

“I personally do not believe 
that Michelangelo broke the 
sculpture because he was in a 
rage," he said. “I think it was 
more dissatisfaction. Looking 
at the Virgin’s face, we can 
already see evidence of 
pentimenti. or corrections, 
where Michelangelo tried to 
carve out the side of her cheek 
to give tiie face more natural 
proportions." 

Another aspect that has 
puzzled academics is the vary¬ 
ing proportions of the figures 
when viewed from ground 

One of the computeMmhanced photographs, 
showingflhe heads of Christ and the Virgin 
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level: Maiy Magdalene is very 
small compared to Nicode¬ 
mus. while Christ's right arm 
appears extremely elongated. 
“Michelangelo had a tendency 
to carve his work so the viewer 
could see it as he walked in an 
arc-like trajectory from one 
side of the statue to the other." 
Professor Wasserman said. 
“Using the computer model 
may give us a clue as to what 
height and angle Michelange¬ 
lo intended the statue to be 
viewed from." 

The technology used in the 
creation of the Pietd model is 
expected to have a variety of 
applications in the art world. 
Digitized copies of the world’s 
great sculptures and paintings 
will become an invaluable 
educational resource, accord¬ 
ing to strategists at IBM. 
Beyond the world of high art 
the 3-D modelling techniques 
that now take thousands of 
hours may yet become com¬ 
monplace. “The 3-D cam¬ 
corder could be a reality 
within ten years," an IBM 
official predicted. 
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Dancers of the Sri Lankan Channa-Upuli ensemble at the Bradford Festival Mela, the Asian arts event that attracted 150,000 people at the weekend 
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Pallid Hague returns 
to the political grind 

Tory leader shrugs off suggestions 

that stress delayed his return from 

illness. Paul Wilkinson reports 

WILLIAM HAGUE, the ab¬ 
sentee Conservative leader, 
resumed his duties yesterday 
with a little light hand¬ 
shaking. 

Still bearing a pale, almost 
jaundiced pallor after two 
weeks in bed and an emergen¬ 
cy operation on his sinuses. 
Mr Hague got back on the 
political treadmill with a visit 
to the hospital where die 
surgery was carried out last 
week to express his thanks. 

“I'm not 100 per cent fit yet," 
he confided as he arrived with 
his wife, Ffion, at Darlington 
Memorial Hospital in Co 
Durham. “However. I am a 
great deal better than 1 was 
the Iasi time 1 arrived here, 
last Thursday " 

Mr Hague, 37, picks up 
speed today with a speech at 
Buxton in Derbyshire and a 
series of visits in the Maccles¬ 
field area of Cheshire. He 
returns to London tonight and 
will be in the Commons 
tomorrow. 

Yesterday there were no 
outward signs of the operation 
to dear his blocked sinuses 
and Rory Bremner, the im¬ 
pressionist will be pleased to 
note that the surgery has not 

affected the Tory leader’s dis¬ 
tinctive flat Yorkshire vowels 
— more a product of his 
Rotherham roots than the 
resonances of his nasal cavi¬ 
ties, experts say. 

Mr Hague shrugged off 
observations that he had set 
the unfortunate record of 
being off sick for longer than 
any other leader of his parry 
since Winston Churchill suf¬ 
fered a stroke In 1953. “There’s 
no accounting for illness, even 
politicians get sick." he said. 

He also dismissed rumours 
circulating in the Westminster 
hot-house that his ailment has 
been made worse by the effects 
of stress caused by reports of 
his poor performances as Tory 
leader and stirrings of mutiny 
in his party. “I’m not affected 
by stress. Politicians thrive on 
stress, anyway. No, it was 
pretty awful. 1 can only as¬ 
sume that if people are saying 
things like that, they have 

never suffered this condition. I 
would not wish sinusitis on 
anybody." 

Mr Hague first suffered Du- 
like symptoms two weeks a§o, 
forcing him to cancel a senes 
of appearances intended to 
mark his first anniversary as 
party leader. “It just went 
downhill from there,” he said. 
His temperature soared to 
L03F and severe pain from his 
blocked sinuses prevented 
him sleeping. At one stage 
aides reported that the pain 
was so bad he was unable to 
think. 

Then last week he was 
admitted to hospital in Dar¬ 
lington, about 15 miles from 
his home in his Richmond 
constituency in North York¬ 
shire Ear. nose and throat 
specialists operated to clear 
his inflamed nasal passages 
after they had failed to re¬ 
spond to antibiotics. 

Mrs Hague, who had 

cleared her diary to nurse her- 
husband, said: “It was pretty 
scary at first; he was obviously 
not his usual self, but he was 
sensible and listened to the 
doctors. He was a good 
patient; it was easy to look 
after him." 

Yesterday he returned to. 
ward 34 where he had recov-; 
ered after surgery, bearing 
flowers, a 21b box of mixed- 
centre chocolates and a thank- 
you card for staff. On die ward 
Staff Nurse Anne Foster, 52. 
who had admitted him for his 
operation, was on duty again. 
“He was a model patient," she 
said "He gave us no bother at 
all and he received no more 
attention than any oiher NHS 
patient,” 
- Mr Hague said he had not 
thought about private treat¬ 
ment “I and my family have 
always used the NHS and will 
continue to do so. I did not 
jump any queues to get in; it 
was a medical emergency and 
the treatment was excellent" 

However, he took the oppor¬ 
tunity on the fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary of the National Health 
Service to deliver a few words 
on how Labour had “totally 
failed" on its election promise 

.. Mr Hague and his wife, Ffion, at Darlington Memorial Hospital yesterday, which he visited to thank staff 

to cut waiting lists. Unfortu¬ 
nately most of the beds in the 
ward were unoccupied and he 
did not-stay long enough to 
meet any patients- 

He was only slightly more 
successful with a visit to the 

accident and emergency de¬ 
partment, where he found just 
one patient 14-year-old Paul 
Roland, nursing a broken arm 
suffered in a fall. 

Then after a brief visit to X- 
ray where technicians had 

carried out a CT scan of his 
face and X-rayed his chest he 
met the media, ploughing 
effortlessly through six inter¬ 
views. After that it was back 
home for Sunday lunch and 
the Wimbledon men's final on 

television. “It will be a few' 
days before 1 am back on top 
form." he said. All eyes then 
on Prime Minister's Questions 
on Wednesday. 

Leading article, page 2J 
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By Robin Young and Nick Nuttall 

OWNERS of power showers 
and washing machines that 
use large amounts of wafer 
may have to pay for the 
privilege of using them. 

Michael Meacher. the Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, is to pub¬ 
lish water conservation pro¬ 
posals today, including an 
obligation on those with appli¬ 
ances using large amounts of 
water to inform their water 
companies, so that they can be 
surcharged or put on meters. 
He is likely to argue that 
metering will be the only way 
to maintain water supplies in 
drier parts of the country, such 
as East Anglia. 

Because a third of the water 
in the average house is used in 
flushing the lavatory, bylaws 
are to be changed to reduce the 
maximum volume in one flush 
from 75 to 6 litres. Foreign 
designs will also be allowed, 
as wefl as the siphonic design 
developed by Thomas Crap¬ 
per more than a century ago. 

“Britain is the only country 
in tiie world that says you can 
only install a siphonic loo. We 
thought it was about time we 
entered the 21st century." a 
government source said. How¬ 

ever. organisations such as the 
British Bathroom Council, 
which represents makers of 
traditional lavatories, will be 
disappointed by the proposals. 
They have argued thai relax¬ 
ing the rules will not conserve 
water because the continental 
flap or lid systems are leaky. 

“Yes French ones may leak 
but you can buy German ones 
engineered with suitable Teu¬ 
tonic efficiency,” the govern¬ 
ment source said. Some 
British companies, such as 
Armitage Shanks, have devel¬ 
oped a siphonic lavatory that 
meets the new rules. The draft 
bylaws are expected to become 
law next year. 

However, conservationists 
will be ‘concerned that the 
proposals do not prohibit pow¬ 
er showers. Normal showers 
use five to six litres of water a 
minute but power showers use 
20. 

Though the wettest June for 
decades has recently helped to 
replenish water reserves, the 
Government believes that 
rainfall will become increas¬ 
ingly unpredictable as climat¬ 
ic changes and global 
wanning gather pace. 

Friends wanted for 

0 

Big Issue sellers 
By Polly Newton, political reporter 

TONY BLAIR will appeal 
tomorrow for people to train 
as voluntary "mentors” to the 
homeless when be inaugu¬ 
rates a government drive to 
cut the number sleeping 
rough. 

The Prime Minister will 
back a scheme devised by The 
Big Issue, the weekly maga¬ 
zine sold by the homeless, for 
members of the public to 
meet sellers regularly and to 
offer a sympathetic ear and 
advice on anything, including 
health and relationships. 

Big Issue staff believe that 
many who buy the magazine 
would welcome the opportu¬ 
nity to do more for the 
homeless. A Downing Street 
spokesman said that training 
would be provided. Mr Blair. 

who writes in this week's 
issue, wilt also use his visit to 
a day centre in London tomor¬ 
row to announce that young 
homeless who sign up for the 
Government’s New Deal for 
unemployed under-2&-y ear- 
olds will not have to spend six 
months claiming jobseekers’ 
allowance before they pro¬ 
gress to training or a job. 

He will also describe plans 
for a London homelessness 
co-ordinator with a role simi¬ 
lar to that of the anti-drugs co¬ 
ordinator. 

Other cities such as Oxford. 
Birmingham and Manchest¬ 
er, will be told to make 
simitiar appointments. 

The Government aims to 
cut homelessness by a third 
within three years. 

Waiting 
is no remedy 

for sickness 
if you'c; like the reassurance of 

affordable private healthcare without the wait, 

den r hesitate to call us now 

D 0800 
142142 
quoting reference TFUS06 NSSionH 
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Guerrillas light 
fuse of war on 
Kosovo border 

£»"* fiphting in Kosovo 
has so far involved one-? reel 
rawis and battles in viich 
wwy counts can be meas ired 
m single figures, beyonc the 
mountain borders to the s mth 
a™ east* the creeping fust to a 
regional war has beat set 

Swaths of territory in nt rth- 
ern Albania have been ar jto- 

pnated by die Kosovo lit sra- 
twn Army (KLA) for ase 
areas snd mftitratkm ro tes. 
jnany set up under the eyi s of 
Serb special forces depUfred 
for aggressive observation 
tasks in the forested peaks! 

“The Serbs cart see, man for 
man. each KLA fighter i iat 
enters Tropqje.” jsakl a Ei ro- 
pean observer se it in to report 
on the situation around he 
northern Albans n town used 
as a KLA supply (depot- “They 
watch these fighters come into 
the town, go to their head¬ 
quarters, then les we again for 
Kosovo with mi le trains of 
weapons. It’s onf a matter of 
time before they i it Tbopctfe,” 

Medical posts, irnmunition 
dumps, training knd rest ar¬ 
eas have beat es abfished by 
the KLA in th: Albanian 
territory running parallel to 
the Serb’s sdf-st> 
zone in Kosovo d 
from Decane st 
Dakovjca, while t 
la groups, who 
mules as well as I 
weaponry from 
are guided along 
contested infiftrad 
local shepherds. 

“ [Richard] Hoi 
US envoy to Kos 

□ security 
t stretches 
tb-east to 
ir guenil- 
■ent their 
ying their 
Albanians, 
te heavily 
i routes fay 

ooke [the 
to! descri¬ 

bed a tiny town in Kosovo as 
the “most dangerops place in 
Europe," remarks! an aid 
worker struggling to operate 
outside Tropoje. “ ie should 
take a walk m tf se moun¬ 
tains; in the fores there is 
heavy shelling and ambushes 
almost every nig it as the 
Serbs hit the KLA >r else the 
KLA shoot it out ir confusion 
with each other in he valleys 
the KLA drive of Kosovo 
moderates sent ujj to reign 
diem bu while the Albanian 
locals are either locked in 
blood feuds or porting 
break away fromThma. 

"The undercurrtits I 

Anthony Loyd reports from 
Tetovo, one of Macedonia’s 
frontier towns, where ethnic 
tensions are adding to fears 

are as heavy as any I have ever 
known. One incident of seri¬ 
ous border violation by die 
Serbs in hot pursuit of a KLA 
group and ‘boom’, watch this 
place go up.” 

The internadonal commu¬ 
nity’s worst fears are directed 
further east, along the Mace¬ 
donian border with Kosovo. 
More than 80 per cent of this 
region’s populace is Albanian 
and, as an ethnic group, they 
comprise some 450,000 in the 
former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia—nearly a quarter 
of the whole population. 
Worst-case scenarios involve 
frie fighting spilling over 
the border from Kosovo and 
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Macedonia breaking apart 
causing a domino reaction 
involving war among its 
neighbours. 

So far these fears seem some 
way from being realised. The 
KLA has cells inside Macedo¬ 
nia, but the border seems 
relatively secure, certainly fry 
Albanian standards, and is 
policed by both United Na¬ 
tions Preventative Deploy¬ 
ment troops (Unpredep) as 
well as Macedonian forces. 
Large elements of the Muslim 
Albanian community have 
representation in the Skopje 
Government and appear to co¬ 
exist peacefully enough with 
their Orthodox Macedonian 
countrymen. 

However, beneath the ve¬ 
neer of calm, tension has 
increased dramatically in the 
past three months. Orthodox 
Macedonians privately admit 
having considerable sym¬ 
pathy with the Serb strategy in 
Kosovo: they regard the KLA 
as a nationalist terrorist group 
and view the prospect of an in¬ 
dependent Kosovo with great 
suspicion. 

"The situation is much 
worse than it looks," said Iljaz 
Halimi, vicepresident of the 
Albanian Democratic Party 
(DPA) in Tetovo. "The 
Unpredep forces deployed 
along the border think they 
are safeguarding Macedonia 
from an outride Serb threat, 
but the risks from abroad are 
minimal compared to the risks 
to stability already here. We 
feel isolated by the Govern¬ 
ment here and by the Serbs in 
Kosovo." 

In Albanian villages inside 
tbe Macedonian border, men¬ 
folk clustered around trie- 
vision screens, glued to the 
latest footage from Kosova 
They seemed more angry than 
afraid, as much with their own 
Government as with the 
Serbs.“Our Government is 
collaborating with the Serbs in 
Kosova" said one man, his 
family of Kosovan origin. 

"We Albanians are begin¬ 
ning to feel very alone here, 
and are starting to think that 
the future of the Albanian 
people everywhere can be 
guaranteed only in one ex¬ 
tended Albanian nation.” 
□ Pristina: Diplomatic ob¬ 
server patrols, designed to 
defuse violence in Kosova 
will begin today. Mr 
Holbrooke said yesterday. 
The first patrol would include 
Brian Donnelly, the British 
ambassador to Belgrade, his 
Russian counterpart, and the 
US charge d’affaires, Richard 
Miles. (Reuters) 
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Residents of Varibombi, north of Athens, try to beat down a bush fire raging near their homes yesterday 

Killer heatwave sparks Greek fires 
FfeOM Agence France-Presse 

IN ATHENS 

MORE than 1,000 firemen and soldiers 
fought to prevent fires from engulfing a 
wooded mountain north of Athens yes¬ 
terday as at least two more deaths were 
repotted in a heatwave sleeping south¬ 
ern Europe. 

Government ministers iru»t in crisis 
session as 180 fires raged across Greece. 
But by nightfall only three were still 
burning ami forecasters predicted a fall 
in temperatures. 

Mount Panris had been trapped be¬ 
tween two fires, one 30 miles north of 
Athens and the other dose to the capital's 
northern outskirts. Smoke and ash 
drifted over the dty centre. Firenen. 
troops and residents with buckets 
brought the flames under controL 

Alexander Papadopoulos, die Interior 
Minister, spoke of ”a certain optimism”. 

at the news that the temperature was 
likdy to drop after reaching 45C (I09F). 

Firefighting aircraft harked by anuy 
helicopters flew over the fires dumping 
water. Elderly people and children were, 
evacuated, and eight victims were taken 
to hospital with burns. 

Tbe fires were at their worst on 
Saturday as strong winds whipped up 
tbe flames. The authorities betieve some 
were started deliberately. On the island 
of Salamis a woman in her 60s died 
trying to flee a blaze. A man aged 80 died 
trapped in flames on the island of 
Evvoia. 

In Albania, eight people, mduding 
four children, died as a result erf the heat 
over the past three days, health ministry 
officials said yesterday. Three children 
died when a haystack burst into flames 
on Saturday at Gramsh. in southern 
Albania. An 11-month-old baby died of 
heatstroke at Shales, near Tirana, after 

being left under a tree for several hoars. 
In Italy — where the heatwave has 

claimed nine lives in the past two days, 
including two children left in sunbaked 
vehicles — temperatures fell to seasonal 
norms of between 30C and 32Cyesterday. 

Sicily had suffered the worst of Italy’s 
heatwave with a high of 46.6C recorded 
in Syracuse. A two-year-old boy died on 
the island after being left asleep in a car 
in sunshine, press reports said. An 18- 
moatfa-old baby died while left unattend¬ 
ed in a caravan in Rome on Friday. 
□ Nicosia: Hundreds of firefighters yes¬ 
terday fought a bush fire in Cyprus 
which has burned up to eight sq miles of 
forest on either side of the divided 
island’s ceasefire line. A village was 
evacuated. Argentine United Nations 
peacekeepers, a UN fire brigade with two 
helicopters from a British military base 
and local people fought the 
blaze. (Reuters) 

landmines 
By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

WHILE Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary, has been 
praising Britain's role in push¬ 
ing for a global ban on 
landmines, the Government 
has quietly blocked a move to 
make their use a war crime. 

Britain* representative at 
discussions in Rome on setting 
up a permanent international 
criminal court has opposed 
the inclusion of the mines on a 
list of prohibited weapons. 

Britain is one of the few 
countries against including 
them. The issue is one of the 
most controversial that has 
arisen in the attempt to set up 
a permanent court The main 
reason appears to be concern 
that any such move would 
antagonise the United States, 
which insists on the right to 
deploy anti-personnel mines 
along the border between 
North and South Korea. 

Negotiations, which had 
been going on for two weeks, 
woe broken off last week 
amid acrimony. Many coun¬ 
tries want the use of some 
weapons, inducting anti-per¬ 
sonnel mines and those that 
maim civilians indiscrimi¬ 
nately, to constitute a war 
crime. 

British aid agencies and 
nongovernmental organisa¬ 
tions are appalled by Britain* 
stance. The issue will be 
debated again tins week. 

On Friday the Government 
published the Anti-Personnel 
Mines Bfll to enable Britain to 
ratify the Ottawa Convention. 
It wul be a criminal offence to 
breach the terms of the con¬ 
vention. which forbids the use, 
stockpiling, production and 
transfer of mines. Britain will 
also set up fact-finding mis¬ 
sions to investigate reported 
violations. 

Last week Mr Cook spoke of 
his delight that time had been 
found in Portiamerit to debate 
the legislation so soon. He 
said Britain had played a 
leading part in negotiations 
leading to the signature of the 
convention in December. 
"Though there is still much to 

1 be date. I am proud of the 
[ contribution Britain has 

made. We are in the front rank 
in working towards an inter¬ 
national ban.” he said. 
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‘Cossacks’ attack Hebron 
Christopher Walker reports on a bizarre West Bank rampage 

Natanel Nir in Jerusalem after his arrest yesterday 

TENSION rose in the West 
Bank dty of Hebron last night 
after three Jews disguised as 
Arabs went on the rampage 
Cossack-style on horseback, 
attacking Palestinian property 
and smashing cars with iron 
bars. 

The weekend attack was one 
of the most bizarre seen in the 
city, where 450 settlers live 
surrounded by 120,000 Arabs. 
One Arab resident com¬ 
plained formally to police that 
he had been wounded by the 
attackers, who wore Arab 
keffiyehs to cover their faces. 

Yesterday the inter-commu¬ 
nal violence intensified when 
Jewish militants set fire to four 
Arab produce stalls close to 
the heavily-fortified buildings 
where the settlers live guarded 
round-the-clock by hundreds 
of Israeli troops. About SO per 
ant of the city is under 
Palestinian control. Israeli 

police said that one 20-year- 
old Jewish man from Jerusa¬ 
lem had been arrested in 
connection with the mounted 
attack and that two others, 
whose identities were .known, 
were being soughL 

The arrested man. Natanel 
Nir, was remanded in custody 
for five days. The police are 
also investigating his involve¬ 
ment in the burning of eight 
vehicles belonging to Arabs in 
Hebron on May 14. 

According to the Tel Aviv 
daily Yediot Aharonot, the 
three Israelis rampaged 
through the main Palestinian 
neighbourhood of Kasara 
“like a scene from a Wild West 
movie". They were pursued by 
Israeli police who managed to 
jump on to one of the gallop¬ 
ing horses and arrest the 
rider. 

The horses used in the 
attack came from the Jewish 

settlement of Kiryat Arba situ¬ 
ated on the outskirts of He¬ 
bron. They returned riderless 
to the stable, whose owner had 
a son murdered bv Pal¬ 
estinians. 

The police team which inter¬ 
cepted the three horsemen was 
only in place at the time and 
location of the attack because 
it had been put on special alert 
after a recent rise in the 
number of attacks on Palestin¬ 
ians by Jewish settlers. 

Efi Arbiti, chief of the Israeli 
police in Hebron, pledged last 
night that the security forces 
would take firm action against 
extremists from, either side 
who try to increase tension. 

A statement from the Israeli 
pressure group Peace Now 
said that the latest acts of 
vandalism in Hebron "proved 
that it is not possible to 
maintain Jewish settlers in the 
midst of an Arab population". 

Moderate Arabs condemn Jerusalem plan 
By Christopher Walker 

THE only three Arab leaders to have 
peace accords with Israel staged an 
emergency summit in Cairo yesterday 
and President Mubarak of Egypt 
accused the Israelis of "playing with 
fire" over their plans to impose a 
lighter grip on Jerusalem. 

The summit, the first of its kind since 
last September, was held amid calls 
from leading Palestinian officials for 
those who have signed peace deals 
with Israel to freeze relations and 
impose economic sanctions in protest 
against the 16-month deadlock in the 
PLO-Israeli peace talks. The result of 
the summit which included a warning 

issued by Mr Mubarak that if the 
stalemate continued “violence will 
erupt", was dismissed by David Bar¬ 
man. the Communications Director 
for Binyam in Netanyahu, the Israeli 
Prime Minister. 

Yesterday’s gathering, said by Jor¬ 
dan to be a precursor to a wider Arab 
summit had been angered by plans 
announced last month by Mr Netan¬ 
yahu to expand Jerusalem’s bound¬ 
aries into Israel proper and to link it to 
settlements in the West Bank. 

Mr Mubarak emphasised that the 
status of the city. to which both Israel 
and the Palestinians claim sovereignty, 
must be left unaltered until the con¬ 
clusion of talks designed to agree a 

lasting peace settlement by May 4, 
1999. A joint communique from the 
Egyptian. Jordanian and Palestinian 
leaders said the three — regarded as 
among the most moderate leaders in 
the 22-member Arab League — assert 
their “absolute rejection of Judaising of 
Jerusalem". 

The Israeli plan, bringing 30.000 
Jewish settlers under “the umbrella” of 
Jerusalem municipal control, will 
come under heavy international fire 
this week at the United Nations. 

Yassir Arafat, the Palestinian leader, 
is pressing for an urgent full-scale 
Arab summit to condemn Israel for not 
agreeing to a US plan that it withdraw 
from a further 13 per cent of the 

Is ,VJ'> 

occupied West Bank. He said yester¬ 
day: "The status of Jerusalem affects 
die Arabs, the Muslims, the Christians 
and everyone in the world" 

Mr Bar-Man replied: “It is time the 
Palestinians joined us at the negotiat¬ 
ing table." Mr Arafat broke off talks in 
March last year after Israeli bulldozers 
began work on Har Horn a. a settle¬ 
ment for 32,000 homes in east 
Jerusalem. 
□ Cairo: Three Arab countries con¬ 
tributed $1.5 billion towards the 
Pakistani nuclear programme in die 
1970s, Mohammad Hassanem Heikal, 
the confidante the former President 
Nasser of Egypt, said in a report 
published yesterday. (AFP) 
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Doris Schroder with her husband Gerhard. Helmut Kohl’s challenger 

So what’s a politician’s 
wife supposed to do? 

There was a bit of a 
Gurry in Germany’s 
Social Democratic 

Party when it was leaked 
last week that Doris 
Schroder would be part of 
the election “team” of her 
husband Gerhard — the 
man who wants to oust 
Helmut Kohl as Chancellor. 

Soon enough it emerged 
that Doris — who recently 
became Herr Schroder’s 
fourth wife—was not in line 
for a Cabinet position but 
would use her journalistic 
expertise to polish the candi¬ 
date’s image. 

Even so, the misreported 
possibility that the party 
might have a Hillary Clin¬ 
ton problem — you know, 
strong woman, independent 
mind, political ambitions — 
was enough to panic the old 
guard, and raised the ques¬ 
tion of what a leading politi¬ 
cian's wife should do with 
her time. Herr Kohl's wife. 
Hanndore, has taken the 
traditional route of charita¬ 
ble works, and has written, 
with her husband, a cook¬ 
book. Herr Schroder's previ¬ 
ous wife, HGlu. tried to 
combine charity — helping 
Chernobyl children — with • 
environmental Jobbyin g. 

There is no entirely appro¬ 
priate role. That is why—as 
a new book by Dr Claudia 
Kossendey shows — so 
many political spouses feel 
isolated, vulnerable and 
humiliated. 

Dr Kossendey. a politi¬ 
cian’s wife, interviewed doz¬ 
ens of spouses (mainly 
women but a few husbands 
too) and found that the long 
absences of political life 
forced them to be as tough 
and enterprising as pioneer 
wives. Some have been spat 

INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER BOYES 

on by constituents. All 
brought up their children 
alone. Most tried to stifle 
thoughts of what their hus¬ 
band might be up to on 
those long committee nights 
when the mobile phones are 
switched off. "He is con¬ 
stantly on the road, gets to 
know masses of women, 
some of them very attractive, 
not stupid, and quite avail¬ 
able. and they stand there 
... writ that’s when you 
have to stay cooL" says Zita, 
one of the respondents who 
are given pseudonyms. 

Nora says: "Sometimes he 
does not come home at 
night, and the next night too 
... well, then you just have 
to show character." ' 

Deo tells the author that 
she is shocked by the as¬ 
sumption of constituency 
workers that her husband is 
destined to have an affair 
that it is a normal event 

German voters demand 
tidiness — above aD in the 
marital arrangements of 
their politicians. And so 
there has been a rush to 
marry mistresses, acknowl¬ 
edge illegitimate children 
and open homes to . 
sympatfaetc journalists. 
Oskar Lafontaine, chairman 

of the Social Democrats, not 
only married his lover, but 
also wrote i book, about 
globalisation with her. 

An expert quoted by Dr 
- Kossendey calculates that 

an average politician's mar¬ 
riage ends after 15 to 20 
years. Yet heir husbands’ 
fidelity doesnot appear to be 
the main concern of stay-at- 
home wives. The chief com¬ 
plaints wen: 
□ Being held captive by the 
telephone. The telephone is 
next to tie bed and he’s 
always avalable," said Ilo¬ 
na. “The press ring at five in 
the mombg for a radio 
interview and it goes on 
until midnight." 
□ The impossibility of mak¬ 
ing family plans. Dorothea 
said: "I renember raring in 
my car tp to his party 
meeting so that we could go 
on to attend our child’s 
graduationand then eventu¬ 
ally. after waiting for hours, 
he came oit of the meeting 
and annouiced. ’You've got 
to go alone’." 
□ No time together. Anna 
said: “I jet to see him 
between, sty, seven and 7 JO 
in the miming and then 
between ten and 11 at night" The ad ness of political 

life comes out in 
lloia’s testimony: 

There hive been certain 
situationsJwhen I was being 
operated m, things tike that 
when I wis always alone. 1 
would dove alone to the 
hospital and return alone.” 

The wives complain that 
they beome invisible at 
their husbands' side or that 
they are entirely identified 
with his politics. The most 
soreiyfej) complaint is the 
collapse of friendships. 
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Last call for Hong Kong’s urban airport 
TENS of thousands of people 
crowded onto the rooftops of 
Hong Kong’s lower blocks last 
night to catch a last nerve- 
jangling glimpse of aircraft 
landing at one of the world’s 
most notorious airports. 

The final flight in and out of 
Kai Talc airport ended an era 
in which aircraft swooped less 
than 200 ft over blocks of flats 
on the approach to the biggest 
city centre airport in the 
world. 

The nerve-jangling descents 
into Kai Tak have become 
legendary in the airline indus¬ 
try, with pilots having to have 
a special licence before negoti¬ 
ating the sharp bank around 
mountains before almost 
skimming the rooftops. 

For the people of Hong 
Kong, last night’s long-await¬ 
ed closure of Kai Tak provided 
an enjoyable alternative to the 
World Cup as evening 
entertainment 

As well as the thousands on 
rooftops and lining the streets 
near the airport, hundreds 
ignored police advice to stay 
away and swarmed across the 
concourses, filming the last 
hours of the 73-year-old air¬ 
port More than 380,000 resi¬ 
dents on the flight path will 

Arthur Leathley 

sees islanders 

wave a relieved 

goodbye to the 

jumbo jets 
skimming over 

their rooftops 

today experience an unusual 
hush, spared the continual 
screaming of planes overhead. 
The noise of the 31 flights an 
hour had become such a 
distraction for pupils that the 
airport provided a homework 
room that was quieter than 
houses in the flight path. 

From today millions of pas¬ 
sengers will travel through the 
huge E12 billion Chek Lap Kok 
airport built 20 miles outside 
Hong Kong city. 

Last night’s closure marked 
the start of a remarkable 
seven-hour operation in which 
vita] heavy airport equipment 
had to be carried from the old 
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5 miles 

airport to the new in time for 
flights to resume at first light 
today. In that time, more than 
1.100 high-sided and wide¬ 
bodied lorries had to make the 
journey between the airports, 
often travelling at less than 
lOmph through densely popu¬ 
lated streets and over one of 
the longest suspension bridges 
in the world built to link the 
new airport with Hong Kong. 

In addition. 15 huge barges 
were drafted in to make the 
journey with the heaviest load¬ 
ing equipment that could not 
be taken by road. Thirty 
aircraft which landed at Kai 
Tak late yesterday also had to 
make die short hop to the new 
airport to be ready for the first 
flights today. 

The massive removal exer¬ 
cise. claimed by the airport 
authorities to be the biggest 
peacetime operation of its 
kind, was at risk until only 
days before the move. Hong 
Kong is in the middle of its 
typhoon season and airport 
managers would have been 
forced to postpone the exercise 
for at least a week if there were 
any signs of typhoons. Winds 
of more than 20mph would 
have been enough to scupper 
the exercise, with vehicles at 
risk of being blown over as 
they crossed the mile-long 
suspension bridge to Lantau 
Island, where Chek Lap Kok 
has been built. 

Hcmg Kong has simply 
outgrown its airport and Chek 
Lap Kok. which is forecast to 
handle 87 million passengersa 
year, making it the biggest 
international airport in the 
world, has become the key to 
business and tourism expan¬ 
sion in the region. With half 
the world’s population living 
within five hours’ flying time, 
and the Chinese airline indus¬ 
try predicted to become the 

MANUEL CENATAi AFP 

One of the final Boeing 747jets to land at Kai Tak in Hong Kong makes its spectacular descent yesterday as the airport prepared to dose down 

fastest growing in the world 
over the next decade, the new 
airport is geared up to take 
advantage of the surge in air 
travel. 

However, the timing of the 
opening could scarcely have 
been worse, coming as it does 

at a time of economic crisis 
throughout much of southeast 
Asia. About 29 million passen¬ 
gers fly in and out of Hong 
Kong and authorities last year 
predicted that this would rise 
to 32 million next year. How¬ 
ever, they have had to concede 

that the slump may lead to a 
drop in numbers in die short 
term. Amid the huge changes 
in Hong Kong’s recent history 
tile airport closure also makes 
available an expanse of flat 
land capable of housing 
80,000 people. Again the 

timing is appalling for the 
Government, because land 
values have slumped. The 
airport runway is expected to 
remain undeveloped for the 
nexr two years. 

Last night as the lights were 
ceremonially switched oft at 

Kai Tak. the authorities were 
inviting bids from local busi¬ 
ness to make use of the huge 
amounts of office and storage 
space available in the airport 
buildings. 

Flights of famy, page 46 

Jiang gamble with Clinton visit may herald more open China 
By James Pringle 

CHINA'S President Jiang Zemin 
has managed for the first time since 
the death of senior leader Deng 
Xiaoping early last year to portray 
himself as a confident helmsman of 
the Chinese Communist Party and 
State. 

It is hoped that there could be 
new openings in China as a result 
This was the main outcome of Mr 
Jiang’s successful summit with 
President Clinton. 

But while Mao Zedong fought 
the Japanese and helped to reunify 
China free of foreign influence, and 
Deng created an economic revolu¬ 

tion. Mr Jiang has yet to make his 
mark. 

With the transfer of Hong Kong 
from British to Chinese sovereignty 
accomplished successfully. Mr 
Jiang needs to initiate further 
moves on what for the Chinese 
leadership has always been the 
most important question — the 
reunification of Taiwan, which 
Beijing regards as a renegade 
province — with the mainland. 

“Taiwan is the obvious challenge, 
and to make progress Jiang must 
make China a more attractive place 
for Taiwanese.” one analyst said. 

However, although Mr Jiang has 
gained self-confidence, there would 

be opposition among conservatives 
to any dramatic changes, and he 
mil have to proceed with caution. 

Among China watchers there is 
some consensus that during his 
nine-day visit Mr Clinton gave 
ground'by agreeing to stand with 
Mr Jiang on the edge of 
Tiananmen Square, scene of the 
1989 massacre, and by publicly 
backing Beijing's position on Tai¬ 
wan. China responded by permit¬ 
ting Mr Clinton’s remarks in which 
he criticised the Tiananmen 
killings — truly a revelation to 
Chinese — to be broadcast on 
television. 

The President also reiterated the 

“Three Noes'* on Taiwan: No to 
Taiwanese independence. No to 
“Two Chinas” and No to “One 
China and One Taiwan”. 

“This was an important Ameri¬ 
can concession which has-worried 
Taiwan, and it explains why Jiang 
had to give ground himself on 
Clinton’s access to Chinese air¬ 
waves.” said one envoy. “It was a 
quid pro quo. Jiang needed it to 
convince the gerootocrats he could 
move forward." 

No one expects the mass release 
of political prisoners soon, but the 
litmus test on whether there will be 
any real change is that Beijing does 
not now start re-arresting dissi¬ 

dents and those who spoke out 
during Mr Clinton's visit particu¬ 
larly Bao Tong, a former senior 
Government official who criticised 
the Tiananmen crackdown at the 
time. His political rights were 
restored recently after eight years in 
prison. 

“It seems that Jiang realises that, 
to secure his legacy and put him up 
alongside Mao and Deng, he has to 
move on reuniting Taiwan with the 
mainland.” said Robin Munro, the 
director of the Hong Kong office of 
Human Rights Watch. 

Mr Jiang must be feeling confi¬ 
dent if he was willing to gamble on 
allowing Mr Clinton to speak on 

taboo subjects such as Tiananmen, 
Tibet and human rights. “This was 
a very significant step. It was 
unprecedented,” Mr Munro said. 

All eyes will now be on Beijing to 
see whether Mr Jiang moves to¬ 
wards a more oppi China or 
whether die summit just runs away 
into the sand. 
□ Harassment appeal: A call for a 
law to punish sexual harassment 
has been made by Chen Guizun, a 
member of the Standing Commit¬ 
tee of the National People's Con¬ 
gress. the state-run Xinhua news 
agency reported yesterday. (AP) 

Republican response, page 14 
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Clinton 
opponents 
forced to 
praise his 
China trip 

From Ian Brodee in Washington 

IT MAY have stuck in the 
craw, but Republicans admit¬ 
ted yesterday that President 
Clinton had done well in 
China. 

They promised, however, 
that they would still press 
ahead with hearings into alle¬ 
gations to determine whether 
national security was jeo¬ 
pardised by the Chinese con¬ 
nection to the Clinton re- 
election campaign’s finances. 

“There’s no doubt the Presi¬ 
dent’s performance was excel¬ 
lent” said John McCain, a 
Republican senator from Ari¬ 
zona who has an eye on 
running for the White House. 

A smart about-face was 
executed by Newt Gingrich, 
Republican Speaker, who six 
weeks ago wrote to Mr Clin¬ 
ton with 150 other House 
members demanding that he 
cancel his China trip because 
he was “ethically ill-equipped" 
to represent the United States. 

After Mr Clinton discussed 
such taboo issues as human 
rights and personal freedoms 
on Chinese television, Mr 
Gingrich was obliged to praise 
the President’s diplomatic 
skill. 

“I think if you reach out to a 
billion people and talk about 
open markets and expand die 
zone of freedom in the planet, 
that's a pretty good invest¬ 
ment,” he said. 

Tom Delay, majority 
House whip, said: “He looted 
good, he sounded good and he 
was saying the right tilings.” 

With images of Mr Clinton’s 
televised and talk-radio ap¬ 
pearances in China fresh in 

voters’ minds. Republicans 
have delayed a Senate vote 
scheduled for this week on 
measures that would deny 
visas to Chinese officials in¬ 
volved in compulsory abortion 
policies and forbid American 
backing to'new international 
loans to China. 

However, ail the Republi¬ 
cans added a forceful note of 
caution. While the presidential 
trip was strong on style, they 
said, it was weak on sub¬ 
stance. They complained that 
Mr Clinton had failed to win 
commitments from Beijing on 
the release of religious prison¬ 
ers or any apology for the 
Tiananmen Square massacre 
of pro-democracy demonstra¬ 
tors in 1989. 

For all his public relations 
triumph, Mr Clinton will en¬ 
joy only a brief respite from 
the explosive topic of whether 
Chinese money influenced a 
derision he made that could 
have helped China's nuclear 
forces. 

Johnny Chung, an Ameri¬ 
can businessman bom in Tai¬ 
wan. has confessed that he 
donated $100,000 (£62300) 
from an army officer who is an 
executive with China Aero¬ 
space corporation. 

Mr Clinton has denied the 
implication that there was a 
quid pro quo enabling Loral 
Space and Communications, 
an American firm, to continue 
its involvement with (lie Chi¬ 
nese rocket programme in 
exchange for its campaign 
backing. 

William Rees-Mogg, page 20 
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WORLD IN BRIEF 

Pope urges flock to 
keep Sunday sacred 
Rome The Pope yesterday urged Christians to rediscover 
the value of Sunday, even if it meant going against the 
grain of a society that sees it as just part of the weekend. He 
also urged Roman Catholics to use their holidays to restore 
the spirit as wefl as the body. ___ 

Giving his last Sunday message in St Peter's Square until 
after the summer, he spoke of the theme of a new Apostolic 
Letter, Dies Domini (The Day of the lord), that he will 
issue tomorrow. The Pope said Sundays should be treated 

^“Ttoday, to remain faithful (to the tradition of Sunday! 
one very often has swim upstream,” he said. The new 
document is expected to address issues such as Sunday 
business and dedicating the day to the family. (Reuters) 

Florida begins fo tame fires 
Washington: Rising humidity and a shift in the wind 
enabled 5,000 Giefigliters to gain the upper hand against 
spectacular wildfires that have raged through northeastern 
Florida (lan Brodie writes). Some 60 fires were still 
burning, many of them uncontained, and it was too early to 
declare the danger passed. Weathermen predict that 
thunderstorms from the Gulf of Mexico by midweek could 
extinguish the last of the flames and smouldering embers. 

Pretender calls for uprising 
Paris: The pretender to the 
French throne. Henri d'Orltens, 
right, Compte de Paris, has 
called on the French nation to 
rebel against the single Euro¬ 
pean currency, which hepredicts 
will destroy Europe and France 
(Ben Marin tyre writes). Guests 
at his 90th birthday party vester- 
day at Amboise included Prince 
Rainier of Monaco and the 
former King Michael i of 
Romania. Letters, page 21 

Zimbabwe land grab chaos 
Harare: The Zimbabwe Government has gone back on its 
word to hundreds of white farmers that their land would 
not be seized (Ian Raath writes). It had written to 600 
formers on a “compulsory acquisition” list of 1,480 forms, 
and told than their land had been removed. But yesterday 
Vice-President Simon Muzenda was reported as saying 
that 200 properties were bade on the list The announce¬ 
ment caused confusion among white formers. 

Two shot in Croat Cup joy 
Mostar. Emina Catic 25, was killed and Husem Dalflovic 
67. suffered a serious bead wound as Croatia fans in this 
divided Muslim-Croat town in Bosnia-Herzegovina fixed 
guns in the streets on Saturday evening to celebrate their 
ride's 3-0 World Cup quarter-final victory over Germany. 
Sir Martin Garrod, the deputy to the leading international 
mediator in Bosnia, Carlas Westendorp, strongly con¬ 
demned the incidents. (AFP) Croatian pride, page 29 
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Your mortgage and 
savings working together. 

The Rossi family find the two go 
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Cambridge restauranteurs, Gino 

and Danrella Rossi have 

recently switched to a new Bank 
of Scotland Personal Choice 

Mortgage™ By combining their 

savings with the mortgage, they 

are benefiting from a huge 

saving in the interest they are 
paying on their mortgage. 

Combining your mortgage with your 

sewings? That might sound like an 

unusual concept, but consider it for a 

moment and you’ll realise what perfect 

sense it makes. Most of us have come to 

accept the fact that we have to pay a 

higher rale of interest on our borrowings 

than we receive for our savings. 

At the moment, for example, the 

standard variable mortgage rate is 

substantially higher than what you're 

likely to be earning on your saving in a 

building society. 

Save money 

by paying less interest 

Quite simply. Persona) Choice is designed 

to make a difference between the lending 

and savings rates work in your favour. 

it’s effectively a savings account that 

pays toe same rate of interest as your 

mortgage, and works on toe principle that 

it is more cost effective for you to pay off 

debt than to save money. As our friends, 

toe Rossi famSy, discovered to their delight 

Ease of Access 

Over toe years, they had saved up 

£10,000 in toe Building Society to help 
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their daughter, Maria, pay her way 

through university. 

When they switched those savings 

into the new Bank of Scotland Personal 

Choice Mortgage, they had effectively 

paid off £10,000 of their mortgage 

overnight. But the great thing is those 

savings are still available to them as 

soon as Maria needs them. 

Gino insists: "The most amazing 

thing is that even though our savings 

are helping to keep the interest 

payments down on the mortgage, they 

are actually more accessible than they 

were in the building society. We even 

have a cheque book that comes with 

the account" 

A mortgage 

with payment holidays* 

A Personal Choice Mortgage also gives 

you the flexibility to choose how much 

you pay each month as a regular 

mortgage payment*. 

You can even choose to take a 

payment holiday of up to six months, 

or alternatively, pay over 10 months, 

instead of 12 each year to suit your 

changing finances. 

Although, it has to .be said that the 

payment holiday options isn’t of great 

interest to Gino and Daniella Rossi at 

present. Not after another successful 

year with those spicy meatballs going 

down better than ever in their restaurant! 
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The scientists were recording birdsong in the Ecuadorean rainforests when they heard an unfamiliar song — a cross between a dog barking and an owl hooting 

Ornithologists in Ecuador have 
discovered the first new species in 
50 years. Anjana Ahuja reports After five days watch¬ 

ing and waiting in 
the Ecuadorean jun¬ 
gle. the team was 

becoming anxious. The II 
members, who were there to 
gather evidence of a new bird 
species, began to fear that 
their expedition would end in 
failure. 

“We were growing pretty 
despondent," says David 
Agro. an ornithologist from 
the Academy of Natural Sci¬ 
ences in Philadelphia. "It was 
the last day of our trip and we 
hadn't got anywhere." 

Suddenly, Agro heard the 
bird calling in the distance 
and played a tape of birdsong 
to litre it towards him. “Noth¬ 
ing happened for 20 minutes. 
Then, like a flash, this bird 
was 30ft behind me. He was 
very excitable, as if to say 
“Who's this in my territory?’ 
He got quite aggressive and 
came within 10ft of me. He 
didn’t even notice I was there." 

The bird had been fooled 
into thinking that another 
male was in his domain and 
was lured straight into a net. 
Agro had finally caught a bird 
ranking as probably the most 
important avian species dis¬ 
covered for half a century. It 
belongs to the genus Antpitta, 
an insectivorous tropical-for¬ 
est dweller with a thrush-like 
body and long, spindly, blue- 

grey legs. About Sin high, it 
has a dark brown head and 
back, and whitish-grey plum¬ 
age on its throat and belly. 
There is a white patch on its 
face and it has a stout beak. 

The ornithologists are reluc¬ 
tant to divulge any more: in 
accordance with protocol, a 
full description and detailed 
photographs will appear first 
in a scientific journal. The 
team, led by Dr Robert 
Ridgely. head of ornithology at 
the academy, and Dr Niels 
Krabbe, a bird expert in 
Ecuador, will reveal the End¬ 
ings of its January expedition 
in about six months m The 
Auk, the US ornithological 
journal. Its members have 
also earned the right to give 
their find a popular and a 
scientific name, which are 
being kept secret until 
publication. . 

The bird is quite distinctive, 
“It’s amazing that something 
so utterly recognisable as a 
different species has gone 
unnoticed, especially as birds 
are one of the most closely- 
studied animal groups," Agro 
says. “There are about two or 
three new bird species identi¬ 
fied every year, but they are 
usually cryptic species — they 
differ in a very small way from 
an already familiar species. 
The only discovery that comes 
close happened about a decade 

Dr Robert Ridgely with his find, as yet unnamed, a member of the genus Antpitta 

Cholesterol levels □ Mighty mice □ Inner space 

Doubts on dieting 
FOR years, people whose cho¬ 
lesterol levels are above average 
have been urged to diet. By 
cutting out fatty foods, they have 
been told, they can lower choles¬ 
terol in their bloodstream, re¬ 
duce the risk of blocking the 
coronary arteries and live long¬ 
er. This advice has always been 
trumpeted louder in America 
than in Europe, but has never¬ 
theless become part of the 
“healthy eating” movement 
here, in spite of a few doctors 
daring to suggest that the evi¬ 
dence was flimsy. 

A study in last week’s New 
England Journal of Medicine 
shows that even the more ex¬ 
treme diets are ineffective on their own. Only 
if combined with exercise do the so-called 
"Step II” diets — recommended for the past 
decade by the US National Cholesterol 
Education Programme—significantly lower 
the dangerous kind of cholesterol. 

Step H diets are quite demanding. Typical¬ 
ly, people eating a Western diet obtain 35 to 
40 per cent of their calories from fat but the 
Step 11 diet lowers that figure to between 20 
and 22 per cent To persuade the volunteers 
to stick to the regime, die research team at 
Stanford University rang them often, at 
unannounced times, to demand to know 
what they had eaten in the past 24 hours. 

They picked 377 volunteers who were 
already on a low-fat diet and divided them 
into four groups. One group was given the 
Step II diet on its own, one the diet plus 
exercise, one only exercise and the last 
neither. The exercise regime was equivalent 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-— 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

to ten miles* brisk walking or 
jogging a week 

The aim of the diet is to cut the 
damaging form of cholesterol 
the so-called low-density lipo¬ 
protein (LDU cholesterol with¬ 
out reducing the protective 
HDL form. At the end of a year, 
the team found that HDL 
remained pretty constant in 
every group, but the only group 
in which LDL had fallen was 
the one that both exercised and 
dieted. In this group. LDL felt 
by about 9 per cent in women 
and 13 per cent in men — a 
useful shift, corresponding per¬ 
haps to a reduction in heart- 
attack risk of 25 per cent or so in 

the men and rather less in the women. Diet 
or exercise alone had no effect 

Why the exercise made the difference is not 
clear, since those who undertook it did not 
lose any more weight than those who did not 
Perhaps, say Dr Marcia Stefanik and her co¬ 
authors, there is something about diet plus 
exercise that is particularly beneficial to 
cholesterol levels, even In the absence of 
weight loss. 

She concludes that advice given in the post 
has put too much emphasis on diet and too 
little on exercise. But the National Cholester¬ 
ol Education Programme remains adamant 
that it got things right. For a start says James 
Cleeman. the programme's coordinator, it 
does recommend exercise as well as diet: lie 
claims that the Stanford study contains too 
few people to see the diet's beneficial effect 
Clearly, it will take more than mere evidence 
to shift this particular dietary ideology. 

Scientists produce 
freeze-dried sperm 

EGGS, sperm and embryos 
of many species can be stored 
by freezing but until two 
researchers from the Univer¬ 
sity of Hawaii came along, 
few would have suspected 
that freeze-drying, used for 

making instant coffee, could provide an 
alternative. The process involves chilling, 
then removing water by subliming it 

Dr Ryuzo Yanagjmachi and Dr Teruhiko 
Wakayama took sperm from a mouse and 
freez^dried it which disrupted the cell 
membranes, leaving the sperm technically 
dead. They stored the dried sperm at 
ordinary temperatures for up to three 
months and even took it on a three-week trip 
to Japan. Then they simply added water and 
injected the sperm into a mouse egg. 

Remarkably, it worked. Nearly 90 per cent 
of the eggs were fertilised, they report in 
Nature Biotechnology, and when trans¬ 
planted into mouse mothers, a quarter were 
born as healthy, live young. 

The procedure could be useful as a way of 
storing the growing number of mouse 
strains, or of stockpiling die sperm of 
endangered species. 

Asteroid found inside 
the Earth’s orbit 

ASTRONOMERS have dis¬ 
covered an asteroid in a place 
where none has been discov¬ 
ered before, in an orbit that 
ties entirely inside that of 
Earth. Normally, asteroids 
lie much farther out in the 

solar system, though some have orbits that 
cross that of Earth. But 1998 DK36. which is 
about 40 metres in diameter—the same size 
as the object that flattened a huge area of 
Siberian forest in 1908 — is an oddball. 

The team that found it, at the University of 
Hawaii says it is nothing to worry about as it 
is not on a collision course with Earth. But 
because it was so hard to spot, there could be 
others in similar orbits that nobody would 
see until the last minute. They would 
approach us from the daytime side of the sky 
and “we would never see them coming", says 
Professor David Tholen. “But 1998 DK36 is 
nothing to lose sleep over — it’s the ones we 
haven’t found yet that are of concern.” 

He and Robert Whitely used a specialised 
camera fitted on the University of Hawaii’s 
224-meter telescope. They now think that the 
search for Earth-colliding asteroids should 
be intensified and redirected. 
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ago, when a lone-whiskered 
owl was found in Peru. But 
this is a much bigger find.” 

The credit for" the original 
discovery goes to Ridgely. Last 
November he and John 
Moore, a birdsong expen. and 
Lelis Nevarrete, an Ecuador¬ 
ean ornithologist, were in the 
Andes, in the Loja region of 
southern Ecuador, to record 
birdsong when they heard an 
unfamiliar song — a cross 
between a dog barking and an 
owl hooting. Ridgely recorded 
the strange warblings and 
replayed them: the bird came 
closer. When Ridgely, a world 
expert on the birds of Ecuador, 
caught a glimpse of it. he knew 
at once "that it was a new 
species and excitedly returned 
to Philadelphia armed with 
photographs. He deems the 
discovery the highlight of his 
35-year career. 

The next challenge was to 
fund a proper expedition to 
Ecuador to collect a “type 
specimen" to bring back to 
Philadelphia for scrutiny, in¬ 
cluding genetic lesis which are 
required for the formal record¬ 
ing of a new' species. 

Among those who provided 
money for the January expedi¬ 
tion was an anonymous Eng¬ 
lish scientist. Agro. who 
manages the academy's orni¬ 
thological collection, became 
involved as well as ornitholo¬ 
gists from Ecuador, Denmark 
and Canada. A photographer 
also joined the party. 

The team knew that a speci¬ 
men would not be easy to track 
down. As well as being an 
elusive bird, its thick bamboo 
habitat on steep mountain 
slopes is not an easy place to 

comb. "This spedes is never 
casually encountered." Agro 
says. "You always have to play 
tapes of it singing. So we were 
sy stematically going along ev¬ 
ery road, trail and pathway we 
thought the birds were using, 
all the time playing this tape. 
Sometimes we had to hack 
through wet rainforest with 
machetes. 

“The hardest bit was setting 
up the mist nets, which the 
birds blunder into. We had to 
move up and down the slopes, 
grabbing the bamboo plants 
because it was so steep.” 

II 
| here are two possible 
reasons why the spe¬ 
cies has escaped de¬ 
tection — either the 

birds rarely venture outside a 
narrow territory, or they sing 
only during a short breeding 
season. Now that their exis¬ 
tence has been revealed, the 
sdentists are keeping their 
exact location secret 

The anonymous English sci¬ 
entist who helped to finance 
the original research has now 
set up a charitable fund to buy 
the private land where the 
birds — of which there are 
estimated to be 30 — are 
nesting. The J oca toco Founda¬ 
tion wHll need £21,000 to buy 
1.000 acres. There is some 
urgency about their mission. 
As with so much of the South 
American rainforest the land 
is vulnerable to deforestation 
by farmers. “There is similar 
habitat in northern Peru, so 
we may find the bird there, 
too,” Agro says. “But this 
could be the only place in the 
world where it exists. We must 
do all we can to protect it" 
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Making a 
splash for 
summer 

FAR LEFT: Spaghetti-strap swimsuit, £19.99, 
by Next Directory. Tel: 0345-100 500 

CENTRE LEFT: Scoop-back swimsuit with 
front zip. from £95, by Ralph Lauren Polo Sport, 
available at Ralph Lauren, 143 New Bond 
Street, London W1. Tel: 0171 -491 4967 

CENTRE RIGHT: Codon American Bag swim¬ 
suit. £19.99, by La Redoute. Tel: D500-777 888. 
Sleeveless hooded zip-up top, £115, by D&G. 
available at Fenwick, New Bond Street, London 

W1. Tel: 0171-529 9161 

CENTRE: Sports swimsuit, £26.99, by Speedo. 
available from Empire catalogue Tel: 0800-220 

230 

TOP: Zip-up swimsuit, £19.99, by River Island 
Tel: 0181-998 0822 

ABOVE: Molten silver swimsuit, £24, by Marks 
& Spencer, available at selected branches nation¬ 

wide. Tel: 0171-935 4422 

Photographer; RYAN SULLIVAN 
Stylist: Deborah Bred 
Hair: Damien Camay for Andrew Jose Salon. 
Tel: 0171-3234679 
Make-up: Jochen Fuchs a! Michaeljohn 
Management 
Model: Louise Lauritzen at Select 
Shot on location at The Pinnacle Leisure 
Centre, 1212 London Road SW16. Tel: 0181-679 
2226 
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Swimsuits are back and they’re bright, sporty 
and sexy, says Style Editor Grace Bradbeny Less is not necessarily 

more when it comes to 
swimwear. Teeny- 
weeny “triangle" biki¬ 

nis and slivers of fabric 
suspended on bits of string are 
all very well, but don’t try 
taking the plunge in them. 

If you are inclined to sport¬ 
ing activity, it is important to 
insure against embarrassing 
fallings-out and bits-of- 
woman-overboard mishaps. 

However, sense need not 
prevail entirely. A couple of 
summers ago. all-in-ones had 
a school regulation look about 
them — all very Twenties but 
not especially sexy. That has 
gone now, swept away by an 
overtly sexy American look. 

Even Speedo, synonymous 
with endless lengths of the 
school pool, has upped its 
design. The aqua number with 
a scooped-out back and dis¬ 

creet toga shown above, is 
nothing like the black one you 
probably groaned about when 
you were 13. 

Swimsuits told to be bright¬ 
ly coloured, sometimes with 
wide bands dividing the body. 
Purple; turquoise, red, orange 
and molten-metal shades 
dominate. If you are confident 
of your figure, a high-cut 
cotton design is ideal. La 
Redoute echoes the all-Amer¬ 
ican sports theme. For anyone 
else, thick Lycra provides 
great support 

Liza Bruce is back with her 
figure-hugging suits which are 
bold, sexy and body-conscious. 
But above aD they contain 
extremely thick Lycra which 
flattens the stomach, supports 
the bottom and will not devel¬ 
op wrinkles when wet 

There is a "took at me" 
quality about metallic swim- 
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suits that may put off those riot 
inordinately proud of their 
bodies. But never mind the 
colour, feel the fabric. Marks 
& Spencer’s silver swimsuit 
has a lovely thick lining, 
which means that it will not go 
see-through when wet (an 
attention-seeking device you 
can live without! and will also 
cover the lumpy bits. So where does the sex 

appeal come in? Well, 
for starters, many of 
the designs have 

large; almost sculptural cut¬ 
outs — take a good, tong look 
at which bits are exposed 
before buying. Then there are 
the sportswear touches which 
are not obviously alluring but 
have great potential. The 
Ralph Lauren suit has a 
chunky zip at the neck, which 
offers security when waterski¬ 
ing or sailboarding but can be 
unzipped as low as you tike 
afterwards. 

And finally, once you have 
the swimsuit, indulge in the 
accessories. Even if your idea 
of watersports is felling off a 
iilo, there is no harm in buying 
a bit of Neoprene. If nothing 
else, you will want a pair of 
hip flip-flops to save you from 
verrucas. Then there are the 
sleeveless hooded jackets, 
“sport" sundresses and sawn- 
off wetsuits... I could go on. 
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Would your boss pay the ransom? 
Going abroad on business carries 
an increasing risk of kidnap, 
insurance against this is a well 
Kept secret, says Grace Bradbeny 

TELEGRAPH COLOUR UBBABYAIICTOB PARS 

GUARDED BY GUERRILLAS 

AT 730 on the morn¬ 
ing of September 23. 
1994. 50-year-old Dr 

Thomas Hargrove decided 
to take the scenic route to 
his work at the Centre for 
Tropical Agriculture 
(C1AT] near Cali, Colom¬ 
bia. He was stopped at a 
roadblock and kidnapped 
by narco-terrorists belong¬ 
ing to FARC (Aimed Revo¬ 
lutionary Forces of 
Colombia], one of the 
world’s last communist 
guerrilla armies. 

"My kidnappers were 
from 13 to 19 years old." he 
says. “Most were illiterate 
or semi-literate. 1 met four 
who called themselves 
Ram bo.” 

He was taken to a camp 
high In the Andes, where, 
for the first two months, he 
was guarded by seven 
guerrillas. “The loneliness 
was terrible. When 1 got too 
depressed and wanted to 
scream, 1 would think, 
'Tom. you can't do it 
because if you lose control 
of your mind, you’re dead’. 

"All the guerrillas would 
get drunk on brandy and 
stoned on basuco, which is 
what's left after you refine 
cocaine. One night they 
started playing with their 
guns, firing over one anoth¬ 
er’s heads. 

"The next morning their 
commander, Juaco. went 
fishing and they started 
spraying the mountains 
with air assault rifles. I 
looked out and saw a cow 
lying with its feet in the air. 
When Juaco came bade 
and saw the cow, he went 
insane. He decided it was 
my fault At noon Juaco 
came into my mud hut and 
put the muzzle of his gun 
behind my head. Then he 
fired above my head.” 

Later Dr Hargrove was 
taken to a FARC camp 
farther down in the moun¬ 
tains, where a new com¬ 
mander look over. In 
November, things got 
worse. “1 was chained for 
36 hours, and then told 
there was a letter for me 
from the regional commit¬ 
tee" It accused him of 
being a full colonel in the 
US Army, an expert in 
counter-guerrilla warfare. 

“I thought ‘I’m dead’. I 
was given a typewriter to 

London. June. The con¬ 
ference suite of a 
smart hotel in 
Knightsbridge. The 

Bespectacled man next to me 
pales. "For God's sake don’t 
mention the name of my 
company,” he whispers. 

It sounds melodramatic, but 
then kidnap — which is what 
he has come to find out about 
— is a melodramatic business. 
And a booming one. Accurate 
figures are hard to come by as 
countries are loath to admit 
the extent of the problem, but 
kidnapping is one of the 
world’s most lucrative crimi¬ 
nal activities. In 19% there 
were an estimated 12300 re¬ 
ported kidnappings around 
the world. 

No matter what happens in 
the movies, most people pay 
up and shut up. An estimated 
38 per cent of kidnap victims 
are expatriate employees, and 
many multinational com¬ 
panies now take out insurance 
to pay not only the ransom but 
the fees for special- __ 
ist negotiators. The “ 
K&R (kidnap and *At)C 
ransom) industry 
is a shadowy world ripr n 
of former FBI. SAS v- 
and Special -irj^ 
Branch men. who V1V'1 
know the drill in ar~ r 
each country and Is 
operate according- i 
ly. One of the lead- 1 pci 
ing operators is 
Kroil Associates, CSC 
an international 
risk management 
company, which can fly in a 
negotiator within 24 hours. It 
also acts as a consultant to the 
insurance company A1G. 

I assure my nervous neigh¬ 
bour that his identity is safe 
with me (he is his company's 
insurance purchaser) and go 
to mingle with the grey-suited 
executives nibbling miniature 
Danish pastries and drinking 
tea from china cups. They are 
here to learn how they can 
protect themselves and their 
employees from being kid¬ 
napped; they listen hard as a 
foimer FBI agent explains 
when and where a hijack is 
most likely to occur. 

“Most kidnappings happen 
in the morning, in a car, when 
someone is going to their place 
of work,” says Richard Mc¬ 
Cormick, senior managing di¬ 
rector of Kroli. He is also a 
certified protection official for 
the American Society for In¬ 
dustrial Security, and a spe¬ 
cialist in counter-espionage. 

Once this world of ransom 
negotiations, “drops” and 
“bagmen" would have had no 
connection with the culture of 
memoranda and management 
appraisals inhabited by those 
seated before McCormick. 
Since the early 1990s. how¬ 
ever. the corporate employee 
has become a target 

In South America in partic¬ 
ular, the emphasis has shifted 
from wealthy landowners to 
foreigners with multinationals 

‘About 10 
per cent of 

victims 
are killed, 
1 per cent 
escape’ 

behind them. But this is not 
something that anyone talks 
about, and with good reason. 
Were kidnappers to discover 
who was insured and who was 
not. they could target accord¬ 
ingly. Insurers such as A1G. 
which has a cooperation 
agreement with KroU. insist 
on discretion as a condition of 
the policy. As a result, kidnap 
insurance is one of the most 
deeply hidden of all hidden 
costs. 

Jennie Sea brook, manager 
of the crisis management divi¬ 
sion of AIG Europe, is reluc¬ 
tant to give figures but says 
that the most basic kidnap 
policy, with a £1 million limit 
on each claim {and excluding 
Larin America, the Philippines 
and the Middle East) would 
cost around £500 a year. A 
multinational company might 
pay tens of thousands a year to 
cover employees operating in 
Colombia. 

The policy would cover the 
ransom itself, the cost of 

negotiators, the sal- 
ary of the person 

lit 10 kidnapped, the sal¬ 
ary of any relative 

of involved in negoti¬ 
ations and the cost 

irvi o of reuniting the vie- 
tim with his or her 

illpkH family, up to the 
LLICU., agreed limit 
rpr1f That limit ap- 
'■A-I1L plies to each kid- 

, napping. “If you 
LJJC are unfortunate. 

you could have re¬ 
curring policies 

throughout the year and each 
one would be paid up to the 
agreed limit," says Ms 
Seabrook. 

It is, of course, a lot cheaper 
than paying the ransom from 
company coffers. In recent 
years, kidnappers have de¬ 
manded $16.9 million for a 
German businessman and $1S 
million for an Italian. In the 
Northern Caucausus. an 
emerging kidnap hotspot, ran¬ 
soms average $1 million. 

No one wants to reveal 
much about the negotiation 
process, referred to as a “de¬ 
ployment" McCormick is the 
veteran of 75 negotiations over 
the past four years, but all he 
will say is that many 
kidnappings could be prevent¬ 
ed if employees followed basic 
advice. People going to high- 
risk areas should learn how to 
anticipate a kidnap and hem' to 
tell whether they are under 
surveillance, he says. Once 
kidnapped, employees should 
do as they are told — it is not a 
good idea to try to escape. If 
they stay put, the chances are 
that the ransom will be paid 
and they will be released 
unhurt. Any escape attempt 
Increases your risk of being 
killed. 

McCormick also has some 
advice for the employers of 
kidnap victims. “In a kidnap¬ 
ping. the family suffers more 
than the victim," he says. 
“Ringing the family is criti- 

Held captive: business travellers can invite unwelcome attention by looking too smart When in doubt dress down 

cal." This might seem like 
simple humanity, but it is not 
unknown for companies to 
treat kidnap as a corporate 
problem and to forget the 
human price. 

Andre' Pienaar, a director of 
Rrolt. believes that die num¬ 
ber of kidnappings worldwide 
has doubled in five years. The 
new villains, he says, are 
narco-terrorists, organised 
criminal enterprises, disgrun¬ 
tled local communities and 
even the police, who may 
collude with kidnappers. In Central and South 

America, the riskiest 
countries are Colombia, 
where there were more 

than 800 reported kidnaps last 
year, followed by Mexico, 
Brazil. Guatemala and Vene¬ 
zuela. In Asia, the worst 
hotspot is the Philippines, 
while South Africa, Yemen, 
Nigeria and Somalia are also 
dangerous. 

Employees can be remark¬ 
ably naive. “In some South 

American countries, wearing 
ordinary spectacles is a sign of 
wealth ” says Pienaar. 'The 
standard advice we give is to 
dress down. Don! wear your 
best suit or your pinstripe. But 
still people walk around carry¬ 
ing little laptop computers — 
that's another tell-tale sign 
that you’re a foreigner." 

While helicopter tilts feature 
heavily in films, more than 60 
per cent of abduction cases end 
in some kind of financial 
settlement. About JO per cent 
of victims are killed. Only 1 per 
cent escape. 

Not surprisingly, Pienaar 
can supply little in the way of 
tight relief. He tells the story of 
the American kidnapped in 
Russia who escaped after 
three weeks when his kidnap¬ 
pers drank so much vodka 
that they passed out Or there 
is the case of the German man 
kidnapped in Yemen, who 
said he had been so well 
treated that his experience 
should be marketed as a 
package holiday. 

Otherwise it is a bleak 
business. Though most negoti¬ 
ations are successful, and kid¬ 
nap victims are rarely 
mistreated physically, the- 
mental toll on victim and 
family can be enormous. In 
Colombia, a kidnap can run 
for up to three years, while the 
average is 11 to 14 months. 

Anyone finding themselves 
kidnapped in Colombia can 
take some oomfort in die 
thought that they are fax more 
likely to live than if the same 
thing happened in England or 
America. There, it is a lucra¬ 
tive criminal enterprise. Here, 
with better polking, it is an act 
of madness. 

respond. It was the most 
important letter II! ever 
write. 1 wrote it. and from 
then on I was in chains.” 

If Dr Hargrove’s life was 
terrible, then so, io a differ¬ 
ent way, was his wife 
Susan’s. When her hus¬ 
band was first kidnapped, 
she followed instructions 
from her husband's com¬ 
pany. They told her that if 
the kidnappers called, she 
should say she did not 
speak Spanish and put the 
phone down. The company 
held a press conference 
saying that it wouldn't ne¬ 
gotiate and wouldn't pay a 
ransom. “After three-and-a- 
half months. I decided that 
1 either had to kill Tom's 
career or kill Tom," says 
Susan Hargrove. Sbe went 
against the company line 
and began negotiating by 
radio, with the help of a 
Spanish-speaking friend. 
“Finally we discovered we 
couldn't do this on our own 
and Tom's brother hired a 
security company." When their origi¬ 

nal ransom de¬ 
mand was not 

met. the kidnappers went 
silent for weeks at a time. 
The family had to let their 
security advisers return to 
England. After that Kroil 
Associates stepped in and 
gave than free advice. Fi¬ 
nally they negotiated a 
price of several hundred 
thousand dollars, and a 
promise that Dr Hargrove 
would be released within 
three days. The money was 
put into specially built 
crates and a hired “bag- 
man" made the drop on a 
mountain road outside 
Cali. But after three days. 
Dr Hargrove remained in 
captivity. 

In August the kidnap¬ 
pers, by then hiding in a 
high volcano crater, de¬ 
manded a second ransom, 
which was paid by CIAT. 
Dr Hargrove was still not 
released. “We thought Tom 
was dead. 1 felt a total 
failure," says Susan. 

Five days later, on Au¬ 
gust 21, at 6.30am. a guerril¬ 
la told Dr Hargrove: “It’s 
your time to leave." Two 
days later, helped by local 
Indians, he reached his 
home in Cali — and safely. 
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For bright young women leaving 
university, journalism must seem a 
tantalisingly desirable career. 

Newspapers and magazines are lull of 
female bylines. Women can make their 
name early, so tha t they are established m 
their work before having children. And 
talent is so transparent that the world of 
the written word must be a true men roc- 

racy. But is it? 
Any fathering women journalists 

echoes to the same lament: women are 
raid less than their male colleagues, they 
find it hard to win the really senior jobs, 
and combining career vvJth chJjdren rn a 
culture designed for workaholic men with 
wives at home is a serious challenge. Any 
evidence, chough, was no more than 
anecdotal — until now. 

Tbday sees the publicauon of a report 
by Women in Journalism, based ona 
MORI survey. The Cheaper sex. spon- 
wred by Teseo. paints a fasunanng 

nf the oav and seniority, back- gSSs and views of men and women on 
newspapers ^agazme. 

Women journalists are, on average. 
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ty is suitably . tcnCj w earn more 
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A survey shows that 
female journalists are 
valued less than 
male colleagues, says 
Mary Ann Sieghart 

Dorothy Parker: pioneer journalist 

cants for its graduate trainee scheme, well 
outnumbering men. 

But what happens to them later? The 
survey shows that older women on 
newspapers, and women of ail ages on 
magazines, tend to earn less than their 
male contemporaries. On average, men of 
36 or more earn between £4.000 and 
£5.000 more than women of a similar age. 
and at the top end of newspapers. II per 
cent of older men earn more than £60,000 
but only 1 per cent of older women. 

As in so many other professions, it is 
having children that seems to blight 
women's careers. And they are well aware 
of the problem. The survey asked journal¬ 
ists whether career and money factors 
had made them decide not to have a child 

These findings support the an ^ ^ eemin time; 29 per cent of mothers 
that national n^;sPaK,?Hrst said yes, but only 11 per cent of fathers. On 

ESSPSrf- - «M» ? ?MESto newspapers, the contrast s even starker: 
KffLai turn of phno^*** mothers were more than four times more and a neat turn w ^ in past 
arerun-oWht-n1 J disproportionate likely than fathers to have delayed having 

children or decided against having 

another child. The result is that fathers on 
newspapers are twice as likely as mothers 
to have three or more offspring. 

Women’s careers suffer more from 
having children. Asked their job title, 32 
per cent of fathers on newspapers 
described themselves as editors or deputy 
editors, compared with just 12 per cent of 
mothers. On magazines, the pattern is 
there, but less pronounced: fathers lead 
mothers by 37 per cent to 28 per cent 
Mothers on newspapers are clustered in 
the less well-paid positions of feature 
writer or reporter. 

And they agree that it is more difficult 
for capable women journalists than for 
capable men to get ahead in their careers: 
70 per cent said yes, compared with just 11 
per cent of fathers. Childless women, 
though, were much more evenly split, 
lending weight to the idea that problems 
for women on newspapers tend to arise 
only when they have children. On 
magazines, 42 per cent of parents of both 
sexes thought life was harder for women. 

So how should managements react? 
The position is not dire: after all 85 per 
cent of women say that they are satisfied 
with their current job (compared with 91 
per cent of men). But perhaps a greater 
understanding of the work/family dilem¬ 
ma would help. Sixty-two per cent of 
female journalists say they could do their 
job just as well if working patterns were 
arranged to suit their personal needs. In a 
world of pagers, faxes and mobile phones, 
laptops and networked computers, there 
should be far greater flexibility now than 
ever before. This technology can liberate 
women in journalism — and beyond. 

But still only a fifth of newspaper 
journalists and just over a quarter of 
magazine writers say their employer 
offers flexible hours or outworking from 
home. The lesson is clear, and if it is nor 
learnt, those newly recruited female 
"stars" may shoot across the sky and bum 
out just as their talent is at its height. 

The Cheaper Sex if available from WU by 
telephoning 0171-274 2413. MORI On-Line 
interviewed a random sample of 537 journalists 
by telephone between September 18 and 
November 5, 1997. j 
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The privilege of the news¬ 
paper columnist is to 
stand cm tine touchline 
and teQ the players how to 

play the game. It’s a tough job, but 
someone has to do it Sometimes 
we yell, sometimes we brood. We 
clasp our hands and now and then 
we clap our hands, but not too 
much (HQ does not encourage 
dapping). We pace bade and forth 
and change position constantly, 
but we stick firmly to our task. We 
are the masters and mistresses of 
hindsight the unpenalised states¬ 
men of foresight 

Few in Britain set the world to 
rights with more zest and style 
than The Times* very own Simon 
Jenkins. I have enjoyed and ad¬ 
mired his pocket essays for years 
and wish him a long life so that I 
can enjoy more. He biffs with the 
best Solutions? Simon has them in 
spades and ai the end of many a 
rousing spate of his prose I find 
myself regretting that I am not 
with the crowd in a grandstand so 
that we can afl applaud together or 
cheer as when a goal is scored and 
shout “Yes!” 

Not coming in on a whinge, but a prayer 
It was therefore with great 

sadness that I discovered dial such 
a paragon of prim and a peerless 
vox popnxli could stumble. A rare, if 
not unique occasion it may be — 
and it was only about the arts and 
broadcasting after all — but still it 
was a stumble. Several stumbles 
in fact, which led me to look closely 
at his recent article on the arts and 
broadcasting and to discover — 
how hard it is to write this! — that 
Simon did not only stumble on the 
facts but perpetuated cliches an¬ 
cient and modern and, worst of all, 
and here I tremble, entered into 
that circle of hdl rightly most 
feared by journalists, called 
hypocrisy. 

First, the facts. He reported on 
the meeting at Downing Street last 
Monday instigated by the Prime 
Minister and at Chris Smith's 
suggestion, chaired by the rigor¬ 
ous Sir Dennis Stevenson and 
attended by the Prune Minister. 

Smith and a group selected to 
discuss the arts and broadcasting. 
Simon referred to it as a “cqp secret 
arts summit" which rather erver- 
eggs the pudding, but let that pass. 

He reported that the Prime 
Minister “listened in silence”. Not 
so. He audit was “a turnout of the 
old guard”. Not so. He said that 
Sir Richard Eyre “demanded 
money for opera". Not so. He said 
that I “demanded -state jobs for 
media graduates”. Not so. And all 
this was in the opening paragraph. 

In his zeal to have a good bash at 
that most difficult of targets, the 
“hiwies", or does Simon now want 
to replace that with “the bastards", 
he gleefully jumps on to the tabloid 
bandwagon. This decrees that all 
those in the arts ever do is 
“whinge”. Being Simon he ups the 
stakes and dubs us “kings of 
whinge”. In this toytown world 
with its nursery language those of 
us m the arts and broadcasting are 

not allowed to “make a case” or 
“put forward an argument” or 
“suggest a strategy” or “enter into 
a debate or discussion” or follow 
any adult course whatsoever. AD 
we do is "whinge". 

We “whinge” that lie country 

would be a richer, happier and 
more enjoyable place if it were 
possible to have all children in all 
schools given access to a musical 
education and to visits from tour¬ 
ing groups across the arts and 
broadcasting? Guilty. We 
“whinge" that it is better to have 
orchestras and dance groups and 
operas than not to have them? 
Guilty. We “whinge” about the 
quality of life as we understand it 
from our partial and biased pos¬ 
ition and suggest ways in which it 
might be improved? Guilty. 

Those doing the “whingeing” 
are not on the touchline but on the 
field. But in Simon’s simple new 
world “luwies whinge”, ergo the 
whole matter is a bit of a joke, a 
giggle m the corridor. 

Those of us at that meeting 
thought the arts and broadcasting 
and arts education more impor¬ 
tant than that. No apologies. No 
whingeing. Just thought you ought 

to know Simon. And we will keep 
on dunking and acting on that. 
Trivialisarion is a tricky, even 
treacherous enemy, but persis¬ 
tence can, I hope, finally squash iL Of course there is no reason 

on earth why Simon 
should be a supporter of 

the arts, of arts policy or of the 
higher ambitions of broadcasting 
and cultural education. Bui now 
and then he ought to be told that 
the people he meets at parries and 
dearly respects do believe in these 
marten; and wiU continue as best 
they ran to put forward their case. 

And finally, with die heaviest of 
hearts and although Simon wfll 

steal my attention twice a week 
in this newspaper, we come to the 
charge of hypocrisy. 

The biggest by far of the moneys 
distributed to an artistic enterprise 
by this Government is the massive 
sum put in place for the Millenni¬ 

um Dome. As readers may re¬ 
member 1 went to see it a couple of 
weeks ago. * I was and remain 
delighted and thrilled by its bold¬ 
ness and style. As a building, I am 
persuaded It will take its place 
among the great structures of 
London. 

But who. more than anyone, has 
publicly campaigned for this — 
sorry, “whinged” for this? Who in 
newspaper after newspaper, on 
platform after platform has 
“whinged” and “whinged” and 
“whinged" again? Who has 
“hiwied” ministers and “luwied" 
opinion makers and “luwied” 
everyone in sight in his admirably 
monomania? Step forward Simon 
Jenkins. 

Simon is a closet whinger. He is 
the emperor of whinge. Simon is a 
closet luwie. We see him as a tsar 
of “luwies”. Simon's success is an 
inspiration to us afl. We must 
make appointments to meet him so 
we can be briefed for our next top- 
feveL top-secret meeting. 

So. to my relief, Simon remains 
intact as a hero, the biggest and 
best whingeing luwie in the land. 

And did that pen 
in ancient time William Blake’s 

burial was an 
anonymous af¬ 
fair. He was laid 

to test in a common grave, 
which cost 19 shillings. Three 
bodies lay below him, and 
later four bodies were placed 
over him. There had not been 
much success to celebrate at 
the funeral; none of Blake's 
adult poetry had been pub- 
tished. and his art had not 
even made enough money for 
his wife to pay for the funeral 
— a patron had to pay. 

If Blake were to rise from his 
grave today, he would be 
pleasantly surprised. He 
would stroll around the Blake 
Room in the Tate Gallery and 
leant that he is regarded as a 
far superior artist than his 
contemporaries, including his 
bete noire, Joshua Reynolds. 
He might walk into a record 
shop and see that numerous 
composers, both classical and 
popular—Vaughan Williams 
Benjamin Britten, John 
Tavener. The Doors. Van 
Morrison. Jah Wobble — have 
set his poetry to musk. 

Peeping through the school 
window, he would see pupils 
sitting exams on his poems. 
Entering a church, he would 
hear his exhortation to sexual 
and mental liberation turned 

William Blake’s superb illuminated 
books are about to be published in 
paperback. Francis Gilbert reports 

into a patriotic hymn called 
Jerusalem. Clicking on a com¬ 
puter. he would find more 
than 90.000 sites on the 
Internet, set up by mystics, 
animal tiberatiomsts, enthus¬ 
iasts and academics, all devot¬ 
ed to his work. 

In bookshops be _ 
would find many 
editions of his poet- £ f 
ry and discover 
that Peter Ack- 
rpyd*s recent biog¬ 
raphy has sold fjr 
more than 50.000 m 
copies. He would 
head down to the 
new British LI- 
brary and see a HI 
sculpture taken 
from his picture IHG 
Newton in the piaz- _____ 
za; inside he would — 
find the huge number of 
academic bodes which are 
written about him every year. 

He would also see that Tate 
Gallery Publications, in con¬ 
junction with the Blake Trust, 
is about to publish in a 
paperback form all of his 
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illuminated books. In true 
Blakean fashion, the trust has 
invested every penny of its 
capital in the enterprise. 
Because of this courageous 
move; for the first time since 
Blake's death, the full glory of 
his images and poetry is 
_ available in afford¬ 

able form. It has 
taken 200 years for 
technology to catch 

jTip up with his vision¬ 
ary art 

+n In many ways, 
Blake was the 

r jn world's first multi- 
k 111 media artist He 

was the first artist 
of any note to see 

— die printed page as 
a. 7 a total concept 

words and Illustra¬ 
tions wholly inte¬ 

grated. Computer technology 
has meant that his printed 
pages can be much more 
cheaply and faithfully repro¬ 
duced on a mass scale than 
they ever were, even a few 
years ago. And Blake would 
have loved the Blake Trust's 
project because it is a non¬ 
profit one. 

But why is Blake so popular 
now and why do people be¬ 
come so passionately involved 
with him? Ackroyd thinks it 
might be connected with pre- 
mfllennial tension: “It's the 
end of die 20th century and the 
mystical and apocalyptic ideas 
that Blake espoused are sur¬ 
facing again,” he says. 

John Commander, the exec¬ 
utive director of the Blake 
Trust, feels that the trust may 
have contributed substantially 
towards Blake's popularity 
because it published a number 
of Blake’s illuminated books 
during the 1960s. Although the 

success of the books was 
limited — they were very 
expensive to produce — he 
feels that they were “a signifi¬ 
cant ingredient in Blake be¬ 
coming an icon during the 
flower power period”. 

Blake’s advocacy of free 
love, nudism, his political 
radicalism and the psychedel¬ 
ic, swirling movement in his 
pictures and poetry may have 
led many into thinking he was 
the world's first hippy and that 
he was heavily into drugs (of 
which there is no evidence). 

But Blake'S popularity did 
not die with the end of the 
hippy movement Thankfully, 
people were more interested in 
discovering new aspects to 
Blake than projecting their 
own ideas onto his work. 
David Erdman’s and W.H. 
Stevenson's edition of The 
Complete Poems (1971) con¬ 
tained lurid commentaries on 
tiie longer poems and helped 
to explain the complexities of 
Blake's mythology. In the 
1990s the success of Ackroyd's 
biography has brought even 
more attention to Blake. 

Now the Internet looks set to 
increase access to Blake'S 
work. The University of Vir¬ 
ginia has set up an electronic 
archive of Blake’S work on the 
Internet over the next few 
years it intends to put all of 
Blake's images on the Net and 
to provide commentaries. It is 
one of the best Internet sites I 
have visited. 

Blake’s grave, incidentally, 
is no longer anonymous. Take 
a walkpastitin BunhQJ Fields 
today and you will always see 
that some admirer has left 
flowers by his headstone. 

• WUliom Bloke* illuminated 
books. Collected Edition. Volumes 
1-6 are published by Tate Gallery 
Publishing, MiUbank, London 
SWI4RG (£20 per paperback, or 
£98 for all si# 
% Blake Archive website: 
http:/ /www.iath.virgima. 
edu/ bloke/ main, hard The frontispiece from Blake's longest illuminated book. Jerusalem, a chronicle of mankind's fall and redemption 

THEATRE: A strong cast Ms to overcome an inadequate script; plus a modem fable whose moral is lost in the maze 

Sofa, so insubstantial 
There may come a rim* 

when a tense, sweaty 
room filled with frus- 

trated men. one of whom is 
exhibiting strong sodopathic 
tendencies while waving a 
lethal weapon, will no longer 
be the quiddity of contempo¬ 
rary Irish drama. From the 
evidence of Declan Hughes's 
TWeniy Grand, Gary Mitch¬ 
ell's As the Beast Steeps and 
now the latest of this year’s 
crop. An to Nolan’s Fully Re¬ 
covered, that day is a long way 
oft 

Nolan's pistol-wielding 
siege takes place in the unlike¬ 
ly setting of an upholstery 
workshop. Among the foam 
rubber and skdeton settees, a 
boisterous gang of upholster¬ 
ers is engaged in strange 
madia rituals that seem com¬ 
pletely out of keeping with 
their craft. Bat nasty, self- 
obsessed older men. naive 
apprentices and hydraulic sta¬ 
ple guns were always going to 
make an eye-watering combi¬ 
nation. 

When the staple gun and 
glue initiates deride to induct 
their latest apprentice; Ge¬ 
rard, the rite goes seriously 

wrong when the boy retaliates 
by incarcerating his torturers 
in their own workshop. Worse 
stilL when a rescuer seems to 
arrive, it is only the lad’s 
brother, complete with full- 
face balaclava and gun. look¬ 
ing for some less 
psychological revenge. 

Fully Recovered promises 
something that is neverwitfain 
its power to defiver. Setting 
out to examine some of the 
stranger, more atavistic habits 
of groups of males — it is hard 
not to notice that the only 
“females” on stage are an 
inflatable sex toy and posters 
of semi-naked women — the 
play quickly becomes side¬ 
tracked into a session of 
sweating and screaming and 
timely blackouts. 

Exposition frequently 
moves dunkfly. There are too 
many awkward moments 
when it becomes dear that we 
are supposed to know much 
more about this fitfie tribe; 
fed much more for them, than 

can ever be possible with 
Nolan's undernourished 
characterisations. Lurking 
just off-stage, Nolan loosely 
suggests, is a world of drug 
dealing, thieving and . arson, 
but the playwright never man¬ 
ages to connect with It 

Nevertheless, the ensemble 
cast works well with this 
unfulfilled material. Mick 
Nolan’s slowly backsliding 
alcoholic, Les Martin’s 
chippy, violently insecure 
Stevo and Stephen Dtranc’s 
hyperventilating gunman. 
Frankie, are highly 
walchable, if never quite out 
of the dutches of dich& 

Karl Shiels. whose lank, 
bearded Lemmie has a sense 
of fair play matched onty by 
his ability to unleash chilling 
threats on those who cross 
him, is the onty one who finds 
a vigorous - fife*. under, the 
banter and the oddly mechan¬ 
ical interchanges. 

Alan Arehbokl’s direction, 
which keeps large scenes of 
interwoven movement flow¬ 
ing smoothly, settles for an 
easy way our once too often. 

Luke Clancy 

IF EDUARDO MANET, a 
Cuban exfle long resident in 
Paris, had followed the exam¬ 
ple of Aesop and chosen 
animals for his characters in 
Monsieur Lovestar and the 
Man Next Door (at the White 
Bear, SEH) the result might 
have gone something like this: 
a humble frog, unable to 
express himself except in 
croaks, approaches a supercil¬ 
ious parrot for help to turn his 
commonplace love letter into 
deathless poetry. The parrot, 
who lost his own song through 
copying the voices of other 
creatures, is at last touched ty 
the frog's sincerity, tells of his 
own dead love and starts. to 
sing once more. 

The fable might not contain 
the stark truths of King Log 
and King Stork, but if it held 
together as a lesson in honesty 
this would be because the 
awkward edges of human 
complexity had all beat 
squashed away. However, 
give these roles to men and the 
storyline soon gets in a tangle. 

Manet's parrot is M Andre , 
Guillaume Lovestar, an effete, 
dandyish old queen famous as 
a translator. The frog is a 
Portugese plumber desperate 
for his 52-page love letter to be 
turned into heartcaiching 
French. No, says M Lovestar, 
loftily sipping his Tokay and 

_ solve naive but not to be 
r*1 | V swerved from a decision. 
VB’1’J I only ever believed in 

. Geoffrey Towers's Lovestar 
—^ ^-^"1 I T when his behaviour was ludi- 
B If 11 IV crous; when, for example, he 
TT used a knife and fork to lift one 

cherry tomato off a dish, 
it the portrait of a slim Manet obliges him to score off 

his visitor in ways no genuine 
production by Hans- man of letters would, but 

diner does occasional- Towers finds no way to make 
V real ground this is this acceptable. As for there 
because of the perfor- having been any genuine pas¬ 
ty Mark Katz as the si on in his past, more than a 
plumber. Only the vast speech inspired by the 

nee of the plot obliges slim youth's image is needed 
bring his letter to a to make this look remotely 
unly out of sympathy possible, and in its absence the 

n-PresBtlCs' b“t play's final hopes are hollow, 
esents him as a man 
with implacable re- JEREMY KINGSTON 

gazing at the portrait of a slim 
youth. 

If the production by Hans- 
Peter Kellner does occasional¬ 
ly occupy real ground this is 
largely because of the perfor¬ 
mance by Mark Katz as 'the 
urgent plumber. Only the 
contrivance of the plot obliges 
him to bring his letter to a 
man plainly out of sympathy 
with alt he represents, but 
Katz presents him as a man 
armed with implacable re- 
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Offender of 
the faiths Although he is best 

known as the author of 
quirky gonzoid detec¬ 

tive novels. Kinky Friedman is 

i • also the world’s most political¬ 
ly incorrect country singer. 

Ever since his seminal debut 
album Solti American was 
released in 1972. Friedman has 

- been the scourge of all high- 
. minded liberals. He was once 

voted Male Chauvinisr Pig of 
• the Year on the back of songs 

such as the anti-feminist yam 
Get Your Biscuits in the Oven 

- and Your Buns in the Bed 
while another live favourite 
They Ain't Makin’ Jews Like 
Jesus Any More can’t have 

-- made him or his erstwhile 
band the Texas Jew boys, too 

t popular down the local syna¬ 
gogue (Friedman is actually 
Jewish himself). 

But behind the ruthless 
ridicule and savage satire 
there lies a serious critique of 
such issues as religion, race, 
(homo)sexuality et at. 

The test of a truly free 
society, Friedman seems to be 
saying is one which has the 

- capacity to laugh at itself. 
The mature, boisterous 

crowd crammed between 
Whelan's intimate walls cer¬ 
tainly appreciated the joke, 
hanging on their hero's every 
wily one-liner and acerbic 
anecdotes. And as one memo¬ 
rable chorus followed another, 
it was interesting to note that 
as many women as men sang 
along. They came to celebrate. 

Whelan’s, 
: Dublin 

not berate the self-styled 
Kinkster. 

Putting down his acoustic 
guitar for a well-timed literary 
interlude. Friedman, with Cu¬ 
ban dgar in hand and his 
trademark black cowboy hat 
on head, read from one of his 
highly humorous novels, all of 
which, it is said take pride of 
place on Bill Clinton’s 
bookshelf. 

Such gems as Men's Room. 
LA and Asshole From El Paso 
pick up the risquA musical 
thread and demonstrate just 
why Friedman is regarded as 
both the enfant terrible of 
c'n'w and cause ctlebre by his 
peers — the likes of Lyle 
Lovett, Tom Waits and Guy 
Clark pay homage on the 
forthcoming Friedman tribute 
album, Pearls in the Snow. 

When not hanging around 
with his showbiz mates, 
Friedman is to be found 
feeding his armadillo on his 
ranch in Medina. Texas, and 
thinking up new ways of 
offending the moral 
majority. Some day they’ll 
thank him. 

Nick Kelly 

Classic comics no 
laughing matter 

A FEW adjustments here and 
there and this could have bom 
a thoroughly memorable addi¬ 
tion to John Peel's Meltdown 
series. After all. no evening 
constructed around two short 
Laurel and Hardy silent come¬ 
dies could ever be described as 
a disappointment 

But Piet Schreuders’S lugu¬ 
brious commentary and the 
decision to present so much of 
the other music without the 
screen images bordered on the 
eccentric. 

You could argue, of course. 
that the whole idea of exhum¬ 
ing vintage Laurel and Hardy 
scores is wildly eccentric any¬ 
way. Not so. While they do nor 
measure up to die grandeur 
of. say, Charlie Chaplin’s mas¬ 
terpiece City Lights — revived 
on a lavish scale some years 
ago — LeRoy Shield and 
Marvin Hailey's tunes still 
come across as amiable period 
pieces, tinged with foxirots 
and pithy, Bix Beiderbecke- 
like trumpet and saxophone 
breaks. 

With Schreuders looking on 
from the side of the stage, the 
pieces were delivered with 
great brio by the Beau Hunks, 
a Dutch orchestra whose lat¬ 
est projects include a celebra¬ 
tion of Ferde GroK. the 
symphonic jazz pioneer re¬ 
sponsible for writing the origi¬ 
nal orchestration for Rhap¬ 
sody in Blue. 

The medleys unfurled with- 
genuine Prohibition-era fizz 
during the screen antics of We 
Fate Down. Like so many of 
the duo’s films, this found the 
two downtrodden husbands 

devising an ingenious but 
doomed attempt to escape 
from their domestic duties. 

Their Purple Moment turns 
on a similar theme, the friends 
this time escaping to a night- 
dub with two would-be vamps 
and then facing the conse¬ 
quences of- not being able to 
pay the bill. 

So far, so good. It would 
have made much more sense, 
though, to have ended the 
concert with one of the shorts 
rather than the recently dis¬ 
covered music from Our Rela¬ 
tions. After all. it is not the 
most memorable movie in the 
series' shorn of the pictures, 
the music could not hold the 
attention for long, in spite of 
Better Stove's spirited conduct¬ 
ing and the opportunity to 
hear the much-loved Ku-Ku 
signature tune. 

A little more levity would 
have been welcome. 
Schreuders — who is obvious¬ 
ly doing' sterling work in this 
field — exuded the dust}' 
manner of an emeritus profes¬ 
sor of hieroglyphics. A hint of 
unintentional comedy did en¬ 
sue at the encore, however. 
Stove failing to return and 
leaving the musicians to fend 
for themselves by going back 
to the beginning of the pro¬ 
gramme. Laurel and Hardy 
would surely have enjoyed 
that. 

DONALD COOPER 

Amelia (Elena Prokina) comforts the dying Simon (Giancario Pasquetto) in Peter Hall’s “slightly puritanical” production of Simon Boccanegra 

Partial reconciliation 

Clive Davis 

Glyndeboume has al¬ 
ways had a slightly 
uneasy relationship 

with Verdi. Falstajf is. of 
course, the perfect Glynde¬ 
boume opera, which they have 
played near-conrinuously, and 
it was part of a planned cycle 
with Bernard Haitink and 
Pfeler Hall in the !9S0s. Sadly, 
this turned out to be only a 
rricyde — sadly because their 
undervalued Trmiarn was 
one of the best productions of 
thai difficult opera. Their 
Boccanegra didn't quite work. 
Then there was the great 
schism, documented by John 
Higgins in these pages last 
week, and Hall has chosen to 
return with another stab ar 
Boccanegra, not inappropri¬ 
ately since it is in pan about 
the reconciliation of two 
Grand Old Men. 

It is easy to report that much 
about Saturday's first night 

was superlative: much harder 
to say why, again. Boccanegra 
didn’t quite work. There’s the 
lingering, maybe irrelevant 
feeling that there are things 
Glyndeboume does better 
than anyone else so should 
they really be tackling “big" 
Verdi, which so many other 
companies da just as well? 
There have been a number of 
remarkable stagings of this 
piece in recent years by top 
conductors and directors and 
some, crucially, have been 
rather more strongly cast 

But first the good things. 
Mark Elder drew fabulous 
playing and singing from the 
London Philharmonic and 
augmented chorus, catching 
bom the sporadic violence of 
the score — yapping brass, 
squealing woodwind — and its 
unbearable tenderness: the big 
father-daughter scene and the 
reconciliation of the old ene- 

OPERA 

mies tugged mercilessly at the 
heart-strings. Hall was at his 
most characteristic crystal- 
dear unfolding of narrative; 
making sure that when sing¬ 
ers had something to commu¬ 
nicate, they were right down¬ 
stage to communicate it 

But there was also a sense of 
his deliberately expunging 
anything “operatic" from the 
performance, a “spraying 
down” of emotion: for in¬ 
stance, even a traditional ges¬ 
ture could help to suggest the 
depths of pain in Fiesta's "11 
iacerato spirito", beautifully 
though AJastair Miles sang 

both that aria and the whole 
role. Within the context of 
Hall's slightly puritanical ap¬ 
proach and John Gunter’s 
darksome, darkly lit sets, a 
defiantly operatic visual 
“coup" at the final curtain 
looked almost camp. 

So the burden of communi¬ 
cation of the works power fell 
more than usually mi the 
shoulders of the soloists. No 
problem in that respect with 
Elena Prokina (Amelia). She 
sings like an angel, especially 
in perfectly controlled half¬ 
voice high above the stave — 
perfect for the Council Cham¬ 
ber scene — and her dynamic 
range from a thread of sound 
to mettlesome, truly Verdian 
forte is as near-unique today 
as her acting skill. She conveys 
thought-processes like no one 
else; the passage where she 
sang of her love for her dead 
foster-mother was of indefin¬ 

able spiritual beauty. One 
other singer matched her in 
vividness of character and 
variety of utterance, Peter 
Sidhom as the Jago-ish Paolo, 
and as can so often happen, a 
good Paolo nearly steals the 
show from Boccanegra, in this 
case the somewhat phlegmat¬ 
ic. frankly undercast Gian- 
carlo Pasquetto — his tuning 
was uncomfortably wayward 
on Saturday. 

“Irreconcilable artistic dif¬ 
ferences"— opera-speak for an 
unusually fraught rehearsal 
period — led to the withdrawal 
of the scheduled Gabriele. 
Michael Sylvester; his cover, 
the young Norwegian tenor 
Terje Andersen, gave a thor¬ 
oughly honourable perfor¬ 
mance in difficult circum¬ 
stances. You could almost say 
the same of everyone involved. 

This week in 
THE TIMES 

DANCE 

Vivian a Durante leads the 
Royal Ballet into the 
Coliseum in La Bayadere 

OPENS: Tomorrow 

REVIEW: Thursday 

CONCERT 

The multi-talented Thomas 
Ades premieres Ligeti's 
For Irina In Cheltenham 

CONCERT: Tomorrow 

REVIEW: Thursday 

FILM 

Rodney Milnes 

OF ALL the young singers who 
regularly visit the Wigraore HaJL 
Angelika Kirchschlager has. in recent 
years, been one of the most exciting to 
trade. On each successive visit to 
London the voice has moved into a 
new stage in its evolution—and now it 
has opened out into full and lustrous 
bloom. 

Kirvhschlager's mezzo-soprano has 
gained both ballast and velocity even 
since her last visit: its fierce energy, 
thrilling high register and resonant 
core were just what was needed for six 
lesser-known Schubert songs, all of 
which expressed the fitful angst of 
love. 

Whether in the hesitant yet pressing 
phrases of Das Mddchen, the short. 

With lustre to muster 
RECITAL 

WigrnofeHall 

breathless lines of Delphine, or in the 
FreudvoU and the Leidvoll — the joy 
and the sorrow — of Goethe's Die 
Liebe. Kirchschlager and her accom¬ 
panist Helmut Deutsch pitted them¬ 
selves against each other in expressive 
virtuosity. 

After Schubert came Hugo Wolf — 

his six Lieder to poems by Gottfried 
Keller. In these audacious little rural 
character pieces Kirchschlager’s voice 
glinted (ike the chain-mail of the noble 
warrior, sang like the nightingale; and 
lurched with the drunken charcoal- 
burner's wife. 

In a typically deft piece of program¬ 
ming. Kirchschlager turned to further 
settings of Keller, but this time by 
Schoenberg. Salzburg-bom Kirchsch¬ 
lager has made something of a 
speciality of Austrian song, notably 
Mahler and Korn gold, and her early 
Schoenberg songs provided a power¬ 

ful focal point in a redtal which was 
promoted by the Festival of Central 
European Culture. 

Concentrated passion and tender 
unease lay coiled within the chromatic 
harmonies of Wamung and 
Verlassen. And the voice stretched out 
towards the 12 tones of Schoenberg’s 
future in the haunting tale of Jane 
Grey. 

The last song, Les chemins de 
Tamour from Poulenc's Apollinaire 
Banalites. saw Vienna’s waltz trans¬ 
figured in a slinky Parisian valse. 
before Schubert’s restless love re¬ 
turned once more in a rhythmically 
rigorous and highly charged encore. 

Hilary Finch 

Aidan Gillen gets more 
than a milkshake in Jez 
Butterworth’s Mojo 

RELEASED: Friday 

REVIEW: Thursday 

THEATRE 

Denis Quilley stars 
as Racing Demon is 
revived at Chichester 

OPENS: Tomorrow 

REVIEW: Thursday 

PLUS: Guo Wenjing's 
new opera Night Banquet 
at the Almeida on Friday 
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To advertise in 
this section 

please call the 
Entertainments 

team on: 
0171 680 6222 

or fax 
0171 481 9313 

ART GALLERIES 

Gordon Reece Galleries 
Present two selling exhibitions: 

African Tribal Arts 
Fine old masks, scutptLire textiles, 

carvings & jewellery 
8 Juiy - 8 August 

16 Clifford St, London W1X 1RG 
Tel 0171 439 0007 fax 437 5715 

Antique India 
Furniture, carvings and architectural antiques 

from the Havells and palaces cf India 

Until 26 Juiy 
Finkle St, Knaresborough N Yorks 

Tel Harrogate 01423 666219 fax S63165 

298,000 readers of this section go 
to the theatre at least once every 2/3 

months. 

To advertise in The Times theatre 
listings please call our sales team 

on 

0171 680 6222 

or fax 

0171481 9313. 

All major credit cards accepted 
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Are we a 
land fit 

for heroes? 
Roger Scruton sees a 

disturbing contrast between 
Czech and English icons 

Shortly before the recent 
elections in which the 
Czechs surprised the 

pundits by voting in large 
numbers for the parties of the 
Centre-Right, Lidove Noviny, 
the national daily, asked its 
readers to nominate the great¬ 
est Czech of die 20th century. 
The results of die poll give an 
interesting insight into that 
faraway country of which we 
know nothing — to quote 
words uttered by Neville 
Chamberlain, as he betrayed 
that faraway country to the 
Nazis. 

Top of the poll came Masa- 
ryk, the philosopher-states¬ 
man who was first Czechos¬ 
lovak President. Not a 
surprising choice, given Ma- 
saryk’s achievement in envis¬ 
aging and creating what was 
to be the most prosperous state 
in Central Europe. A close 
second was Karel Capek — 
neither a politician, nor a 
sportsman, but a writer, 
whose gently ironic novels 
celebrate die undiscovered life 
of ordinary people. Vaclav 
Klaus, the former Prime Min¬ 
ister whom the pundits had 
consigned to the dust-heap of 
history, was third, with Presi¬ 
dent Havel beaten _ 
into fifth place by 
Cardinal Tomasek, 
the Catholic Pri¬ 
mate who unceas¬ 
ingly reminded the 
Czechs and Slovaks 
that Christians can¬ 
not be communists. 

In sixth place, but 
a long way behind 
Havel, came Jana- 
cek. with the poet 
Jaroslav Seifer next 
Only one sportsman made it 
into the top 30. and that was 
the runner EmD Zatopek, 
whose Olympic triumphs date 
from the early Fifties. Not a 
footballer or racing driver on 
the list, not a pop singer or 
film star, and only one indus¬ 
trialist. Tomas Bata, known in 
his homeland for charitable 
works rather than shoes. Of 
the rest, most were cultural 
heroes — writers, composers, 
conductors — or anti¬ 
communist martyrs. 

I read the results with 
astonishment Here is a nation 
which defines itself not by its 
stars but by its culture! Even 
statesmen such as Masaiyk 
and Havel owe their position 
on the list to their intellectual 
standing. It is as though the 
readers of a London broad¬ 
sheet were to nominate Win¬ 
ston Churchill as the greatest 
Englishman of the century, 
and after him Auden. Law¬ 
rence, Virginia Woolf. 
Vaughan Williams. Britten 
and Kathleen Farrier, with Sir 
Stanley Matthews as a conces¬ 
sion to sport and Baroness 
Thatcher as the sole acknow¬ 
ledgement of recent politics. In 
fact a similar questionnaire in 
Britain would see Diana. Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, at the top of the 
list, and after her the pop and 
piffle industry, with football as 
die dominant hem. Neither 
religion nor culture would get 
a look-in. Indeed, as a nation 
we no longer know what 
culture means. 

We have an educated elite, 
and the best universities in 
Europe. Literary Journals such 
as the TLS, Agenda and the 

We would 
probably 
choose 

Diana, and 
the pop and 

piffle 
industry 

London Review of Books show 
that the level of cultural debate 
is as high in our country as it 
ever has been. But none of this 
matters to the ordinary citizen, 
and none of it feeds into our 
collective idea of what we are. 
The English have lost all sense 
of their distinctiveness. They 
have no conception of national 
achievement other than the 
goals scored in a football 
match, or the casualties inflict¬ 
ed on rival fans. 

I do not mean to disparage 
the recent frenzy over the 
World Cup. nor to justify my 
own indifference to its out¬ 
come. In fact 1 agree with Alan 
Clark about the virtues of 
football hooligans. They are 
not the sinister criminals de¬ 
picted by the popular press. 
They are the most human of 
football fens, in rebellion 
against the process which 
offers only the image of war 
without the danger. We ought 
to sympathise with their pre¬ 
dicament. forced as they are to 
build an identity from the 
debris offered by an educa¬ 
tional system devoted to the 
denigration of our national 
culture. With no conception of 
England’s past no knowledge 

of its religion, and 
no awareness of the 
ideals that justified 
its Empire, it is 
hardly surprising if 
they enter the nay 
with the cries and 
threats of savage 
tribesmen. How 
else can they ac¬ 
quire a badge of 
honour and symbol 
of their deep-down 
togetherness? 

It is perhaps too late to leam 
from the Czech example. But 
one print needs to be 
emphasised. It was not profes¬ 
sional football that helped the 
Czechs through their half- 
century of suffering. On the 
contrary, football was a com¬ 
munist tool, incessantly used 
to conscript the loyalties of 
working people. In their life- 
and-death struggle for surviv¬ 
al the Czechs were sustained 
by their consciousness of hist¬ 
ory, and by their religious and 
cultural inheritance. The list of 
national heroes celebrates a 
culture which, because it testi¬ 
fied to the moral life in the 
midst of cynicism, was forced 
underground, where it flour¬ 
ished in new and marvellous 
ways. And that is why, when 
douds of oppression cleared, it 
was a forbidden playwright 
who was the obvious choice for 
President 

The English have not yet 
been tried as the Czechs have 
been tried. But suppose they 
were: suppose that they fell 
under an oppressive foreign 
power, determined to set them 
one against the other, to 
abolish loyalty, and to create 
the kind of atomised society 
that (ends itself to totalitarian 
control? What would remind 
the English then of their real 
togetherness, of the national 
identity without which their 
trial could not be survived? 
Football? The Spice Girls? 
Those school history lessons, 
in which they learnt to 
empathise with Chartists and 
fed guilty about the slave 
trade? These are interesting 
questions. 
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for British politics 

In 1992 Stan Greenberg was a 
leading pollster for the Demo¬ 
crats: his advice was credited 

with an important part in Bill 
Clinton's first presidential Victory- 
After die Democrats’ disastrous mid¬ 
term results in the congressional 
elections of 1994. Mr Greenberg was 
replaced by Mark Penn, who helped 
to produce die victory of 1996. Now a 
heated debate has broken out be¬ 
tween die two men, which will 
certainly influence the Democrats’ 
campaign this autumn; beyond that it 
may shape the party’s strategy for the 
presidential election in die year 2000. 

This debate splits the “new Demo¬ 
crats’* from the more old-fashioned 
“Liberal” wing of the party. It turns on 
whether the main target voters 
should be the working class, without 
college degrees, or higher income, 
more highly educated, suburban 
groups. Of course all voters are 
always welcome. Mr Greenberg be¬ 
lieves that Mr Penn has been misled 
by the “mythology of Centrism". Mr 
Penn argues in reply that the Demo¬ 
crats must project “optimism and 
confidence", not “class warfare”, and 
says that social trends are clearly in 
favour of his middle-class strategy. 

This is just as important for the 
Labour Party as for the Democrats. 
There is a dose transatlantic liaison 
between the two parties; Tony Blairs 
new Labour strategy was modelled 
oh die success of Bill Clinton’s 
campaigns of 1992 and 1996. Stan 
Greenberg himself is said by The 
Wall Street Journal to have the 
Labour Party as one of his dients. 
though Tony Blair'S strategy seems 
closer to that of Mark Penn. 

In the United States, the immediate 
issue is welfare reform. Last Thurs¬ 
day Vice-President AJ Gene took the 
chair at a conference on social 
security reform in Providence, Rhode 
Island. As he mil be a very strong 

This distant battle 
Labour can’t ignore 

candidate for the Democratic nomi¬ 
nation in die 2000 ejection, this 
conference could decide the Demo¬ 
cratic platform. Mr Pams surveys 
show that 70 per cent of Americans 
would support a two-tier pension 
system, with a basic retirement 
pension and a higher level of individ¬ 
ually controlled savings. 

Mr Greenberg counter-argues that 
Mr Ffenn has got his pofling .wrong, 
because he is asking the question in 
the wrong form. Bdfore his pollsters 
ask the Greenberg question, they 
point out some of the potential 
drawbacks of a two-tier system; that 
it might be a threat to the basic 
pension, and the stock markets can 
go down as well as up. After listing 
these disadvantages, his pollsters 
found that only 33 per ceni supported 
the two-tier pension. Al Gore's main 
rival for tne nomination, Richard 
Gephardt the leader of the Demo¬ 
crats in the House of Representatives, 
is likely to adopt this Greenberg 
analysis. This may become a big 
issue in the Democratic primaries. 

The debate, and its outcome, could 
decide both the future of the Demo¬ 
crats and of new Labour. In Britain 
die commanding heights of the 
welfare state are still largely con¬ 
trolled by ministers who are tradi¬ 
tional rather than new Labour in 
their thinking. Even in welfare 
reform. Harriet Harman is no cru¬ 
sader, and Frank Field is having 

difficulty winning support for his 
new ideas. Frank Dobson has not 
adopted any radical reform for the 
National Health Service. So far. Tony 
Blair's administration has been radi¬ 
cal in constitutional reform, but non- 
radicaL if not actually old Labour, in 
welfare, health and education. 

Almost certainly, polling in Britain 
similar to that m America would 
show that this caution is justified. Mr 
Penn is right to state that the soda! 
trends towards affluent suburban 
living are very strong in die United 

Rees-Mogg 
States. The information age is rapidly 
reshaping American society. But die 
United States is at least a decade, 
perhaps a generation, ahead of 
Britain in these trends. In Britain die 
middle dass benefits greatly from the 
welfare state entitlements; even for 
them, these entitlements are as 
important as taxes. 

Tony Blair also faces a challenge in 
Scotland. The Scottish electorate is 
less suburban told middle-class than 
the southern English: the Greenberg 
case is stronger in Britton than in the 

United Stales, and stronger in Scot¬ 
land than in England. The main 
political opposition to Labour in 
Scotland comes from the aggressive 
and self-confident Scottish National 
Party, not from the shellshocked 
Conservatives. If radical new Labour 
policies were to alienate the Scottish 
working dass. that could give the 
SNP a decisive opportunity. 

The Greenberg analysis also un¬ 
derlines the likely political conse¬ 
quences of the threatened recession: 
the American economy is also slow¬ 
ing. In Britain it looks like the 
recession of the early 1980s, also 
r~>ncivt by an overvalued pound, 
which hit the manufacturing North 
much harder than the services in die 
South. In the early 1990s, the reces¬ 
sion hit the high street and was at its 
worst in the South of England- The 
new recession could coincide with 
next year's elections for die Scottish 
parliament 

The strategic decision which has to 
be taken between the Penn and 
Greenberg arguments is therefore 
more difficult in Britain than in die 
United States. For Bill Clinton, the 
Greenberg argument does not really 
add up. The Democrats can win only 
tf they vrin in the Centre. They have to 
gain the support of affluent middle- 
class voters, particularly in the key 
states of California and Texas. In the 
United Kingdom, the same may be 
true of England, where the main 

opposition comes from die Right in 
Scotland, the main opposition is now 
from the Left- Old Labour voters in 
Scotland have a real choice; if they 
feel like making a protest, they can 
vote SNP. The need to defeat die SNP 
must tend to pull Labour policy to the 
Left 

Obviously Tony Blair and Gordon 
Brown want to repeat their 1997 
triumph of appealing simultaneously 
to the working-class and middle-class 
voters. Yet both Greenberg and Penn 
are arguing that one or the other has 
to be given priority. Greenberg 
argues that even in America the 
Democrats need to court the work¬ 
ing-class vote if they are to win. That 
may be the wrong strategy for 
Clinton: it may even be the wrong 
strategy for Labour in England: yet it 
may be a necessary strategy if Labour 
is to fight off the SNP challenge in 
Scotland. Only Mr Blair and Mr brown 

can really know what their 
relationship is like. All polit¬ 

ical history suggests that they cannot 
afford to quarrel, but there are bound 
to be political and personal stresses. 
The Greenberg-Penn choice of strate¬ 
gy is one which they will lave to 
make together. Mr Brown has much 
die closer connection with Scotland; 
he is new Labour, but he is also 
Scottish Labour. As the strongest 
argument for the Greenberg strategy 
is the need to prevent Glasgow voters 
deserting Labour for the SNP, Mr 
Brown is under the greater pressure 
to move in that direction. 

Correspondingly, the new Labour 
voters of the South of England are 
now Mr Blair’s core constituencies. 
These are real political issues, per¬ 
haps of a decisive kind, which have to 
be resolved both by the Democrats in 
the United States, and by Labour in 
Britain. 

The best double act in town 
Talk of a Brown- 
Blair rift is way 

off the 
mark, says 

w \ r- 
/TY^V 

Peter Riddell 

Tony Blair and Gordon 
Brown agree on the main 
thrust of economic and 
European policy. And so 

does Peter Mandelson, for that 
matter. This central, and crucial, 
point has been largely lost in the 
latest rash of stories about feuding 
between the Blair and Brown camps 
and jockeying for position ahead of 
this month's reshuffle. Such infight¬ 
ing undoubtedly exists and is very 
damaging: no headlines worry Mr 
Blair more than those suggesting 
new tensions with his Downing 
Street neighbour. 

Worryingly for both, the latest 
allegations are not just about the 
gossip of courtiers, but have broad¬ 
ened out to include supposed differ¬ 
ences over policy. From the Left, 
notably in The Observer, it is argued 
that a neo-UberalVfree market group 
around Mr Blair is dashing with the 
more truly Labour Mr Brown, who 
still cares for the interests of the poor 
and is not afraid to use the word 
“socialist”. From the Right, most 
succinctly in Irwin StdzeTs recent 
Spectator article. Mr Brown is 
accused of pushing a reluctant Mr 
Blair towards the euro and of taking 
an old Labour attitude to public 
spending and equality. 

Both charges are wildly off target 
Mr Blair and Mr Brown have the 
same view about Britain’s approach 
to a single currency. Nothing of 
substance changed at the Cardiff 
summit last month — and the 
subsequent cries of alarm and shock 
by The Sun and Mr Steltzer were 
wholly out of proportion and partly 
represented an attempt to drive a 
wedge between the Prime Minister 
and Chancellor. 

In reality, both agree that a period 

of stability is necessary, both econom¬ 
ically and politically, to see 
whether the euro succeeds and to 
prepare Britain for a decision on 
entry eariy in the next Parliament. 
Far from being a fanatical Euro- 
enthhusiasti Mr Brown sees the 
European question in terms of nat¬ 
ional identity and what he calls the 
British question. 

Indeed, the cautious stance of the 
two is being increasingly criticised fay 
supporters of British entry to mone¬ 
tary union, who believe an opportuni¬ 
ty is being lost by not holding an 
earlier referendum. They want both 
Mr Blair and Mr Brown to give a 
stronger lead publidy now to build 
up support for entry. 

On the economy, Mr Blair strongly 
endorses Mr Brown's approach, and 
any differences on details of tax policy 
have been minor. Working relations 

between 10 and II Downing Street 
have improved in recent months, 
partly thanks to the arrival of Jeremy 
Heywood, one of the Treasury's 
rising stars, as one of the Prime 
Ministers private secretaries. He, 
and David MiUiband, the head of the 
Downing Street polity unit, have 
worked very closely over the past few 
weeks with Ed Balls, the Chancellorls 
economic adviser, on the comprehen¬ 
sive spending review. 

It is also nonsense to portray Mr 
Brown as somehow to the*Tefr of Mr 
Blair. Mr Brown has been strongly 
critical of the egalitarian views of 
Lord Hatters ley. instead, he has 
talked about linking enterprise and 
fairness. In practical terms, this has 
meant cuts in corporation tax to aid 

business and the Welfare to Work 
package to help the unemployed. 

Mr Brown was the main architect 
of Labours monetary and fiscal 
stance, which has been criticised cm 
the Left for bong too restrictive. As 
Jack Straw, usually classified as a 
Blairite, argued on Friday in by far 
the most persuasive ministerial 
speech on the “Third Way" Mr 
Brown’s proposal to stick to Tory 
spending plans for two years has in 
practice turned out “to be the single 
most important pre-election deci¬ 
sion". This has imposed “a discipline 
on the whole of government causing 
a step-change in attitudes and ap¬ 
proaches which might otherwise 
have taken many more years to 
fulfil”. 

It is also weird to depict Mr Brown 
as wanting to appease the unions 
when he infuriated them by amend¬ 

ing the proposals of the Bain Com¬ 
mission on the minimum wage to 
insist on a lower starting rate for 
younger workers. 

Yet there is undeniably a difference 
of style and language between Mr 
Blair and Mr Brown. The Chancellor 
is uncomfortable with talk of Cod 
Britannia or the rebranding of Brit¬ 
ain. He refers to the Third Way, 
though more in passing than as a 
central theme. Perhaps the real 
contrast is that, while Mr Blair likes 
to emphasise the newness of new 
Labour, Mr Brown prefers to clothe 
new policies in old Labour language. 
His conference speeches are pep¬ 
pered with phrases intended to 
appeal to traditional party activists, 
even when his main message is about 
restraint on spending and public 
sector pay. 

The paradox of Mr Brown is the 
contrast between his private behav¬ 
iour and public image. I have always 
found Mr Brown one of the most 
stimulating and wide-ranging minds 
in British politics, always realty to 
engage in a serious exchange of ideas. 
But, in public, he often appears taut 
and over-reliant on a few glib phrases 
(like the ghastly “people’s priorities”). 
He is also a very tribal politician, 
relying on a close group of advisers 
and allies, and mistrusting those on 
the outside, including other minis¬ 
ters. This not only accounted for the 
problems of integrating his team 
with the Treasury but has also led to 
the creation of a self-conscious Brown 
camp, reinfo red by frequent parties 
at 11 Downing Street arid assiduous 
press briefing. It is daft, however, to suggest 

that Mr Brown is plotting to 
replace Mr Blair. He knows 
that nothing undermines his 

relationship with Mr Blair, or his 
own position, more than the recur- 
rent Downing Street rift stories. But 
to quash such talk Mr Brown needs 
to curb some of his allies, who, along 
with the more outspoken Blairites. 
are poisoning the political atmo¬ 
sphere. After ail, as Mr Blair and Mr 
Brown well know, their talents are 
complementary in implementing the 
new Labour strategy on which they 
agree. Both men are essential for die 
Government's success, and survival. 

Cartoon capers 
BRITAIN'S historical achievements are to be recognised in the 
Millennium Dome, albeit grudgingly. Peter Mandelson has adopted a 
plan dreamt up by Lord Baker of Dorking, the former Tory Home 
Secretary, to display elements of our culture at the Greenwich site. But the 
project is a sUmmed-down version of Bator’s original ideas, encapsulating 
little more than an animated history of the English language, after the 
Dome Minister insisted that celebrations of most of Britain’s past glories 
be dumped. “We will bring to life 
Chauoer and Shakespeare and 
explore the geographical develop¬ 
ment of our language, from die 
West Indies to today's dialects," 
Baker tells me. Tony Blair will be 
delighted his own recently acquired 
inflections win be celebrated. “Es¬ 
tuary English is a must" 

Baker had originally hoped to 
open a Museum of British History 
at King’s Cross. But the plan was 
rejected by the Millennium Com¬ 
mission for being insufficiently 
“unique”. Instead, he offered his 
idea to the Dome, but Mandelson 
(pictured left), keen to “rebrand" 
Britain as post-imperial and Euro- 
friendly, balked at marry of Baker's 
ideas. “We dropped the political 
and military dements.” he admits. 
“They would have been too bom¬ 
bastic." Baker, a cartoon aficiona¬ 
do, has also gained room for a 
section on British humour “An 
undervalued part of our history ”— 
particularly, he might have added, 
by new Labour types. 

Grace over the cornflakes must 
have been tense. 

huskies for more elevated travel. 
The explorer (pictured), who was 
appointed OBE this year after con¬ 
quering the North and South 
Poles, is training to balloon with 
the ultimate aim of challenging 
Richard Branson. H-A is swotting 
for a proficiency test in the art of 
ballooning before heading for 
South America in November, 
where he will test out his new skills 
by flying over the Andes. At 41. he 
feels too old for polar traveL Bal¬ 
looning is a different matter. 
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• BREAKFAST at Bishopthorpe 
Palace, the home of the Archbish¬ 
op of York. Dr David Hope, must 
have been entertaining yesterday 
morning. The Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury. Dr George Carey, is 
staying with his junior colleague at 
the start of the General Synod and 
would have been greeted by Sun- 
dtp/ newspaper stories showing an 
embarrassing breakdown in com¬ 
munications. While some prints 
carried Hope's attack on "the cult 
of Diana. Princess of Wales", 
others reported that Carey had just 
issued a set of prayers to mark next 
man tit's anniversary of her death. 

Split heirs 
ROYAL Academicians are once 
again heading for a bitter split 
After the fuss about the Sensation 
exhibition, members are dividing 
as to who should take over from Sir 
Philip Dowson when he retires as 
President next year. Two hats are 
in the ring: Tom Phillips would like 
to make the academy more swing¬ 
ing. and Anthony Green, who 
wishes to preserve the institution’s 
traditions. “Lobbying has started," 
says Ken Howard, the painter and 
an academician. “Members are 
split half and half." With all this 
exatement. one wonders when, they 
get time to paint. 

• DAVID HEMBLEMAN-AD- 
AMS is swopping his sledge and 

Plum crazy 
A SURE sign that communism is 
dead. Muscovites are setting up a 
Russian branch of the P.G. Wode- 

house Appreciation Society. Bad 
news, this, for Lenin followers. The 
Soviet dictator banned books by the 
toff author, declaring them bour¬ 
geois. They were nothing of the 
sort, focusing entirely an the jolly 
j apery of the aristocracy. 

The real cause of Lenin's hostil¬ 
ity. I gather, was Plum's The Click¬ 
ing of Cuthbert. “The main 
character was a bullying, bearded 
friend of Lenin’s,” says Iain Sproat, 
the author of Wodehouse at War. 
“But other Russians were apprecia¬ 
tive. t visited Tolstoy's old house, 
and discovered that his deathbed 
reading had been The Public 
School Magazine, containing a 
Wodehouse short story". 

• AMONG those happy that Brit¬ 
ain has relinquished the European 
presidency is Lucy. David Blunk- 
etVs dog. "She has been missing 
David dreadfully. He was always 
having to travel abroad." Inciden¬ 
tally, the Education Secretary has 
written to Diary Towers to make 
dear that, contnuy to a recent 
note. Lucy does not foul the carpet 
of his office. I apologise to Lucvfor 
doubting her self control'. 

JAMES BOND’S faster rars are to be put out to grass. Two Lotus Esprits. 

Dog days 
TO Brocket Hall for Nigel Mas¬ 
sey’S annual ball. Hie imminent re¬ 
lease of Lord Brocket cast a faint 
shadow over the bright proceed¬ 

ings. But the peer. I gather, has 
vowed never to return to the hall, 
which he had to relinquish on a 
year lease to pay debts. It was. of 
course, curt letters from the bank 
manager that drove him to the in¬ 
surance fraud that did for him. 

Best behaved guest was Sally 
Bulloch, the manager of the Athe- 
enaeum Hotel. Readers may recall 
that she infuriated Battersea Docs 
Home by promising guests they 
could borrow inmates for walks 
across Hyde Park. To make 
amends she is having eight fonv 
friends from Battersea to dinner 

Bulloch decided to get in some 
practice looking after lost strays by 
allowing a particularly scruffy- 
looking specimen to spend the 
night at the end of her bed in one of 
the guest rooms in the hall. 

• PICKETS from the white fence 
surrounding Elvis Presley's 
Graceland mansion in Memphis 
have gone on sale in London. Fm- 
seris, a store specialising in auto- 
Staphs and memorabilia, is 
offering the posts for £375 each. 

Jasper Gerard 
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MODS AND ROCKERS 
The real division in the Tory Party, and the right course 

The wise politician knows that fortune’s 
wheel always turns, but the truly gifted 

. knows that patience is not enough, position¬ 
ing is ail. When governments decay, as they 
inevitably do, there is nothing inevitable 
about who the beneficiary wifi be. Already 
once this century the principal party of 
Opposition has found itself out of joint with 
the times and then locked out of office for 
generations. The prospect of accumulating 
constitutional change, which may blur the 

l hard certainties of alternating red and blue 
#imo a new mosaic, makes the future all the 

harder to discern. 
Tony Blair's Government has formidable 

reforming energy, but its defects are 
becoming apparent A taste for meretricious 
novelty, an itch to intervene, a populism 
tinged with cynicism and a capacity for 
feuding all stain the fringes of this adminis¬ 
tration. The crusading edge to its policies 
has also been corroded by suggestions of 
sleaze. Yesterday’s allegations of insider 
dealing in political information could sully 

h the name of New Labour. 
^ But the Conservatives will not be able 

adequately!*) exploit thoseweaknesses until 
they first tackle their own. A start has been 
made. But there is still a great deal to do. The 
most important of the tasks facing William 
Hague on hisretum to Westminster today is 
the stripping away of the comfortable myths 
to wfaidi too many Tories still cling, and 
which, far from providing protecton, only 
hold them back. 

The Tory party which Mr Hague must 
change is a party split in twain. The most 
important division, however, is not over the 
fiauJ tline which so many have spilt ink trying 
to map. The Tory party is not hopelessly split 
between Left and Right. Europhile and 

^Eurosceptic. The real division in the Conser¬ 
vative Party is between liberals and reaction¬ 

aries. modernisers and traditionalists, those 
armed primarily with principle and those 
whose first instinct is to take shelter in 
institutions. If the Tories are to win office, 
then liberals must first win the battle of 
ideas within their party. In this internal 
conflict. The Times is a committed supporter 
of those who lead the liberal charge. 

It may seem odd to assert that Europe is 
no longer a cause of fundamental division 
within Toryism. ERM and BSE were 
engraved on the heart of John Major's 
administration when it was kid to rest last 
spring. But the real arguments were buried 
alongside that unhappy Government 
Europe, in particular a deep but pragmatic 
scepticism on the single currency, is now a 
cause which unites the overwhelming ma¬ 
jority of the Tory party. The party’s leader 
articulates an opposition to further integra- 

■_ tion which is fluent, internationalist, rooted 
■* in economics and anchored in democratic 

principle. A small number of hoary-locked 
veterans may object but they are a dwin¬ 
dling band, all too conscious of their fading 
powers. 

Sensing the new mood, the party’s MEPs 
have hurried to endorse their leader's 
position rather than making a virtue of their 
distance from him. Those MEPs determined 
to take a federalist line have been punished 
by party activists only too happy to replace 
them with younger and talented sceptics. 
Quarrels do not fade just because arguments 
have been won. There will still be rumblings 
over Europe in the future. But they come 
from exhausted volcanoes. 

The more important argument the Con¬ 
servative Party still needs to have is between 
those sensitive to changing times and those 

. still inclined to nostalgia. It is a battle, we 
believe, between Tory Mods and Rockers. In 
the Sixties the former were those comfort¬ 
able with change, the latter those who 
followed faded fashions. It is the difference 
between those with a gaze fixed on new 
horizons and those either blinkered or still 
dreaming. . ... 

There are a number of issues on which 
this new division asserts itself, but one of the 
most telling, for it hangs on how the party 
adjusts to the modem world, was thevote on 
the age of homosexual consent William 
Hague has always been a supporter or 
equality and was one of a small group ot 
ministers who voted for it in 1994. Although 
illness kept him away from the dwnnon 
lobby two weeks ago, those Tones who voted 
for Quality included young left-wingers 
with a pro-European unge srutih as ^aun 
Woodward and flwnly 

Skwineers such as Bernard Jeruon. Those 
to any change included older men 

oftheRight such as Nicholas Wmtertorland 
also moderate men of the Tory 
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reform of the House a 
trial for the Government miner 

headache for the Opposition, the Tories have 
given themselves a migraine over the 
matter. All can agree that if is wrong of the 
Government to remove hereditary peers 
without also making other changes to the 
chamber but after that confusion reigns. 

Some Tories want to die in the same ditch 
still stained with their ancestors* blood. 
Others wish to emphasise the distrust Mr 
Blair has of proper parliamentary scrutiny 
by proposing reforms altogether more 
sweeping than the Government currently 
entertains, in an effort to strengthen the 
second chamber. In this issue, as in others, 
the simple filter of Left and Right is 
inadequate. Lettish figures such as Nicholas 
Soames and men of the Right such as Alan 
Clark are wary of change while enthusiasts 
for reform include sons of Thatcher such as 
Andrew Tyrie and Heath’s heirs in the 
current Tory Reform Group. 

A reactionary stance on the Lords has an 
appeal for anyone with the disposition 
towards conservatism described by Michael 
Oakeshott. who prefers “present laughter to 
Utopian bliss", and knows that the practical 
knowledge acquired by following traditional 
routes should only rarely be abandoned in 
favour of abstractions. Bui true Tories know 
that institutions sometimes become inade¬ 
quate vessels for the principles and virtues 
which Conservatives cherish. 

The British Army went unreformed for 
generations after Waterloo out of ancestral 
piety to Wellington, but true Tories would 
have deprecated this lowering of Britain's 
guard out of misguided sentiment Similar¬ 
ly. the current presence of hereditary peers 
in the Lords weakens the capacity of the 
second chamber to hold the executive to 
account and unbalances the constitution. 

A stronger revising and checking cham¬ 
ber would embody better the principles of 
wisdom, caution and limited government 
which are the true mark of the Tory. 
Edmund Burke, no friend of change, 
sympathised with the American Revolution, 
because a decayed form of government no 
longer guaranteed that conservative virtues 
would flourish in a New World. It is one old 
insight of lasting power. 

The Tory leader knows his principles are 
popular in a way that his party and some of 
its old causes are not. There will be a i 
temptation for Mr Hague to march to an 
antique drum because it is banged with such 
vigour elsewhere in Fleet Street. Those parts 
of the Tory press which have stayed loyal to 
the party, right or wrong, speak for a 
constituency which no Conservative should 
neglect. The voice of reaction has a pull on 
any Tory heart But middle England no 
longer pulls on its boots to the sound of the 
hunting-horn. i 

Any political party which is to have a hope 
of recovering must reach out to voters who 
live in a world of accumulating choice, 
increasing diversity, diminishing deference 
and deeper-than-ever scepticism towards 
extravagant claims. Wise Conservatives deal 
with the world as ir is, not as it should be or 
once was. They respect the changing 
landscape leaders must negotiate and stay 
dose to its contours. Having spent the 
Eighties telling other British institutions 
that they must adapt to compete the Tones 
must now make the same transition 
themselves. 

The Tories can do that by showing a 
liberal face to the electorate and extending 
an emancipating hand to all voters. Labour 
is, still, a party which trusts to government 
first That government may be re-engi- 
neerecL modernised, taskforced and target- 
led but it is still a leviathan which squeezes 
out choice. The Tories should argue not for 
government, but for people. Not “The 
People” as an abstract licence for a swollen 
State, but real people liberated by greater 
ownership of their own lives and 
institutions. 

The Conservatives should take govern¬ 
ment out of the boardroom and the 
bedroom, with a bonfire of business and 
social regulations as well as a plan to slim 
government itself. The Tory party could 
liberate business from a new tangle of red 
tape and individuals from restrictions on 
what and when they can consume. Parlia¬ 
ment should be saved from an over¬ 
population crisis with a cull on the number 
of MPs and ministries. A party that was 
pledged to cut the number of jobs for its boys 
would establish a dear ethical advantage. 

The party should find new ways of 
encouraging a human capitalism that 
creates incentives for saving and extends 
independence as well as developing a more 
sophisticated family policy which supports 
marriage but acknowledges the diversity of 
human love. The Tories should resist the 
reach of the State into family life, recognis¬ 
in'1. as Ferdinand Mount has pointed out 
that the family is a wisely subversive 
institution which flourishes best when 
interfered with least Tangible support tn the 
taxation system but a proper horror of 
intrusive social policy is the wisest course. 

The family is the safest shelter for future 
venerations but those generations should 
|row up with a widening vista of opportuni¬ 
ty. To that end. the Tories should seek to 
celebrate the achievement of British women, 
promote them in their party and consider 
how their lives can be made richer in the 
workplace 

The arguments are primed- The troops. 
arranged0 around new groups and new 
publications within the party, are ready to be 
led. The structures are reorganised; now is 
the time to listen honestly to the new Britain. 
It is up to Mr Hague to show that his 
understanding of what modem conserva¬ 
tism means extends beyond the tentative 
steps his party has so far taken. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Free information 
pledge threatened 
From Lord Lester of Heme Hill. QC 

Sir, Six months ago the Government 
published a White Paper entitled Your 
Right to Know. The Prime Minister’s 
preface explained that it fulfilled a 
key pledge - tn legislate for freedom of 
information, bringing about more open 
government. The traditional culture of 
secrecy will be broken down only by giving 
people ... the legal right to know. This 
fundamental and vital change in the rela¬ 
tionship between government and gov¬ 
erned is at the heart of this White Paper. 

These proposals are an essential 
element in the comprehensive pro¬ 
gramme of constitutional reform 
agreed by Labour and the Liberal 
Democrats in Opposition in toe Cook- 
Madennan joint committee on which 
l served. The White Paper builds 
upon the models long ago enacted in 
Australia. Canada and New Zealand, 
and recently in Ireland. 

The promised legislation will be 
broad in scope, and subject only to 
genuinely necessary exceptions to 
safeguaid toe public interest The 
White Paper specifically rules out a 
government veto on public right of 
access as undermining the authority 
of the information commissioner and 
eroding public confidence in the Art. 
Crucially, we are promised a new and 
independent information commis¬ 
sioner with wide-ranging powers. 

On Friday, you reported (“Lord 
Irvine heads off critics of secrecy BilH 
that ministers are pressing to aban¬ 
don these pledges by widening the 
exceptions to toe public's right of 
access an d by eroding the commis¬ 
sioner's powers. 

You repo rted that the Home Secre¬ 
tary (who vi'as a party to toe Cook- 
Madennan konstitutioriaJ agreement) 
is leading the rearguard attempt to 
emasculate the: White Paper's key 
proposals, and especially to sap the 
commissioner's p tower to deride hard 
cases for himself. You also report that 
he has won suppo.rt in Whitehall for 
the Bill to be oiTiitted from the 
legislative programn ie for next year. 

If the Government were indeed to 
reverse toe admirable derisions set 
out in the White Paper i t would inflict 
great damage upon its o\ vn credibility 
as a Government, in ’irony Blair’s 
words, “pledged to modernise British 
politics”. It would not be .a Govern¬ 
ment wishing to encourage* the free 
flow of information io the pu blic and 
to be effectively accountable to the citi¬ 
zen. It would be protecting aa’mmts- 
rrative convenience and toe tr&’ditio- 
nal British culture of obsessive of ficial 
secrecy. It would be a Government 
that regarded itself as the mas. ter 
rather man the servant of toe peopk~ 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY LESTER, 
House of Lords. 
July 4. 

Friends of Cambodia 
From the Australian Minister 
for Foreign Affairs 

Sir, If toe international community 
were to walk away from the Cambod¬ 
ian election process as an exercise in 
diplomatic pressure (leading article, 
“Friends in need". June 24; see also let¬ 
ter. June 29), l believe that the oppor¬ 
tunity to urge any changes in toe elec¬ 
toral process would be lost for good. 

You characterise such urging? as 
“pious", but go on to assert that “Mr 
Hun Sen responds to pressure". Simi¬ 
larly your claim that "reluctance to 
face ugly domestic facts has character¬ 
ised international dealings with Cam¬ 
bodia since the Paris peace accords of 
1991” does not hold up to scrutiny. 

On the contrary, the international 
community has been active and vocaJ 
in registering its criticisms of the cur¬ 
rent Government and the violence of 
1997. Indeed, toe Australian and Brit¬ 
ish Governments, amongst others, 
have tackled these issues directly with 
the Cambodian Government, in the 
“Friends" forum and through our res¬ 
olutions at toe UN General Assembly 
and toe Commission an Human 
Rights. Comment on toe persecution 
of opposition leaders, including Sam 
Rainsy. has’ not been "shamefully 
muted", fart strong, sustained and 
overt 

No evidence is given for your con¬ 
clusion that toe Friends of Cambodia 
have “given their verdict" on the 
elections, while toe UN has not Aus¬ 
tralia and other members of the 
Friends will be sending observers to 
Cambodia as part of a UN-coordina¬ 
ted exercise, and if these observers are 
hindered from performing their role 
in any way. that too will be considered 
in their final assessments. Far from 
having “given their verdict", most of 
them have not even arrived in Cam¬ 
bodia to embark on their mission. 

In the end the Australian Govern¬ 
ment will continue to urge both the 
Cambodian authorities and all the 
Cambodian parties to make the com¬ 
promises necessary to bring a return 
to peace and stability, in toe hope that 
the fragile democratic process which 
toe United Nations Transitional Au¬ 
thority first sought to implement will 
eventually prevail. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALEXANDER DOWNER, 
Parliament House, 
Canberra. ACT 2600. 
July I. 
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Prospects for British business in Europe under EMU 
From Mr Jonathan Labrey 

Sir, MORI'S poll for The Times (July 
3) clearly demonstrates what all toe 
anecdotal evidence shows; that young 
people, professionals and optimists 
about Britain's future are in favour of 
Britain being in Europe, and playing 
a positive pan in its development. Yet 
toe average Conservative Party mem¬ 
ber still dings to the idea that there is 
an alternative outside. 

The party now needs to start 
appealing to the mass ranks of the 
population (54 per cent to 46 per cent) 
who see Britain's interests closely tied 
up with those of our neighbours on 
(he Continent It should follow toe 
example of Kenneth Clarke. John 
Gummer, Ian Taylor and David Cur¬ 
ry — men who are dally holding the 
Government to account on its prom¬ 
ises in Parliament to toe electorate 
and at European meetings. 

What about business preparations 
for toe euro? What about the ERM? 
What about sustainable economic 
convergence? It is time that these 
questions were put and, above all, that 
the Conservative Party started to 
reconnect with the young and pro¬ 
fessional people who wish to make a 
great success of our future in Europe. 

Your poll has done a great service to 
our party, it has shown us how we can 
win. 1 shah be out on toe doorsteps 
getting new members to sign up. 
That, ultimately, will be the way to 
change our party's message. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN LABREY 
(National Organiser, Conservative 
Group for Europe). 
13 Hogarth House, 
Erasmus Street. SW1P 4HS. 
July 3. 

From MrJ. M. Meade 

Sir, No businessman, or economist, 
can predict the terms of trade or the 
structure of the economy 10 or 15, let 
alone 50, years hence. Bui toe implica¬ 
tions of joining the common currency 
are of this long-term order, tn the ab¬ 
sence of any agreed process by which 
a participant can pull out, we must 
assume that our chances of doing so 
mi any reasonably advantageous 
terms are negligible. Effectively, there 
is no way out. 

And we cannot rely on the idea that, 
once in. we would be able to influence 
matters to the benefit of the British 
economy — the ways in which our 
economy, our history and our world 
outlook differ from those of Europe in 
general would ensure that we would 
remain the odd man out. pushed to 
toe margins. With no way out, it 
should be unthinkable that we should 
go in. Politicians who do not under¬ 
stand this are dangerous indeed. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. M. MEADE, 
Manor Farm House. Hedenham, 
Bungay, Suffolk NR35 2DG- 
July 3. 

From Sir David Price 

Sir. Anatole Kaletsky (The pound is 
political". June 25) is quite right. Put in 
toe simplest terms, a single currency 
requires a single monetary policy, but 
a single monetary policy is insepa¬ 
rable from a single economic policy. A 
single economic policy requires a 
single government, which in a democ¬ 
racy should be answerable to a single 
electorate. 

Do any of these criteria prevail at 
present in the European Union? 

Clearly, no. Therefore we must either 
reject membership of toe EMU. as I 
da or embrace toe full federal conse¬ 
quences of joining. There is no “third 
way". 

Yours truly, 
DAVID PRICE, 
Fbrest Lodge. Moonhills Lane, 
Beaulieu, Hampshire S042 7YW. 
June 25. 

From Mr Robert Holton 

Sir. if having a distinct culture and 
economy are good reasons for having 
a separate currency why do I. living in 
toe South East of England have to 
share a currency with far-flung re¬ 
gions of these islands? Presumably it 
is because I and those living elsewhere 
are prepared to sink our differences 
and make certain compromises for 
toe common good. 

As an ordinary citizen 1 do not care 
who determines ray taxes or where the 
rates are seL I am only concerned that 
"best practice" is applied. Postwar de¬ 
velopments in Europe so far can only 
give rise to hope whilst the recent 
thuggery associated with football 
should underline the need to draw 
closer to our neighbours. 

Francis Maude, the Shadow Chan¬ 
cellor, interviewed on the radio on 
June 24. conceded that EMU might 
well be successful “in the medium 
term". Does the Toiy party seriously 
advocate sitting on toe fence through 
to the long term? 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT HOLTON. 
Erin House, Nightingales Lane, 
Chalfont St Gils, 
Buckinghamshire HP8 4SR. 
July I. 

Health spending 
From Miss Ann Widdecombe, MP 
for Maidstone and The Weald 
| Conservative) 

Sir, I fully endorse the views of Dr 
Robin Loveday (letter, June 29). who 
correctly recognises that toe Labour 
Government's panic reaction to its 
failure to reduce waiting lists will 
cause a reduction of services else¬ 
where in toe health service. Confron¬ 
ted with the fiasco of Labour's “early 
pledge" and toe prospect of taking 
half a Parliament to reduce the wait¬ 
ing lists io the level we left behind, 
Frank Dobson is diverting time and 
attention from other health service 
issues. 

Waiting lists, however, are much 
less important than waiting times, 
and waiting times are determined not 
only by the period spent on the lists 
but the period spent waiting for toe 
outpatient’s appointment as well. 
There can be no accurate measure of 
i he real state of the waiting lists 

without both those components being 
taken into account. We should also 
take into account rationing in die 
health service, where it would appear 
that certain operations for minor com¬ 
plaints have been stopped altogether. 

The health service has been looked 
after for two thirds of its existenae by 
Conservative governments. Whilst 1 
welcome any extra investment in the 
health service, it is right to point out 
that Labour has not, so far, matched 
toe Conservatives' average spending 
increases and therefore it has much 
catching up to do before expenditure 
can be genuinely classed as extra. Cer¬ 
tainly, toe “extra" beds have mostly 
turned out to be recycled, rather than 
genuine additions, and need to be set 
against the cuts and closures pro¬ 
gramme. Such sleight of hand will 
only deceive the electorate for so long. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANN WIDDECOMBE 
(Shadow Health Secretary), 
House of Commons. 
June 29. 

PiLl packs 
From i Ir Pmd Dargan 

Sir, Dav id Money-Coirtts (letter. June 
25) writes: with dismay at toe increas¬ 
ing use by ’ pharmaceutical companies 
of blister pa ’cks to dispense medication. 
The Medicai' Tbxicology Unit supports 
the use of opt tque blister packaging or 
foil strips because there is evidence 
that their use prevents poisoning in 
children and h fonts the number of 
tablets taken in o vendose by adults. 

It should be ru^ed. however, that 
although comainej "S may have a de¬ 
gree of child resistai nee they can never 
be childproof and sv it « important 
that all medicines ai stored where 
children can neither see nor reach 
them, particularly not *\ the kitchen 
table**. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. DARGAN 
(Medical Registrar), 
Medical Toxicology Unit, 
Guy’s and St Thomas’ Hospita ’> * rest, 
Avoniey Road, SE14 5ER. 
June 26. 

From the Director-General of 
The Association of the 
British Pharmaceutical Industry 

Sir. Many factors are taken ino.1 
account when phamaceutical compan¬ 
ies research and test the best way of 
packaging their products. Key among 
these are protecting the medicine; 
avoiding unnecessary handling of the 
tablets; helping toe patient take toe 
right dosage: and being safe, partic¬ 

ularly where young children are 
concerned. 

Modern blister packs are designed 
and approved by government to meet 
those requirements as well as — if not 
better than — other forms of packag¬ 
ing, but the key element is the patient 
information leaflet, which comes with 
the pack. 

The pharmaceutical industry be¬ 
lieves patients should have relevant 
information about their medicine sup¬ 
plied as pan of the manufacturer’s 
original pack dispensed by the 
pharmacist It may take up more 
space, as Sir David says, but it is 
surely worth it 

Yours sincerely, 
TREVOR M. JONES. 
Director-General; 
The Association of toe 
British Pharmaceutical Industry, 
12 Whitehall. SW1A2DY. 
June 26. 

From Lady Bowman 

Sir, The blister pill packs which so 
annoy Sir David Money-Courts can be 
a boon to forgetful people like me. So 
long as each blister is marked with a 
day of the week, as many are. it is easy 
to check whether or not toe daily 
allocation has been taken. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTIAN BOWMAN. 
The Walled Garden. 
Chamberlain Street, 

\ Veils, Somerset BAS 2PE. 
Jl me 25. 

Declining birdlife 
From Dr A. B. Watson 

Sir. You report (June 25) on the con¬ 
tinuing decline of many common Brit¬ 
ish birds. With numbers falling by 
half over 25 years, another nine 
species of common British birds are to 
be tipped into the category of “high 
conservation concern", according to 
the British Trust for Ornithology 
(BTO). This wonying situation dearly 
calls for- regular monitoring. 

Yet the Government has recently 
cut funding to the Joint Nature Con¬ 
servation Committee, so that its 
support for toe BTO has been, reduced 
and less monitoring can be afforded. 
What chance have we of reversing toe 
downward trends if there are insuf¬ 
ficient funds to record them and deter¬ 
mine toe causes? 

Yours sincerely, 
BARRIE WATSON. 
83 Buckingham Rood, 
Shorehanvby-Sea, Sussex BN43 5UD. 
abmxson@mstral.co.uk 

June 26. 

Fron. ’ Mr Sandy Gall 

Sir, If we are. to believe the statistics 
for’toe decline of the song thrush in 
Britain — a subject given rightful 
prominei. tee in your columns a year or 
so ago (r “eport November 6. 1997; 
letters, Nc *vember 11. 1997) - my 
garden in k'ent must be a wonderful 
exception. 

Almost evet.7 evening over the past 
month or so, w 'hen walking or toiling 
late among toe r oses, 1 have been sere¬ 
naded by one, .and sometimes two 
thrushes singing long and loud m 
different parts of toe garden — my 
wife thought there’ were three the 
other night . , 

Such mellifluous virtuosity has 
transformed a wet sum foier intoatime 
of at least partial raptu, m. 

Yours etc, 
SANDY GALL, 
Doubleton Oast House, 
Penshurst Tonbridge, Kern* TNU &IA. 
July 2. 
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Irish engagements 
From Mr Mark Corby 

Sir. Your leading article today is in¬ 
correct (“Heroic in defeat"): toe British 
did not win the Battle of Fontenoy. 
Despite a spirited performance, they 
were roundly defeated by the French, 
under the command of Maurice, 
Comte de Saxe. The Irish Brigade of 
the French Army played a prominent 
part in the defeat, which led to toe fall 
of Toumai and most of toe Austrian 
Netherlands, during the next four 
months. 

Captured British Colours from this 
victory were on display in Notre Dame 
until toe French Revolution. 

The caption on the photograph of toe 
Secretary of State for Defence. George 
Robertson, with his French counter¬ 
part atThiepval, must also be an error. 
Surely they were not commemorating 
"the end of toe First World War", 
which falls on November 11 next; but 
rather the 82nd anniversary of the start 
of the Battle of the Somme. 

By sheer coincidence it was Irish¬ 
men again, from the Ulster Division, 
who so distinguished themselves on 
July 1.1916, atThiepval Wood. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK CORBY, 
38 Rolls conn Avenue, SE24 0EA. 
July! 

Wellington’s army 
From Mr LJ. Melhuish 

Sir, According to Hector Bolitoo (The 
Galloping Third. John Murray, 1963), 
the Duke of Wellington thanked the 
Heavy (Salamanca) Brigade of the 5th 
Dragoon Guards, 3rd and 4to Dra¬ 
goons for their effective pursuit after 
Vitoria in the following terms (letters. 
June 30): 
White many of toe regiments stole and plun¬ 
dered, not a man of the Heavy Brigade 
touched a heap of silver dollars which they 
passed on the road- General Ponsonby [the 
Brigade Commander] therefore detailed a 
sergeant-major to collect all toe coins his 
horse could carry; and later, when the Brig¬ 
ade returned to VJroria, the 1300 virtuous 
dragoons were given five dollars apiece. 

Doubtless the incomparable light 
Division similarly carried out the 
Duke's orders. 

Yours truly. 
JOHN MELHUISH. 
1 Minor Canon Row, 
Rochester, Kent ME11ST. 
June 30. 

Skills for later life 
From Mrs N. Fisher 

Sir, Mr Mike Griffith (letter, June 30) 
certainly has a point when he consid¬ 
ers how usefully to educate pupils who 
are post-exam but still awaiting the 
end of term. 

A straw poll in the staffroom at my 
school has revealed that toe only, as 
yet, untapped talents of the staff are as 
follows: lambing, tie-dyeing, ballet, 
Irish folksongs, gun-dog training, 
home perms and white-water rafting. 
Any use? 

Yours etc, 
JINNY FISHER, 
4 Mostyn Road, Bushey, 
Hertfordshire WD2 3PN. 
neii.fisher@mostyrLglobalneLco.uk 
July l. 

From MrsJenni Hall 

Sir, As toe mother of a IS-year-oId boy, 
may I suggest toe elimination of toe 
glottal stop. 

Yours sincerely. 
JENNIHALL, 
Dynetey Close, 40 Leeds Road, 
Bramhope, Leeds, LSI 6 9BQ. 
June 30. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 4: The Duke of Kent. President. 
the Ail England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet C3ub. accompanied by The 
Duchess of Kent, this afternoon 
attended the Wimbledon 
Charaptoostaips. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

July 5: By command of The Queen, 
the Lord Haskd (Lord in Waiting) 
called upon the Governor-General of 
St Christopher and Nevis at the Royal 
Garden Hotel. Kensington High 
Street. London, this morning and. on 
behalf of Her Majesty, welcomed His 
Excellency on his Arrival in this 
country. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

July 5: The Duke of Edinburgh this 
afternoon attended Henley Royal 
Regatta and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of the 
Rqyal County of Berkshire (Mr Philip 
Wroughton). 
By command of The Queen, the Lord 
Strabdgi (Extra Lord in Waiting) 
called upon The President of the 
Republic of Singapore and Mrs Ong 
Teng Cheong at the Dorchester 
Hotel, park Lane, London, this 
morning and. on tahalf of Her 
Majesty, welcomed His Excellency 
and Mrs Ong Teng Cheong an their 
Arrival in this country. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 

July 5: The Prince of Wales. President, 
this afternoon anmded “the Party in 
the Park" concert, organised by The 
Prince's Trust, in Hyde Park. 
London. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

July 5: The Princess RoyaL accompa¬ 
nied by Captain Timothy Laurence 
RN, this afternoon attended Even¬ 
song in Gloucester Cathedral to 
odeorate the Fiftieth Anniversary of 
the National Health Service and was 

received by Her Majesty* Uwd- 
Lieurenant of Gloucestershire 
iMr Henry Elwes). 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 5: The Duke of Kent. President. 
the All England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Club, accompanied by The 
Duchess of Kan. this afternoon 
attended the Wimbledon 
Championships. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 

July i Princess Alexandra and the Rt 
Hon Sir Angus Ogilvy this afternoon 
attended the Finals of the AD England 
Lawn Tennis dub Championship 
Meeting at Wimbledon. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh will attend a dinner given by 
the First Sea Lord and Naval Equer¬ 
ries in HMS London, Bool of London. 
arS-OO. 

The Duke of Edinburgh win open the 
Ri^al Agricultural Society of Eng- 
land Show at Stoneldgb. at II JO. 

The Duke of Gloucester, patron, 
"Habitat for Humanity Great 
Britain", will visit the Southwark 
HFH budding site. Gordon Road, 
ftekham. SEI5. at KXOO. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, chief 
patron. Women Caring TYust. win 
attend the Home erf'Loras v House of 
Commons Speedo charity swim at the 
Huriingham dub. SW6. at 7.15. 

The Duke of Kent Grand Master, 
win attend a reception far members 
of the Order of St Michael and St 
George in the Locarno Rooms. For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Office, at 

Appointments 
Mr Anthony Grabmer, QC, to be 
Chairman af the Court of Gov¬ 
ernors of the London School of 
Economics and Political Science. 

Mr Bernard Asher and Mr Bryan 
Sanderson to be Vice-Chairmen. 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr Guy H.R. 
Bondonneau and Miss Caroline 
M. Maitland-Robinson was 
baptised Somerset Elliot Maitland 
on Sunday. June 28, 1998. at 
St Paul* Church. Wilton Place. 
The Rev Christopher Courtauld 
officiated. The godparents are 
Mr Antonis Cardew. Mr and Mrs 
Matthew Col lings. Mrs Carole 

Madigan and Lieutenant Colonel 

Christopher Vemot. 

Dinner 
Ea^ffi-Speabjng Union 
The Rev Dr Ernest Nicholson, 
Provost of Oriel College. Oxford, 
was the guest of honour and 
speaker at the opening dinner of 

the international summer con¬ 
ference of the English-Speaking 
Union held at the college yes¬ 
terday. Mrs Valerie Mitchell. 
Director-General of the E-SU, 
presided. Sir Phflp Goodhart also 
spoke. 

Ironmongers' 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Ironmongers' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing yean 
Master. Mr H.S. Johnson; Senior 
Warden. Sir Richard Enas; Junior 
Warden. Mr Sjx Apsby. 

Nature notes 
Swallows are flying round 
farms in family parties. The 
young birds often sit along 
gutters on the bams, and can 
be distinguished from tbeir 
parents because they have not 
yet acquired the 
long tail-streain- 
ers. Linnet fam¬ 
ilies are also 
flying round the 
fields they like 
to sit on wires 
over the oorn, 
with die young 
ones making 
lazy, twanging 
calls, and the redhreasted 
male parent singing a richer 
song. Some chifidhaffs are 
still singing in die woods: by 
July, they often make soft, 
throat-clearing noises be¬ 
tween outbursts of their dink- 

The linnet 

ing song. Hie first autumn 
migrants are appearing by the 
edge of lonely pools these are 
green sandpipers from the 
Arctic. When they fly up 
showing their dark back and 

white rump, they 
look like large 
house-martins. 
New flowers on 
the roadside 
verges indude 
knapweed, like a 
thistle without 
prickles, and the 
pink, sweet- 
smefling wild 

basil. The deep purple flowere 
of setf-heal are common in the 
grass. In chalky places die 
pyramiddle orchid is in 
bloom; it has a cone of lus¬ 
trous purple flowers at the top 
of a long green stem. DJM 

MHNa KAUSTgJTEBS 

Igyrlighis reflected r>n the Hemisferic cinema, which can seat300, in Calatrava‘s vast City of Arts and Sciences 

Clash of the architectural giants 
SIR NORMAN FOSTER is locked in an 
epic struggle with his greatest rival the 
Spanish engineer-architect Santiago 
Calatrava, to give Spain a new rival 
to die highly aedaimed Guggenheim 
Museum in Bilbao. 

The battle is being fought out in 
Calatrava’s home town of Valencia, 
where the King of Spain last week 
opened Poster's new Palace of Congress¬ 
es. Foster’s spectacular design has stolen 
a inarch on Calatrava’s vast City of Arts 
and Sciences which mil not open until 
next year. 

The huge concrete frame of 
Calatrava’s Science Museum, all taper¬ 
ing legs and brandling arms, looks like 
a series of medieval siege engines ready 
to hurl rocks across the city at his rival 

To the north. Foster's Palace of 
Congresses is shaped like an African 
war shield, pointed at both ends. Beside 
it is a 200m water garden curving like an 
Arabian sword to a sharp diagonal 
point In Valencia, rivalry is heightened 
by die fact that the Foster building is 
paid for by the city and Calatrava’s by 
the regional government Rita Barbera, 

Marcus Bumey reports 

on the rivalry between 

two master builders 

Mayor of Valencia, said: “We want die 
most important architects in the world. 
We know the prestige of Sir Norman 
Foster.” No competition was held. Sir 
Norman was summoned to Valencia 
and asked to choose his rite. 

Foster and Calatrava both passionate¬ 
ly believe that the structure of a building 
should create its character and to 
Valencia both are to expressive sculptur¬ 
al mode. 

Foster also makes breathtaking use of 
perspective effects with grand staircases 
that narrow towards the top-to increase 
their apparent length and a colonnade 
with columns rising from 12m to 18m to 
emphasise the drama of his oversafling 
portico. Outride, the 26 foaming spouts 
of his new fountain are lined up in 
ascending height to match the colonnade. 

One part of Calatrava’s scheme is an 
IMAX cinema, known as the 
Henrisferic. This is his finest building 
in ten years.. Like a Moghul palace. It 
rises from sheets of stiD. reflective water. 
Oval in shape, with pointed ends like an 
eye, it has transparent lids of glass winch 
rise to let in cooling air. In the hot 
Mediterranean sun Calatrava’s concrete 
is as white as linen. 

Both mat have dreamt of building 
skyscrapers but while Foster has tri¬ 
umphed with the Commerzbank tower 
in Frankfort Calatrava’s plans for 
remodelling Britannic Tower in London 
were shattered tty opposition from the 
City Corporation at the same time as 
Foster's mfllenninm tower was axed. 

Foster's invasion of Calatrava’s home 
town is foe more provocative as. so far, 
Calatrava’S attempts to build in London 
have proved fruitless. His only budding 
In Britain is an elegant pedestrian 
bridge in Manchester, while his design 
for a soaring arch bridge over foe 
Thames at the proposed Fast London 
Crossing was rejected by the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport 

Birthdays today 
Mr Dave Allen, comedian. 62; 
Mr Vladimir Ashkenazy, pianist 
and conductor, 61; Surgeon Vice- 
Admiral Sir Dick Caldwell. 91; 
Mr David CapeL cricketer, 35; 

Professor G.R- Conway, former 
Vice-Chancellor. Sussex 
University, 60; Baroness Cox. 61; 
the Dalai Lama. 63; Professor AG. 
Dickens, FRA, historian. 8& 

Mr Peter GLossop, baritone, 70: 
Sir Timothy Harford, former 
chairman. Kwik Save Group. 66; 
the Marquess of Hertford. 40; 
Miss Geraldine James, actress. 48; 
Mr Jeff King, racehorse trainer, 57; 

Mr William McCall, trade 
unionist. 69: Mr John Makepeace, 
designer and fumiturernaker, 59; 

Professor Barry Nicholas. FBA, 
former Principal. Brasenose 

College. Oxford. 79; Miss Mary 
Peters, athlete. 59: the Right Rev 
Simon Phipps, former Bishop of 
Lincoln. 77; Miss Caihryn Itope. 
soprano, 41; the Hon Jonathon 
FomtL environmentalist, 48: Sir 
Charles Powell, an executive 
director. Matheson and Company. 
57; Mr Silvester Stallone, actor. 52; 
Mr Joe Wilson, MEP. 61: Mr 
Robin Wilson, former chairman. 
Headmasters'Conference, 65. 

Hampton Court show 
goes down to the sea 

By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

A TASTE of the seaside and the 
Tropics will help to ensure that tile 
Royal Horticultural Society's 
Hampton Court PtiJace Bower 
show has something different to 
offer when it opens tomorrow. 

One of the highlights, the Dmfy 
Mail pavilion, has the seaside as 
its thane, complete with a fantasy 

underwater seascape. A sub¬ 
tropical coastal garden and a 
maritime cottage garden are sure 
to get visitors into holiday mood. 

Codiaeums or crotons epitomise 
the Tropics- A spectacular display 
of these cokxirful, flamboyant 
foliage plains is being staged 
jointly by Birmingham and 
Liverpool City Councils in that 
mecca for piaixt lovers, the plant 
heritage marquee. This marquee 
has a new look after a redesign by 
Naila Green, the garden designer, 
known for ha award-winning 
gardots at Chelsea and Hampton 
Court. 

Also in the Plant Heritage 

marquee visitors wfll be able to 
chart the history of the clematis, 
Britain's favourite dimber, in an 

ambitious exhibit staged by 
theGuerasey grower Raymond 

Evison. 
Another part of the show, the 

British Rose FestivaL the place to 
see many new roses launched this 

year, has also been given a new 
look by David Stevens, known for 
his award-winning gardens at 
Chelsea and Hampton Court 

Water is a recurring thane in 
the show gardens, as it was last 
year. Thames Water is hoping its 
garden will be as well received as 
last years, which was judged the 
most original and innovative. 
Again, its theme is water 
conservation. 
The show Is open to RKS members 
only on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
and to the public from Thursday to 

/. loam. Sunday. 10am to 7-30pm (5.30pm 
Sunday). For further Information 
telephone 0171-649 less. For 
tickets call 0171-957 4000 (also 
available at the gate). 

Anniversaries 
BERTHS: John Paul Jones, naval 
adventurer. Kirkfaean. Dumfries. 
1747; Sir Stamford Raffles, founder 
of Singapore, at sea off Jamaica. 
1781: Maxzzmfian. Archduke of 
Austria. Emperor of Mexico 1864- 
67. Vienna. 1832; Bffl Haley. 
rock'n'roll anger. Detroit. 192S 

DEATHS: King Henry O. reigned 
1153-89. Oifoon, Fiance. 1189; John 
Huss, religious reformer, burnt ai 
the stake. Constance, Germany, 
1415; St Thomas More, executed. 
London. 1535: King Edward VL 
reigned 1547-53, Greenwich. 1553; 
Sir Edwin Chadwick, social re¬ 

former. East Sheen. Surrey. 1890: 
Kenneth Grahame. author of 77te 
Wind in the Willows. Pangbome. 
Berkshire. 1932; Aneurin Bevan. 
statesman. Chesham. Bucking¬ 
hamshire, I960; William Faulkner, 
novelist. Nobel laureate 1949, Ox¬ 
ford. Mississippi. 1962: Louis Arm¬ 
strong. jazE smger and trumpeter. 
New York, 1971. 

The Duke of Monmouth's forces 
were routed at Sedgemoor by those 
of James IL 1685. 

Malawi became a republic, 1966. 

An explosion onboard the oilrig 
Piper Alpha killed 167 men, 1988. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr PjA- Caanrir-Mrowtaynslu 

and Miss PJ. Hine 
The engagement is announced 
between' Piers, younger son of 
the late Mr P-A- Castnur- 
Mrowaynski and of Mrs Casimir- 
Mrowczynska. of St Albans. 
Hertfordshire, and Pauline, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
S.V. Hine. of Kings Langley. 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr A.G. Heriot. FRCS. 
and Miss GA. Hay 
The engagement is announced 
between Sandy, son of the late 
Mr AJ. Heriot and of Mrs Heriot. 
of south London, and Caroline, 
daughter of Professor and Mrs 
R.W. Hay. of Stirling. Scotland. 

Mr NA Johnstone 
and Miss KA. Hamilton 
The engagement is announced 

between NeB. son of Mr and 
Mrs Barry'Johnstone, of Wexham. 
Berkshire and Karen, daughter of 
the late Mr Duncan Hamilton and 
of Mrs Duncan Hamilton, of 

Lis key. County Tyrone. 

School news 
Christ’s Hospital 
The Lead Mayor. Sir Richard 
Nichols. Vice-President of tire 
Christ’s Hospital and Old Blue, 
accompanied by Lady Nichols, 
visited the School in State on July 
4. 1998, on the occasion of the 
annual Speech Day and Beating 
Retreat Ceremony. In the 
afternoon he attended the Speech 
Day Ceremony where he received 
and responded to the Oration by 
the Sector Grecian. Christopher 
Pal grave 

Douai School 
A new independent trust has been 
formed to govern Douai School 
which was formerly under the 
control of the trustees of Douai 
Abbey. The first trustees to be 
appointed are: Colonel Philippe 
Rossiter and Mr David 
Goldsworth, former and present 
parents: Mr ftw Blackburn. 
rhairman of Nestte UK and a 
former pupil; Father Wilfrid 
Sodom, OSB. a mark of Douai 
Abbey and former headmaster. 

Yarn School 
The Governors of Yarm School 
announce the appointment of Mr 
David Dunn. Deputy Headmaster 
of Stewart's MdvflJe College, 
Edinburgh to be Headmaster from 
September 1999 on the retirement 

of Mr Neville Tale, die founding 
Head. 

Air Squadron Trophy 
The Air Cadet Organisation hosted 
the Air Squadron Trophy present¬ 
ation yesterday at RAF College 
CranwelL Among those present 
were founding Air Squadron 
member Air Commodore the Hon 
Sir Heter Vaoneck. Air Marshal Sir 
Peter Squire, Lady Thomson. 
Group Captain John Cunning¬ 
ham. Mr Bruno Schroder. Lend 
Waterpark and the Hon 
Christopher Sharpies. 

Hie Air Squadron Trophy was 
awarded to the school with the best 
Combined Cadet Force (RAF) 
section — this year Dulwich 
College. London. The runners-up 
were Victoria College. Jersey, 
dosdy followed by the Royal 
Grammar School. Lancaster. The 
Air Squadron sponsored Sir John 
Thomson Memorial Sword — 
presented to the best CCF (RAF) 
cadet in this country — this year 
was won by Mr Noel Rees of 
Portsmouth Grammar School 

with Mr Rafik Jaibiee of Bedford 
College as runner-up: 

Sir Desmond Heap 
There will be a memorial service 
for Sir Desmond Heap on 
Thursday. October l. 1998. at 
1130am at St Lawrence Jewiy- 

next-GufldbalL Gresham Street, 
London Ed 

Marriages 
The Hon Thomas Brigstocke 
and Miss NA Sutton 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday ar the Church of St 
Simon and St Jude. BowraL New 
South Wales, of the Hon Thomas 
Brigs locke, youngest son of the 
(ate Mr Geoffrey Brigstodce and 
of Baroness Brigstodce. of Kens¬ 
ington. to Miss Nicola Sutton, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Sutton, of New South 
Wales. Canon J. Livingstone 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended fry Miss Julia Reynolds, 
Miss Olivia Williams and Miss 
Penelope Feflen. The Hon Ralph 
Heiy-Hutchinson was best man. 

Mr DJ. Peach 
and Miss £. Vaisty 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday in the Chapd of Exeter 
College, Oxford, of Mr David 
Ptoch. younger son of Sir Leonard 
and Lady Peach, of Virginia Water. 
Surrey, to Miss Elizabeth Vaisey, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Vaisey. of Oxford. The Rev David 
E. Marshall, chaplain, officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Olivia Peach, Julia 
Gibson. Harriet Gibson and Mrs 
Katherine Thompson. Mr Richard 
Mayon-White was best man. 

Dr 5.R- Aliwefl 
and Miss P J. Mncnamara 
The marriage took place on 

Saturday, July 4. ax Si Edmund* 

SknonAliwefl. ekterson ofMr and 
Mrs David AliweU, erf Durban, 
South Africa, and Miss Paula 
Macnamara, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Macnamara. of 
Beckenham, Kent. 

Mr T. Carson 

and MissRA. Lee 

The marriage took place on July 4 
at St Midtael the Archangel. 
Emky. West Yorkshire, between 
Mr Tim Carson and Miss Beverley 
Anne Lee. 

Judge R.R. Sanders 
and Miss DJ. Connolly 
The marriage took place at 
Saturday, at Sopwdi House, St 
Albans, of Roger Sanders, son of 
the late Maurice and Lilian 
Sanders, to Dee Connolly, eldest 
daughter of John and Mary 
Connolly. ' of Hazlemere, 
Buckinghamshire 

Mr AJL Vaaghan-Martin 
and Miss FJ. Mintro 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at St Andrews Church, 
Farleigh Wallop, Hampshire of 
Mr Anthony Vaughan-Martin, 
son of the late Frank Marlin and of 
Mrs Martin, of Feiphara, Sussex, 
to Miss Fiona Munro, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Dooald Munro, of 
Basingstoke. Hampshire. The Rev 
John Hamilton officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her . father, was 
attended by Miss Camilla Munro, - 

Mrs Clare Dyer and Miss 
Lorraine Vast. Mr Barry McKay 
was best man, 

A reception was held at Saqqqja 
House. Basingstoke and die ' 
honeymoon will be spent in ltd?. 

The bride and bridegroom wi* ■ 
to be known as Mr and Mrs ; 
Anthony Munro-Marrin. 

Mr B.M, Wiener 
and Miss CA.M. Donner 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. June 6. at St Andrew's 
Church. Totwridge. of Mr 
Bamaby Wiener, son of Mr 

Patrick Wiener and Mrs Dinah 

Wiener, both of London, to Miss 
Cassandra Donner. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Donner. of 
Kensington. London. The Rev 
Roger Holloway officiated, 
assisted fry the Rev Christopher 
Hudson. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Princess Jessica 
Frankopan, Miss Kate Bone. 

Martha Moms, Pandora Bibby 
and Dylan Wiener. Mr Robert 
Read was best man. 

A reception was held ai . 
Fairiawn, Totreridge, and the 

honeymoon was spent in Italy. 
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BIRTHS 

RMJLAY - On July 2nd 1998 
to Helen uMle Mon) and 
Noll a daughter Isobel 

LOCKWOOD - On 27 June 
1998, to Carolinotnde 
CCohmID end John, a Bon. 
Guy Robert Henry. 

MASSEY - On June 25th to 
MetteandPauLa beautiful 
daughter. Daisy, with 
grateful thanfcw to sit at the 
Whittington HoepitaL 

YtHABROCK - OB 3rd July 
1 998 to Carolyn tnd* 
Brown i and Martin, a boo. 
Christopher Jack. 

VARTAN - On Jane 25th 
1998. to Carolyn (ode 
Preaton) and Andrew, a 
daughter, Georgina Molly 
Helen, a granddaughter for 
Mr and Mr* John Vartan. 
Peterborough and Mr and 
Mrs Tom Preston, 
Tonbridge. Kent. 

WHXIAMS - On 9th June In 
Hong Kong, to Hirer and 
Maxgrit (Bio Wood), a son. 
Jonathan Luke Fairfax. 

DEATHS 

.arcOw l* 
131 
» 

alEXANOBI - Doogtaa 
Malcolm, peacefully in 
hospital on July let aged 
61 years. Beloved af bSs 
wife Linde, his children 

3 Vivienne. Alastair. 
Elizabeth and ail hia 
family. Funeral Service at 
Holy Trinity Church on 
tfmractey July 9th at 2pm. 
Family flowers only 
please, bat if desired 
donations to Leukaemia 
Research Fund Wo F.W. 

f Salisbury. Funeral 
Director, Malvern. 

BOftSDORF - On June 27th 
after a abort {Qneaa. 
Gladys aged 80. wife of tha 
late Adolph. Cremation 
has taken place. Donation 
in her memory may be tent 
to Save the Children c/o 

Jamas Crook Funeral 
Directors 53 Bridge Road. 
Wembley Park HAS 9AG. 
Tak 0181 904 4193. 

2i.t- ' ■» *w®« 
306 l DOT* 
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DEATHS 

BURNCTT-RAE - Dorothea 
(oOeRalli) suddenly at 
home on Friday 3rd July 
beloved mother of Jeremy 
and grandmother of 
Emma. Harry and Charlie. 
Funeral at West London 
crematorium at 10.30 am 
on Wednesday Bth July e/o 
0181 969 6260 

CRAIG WALLER- 
Commander Michael 
Waller Beaufort Craig 
Waller DSC RN aged 87 
died peacefully on July 3 
1998 in Chelsea. Belovod 
husband of Shelia and 
father of Joanna. Funeral. 
Chelsea Old Church. 
Thursday July 9.10.00 am. 
Enquiries J H Kenyons 
fTeL- 0171 834 46241 

EVANS - Elwyp Richard - 
LC.S. (Rtd) Registrar 
University College. 
CarcUfKRtd}. Peacefully an 
1st July, darling husband 
of Enid, devoted father of 
Jane and Diana and 
graadfatho- of Helen. 
Service at Part End 
Presbyterian Church. 
Cardiff on Thursday Bth 
July at 1pm followed by 
cremation at Thornhill 
Crematorium at 2pm- 
Famfly dowers Only. 
Donation if wished to 
Park End Presbyterian 
Church. In aid of the 
BuildfngAppsaf Fund, c/o 
FuneraiDiractorm. Green 
Willow Funerals Limited. 
33 St. taan Road. Heath. 
Cardiff; CF4 4LU. 

GRBMBOnOUGH - Sir John 
Hadley Green borough 
KJLE. Died peacefully In 
his sleep at nte home on 
3rd July 1908. Beloved 
husband of Lady Gmti 
and devoted father to »"ir 
Private family funeraL A 
Memorial Service la being 
planned, to bo laid In early 
S^tember. All enquiries 
to: Edmund Middlehnrst, 

CruKns SdieitAtv, St 
Christopher's House. 
Tabor Grove. Wimbledon 
SW19 4EX 0181 948 1173. 

JONES - John Cwtlyn 0-8 E. 
Suddenly on 2od July aged 
84 years. The dearty loved 
husband of Bethan. father 
of Elspeth, Janet and 
Catherine, grandfather of 
Tom. Edward. Emily, Sam 
and George. A dear, good 
man. Funeral service at All 
Sato tV Church. Gresford. 
Wrexham at 1.00 pm on 
Wednesday 8th July 
followed fay cremation. Ho 
flowers, but any donations 
please to Ail Salmis 
Church c/o Roberts Bros 
Funeral Directors. 4 High , 
Street. Pentre Broughton. 
Wrexham LL116AG. 

J0MMOS - C. Robert, died 
peacefully at home do 
Wednesday 1st July 1998. 
aged 80. Much loved 
husband of Mary, dear 
rather of Martin. Rosemary 
and Zan. father in law of 
Joanna. Mark and Nicola. fondfather of Naomi. 

uey. Daniel and Dominic. 
Private cremation 
followed by Thanksgiving 
service at St Leonard* 
Church. Chesham Boia on 
Thursday 9th July at 12 
noon, family flowers only. 
Donations if desired to 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. C/o Cook V 72 Broad 
Street. Chesham. Bucks. 
HP5 3DX 

■Major 
(Tom) R.TJL'Rtd. MBE 
suddenly on Wednesday 
1st Jufy. 1888, and 78 
soars. Bsiovdhiiisband of 
Dorothy. Donat father of 
Anna. Robert. Richard and 
Jane and to Jfaa. Susanna 
and Stephen-Grandfather 
of Mark. Melanie, Suzie. 
Shone, Christopher. 
Alexander. Johanna and 
Naomi. Sadly missed by 
fsmily and friends. 
Ftmeral service at Poole 
Cruatnrinm on Friday 
10th July at 12 Noon. 
Family uowan only please 
tw doaatinan if deetred iu 
be divided between the, 
H.TJL Benevolent Fund' 
end the. Wool Soreery 
Charity Fttni’mayboaent 

to Albert Marsh (Funeral 
Directors) Ltd.. 5t 

Midiaris Road, Wareham. 
BH304QU. Teh 
01929-562107. 

Guy. 

Is FLEMTNG SHEPHERD - 
Richard John Guy, known 
to his family and friend* n 

’, son of rlt-Lt INK le 
_ lepfterd MBE, 

died on Monday 22nd June 
1998 at St Thomas’ 
Hospital. London aged 78. 
The funeral will be held 
tomorrow The 7Ut July at 
Si Botolph without 
Bishopsgate. Blsbopsgate. 
London. EC2M 3TL at 
1:30pm. Please send 
flowers C/o the Funeral 
Directors Henry Smith 
Ltd. 180 Battersea park 
Road. London. SW114ND. 
Foe other eoquirie&please 
contact Michael le Flemi 
on 0374 172737 

leming 

UfPTON - Joan. On 2nd July, 
87yeaxs. widow of Loppy, 
ardst. Funeral service at 

. _ .. . _ 14th 
July at 2pm. Enouiriea to 
Christopher Wkkenden. 
Tab 0181MB 8373 

MOS8ACHER - Eric, died 
July 2nd. Beloved 
husband of Gwenda 
David, father of Stephen 
ana Naomi and 
grandfather of SanL Silas, 
vaneaaa sod Poppy. 

RtMMER - on 3rd July 1998 
at Cambridge. Frederick 
William Rimmer. C.B.E., 
Emeritus professor of 
music University of 
Clasgow Peacefully after 
a long illness bravely 
borne. Beloved husband ol 
Joan, dear father of 
Rosemary. Graham. 
Stephen and much loved 
grandfather and great- 
grandfather. Funeral 
Wednesday Bth July. 
1:30pm. Gran tefaes ter 
Parish Church, followed 
bv private cremation. 
Flowers Co church Or 
dcKutious To Musicians 

Benevolent fund. 16 Ogle 
Street. Loudon. W1P UR 
Funeral director F W 
Cook: 01954 B80442 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

MARSH - The Reverend 
J-E.B^ memorial service at 
St 
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GEORGE LLOYD 
George Lloyd, composer, 
died on July 3 aged 85. 
- He was born qo 

June 28,1913. 

m 
. r 

eorge Lloyd’s long 
career was a re¬ 
markable cycle of 
recognition and ne- 

- gleet Prodigiously successful 
* Ei the 1930s, he saw a promis¬ 

ing future blighted first by 
traumatic wartime service in 
the RcyaJ Navy, which left 
him incapacitated for several 
years, and then by a Change in 
artistic fashion which meant 
that for decades his composi¬ 
tions went unheard. For a time 
he gave up music altogether, 

^and became a market garden- 
Per instead. 

■ Slowly, however, he re¬ 
turned to composing and. even 
more slowly, his musical for¬ 
tunes turned. With his health 
restored and the wider artistic 
dimate transformed, he en¬ 
joyed an extraordinary Indian 
summer in the last two de¬ 
cades of his life. New works 
were written, recorded and 
performed Older pieces were 
discovered and revived Ail 

E& were greeted with a popular 
enthusiasm that was almost 
without parallel in contempo¬ 
rary musical life. Given a 
chance to hear it at last, 
audiences found that they 
loved Lloyd’s work. 

It was nor hard to under¬ 
stand why. Lloyd was an 
unashamedly iate-Romantic 
composer. His first love, he 
once said, had been for die 
Italian operatic masters: Ver¬ 
di, Puccini, Donizetti. Bellini. 
Elgar was the English com¬ 
poser he most admired. Con¬ 
tent to mine the expressive 
potential of melody and har¬ 
mony in the grand 19th- 
century tradition, Lloyd 

H/rejected the theoretical rigours 
of 20th-century modernism as 
a musical dead end Here was 
a contemporary composer 
whose work sounded nothing 
like most contemporary 
music 

To listeners fond of asking 
why modem composers are 
incapable of writing decent 
tunes. Lloyd's music came as a 
welcome revelation. But the 
populist triumphalism of his 
noisier champions was no 
more accurate a reflection of 
his achievements than the 
grudging response of the more 
austere professional critics. 
Conservative though it is in 

J. idiom, Lloyd's music is free of 
easy nostalgia and pastiche. 
He may have looked to the 

George Lloyd at 85, enjoying the extraordinary Indian summer of his long career 

1 
past for his inspiration, but his 
work is firmly grounded in his 
response—vivid and intensely 
personal — to the world in 
which he lived. 

Bom in Cornwall to a 
comfortable family with some 
money and a great deal of 
enthusiasm for music. George 
Walter Sefwyn Lloyd missed 
much of his schooling because 
of rheumatic fever. He went on 
to study violin with Albert 
Sammons and composition 
with Harry Faijeon. 

His was a precocious talent 
His First Symphony, written 
when he was 19. was pre¬ 
miered by the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra in 1933. 
Two years later his career was 
well under way. A Second 
Symphony had its premiere at 
Eastbourne in 1935, and was 
followed almost immediately 
by a Third, which the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra per¬ 
formed. 

Meanwhile. Lloyd's first op¬ 
era. temin. had been per¬ 
formed in Penzance in 1934. 
The Times critic. Frank 
Howes, on holiday in the area, 
had given it a glowing review, 
which led to London perfor¬ 
mances at the Lyceum the 

following year. A second op¬ 
era, The Serf, was staged at 
Govern Garden when Lloyd 
was just 25. under the baton of 
Albert Coates. 

The war put a stop to this 
musical progress. As a Royal 
Marine bandsman Lloyd dou¬ 
bled as a gunner, serving on 
the notoriously dangerous 
Arctic convoys. In 1942 a faulty 
torpedo did a U-turn in the sea 
and blew up his ship. Uoyd 
was rescued, but not before he 
had seen most of his fellow 
gunners drowned in oil. The 
trauma and severe shell-shock 
exacerbated the weak health 
he had suffered as a child, 
bringing about a complete 
collapse. He attempted to 
come to terms with his grim 
wartime experience in his 
Fourth and Fifth Symphonies, 
works which only the devoted 
nursing of his Swiss-born wife 
Nancy enabled him to com¬ 
plete (in 1946 and 1948 
respectively). 

Despite the severity of his 
illness. Uoyd managed to 

produce a third opera, John 
Socman, about a Wiltshire 
soldier at Agincoun. Commis¬ 
sioned for the Festival of 
Britain in 1951, it had its first 
performance at Bristol. The 
libretto, like those for the 
composer's two previous op¬ 
eras. was provided by his 
father, William Lloyd. 

Uoyd’s health deteriorated 
further, and in 19S2 he with¬ 
drew to Dorset where for 20 
years he was a market garden¬ 
er. growing mushrooms and 
carnations. He continued to 
compose mierminentiy, rising 
at 4.30am and writing for 
ihree hours before the start of 
the working day. But he found 
h difficult to get his work 
performed and became in¬ 
creasingly disillusioned, see¬ 
ing himself at odds with a 
musical establishment appar¬ 
ently in thrall to the serialist 
and atonal orthodoxies of 
European modernism. 

“I sent scores off to the 
BBC." he later said. “They 
came back, usually without 

comment. 1 never wrote 12- 
tone music, because l didn't 
like the theory, i studied die 
blessed thing in the early 1930s 
and thought it was a cock-eyed 
idea that produced horrible 
sounds. It made composers 
forget how to sing." 

Nevertheless, he was not 
entirely without supporters. 
Among those who continued 
to respond to his music's 
opulence, vigour and colour 
were the conductors Charles 
Groves and Edward Downes, 
and the pianist John Ogden, 
for whom Uoyd wrote the first 
of four piano concertos, Scape¬ 
goat. in 1963. 

The tide began to turn, 
albeit slowly, in the 1970s. 
Gavin Henderson, then chief 
executive of the Philharmonia, 
gave useful support. The BBC, 
after neglecting Lloyd for 
years, accepted his Eighth 
Symphony for performance in 
1969 — and finally got round 
to broadcasting h eight years 
later. His Sixth Symphony 
was given at the Proms in 1981. 
and in the same year three of 
his symphonies were recorded 
by Lyrita Records. 

But perhaps the most influ¬ 
ential figure in foe recent 
revival of Lloyd’s fortunes was 
Peter Kermani. an American 
entrepreneur and music-lover 
whose enthusiasm for Lloyd's 
work led to a deal with the 
Albany Symphony Orchestra 
from New York State. This 
brought forth a flood of perfor¬ 
mances and recordings, of 
both old and new compos¬ 
itions. It also brought IJqyd a 
whole new American audience 
and. in his own delighted 
words, “all of a sudden — 
buckets of dollars!'’ 

Among the new works re¬ 
corded were Lloyd’s Eleventh 
and Twelfth Symphonies, 
which had their first perfor¬ 
mances in 1986 and 1990. 
Other major new composi¬ 
tions included a large-scale 
choral piece. The Vigil of 
Venus, premiered at the Festi¬ 
val Hall in 1989, nine years 
after its completion, and a 
Symphonic Mass, premiered 
at the 1993 Brighton Festival 
under the baton of the compos¬ 
er. The latter work was 
described by Gramophone 
magazine as “one of the finest 
pieces of English choral writ¬ 
ing of the 20th century": the 
Times critic remarked, not 
unkindly, on its “overwhelm¬ 
ing retrospection". 

Uoyd suffered heart trouble 
last year, but recovered suffi¬ 
ciently to resume work on a 
Requiem, which he completed 
three weeks ago. He is sur¬ 
vived by his wife Nancy whom 
he married in 1937. They had 
no children. 

JOHNNY SPEIGHT 
Johnny Speight, 
playwright and 

scriptwriter, died 
yesterday aged 78. He was 

born on Jane £1920. 

JOHNNY SPEIGHT-s most 
memorable creation was the 
monstrous Aif Garnett, anti- 
hero of the television comedy 
series Till Death Us Do Part. 
A reactionary, loud-mouthed 
bigot, brilliantly played by 
Warren Mitchell, Alf was a 
new phenomenon when he 
was unleashed on British tele¬ 
vision in the not-yet-swinging 
1960s. Comedy programmes 
had traditionally kept dear of 
direct comment on political 
and social issues. Speight's 
intention was to use Alf to 
mock tine right-wing preju¬ 
dices of many working-dass 
people. By getting the charac¬ 
ter to sound-off outrageously 
on such subjects as coloured 
immigrants, religion or the 
monarchy. Speight hoped to 
expose such views to ridicule. 

To seme extent the strategy 
backfired, for many viewers 
openly or secretly agreed with 
Alf and found themselves tak¬ 
ing his side in his battles with 
his “silly old moo" of a wife 
(another superb portrayal, by 
Dandy Nichols) and his social¬ 
ist son-in-law (played by An¬ 
thony Booth, himself now 
father-in-law to a Labour 
Prime Minister). 

Speight’s uninhibited 
scripts often got him into 
trouble. The BBC was dis¬ 
turbed by the liberal use of 
swear words and there were 
complaints that the series was 
blasphemous and in bad taste. 
But it drew huge audiences, 
was turned into a successful 
cinema film, and made 
Speight one of the highest- 
paid writers in the country. 
Not Surprisingly, his later 
work tended to be seen as 
something of an anti-dimax. 

Johnny Speight was born in 
Canning Town. East London, 
the son of a dock labourer. He 
attended a Roman Catholic 
school, leaving at 14 and 
working in local factories until 
called up for the Army at the 
start of the Second World 
War. He spent most of the war 
in England, but was posted to 
France after D-Day. After the 
war he was a drummer in a 
jazz band before he derided to 
try his hand as a writer. 

His inspiration was George 
Bernard Shaw. Without 
knowing anything of the au¬ 
thor. Speight had read Shaw’s 
witticisms in the newspapers 
and assumed he must be a 
stand-up comedian. A visit to 
Canning Town library re¬ 
vealed the truth, and Speight 
set about devouring Shaw’s 
works. 

Johnny Speight, right, in 1989. with Warren MitchelL 
ayed his me " who played his most memorable creation, Alf Garnett 

Speight's first writing 
efforts were short stories and 
glum dramas of working-class 
fife for the left-wing Unity 
Theatre. Successful in neither 
sphere, he got an introduction 
to radio through an army 
colleague who knew Frankie 
Howerd and Tony Hancock. 
He was encouraged to write 
comedy scripts and supplied 
material for Howerd. More- 
cambe and Wise, and Peter 
Sellers. 

But those were artists with 
already established styles. 
Speight’s first original cre¬ 
ation was the belligerent 
tramp played by Arthur 
Haynes during a collabor¬ 
ation that lasted nearly nine 
years. During the 1960s 
Speight returned to the writ¬ 
ing of single plays. 77ie Com¬ 
partment and Playmates, a 
double bill produced on tele¬ 
vision with the young Michael 
Caine as the central character, 
were dramas of menace which 
owed much to a writer Speight 
admired. Harold Pinter. 

More typical of Speight 
were his stage plays The 
Knackers Yard (1962). a maca¬ 
bre comedy set in a sordid 
rooming house, and If There 
Weren't Any Blacks You 
Would Have To Invent Them 
(1965), an asssault on middle- 
class prejudice which won 
awards in London and at die 
1969 Prague Festival. 

Till Death Us Do Pan 
started as a single episode for 

Comedy Playhouse in 1963 
and became a series during 
the following year. It ran until 
1974 and in three consecutive 
years won the award for best 
television comedy script from 
the Writers' Guild of Great 
Britain. 

It was revived in the 1980s 
under a new title. In Sickness 
and in Health, with Alf now 
living on social security ar.d 
having to push his invalid wife 
around in a wheelchair. 
Though some of the writing 
was as lively as ever, the show 
had lost the power to shock. 

Till Death Us Do Pan 
inevitably provided a yard¬ 
stick by which Speight’s other 
work was judged. Curry and 
Chips (1969) was another com¬ 
ic attack on race prejudice, 
with Spike Milligan as a 
Pakistani factory worker, but 
it was not funny enough to 
make much impacL 

Spcight’s later comedy se¬ 
ries included Them, with 
James Booth and Cyril Cusack 
as a couple of tramps, and 
Spooners Patch, written with 
Ray Gallon and set in a 
comjpt police station. The 
Nineteenth Hole (1989) saw 
the All Gamert formula trans¬ 
ferred to a Home Counties golf 
dub. Speight's autobiography, 
It Stands to Reason, was 
published in 1974. 

Johnny Speight married 
Constance Barrett in 1956. 
They had two sons and a 
daughter. All survive him. 

LORD SWAYTHLING 
Lord Swaythling, 

merchant banker and 
businessman, died from 
leukaemia on July 1 aged 

69. He was born on 
August 6.1928. 

. THE 4th Baron Swaythling. 
still perhaps better known as 
David Montagu, enteral the 
City as a young man. intent 

; upon restoring lustre to foe 
! name of his family within the 
l Square Mile. The Montagus 
jA had traded there for four 

generations but, with a move 
c. over into the haute bourgeoi¬ 

sie and Liberal politics (Da- 
■ ia_ t Atm 

L 

^ ..P 

vid’s great uncle was Edward 
Montagu, the Liberal Cabinet 
minister who badly upset As- 

- quith by marrying Veneria 
Stanley), their fortunes had 
tended to decline. By the time 

■ David joined the family mer- 
chant bank of Samuel Monta- 
gu. only his father was 

: involved with it — and he very 
much as a sleeping partner. 
Nevertheless. David himself 

• served a long apprenticeship 
there — arriving in the early 
1950s. becoming an executive 
director in 1954 and chairman 

. and chief executive in 1970. 
His reign as chairman did 

. not, however, last long. By the 
Alime he took over. Samuel 
'^Montagu was already one 

third owned by the Midland 

Bank. • In 1973 die Midland 
assumed complete control, in¬ 
viting Montagu to continue as 
chairman but in a non-execu¬ 
tive capacity. This offended 
him — “a greater insult has 
never been offered” — and he 
told tine board of the Midland 
what they could do with their 
invitation. 

However disappointed he 
may have been at seeing the 
connection with his family's 
bank so unexpectedly severed, 
Montagu certainly did not 
have to wait long for a fresh 
opportunity. In 1974 he was 
snapped up as chairman and 
chief executive of Orion, an 
investment bank set up by an 
international consortium of 
six other large banks in order 
to gain entry into the new 
European currency markets. 

Orion was hugely profitable 
under Montagu's leadership 
— only to fall victim to its own 
success. Towards the end of 
the decade it became clear that 
the Euro currency markets 
had the potential to represent 
a goldmine, with the inevita¬ 
ble result that Orion's banking 
shareholders started setting 
up their own subsidiaries — 
which were actually compet¬ 
ing with Orion and similar 
other consortiums. Montagu, 
who had foreseen this develop¬ 
ment. warned his sharehold¬ 

ers that the days of such 
consortiums were probably 
drawing to their close and 
urged one of them to take 
Orion over as a wholly owned 
subsidiary. His advice was 
ignored and in 1979 he once 
again resigned, though this 
time for the reverse reason to 
the time before. It did not take 
long for the warning he had 
delivered to be vindicated. 
Belatedly Orion was. indeed, 
taken over — by the Royal 
Bank of Canada, one of its 
own original shareholders. 

Montagu then worked brief¬ 
ly and none too happily for the 
American brokerage firm of 
Merrill Lynch, meanwhile 
adding to his burgeoning 
boardroom portfolio a num¬ 
ber of other lucrative director¬ 
ships. including ones with 
J. Rothschild Holdings, the 
Boris construction group, and 
(joining just before the Conrad 
Black takeover) The Daily 
Telegraph. 

The third, and distinct, 
chapter in Montagu’s busi¬ 
ness career began only' in 1988. 
when he was appointed chair¬ 
man of Rothmans Internation¬ 
al. after being a member of its 
board since his days with 
Samuel Montagu. Perceiving 
that Rothmans’ two main 
areas of interest, tobacco and 
luxury goods, demanded con¬ 

Lord Swaythling in 1988. when he embarked on the third 
phase of his City career, as chairman of Rothmans 

trasting managerial skills, he 
deliberately undertook a re¬ 
structuring of the group, 
which divided it into two 
halves (while still heavily fa¬ 
vouring tobacco). 

When his long-running bat¬ 

tle with leukaemia eventually 
forced him to retire from 
Rothmans and all his other 
corporate interests three 
months ago, Montagu was 
certainly entitled to feel that he 
had succeeded in reviving his 

family's name within the City 
— if by a rather more circu¬ 
itous route than he can have 
originally anticipated. 

David Charles Samuel 
Montagu was bom in Grosve- 
nor Square, London, the eldest 
son of the 3rd Baron — a 
Liberal peer, more interested 
in fanning than finance. If the 
young David's father was 
famous for anything, it was 
for his success in steering 
through Parliament a Bill 
which had made rear lights 
compulsory on bicycles. 

Brought up by his mother, 
following his parents' divorce, 
he was sent to school at Eton 
and thence to Trinity College, 
Cambridge. In 1949 he gained 
a degree in English literature, 
no negligible achievement for 
an undergraduate obsessed by 
horses and aU-too-consdous of 
the distractions of Newmarket 
dangerously near by. As evi¬ 
dence of the independent 
streak in his nature, he first 
earned a modest firing as a 
drama critic, contributing no¬ 
tices' to lamong others) the 
Press Association, before join¬ 
ing the family bank. 

The theatre remained a 
lifelong interest, surpassed 
only by his continuing love of 
racing. He owned a string of 
racehorses, one of which, 
Zongalero. came second in the 

1979 Grand National, and he 
made a point of ringing his 
trainer every day to get a 
report and discover progress. 

His eye for a horse was such 
that he was said to have the 
enviable gift of being able to 
pick a winner merely by 
looking at all the runners 
before a race. To his evident 
delight, he was appointed a 
member of the British Horse 
Raring Board five years ago. 

Montagu's judgment in the 
City was no less respected. A 
wise counsellor of integrity, he 
had the ability to spot the 
same qualities in others or. 
more crudal/y. to tell when 
they were missing. He was a 
natural candidate for foe 
Bank of England's Board of 
Banking Supetrision which 
was set up by Nigel Lawson, a 
longtime friend, through the 
Banking Act of 1986. He was, 
therefore, involved in the in¬ 
quiry which followed the dra¬ 
matic 1995 collapse of Barings 
Bank. 

Montagu had a sharp wit 
and made a few enemies along 
the way. But he made many 
more friends — the former 
LWT chairman John Freeman 
(for whom be and his wife 
gave an SOth birthday party 
two or three years ago) being 
one of the principal of them. 
He loved good food, fine wine 

and cigars and congenial com¬ 
pany and was able to instil a 
sense of fun and excitement 
into any enterprise in which 
he was involved. 

He was a committed but 
non-fundamentalist Jew — 
typically he once described 
himself as “a lobster-eating 
Jew"— who supported Israel 
and a great many Jewish 
causes. He was also a pro- 
European without ever being 
a Eurofanatic, and last year he 
was flattered at being given an 
honorary chair at the Euro¬ 
pean Business School. 

The courage he showed 
professionally was reflected in 
his private life. An operation 
at foe age of 14 left him with a 
stiff leg and a limp which he 
endured without complaint. 
During the last seven years he 
had to draw still more on his 
reserves of moral strength to 
fight the leukaemia, from 
which he died. 

Lord Swaythling — he suc¬ 
ceeded his father both in the 
barony and in a baronetcy 
only in 1990 — is survived by 
his French-bom wife Ninette 

Dreyfus), whom he mar¬ 
ried in 1951. and by a daughter 
and a son, Charles Edgar 
Samuel Montagu, who be¬ 
comes the 5th Lord Swayth- 
ling. Another daughter dial in 
1982. 
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. Appointments 
Archdeacon of East Riding 
Canon Peter Harrison, Team Rec¬ 
tor, Drypool. and Area Dean or 
East Hull (York): to be Archdeacon 

' of East Riding in succession to me 
Ven Hugh Buckingham, who 

• retired on June 30- 
The Rev Tim Barker. Chapiainw 

Die Bishop 01' Chester, a™‘J* 
■ ocesan Communications Officer 

to fce vicar. Scalding St Maty and 
St Nicholas (Lincoln). 

' The Rev Paddy Benson. Vicar. 
Bamstun (Chester): aho Rural 
Dean of Wirral North (same 
diocese}. 
Canon Michael Benton. Pnesi'1"- 

- Charge. Kingsderc (Winchester/. 
I If Chaplain to the Queen. 

.The Rev Jennifer Hill. NSM 
Curate; BottesfonJ St Mary the 
Virgin and Muston (leiasteri » 

. be Curate. Glen Parva and South 

Wigston (same diocese). 
The Rev Brian McQuifloi. R®50** 
Si Martin w East and WestU** 
(Thm)}: w be also Rurai Dean « 
West Wivdshire (same diocese). 

The Rev Bobby MagiU, Assistant 

Church news 
Curate, West Moors (Salisbury ): to 
he Priest-in-Charge. Hilpcnon w 
Whaddon and Staverton w 
Hilperton Marsh (same diocese). 
The Rev Robert Orchin. Assistant 
Curate, Leigh Park Si Francis and 
St Clare (Portsmouth): to be Cu- 
ratwri'Charge. Romford St John 
the Divine (Chelmsford). 

The Rev Fergus Pearson, formerly 
studying in Australia; to be Assis- 
nrn Curate, Heatherlands Si John. 
with special responsibility for 
Parkslone Good Shepherd 

(Salisbury). 
Tlic Rev Emma Percy’- Priest-m- 
Charge. Millhoures Holyjjruuty 

!heffieW): ‘ " ” (Sheffield): to be also vocations 
adviser (same diocese). 

Canon John Record. fector 
Devizes St John and St Mary 
(Salisbury): w be also Rural Dean 
of Devizes (same diocese). • 

The Rev Alan Sowerbuns. Pnot- 
frChu* Brindle St Imf 
(Blackburn): to be vicar. Read St 
John w simonsione St Peter (same 

diocese)- 

The Rev Christopher Swift Chap¬ 
lain. Wdlhouse NHS Trust (St 
Albans); to be Chaplain, Dews¬ 
bury Health Care NHS Trust 
(Wakefield). 
The Rev Graham Whircroft, Vicar. 
Lepton (Wakefield); to be also 
Rural Dean of Kirkburton tsame 
diocese). 

The Rev John Wilkinson. V/car. 
Holy Cross Airedale w. Fryston 
(Wakefield): to be Priesr-in-C?iarge. 
Cawthome All Saints, and bish¬ 
op’s adviser for farming commu¬ 
nities (same diocese). 

The Rev David Williams. Priest-in- 
Charge. Rrehford St Andrew 
(Chelmsford): to be also Priest-in- 
Charge. Sutton w Shopland (same 
diocese). 
The Ret- Owen Williams. Team 
Vicar. Bruton and District (Bath & 
Wells): ro be Priesi-in-Charge. 
Kirk by fleeiham w Langton-on- 
Swale and Scruion (Riprap. 

The Rev Frank Willett. Vicar, 
Chesterfield St Augustine (Derby): 
to be Industrial Chaplain. Derby¬ 

shire Ecumenical Partnership 
(same diocese). 
The Rev John Woods, NSM Priest- 
in-Charge, Settrington w North 
Grimston. Birdsall w Langlon 
(York): to be also acting Rurai 
Dean of Buckrose (same diocese). 

Retirements and resignations 
The Rev Jeremy Alium, Vicar, 
Hathersage (Derby) retired July 1. 
The Rev John Brendon-Cdok. 
Priest-in-Charge, Helland (Truro): 
retired June 30. 
Canon Peter Dodd, Industrial 
Chaplain. Newcastle upon Tyne 
(Newcastle) retired June 30. 

The Rev June Reliant, Chaplain. 
Central University Hcspiials 
(Sheffield) to retire July 12. 
The Rev John Lowe. Vicar. 
Heckmondwike (Wakefield) lo re¬ 
tire November 30. 
The Rev Gerald SanerJv, Rector. 
Instow, and Vicar, Westteigh 
St Peter (Exeter) to retire 
September 30. 

Other appointments 

Jonathan Cryer to be Secretary 
to the Board of Finance, and 
Diocesan Secretary (Durham). 

CALLAS’S 

‘BENEVOLENT 
TOSCA’ 

ON THIS DAY 

The Queen, the Duke of Edinburgh and 
die Queen Mother sat at the head of a 
glittering audience at Covent Garden 
last night for a gala performance of 
Tosco in aid of the Royal Opera House 
Benevolent Fund- Each season for 
several years now some exceptional 
occasion of this kind has enabled 

. orchestral players, technicians. 

July 6,1965 

This was the lost time that Callas sang in 
opera; she was io have given four perfor¬ 
mances. but on the advice of her doctors had 
to cancel all but this one. Maria Callas died 

in Paris on September 16,1971. aged 54 

sin 
others employed at Covern Garden 

to work in greater confidence as a result 
of knowing that help is theirs for the 
asking in cases of sickness or other 
exceptional hardship. Last night public 
support was raised to a new peak by 
Mme. Maria Cailas's choice of this 
charitable occasion for the single appear¬ 
ance as Tosca allowed by her doctors, as 
a result of low blood pressure. 

Since more than any other artist now 
before the public, Mme. Callas has 
managed to keep alive the nineteenth- 

century conception of the prima donna. 
The title role in this opera is one that she 
fills as to the manner bom, without any 
conscious striving for the grand manner. 
The imperriovsness, the mercurial 
mood changes, the endearing foibles — 
all were Immediately established in the 
first act, while in the last she somehow 
managed to shed new light on the 
preparations for the “mode" execution by 
suggesting that the actress in Tosca 
herself could not but enjoy the histrionics 
involved. In the second act she also had 

something completely her own to bring 
to the part — the revelation of the 
vulnerable, frightened child behind the 
public figure. Musically speaking she is 
erne of the few artists with the courage to 
put truth before beauty when any piece 
of invective or violence of emotion is 
called for; her cry of “Assassin" in the 
second act and her final desperation over 
the dead Mario were cases in point last 
night. Yet she rarely forced any vocal 
issue, and though perhaps not quite as 
formidable in sheer volume as we 
sometimes remember her when in rude 
health, she achieved mirades of expres¬ 
sion by inflexion and colour — the lower 
register was particularly cleverly exploit¬ 
ed in this way. Her “Vissi d’arte” was 
emotionally reticent — even the conduc¬ 
tor. Mr. Georges Prftre, seemed a little 
unprepared for such a self-communing 
style — yet what beautiful, limpid tone 
she brought to it and what a shapely 
line! Mr. Tito Gobbi and Mr. Renato 
Cioni were again, the Scarpia and Cav- 
aradossi, as it were tuning their inter¬ 
pretations to Mme. Cailas’s own key. 
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NEWS 

Tory wrath over Blair adviser 
■ Senior Tories have called on the Prime Minister to suspend 
one of his own policy advisers after allegations that he was 
planning to use his position in No 10 to benefit commercial 
clients of a former colleague. 

Michael Ancrara. the deputy chairman of the Conservative 
Party, last night wrote to Tony Blair asking him to suspend 
Roger Liddle. a member of the Downing Street Policy Unit, 
pending an investigation-Pages),2 

Doctors to seek life or death guide 
■ Doctors are demanding guidelines on how to decide when to 
stop treating seriously ill patients. Medical advances have 
given them so many ways of staving off death that they want a 
clear guide about when they should give up attempts to keep 
someone alive..-.—Page 1 

Recession fears 
Three surveys have revealed evi¬ 
dence of growing pessimism and 
a slump in economic confidence 
among Britain's businessmen, fu¬ 
elling fears that recession is 
looming  _Page 1 

Hospital investigates 
A hospital that allegedly sent 
home a teenage girl suffering 
from a ruptured stomach vein is 
to hold an investigation into her 
death..Page 3 

Symbolic moment 
The moment of supreme symbol¬ 
ism when God-and-Country Ul¬ 
stermen confronted the forces of 
the Crown happened at 12.51pm 
outside Drumcree church Page 4 

Monty’s pay battle 
A wrangle over pay and expenses 
for Field Marshall Viscount 
Montgomery of Alamein. the mil¬ 
itary hero of his generation, has 
emerged in papers at the Public 
Record Office. -Page 5 

Monumental mystery 
Art historians have turned to 
computer technology to solve the 
mystery of why Michelangelo 
smashed the sculpture he carved 
for his own tomb..—Page 9 

Hague back to work 
William Hague resumed his du¬ 
ties yesterday with a tittle light 
hand-shaking at the hospital 
where his sinus operation was 
carried out— -Page 10 

Kosovo fuse set 
The fighting in Kosovo so far 
involves battles in which bodies 
can be counted in single figures. 
Beyond the mountain borders, 
however, the fuse to a regional 
war has been set_ pagell 

Israel under fire 

Greens face arrest 
A leading biotechnology com¬ 
pany is considering prosecuting 
green activists who ripped up a 
trial plot of genetically-modified 
crops__Page 6 

Prayer call 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
called for prayers marking the 
anniversary of the death of Di¬ 
ana, Princess of Wales, despite a 
warning over the “cult of 
Diana”.-.Page 8 

President Mubarak of Egypt, at a 
summit in Cairo, accused Israel 
of “playing with fire” over 
Jerusalem_Page 12 

Up on the roof 
Tens of thousands of people 
crowded on to the rooftops of 
Hong Kong's tower blocks to 
catch a last horrifying glimpse of 
aircraft landing at one of the 
world's most notorious 
airports.Page 13 

Hebron rampage 
Tension rose in the holy West 
Bank city of Hebron yesterday 
after three Jews disguised as 
Arabs went on die rampage on 
horseback attacking Palestinian 
property_.....___Page 14 

Change to Lord's Prayer rejected 
■ The General Synod has been saved from the temptation of 
introducing a new version of the Lord’s Prayer into its 
authorised prayer book. It threw out a version of the Lord’s 
Prayer that substitutes “save us from the time of trial" for “lead 
us not into temptation". There was dismay when the synod 
proposed last November a modem-language text.. Page 8 

RUC officers stand guard as members of the Protestant Orange Order parade outside Drumcree church in Portadown. Page 4 

dart City economists re¬ 
main divided over the need for 
another increase in interest rates, 
with many believing the Bank of 
England will lift base rates 025 per 
cent this week_Page 48 

Petrol plan: Shell and Texaco are 
believed to be in talks that could 
create the UK’s Largest petrol retail 
chain_Page 48 

Decision dose for BA: Regulators 
are set to end an agonising two- 
year wait for British Airways when 
they announce toe terms on which 
they are willing to approve its alli¬ 
ance between with American 
Airlines..Page 48 

Cost of failure: AT&T will have to 
pay its merger partner TCI a break- 
fee of $1.75 billion if investors vote 
against the deal-Page 48 

Ctmap treatment A survey has 
revealed that women journalists 
are consistently paid less than their 
male colleagues-Page 17 

Pay up or else: Kidnapping is on 
the increase and company employ¬ 
ees abroad are the favourite target 
for ransom demands-Page 17 

Bird brains: Ornithologists have 
discovered the first new bird spe¬ 
cies for 50 years deep in the Ecua¬ 
dorian jungle-Page 15 

Dieting doubts: Research shows 
that dieting alone without vigorous 
exercise is unlikety to reduce cho¬ 
lesterol levels_Page 15 

Sexy swimmers: All-in-one swim¬ 
suits for women are being designed 
to show off the flesh as well as to 
keep it in___Page 16 

Metvyn Bragg: *The privilege of the 
columnist is to stand cm the touch- 
line and teU the players bow to play 

toe game. ITS a tough job. but 
someone has to do iL~-Page 18 

Accessible Blake: All of William 
Blake's superb illuminated books 
are about to be published in paper¬ 
back for the first time, by Tate 
Gallery Publications-Page IS 

High notes: Peter Hall’S new 
Gtyndeboome staging of Verdi’S 
Simon Boccanegm foils to achieve 
operatic fift-off. but it does feature 
some wonderful singing from 
Elena Prokina-Page 19 

And PC: At a gig in Dublin. Kinky 
Friedman proves yet again why he 
is happy to be branded “the worlds 
most politically incorrect country 
singer."_Page 19 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ HEALING 
QUALITIES 
Anjana Ahuja finds 
that yoga can be as 
easy as standing 
on your head 

■ ARTS 
Richard Cork on 
Chagall at the 
Royal Academy 

Tennis: It took Pete Sampras al¬ 
most three hours to break Goran 
Ivanisevic and win his fifth singles 
tide at Wimbledon_pages 25-27 
Football: Brazil meet Holland to¬ 
morrow and France play Croatia 
an Wednesday as toe World Cup 
enters its final stages _ pages 2831 
Cricket: An unbeaten century from 
Alec Stewart helped England to 
salvage some pride and hope cm foe 
fourth day of in the third Test at 
CHdTraffond-page 33 

Rowing: Steve Redgrave won Us 
seventeenth Henley medal in the 
coodess fours_page 34 

Rugby league: The Super League 
dubs are on the verge of sanction¬ 
ing a £55 million offer to extend the 
broadcasting contract on BSkyB 
Televirion to 2003-page 34 

Goth David Carter won the Irish 
Open by beating Colin 
Montgomerie on the first hole of a 
play-off at Druids Glen...:, page 35 
Rugby union: Clive Woodward 
found reasons to be cheerful de¬ 
spite toe defeat by South Africa that 
completed England’s disastrous 
southern hemisphere tour, page 37 

Motor racing: The Formula One. 
career of Johnny Herbert remains 
a story of what might have 
been—-:-page 37 

49.29,9.32,15,2S. Bonus 14: Two 
winners shared the £13,098,698 
rollover jackpot, winning 
£6349349 each. 

Preview: Classic romantic drama 
[Far from the Madding Crowd 
rrv. 9pm) Review: The Gift (BBC)) 
was a tear-jerker-Pages 4M7 

Mods and rockers 

The real division in the Conserva¬ 
tive Patty is between liberals and 
reactionaries, modernisers and tra¬ 
ditionalists. those armed primarily 
with principle and those whose first 
instinct is to take shelter in institu¬ 
tions. If toe Tories are to win office, 
then liberals must first win the 
battle of ideas within their party. In 
this internal conflict. The limes is a 
committed supporter of those who 
lead the liberal charge.Page 21 

mmmmm 
PETER RIDDELL 
Mr Brown needs to curb some of 
his allies, who, along with the more 
outspoken Biairites, are poisoning 
toe political atmosphere-, page 20 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

Only Mr Blair and Mr Brown can 
really know what their relationship 
is like. All Political History sug¬ 
gests that they cannot afford to 
quarrel-.... Page 20 

ROGER SCRUTON 

The English have lost all sense of 
their distinctiveness. They have no 
conception of national achievement 
other than the goals scored in a 
football match, or the casualties 
inflicted on rival fans Page 20 

George Lloyd, composer; Lord 
Swaythling, merchant banker: 
Johnny Speight playwright and 
scriptwriter_......_Page 23 

Freedom of information; economic 
prospects under EMU; Ann 
Widdecombe on health spending; 
Australia’s Foreign Minister on 
Cambodia; declining birdlife Page 
21 .. 

President Clinton’s visit to China, 
like most presidential journeys 
abroad, was carefully choreo¬ 
graphed to further the interests, of 
host ajqtf guest Both sides hoped to 
move relations past toe lingering 
trauma of toe Tiananmen Square 
massacre, nine years ago. and 
largely succeeded 

— The New York Times 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,836 

ACROSS 
I Monitor, for example, way giri 

leads (6). 
4 Roughly calculate one sum finally 

set out in class (8). 
10 Rejoice when good young man 

takes on study (7). 
11 A good job for someone if his 

characters acceptable? (7). 
12 Wet blanket left at sea with booty 

(10). 
13 Pig-food an animal .owner pro¬ 

vided without hesitation (4). 
15 Poison involved in scare (7). 
17 Sound aggressive, taking a ride 

in traffic jam (5-2). 
19 Level at which nogeneral retires 

without honour? (7J. 
21 Transporter returning by lake 

enters nver as ice's breaking up 

23 Si intelligent English in such a 
novel? (4L 

24 Wav manv a leftist shows 
familiarity with urban subculture 

28 Feature of fine backing inside 
sflky material (7). 

29 Call up one who has joined 
special section of army? (8). 

30 Place of safety unknown in a 
squalid area (6). 

DOWN 
1 Former member is first to dis¬ 

charge parliamentary duty (9). 
2 Keen interest mostly absorbing a 

bunch of fanatics (7). 
3 Count having hidden affair ad¬ 

vanced in a suggestive manner 
(IQ). 

5 Irrational about purchase at a 
loss (9). 

6 It’s uncertain a moment after the 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

□ Sunrises: 
45iam 

Sunsets: 
919 pm 

Moon sete 
2.44 am 

Fu« moon July 9 
London 9.19 pm lo 4 52 am 
Bristol 9 28 pm to 5 02 am 
Edinburgh 9 58 cm to 4 37 am 
Hanchesrar B 38 pm to 4 48 am 
Penzance 9 33 pm to 5 21 am 

Moon rises 
8.06 pm 

□ General: doudy start far southern 
England and Wales. Patchy ran will 
dear slowly. A few sunny spelts later. 
The rest of the UK wffl have a mix of 
sunshine and showers. 
□ London, Central 8, SE England, E 
Anglia, E Midlands: doudy with rain. 
Brighter later. Moderate W to NW wind. 
Max 19C (66F). 
□ NE, E England: cool and showery, 
limited sunshine. Moderate to fresh NW 
wind. Max 16C (61F). 
□ W Midlands, S Wales: early rain, but 
sun later. Light to moderate NW wind. 
Max18C{64F). 
□ Channel isles, SW England: cloudy 
with rain. Brighter later. Moderate W to 
NW wind. Max 18C (84F). 
□ NW, Central N England, Lake 
District, N Wales, toM: sunny spells. 

but showery and cool Moderate NW 
wind. Maxi7C(B3F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen: showers aid Bmited sun. 
Fresh to strong NW wind. Max 16C 
(61F). 
□ SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands, Argyll, Northern Ire¬ 
land: isolated showers, mainly dry. Light 
to moderate NW wind. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: shwers and Bmited sun¬ 
shine. Fresh NW wind. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Outlook a dry start tomorrow with 

sunshine, but western Scotland 
i Northern Ireland will cloud over. 

□ Pollen forecast: tow in London, SW, 
SE and central England, and northern 
Scotland. High in Nt and NW England; 
moderate elsewhere. 
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Aberdeen 
Awemore 

Birmingham 
BognorR 
Boumemlh 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Cartfiff 
CJacton 

judge has left (4j. 
7 Highly effective 

(M). 
Soun 27 Source of maize for footsore horse 
<43). 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 
Puzzle No 20,835 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

„ „ means of 
communication to publicise ar¬ 
mour (7). 

8 Centre of arena—opening pan of 
games (5). 

9 Biscuit taken on impulse (4). 
14 Hazel's hangers-on? They 

popularised Shakespeare, it's 
sard (5.5). 

16 Artist whose work is often arrest¬ 
ing p). 

18 Parliamentarian accepts no 
charges over nominal deception 

„ (9). 
20 Routine expression of doubt over 

part of column (7). 
22 Taking heed of petrol or dieseL 

moving East (7). 
23 It takes 31 days or more to make 

stage Furnishings (5). 
25 Some dulcet choirs impress 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 

made up 

41of Jh» raw material lor 
UK newspapers in the *st 
has oM997 

Cromer 
Duibar 

Eskdalemutr 
Ejonoulh 
F&iguard 
Fofcestone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings Haytmgl. 
Hove 
Hunstanton 
brier* Man 
Isle of Wight 
Jsreey 

Sun Ran Max Sun Ran Max 
hra m c F tvs In c F 
06 ao* 18 61 r KWosa 1.4 001 17 63 IS 001 17 83 c Lauda 0.1 am 17 63 
38 001 18 64 r Larwfc* i.l 0.18 11 62 21 001 19 66 .r Leuchara 51 aos 21 70 
35 20 68 c UBMunptn 95 21 70 

11.0 22 72 s London 91 . 23 73 104 22 72 s Lowestoft 47 22 72 74 19 86 3 Manchester at 0.01 16 61 04 002 14 57 C Mam— 105 22 72 X 30 68 b Morecambe . 003 16 61 X 21 70 b ■fi-i n ii nri n 72 am 19 66 56 
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26 Swindle rascal 
dotted (4). 

quietly aban- 

Timcs Two Crossword, page 48 
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CANT CEDAR WOOD 
FOR THE TREES? 

So marry prti-jw health 
schemes, so many choices. 

WPA Cedar a the staple 
choice: value-fur-murrey, all 

(be benrfib pu Brant, and 
unbeatable cisrumcr serene. 

Western Provident Asociatiur 
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Atecdo 
AfaWBI 

25 77 s 
29 84 S 

Cologne 19 
15 

66 S 
59 d 

Atexdrta Co*T no 86 G Algiers 73 64 s DuMn 17 S3 c Amsfdm 17 63 c Dubrovr* 26 79 s 
Athens 29 84 t 25 77 5 
Bahrain 44111 S Florence 31 88s 
Bangkok 30 66 c Frankfort 19 66 1 
Barbados 73 73 s 
Barcelona 27 81 s 74 75 S 

30 86 f GlbraKar 23 73 8 
Beirut 3i ae s Helsinki «J 66 3 

22 72 c 
15 59 c 

Hong K 
Imsbrcfc 

26 
16 

79 c 
61 r 

Biarritz 21 TOC Istanbul 25 77 1 
Borde'x 25 77 1 Jeddah 40104 s Brussels 21 70 1 Jo-burg 11 52 S 
3udapst 18 54 1 25 77 3 
3 Abas 15 SB r LoTqust 17 S3 1 
Mm 41 106 S Lisbon 2b 77 B 
Capo Tn 
Chicago 

16 61 1 Locarno 24 75 5 
22 72s LAngets 19 bb 1 

Ch'church 9 48 - Luxambg 16 84 C 

temperah»« i 

RtodeJ 
Riyadh 
Rome 
S Frisco 
Sofzikxg 
Santiago 
Seoul 

% 
Strssb'rg 
gygppy Tangier 
Tsi Aviv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Valencia Vtncrver 
VMea 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wash‘ton 
Wefngson 
Ztirich 
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43109 s 
31 88 3 
30 ae s 
a ffii 
29 84 s 12 54 r 
23 73 S 
33 91 s 
30 88 s 
18 64 1q 
15 59 c 
IS 59 1 
17 63 t 
a 82s 
32 90 I 
29 84 r 
25 77 a 
19 66 c 
18 04 c 
13 55 r 
13 55 r 
14 57 s 
28 82 9 

34 75 1 
43109 s 
27 81 b 
18 64 a 
14 57 r 
17 83 S 
30 86 ( 
33 91 1 16 61 c 
23 73 I 
17 63 s 
29 84 b 
36 97 s 
25 77 1 
30 86 6 
20 68 c 
31 88 b 
29 84 a 
15 59 c 
26 73 [ 
16 64 I 
15 59 r 
29 84 c 
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TODAY 
Aberdeen 
/Wonmoudi 

CaitM 
Dewnpon 
Dover 
DubRn 
Fa(mcK4h 
Greenock 
Harwich 
Holyhead 
HjfjAtoertC 
Hrauaibe 
Kg.-eLynn 

AM 
10-13 
3:16 
7.33 
302 
145 
7S3 
BS7 
1.16 
ess 
8:19 
703 
2:46 
2.13 
258 

1123 

HT 
35 

102 
30 
96 
47 
54 
34 
45 
27 
3.3 
45 
71 
71 
51 
45 

PM 
22-45 
1554 
2012 
15.40 
14.23 
2012 
2054 
1354 
22.01 
20:44 
1939 
15-13 
1451 
15-17 
23.4B 

HT 
36 

10S 
30 
98 
4 7 
56 
35 
4.5 
ZB 
33 
47 
73 
73 
52 
4 6 

TODAY' 
Liverpool 
London Bridge 
Lmresiott 
Margate 
MWord Haven 
sr*' 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Stmeham 
Souhampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
Walion-On-Naza 

7.48 
10-18 
639 
837 
2.33 
1 32 
222 

1336 
3.51 
807 
7-55 
754 
2-33 
0-06 
820 

Crown copyrigre reserved. All bmes GMT Hearts Vi mates 

HT 
78 
60 
22 
40 
54 
55 
3.1 
44 
12 
3.7 
48 
38 
7.4 
48 
3.5 

PM 
2021 
22.47 
1821 
20-58 
15G9 
1407 
1508 
13:40 
1551 
2032 
2021 
1951 
15-07 
12^7 
2044 
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i^nisevic that brought him his fifth Wimbledon tide and put him level with Borg 

Sampras serves —_- 

Sampras equals 
Borg’s record 
with fifth title 

By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

LF IT will not sit alongside the . 
classic Wimbledon finals, Pete 
Sampras's defeat of Goran 
Ivanisevic yesterday will be re¬ 
membered for the way that 
Sampras chiselled a route to vic¬ 
tory when removed from Ws best It 
will be remembered for the pro¬ 
found despair of Ivanisevic, of 
Croatia, who was utterly inconsol¬ 
able in defeaL Above all, however, 
it will be remembered as 
Sampras’s fifth Wimbledon singles 
title in six years. 

That latter detail is a remarkable 
achievement. Sampras gained his 
6-7,7-6,64,3-6.6-2 victory ata time 
when his dominance had been 
questioned,: and in truth, he was 
not the force of old. Ivanisevic 
recognised the fact, which made his 
disappointment all the more palpa¬ 
ble. This was his third defeat in a 
Wimbledon final and he described 
it as the hardest to bear. 

Fbr Sampras, however, a future 
once shrouded in uncertainty now 
appears brimful with opportunity. 
History beckons him with open . 
arms. Along with his childhood ' 
hero. Rod Laver, Sampras now 
stands one grand-slam title short of 
Roy Emerson’s record haul of 12. 
His five Wimbledon titles take him 
alongside Bjorn Bor^, who 
achieved them in successive years 
from 1976. And his triumph in a 
match that absorbed, rather than 
enthralled for almost three hours, 
allowed him to maintain his rank¬ 
ing as world No 1. Defeat would 
have seen him usurped by Marcelo 
Rios, the Chilean who lost in the 
first round at Wimbledon. 

“This was by far the toughest of 
all the finals I have played," 
Sampras said. “1 don’t think l was 
quite in control of the match. At one 
point l felt it slipping away. We 
were both nervous, and I must 
admit 1 did get a little bit lucky. 
Sometimes that’s all it takes to win 
a grand-slam title and it definitely 
went my way today." It was the 

first time Sampras required the full 
five sets to win a grand-slam title. 

the luck, to which Sampras 
referred arrived when Ivanisevic 
had twice conjured a set point to 
poach a two-set lead. On each 
occasion Sampras missed his po¬ 
tent first serve but his opponent 
failed to capitalise. Thus Ivanisevic 
remained condemned within the 
ranks of gallant losers after 
Sampras finally imposed himself 

Sampras reigns- 
Ivanisevic suffers — 
Simon Barnes- 
Woodies wflt- 
Novotna’s reward — 

in the deriding set “This is.the 
worst moment of my life," 
Ivanisevic said later. “Now I have 
to be motivated to play tennis 
again. I don’t know how long it is 
going to take." 

The two are old foes; Sampras 
held a 10-6 advantage from their 
previous matches. He had also 
dismissed the Croatian in straight 
sets when the pair played out one of 
the dullest of Wimbledon finals in 
1994. The following year, however, 
Ivanisevic extended Sampras ip 
five sets in the semi-final and their 
latest Joust mirrored that see-saw 
confrontation. 

But Sampras never touched the 
heights he scaled in winning the 
title 12 months ago. His service 
lacked its usual bite. Instead he had 
to rely on his sound volleying 

technique, which often rescued him 
from tight spots. The American 
frustrated Ivanisevic, whose pow¬ 
ers of concentration often betray 
him, with a series of pick-ups from 
well below net level. His backhand, 
too,, made good the deficiencies in 
his serving. 

What Sampras achieved at Wim¬ 
bledon this year was largely to 
squeeze the rallies out of the game. 
An unusually high double-fault 
count illustrated that he attacked 
every second serve with vigour. He 
swung freely at every forehand, 
every backhand, trusting himself to 
make more winners than errors. 

This high-risk policy won his his 
first grand-slam title since he 
triumphed here 12 months ago. 
With it. he silenced those who 
believed that his poor start to the 
year hinted at his demise. Sampras 
has ranked as the world No 1 at the 
conclusion to each of the last five 
years. A sixth would see him usurp 
Jimmy Connors, who presently 
shares thar record with him. As for 
surpassing Borg’s haul, he said; “I 
saw Borg's five as a kid, and it 
overwhelms me to think that I have 
been able to tie it" 

Sampras also dismissed the 
doubters who maintained that he 
was in decline. “I wasn’t going to let 
any wasted emotion overtake the 
feeling of trying to win at Wimble¬ 
don,” he said. “You play at a certain 
level for a number of years and 
people think that you are done 
when you don’t play that well. It's 
not easy to play to high standards 
month after month." 

Sampras. 26, will now attempt to 
match Emerson’s 12 grand-slam 
titles at the US Open, where he has 
won four times, in September. With 
the game becoming increasingly 
competitive, Sampras is almost 
certainly the last man who will 
challenge Emerson and that elu¬ 
sive record, "ft's great to be in this 
position." Sampras reflected. “I feel 
like 1 can achieve it" 

WHERE SAMPRAS RANKS WITH WIMBLEDON'S TITLED CHAMPIONS^ 

7 waifaun Renabaw (GB) 1881.1882.1883,. iBS4..i885,1B86.1889 

5 Laurte Doherty (GB) 1902.1903. 3904.-1905-. 1906 

5 BJoni Borg (Swe) 1976.1977.1978,1979.1980 

4 Rea*3 Doherty (68)1807.1898.1899,1900 - ' 

' 4 Anthony WBtflng (HZ! 1910.19U, 1912; 1913 

4 Rod Laver (Aus) 1963, 3962,1968,1969 ** 

^ * o *1 
i960®9 10 0 
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Sampras digs deep to find inner steel 

Sampras celebrates bis fifth Wimbledon title after 
beating Ivanisevic yesterday. Photograph: Gill Allen 

There is a difference 
between a person who 
has won a champion¬ 

ship and a champion. Pete 
Sampras is in die latter 
category. By this, I mean that 
be carries something extra 
with him when he gets onto 
court Perhaps what be car¬ 
ries — every time he walks 
onto any court anywhere — 
is expectation rather than 
hope. 

It was that kind of day at 
Wimbledon. Expectation 
shaded it against the wildest 
hope in tennis. Oh. I would 
have loved it if Goran 
Ivanisevic had won. It would 
have been a glorious win- 
double for the flakes, after 
Jana Novotna had won die 
women's event 

But in die end. saluting a 
true champion is perhaps a 
deeper pleasure. In a match 
that was always tight always 
tense and intermittently mag¬ 
nificent it was that little-bit 
extra, the expectation of a 
champion, that carried the 

I vanisevic finally 
surrenders 

to battle fatigue 
By Juuan Muscat, tennis correspondent 

IT TOOK Pete Sampras 
almost three hours to break 
Goran Ivanisevic in the men's 
final at Wimbledon yesterday 
in a match that could only 
have been played out on grass. 
Two men with apocalyptic 
services thrashed away at 
each other until Ivanisevic 
succumbed through sheer ex¬ 
haustion in the deciding set 

Thus Sampras claimed his 
fifth Wimbledon title in six 
years. His greater nerve and 
greater experience of such 
occasions eventually brought 
him through the second-set 
tie-break to square the match 
— although he later acknowl¬ 
edged that the pendulum of 
fortune had simply swung his 
way. Ivanisevic, seeded No 14, 
had two set points for that 
second set, both times dump¬ 
ing tame backhand returns 
into the net off second services 
that lacked penetration. 

Ivanisevic, beaten in two 
previous Wimbledon finals, 
will curse those errors long 
into his retirement Despite 
that disappointment he 
matched the defending cham¬ 
pion blow for blow until his 
stamina, sapped by some long 
matches to reach the final, 
gave out on him in the fifth set 
It was a cruel end for the man 
who had held his suspect 
concentration for so long. 

Ivanisevic posted his inten¬ 
tions from the opening game, 
when he tempered a cluster of 
winning services interspersed 
with two double faults. A 
swirling wind played its part 
but the early double-fault 
count reflected the determ¬ 
ination of both players to 
impose themseleves. There 
would be no yielding in this 
conflict between two of the 
game’s hardest strikers. 

These frenzied exchanges 
led to chances aplenty. 
Ivanisevic's nerve was tested 
as early as the third game. 

when some towering serving 
saw him repel four break 
points. He needed similar 
resources on two other occa¬ 
sions in the opening set. 
notably when Sampras 
reached break point after 
three double faults from 
Ivanisevic in one game. Some¬ 
how, the Croat held firm. 

It was far from one-way 
traffic Sampras positively 

leaked opportunities by Ms 
high standards. The forehand 
volley he summoned when 
serving at 2-3 and 1540 was a 
hopfrcrushing blow. Yet the 
American appeared vulnera¬ 
ble and Ivanisevic, who made 
every first service in the ensu¬ 
ing tie-break, amplified the 
impression when taking it 
with ominous ease. 

It was time for Sampras to 
respond. He did so with haste 
when two further double 
faults presented Ivanisevic 
with a hurdle he could not 
surmount. The American duly 
broke through, and would 
surely consolidate his 2-0 lead. 
Not a bit of it: back came 
Ivanisevic, a forehand beating 
Sampras all ends up to 
emphasise his new-found 
mental resolve. 

The set was bade on service, 
a tie-break beckoned and this 
time the champion claimed it 
despite a plethora of missed 
first services. The two set 
points Ivanisevic failed to 
convert seemed to sap his 
spirit- So it proved in the third 

HOW THE TITLE WAS WON 

6-7 7-0 6-4 3-8 6-2 (Goran r*Mmric (Crojl 
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First serves In (T6) M 
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\ 74 Points won at net (%) es . 
•' ' .. 46 Points won Rom baseline (K) 39 

1M Fastest first serve (mpti) 134 

UB Average first serve (mph) n«t 

Ul Fastest second serve (mph) 103 

103 Average second serve (mph) m 

set, when some volleying 
errors paved the way for 
Sampras to drive a winning 
backhand return past the ad¬ 
vancing Croatian for a 3-2 
lead. Yet the roar Sampras let 
out on daiming the set told of 
the struggle he was having. 

This was certainly not the 
Sampras who dismissed. 
Ivanisevic with clinical effici¬ 
ency four years ago. He 
looked strangely vulnerable, 
although Ivanisevic’s concen¬ 
tration was gradually ebbing 
away. The Croatian desperate¬ 
ly sought inspiration, burying 
his head in his towel at 
changeovers and muttering to 
himself between points. 

Typically, he found it by 
unconventional means when 
serving at 2-2 in the fourth set 
At 0-15, Sampras drilled a 
return low to the feet of 
Ivanisevic, who played an 
instinctive half-volley with his 
racket between his legs. The 
ball soared into the open 
court and with it soared 
Ivanisevic’s flagging spirits. 
At full stretch, he somehow he 
resisted Sampras as the cham¬ 
pion dosed for tile kill; then 
played the game of his life, 
resplendent with running 
passes of sublime touch, to 
turn the match on its head. A 
huge ace cemented his gains 
and the pair were level at two 
sets apiece after nearly 2h 
hours. 

Ivanisevic was involved in 
die last five-set match for the 
Wimbledon title and that went 
against him when Agassi pre¬ 
vailed six years ago. His great 
height had aided his blud¬ 
geoning serve, but now it 
would count against him as. 
serving at 2-3. he could not 
control two low volleys. The 
quest was over. Ivanisevic 
later blaming himself for run¬ 
ning out of resources. The two 
match points he squandered 
against Richard Krajicek on 
Friday, which prompted a 
fifth set, had effectively sealed 
his fate. 

There was no consoling 
Ivanisevic in defeat He 
conversed at length with him¬ 
self. doubtless admonishing 
himself for failing to dislodge 
a below-par Sampras. Unlike 
Jana Novotna, who made it 
third time lucky, Ivanisevic 
was left with nothing but the 
generous sympathy of a famil¬ 
iar audience. The crowd 
asked me to do a lap with my 
trophy but I couldn’t." he said 
afterwards. “It hurt too 
much." 
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day. Sampras started the 
more nervously- Not that 
Ivanisevic was exactly show¬ 
ing what Boris Becker en¬ 
dearingly called, in a 
television commentary earli¬ 
er In the week, "steels of 
nerve". Sampras, with his 
stoop-shouldered gait his al¬ 
most hunchbacked preser¬ 
vice crouch, always seems to 
have the weight of the world 
on his shoulders. 

But tills time, I believe It 
was the weight of history that 
he was feeling. The number 
five was rather getting to him. 
Five: the number of Wimble¬ 
don singles tides won by 
Bjorn Borg. Four the 
number of stogies titles won 
by Sampras. Until yesterday. 
Now it is five. 

Greatness beckoned. 
Sampras hesitated on the 
threshold and then walked 
through. He joins Borg and 
Rod Laver with 11 grand-slam 
tides; only Roy Emerson, 
with 12. has more. And Emer¬ 
son is in his sights. 

Simon Barnes watches a true 

champion pass another test 

of nerve to equal Borg's record 

Sampras is not quite the 
player of old, that is quite 
dear. There is an ounce less 
snap in his demeanour, a 
touch less certainty °f touch, 
an inch more slowness about 
the court Not quite the player 
of old: but good enough. And 
he is good enough, mainly 
because .of the power of 
expectation over hope. 

What is the secret of it all? 
Tim Henman put his finger 
on it after their memorable 
semi-final. He talked about 
the Sampras second serve. 
Now this is a rather boring 
sort of virtue, but it means a 
good deal more than It seems. 

There are some people who 
think that Sampras is boring. 
Ignore them. If Sampras is 
boring, then excellence is 

boring. But admittedly, a 
great second serve is a pretty 
poor thing when compared 
with the glorious crash-bang 
wallop of a great first serve, 
tiie athleticism of the brilliant 
volley, the laser-beam service 
return of such as Agassi 

But consider what it 
means. It does not mean that 
Sampras’s second serve is 
ultra-safe; be serves double¬ 
faults Eke everyone else. It 
means that his second serve is 
swift and deep. Becuase 
Sampras works on smaller 
margins of error than others, 
he has a greater accuracy 
and. ultimately, greater acc¬ 
uracy comes down to a great¬ 
er strength of nerve. 

It was not a very great 
advantage. It was enough. 

PP 
A distraught Ivanisevic contemplates his defeat at the hands of Sampras yesterday 

RESULTS FROM WIMBLEDON 

Men's tingles 

Mftmsr £435,000 
Runner-up: £217,500 

Holder P Sampras (US) 

Hnal 
P SAMPRAS (US) bt G M 

6-7, 7-6. 6-4, 3-6, 6-2 

Holders: G Fernandez. (US) and 
N Zvereva (Bela) 81 and T WWson (US) MG 

(US) and □ Vcser (SA) 6-4. 

AS(U|^M G^IVANISEVJC |C»0) 

Men's doubles 

IMmjr E17B220 
Rumer-vp: £89.100 

LA Davenport (US) and N Zvereva (Bela) 
W M DE SWARDT (SA) and DA 
GRAHAM (US) 6-3 6-0 

M HINGIS JSwte) and J Novotna KM bl 
L M RAYMOND (US) and R P STUBBS 
|Aus) 6-2, 6-3 

Rnal 

Holders: T A Woodbridge (Aus) 
and M WOodfada (Aus) 

Final 
J ELTINGH (HoM and P HAARHUIS (Hofl 

« TA wOOoBRSDGE (Aus) and M 
VWJOOFORDE (Aus) 2-6.64. 7-6.5-7, 
10-8 

HINGIS and NOVOTNA bt DAVENPORT 
aid ZVEREVA 6-3,3-6,8-6 

Women's over-35 doubles 

Holders: J M Durte (GB) and 
AESmati (US) 

Final 

P H Shriver (US) and P D Smyft 
JM.Dute(GB)andAESmWi 
6-4, 6-3 

» (Aub) U 

(US) 3-6, 

Mixed doubles 

Winner: £73,700 
Runner-up: £37.850 

HoWsrs: C Suk (Cz) and H Sutova (CzJ 

SemHinaia 

Boys' singles 

Holder W Whttehouse (SA) 
SemMhete 

1 Labafae (Geo) a K tvarw-Smotanskl 

Women's singles 

VWmer £391,500 
Runner-up: £195,750 
Holder M Hlngfg (Swtiz) 

Hnal 

M B14JPATHI (indfcsl and M LUOC (Cm) 
bt J (Smaistob (US) and V Wiliams bt J (Smaistob (US) and V 

MMhTM (Beta) and S WBflams i 
HAARHUSS (HoB) and C VIS ( 
6-4.7-S 

J NOVOTNA (Cz) bt N TAUZIAT (Ft) 6-4, 
7-6 Mimyl and S WIBams bt BHUPATW and 

LUCtC 6-4, 6-4 

Women’s doubles Men's over-35 doubles 

Winner £154.160 
Runner-up £77,070 

HoMstk M J Bates |G8) and 
R Kriotmon (India) 

I Inbadze (Geo) bt K tvarw-Smotanskl 
(RussJ 66. 7-6. 6-3 

H Federer (Swta) bl L Zovko (Cm) 7-3,6-2 
ruRH 

Fadarar bt Labadze 6-4, 6-4 

Gills'tingles 

Holder C Black (Zim) 
Semi-finals 

K CHISMS (Bel) bt J Dokfc (Aua) 6-3. 8-7. 

"Sssfefsr61 “ T H“5‘*) 
Hnal 

Snatxxnft bt Casters 7-6, 6-3 

though. Ivanisevic was con¬ 
stantly groping for a purple 
patch, and occasionally find¬ 
ing it But playing Sampras 
TTTTwd be a nightmare; literal¬ 
ly: one of those desperate 
anxiety dreams, in which you 
keep trying with all your 
strength and your wflj to do 
something, and somehow 
you just can’t 

So it is with Sampras. You 
seem to be beating him. but 

- always there is that little bit 
more left to beat Since he 
reached his full strength of 
body and mind, nobody has 
ever really got to the bottom 
of him. Perhaps I make him 
sound a little bit like a 
machine, certainly a little 
inhuman. Sometimes, it is 
true, but as Sampras has 
diinbed towards immortality 
as a sportsman, so the more 
be has shown his humanity. 

And for that matter, his 
fallibility, for he has been 
fallible tins Wimbledon. But 
he has not faffed. This year be 
did it the hard way, be 

ascended the North Fare. 
You could see his own sense 
of his own fallibility in his 
quite uncharacteristic elation 
at taking the third set against 
Henman, and again when he 
broke Ivanisevics serve in 
the third set yesterday. 

There were times when he 
looked bewildered, shaken. 
At one stage yesterday, when 
he hit a backhand long, he 
reminded me of a terrible 
moment I once saw in a chess 
match, when the great cham¬ 
pion. Garry Kasparov, 
reached out to pick up a piece 
and then snatched it back. 

Kasparov lost that one. But 
Sampras regrouped. He is a 
champion, but never too 
proud to go slumming into 
the deeper parts of himself in 
order to reach his victory. 
And now he is talking about 
beating Borg's modern-day 
record, going for the sixth 
□ext year, when he wilj be but 
27.1 wonder it next year, be 
will still possess those steels 
of nerve. 

HUGH FB3UTLEDGE 

Ambition to 
reign left 

under a cloud 
Alix Ramsay fears that the beaten 

finalises best chance may have gone 

Here's hoping it does 
not rain at next yew's 
Championships if it 

does, who knows what Goran 
Ivanisevic wEQ do. In an 
earlier life, back when U was 
raining and the tall and 
hirsute one was enjoying him¬ 
self at Wimbledon, he found 
himself idly watching a replay 
of his 1992 final with Andre 
Agassi 

“I wondered if I would 
serve those two double faults, 
I wondered who would win 
the fifth set,” he joked. If 
someone shows him a slow 
motion replay of what hap¬ 
pened yesterday and how be 
lost 6-7.7-ti, 64.fr-2 to Pete 
Sampras, it could all be too 
much. 

“It is the worst moment in 
my fife;" he said quietly. ”1 
have had some bad moments, 
when you are side or when 
somebody dies, but this is the 
worst thing ever.” 

Wimbledon finals are 
strange affairs. For some, 
such as Sampras, they bring 
out the best but for the likes of 
Ivanisevic they are night¬ 
mares best forgotten. This 
was his third crack at the title 
and possibly his best chance. 
He had come from nowhere 
— ranked 25 in the world and 
with a collection of miserable 
results behind him —and any 
pressure was entirely of his 
own making. 

Not that Sampras had had 
the best of years either. Losing 
his Wimbledon crown would 
mean losing his No I world 
ranking and his grip on any of 
tiie four grand-slam tides. For 
a chap who claims to be at 
home on Centre Court he 
looked distinctly edgy and 
Ivanisevic knew it The ser¬ 
vice was not up to much at the 
start — it took an hour before 
be banged in his first ace ~ 
and he could not get a handle 
on the left-handed thunder¬ 
bolts fired at him by Split’s 
favourite son. 

Sampras did not look a 
happy man but then again, it 
is hard to teff. He can go 
straight from lethargy to de¬ 
pression with no intervening 
signs of life and even when 
tilings are going well, his chin 
grazes his knees. Even his 
shorts look gloomy. Come to 
think of it they look 
ridiculous. 

But if Ivanisevic is down, 
there is still a fire in his eyes. 
Everyone knows he could 
explode at any moment No 
racket is safe, no umpire 

secure and those of a nervous 
disposition are best advised to 
cover their eyes. 

This was the year that 
Ivanisevic decided to play it 
by the book, however keep 
cool keep calm and every¬ 
thing will be all righL Against 
lesser opponents it would 
have been fine, but Sampras 
is a different matter entirely. 
Deep down, Ivanisevic sus¬ 
pects he cannot beat Sampras. 
He was mangled 7-6, 7-6. 6-0 
by the American in 1994. By 
the third set Ivanisevic bad 
given up hope and was left 
muttering “too good, too 
good”. This time he knew he 
had a chance but he could not 
make himself take it 

“He was nervous. I was 
nervous, he didn’t play well," 
Ivanisevic said. “It was dose, 
one of two points. We both 
had a lot of break points, a lot 
of easy mistakes, a lot of 
everything, 1 had the chance. I 
gave everything in the fourth 
set and then it was like 
someone hit me. He went up 
and 1 went down. The last 
game when 1 hit three first 
serves and he returned — it 
was like a woman serving. No 
pace, nothing." He was a picture of 

dejection as Sampras 
took his lap of hon- X X took his lap of hon¬ 

our, sitting draped under a 
towel, head in his hands. 
What was he thinking? “That 
is between me and me," he 
said. The crowd had cheered 
him up, but he could not face 
the cameras for more than a 
moment 

Where does he go from 
here? "It’s tough to come 
back.” he said. “I don't know 
how long it will take—if 1 can 
— but I have to try.” 

If he does heal the wounds 
of this defeat, the umpires 
have been warned. He has 
proved he can keep his temper 
but it still did not win him the 
Championship, so it is lime to 
think again. "If I am winning 
it does not matter if I wflJ (till 
the umpire; probably one day 
I am going to do this, just 
throw him from the chair.” he 
said. “It doesn't matter if I 
throw the racket or not" 

Not even the thought of 
Croatia’s footballers reaching 
the semi-finals of the World 
Cup could not raise his spirits. 
“I cannot cheer anybody 
now," he said. “I can only kfll 
myself. Now I am not good 
for anybody - Please God, 
don’t let it rain next year. 

Favourites strike back for tense victory 
By Nick Szczepanik dropped were a warning: in which Jacco Eltineh and nlav. urk _ .. 

AFTER her triumph in front of 
a packed Centre Court, Jana 
Novotna returned to a consid¬ 
erably emptier one as she and 
Martina Hingis, the No 1 
seeds, repeated their French 
Open victory over Lindsay 
Davenport and Natasha 
Zvereva, the second seeds, 
yesterday. The win keeps 
Hingis, who won the Austra¬ 
lian Open with Miijana Lurie, 
on course for a doubles grand 
slam. 

With the world's top three 
singles players on court, plus 
a reigning champion — 
Zvereva won last year with 
Gigi Fernandez — the quality 
of the tennis was never in 
doubt, but it was Novotna 
who made the difference as the 
top reeds raced to a 5-0 lead, 
eventually taking the first set 
6-3. 

However, the three games 

dropped were a warning: 
Davenport’s returns and 
Zvereva's work at the net were 
improving, and they took the 
second set before breaking 
again to lead in the third. They 
looked home and dry until a 
break back levelled the scores 
at 4-4, and the favourites 
went on to win 6-3,3-6. S-6. 

Good as the match was, it 
was never likely to live up to 
the final of the previous day. 

in which Jacco Eltingh and 
Paul Haarhuis, of Holland, 
ended the five-year Wimble¬ 
don reign of Todd 
Woodbridge and Mark 
Woodforde, the Australians, to 
become the first men's pairing 
of the Open era to capture all 
Four grand slam titles. "The 
best day of our lives.” both 
players agreed. 

The centre-court victory, 
after more than four hours’ 

play, was especially sweet, 
coming as it does in the final 
year of a partnership thar 
began in August 1992. Eltingh 
can no longer train, so intense 
is the pain from his injured 
knees, and he is retiring after 
the work! championships at 
Hartford. Connecticut, at the 
end of the year. 

It was no surprise that the 
match — pitting the Woodies, 
the most- successful active 

Federer builds on solid base 
WHILE Ivanisevic and Sampras were slug¬ 
ging it out on Centre Court their would-be 
successors were doing something very similar 
on No 2 Court in the boys' singles final, albeit 
in a more onesided match (Nick Szczepanik 
writes). 

Roger Federer, the 16-year-old No 5 seed, 
from Switzerland, defeated Irakli Labadze, of 
Georgia. 17,64.64, in a match that conceded 
virtually nothing to the fact that.it was played 
on grass rather than the hard courts both 

favour. Bin. they probably figured, why 
change the habits of a young lifetime? 
jLJrtF' basf,in* tattle. Katarina 
Srebotmk. of Slovenia, beat Kim Clusters, of 
Belgium, to take the girls’ title 7-6, 6-3. Belgium, to take the gills’ title 7-6. 6-3 

N° 7 ^was appearing* 
her first grand slam final, but had earlier, with 
hpr miinteiAuAmnn we - . 

« -- .I Ii«u cot liCT. will? 

her rounn^maiL Tina Krizan. taken a set 
off Hmg* and Novotna in the women’s 
doub es. The unseeded Clusters, 16, was a 
doubles winner at Roland Ganos this year 

doubles team, seeking a 
record sixth consecutive Wim¬ 
bledon title, against the world 
No is and top seeds — went 
the five-set distance, or that it 
produced tennis of the highest 
standard once the tension of 
the first two sets had 
disappeared. 

At 5-4 in the final set, 
Eltingh and Haarhuis had a 
championship point against 
Woodbridge, in the longest 
game of the match, but they 
could not profit At 941, 
Woodbridge netted 
Haarhuis’s return, and hist¬ 
ory had been both made and 
unmade. 2-6, 6-4,7-6, 5-7. IO-8. 
The kings are dead, long live 
the kings — for a few months. 

The surprise winners of the 
mixed doubles were the un¬ 
seeded pairing of Max Mimyi 
and Serena Williams,. who 
beat Mahesh Bupathi and 
Caroline Vis, the No 5 seeds, 
M, 64. 
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Czech’s win in women’s final helps to compensate for previous national disappointments 

Novotna honours her heritage champion shows 
art of taking 

second chance 
By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

first. “The whole march was ex- 

— -fc- 

- - Ki 

i * 

JANA NOVOTNA duly kept her 
royal appointment, elation replac¬ 
ing the tears of her previous 
meetings with the Duchess of Kent 
Her defeat of Nathalie Tauziat in 
the Wimbledon final sated the 
overwhelming desire for Novotna 
pnaDy to grasp the title she let slip 
m 1993 — and, to a lesser extent 
last year, when she tore through 
Martina Hingis in the opening set 

Novotna’s 6-4. 7-6 triumph her¬ 
alded another poignant moment 
Her first grand-slam title may have 
been the last for a child of the 
former Czechoslovakia, a nation 
revered for the depth of its spark¬ 
ling talent The dock is running 
down on Novotna, 29. With Petr 
Korda. 30. annexing the Australian 
Open for his first grand-slam title 
in January, this has very much 
become the year of the ageing 
Czech. 

As Novotna served for the match 
at 5-4, she neatly 
summarised the 
efforts of so many of 
her compatriots in 
the game’s greatest 
auditoriums. Two 
routine volleys 
missed, a simple 
forehand into the 
base of the net and a 
poor approach 
epitomised the 
Grech tendency to 
collapse under pressure. Were they 
artists of the palette, they would all 
have died broke — only to find 
fame thereafter. 

Novotna was not just playing 
those points for herself. She played 
them for her countrywoman and 
coach of nine years. Hana 
Mandlikova, twice a finalist and 
another unfulfilled talent on the 
Wimbledon lawns. And she played 
them for her great friend Betty 
Stove, herself beaten by Virginia 
Wade in the 1977 final. Both were 
on hand to witness Novotna's 
triumph over self-doubt 

In truth. Novotna was fortunate 
to come up against Tauziat 
another in the twilight of her 
career. Tauziat, 30. had won four of 
their eight previous encounters but 
had never previously advanced 
beyond a grand-slam quarter-final. 
Her understandable philosophy on 
an occasion of frayed nerves was to 
avoid gifting the match to her 
opponent. 

The standard of play suffered as 
a consequence. Novotna served 
poorly and volleyed indifferently, 
while Tauziat. of France, missed 
passes she had been making 
throughout her run to the final. 
With neither player able to take a 
grip, there was never more than 
two games between them. It was as 
if both had made simultaneously 
for a doorway, then stood bade 
insisting that the other should go 

tremely difficult for me." Novotna 
said. “We both knew we had a 
great opportunity and this final 
didnt bring out the best from both 
of us. I felt that the match with 
Martina Hingis [whom she beat in 
straight sets in the semi-final] was a 
piece of cake compared to this one.'* 

Victory for either player would 
have made it one for substance over 
style; one for pleated skins over 
those which barely qualify for their 
lack of inches. For all the impatient 
stamping of teenage feet the so- 
called “young guns" were totally 
eclipsed — just as they were in the 
French Open last month. 

Novotna thus righted one of the 
game’s anomalies: few tags are as 
cruel as that of “best player never to 
have won ..." It has applied with 
an almost uncommon frequency to 
players of the former Czechoslova¬ 
kia before this year. Amid the 

domestic pleasure 
generated by Novot¬ 
na's happy reunion 
with the Duchess, 
Novotna's compatri¬ 
ots will have quietly 
rejoiced when she 
struck die winning 
forehand in die sec¬ 
ond-set tie-break. 

Korda himself will 
have celebrated the 
moment: Helena 

Sukova, too. Miloslav Merir. a 
unique talent sadly crippled by 
back injuries, reached two grand- 
slam finals but went no further. 
And, of course. Ivan Lendl, whose 
annual and unfulfilled assault on 
Wimbledon assumed the propor¬ 
tions of a biblical quest 

There have, of course, been 
Czech winners. Jan Kodes tri¬ 
umphed at Wimbledon in 1973. 
when some 90 players boy coned 
the event And there was Martina 
Navratilova — like Kodes and 
Korda, bom in Prague — most of 
whose nine Wimbledon singles 
titles were gained after she defected 
from her native land. 

Hingis, bom in Slovakia, was 
named after Navratilova in the 
hope that she. too. might reach 
similar standards of excellence. 
However, the departure of such 
high-prefile Czechoslovakian play¬ 
ers coincided with the break-up of 
the coaching apparatus that tu¬ 
tored the talent 

Coaches gleefully accepted offers 
from tennis dubs across Europe. 
Theirs was a precious commodity 
to cash-rich nations like West 
Germany. Austria and Belgium. 
Few, if any, now remain within the 
borders of the Czech Republic or 
Slovakia. 

If dial chapter has run its course, 
however, its memories will live on. 
Novotna's name on the Wimbledon 
roll of honour has seen to that 

Novotna, top, is overcome with emotion after achieving her long-cherished ambition to win 
the Wimbledon title while Tauziat shows her anguish as the match starts to slip away 
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6-4 7-6 Nathafittltauziat (Fr) 

Aces 

m . 

Double faults 
i First serves In (%) 

‘ Rrat serve poJffls won ptj 69 

• r. i 71- ’ .. ‘ Second serve points won (%) 

Points won at net (%) 

Points won from Uasetine (%} 
. ■ iv*® ibi'; Fastest first serve (mph) •WWK 

Average first serve (mph) •9* 
Fastest second serve (mph) 

_ 82 
• •: _A* Average second serve (mph) - 

ON SATURDAY 
Jana Novotna 
played a game of 
tennis for every¬ 
one who has ever 
made an absolute¬ 
ly ghastly mistake. 
Or to put it 
another way, the 
entire human race. 
The old motto 
tends to carry a lot 
of weight: if al first 
you don’t succeed, 
you don’t succeed. 

But there is, or 
there can be. such 
a thing as a second 
chance, life is 
about a serial 
longing for the ________ 
second chance: a - 
chance to make amends, to others, 
to yourself. The most famous 
moment of Jana Novotna's life 
came with her Wimbledon 
disaster: the way she blew an 
unblowabie lead in the final and 
sobbed on the shoulder of the 
Duchess of Kent. 

Actually fr was not her most 
spectacular disaster, just the most 
public. A couple of years later, she 
blew a lead of SO. 40-0 in the final 
set in the third round of the French 
Open. But fr is the Wimbledon 
disaster we remember her for die 
Wimbledon disaster that has made 
her beloved. 

And so she played for the 
principle that all of us hold so dear, 
that there can be a second chance, 
that a second chance, when of¬ 
fered, can be accepted. It is a 
subject dose to everyone, but then 
1 would think that. I have spent the 
past 18 months writing a novel on 
exactly that subject the holiness of 
the second chance. 

Thatiswhy Land that is why the 
Centre Court crowd, wanted 
Novotna to beat_ 
Nathalie Tauziat. 
That is why her 
wobbles caused 
even more pain 
than usuaL That is 
why. when she 
served for the 
match and 
dropped her ser- 
vice, fr was almost 
more than we could bear. If it had 
gone to a third set. 1 would have 
requested my usual by-line picture 
to be replaced by the most famous 
painting by Edvard Munch. Fortu¬ 
nately. she managed to regroup 
and win 6-4.7-6. 

Novotna intermittently volleyed 
like a dream, but alas, she was 
consistently serving like a bad 
hangover. That wild, extravagant 
service action was followed by a 
pathetic little push across die net 
She was the tennis equivalent of 
die village green bowler the one 
wbo runs up faster than he bowls. 

She had a winning lead, so why 
couldn’t she sit back and play the 
percentages like anyone else? The 
answer is amide: she hasn’t got 
any percentage shots and she is not 
like anyone else. She has all the 
shots, but not a single one of them 
isa banker. 

The standard safety-first tactic of 
the women’s game is solid, deep, 
baseline booming. Bui Novotna's 
stuff from the bade is full of 

SIMON BARNES 

At Wimbledon 

‘She has all 
the shots but 

not one is 
a banker1 

extravagant slice, 
requiring abso¬ 
lutely perfect tim¬ 
ing. and each shot 
must be played a 
mere inch over the 
net or give her 
opponent'the easi¬ 
est possible pui- 
away. 

The routine 
Novotna shot is 
the backhand 
smash, played 
with her the back 
to the ball: perhaps 
the hardest single 
shot in tennis. A 
couple of shots yes¬ 
terday were of the 

________ kind that no other 
player would at¬ 

tempt. still less bring off. There 
was a shoulder-high volley she 
played after the ball had already 
passed her. another winner was 
hot off a drop shot already on its 
way down for the second time. 

No. with Novotna, there can 
never be any half-measures. She 
has neither the game, nor the 
nature; neither the physical nor the 
mental skills, for playing safe. She 
is wonderful to watch, but watch¬ 
ing her can be unbearable. 

1 have often seen the Centre 
Court filled with joy. with disap¬ 
pointment, with disbelief. 1 can't 
remember the place exploding 
with simple relief. We bad been 
spared a third set of agony, we had 
been spared another bout of tears. 

A second chance had been 
offered and had been accepted. It 
was. in its way. an exquisite 
moment And when she (fid her 
victory climb to embrace her 
friend, rouse and coach. Hana 
Mandlikova. 1 would not have 
been surprised had she wished to 
embrace me as well, and the rest of 
_ _ _ the crowd besides. 

She had got us all 
personally 
involved. 

She was playing 
for us all. 1 know 
Tim Henman has 
made a point of 
saying that he was 
playing for him¬ 
self. not for “the 

nation". He was right to make the 
point Sententious jingoism is a 
wearisome business from any¬ 
body, especially from professional 
athletes. He was right, but the fact 
is that Henman was playing for 
the nation whether he liked it or 
not 

Novotna was playing for herself 
too. and then again, she was not. 
We would not watch professional 
sport if there was not a sense in 
which the players are playing for 
us. There is some kind of identify, 
some kind of sharing in the 
struggle. 

And the blessedness of the 
second chance is such a universal 
principle that Novotna came out to 
play for us all. It was not, to be 
strictly accurate, all that much of a 
tennis match, but it was one of the 
great emotional occasions of the 
sporting year. We all of os blow 
golden chances in life: some of us 
get a second chance. The knack — 
perhaps the whole secret of fife — 
is to take it 
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The morning after the 
night before is proba¬ 
bly not the best time to 

start planning your future, 
but Hana Mandlikova does 
not have much choice. That's 
it, the job is finished," she 
said. Eight years ago she set 
out to create a Czech champi¬ 
on to follow in the footsteps of 
Martina Navratilova and her¬ 
self. and on Saturday after¬ 
noon she saw her goal accom¬ 
plished as Jana Novotna beat 
Nathalie Tauziat to win the 
Wimbledon women's singles 
title. That’s it- you’re fired," 
Novotna said. 

That seems highly unlikely. 
Between the two of them there 
is a sneaking suspicion that 
this could be the beginning of 
something big. “For me. as a 
coach, she does not have to 
win another match,” Mandli¬ 
kova said- "She will, of course 
she will, but now the pressure 
is off and it is great" 

It was not the best of 
matches on Saturday, neither 

Rich reward for Czech mates 
player was on song and. as 
Novotna struggled with her 
service — with the title just 
four points away she dropped 
it and had to start again — 
13,500 people on Centre Court 
coughed slightly and shuffled 
their feet Not again, surely 
she could not lose the final for 
a third time. 

Well, maybe 13,499 people, 
because Mandlikova sat im¬ 
passive as ever, and waited 
for the inevitable. “You know 
what was scary — knowing 
Jana was the favourite on 
paper." Mandlikova said. “1 
knew inside it was going to be 
a difficult match but people 
outside tennis, they see Tau¬ 
ziat is No 15 in the world, they 
think it’s going to be 6-2.6-3." 

Novotna said: “The reason 
1 dropped my serve was 
forawq* I was serving badly 

Alix Ramsay discovers that Wimbledon 
success was a team effort, enjoyed 

by the coach just as much as the player 

the whole match, but once 1 
got into the tie-break 1 was 
really positive. 1 felt all 
through the match that I 
wanted it morethan Nathalie. 
I felt thai she was maybe 
overwhelmed and happy just 
to be there in the final. But I 
wasn't 

“For me another final was 
not good enough and that is 
the main reason why I won. 
We have been working for 
this for so long. There have 
been good times and bad1 
times, but 1 believed and 
Hana believed and finally it 
paid off.” 

Over the years, not many 
people have given Novotna 
credit for her self-belief. Point¬ 
ing to her great failures, her 
greatest successes have been 
overshadowed. But the first 
thing that Mandlikova saw in 
Novotna when they teamed 
up was her ability to fight 

“I thought she was an 
unbelievable fighter, she 
would come on court and give 
200 per cent" she said. 
"When she lost die final here 
fin 1993. against Steffi Grafl 
after what the media made of 
it she could have broken 
down and never played 

another march. Or after what 
happened against Rubin (los¬ 
ing right match points from 
543 and 40-0 up at the French 
Open in 1995] — she came 
back to Wimbledon and 
readied the semi-finals. Thar 
in my eyes is a strong person.” 

“It’s something in me," 
Novotna said. “I have a 
positive altitude in life, not 
just tennis. Whatever it is, 
tragedy, personal loss, what¬ 
ever. I can always see the 
future dearly. OK this is bad, 
but it is going to be better, I 
see the positive future." 

When Mandlikova was 
winning her four grand-slam 
titles she made it look simple. 
The natural skills belied foe 
hard graft that wait behind 
them. When she first started 
working with Novotna, she 
had a hard job to get her 

young protege to roll up her 
sleeves, get fit and hit the 
practice courts. 

“Now it’s a case of her 
calming me down. I tend lo go 
overboard," Novotna said. 
“But 1 feel physically, mental¬ 
ly and generally so much 
better than when 1 was 22. If 1 
keep feeling this way and can 
stay healthy. 1 feel 1 can keep 
playing for another five years. 
That’S scaiy to me but ft’s the 
way ft is." 

Novotna hopes that people 
will finally forget die past 
and, for once, look at what she 
has achieved. “At the moment 
I feel great" she said, “but on 
Monday, once it is over, my 
God .. ” There is the small 
matter of a clay-court tourna¬ 
ment in Prague this week, 
which brings a wince from 
the new champion, and after 
that? The US Open, why 
not?” she said, “1 think this 
could be die start of a roJL" 
Maybe Mandfikova still has a 
job after all. 

Novotna dashed to share her joy with Mandlikova 
as soon as her victory was sealed on Saturday 

score without askin 
World Cup news, results and match analysis direci to your mobile phone 
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Heavenly goal 
by Bergkamp 

sinks Argentina 
IF THE RE can be any divinity 
in the concept of retribution, 
then it appeared three minutes 
from the end of a World Cup 
quarter-final in the Stade Velo¬ 
drome here early on Saturday 
evening. With his blond hair 
and his blue eyes, Dennis 
Bergkamp unleashed himself 
on Argentina like an avenging 
angel and brought England 
some vicarious pleasure in 
Dutch joy. 

Holland, like England, are 
strangers to victory in adversi¬ 
ty, strangers to the idea of 
winning when they are sup¬ 
posed to lose. Like England, 
they are more used to being 
victims, to leaving foreign 
fields tortured by the fact that, 
like a teacher's most vexing 
child, they could have done 
much, much better. 

So when they faced Argenti¬ 
na in the baking heat of a 
Provencal mid-afternoon, 
their minds filled with 
thoughts of what Glenn 
Hoddle would call “address¬ 
ing the balance" for their 
World Cup final defeat by the 
same country in 1978, many 
assumed their flair would 
succumb to the greater grit of 
their opponents and their spir¬ 
it would dissolve in a familiar 
bout of recriminations. 

When, with 13 minutes left 
and the teams locked at 1-1, 
Arthur Numan, the Holland 
left back, was sent off after 
committing his second book¬ 
able offence — a mistimed 
tackle on that nemesis of 
David Beckham, Diego Sim- 
eone — it seemed as though 
die Dutch stood on the brink 
of implosion again. Argentina 
sensed another victory against 
a weakened prey, one that they 
assumed did not have the 
mental strength of the Eng¬ 
lish. and pushed forward for 
the kill. 

But then, something won¬ 
derful happened, if ever a 
head-butt can be described as 
wonderful Perhaps it was 
petty-minded to want Argenti¬ 
na to be punished for the trap 
they suckered Beckham and 
England into, but when Ariel 
Ortega's skull made contact 
with the chin of Edwin van der 
Sar, the Holland goalkeeper, 
in the 87th minute, and the 
referee sent him off. it felt as 
though deliverance had come. 

ft was not just antipathy 
towards Argentina because in 
Ortega ana Juan Veron, in 
particular, they had players to 
be marvelled at It was more a 
yearning to see a Holland side 
fulfil its potential at last We 
have already been cheated of a 
longer look at Michael Owen 
in this World Cup. We should 

HOLLAND 

KMvart (12} 
Botfcamp (90) 

LOpez (18) 

(Marseilles. 55,000} 

From Oliver Holt 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

be allowed to drink our fill of 
Bergkamp, Edgar Davids, 
Wim Jonk and Patrick Klui- 
vert and revel in the semi-final 
they will contest with Brazil 
here tomorrow. 

Ortega’S own moment of 
madness, after he appeared to 
have been tripped in the box 
by Siam, helped Holland on 
their way but it took 

Rob Hughes 
Lynne Truss , 

30 
.31 

Bergkamp to push them into 
the semi-finals with a goal that 
ranked with the collector's 
items he scored in Arsenal's 
charge towards the double 
last season. 

He had already thrilled the 
orange hordes in the stadium 
with a sublime piece of skill 
that set up the first Holland 
goal in the twelfth minute. 
Ronald de Boer, surging for¬ 
ward past Almeyda and 
Batistuta, dipped a firm ball 
towards him at waist height as 
he waited on the edge of the 
area. Bergkamp stooped low 
and directed a beautifully 
cushioned header across the 
face of the goal, where 
Kluivert ran on to il and 
chipped it past Roa. 

Ortega butts Van der Sar. 
the Holland goalkeeper 

Argentina equalised five 
minutes later when Veron slid 
a through-ball past the static 
Stam to Ldpez. LOpez, who 
had already so embarrassed 
Stam with his pace that Alex 
Ferguson, the Manchester 
United - manager, must be 
worrying about the wisdom of 
his £10.7 million investment in 
the defender, bore down on 
Van der Sar. delayed his shot 
long enough to throw the 
goalkeeper off balance and 
then threaded his shot 
through his legs. 

There was some Dutch fin¬ 
ger-pointing but they refused 
to collapse. Davids fought like 
a demon, harrying ana chal¬ 
lenging Ortega to the point of 
exhaustion, wearing him 
down and trying to stifle the 
long-striding Veron, too. Jonk, 
alongside him. looked capable 
of sooring every time he 
moved forward. 

Ortega had hit tire post in 
the first half after Frank de 
Boer ducked under his thun¬ 
derous shot and Batistuta had 
suffered the same misfortune 
midway through the second 
half when he cut inside De 
Boer and rattled the post with 
a rising left-foot drive. 

Then, after the dismissals, 
and as the match moved into 
injury time, Frank de Boer 
sent a 50-yard pass over the 
defence to Bergkamp. The 
Arsenal striker controlled it 
effortlessly with his first touch 
and pushed it inside Ayala 
with his second. Then, he 
swung the outside of his right 
boot at the ball and sent it 
curling beyond Roa high into 
the net. 

“I told him afterwards that 
it was like his goal against 
Leicester City." Marc Over- 
mars. his dub and national 
team-mate. said. “Except this 
was more beautiful. This was 
not Filbert Street on a Wednes¬ 
day night This was a goal that 
won a World Cup quarter¬ 
final." 

More than that, it was the 
goal that suggested the Dutch 
have abandoned infighting 
and are finally pulling togeth¬ 
er. “We lost to Brazil in the last 
World Cup,” Overmars said, 
"but now we are playing them 
again and this time we are 
ready." 
HOLLAND (*4-2): E var dar Sar (A|sw) — 
M Reidger (Barcelona}. J Stem 
(Manchester Unted), F de Boar (Atari, A 
Numan (PSV Bndhown) — R de Boer 
{Ajax; sub. M Ownrara. Arsenal. S&nrt. E 
Davids (Juvertus). W Jonk (PSV Ehd- 
hovenj, P Corai (PSV Bndhown) — D 
Bogkamp (Areanafl, P Khitwrt (AC Wan) 
ARGENTINA U-4-2-1): C Roe (Ftoal Ma- 
lorca) — R SensM (Parma), R Ayala 
(Napol). J Chamot (Lado) — J Zanetti 
nmatWBlonata). M AJmeyda (Uizto). J 
Varan (Sanpdoda). D Sbnaone (mter- 
nadonolB)—A Ortega (Valencia), C USpez 
(Valencia) — G Batistuta (Fkaertlna). 
Reterea A Brtao Carter (Mextaa). 

Bergkamp lifts the ball over Roa, the Argentina goalkeeper, to clinch a 2-1 win for Holland in the quarter-final in Marseilles on Saturday Jaap Stam has come up 
against an opponent of 
such tempestuous power 

that he is forced into recovery 
after recovery as be tries to 
rideout the storm. The pace of 
Claudio LOpez presented 
problems during Holland's 
2-1 victory on Saturday, but 
the Argentina forward is a 
minor distraction when com¬ 
pared with the centre back's 
true adversary. Stam is buffet¬ 
ed by his new fame. 

Dutch supporters sigh over 
the erosion of form that has 
occurred since his transfer to 
Manchester United, for £10.75 
million, was announced. As a 
late developer, Stam has had 
to complete one awkward 
adaptation after another to 
become the most expensive 
defender in the world- Two 
years ago, he only just scraped 
into the squad for the Euro¬ 
pean championship. 

When a player's future is 
settled, die effect is often 
bracing as his mind is purged 
of distractions, but Stam's 
decision to move to Old 
Trafford has brought no such 
dividend. At the World Cup, 
there has been an impression 
of a man flailing for a balance 
that he can never quite find. 
All the same, one can see why 
a manager would wish to 
have him in the team. 

Stam, 25, has a powerful 
build and a trenchant nature, 
even if those assets have 
recently been engaged in last- 
gasp attempts to rescue his 

Stam trips over lines 
on the biggest stage 

Kevin McCarra on the uncertain performances in France of 
the defender who has cost Manchester United £10 million 

team. What has been absent 
so for. is authority. There was 
agitation in his Mure to dear 
the through ball (hat allowed 
Luis Hernandez to score the 
equaliser in a 2-2 draw with 
Mexico in the group stage of 
the tournament 

On Saturday, in the inci¬ 
dent that saw Ariel Ortega's 
appeal for a penalty spurned, 
Stam did make some contact, 
even if the manner in which 
the Argentina playmaker 
plunged to the ground was 
extravagant With a more 
indulgent referee, the episode 
that ended with the dismissal 
of Ortega might instead, have 
had a devastating conclusion 
for Holland instead. 

Only a fool wiD draw con¬ 
clusions about Stam's pros¬ 
pects with Manchester United 
and be could well prove a 
great success in the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership. For a man 
in the disregarded profession 
of centre half to win the 
player-of-the-year award in 
Holland, as he has done with 

PSV Eindhoven, is a feat to 
st31 any critic’s tongue. Even 
so. Stam has not been at peace 
in tiie Worid Cup. 

Those who have attempted 
to justify his transfer-market 
valuation rfahn that he is 
capable of minifying forwards 
who axe worth even more. 
They also point out that he 
makes few errors. That sup- 

Stam: Holland's system 
has not suited him 

posed dependability has not 
been in evidence in Fiance. 

He may be the victim of a 
change of philosophy. There 
has long been a wilful inde¬ 
pendence of thought about the 
Dutch coaches that was seduc¬ 
tive to those of us more used to 
vacillation and selfdoubt in 
football. In particular. Hol¬ 
land used to lie keen, to 
replicate the M-S system dial 
was an article of faith to Ajax 
and is associated with the 
club’s triumphs. 

U has, however, looked 
quixotic when employed by 
the national side and. subse¬ 
quent to Euro 96, Guus 
Hiddink. the coach, aban¬ 
doned it in favour of a 4-4-2 
formation. That square- 
rigged shape can be more 
compact and appears sturdier 
since it promises better cover 
on the flanks. Nonetheless, 
the pressures placed on the 
centre backs are greater. 

In a back four, there are 
only two of them and there is 
no sweeper to supply addi¬ 

tional cover. Stam may be 
used to that arrangement in 
dub football but in the later 
stages of a World Cup the 
forwards are bound to be 
quicker and craftier. In cen¬ 
tral defence. Stam is 
partnered by Frank de Boer 
and never looks as if be has 
much hope of being bailed out 
by the team captain. 

De Boer is an experienced 
player, who flighted the long 
ball -from which Dennis 
Bergkamp scored the winner 
against Argentina, but does 
not have the pace that could 
take him into position to 
provide back-up for Stam. 
Hulking figure though he is, 
Stam, in consequence, can 
look insecure. How else is one 
to explain the penalty conced¬ 
ed against Yugoslavia in the 
second-round game? 

Stam readied out to take a 
hold of Vladimir Jugovic’s 
jersey. There was no cynicism 
in the action, since the defend¬ 
er barely tugged the midfield 
player and did not check his 
momentum. It was more of a 
nervous reaction, as if it were 
a comfort blanket rather than 
an opponent's shirt for which 
Stam was reaching. Predrag 
Mijatovic missed the penalty. 

Nobody should expect such 
reprieves tomorrow if Hol¬ 
land do not devise for Stam a 
setting that will allow him to 
cope with Ronaldo. Bebeto. 
RiValdo and the other Brazil 
players intent on assailing 
him. 

NOT GOING TO THE WORLD CUP THIS SUMMER? 
LET VAUXHALL BRING IT TO YOU. 
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Calm replaces conflict as Dutch 
decide to have the last laugh 

WHEN the Dutch arrived at 
their training camp here on a 
plateau in the hills above 
Monaco yesterday, they found 
that one of the row of five 
dummies they use for a wall 
when they are practising free 
kicks had had its head 
knocked off. Everyone 
laughed. Those who have been 
searching for signs of discord 
in the camp still had nothing 
to go on. 

Holland are past masters at 
internal strife, experts at sabo¬ 
taging their own hopes in a 
frenzy of angst, intellectual 
disagreements and racial 
slurs. From the posturings of 
Johan Cruyff through to the 
tantrums of Ruud Gullit and 
Frank Rijkaard and the 
haughtiness of Edgar Davids, 
they have specialised in tear¬ 
ing each other apart 

Dennis Bergkamp even said 
recently that the Dutch had 
been glad to be knocked out of 
the 1994 World Cup in the 
quarter-finals against Brazil 
because there were so many 
disagreements within the 
squad. This year, though, in 
this tournament as Brazil 
loom again, the atmosphere in 
the camp is very different 

Everything surrounding the 
squad oozes peace and seren¬ 
ity, not conflict The training 
ground is shaded from the 
fierce heat of the sun by a 
limestone cliff that throws a 
blanket of coolness across the 
pitch. In the distance, the 
Mediterranean shimmers 
under blue skies and terracot¬ 
ta tiles peep out from the 
secluded mansions that dot 
the wooded hills. 

After their bravura perfor¬ 
mance against Argentina, the 
players arrived for a light 
training session here yester¬ 
day morning and were greeted 
by a round of applause from a 
small knot of Supporters. They 

From Oliver Holt in la turbie 

sauntered out on to the pitch, 
past the dummies, and sat on 
the grass in a circle around 
their coach, Guus Hiddink. 
When he had finished speak¬ 
ing, they, too. began clapping. 

When they got up to do 
some light jogging, Bergkamp 
wrestled playfully wim Da¬ 
vids. the Juventus midfield 
player who was sent home 
ftom the 1996 European 
championship after allega¬ 
tions of radaJ bias. Fbr a few 
steps, Wim Jonk and Patrick 
Kluivert, another former mal¬ 
content, walked arm in arm. 
AJI was smiles and laughter, 
as befits the morning after the 
quarter-final before. 

The Dutch journalists can 
still not quite believe that the 
arguing will not begin again. 
But they say that the message 
from the camp has been 

consistent and unwavering. 
The problems were sorted out 
after Euro 96 and now every¬ 
thing is sweetness and IJghL 
There is nothing, in fact, to 
suggest otherwise. 

Even the news yesterday 
that Winston Bogarde, the 
Barcelona left back who 
would have played against 
Brazil as a replacement for the 
suspended Arthur Numan, 
would miss the game with a 
serious ankle injury sustained 
in the training session, did not 
appear to deflect the players' 
focus. Nor did the projected 
absence of Marc Overmars 
affect their optimism. 

At last, they seem to have 
adapted to the art of looking 
out rather than in, of trying to 
analyse other teams rattier 
than agonising about their 
own, of sowing doubts in the 

Hiddink, the Holland coach, shows his concern as 
BogardeJeaves training with a serious ankle injury 

minds of their opponents, not 
themselves. Jaap Stam. the 
fearsome-looking centre back 
that Manchester United have 
made the most expensive de¬ 
fender in the world, epito¬ 
mised the change in altitude 
yesterday when he spoke 
about Ronaldo, the man he 
will face tomorrow night 

“At the end of a game 
everyone always seems to. 
want Ronaldo’s shirr.” Stam 
said. “But I have never been a 
player who wants something 
like that so he can sell it and 
have a lot of money. I would 
prefer to have his scalp rather 
than his shirt at the end. 

“I don't think Brazil are a 
much stronger team than us in 
any way. I don't think the 
tournament is going the way 
they want it to go. Norway 
beat them. Denmark came 
close, so why cant we? They 
don't like it if you attack them. 
When you put pressure on 
them, the defence makes mis¬ 
takes and they start to get 
nervous. 

“Even Ronaldo is not hav¬ 
ing the tournament he and 
everyone else thought he 
would have, j think he thought 
he would be lop scorer by now, 
but he is not. He is getting a lot 
of attention on the pitch. Most 
of the time, there are two 
defenders, on him and it is not 
easy for him to play this sort of 
game.” 

Back at the team hotel, with 
us sweeping, restfol views of 
the Principality and yachts 
slipping into the harbour be¬ 
low. ^ Kluivert was busy an¬ 
swering questions, loo. He 
was told that Siam had said 
that any of the internal prob¬ 
lems Holland once had had 
been sorted out in the wake of 
Euro %. “Those problems 
nave been a long time fin¬ 
ished." he said. “They are 
gone ” 
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Klinsmann exits amid 
lack of tunnel vision By the third goal. David Powell sees The Germany support* 

Jurgen Khosmami — —-- had arrived more in expeeu 
toff given up the Jurgen Klinsmann’s rion than hope. OneTFran 
chase, his interna- —-- - Ernie, from Frants,r+ 

As Suker celebrates his goal, Croatia’s third, Klinsmann, the Germany captain, wears the look of a player who knows the game is tip 

Dutd 
> ustl 

CROATIA are in danger of 
giving nationalism a good 
name. Thanks to the shameful 
brutality of English and Ger¬ 
man thugs, the N-word had 
become a dirty one at this 
World Cup. 

There have been times in 
France when (Hie did not want 
to admit to being English, 
never mind take pride in it So 
when the Croatia players 
emerged after their stirring 
triumph over Germany on 
Saturday in T-shirts proclaim¬ 
ing “Proud to be a Croat**, you 
almost longed to be aide to 
share in the fervent patriotism 
that influences their every 
word and deed. 

Croatia had not just ad¬ 
vanced heroically to die semi¬ 
finals of their first World Cup. 
In the minds of their driven 
players, they had proclaimed 
the worth of a country that 
had not even existed in 1990 by 
triumphing over one of foot¬ 
balls superpowers. 

“We were under Yugoslavia 
for 45 years," Igor Stimac. the 
captain, said. “We could not 
say we were Croatian then so 
you understand why we now 
tell everyone This is about 
football but it is also about our 
country. We want to show the 
world that we are a great 
nation, great people." 

It was a defiance reflected 
by their Jans, crammed into 
one corner of toe Stade dc 
Gerland, but able to drown 
out the weak whimpers of the 
Germans. When they face 
France on Wednesday night, 
the Croatia supporters will be 
outnumbered by more than 20 
to one, but they win make 
themselves heard. 

Such zealous backing will 
surely lift the payers against a 
host nation which is finding it 
rfiffimlr to score goals and 
which wfll be under tremen¬ 
dous pressure. Yet. without 
the powerful Alen Boksic. one 

Croatian pride 
wins through 

wonders bow Croatia wfll 
break down toe best defence in 
toe tournament, for it was 
only when Germany had been 
reduced to ten men on Satur¬ 
day that Croatia began to 
prosper. 

But whether or not they 
succeed. Croatia have injected 
new interest into a tourna¬ 
ment that was being dominat¬ 
ed by toe traditional powers. 
It may be a nation of only 
4.000.000 souls, but it pro¬ 
duces an unusually high 
number of exceptional foot- 
tollers and they could well 
have triumphed in Euro 96. 
their first tournament since 
toe break-up of the former 
Yugoslavia, but for a crazy 
loss of discipline in the quar¬ 
ter-final against Germany. 

“Two years is a long time to 
be dreaming of revenge." 
Stimac said. “Germany said 
they were a stronger nation 
than us. They did not show us 
respect so we needed to show 
them tonight* 

In the European champion¬ 
ship it was the controversial 
dismissal of Stimac that pro¬ 
voked Croatia’s downfall. This 
time it was Germany who 
suffered at the hands of the 
referee, the match being trans¬ 
formed by toe red card shown 
to Woms in the fortieth 
minute. His tackle on Suker 
was a crude one tot not 
deserving of dismissal, and 
the referee’s assertion that toe 
Germany defender, was the 
last man was incorrect 

GERMANY 

jfiO’ 

UK. 

CROATIA 

& 
JaraJ (45) 

Vlaovic (80) 
SvkartBS) 

(Lyons. 39.100) 

From Matt Dickinson 

Until then, Germany had 
been threatening to over¬ 
whelm their opponents with a 
barrage of crosses, bm any 
later claims of a miscarriage of 
justice were surrendered by 
the brutality of some of toe 
German challenges. Bierhoff 
was lucky to stay on toe field 
when his elbow crashed into 
Soldo’s face and there were 
numerous crass attempts at 
intimidation. 

The roles were reversed 
from Euro 96, with Germany 
resorting to brute force and 
Croatia cleverly playing on 
their opponents’ frustration. 
Croatia is a young country, 
but its footballers are matur¬ 
ing fast 

“We are a hot-headed 
people.” Slaven Bilic. toe 
Everton defender, said. “But 
we also want to show toe 
world we are a cultured one. 

We have learnt to keep calm 
and that was important 
because toe Germans are a 
physical team." Never less so 
than at comers. There is a 
growing tendency for the pen¬ 
alty box to turn into a wres¬ 
tling ring, with defenders 
blocking the runs of strikers 
like American football line¬ 
backers. Heinrich and Stimac 
appeared to have taken up 
judo at me comer and It is 
time that referees took a stand. 

To survive with ten men was 
always going to be difficult for 
a team with so many of its 
players past their prime. Cro¬ 
atia took advantage of toe 
extra space within five min¬ 
utes. Free to move forward 
rather than tracking 
Heinrich’s bursts, Jami plant¬ 
ed a crisp drive past KOpke 
shortly before half-time. 

When Ladic, otherwise 
barely tested, saved brilliantly 
from Bierhoff just after the 
interval, one suspected this 
salvage operation was even 
beyond German skills and it 
was a surprise that it took 
Croatia until the eightieth 
minute to increase their lead, 
when Kfipke was again beaten 
from outside the area as 
Vlaovic let fly. 

Suker completed the scoring 
five minutes from time to cap a 
display of occasionally breath¬ 
taking arrogance, but toe most 
eye-catching performances 
were those of Boban and, 
particularly, toe blond-haired 
Stanic in midfield 

Afterwards, Miroslav Blaze- 
vie, the coach, came cut of toe 
dressing-room bearing a gen¬ 
darme's hat, given to him 
before the second-round vic¬ 
tory over Romania. A lucky 
charm, he said, but also 
something to show solidarity 
with toe French policeman left 
in a coma by German thugs. 
On die day of the greatest 
triumph in their sporting hist¬ 
ory, Croatia could be relied 
upon to maintain a sense of 
perspective. 
GStMANY CM-1-?): A KSpte (Marselas) 
— C Worne (Ports SafrGemeiri), L 
Ma&hiuo (Bayern Mur**), J Kohler 
(Bcvussia Dortmund) — J Heinrich 
(Botusse Dortmund). 0 Hamm (Bayern 
Mrtcfr ate 0 Mrehafl. ytfirfciim m. 
SOfflfei), J Jeremtee (Munich TB80). M 
Tamal (Bayern Munich) — T HMv 
(Bonaela Dortrrand: sub: u tCreten. Bayer 
LmertwMn, 69) — J Mlnawiann (Totten¬ 
ham Hotsptx), O Biartwff (Urihass). 
CROATIA (3-5-2): D Ladfc (Croetta Zagreb) 
— S SBC (Everton). I S&mac (Derby 
County). D sink; (Crate Zagreb) — M 
Sttnic (Parma), Z Soldo (VB S&JTOafl), A 
Aaanmnc (Napofi). Z Boben (AC Mean). R 
Jan* (Reel Bate)—D Suker (Real MacMd). 
G Vlaovic (Valencia, sub: S Marie. Crate 
Zagreb, 83). 
Referee R Pedersen (Norway). 

By the third goal 
Jurgen Klinsmann 
had given up the 
chase, his interna¬ 

tional farewell in rains. No 
longer was he urging his 
team-mates to dig deep and 
show the World Cup that 
Germany had another come¬ 
back left in them. Even 
Klinsmann recognised now 
that all the escape tunnels at 
France 96 had finally been 
dosed. 

After Croatia's first goal, 
and then their second, the 
message was delivered loud 
and dear by toe captain of 
Germany. On both occasions, 
as they waited to restart die 
gamp, Klinsmann ****** his 
feelings evident in words and 
gestures. But when Suker 
made it 3-0, Klinsmann 
walked back slowly to toe 
centre circle and stood mo¬ 
tionless. waiting to lock off 
waiting to go home. 

Klinsmann had said he 
would retire from internation¬ 
al football after tins World 
Cup and. unless he has a 
highly improbable 
change erf heart toe 
quarter-final here ‘p- 
will go down as the ^ 
last of 108 appear- f 
ances for Germany. 
The last and. surety. T-I, 
toe worst It was ______ 
Germany’s heaviest "" 
World Cup defeat during toe 
II years since be made his 
international debut against 
BrazO- There wiB be no sym¬ 
metry now, no matrh against 
BrazO in the final to go out on. 

Klinsmann left Stade de 
Gerland without a word, a 
graceless departure as he 
dosed his ears to media 
requests for interviews, brisk¬ 
ly walking past the line of 
radio, television and written 
press in the mtired zone. But 
what could he have said? Berti 
Vogts, toe Germany national 
team raafh, summed it Up 
best of alL “It fa a difficult 
moment to five with." Vogts 
said. 

Not least for Klinsmann, a 
World Cup winner with West 
Germany in 1990 and captain 
of Germany’s victorious Euro 
96 team. He simply did not 
receive the service a forward 
fa entitled to expect L'Eqtdpe, 
the French sports newspaper, 
yesterday slammed his perfor¬ 
mance, saying he had a ca- 

David Powell sees 

Jurgen Klinsmann’s 

international days 

fade away in World 

Cup anticlimax 

famitous match, passed poor¬ 
ly. was ooivatistent, and 
awarded him toe lowest mark 
of any player on the pitch. 
“Quelle triste fin," it said. 
What a sad end. indeed. 

The analysts of his game, if 
not toe summing up, was 
harsh. Nothing came Klins¬ 
mann’s way and, after Woms 
was sent off he was forced to 
play deeper and make open¬ 
ings for himself Not once did 
he succeed. The only scent of a 
chance he had to add to his 47 
goals for his country had beat 
m the 31st minute, when 
Ladic, toe Croatia goalkeeper, 
had failed to hold a header 
from Bierhoff. Klinsmann 
moved in for the kill, but 

‘Even at 33, he runs with 
the grace of a gazelle. 

He is always on his toes’ 

Ladic hooked the ball away 
with his feet 

Klinsmann was thus denied 
his fourth goal of toe finals, as 
was Bierhoff Together they 
had been the most productive 
forward pair of the tourna¬ 
ment. Croatia, though, were 
prepared, with their mean 
defence, only two goals con¬ 
ceded in five matches. 

Klinsmann: sad finish 

The Germany supporters 
had arrived more in expecta¬ 
tion than hope. One, Frank 
Emig, from Frankfort said: 
“Before the World Cup, all the 
surveys on the Internet, on TV 
and in the newspapers said 
that Berti Vogts should leave 
Klinsmann at home, but now 
we are proud of our attark 
because Klinsmann and 
Bierhoff are toe best front two 
in the tournament" 

Athleticism comes in many 
different forms—toe speed of 
Owen, toe spring of Salas, the 
robustness of Vieri — and 
Klinsmann has carried his 
own brand. Even at 33, he 
runs with toe grace of a 
gazelle, always on his toes, 
even in the defensive wall at 
free kicks, when others stand 
flat-footed. 

Klinsmann departs not as 
the oldest player in the 
Germany team but four years 
younger than Matthaus. They 
wfll not miss each other, their 
feuds so frequent and public, 
their big moments shared, 
that the Lyons newspaper, be 
_ Prvgres, headlined a 

joint profile: 
fk Klinsmann- 

1 Matthaus: je forme, 
inoi non plus. At 
least Klinsmann 

>c* was there at the fin- 
' ish, spared the igno¬ 

miny suffered by 
Lineker of being substituted 
in his last international- When 
tile referee's whistle called 
time, he swapped shirts with 
Soldo, loitered for a while, 
gave just one wave, then 
disappeared down the tunnel 

Soldo may value the last 
national shirt worn by 
Klinsmann, in contrast 10 
Alan Sugar, the Tottenham 
Hotspur chairman, who said 
after die player had offered it 
to him after his last game of 
his first spell at White Hart 
Lane: “1 would not wash my 
car with ft." 

Wolfgang Niersbach. a 
spokesman for the German 
football authorities, said it 
was “definite" that Klins¬ 
mann would never return in a 
national shirt. So. from Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur and Germ¬ 
any, he fa now expected to 
fimsh his dub career in the 
United States. Perhaps the 
transatlantic escape tunnel 
will help him to forget the one 
that caved in on him here 
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Hoddle keeps England options open 
GLENN HODDLE is not ready to 

Krith Wiseman, the FA chairman, has 

extending his contract wbu* ends alter 
toe European championships 
years, but Hoddle has auto “™e 

—“-TSsSsSi 
any reason for than or we 

to change the situation- If toe agreement 
was coming to an end then ft would be 
different’* he was quoted as saying. 

Hoddle was convinced that England 
could win toe World Cup but will now 
tarn his attention to the European 
championship. Qualification matches 
begin in September. 

By the time they come around, how¬ 
ever, the England coach may have to 
contend with a new method of resolving 
a draw. Even though the first “golden 
goal" of the World Cup finals has been 
scored. FifaisstiD looking at other ways 
of ending a stalemate. 

Keith Cooper, a spokesman for the 
world governing body, said refinements 
to a system that ends the match as soon as 
a goal is scored in extra time are 
constantly being deliberated. 

"There fa another suggestion on the 
table which for many people is a 
favourite," Cooper said. 

The proposal is for extra time to last 30 
minutes, followed by penalties if there 
are no goals. If one team scores in extra 
time; that team wins after toe 30-minute 
period. But if both teams score the same 
number of goals in extra time, toe team 
that scored first fa the winner. 
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Blazevic stubs out 
ROB HUGHES 

Chief Sports Writer 

The heads fell like ap¬ 
ples off a tree in a 
gale. By yesterday, 12 
national team coach¬ 

es had gone, and the tempest 
of this World Cup, the winds 
heightened by irrational chau¬ 
vinistic expectation across the 
world, means it will not finish 
at that. The four countries left, 
Brazil, Croatia, Holland and 
France, are aware that the 
coach intends to find more 
soothing employment as soon 
as his duty is served, in the 
case of Mario Zagallo. of 
Brazil, retirement. 

Yet. Fife, football's world 
governing body, issued an 
edict last week requesting that 
the coaches set an example by 
refraining from smoking on 
the touchline. Imagine it, 
Miroslav Blazevic, the volatile 
Croatia coach who smokes to 
keep his nerves together, being 
told: stop that, show the child¬ 
ren of the world that whatever 
the pressure, nicotine is not the 
answer. Blazevic. tike Cesar 
Menorti, El Flaco, the thin 
one. who chain-smoked while 
coaching Argentina to victory 
in the 1978 World Cup. is 
dependent on the weed. 

And yet Blaze Vic’s team, in 
comprehensively dismantling 
Germany in Lyons on Satur¬ 
day. gave us a better kind of 
example: it was that you win 
with attacking football, with 
flair, with courage. 

And ifyou are a nation of 4.2 
million people, a nation whose 
neighbours were ordered to 
stop firing on you tittle more 
than seven years ago. how 
thrilling and how significant it 
is to have reached the fast four 
out of more than 200 football¬ 
playing nations on this earth. 

Indeed, except for the 
goalless encounter at the Stade 
de France between France and 
Italy, we had three exceptional 
quarter-finals. At a time when 
the shutters of caution are 
normally drawn, here were 
high-quality sides determin¬ 
ing that they had to put an a 
show, to outscore the oppo¬ 
nents — to set the example that 
really is within their remit 

So now we ask, keep on 
drawing on this source. Keep 
determining contests on the 
field by the spirit within your 
players, and keep the thrill 

Blazevic has undoubtedly felt fee strain of Croatia’s World Cup challenge, but his team has set a fine example on the field. Photograph: Michel Springier 

that has come lace to this over- 
long adventure flowing. 

In Davor Suker, the man 
who scored Croatia’s final goal 
to rout an ageing Germany 
side 3-0 in their quarter-final 
match, came possibly the ulti¬ 
mate fulfilment This match 
was billed as David versus 
Goliath," he said with a smile. 
“Now we can ask, who is who? 

I think we were better in every 
aspect of the game. This is the 
greatest day in the history of 
Croatian football Now we 
must let the French take their 
rest before we do it again." 

His football • association 
president. Branko Miksa, had 
mixed politics with sport 
“Berlin has fallen today,” he 
said. "We don’t need to prove 

the quality of our team any 
more. 

“Germany’s coach claims 
that we won with the help of 
the referee, but I didn’t hear 
him complain about the refer¬ 
ee in Euro 96 {when Germany 
won 2-1 in the quarter-finals 
and Sumac was sent off for 
Croatiaj.’' 

Indeed, the Germans were 

CASUALTIES 

predictably complaining after 
Christian Woms was correctly 
sent off for a violent foul, a 
kick at the ankles of Suker. 
.And that depletion was, for 
once, expertly exploited. Cro¬ 
atia showed what Argentina 
failed to do against England; 
they used the flanks, they 
stretched the nerve and sinew 
of the former world champi¬ 

ons. and no one more than 
Suker. 

Suker came to this World 
Cup with possibly more ener¬ 
gy- than 99 per cent of the 
players at this tournament, 
because his dub. Real Ma¬ 
drid. had used him so 
sparingly. 

In Madrid, Suker was al¬ 
most surplus to requirements 

Suker, the Croatia striker and his team’s most potent 
weapon, proudly flies the flag for his country 

Paulo Cesar Carpeganl 
(Paraguay) Resigned 

Ctaa Bomtm (South 
Korea} Sacked 

Henryk Kaspeiczak 
(Tunisia) Sacked 

CateAlartotanta 
(Baud Arabia) Sacked 

Herein Dario Gomez 
(Colombia) 

Stave Sampson 

Resigned 

(Unttad States) 
Hristo Boimv (Bulgaria) 

Sacked 

Weelgied 
TakasUOkada (Japan) 

Sacked 
PMkipe TiwuaJer 

(Sooth Africa) 
E«S Ofeoi (Norway) 

Redgied 

Resi0ied 

(Romania) Resigned 
DanM PaosaraOa 

(Argentina) Resigned 

Jurgen Klinsmann, left, leads the protest during 
Germany's surprise quarter-final defeat in Lyons 

— the dub rotating Fernando 
Morientes. Predrag Mtfaywc 
and Raul- He had. therefore, 
energy in reserve, and 
Germany paid for it. 

At the height of the quarter¬ 
final. Suker wanted to te^e 
Germ an v with his masterful 
left fooi.With only a onegoal 
lead, this seemed ill advised. 
Yet. again and again. Suker 
seemed to need to toy with the 
opposition. 

It is a quality in him that we 
also saw during the European 
championship, where he 
breath takingly chipped Peter 
Sdimeichel from 30 yards: the 
bigger they come, the more 
audacious becomes Suker. 

COme the semi-final in 
St-Denis. Suker had better 
concentrate on finishing first: 
concentrate on proving that 
he. above ail others, has the 
precious and devastating skill 
to bring down France, who 

They showed 
thatyoucan win 
with attacking 
football, flair 
and courage’ 

have no natural goaiscorer of 
their own. 

Before that, in Marseilles 
tomorrow, the appetite is 
whetted for Holland against 
Brazil, with the champions — 
even more than their history 
suggests — vulnerable in de¬ 
fence but rapacious in attack. 
Denmark ran them close in a 
compelling contest of five 
goals. 

And now that Dennis 
Bergkamp has struck such a 
vivid and elegant vein of form 
for Holland and surpassed 
Marco van Basten and Johan 
Cruyff as his country’s leading 
World Cup goaiscorer. he 
threatens to pick holes in the 
Brazil rearguard. 

The referees remain under 
pressure — and they cannot 
smoke on duty. The players of 
France, in particular, feel pres¬ 
sure. and a disproportionate 
number of their countrymen 
and women light up in anxi¬ 
ety. But the Brazilians are 
finding that attack is their 
scam*.only form of defence: 
and with Rivakto. Ronaldo 
and a revived Bebeto. adven¬ 
ture is the incentive right to the 
very end. 

Blazevic. undoubtedly, will 
see himself through those 
matches with a cigarette in 
hand. Guus Hiddink. the Hol¬ 
land coach, who is likely to 
retreat to dub management 
when this World Cup ends, 
likes a agar. 

But Zagallo and Aime 
Jacquet, the France coach, 
neither of whom intend to 
work under the strain of their 
country’s expectation again, 
are non-smokers. At feast for 
the moment 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE TIMES 

JVC 
WORLD CUP 

QUIZ 
Today is the last day of our 

World Cup quiz in association 

with JVC. Throughout the World 

Cup the competition has given 

readers the chance to win 

fabulous prizes totalling £25,000. 
Our final prize is a JVC 2Sin 

widescreen television. 

The winner of last week's quiz was 
Mr J Bell of Saltash, Cornwall. 

The answers were: 
1. Ricky Villa 2.1990 3.1970 

TODAY’S PRIZE: A WIDESCREEN TELEVISION 

HOWTO ENTER 
Simply call our competition 
hotline 0891 405 098 
(ex UK *44 990 100 326) with 
your answers to these three 
questions for your chance to 
win this week’s prize. The 
winner will be chosen at 
random from all correct 
entries received. Normal 
TNL competition rules apply. 

1. The players from which 
team dyed their hair blond 
during die World Cup? 
a) Bulgaria b) Brazil 
c) Romania 

2. Which Scotland player 
was sent off against 
Morocco? 
a) Ally McColst b) Craig 
Burley c) Gordon Curie 

a Which country scored 
the most goats during the 
first-round matches? 
a) Argentina b) France 
c) Spain 

DlSiOCdUiaii 

0891 Hfe cost 50p |»f mhufe. 0990 cals ctisged a national rata. Lines open wffl mMgtt Wednesday July 8.1998 
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Suker expects Croatia’s power 
to demolish France defence 

FRANCE have home advan¬ 
tage, Croatia have Davor 
Sinter. If they also had Alen 
Boksic. laid low by a knee 
operation shortly before the 
World Cup began, the semi¬ 
final on Wednesday would 
probably be no contest. 

Croatia would then have 
had two formidable marks¬ 
men. France have none at all. 
When they do have chances, at 
least against the better teams, 
they miss them, as Youri 
Djorkaeff so signally did at the 
end of the first half against 
Italy on Friday. 

Raymond Domenech, who 
was watching the Croatians in 
Lyons on behalf of the France 
manager, Aira6 Jacquet, 
makes no bones about it: 
“Suker does a lot of work 
finding space. He’s very good 
at bolding the ball. He has a 
perfect understanding with 
Vlaovic [the other Croatia 
striker). He's the prototype of 
the centre forward one would 
like to have for France." 

In his dreams! The truth is 
that the French do not have a 
single striker on whom they 
can rely, and there have been 
regretful whispers over the 
exclusion of Arsenal’S young 
Nicolas Anelka. 

When, in some desperation 
against Italy. Jacquet brought 
on two young attackers. David 
Trczeguet and Thierry Henry, 
very late in the game, he 
admitted that their fresh legs 
and drive came at the exist of 
unsettling the balance of the 
team, enabling Italy to grasp 
the initiative. 

“In our system." Suker said, 
menacingly. “I have the im¬ 
pression that I can score at any 
moment."The France defence, 
however, could present him 
with problems. The combina¬ 
tion of Lilian Thuram. who 
overlapped so strongly against 

BRIAN GLANVILLE 

World Cup 
Commentary 

Italy. Laurent Blanc, the domi¬ 
nating Marcel Desailly and 
BLxente Lizarazu. is a founda¬ 
tion on which the team is built. 
In goal, Fabien Barthez, about 
whom there may have been 
some doubt before the compe¬ 
tition. is looking more secure 
with every game, whether on 
the line or when coming out 
for crosses. 

Thuram said: “Our superi¬ 
ority over the Italians was not 
only technical but tactical. 
Our coach, by contrast with 
the previous games, put in a 
third defensive midfielder. 
Karembcu. alongside 
Deschamps and Petit, giving 
us numerical superiority in 
the area where play begins. 
Our midfield pinned the Ind¬ 
ians in their area, increasing 
the distance between Del 
Piero, Vieri and their team- 
maies." 

Emmanuel Petit, the blond 
Arsenal stalwart, did a great 
deal more, however, than just 
defend, and has been one of 
the positive surprises of this 
World Cup. Only a dramatic 

save tty Gianluca Pagliuca. of 
Italy, preventing him scoring 
an early goal. He put the icing 
on the cake when, in posses¬ 
sion of the ball at a crucial late 
stage of the game, he deliber¬ 
ately backheeled it out of play 
to let an injured opponent 
receive attention. 

The French insist that for all 
the extra time they have been 
obliged to play, the sheer 
euphoria of success prevents 
them from feeling tired: 
though Deschamps has 
admitted that he was a weary 
man tty the end of the quarter¬ 
final. Asked how he felt the 
morning after the victorious 
quarter-final. Petit said: “The 
stairs were very hard to climb 
and descend." 

Petit is less concerned, he 
said, about France not scoring 
than by the teams they may 
now play. “T dream of meeting 
a side that really wants to 
play, rather than counter¬ 
attack us at 2.000kmh," he 
said. He may realise that 
dream against Croatia. 

Djorkaeff seems almost 
sure to play, despite the criti¬ 
cism showered upon him. 
Apart from missing chances, 
why, it is asked, did he not 
take one of the penalties 
against Italy when he was 
No 2 on the list? "I was very 
tired," he said. “I was in sixth 
position. I was ready to go. bur 
then Di Biagio missed." 

Meanwhile, not only 
Jacquet but the whole France 
team say they want Djorkaeff 
to play, praising him for the 
way he put pressure on the 
Italy defenders. 

“Against Italy." Jacquet 
said, "he was less decisive 
than usual but more involved 
in the play. He’d been mal¬ 
treated: Perhaps he wasn't as 
good as he might have been in 
finishing, but his presence, his 

technique, his commitment 
are indispensable." 

Besides, though Jacquet still 
insists his team can go all the 
way, who does put the hall in 
the net for them? It is ironic to 
look back 40 years at a French 
team whose chief asset was 
putting the ball in the net 

France had great trouble 
with Paraguay this time out 
but in the opening game in 
1958. after being 3-2 down, 
thqy triumphed 7-3, four goals 
coming in the lasthalf-hour as 
Just Fontaine, a France for¬ 
ward then, recently recalled. 
He finished with a record 13 
goals, though four of them in 
Gothenburg came in the third- 
place match against a weak¬ 
ened Germany. 

Defences now are, of course, 
so much less open to the 
through pass, though Hol¬ 
land’s looked pretty open 
when Claudio Lopez scored 
for Argentina on Saturday. 

What we do know is that 
Jacquet is tactically flexible. 
Few expected him to use those 
three defensive midfielders 
against Italy. “He chose 
them." Zinedine Zidane, 
France’s best hope of penetrat¬ 
ing Croatia's defence said. It 

■ was a wise choice. 

Wilson in 4 

line for 
belated 
switch to 
Sheffield 

By Dam d Maddock 

DANNY WILSON is expect¬ 
ed to be the next manager of 
Sheffield Wednesday. The ' 
former Wednesday midfield 
player, now in charge at 
Barnsley, held discussions 
with the Hillsborough dub 
on Saturday after his relegat¬ 
ed team finally allowed him 
to talk. ') 

In the immediate, emotion¬ 
al aftermath of Barnsley's exit 
from the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship, Wilson said he would _ 
stay, but he has now decided 
he cannot take them any 
further. He feels that even if 
he managed a second promo¬ 
tion from the Nationwide 
League first division, there 
would be insufficient funds to 
offer a realistic chance of 
survival in Ihe top flight 

When Wednesday ap¬ 
proached Wilson at the start 
of the summer, hoping he 
would partner Ron Atkinson, 
Barnsley refused them per¬ 
mission to speak to him. 
However. Wednesday, haw 
ing failed to attract Gerard 
Houilier. the former France 
coach, or Walter Smith, the 
new Everton manager, to 
Hillsborough, have now sur¬ 
prisingly been given the go- 
ahead to meet Wilson. 

Wilson entered negotia¬ 
tions at the weekend and will 
hold further talks this week. 
Unless a bigger club makes a 
swift approach in the mean¬ 
time. Wilson could be in¬ 
stalled as the new 
Wednesday manager by the 
middle of the week. He has 
been told that, for the first 
time in his managerial career, 
there will be massive transfer 
funds to spend. 

It is unfortunate for Atkin¬ 
son, who was only dismissed 
when it was thought that 
Wilson was unavailable. The 
Wednesday board believed it 
would be unable to tempt a 

Wilson: believes he cannot 
take Barnsley any further 

big-name successor if Atkin¬ 
son remained as manager. It 
was planned originally to 
make him a director of 
football. 

Ian Wright is also likely to 
move this week, with West 
Ham United among those 
interested in signing him. 
The England forward has 
been told by Arsene Wenger, 
his Arsenal manager, that he 
can leave on a free transfer, 
and, for the first time this 
summer. Wright has 
indicated that he is ready to 
leave Highbury. “The manag¬ 
er has given me time to go 
away and think about my 
future. It could be time to 
explore other avenues," the 
striker, 34, who missed the 
World Cup through injury, 
said at the weekend. 

Wright spent much of last 
season on the treatment table, 
but his availability on a free 
transfer will tempt several 
dubs. He is keen to slay in the 
FA Carting Premiership and 
in London, malting West 
Ham an obvious choice 
despite interest from Crystal 
Palace. Everton and 
Middlesbrough. 

Wrighrs likely replacement 
at Highbury seems to have 
been arranged already. 
Sources in the Holland camp 
at the World Cup finals say 
that Patrick Kluivert has 
agreed a pre-contract with 
Arsenal, worth £6 million 
over four years. The deal is 
expected to be completed after 
the World Cup. 
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Ten minutes in television 
is a light year, a large 
slice of a programme 

normally reserved only for 
matters of state or grave issues 
that have stirred the nation 
Thus, the David Beckham 
Debate was afforded ten min¬ 
utes of World Cup 98 — 
Encore! on Saturday night. 

It was, after all. a topic that 
had provoked every shade of 
emotion since that evening in 
St-Etienne. when Beckham 
was sait off in the second- 
round match against Argenti¬ 
na and England's hopes of 
remaining in the tournament 
took a terminal tum. 

Wfto better to disstyt the 
incident and its implications 
than Alex Ferguson, the 
Manchester United manager? 
Ferguson has nursed Beck- 

picked jury of three clears Beckham 
ham through his formative 
years at Old Trafiord and had 
previously made no comment 
on the hugely publicised indis¬ 
cretion- Not so much tight- 
upped as unavailable. 

Cue titles, obligatory World 
Cup montage and introduc¬ 
tion from Jim Rosenthal, the 
presenter and quizmaster. 
Then it was straight into the 
inquisition, Ferguson holding 
centre stage with Terry 
Venables and Ruud Gullit, his 
fellow ITV panellists, but mere 
decoration. 

It was a bold defence by 
Fbrguson. He spoke calmly, 
without rancour, and attempt¬ 
ed to introduce perspective 
into an argument that had 
long since spiralled out of 
control. It was predictable, too. 
Beckham did not deserve to be 

sent off and the public re¬ 
sponse. blaming him for the 
defeat, had been Manus- 

The reaction of the English 
people has been quite absurd," 
Ferguson said, “ft is a country 
that prides itself on fair {day 
and justice and what do we 
get? 1 don't think he deserves 
that." He described Beck¬ 
ham'S offence — a sty lock at 
Diego Simeone, the Argentina 
midfield player — as “petty 
and silly". 

The standard of refereeing 
has been, abysmal and this 
particular ref [Kim Milton 
Nidseni was particularly 
poor," he said. “Yes, David 
kicked out at the player, but 
many players have done simi¬ 
lar things and not got the same 
reaction. It was a bad 
decision" 

Though 
thoughtfully 
delivered, Fer¬ 
guson’s de¬ 
fence was 
more manage¬ 
rial than 
majesterial it 
was when 
Venables and 
Gullit entered 
the fray, 
though, that ITV could stand 
accused of losing the plot. 

“Everything is taken out of 
proportion when we talk 
about the World Cup," 
Venables said. “Someone's al¬ 
ways got to be a scapegoat It 
was not a sending-off in a 
normal environment but I was 
not surprised by it in fight of 
some of the other sendings-off 
we’ve had.” 

THE WORLD 
CUP ON 

TELEVISION 

Gullit toed a 
similar tine. 

‘‘The game 
was not lost 
because of 
Beckham." he 
said. “The vi¬ 
ta/ moment 
was one min¬ 
ute before 
half-time, 
when Argenti¬ 

na equalised from the free 
kick. The England players 
were sleeping. Also, Schotes 
could have scored ... 

“People fed safe to choose 
an..." He hesitated. “An easy 
option?" Venables prompted. 
“Yes, an easy option, an easy 
target." Gullit said. Trs not 
fair and not wise because you 
need a player like him for the 
future." 

It was not a whitewash; the 
right questions woe asked 
and the answers were genu¬ 
ine. Yet the smokescreen grew 
and grew, with Gullit and 
Venables manifestly siding 
with Ferguson and sliding 
inexorably down the football 
establishment route. 

What the show needed was 
a rogue panellist, an outrider 
specifically brought in to pro¬ 
vide toe punter's view. Not a 
shaven-headed so-called patri¬ 
ot but an intellectually sound 
observer who could roust up 
the regulars and generate a 
more charged edge to the dis¬ 
cussion. 

Ferguson. Venables and 
Gullit had it all their own way 
but had their opinions been 
challenged by, say. a member 
of a football supporters’ associ¬ 

ation, without a prior look at 
toe script it would have made 
for better viewing. Live and 
dangerous, live and uncut, 
whatever. 

Jimmy Hill and Alan Han¬ 
sen have had their spats on 
BBC throughout the World 
Cup, and Martin O’Neill is 
getting into his argumentative 
stride, too. It is often exnru dat¬ 
ing. especially when Hill goes 
off on one of his bewildering 
tangents, but it makes a 
change from the usually cosy 
fireside chat and can shake tfie 
armchair viewer from his 
slumber. 

So. admission of Beckhamis 
guilt was established, yet the 
punishment was deemed ex¬ 
cessive. Mitigating circum¬ 
stances were given, excuses 
made and the defence put 

forward a strong ra«» Yet 
with no prosecution in evi¬ 
dence, how could there be any 
other outcome? The trial by 
television reached an unsatis¬ 
factory conclusion and the boy 
Beckham was dearly hard 
done by. 

Maybe ITV should have 
invited Juan Veron. the Argen¬ 
tina midfield player, on to toe 
panel “Beckham is far too 
handsome to be a footballer," 
he said before the game. A 
strange remark yet subse¬ 
quently qualified by a more 
pertinent comment, which 
many of the sport’s devotees 
may ask themselves numer¬ 
ous times in the years ahead. 
“I don't know whether to (tick 
him or kiss him." 

Russell Kemps on 

Hover control switched to automatic as the brilliant Bergkamp sends Argentina packing 

Blossom 
time for 
the team 
in orange 

StsufeVtiodrome. Marseilles There are several particu¬ 
lar sensations you get at 
Marseilles’s spectacular 
Static Vtiodroroe. First, 

that the stadium is revolving- And 
second, that it has been designed 
by a latter-day druid to be viewed 
from space. Three uncovered 
stands shaped thriQingly like Old 
Testament high places, toe moun¬ 
tains beyond, toe concentration of 
colour and heal in a landscape of 
lunar rock. Irs tike a wide-open 
flower, you might say, or a meteor 
crater; and to hell with toe 
consequences if it rains. 

But if aliens in spacecraft looked 
down at the Velodrome on Satur¬ 
day and giggled at toe tiny figures 
playing football, they will have 
changed their tune about hs 
triviality pretty smartish. “Can 
you believe it, orange ones are 
playing blue and white striped 
ones!” they reported, slapping 
their necks in glee (aliens cam 
reach their own thighs). Yet some¬ 
thing stopped than from ordering 
“warp factor seven" and rocketing 
home. What was it? 

The orange ones play well." 
they conceded, peering more close¬ 
ly. “The No 8, er. Bergkamp? What 
a splendid header to assist the goal 
of KluJveit!" Someone turned off 
the engines, and they huddled at 
toe windows. “Numan has been 
sent off! Jumping Jupiter, ten men 
against Argentina, where have we 
seen this before? And now another 
shot has struck the post1 If only toe 
damn stadium would stop revolv¬ 
ing for a minute! What’s the point 
of that, anyway?" 

Every ingredient for a perfect 
World Cup match was there on 
Saturday afternoon. Not that I've 
got anything against Argentina or 

i . -* . / 
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pit 
'/nidi's 

could entertain the notion of pay¬ 
back time. But Pays-Bas time? Yes. 
please. The Pays-Bas (Holland) 
team has flourished magnificently 
during this tournament and if 
anyone was going to defeat Argen¬ 
tina for me, I was glad it was them. 
The resemblance between this 
magnificent Holland team and toe 
sorry squad that drew 0-0 with 
Belgium in wintry conditions at 
the Stade de France on June 13 
resides only in the area of toe 
fluorescent orange socks. 

A! the time of that Belgium 
match. I remember thinking how 
insane I’d been to tip them as semi- 
finalists. Now, of course. 1 can 
pretend I held faith all along. 1 
assume this revisionist game is 
being played endlessly at home, as 
weD. People saying: “You realise I 
was only joking when 1 tipped 
Spain." Predicting World Cups is 
dearly a mug’s game; but it’s 
harmless enough, and naturally 
I’m glad Holland came up trumps, 
because it means that somehow I 
predicted three of the four semi- 
finalists — France, Brazil and 
Holland. And since nobody except 

As Kligvert celebrates after scoring Holland's first goal. Ronald de Boer goes down on one knee to salute the supporters: Photograph: Michael Pmbst 

Goran Ivanisevic picked Croatia 
for the fourth. I'm just wondering 
aloud, am 1 eligible for some sort 
of prize for insufferable big-heads? 

Back with Saturday’s quarter¬ 
final. however, toe important 
thing was to ding to the sides of 
the Velodrome as its revolutions 
gathered speed. It was a truly 
fascinating match, supported by a 
fabulous crowd — the Argentin¬ 
ians adding to toe vertigo by toe 
hypnotic waving of blue-and-whhe 
favours, helicopter fashion Argen¬ 
tina were athletic, but Holland 
were nimble and clever. In fact, 
just as England had proved them¬ 
selves deverer (but not Judder) 
than Argentina a few days before. 

so did Holland. When Bergkamp 
stooped to make toe brilliant 
header for KluiverfS twelfth- 
minute goal, a little bubble ap¬ 
peared above his head, “lateral 
angle: 24.5 degrees; elevation, 62 
degrees; velocity, 72 per cent 
position on bonce, oof, ouch." 

Compare this interesting calcu¬ 
lation with the thoughts going 
through Arid Ortega's brain when 
he nutted Holland’s goalkeeper in 
toe 87th minute (contents of bub¬ 
ble: 0), and an exaggerated con¬ 
trast can be seen. Honestly, what 
an unsatisfactory World Cup Ar¬ 
gentina had. All those early goals, 
don’t forget, were against Jamaica 
and Japan. So their performance 

graph stubbornly Bat-lined while 
Holland's soared, and toe only 
team to be even more enigmatic 
than Argentina is Brazil, whom 
Holland now meet in the semi¬ 
final. What nobody knows is: have 
Brazil shown their true qualities 
yet or are they holding bad;? If I 
were Guus Hiddink. I’d be worry¬ 
ing rather a Jot about this. Meanwhile, however, 

the Holland coach 
can take comfort in 
the quality erf those 

beautiful goals on Saturday, so 
dean and perfect they sent an alien 
craft away decked in celebratory 
orange. After Khrivert got the first. 

of course, Ltipez struck back in 
toe seventeenth minute with a 
rather dismal, confusing goal — 
the Holland defenders appealing 
for offside, and poor Van der Sar 
faring him ane-toone in the boot, 
knees bent, tumbling backwards. 
This was not a glamorous goal by 
any standards, but it put the score 
at H for almost the remainder of 
the 90 minutes. Thereafter the post 
got in the way to an astonishing 
degree, making people lode at 
each other and say (in various 
languages, including Klingon); 
“Wefl I never." 

But then, in the 90th minute, 
that wonderful US5m TinkerbeU, 
Dennis Bergkamp, made his 

three-touch winner, and toe stadi¬ 
um stopped spinning and took off. 
The control brought tears to toe 
eyes. See the ball It'S here, it's 
there, it’s in. Simple as that, except 
that it was accompanied by a 
mental equation of a complexity 
last seen chalked on a blackboard 
in Good Will Hunting. “Dennis!" 
I squealed. "Dermis!" swooned the 
aliens, who had a quick meeting 
and agreed to be hovering above 
the Velodrome at 9pm local time 
tomorrow. "Brazil next!" they 
cheered. "And then up to St-Denis 
for the final! There'S only one 
Dennis Bergkamp! Hoorah!" 

Lynne Truss 

Sports Letters may be sent by fax to 0171-782 5211. 
They should include a daytime telephone number. 
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An injustice 
to England 
From Mr Mark A. Thomas 
Sir, David Elleray (column, 
July 2) says the Danish referee 
in charge of toe England game 
got it spot on. I 
>vhilst there is no doubt mat 
fbvid Beckham should have 
been sent off. the incident 

■ nevertheless dealt England a 
crushing injustice. The chall¬ 
enge from behind by Simeone 
on Beckham was ruthless, 
cynical made no attempt to 
play the ball and was itself 

_ serious foul play- 
Simeone should have been 

sent off. Instead. Simeone was 
allowed to make the greate^ 

: possible play of toe jmuted 
contact Beckham maderwrth 
him. Then Batistuta. Veron 

* and Ayala did then very best 
to ensure that the refere*: 

nroduced the caJld. w 
Beckham. Their protestations 

were a disgrace. 
There is also a great moral 

■ injustice in the Beckham dis¬ 
missal. The nofence in toe 

%iallenge from behind J* 
Simeone was far worse an 
caused greater injury than the 
retaliation. 
Yours faithfully. 
MARK THOMAS. 

10 Monks Way. 
Shi reoaks. Worksop. 
Nottinghamshire ssi snc.- 

From Mr Mark Paget 
Sir. Whilst I would not dis¬ 
agree with David Elleray’s 
assessment that Kim Milton 
Nielsen refereed the game in 
an intelligent manner and in 
no way could be “blamed" for 
England’s defeat. I do take 
issue on his comment that 
“both penalties shew that 
there doesn't have to be 
intent”. . 

I used to officiate in the 
game up to Bearer Homes 
League level until 1984. In all 
toe time that I was refereeing, 
1 cannot remember ever hav¬ 
ing penalised an infringment 
of the laws that was not toe 
result of my interpreting that 
“intent" had taken place. 

I appreciate that many wfll 
say that Ayala should have 
been penalised for being un¬ 
able to avoid Owen, who 
clearly embarrassed him for 
pace, but why was he not 
Sutioned for the offence when 
Seaman received the yellow 
card not four minutes earlier 
for what amounted to a simi¬ 

lar action? . . ^ a 
Elleray >s without doubt one 

of this country’s (and indeed 
the world is) finest referees. mil 

issue of intent raises 
^ as to the direction 

football is following. 
Yours etc.. 
MARK PAGET. 
Fleetview. Abberton Rrad, 

sassssU' 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Malcolm’s behaviour right on the mark 

e-mail to: ^x>rtietters9tfae4fme&co.ak 
Correspondence should include address and postcode 

From Mr P. A. Entwistle 
Sir. Michael Henderson’s article “Sour Mal¬ 
colm wide of toe mark" (Crimson Rambler, 
June 27) is not the only occasion when Devon 
Malcolm’s attitude has been, either expressly or 
implicitly, criticised. My experience of him was 
wholly favourable. 

In July 19% Wemeth, from the Central 
Lancashire League, were without the services 
their injured professional. Accordingly a depu¬ 
ty professional was required at short notice. 
Derbyshire were playing Lancashire at Old 
TYafford and Malcolm was made twelfth man. 
In a speculative move Wemetti inquired as to 
Malcolm’s availability. To eveiyone's astonish¬ 
ment he agreed to play for the dub the 

following weekend. Malcolm was an exempla¬ 
ry professional on that day. demonstrated by 
the effort of his bowling spell (19 overs off his 
long run on an exceptionally hot day), the 
courtesy with which he treated members of toe 
chib, the many autographs he signed and his 
generosity in insisting oa buying drinks for his 
team members. 

At that time. Malcolm was an England 
international. It is instances of this nature that 
are forgotten when journalists engage in 
stereotype artides. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL ALAN ENTWISTLE, 
203 Broad Lane, 
Rochdale, OU6 4PU. 

Deceptive act No disagreement 
From Mrs Dinah Ceefy 
Sir. i was interested to see 
(July 2) that Michael Owen 
was described by L’Equipe as 
“a deceitful comedian".! have 
not seen the original, but spent 
some time recently explaining 
to my children that the French 
comddien translates as “ac¬ 
tor" I am sure that Owen was 
not intending to be funny, and 
in feet his performance (if any) 
was both serious and moving, 
especially when Shearer 
scored the resulting penalty. 
Yours faithfully, 
DINAH CEELY. 
162 Rochester Street, 
Chatham, Kent ME4 6RS. 
10I707.G2D@compuserve.com. 

From the Cricket Operations 
Manager of the England and 
Wales Cricket Board 
Sir, In The Times on Saturday 
July 4, Jack Bailey wrote in his 
report on the Varsity match at 
Lord’s that Oxford Universi¬ 
ty's coach, Gary Palmer, had 
dearly remonstrated with toe 
umpires while apparently 
questioning the number of 
overs remaining to be bowled. 

The ECB would like to state 
that this was definitely not toe 
case. Mr Palmer had been 
invited onto the field by toe 
umpires who asked him to 
visit the scorers' box in order 
to darify with them toe 
number of overs that were to 

be bowled in toe final hour of 
play. This Mr Palmer did. 
There was absolutely no ques¬ 
tion of any disagreement be¬ 
tween Mr Palmer and toe 
umpires. 

The ECB is committed to 
achieving a high standard of 
discipline throughout English 
cricket and certainly does not 
condone remonstration of any 
kind with umpires. In this 
case, however, Mr ftlmert 
actions have been 
misrepresented. 
Yours faithfully, 
alanfordham. 
Cricket Operations 
Manager (First-Class), 
England and Wales 
Cricket Board, 
Lord's NW8 8QZ. 

Pressure came 
from the top 
From Mr Fronds Tavares 

Sir. If England’s World Cup 
campaign has raised ques¬ 
tions about David Beckham’s 
temperament then it has also 
raised questions about Glenn 
noddle's capacity to coach. In 
France 98 toe rot began at the 
top. 

Hoddfe!s inexplicable omis¬ 
sion of Beckham (an ever¬ 
present in World Cup qualific¬ 
ation) and. particularly. 
Owen, cost England first place 
in their group. Thus an easier 
passage to the final was re¬ 
placed by the welkiigh im¬ 
passable trio of Argentina- 
HoHand-Brazfl. 

Doubts about HoddfeS tac¬ 
tics persist and 1 find ft 
remarkable that, given En¬ 
gland? history of penalty in¬ 
volvement in leading compet¬ 
ition. Hoddie did not plan for 
penalties. Penalties are not 
just a lottery. England's re¬ 
peated failures are matched by 
Germany's repeated success. 

Nobody can exonerate 
Beckham’s costly puerility 
against Argentina but his 
dismissal almost had toe inev¬ 
itability of Shakespearean 
tragedy. 

Surprisingly dropped by 
Hoddie and, more surprising¬ 

ly, paraded in front of the 
media by him. Beckham’s 
passage through toe World 
Cup seemed destined for con¬ 
troversy. Much of this unnec¬ 
essary pressure was created 
by Hoddie. 

Yours sincerely. 
FRANCIS TAVARES, 
II Ridgeway Gardens. 
Woking, 
Surrey 
GU214RB. 

Farcical matches 
From MrM.F. Lowe 
Sir, How I agree with John 
Thkknesse’s description “cha¬ 
rade" of the captains’ agree¬ 
ment in the Middlesex v Essex 
cricket match (report, June 29). 
When will the authorities take 
action to ban these contrived 
finishes to socalled . serious 
matches? They rain toe games 
for the serious spectators and 
turn the county championship 
into a farce. 
Yours sincerely, 
M. F. LOWE, 
Offside, 
59 Camel Green Road, 
Alderholt, Dorset SP6 3AU. 
□The fust paragraph of Mr 
Trevor BenwellS letter (June 
15) should have read: “It seems 
dial standards and expecta¬ 
tions are changing in toe Test 
match arena", not . atten¬ 
dances and expectations are 
changing.. 

This week in 

THE TIMES 

■ Tomorrow 
What is Pete's view of 
the 1998 Boys from 
Brazil as they head 
into toe last week of 
toe World Cup? Rob 
Hughes talks to a 
great of the game. 
■ Thursday 
John Hopkins watches a 
classy field of golfers 
putting the final touches 
to their Open Champ¬ 
ionship games at the 
Loch Lomond World 
Invitational 
■ Friday 
A report of the July Cup, 
the highlight of this 
week’s summer race 
meeting at Newmarket 
■ Saturday 
Mika Hakkinen talks of 
his world championship 
chances on the eve of the 
British Grand Prix at 
Silverstone. 
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Kent deny 
Yorkshire 
their place 
at the top 

By Ivo Tennant 

MAIDSTONE (Yorkshire 
won toss): Kent (4pts) beat 
Yorkshire by Jive wickets 

BY MAKING a total of263 for 
three yesterday, their biggest 
against Kent in the Axa 
League, Yorkshire must have 
reckoned they had done 
enough to take them to the top 
of the table. It was not to be. 
An exceptional innings by 
Trevor Ward, another by Cart 
Hooper in keeping with his 
reputation in these parts, and 
some graft from Robert Key, 
brought Kent victory with 
three balls to spare. Three 
runs off the last over were 
achieved without undue fuss. 

There are invariably size¬ 
able crowds and gargantuan 
scores in Sunday league 
matches at the Mote. 

It is not a noticeably small 
ground, but the standard of. 
club cricket played here is 
such that the pitches are 
generally true and the outfield 
well tended. Malcolm Bristow 
is in his 36th year as the head 
groundsman. 

Having played himself back 
into form last week. Ward 
batted now as if he had never 
been out of it Even when he 
was not quite to the pilch of the 
ball, he was still able to place it 
when? he wanted. He and Key 
took 100 runs off the first 15 
overs and had put on 125 in all. 
scoring off just about every 
bail by the time they were 
parted. As when Kent were in 
the field, there seemed to be a 
dearth of bowlers or. more to 
the point, bowlers looking to 
catch the captain’s eye. 

Wardls innings of 85 came 
off 70 balls and included one 
six swept over deep backward 
square leg — Hutchison, wary 
of treading on die boundary 
rope, misjudged a possible 
catch — and another driven 
over extra cover, as well as 
eight fours. Stemp conceded 16 
an his first over and was 
resorting to bowling wide of 
the leg stump when Ward 
pulled a ball dropped shorter 
to Wood on the deep mid¬ 
wicket boundary. 

Key achieved his second 

Dowman 
effort 

all in vain 
By Barney Spender 

TRENT BRIDGE (Notting¬ 
hamshire won toss): Middle¬ 
sex (4pts) beat Notting¬ 
hamshire by 24 runs 

MIDDLESEX bounced back 
from the humiliation of their 
championship defeat on Fri¬ 
day to daim a comfortable, if 
at one time unlikely, victory 
over Nottinghamshire which 
keeps them among the front 
runners of the Axa League. 

On a difficult pitch, which 
was in its sixth day of use. 
Middlesex struggled to 173 for 
four. Owais Shah, who made 
a pair in the championship 
match, was the only batsman 
to look at home, striking three 
fours and a six on his way to 
42 from 56 balls. Justin Ling¬ 
er, normally fluent was re¬ 
duced to scratching around 
for 26 overs for his 34. before 
driving Bates, the off spinner, 
straight to Strang at extra 
cover. 

The way Nottinghamshire 
started, it hardly looked 
enough, even when Richard 
Johnson removed the danger 
pair of Galii an and Paul 
Johnson in the fifth over. 
Matthew Dowman. restored 
to die side after making a 
century for the seconds 
against Durham last week, 
struck Bloomfield for three 
boundaries in one over, and a 
home win was on the cards. 

Everything changed with 
the introduction of Keith 
Dutch and Alistair Fraser, 
which stemmed the flow of 
runs and then brought three 
wickets in four overs. 

The third wicket partner¬ 
ship of 61 ended when a 
delivery from Fraser ap¬ 
peared to stop on Graeme 
Archer who lobbed back a 
gentle return catch, in the 
next over. Noel Gie needlessly 
ran himself out Two overs 
later Dutch had Tolley leg- 
before and the balance had 
altered completely. Notting¬ 
hamshire's only hope lay in 
Dowman who raised his 50 
from 63 balls with nine fonts. 
He fed however, when he 
tried to run Weekes's first ball 
to third man and was bowled. 

half-century in three Sunday 
League innings at a lesser 
tempo before Vaughan ran 
him out as he deferred to his 
senior partner. Hooper, over 
whether a single was feasible. 
Crucially, the West Indies all- 
rounder was dropped at deep 
mid-off by Hutchison when he 
had made 24. the kind of 
chance that is expected to be 
taken, and again by Parker off 
a skyer when on 54. His 50 
came off 39 balls. 

All that would have com¬ 
pleted Kent’s afternoon would 
have been the sight of Gra¬ 
ham Cowdrey making the 
winning run cm the weekend 
when he announced his retire¬ 
ment As well as his whole¬ 
hearted approach, it is for his 
batting in the one-day game 
that he wiQ be best remem¬ 
bered. Since joining die staff 
in 1984. he has scored nearly 
9,000 runs in first-class crick¬ 
et His departure at the end of 
tiie season will mean that, for 
the first time since 1950 when 
his father made his debut. 
Kent will not have a member 
of his family playing for the 
dub. 

Totals such as Yorkshire 
managed here were rarely 
achieved against Kent in 
Cowdreys time. Igglesden is 
stiff cranked up to bowl in 
these matches and he lode the 
wicket of Vaughan in- the five 
overs he was given at the start 
of die innings. 

The partnership that fol¬ 
lowed between Byas and Leh¬ 
mann, 172 in 28 overs, was 
studded with hefty drives and. 
as when the latter came up 
with the deftest of leg glances 
off Ealham, some felicitous 
strokes besides. 

Lehmann, who faced 94 
balls and struck nine fours, 
was run out by a direct throw 
from Cowdrey at mid-off. That 
attempted single; unselfishly 
risked, would have given him 
his first century in this compe¬ 
tition. Byas finished with 86 
off 97 bails and Parker an 
unbeaten 38 from 21 balls that 
included a straight six off 
Fleming, (t was an afternoon 
of stirring batting. 
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Slater hits out on his way to an opening partnership of 57 before being stumped off a wide yesterday 

Law gives Essex 
winning edge 

Morris assault fails 
to earn elusive win 

By Michael Austin By Richard Hobson 

DERBY (Essex won tossj: 
Essex (4pts) beat Derbyshire 
by eight wickets 

ONLY vigilant batsmen pros¬ 
pered on a slow piftdi yester¬ 
day. It fostered an attritional 
contest in winch Derbyshire 
managed only four bound¬ 
aries. the dour forerunner of 
Essex maintaining Hirir AXR 

League tide challenge in 
bleak weather. 

Few could escape from the 
constraints of low bounce. 
The twin demands of survival 
and run scoring were beyond 
nearly everyone, except 
Barnett who scored a half 
century-maker from 75 balls 
for Derbyshire; and Stuart 
Law, who scored 78 not out off 
85 balls. 

With Cork on Test duty. 
DeFrntas suffering from ton¬ 
sillitis and Harris out for the 
rest of the season through a 
stress fracture. Derbyshire 
needed more runs to defend 
than their batsmen could 
muster. 

Barnett and Slater shared 
an opening partnership of 57 
in 18 overs, but from 122 for 
three, Derbyshire lost their 
last seven wickets for 30 runs. 
Napier. 18, returned his best 
figures in the competition of 
three for 22. 

Slater had been stumped off 
a wide and Derbyshire en¬ 
dured such problems of tim¬ 
ing that Barnett, Spendlove 
and Tweats were all canght at 
extra cover. Grayson, whose 
previous fourwidkets in com¬ 
petition this summer had cost 
53 runs each, bowled so tidily 
that he returned four for 28. 

Grayson had Barnett 
caught after he had completed 
a half-century. Roberts was 
leg-before, Aldred was 
bowled by a ball that scuttled 
through and Smith suffered a 
similar fate as the innings 
reached a tepid conclusion. 

Batting was a different 
proposition for Essex in a 
performance that augurs well 
for the Benson and Hedges 
Cup final against Leicester¬ 
shire at Lord’s on Saturday. 
Law took control with a half- 
century from 52 halls and 
found an eager ally in Prich¬ 
ard as they put together a 
stand of 63 for die first wicket 

Smith distinguished him¬ 
self with a diving catch to 
dismiss Prichard and Peters 
was quickly leg-before to 
Clarke, but Law and Irani a 
consistent run-maker this sea¬ 
son. thwarted aipr possible 
repeat of Derbyshire’s earlier 
collapse as Essex won with 73 
overs to spare. 

DARLINGTON {Leicestersh¬ 
ire won toss): Leicestershire 
(4pts) beat Durham by Jive 
runs 

A TEAM meeting lasting over 
an hour in the aftermath of 
their innings defeat in the 
championship last Friday 
could not stir Durham into 
winning ways. They at least 
showed signs of improvement, 
but Vince Wells, with figures 
af four for 18, turned this Axa 
League game the way of the 
visitors. 

John Morris threatened to 
win the contest for the home 
side in less time than he took 
to get off the mark last week. 
He required 46 balls and 63 
minutes to leave nought in the 
championship, but this time 
struck nine fours in scoring 48 
from 44 balls as Durham 
reached 87 in 13 overs. 
. Having dismissed Leicester¬ 
shire for 174 they appeared to 
be cantering towards their 
first win in the competition 
since May 10. The dismissal of 
Morris,- however, heralded a 
collapse that not only under¬ 
mined Durham but brought a 
spring to Leicestershire’s ap¬ 
proach in the field. 

Boon followed in similar 
fashion next ball — adjudged 
leg-before by Barry DudJeston 

Surrey shamed by Thomas 
SWANSEA (Glamorgan won 
toss): Glamorgan (4pts) beat 
Surrey by 107 runs 

IT WILL be a great shame if 
this turns out to be Glamor¬ 
gan’s last game at St Helen’s. 
The famous old ground where 
they beat the Australians in 
1964 and 1968, where Gary 
Sobers hit his six sixes in one 
over, also in 1968, deserves a 
better finale than this undigni¬ 
fied scrap between the bottom 
teams in the Axa League. As 
someone said, it was like 
watching Cardiff City play 
Doncaster Rovers. 

Fortunately, it should not 
come to that The St Helen’s 
Balconiers. a Swansea-based 
supporters’ group, raised 
£7,500 in donations and sold 
27 hospitality packages to 
persuade Glamorgan to re¬ 
turn this season after Swansea 
City Council had refused them 
the £10,000 guarantee they 
wanted. 

They must have been won¬ 
dering whether their efforts 
were worthwhile when Gla¬ 
morgan were losing the 

By Pat Gibson 

championship game inside 
three days. But it all came 
right last night when they had 
a Glamorgan victory to cele¬ 
brate and a local hero to toast. 

Darren Thomas. 23. foe 
fast-medium bowler who 
comes from just down the 
road at Llanelli, took seven for 
16, the best figures by a 
Glamorgan bowler in the 
league and the third best by 
anyone in their history, to give 
them only their second victory 
in the competition this season 
and leave Surrey anchored at 
the foot of the table without a 
win in nine games. 

How Glamorgan, the coun¬ 
ty champions, and Surrey, 
championship leaders, win¬ 
ners of the league only two 
years ago and boasting six 
players who have represented 
England in international 
cricket even without Stewart 
Thorpe and Butcher, have 
become so inept at the 40-over 
game is impossible to explain. 
Ptrhaps they have their 
thoughts on higher things. 

Glamorgan’s most obvious 
problem has been replacing 
the prolific Morris, who left at 
the end of last season to take 
up a position with tire Eng¬ 
land and Wales Cricket 
Board. Yesterday, they were 
without James as wefl because 
of a damaged finger, forcing 
them to turn to Butcher and 
Dale as their eleventh opening 
partnership in all competi- 

15&V4? I.ri-gi£r • 

Dale: scored solid 65 

tions this season, it did not get 
them very far. Butcher was 
stumped off Saqlain. who had 
been given the new ball, in the 
third over and when the off 
spinner was immediately re¬ 
placed by Bicknell. Maynard 
obligingly drove him to mid- 
on. 

Dale, however, was made of 
sterner stuff and it was he who 
laid the foundation for Gla¬ 
morgan’s eventual total of 184 
with 65, including five fours, 
before he was caught and 
bowled by Ben Hollioake. who 
seemed to sum up Surrey’s 
identity crisis. England's great 
hope a week ago when he was 
included in die Test squad, he' 
cut a strange figure in a 
sweater with Tudor on foe 
back and a shirt bearing the 
name of Knott 

His colleagues were soon 
looking for something similar 
to hide their shame. Parkin, 
the former Dorset seamer, 
took three for 16 in his first six 
overs to reduce them to 31 for 
three and the Thomas tore 
through foe rest as they col¬ 
lapsed to 77 all out. 

Gloucestershire dent 
Hampshire’s title bid 

Somerset profit at 
Bevan’s expense 

By a Correspondent By John Stern 

SOUTHAMPTON (Hamp¬ 
shire won toss): Gloucester¬ 
shire (4pts) beat Hampshire 
by six wickets 

WITH solid common sense 
and the minimum of risk, the 
Gloucestershire third-wicket 
pair of Tony Wright and 
Bobby Dawson were responsi¬ 
ble for making light of the task 
of defeating a previously buoy¬ 
ant Hampshire. 

Dawson and Wright came 
together at 16 for two in 
pursuit of an undaunting 136 
but this was not a Southamp¬ 
ton wicket of benign recent 
reputation. Uneven bounce 
had undermined Hampshire’s 
innings and it was threatening 
to do the same to 
Gloucestershire. 

Not without early alarm, 
particularly in McLean’S first 
spell, Wright and Dawson 
grew in confidence and au¬ 
thority as the Hampshire 

threat receded, the partner¬ 
ship of 79 coming in 18 overs 
and effectively ending foe 
match as a contest 

Only the loyal and persever¬ 
ing Cardigan Connor had 
cause among the Hampshire 
players for celebration in a 
defeat which does little for the 
contention by Robin Smith, 
their captain, that they should 
be taken seriously as potential 
champions. 

Connor's dismissal of Mark 
AUeyne was his 1.000th in all 
competitions for the county he 
joined 15 seasons ago. 

Smith might have acceler¬ 
ated the scoring but was 
caught on the cover boundary 
after making a rapid 27 and 
spent the Gloucestershire in¬ 
nings on the players’ balcony 
nursing a injured hand while 
Shaun Udal. his deputy, 
struggled in vain to prevent 
Gloucestershire’s third win of 
foe season. 

HOVE (Somerset won toss): 
Somerset (4pts) beat Sussex by 
rwo wickets 

ONE expensive over of left- 
handed wrist spin from Mich¬ 
ael Bevan. who had earlier 
made the only score of note for 
Sussex, gave Somerset just 
enough breathing space in this 
tight, low-scoring Axa League 
match. 

Bevan, brought on with ten 
overs to go. took the valuable 
wicket of Tres cothick but con¬ 
ceded ten runs, including two 
boundaries—one the result of 
a misfield by the substitute, 
Peirce — in his third over. A 
ninth-wicket partnership of 16 
between Rose and Caddick 
saw Somerset hone with nine 
balls to spare. 

Somerset lost foeir opener 
Burns to the second ball of the 
innings and 'Rimer, the 
wicketkeeper who made a 
century in the championship 

match, arrived at the crease 
seemingly intent on an early 
getaway. He lifted Kirtley over 
extra cover for four, straight 
drove the next ball and, two 
overs laters. hit Martin-Jen- 
kins over long-on for six. 
However, he was yorked by 
Lewry in the eleventh over, 
having made 37 off 34 balls. 

The Sussex innings was 
built around Bevan as they 
staggered to 165 for nine. He is 
their man in form, having 
made 295 unbeaten champion¬ 
ship runs in two innings and a 
fifty in his last Axa innings. 
However, during his 31-over 
stay at the wicket, he faced 
only 64 balls, about a third of 
the strike. It was not his fault 
that whenever he took a single 
at or near the start of an over, 
his partners were rarely able 
to do likewise. 

Bevan was ninth out for 60 
when he played across the line 
to Caddick in foe final over. 

—and Wefls claimed his third 
wicket in five balls when 
Collingwood gave a leading 
edge to Habib at gully. That 
the home side were still 
nominally 14 runs ahead ac¬ 
cording to Duckworth/Lewis 
suggested that crickets deadly 
rfnn are more familiar with 
arithmetical theory titan Dur¬ 
ham’s habit of capitulation. 

• A fine ball by Wells dipped 
Lewis's off bail and, after 
Philfos chopped Williamson 
tmtn his stumps. Betts gave a 
thin edge to Nixon. This left a 
big responsibility with Speak, 
but he offered the 
wicketkeeper a second catch 
after making 33. Killeen and 
Saggers added 26 for the last 
wicket before Killeen nicked 
Dakin to Nixon with his side 
tantalisingly dose. 

Leicestershire had not bat¬ 
ted especially well themselves. 
Collectively they failed to 
gauge the pace of a pitch that 
was too slow for one-day 
cricket, half of the wickets 
falling to mistimpri attacking 

Strokes off the front foot 
Phillips, the off-spin bowler, 

proved particularly effective in 
stifling the innings. Five bats¬ 
men reached 20 but the top 
scorer, Nixon, made only 33 — 
and he was dropped twice 
along the way. 

Final four 
denies 
victory 

By Th RASY Petropoulos 

WORCESTER (North¬ 
amptonshire won toss): 
Worcestershire (2pts) tied 
with Northamptonshire (2) 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
were denied their first Sunday 
league victory at New Road 
for 21 years when their game 
finished in a tie yesterday as 
Fnutklyn Rose hit the last ball 
of the match, from David 
Leaiherdale. for four. 

The corresponding champ¬ 
ionship match ended in defeat 
inside two days as their 
batsmen failed to show the 
application needed in bowler 
friendly conditions. By and 
large, those conditions re¬ 
mained in evidence yesterday. 

While Toro Moody and 
Graeme Hick were fashion¬ 
ing a second wicket partner¬ 
ship of 90 in 19 overs, a 
considerably more challeng¬ 
ing target awaited them. 

David Folletfs bowling 
lacked rhythm and confi¬ 
dence at first but when he 1 
switched to the Diglis end for j 
a second spell he precipitated ! 
an unexpected collapse. Spir- i 
its visibly raised when Hide 
drove over a yorker length 
ball from Fofiett and was 
bowled for 36. 

FoUett repeated the dose 
two bails later to Leatherdale 
and. when Hafeez went 
caught behind off Jeremy 
Snape in the next over. 
Worcestershire had lost three 
wickets in five deliveries. 
Moody stuck around for 104 
bails to score 68 before 
miscuing to mid-wicket 

Bobby Chapman's miserly 
new ball spell had Northamp¬ 
tonshire on the rack. He had 
Mai Lqye taken at deep mid- 
wicket in the second over and 
Tony Penberthy leg before, 
and conceded only 21 runs in 
eight overs. 

Kevin Curran was dropped 
by Chapman on 50 but was 
caught by him next ball frying 
to repeat foe stroke. 

It seemed that Northamp¬ 
tonshire had ran out of steam, 
but Rob Bailey, who has seen 
it all before, steered his side to 
foe brink of victory. 

Axa League 
Derbyshire v Essex 

DEfiSY [Esse* =cn lass' Esse* :4pis-t»r 
Eej5ys*are by S ureters 

DERBYSHIRE 
MJSrter si Ratos bNap« • - 30 
BJSpenetowcSGLawD&M • 
K J Barnes c S G Law 5 Grayson 
A S Hours c Cntan b Napier 2 
M E Cassa c end n Maw* J 
7" A Tweais c Qaran b Such “ 
v P Carte tow DSach - — -• - \ 
G M Ftobess tow t Graysffi 3 
P Attfced b Grayson £ 
T M Smifi b Grayson . £ 
K J Dean no eta. . “ 
Ettas (b 7. to £. w 6) . _!I 

FALL ^WIO^reT-57r5ffl”3:73.’i 122. 
5-122. 6-150.7-135 0-737. 9-141. 
BOWUNG. Ban 7-028-7 Cowan 7-0-200. 
Iran 50-11-0. Naper 5622-3 Such 8-6 
26-2: Grayson 7 5-1-28-4 

ESSEX 
SG Law not oui ... ■ ■ ■ 
PJ Prichard cSnMib Roberts 26 
S D Peters tow to Carte • • ' 
R C Irani no? os . . ‘ - - - - ■ 32 
Extras [b 2. to 9. » 6) _H 
Total (2 wkts. 3overs)-154 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-63.2-67 
G R Nx», A P Grayson. R J Rotas. 0 H 
Law. * P Cowan M C Boa and P M Such ad 
no; tat 
BOWLING. S>nth 4 34W1-0 Dean 4616 
0 Roberts 8-0-31-1. ClarXE 7-0-27-1. 
Boren 4-0-17-0, Aktreti 5-0-21-0 

Umpres- D R Stephen) and R JuSan 

Durham v Leicestershire 
DARLINGTON (LacesftarsteB non toss): 
LaicestBrstm (Apts) beat Durham by five 
ruis 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
*PV Simmons cFMteSbSaageis - .23 
VJWsfcbWbod. 13 
B F Snttti c and b KBsen..21 
D L Maddy c Boon b Saggers  .9 
IP A fton c bKiteen..33 
A Habb run of CoOngwood —.24 
USiacBle tow b Betts..21 
J M Data c and b Phffips..1 
DYHamaon tutor*.. 1 
□ J LHns c Speak b KBeen -6 
MTBnraonnotaul_1 
Extras {toll, *8, nb2J..- 21 
Total (382 overa)-—174 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30.2-64.3-67.4-32. 
5-131. 6-150.7-157.6-159.9-172. 
BOWLING: Bens 7-026-1: Wood 6442-1; 
Saggers 5-1-35-2 Karen 7-2033-3; PM- 
*958-1-27-1. 

DURHAM 
JE Means tourbWets-48 i 
tM P Speignt b Skrmons- l i 
N J Speefc c Ntajn b Data-33 I 
•OC Boon tow bWefe-0 
PDCotagwoodc Hat* b Wefls-1 
J J B Lewis b Wefis-3 
N C PhHps b WBaroaon---3 
MMBaBsctfeaobVW&amson-0 
JWbodbDeta-6 
14 J Saggers nor out-8 
N KB»n c Nison b Data-14 
Ettas (b 13. w 17. nb22)_-52 
Total (3R2 ovara)-169 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1-10.2417.3-67. 439. 
5-102.6-123.7-133.5-135.9-143 
BOWLING Utn 30-25-0; Simmons 60 
48-1; Wefls B-3-18-4; Brinson 8-2-260, 
Wamson 60-22-2: Dakin 55-0-18-3. 

Umpires: B Oudfesm aid V A Holder 

Glamorgan v Surrey 
SWANSEA (Glamorgan won toss): Glamor¬ 
gan f-ipfsj bear Surrey tty 107 runs 

GLAMORGAN 
G P Bucher si Ba&y b Sar^ein- . 3 
A Dde e and b B C Hoftoake - . . 65 
*M P Maynard c SaSsbuv b Bicknefl_1 
P A Cot>:\ c Bantarrtn a SafcJary . . 28 
M J Fowef st Batry b Saqtain.30 
flDawoodcShahdbBCHoGoate ....1 
S D Thomas b Sabsdury . 12 
S C B Tomln&an b Sa&sbuy  .—2 
□ A Coster c Baity b B C Hottoaho .... 19 
S L Wtttin b A J HoBoale .2 
O T Parian not out .0 
Ettas (b 10. w 5. nb 6] . -.21 
Total (39.2 over*}_184 
FAU. OF WICKETS 1-6. 2-14.3-90. 4-130. 
5-132. 6-160. 7-160.8-171.9-180 
BOWUNG Saqtain Musrtaq 8-0-34-2; 
Benjamin 6-1-200: Bktaefl 50-14-1. Sais- 
tauy 6045-3; A J Hoboate 4-0-15-1; 
Shahid 3-0-160; B C HoHoake 5.2-1-30-3 

SURREY 
A D Brown b Thomas. 29 
l J Ward c Oauood b R*Wn. O 
J D RatcHfe b Parkin .. ..  .12 
N Shahid c Tomtnson b Parian._.3 
BCHoCoakeb Thomas .5 
•A JHotatocWafldnb Thomas . 5 
tJNBanytowbThomas .4 
M P Bfchnal not out.. ... 5 
ID K Safisbuy c Dawood b Thomas ...1 
Saqgato Mushtaqb Thomas .  4 

Ettas ({T^w 5).   .9 
Total (25J> overs)-77 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-1. 2-2S. 331. *-50. .' 
360. &80, 7-65, 809.9-78 
BOWLWG: Patoi 8-0-24-3, WaBdn 6-1-16- 
O Thomas 65-0-16-7; Tomfrnon 5-0-17-0 
Umpires: H D Bird and R A Whfte. 

Hampshire v 
Gloucestershire 

SOUTHAMPTON (Hampetue won lossy 
GkxxxsXxstxm (4pts) bear Hampatee by 
sbmefcab 

HAMPStVTE 
GW White tow bAOsyne . —..20 
J P Stephenson c Windows b Lewis.0 
*R A Smith c Dawson b Aleyne._,27 
P R VMtater not out _41 
MKeechc Windows bM_0 
A DMascaranhasc AUeyne b Hancock ..6 
NAM McLean bSmtti .... 
fA N Awnes c Wright b Bafi_12 
S D Udal tow b Walsh....0 
K D James c Windows b Walsh...0 
C A Connor c Russwfl b Watah  .0 
Saras (to 7. w 16, nb 2) ___ ._2S 
Total (37.4 ram)_135 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16.2-61,3-68,4-85. 
5-97.6-135. 7-135. 8-135, 9-135. 
BOWLING: Lowte 6000-1; Snttl 7-1-16-1; 
Afeyne 60-18-2; Wateb 64-0-27-3: Bafi 
80-22-1. Hancock 4-0-161 

GL0UCESTH1SHWE 
T H C Hancock c Aymes b McLean.10 
Rl Dawson b Maeavenhas .46 
•M W Aleyne tow b Connor . 1 
A J Wright run on.33 
MGNWntosnaou . 27 
N J Trainer not out.g 
Ettas (lb 9. w 2. nb 2].13 

TOW (4 wMs, 333 overt_139 
M C J Bed. A M Srrtlh 

and C A Walsh did rot bat. 
1-15.2-16.305.4-112 

BOWUNG McLean 8-0-24-1; Connor 8-2 
19- 1. Stephenson 6-1-260: James 230- 
ISO, Udal 60-260. Maxartnhas 3-0- 
20- 1. 
Umptras- 61 Rxgess and R pHlmer 

Kent v Yorkshire 
MAJOSrayEJVWrstea wan mss;- Kent 
(AfXs) tea Yorkshire by five wtetets 

_ YORKSHIRE 
*D Byas b Flerwo... .. m 
MP Vaughan blggtoreBn . 7 

.99 B Patter not out ._ _ » 
tflJBtakeynotcw .. _ ... '17 
Ettas [b 2. to 10. w 4) ... .! '.16 

Tort (3 wins. 40 overa)_283 
£0 Stemp. M J Wood. P M Hutcftfeon. R J 
Sktebutom. CEW stvenvood and G M 
Hamfton did not bar 
i^.Q£yn°''£?s' 104.2-1913. 3-220. 
BOWUNG- Headfey B-0-43-0: iggJeaden 5. 
0-24-1. Eato^TToVo. McC^20^|: 
0 Hooper 80460 Rerrtrw6088-1- 
Cowdrey 2-0-120 

KENT 
T R Waro c Wood b Siam 
RWTKoywiour   ff , 
C L Hooper nr out Bves ra 
*PBy*bSnttan . 15 
M A Ealham nor oul ... 1Q 

Cow^cWocdb Hutchison '' 7 
* IS A Marsh not om . 3 
Ettas (to 14. w 10) 2a 
Toni (5 whs 39.3 overt . ^ 

68 runs in fie 
at Worcester 

M w Flemng D ft He3diev M J McCaoue 
ami A P iggwaJa* jte pc? tat • 
FALL OF MOSTS 1-125 2-170. 3-2& 
4-245 5-257 
BOWLING HuxteJin &-1-23-1. 
7 30-3 7-0 Stfcoocon 8-OTS-O StefnpJ" 
O.57.I. HamJlon 50-43-1 Leftmann s-0- 
ISO 
umooes- J m Hamjjsrure and J W boym 

Nottinghamshire v 
Middlesex 

TRENT BRIDGE (Ncrtngfiamstee ** 
less) McJdte.** (Jpfsi bear KMngn&n. 
gfwe by 24 rune 

MIDDLESEX . 
"fk R &own c Read 0 Tofley . . 34 
j L Langer c Sirano d Bates ... ij 
0 A Shah c Toiiey o Strang . . v 
p n Weetes c Archer b Evans i& 
j c Pooie, ncJcu .. : 
K P Duich not our if. 
EMT3S ib I it> 15. * 6) 22 
Total (4 wtos. 40 overs)-__T73 

A G J Fraser. 0 C Nash. J P HewiB. Ft l 
Johnson and T F BtoomJflid did not ta: 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-63, 2 96 3-136 
4- 150 
BOWUNG pranks 80-290 Evans 60-31- 
1; Tolley 60-29-1 Bares 60-35-1: Straw 
6-1-33-1 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
M P Dowman b Weefces . -. 55 
j E R Gafiian b Jonnson 3 
*p Johnson c Langer b Johnson . 0 
G F Archer c and D Fraser 28 
NA &e run cu Nash .... 1 
CMTotey towbDuch .w 
P J Franks tow 0 Weekes .... ij 
tC M W Read c Podey b Btoomfelo . a 
P A Strang not out ..... . 10 
K P Evans c and b Bloomfield .. . .10 
R T Bares tow b Weetes . 1 
Ettas |& 1. to 5. w 5, nt> 61 — ... 17 

Total (353 oven)-.148 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22. 2-22. 363.466. 
5- 9*. 6-110. 7-131 8-125; 9-144 
BOWUNG Johnson 6-1-18-2. Btoomfew 
6- 0-38-2: Hewnt 26-21-0. Fraser 8-1-32-1- 
Dutch 6-1-17-1: Weekas 554-17-3 
Umpires: J W Holder and A QarKaxt 

Sussex v Somerset 
HOVE (Somerser won tossl- Somprse’ 
(4pts) boat Sussar by two wickets 

SUSSEX A 
W G Khan run ora Lattwefi .. . ... 
R S C Manin-Jksnkns c Bowler b CaddMA 5 
•C J Adams b Jones  . 10 
M G Bevan b Caddie*.60 
M Newel e Parsons b Tresoomck u 
JRCarpertarcTurnerbJones . ... 3 
AD Edwards towb Parsons. 14 
tSHun*riesb8i*ns.  i 
RJKJrtteycBowterft PSrsons. 7 
J D Lewry not out --- ID 
M ARobmson not out. 2 
Extras (to 6. w 9, nb 2) .. 17 
Tort (9 wtos. 40 overs)-166 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2-34. 3-42. 4-65. 
5-78,6-106. 7-109,8-134.9-160 
BOWUNG: Caddck6-2-262: Rose 80-33 
0; Tresccahick 61-261; Jones 60-462 
Bums 4-611-1. Parsons 6-0-17-2 

SOftERSET 
M Buns tow b Lewiy. - 0 
P C L HoBomay c Cerperter b Lewry . 15 
tR J Tuna b Lewry. 3? 
M N LaSmell tow b Kxdey. 15 
■P D Bowler b Rcbreon.3 
METrescoWckb Bevan.23 
K A Parsons b Krtley. 24. 
GORosenotout . . 
Mushtaq Atimed tow b Kirtey 
A R Caddick not oul . 12 
Ettas lib 6. w 9i 15 
Tort (8 wkts, 38.3 overs)-166 
P S Jones did not bat 

Bevan: 60 for losing 
Sussex side at Hove 

-*r' 
FAIL OF WICKETS 1-0. 3-62. 367. 4-70. 
- 7J. 5-113 7-131,6150 

Vi £ uawiy60-163. Kirtley 6642-3. 
. t: 56326 Robinson 60-22- 

i. cdwards 6627-0; Bevan 3 36161 
Umpfees: N T Ptaws end J H Hams 

Worcestershire v 
Northamptonshire 

WORCESTER (Ncrthampkmsbre non 
toss)’ Worcssterstwb fipts) tied wth 
Northamptonshire 121 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
*TMMoodycWaton0Snape ... . 68 
VS Sciatic Warren b Rose . ..11 
GAHfckbFo«ett. 36 
D A Laothsrdrfg b Fofled.0 
A Hatosz c Warren b Snape 0 
E Hfiaon b Taytor. . ... r5 
SRlampfflbFoBan ... 8 ’ 
tS J Rhodes run om. IE 
R K IKrnmilh nol oul .... .3 
Ettas (b 8, w 4, nb ... 14 
Tort (B wkts, 40 oven)-189 

R J Chapman and P J Newport did not oai 
FALL OF WCKETS: 1-29.2-119. 6119. 4 
120, 6137. 6150, 7-155,6169. 
BOWLING Penberthy 5-1-12-0, Rose 66/a 

Taytar 8-1-27 1. Folatt 8-0-263C» 
Curran 3-0-20-0, Snape 6637-2 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
M B lnye e Solaria b Chapman. 1 
tfl J Warren b Newport.5 
*K M Curran c Chapman b BEngworth 51 
A L Pertoerthy tow b Chaprr». . .8 
OJGSalescWUsonhMoody . 8 
R J Batiy not out . . 4d 
TC Walton bMngwiorth .6 
JNSn&pa at Rhodes bLarnpiM . 22 
FARosenotout. 9 
Extras (to 8. w 3, nb 2). ... 1) 
Total (7 wkts. 40 avers)_189 

J P Taytor and 0 Foflelt did not bat. 

OF WICKETS' 1-4 2-10, 3-39. 4-®, 
690.6111.7-156. 

BOWUNG. Newporl 6616I. Chapman 6 
0-21-2. Moody 61-261; LampW 8-641-t. 
Wngworti 6634-2, Lnatherdale 4-0-22-0 

Onplrre: M J lOlchen and K E Palmer 

Independence Cup 

Sri Ianfta v New Zealand 
COLOMBO (New Zealand won toss)- 5 
Lanka beat New Zealand by ar runs 

NEW ZEALAND i 
® * Youna c Mahanama b Rerera . . . 

de Silva b CharsJana 7. 
^ P Flerrxng c Dtucmasena 
_ b Banoaralfflete .. .21 
C O McMf Ian c Murafitharan 
.. 1L1 bBandarafflete .. .. .S 
5-1 c *ya*uwiiharana b Murafttharan < 
L..L_Gyna c Kauvwmarana b Jayasunya 2 
tACPsroreno, OUI . .. .... .. .St 
C Z Hams b J^vasurtya . , j 
D J Nash c Ctendana n MiffaTimarin 5 

.( 
bChandana. K 

Ettas (to 10. IV 12. nb l) . .. £ 
Total (39.1 overs)_...20* 

Krib*. SS??15- 11 ■ 2-76.3-86.4 106 
6J52. 6154. 7-163.6172.9-176 

F^?ra 4-0^4-1. Bandarafliefe 
Dharmasena 2-0-24-0 

Muramwran KMwg-a: Jayasunya 6646 
a. ChandenaG 16-262. 

SRI LANKA 
c CalrrB b Vettori .. 24 

Hants .62 
i, c Ftemug b McMitan 102 
UPUChandananotouL. 27 
2* SAtmaou no, ojL..6 
Ettas (to 6, w 13).ttj 
Tort (4 wWs, 50 overt_1_2S3 

5?.y?hy^HOPKOtrtniasena.Mt. 
^BartptBete.MMdraHtnranandSA 
™rera <Sd not bet. 

OF WICKETS I-6a 2-92. 3-224. 

'OtaB 7-62-0; Nash 66360 
Harts 161-44-2: Wise- 

ron &6326. McMBan 76061: Asm 56 

P Martial and T U Samwaangno 

2r*rr 4 nmaw 
306 L Delta 
a.a U J tonw 

ms'll 
1B5 \ 

f; ■— 

tyjiiu-iisc 
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Captains present and past mount stirring recovery with 200 stand at Old Trafford 

Dashing Stewart 
opens escape 

route for England 

GRAHAM MOHRS 

By Aian Lee. cricket correspondent 

OLD TRAFFORD (fourth day 
of Jive): England, with eight 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, need 158 runs to avoid 
an innings defeat try South 
Africa 

CONFRONTED by the con¬ 
tempt of the country and the 
wreckage of their summer 
ambitions. England yesterday 
dug deep into their reserves to 
buy the precious commodities 
of time and hope. Even as 
defeat and its alarming impli¬ 
cations threatened to engulf 
them, they kept this third 
Comhill Test alive through a 
defiant double-century stand 
between the captains old and 
new. Michael Atherton and 
Alec Stewart 

Shortly before lunch on a 
chilly, breezy Manchester day. 
England were at a critically 
low ebb. Following on, a 
forbidding 369 runs behind, 
they were already 11 for two 
and a numbtngiy one-sided 
game looked certain to be 
sealed with a day to spare. 

For a downtrodden, derided 
team, this was the ultimate 
test of mental strength. The 
stakes were impossibly high, 
for another humiliation would 
have endangered the futures 
of captain, coach and selectors 
and even imperilled the finan¬ 
cial stability of the game. 

In this hour of direst need. 
England woe triumphantly 
served by their two most 
durable and accomplished 
players. Stewart recognising 
the futility of submissive de¬ 

fence. was positive but never 
reckless, while Atherton in¬ 
voked the spirit of unbending 
attrition that had denied the 
same opponents in Johannes¬ 
burg three years ago. 

Stewart played more fluent¬ 
ly than anyone in the match 
and completed his eleventh 
Test century in less than four 
hours; Atherton stoically 
chugged along at one run per 
over. They survived the first 
wave with the second new 
ball, taken eight minutes be¬ 
fore bad light brought an early 
dose, and resume this morn¬ 
ing with an even chance of 
saving a game that had 
seemed beyond recall. 

A pitifully inadequate first 
innings effort had reduced this 
England side, in respect and 
morale, to previously unchart¬ 
ed depths. After play on Satur¬ 
day. David Graveney. the 
chairman of selectors, called 
together Stewart and David 
Lloyd, the coach, for a meeting 
that must have been as bleak 
as it was blunt 

Nobody, as Graveney. 
.emerged to concede, wanted to 
hear any more weak excuses, 
though there were a few 
England wiD privately have 
wished to offer. A recurrence 
of bade pain fix' Graham 
Thorpe, who will bat only in 
an emergency today, was a 
severe disruption and at least 
one umpiring decision went 
against them unjustly. 

This, though, did not come 
close to explaining how Eng¬ 
land. responding to South 

SCOREBOARD FROM OLD TRAFFORD 

Souffi Africa won jogs 

SOUTH AFHCA: Rrellnnlngs 
G Kirsten c Stewart b Fraser-210 

(652nrwv 525 bate. 1 S«. 24 taxs) 
QFJUabanbsrab Gough.16 

GJSmin, 29 bafe, 3 tan) 
J H Kate b Gooqh.. .. 132 

OSTlren. 26ffi»Bs. J6toub) 
0 J CuEnan b Gfes_.. .....75 

ESBrnn. 235 bafe, 8 tom) 
*W J Cron)B not out.SB 

(128mm. 10S bate. 1 ax, 4 ion) 
JN Rhodes c Corir b Gouflti.12 

p4nwy 23 bate. \ lour) 
LNusanernotout..-.-.—17 

(Slmin. 24 bate, 1 tout) 
Extras (b 4. tt> 10l w 1. nb 6} . - 2* 
Total (SwWsdoc. 1995 mas. 781<rin) S52 
1M V Bouchar. A A DonaU. P R Adams ana 
M Ntfru did not bat 
FALL Of WICKETS: 1-25 flCrsttn 7). 2263 
(Kirsten 108). 3-439 iCuSnan 68). 4-457 
(Crania 11). 5-490 (Cronje 30) 
BOWUNG: Gough 37-5-116-3 (nb6. w 1; 
13 tours. T-l-lil. 30-160, 60-230. *0- 
11-0. B-2-12-1.31-80.2-0-11-0,6-1-21-1). 
Cork 35.5-7-1080 (nb l. 1 ». 13 tan; 
5-1-17-0. 4-2-50. 60220. 3-0-70. 9-2- 
250. 6-1-840. 2-1-30. 05060); Fraser 
35-11-87-T (8 tan: 6400.5-7- too SO¬ 
HO. 6-1-210. 7-2-21-1. 30-150); Cn* 
51-14-1030 (1 sot 7 (cure; 61-1 lO. 15-4- 
250. 4060. 1-1-00. 9-2-220.10-4-120. 
40-90, 30-180); Glee 36-7-106-1 (14 
tan. 90-260.8-4-130.20-20.30210. 
14042-1): Rampratasb 50170 (Z tan; 
30*0.301301 

ENGLAND: Hrel toning 
NVKWghtc Boucher bOonaU.11 

(27mto. 17 bate, 1 tax) 
M A Atherton e Boucher bNW _ 41 

(161mm. 120 beds. 7 lours) 
N Hussain c Boucher b Donald.* 

(33mm, 28 bate) 
•fA J Stewart b Kate .40 

(id&rvn. 112 bate. 5 tan) __ 
M R Raroprakash c Boucbor b Mams.30 

(I38rwn. IDO Cels, 1 four) 
D G Cork c Cronje b Adams .6 

MOrtin. 34 bate, t tour) 
ROB Crolt b fftfcii.11 

(28mm. 27 bate, 1 lour) 
GPTlwpetowbAdams .... .o 

i&nin. 6 bate) 
A F Giles nor out .. . 

(4610111.38 bate. i taxi 
16 

c Donald b Adams. 
. 18 bate. 1 taut) 

ARC Fraser tow b Kaffie. 
(2mm, t ball) 

Extras (b S. to 12. nb i). . .. 

Total (82.1 cwore, 330min) . . 

-18 

183 

FAIL OF WJCKETSr 1-26 (Atherton 151. 
2-34 (Atherton IQ. 3-94 (Stewart 34). 4-108 
(Hamprahasl} 3). 5-136 (Ramprakash 1®. 
6- 155 (Rampraush 25). 7-156 fRampra- 
kash 26). 8-161 (Giles 1). 9-179 (Goes 1?) 

BOWLING: Donald 13-3-28-2 (3 tan: 5-2- 
10-1, 4011-1. *1-70); iOusenar 14-4- 
370 (nb V. 5 tours. 5-2-170.5-1-12-0,4-1- 
8®; NJta 16-7-28-2 (nb 1; 4 tan 2-1-20. 
7- 2-21-1. 7-4-51); Adams 31-10634 (6 
feus. 17-6-24-0. 14-2094); Katts 8.1-3- 
10-2 (52-4-1.3 1-14HJ. 

Second Innings 

NV Knight c Boucher b Donato-1 
(fflmto. 20 bate) 

tAthortoni M A Atherton not out--81 
PlSWin. 237 bate. J2 tan) 

N Hussain b Kalis--- -5 
C9min, 24 bate. 1 tax) 

*TAJ Stewart not out...114 
(26ftrm. 207 bate, 16 kxn) 

Extras to 8. to 1. w 1)..-10 
Total (2 wkta. 812. overe, 31frrwi).---211 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-4 (Atherton 3). 2-11 
(Aihenon5). 

BOWLING; Donald 17-546-1 (5 tours. W- 
6-1. 52-240. 6-1-150, 10-10): KaBs 
222-10-43-1 |w 1. 7 taw. 95151. 7-2- 
210.5580.050- IOJ. NtW 12-5220 (2 
ton; 5300. 20-120. 4-2-20): Adams 
21-4610(11 (OUST 60-220.3-1-70. 40- 
140.95180). Klusanar 30-150 R tan; 
ana spe«l. Cron)a 55150 d tarn, one 
spel) 

Umpires: O B Cowe and P Wtey. Third 
umpire: D J Consiam Match referee: 
Javed BuM (Pakistan) 

SERIES DETAILS: First Test (EdQbastont; 
March dlawn. Second Test (Lord's) Stxxft 
Atnca won by ten wicwrts. Tests to come; 
Fourth (Trent Bridge): Jdy 23-27 FTRh 
(Heacingiey)' August 510 

nCutyiMOyBBRmJali 

Africa’s 5S2 for five, contrived 
to be bowled out for 183 on a 
pitch that had not notably 
deteriorated and by a team 
missing one of its premier 
bowlers. They lost five wickets 
in Saturday's final session 
and. in all. lost 12 for 168 in the 
equivalent of a day’s play. 

A flurry of strokes from 
Giles and Gough preceded the 
inevitability of following on 
for the second successive Test. 
Gough in elegantly top-edged 
to mid-wicket to give Paul 
Adams his fourth wicket and 
Fraser looked suitably aghast 
to be dispatched leg-before to 
Kallis. 

Kallis now swindled ends to 
run into the gale whipping 
down the ground from Stret¬ 
ford, allowing Allan Donald to 
cone downwind in short 
bursts. He had bonded fero¬ 
ciously on Saturday and did so 
again now, dismissing Nick 
Knight cheaply for the second 
time to mock the optimistic 
theory that he is disconcerted 
by left-handers. 

Nasser Hussain has also 
had a poor game, though after 
two centuries in the previous 
force he can be forgiven. He 
fell during a superb over from 
Kallis. who beat him twice 
with away swing, then 
squared him up and bowled 
him. 

Up on the balcony. 
Graveney looked impassive, 
though foe thoughts crowding 
his mind hardly bear contem¬ 
plating. If the first bail of a 
spell from Makhaya Ntini had 
taken Atherton's edge, instead 
of missing it by a coat of 
varnish, Graveney would 
surely have known defeat 
ccatid nor be avoided. 

As long as their most re¬ 
nowned leech was in occupa¬ 
tion. salvation was never 
entirely implausible. The epic 
stand was launched musingly 
after lunch as Donald was 
pulled for fours by each player 
and bear the ground in despair 
as edges flew at caidrable 
height through the vacant 
third slip area. 

As Adams spent much of the 
afternoon bowling over the 
wicket outside leg stump. 
South African tactics were 
mystifyingly cautious. 

Helped by foe lad; of dose 
catchers, an injury restricting 
Lance Wusener and the disin¬ 
clination of foe pitch to crum¬ 
ble. England gradually 
imposed an illogical measure 
of control They remained 
deeply in debt but as the 
middle session yielded 121 
runs, at four an over, it was 
still harder to accept what had 
gone before. The batting was 
more circumspect after tea. on 
a dank and grey evening. It is 
far too soon to be bullish, for 
England also rallied effect¬ 
ively in the follow-on at Lord’s, 
only to lose six wickets for 11. 
But on a day when cricket 
needed good news as seldom 
before, this was batting of 
heroic intentions. 

Stewart who took the battle to the bowlers hrun the start eases the.ball away fioreme of his many leg-side boundaries 

Woolmer hails rise of Cronje’s team 
If Hansie Cronje ever caught a 

falling star he wouldn't make a 
crown out of it and wear it like a 

king. More likely, he would trouser 
the dust and hope nobody noticed the 
bulge in his pocket This is not one of 
life's great romantic spirits. 

Yesterday, there was foe perplex¬ 
ing sight of foe South Africa captain 
granting Allan Donald, foe world’s 
fastest bowler, a single slip, and 
instructing Paul Adams to bowl 
(more often than not} aver the wicker 
—and this after England followed on 
369 runs behind and promptly lost 
two wickets before the ball lost its 
shine. In circumstances so 
favourable to his team it was pretty 
thin stuff 

However hard they try, Stewart 
and Atherton are unlikefy to bat then- 
team through to a draw, unless rain 
contributes a verse to foe song. 
England are still on the tack, despite 
a partnership that stands at 200 and 
Cronje really ought to have tamed 
foe apparatus of torture by a notch or 
two, to make their bones break. 

Watching Atherton patting back 
full tosses to Adams, and dedining to 
punish bad balls in the manner that 
Stewart preferred, made a less than 
riveting spectacle at times, though 
one has to give him high marks for 
refusing to submit. But, my giddy 
aunt, if Cronje does not know his 
man by now he never wflL You do 
not have to take the slips out to bead 
Atherton off at the pass. 

Bob Woolmer. the Englishman 
who coaches South Africa, and who 
makes a habit of saying highly 
quotable things, believes this is, 
“maybe”, the best of all South Africa 
sides. That will no doubt, shock 
those people who remember foe team 

Michael Henderson thinks that the South 

Africans may be about to validate 

the grandiose claims made by their coach 

foal meshed foe talents of such 
second-raters as Pollock. 
Pollock. Procter, Richards and Bar- 
low. which somehow squeezed out 
four victories in a series against Aust¬ 
ralia. foe jammy blighters, but he 
obviously wants us to take him at his 
word. 

Significantly, this side—his ride—- 
has proved unable, so for. to get foe 
better of an Australia team that 
counts as foe best of its time. 
“Maybe" the South Africans are 

improving. "Maybe” the Australians 
are sliding down from the peak they 
scaled a year or so ago. “Maybe" 
Woolmer is a bit one-eyed (after all 
he did play Cm- Kent). “Maybe" — 
what a weasel word. 

It has been said that foe South 
Africans lack star quality, which is 
not quite right They have a wonder¬ 
ful fast bowler in Donald, a most 
exciting all-rounder in Pollock, a 
talented strokepkyer in Cullman, a 
gifted young batsman in Kallis and. 

Donald makes a vociferous leg-before appeal yesterday 

by way of colour (no pun intended), 
they can offer the peculiarities of 
Adams. 

They field superbly all round the 
wicket and, in Rhodes, they have one 
of the glories of foe modem game. 
They are capable of counter-attack¬ 
ing bravely, as they did in cadi of the 
first two Tests, and they have been 
single-minded enough to grind Eng¬ 
land into the dust at Old Trafford. 
Clearly, they do not lack nerve. And 
yet foe corporate impression is one of 
relentless efficiency, rather than 
grace. 

Full marks to them, say 1. There is 
far too much emphasis m the modern 
world on image, which rarely has 
anything to do with substance, or 
even ability. If this is not a “glamor¬ 
ous" team, one that people will pay 
good money to see, then the players 
can take comfort from the knowledge 
that day by day, series by series, they 
are assembling a side good enough 
to conquer the world. England, who 
have players every bit as good, in 
some cases better, are not 

Image: what nonsense.' When Nor¬ 
man Mailer stood for Mayor of New 
York City, he used the slogan: “No 
more buushir. The thought occurred 
the other day. when foe England and 
Wales Cricket Board put out its siUy 
press release, that the game in this 
country needs a Mailer figure to 
point out that we are living in that 
much-loved realm. Cloud Cuckoo 
Land. 

If the South Africans have taught 
one lesson it is that image, in this 
case the whole business of Team 

and its gmpii army of 
ilers, is becoming a force. Today 

the curtain may come down on a 
small but critical act 

Hewson offers Gloucestershire 
a lift on road to Cheltenham 

AS FAR as Gloucestershire 
are concerned, all roads lead 
io Cheltenham, and a jolly 
good thing too. A most impres¬ 
sive victory against Hamp¬ 
shire at Southampton, com¬ 
pleted on Saturday afternoon, 
gives them four wins from 
eight championship matches 
and sends them to the lovely 
college ground for the festival, 
that starts next week, in fifth 
place and eager to improve it. 

Cheltenham fortnight al¬ 
ways produces interesting 
cricket on good. frwjuentiy 
lively, pitches and Gloucester¬ 
shire tend to do well there ^ 
fad, Mark Alleyne, their cap¬ 
tain. might like to play there 
all the time. In a season which 
has so far been spoilt by P°°r 
cricket and rniserabte wea¬ 
ther. the festival could have 
the quality of summer Ugh- 

MICHAEL 
HENDERSON 

Championship 
Commentary 

cricket, once. Otherwise it is a 
collection of Wrights and 

in England to enjoy foe gone one or two young 
* Gloucestershire^ dWjg ^ who have yet to declare 

— ‘u~ -rt*t ftut of ®Br S5- hand fully- This year. 
Gloucestershire can look at 
the championship table at foe 
halfway stage of foe sea_m 
when it is beginning to tell foe 
truth, and feel that this is the 
time to be bold- _ . . 

The festival visitors this 
year are Sussex, who are four 
points better off, and Surrey, 
the championship leaders. 
Both have played rune maidi- 
eTco Gloucestershire s eight 
S,dihe Surrey gamecomnda 
wiih the Nottingham Test. 

p« the most out of their 
payers is an 

can be ««««»«* 

jSg.iL needed 

fast bowlers of recent 
and oneofthefelrf 

opponent when they see the 

when the brown-haners must 
release Stewart and Thorpe (If 
fit), and possibly Hollioake 
minor. Salisbury and Butcher 
as welL The “Gfosters” are 
entitled to think a wonderful 
opportunity is theirs to seize. 

They had a young 
Cheltonian to thank for their 
latest victory. Dominic Hew¬ 
son. who attended the college, 
went out to bai on Saturday 
when foe score stood at 112 for 
five and foe target of 331 was 
distant (and. 

To win. Gloucestershire had 
to make foe highest score of 
foe match, but that is what 
they did after Hewson, with 
an unbeaten 78, and Baft, who 
made 54. joined forces after 
Windows had helped to repair 
some early damage. 

Yorkshire, who needed a 
win at Maidstone to enhance 
their championship ambi¬ 
tions. were unable to end the 
game as strongly as they had 
begun it David FhJton was 
the chief resister, taking his 
innings as for as 207, foe 
highest score by a Kent bats¬ 
man against Yorkshire, 
which, in view, of the histories 
of these famous clubs, is a 
record well worth bagging. 

Fulton, the maker of only 
one championship hundred 
hitherto, went past Rank 
Woolley, the most famous of 
ail Kent batsmen — begging 
Lord Cowdrey of Tonbridge's 
pardon! — when he readied 
189. Woolley made his runs in 

TABLE 

p w l o st a pts 
Srney (8)- 
Lews (10).- 
Sussex (18) . 
Lancs (11) - 
Gtajcs (7)- 
Yorkstore (E» ... 
Dmtiam (17)... 
Wares (3)- 
Kent (2)- 
Deibys (16) ... 
Gtomornan (TJ 
Notts (fa)- 
Hants (14).— 
MttdeseK (4). 
Scrnerew (12) 
Warwicks (4).. 
Essex (8)... 
Normants (15) 

2 2 24 
0 5 20 
2 4 19 
1 3 11 
3 1 9 
2 3 19 
4 2 15 

4 
4 
1 
5 
2 
4 
4 
3 
1 
4 9 
6 12 

30 140 
23 122 
32 111 
24 106 
31 107 
30 106 
34 103 
25 101 
30 97 
25 90 
30 e? 
32 83 
27 82 
22 62 
22 81 
26 75 
30 67 
16 64 

[Last ysaTs pc&Vons m tractets; 

1931. when the Yorkshire 
bowlers had sharper teefo- 
Richard Stomp conceded 191 of 
foe 580 runs Kent made, and 
that too was a record. Kent’s 
highest score against these 
opponents. Mark Ealham, 
who seems to be forever 
overshadowed by other play¬ 
ers, contributed 121. 

Al Hove, a game of no 
apparent charm meandered 
towards its ordained conclu¬ 
sion. Hundreds for Peter 
Bowler and Adrian Pierson 
made it six in the match and 
for Pierson, the Somerset 
nightwatchman, it was the 
first of his career. No doubt he 
bought a mighty jug on Satur¬ 
day night and quaffed freely 
from it 

Hope for future, page 37 

SATURDAY S SCOREBOARDS 

Fulton: double century 
against Yorkshire 

Batting 
Quaflflcaltar 6 completed tarings 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Hampshire v 
Gloucestershire 

SOUTHAMPTON (final day of loaf: 
Gtoucsfiterahto (2Qptsj deaf Hampshre 
(4) by nto wfctafs 
HAMPSHIRE: Firs Innings 184 (K D 
Jamas 57). Second mb 32? (J P 
Stephenson 114; C A Welsh 4 tor 90). 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: FW Jnranns )75 

H C Hancock 65; N A M McLean 4 
39). 

Second Innings 
N J Tremor run <M — -52 
T H C Hancock c Stephenson 

b McLean- 41 
tfiCRusee* tow 6 McLean-0 
A JVWphl cWNieker b AC Morns .... .7 
•MWAleyneb McLean-2 
M G N Windows taw b A C Moms ... 38 
D R Memson not ou-—.78 
M C J 0 Stephenson ..-54 
J law® c Mascarenhas & McLean 
AM Smith not out - 4 
Extras<b6.toIZw6.nto6) ...-30 
Tatsl (Sums)-  333 
FALL OF WCKEIS: 1-71.571,586.4S1. 
S-U2. 5173,7-249. 5323. 

(Spts) t*e* 

e 

BCWUN& McLean 283-11-71-4; A C 
Monts 22-3-752; Stephenson 24-7-551: 
James 155650; Mseearenhas 11-1- 
35-0; WWIakar 51-8-0. 
Umpires: G i Burgess and R Palmer. 

Kent v Yorkshire 
of four): Kent 
01) 

YORKSHIRE: Ffrs brings 423 lor 7 dec 
S Lehmann 136. G M Hamfton 73. C E 
Stewed 57 nrt out). 

KBIT; First tontoge 166. 

Second tarings 
D P Rjton si 8tefcey b Lehmann . 
RWTWeylbwbStomp . 
T R ward c McQath b Stemp. 
C L Hocper tow b Stemp- 
A P Weis c Lehmann b Stomp ... 
M A Eatoam c Wood b Lehmann . 
M V Fleming c Byas b Stemp — 
"IS A Marsh no) out . 
8 J PtWIps c Wood & Lehmann 
M M pact c ana b Lehman- 
M J McCagua not out. 
Extras (b 4. b S, w 6, nb 8).. 
Total (S d«J 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-47. 2-219. 
4-277, 5-487.5495. 7-517.5625. 

. .207 
— 23 
.94 
-J24 
.& 
.121 
.2 
-56 
.3 
...»...1 
.18 

—.560 
5267. 
9629. 

BOWUNG SSvowood 32 7-02-0. Hutch¬ 
ison 21-2-750; Hanflton 256-63-0; 
Stamp 71-27-181-5; Staaboflom 155 
61-0; Vaughan 28-11-490: Lehmann 
26-10-42-4. 
Umpires J H Hampshire and J W Ltayds 

Sussex v Somerset 
HOVE nvf day or tort: Sussex (Opts) 
<*ew twh Somerset (7) 
SOMERSET: firs lnntajs330(RJ Tuner 
105. M N Laftweil 87. METrescothicL 67 
not out J D Lewiy 6 tor B9) 

Second Irminjp 
*P D Bowta c HunphteE b Robinson iQi 
P C L Hofcway b Robtoson -27 
AP K Pierson not out.- 106 
P J Hartten not oui.. . . 36 
Etoras (to 3. w 4. nb 8) . 15 
Toie0 (2 wrtds dec)-307 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-70.2-175 
BOWUNG: U«wy 20-532-0; KJrtley 22-7- 
59ft Robinson 19537-2. Beuen 23-2- 
72-0. Marm-JenWns 1971-390; Petee 
24-14-350: Mams 11-906-0; Newel 2-0- 
15-0. 
SUSSEX: Fist Innings 493 (M G Bevan 
146 not out. M Newel 118, C J Adams 
102) 
Urnpaee J H Hems and N T Plews 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 

1 jLLangar .. 
2MB toys .. 
3 MG Sevan .  .. 
4 ANAymes.. 
5 AD Brown--— 
6 GAHck.. 
7 NV Knight- 
6 M A Bulkier- 
9 KJBamea ._.. . 

10 IJ Ward —.- 
11 M R Rampratesh — 
12 SP James-.... 
13 MPVa 
14 JPI 
15 D Ripley 
16 MNewel... . 
17 MWGanmg-- 
18 N H Fartrotoer - 
19 GF Archer-- 
20 N Shahid . - 
21 MAWgcto- 
22 DP Futon.... 
23 DALeatherdale- . 
24 D S Lehmann- 
25 AHabflJ... 

1 denotes not ou) 

M 
9 
5 
7 
9 
8 
9 
7 
7 
8 
4 
7 
9 

10 
B 
9 
6 
9 
5 
5 
6 
6 
9 

10 
4 

to 

I NO Runs HS 
1128 233* 

778 322* 
652 149' 
573 133 
562 IS 
925 166 
606 192 
48« 109* 
704 162 
352 81' 
511 128* 
880 227 
744 177 
521 109 
466 209 
361 135' 
616 241 
300 126 
387 107 
444 126- 
295 126 
673 207 
588 137 
284 138 
375 112 

Avge 100 
10254 
86.44 
72 44 
63.65 
62.44 
61.66 
60.60 
6060 
58.68 
S866 
56.77 
56.00 
53.14 
52.10 
51.77 
51.57 
51.33 
50.00 
49.62 
49.33 
4916 
4800 
47 71 
4733 
47.00 

SO 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 
4 
5 

2 
4 
3 
3 

3 
2 
4 
2 
1 
4 
3 
1 
1 

Bowling 

OuaSficaiorr JOwKt&s 
o 

1 DALealherdato . 43.5 
2 CJBsd. . 38 
3 C White.. 147.1 
4 VJWete. .—. 97 
5 M V Fterrang .18’ ’ 
8 DWHeatfley.—.- 1752 
7 M P Bctrafl _ .244.1 
8 MTBrtnson ..156.4 
9 AD Mufiatty . 2733 

10 IDKSafcCUiy.— 2654 
11 M M Betts.. 2762 
12 Saqialn Mushlaq ..244.5 
13 MCUotl__ 249.3 
14 M BJbecK ..-. 82 
15 MJFoster. 882 
16 C A Walsh.-. 295 
17 A A Donald--120.3 
18 M J Rawnstey- - 833 
19 ESH&OSk^.  29&1 
20 7 M Moody. 113 
21 AOMascsrenhas.- .... 1255 
22 AFGitt. 154 
23 GChapote .. 1742 
24 K J Dean .1773 
25 OTPatal.. 136.4 

□ Some: ECB/PA CHetel Rscorri 

M R 
10 165 

7 132 
36 391 
34 226 
59 411 
40 479 
78 633 
64 329 

108 629 
82 580 
67 778 
72 559 
73 619 
16 300 
19 261 
64 984 
32 352 
1& 256 
64 883 
42 307 
27 417 
57 333 
32 556 
4Q 610 
49 294 

W Avge 
16 10.31 
10 1320 
25 15.B4 
13 1738 
23 17 86 
25 19.18 
33 19.18 
17 19.35 
32 19.65 
30 I960 
39 1994 
28 1996 
31 1996 
15 2000 
13 30.07 
48 2090 
17 20.70 
12 2193 
41 21.53 
14 2192 
19 2194 
15 2220 
25 2294 
27 2259 
13 2261 

88 5 10m 
5- 20 i - 

6-101 1 — 

865 2 — 
3-19 — - 
4*24 — — 
6- 71 1 — 
5-27 1 - 

5- 72 1 
7-65 2 
683 4 
7- 41 1 
6- 20 1 
3- 10 - 

- 

842 
6-56 
644 
8- 79 
4- 20 — 

• 4-31 - 
«0 - 
549 1 
5- 57 1 
3-19 — 

4 1 
2 — 

2 1 
3 1 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Walker’s parting 
gift likely to 

be broadcast deal 
WHEN Sir Rodney Walker 
announces his intention later 
this week to resign as chair¬ 
man of the Rugby Football 
League (RFL), it will be in the 
knowledge that the long-run¬ 
ning feud about broadcasting 
rights is close to teing 
resolved. 

Only last week a senior 
official of Super League 
Europe (SLE). the umbrella 
organisation of the leading 
clubs, was advocating a break¬ 
away. Yet after a series of 
meetings, clubs are expected 
at the Rugby League Council 
next week finally to sanction a 
revised £55 million offer by 
The News Corporation, par¬ 
ent company of The Times, to 
extend the Super League con¬ 
tract on BSkyB Television to 
2003. 

First and second division 
dubs, who angered Super 
League dubs by linking auto¬ 
matic promotion to acceptance 
of the new deal, have still to 
issue their collective backing. 
However, Walker is confident, 
after calls from several first 
division clubs, that agreement 
can be readied before he steps 

WARRINGTON remained 
seventh in the JJB Sports 
Super League after beating 
struggling Salford 25-14 at 
The Willows to daim their 
first win in four matches. 

Adam Doyle, the Austra¬ 
lian stand-off. scored two tries 
on his comeback from injut-y 
as the Wolves avenged their 
37-4 Good Friday defeat at 
Wilderspool. 

Salford badly missed the 
injured trio of Andy Platt 
Steve Blakeley and Martin 
Crompton as they succumbed 
to their seventh defeat in dght 
outings. 

By Christopher Irvine 

down to concentrate on his 
new appointment as chairman 
of the reconstituted UK Sports 
Council. 

Under the terms of the 
revised contract the smaller 
dubs would receive a £I0.S 
million “pay-off" to allow 
them to negotiate their own 
television deal when the origi¬ 
nal £87 million News Corpora¬ 
tion contract signed in 1995. 
expires in two years. 

After a productive meeting 
with News Corporation and 
SLE officials last Friday. 
Walker secured a seven-figure 
sum. in addition to the £55 
million offer, for the RFL to re¬ 
assert its control over interna¬ 
tional rugby league. So far. 
nearly £50 million in three 
years has gone to clubs, who 
have not always spent wisely, 
and none to central coffers. 

“I see this as a window of 
opportunity for the game to go 
forward harmoniously.” 
Walker said. “I*m more hope¬ 
ful than at any time that the 
dubs will take it" 

The issue of automatic pro¬ 
motion remains separate to 
the offer, but Walker said: 

The only bright spot for 
Andy Gregory's team was the 
display of Malcolm Alker, 19. 
who scored two tries. 

Halifax cemented third 
place with a 48-6 romp over 
neighbours Huddersfield at 
the McAIpine Stadium. 

Daio Powell, the Halifax 
threequarter. and Fereti 
TuQagi scored two tries apiece 
as the Blue Sox blasted their 
dose rivals aside with a nine- 
try salvo. 

The Giants’ tackling was 
non-existent and their only 
points came from a by by Jeff 
Wittenberg. 

"Super League is the flagship 
competition and as such dubs 
entering it. whether coming 
up from the first division or as 
a franchise dub. must fulfil 
the criteria laid down on 
minimum standards." 

Wakefield ' Trinity, who 
presently lead the first divi¬ 
sion. are confident that if they 
win they would be able to 
upgrade facilities at Belle Vue 
and tire dub structure to 
satisfy minimum standards. 
Were Gateshead and Cardiff, 
the leading franchise appli¬ 
cants. also to be admitted, 
there is then the thorny ques¬ 
tion of dividing the financial 
cake 15 rather than 12 ways. 

Nonetheless, agreement 
after a year of in-fighting 
would mark a fitting end to 
Walker’s contribution over 
.five years as standard-bearer, 
voioe of reason and skilled 
negotiator, all of which ideally 
qualifies him for his new 
responsibilities for the cre¬ 
ation of the national sports 
institute, tire redevelopment of 
Wembley and the 2002 Com¬ 
monwealth Games in Man¬ 
chester. 

Walker came dose to stand¬ 
ing down last August because 
he was disillusioned by events. 
He staked his position on 
reducing Maurice Lindsay's 
influence over the game as 
RFL chief executive, a post 
from which Lindsay was sub¬ 
sequently dismissed by him in 
January. Lindsay became 
managing director of SLE, 
and at the height of the 
feuding. Walker narrowly sur¬ 
vived an attempt by Super 
League dubs to oust him from 
the international board. 

Throughout. Walker has ad¬ 
vocated the need for unity. 
Provided that self-interest is 
not allowed again to doud the 
television issue, he has proba¬ 
bly achieved it 

Warrington’s revenge 

Return of Edwards provides 
instant profit for Broncos 

London Broncos 
Hull Sharks.6 

By a Correspondent 

SHAUN EDWARDS in¬ 
spired London Broncos to 
their best performance of the 
season on his return to The 
Stoop. After three successive 
defeats, the passing, lacking 
and organisational skills of 
the former Great Britain 
scrum half was just what the 
Broncos have been lacking. 

London took the lead after 
eight minutes when Jason 
Timu was penalised for a high 
tackle on Mark Carroll and 
Terry Matterson landed the 
penalty. Two minutes later, 
they went further ahead with a 
slid; move from the scrum 
instigated by Edwards. He 
moved the ball smartly to 
Tulsen Toilet: and the stand¬ 
off threw a couple of dummies 
before passing to Chris Ryan, 
who sliced through the defen¬ 
sive line and sprinted 25 
metres for the try. Matterson 
landed the conversion to give 
his side an 8-0 lead. 

A penally by Jamie Smith 
reduced the arrears but the 
Sharks spilled far too much 
ball to build any kind of 

momentum. Midway through 
the half they were opened up 
again when a half-break from 
Edwards created space down 
the right and a neat pass by 
John Timu sent Rob Smyth on 
a 40-metre sprint to the line. 

However, just as the Bron¬ 
cos were taking control, Mat¬ 
terson was sent to the sin-bin 
for trying to thwart a quick 
move by Hull. Almost immed¬ 
iately. Steve Craven took a 
pass from Gary Lester off his 
toes to go over for a try and 
minutes later a brilliant touch- 
line run from David Bail don 
put Craig Murdock over for 
what seemed to be another 
touchdown for the Sharks. 
However, the Hull scrum half 
lost possession in the act of 
scoring and his error proved 
to be the turning point of the 
game. 

Just before half-time, a 
brilliant chip over the Sharks 
defence by Edwards was gath¬ 
ered by Timu, who scored a 
try that Chris Ryan converted 
to send his side in with an 18-6 
lead. 

Hull began the second half 
in determined fashion but 
were unable to breach the 
London defence. The home 
side went further ahead when 
Matterson landed a penalty 

and five minutes later they 
made sure of victory with 
another clever try. 

A neat side-step by Peter 
Gill enabled him to put Matt 
Salter through a gap and the 
big forward handed on for 
Ady Spencer to score under 
the posts. Matterson convert¬ 
ed and minutes later was 
called on again as Smyth 
picked up a loose ball and 
raced 55 metres for another 
score. Just before the final 
whistle, Matterson scored a 
try and added the conversion 
to register London's best win 
of the season. 

Despite the convincing vic¬ 
tory. Tony Currie, the Bron¬ 
cos' coach, said that in an 
attempt to reach the play-offs 
some under-performing play¬ 
ers will be leaving the dub in 
the coming weeks to make 
way for new recruits. 
SCORERS: London Bronco* Tries 
Smyth (ZJ, Ryaa Timu, Spencer. MaBoson. 
CoiwerotoRs: MaOoson (4). Ryan. Goals: 
MaSemon (2). Hull Shake Try: Craven. 
Goal: SnWh. 
LONDON BRONCOS: M Testae* R 
SnwUi. J nmu. C Ryau W Conor TTofea. 
S Edward* M DirtoTO. T Mafftereoa M 
Canal. A Spencer. S RocHem P G* 
Subs: R Best. M Softer. K Oiesnsy, O 
Peters 

HULL SHARKS: J Smith. F Sera. D BaMor, 
A Hume, M Johnson. G Lester. C Misdodc 
A Ireland. H Oescne. J Term. S Booth. D 
Busby. L CampbeB Subs: G Hates. L 
Radford, S Oavew, B Hop* 
Referee; C Mams iHjadorsfieW) 
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Redgrave adds to Henley victory tally 
STEVE REDGRAVE won his 
seventeenth Henley medal 
yesterday when the Leander 
coxless four, completed by 
James Cracknel!. Tim Foster 
and Matthew Pinsent won 
their final against a crew of 
daunting reputation. 

Their Saturday semi-final 
against the Australian Olym¬ 
pic champions, was won by a 
length with Pinsent, the 
stroke, allowing himself the 
dangerous luxury of punching 
the air five strokes from the 
line. 

Yesterday they faced the 
Danish Olympic and world 
lightweight champions, who 
had not been beaten since 
1995. In spite of being nearly 
four stone per man lighter, the 
Danes were itching to take on 
“the big men" of Leander, who 
were glad to have Foster back 
after injury. 

Leander took a slight initia¬ 
tive off the start and. accord¬ 
ing to Pinsent, “after that it 
was a case of responding to 
their pushes". The pushes 
came frequently, but, up the 
enclosures, Leander finished 
at 42 to win by three-quarters 
of a length. Just before the 
finish. Jurgen Grobler. their 
coach, said: “They are not in 
their last gear yet" Pinsent 
said: “I wouldn’t like to try and 
find it" 

Apart from the four, other 
senior British national crews 
did not feature in finals of the 
premier events, but London 
RC won die Thames Cup with 
an eight that had looked 
“likefy lads" since Wednesday.' 

Some thought their semi¬ 
final win over Molesey on 
Saturday was the clincher, but 
an experienced, not to say 
ageing, Bowbridge crew, 
which had rowed through 
Sydney in their semi-final, 
pushed London to two-thirds 
of a length yesterday. Simon 
Berresford. 35, Steve 
Redgrave’s former pairs part¬ 
ner, who was rowing at No 6 
for Bowbridge, looked up at 
die press box and said: “Time 
to get back to retirement " 

London’s win, it was 
thought could have been a 
good omen for the later Dia¬ 
mond Sculls final in which 
Greg Searle, the holder, con¬ 
fronted the world champion, 
Jamie Koven. of the United 
States. London's winning 
stroke, Theo Hudson, was the 

By Mike Rosewell, rowing correspondent 

cox of Hampton School’s win¬ 
ning crew, with Searle on 
board, ten years ago. 

But this did not prove the 
case as Searle met his match. 
He has developed a new start 
since the World Cup regatta in 
Belgium and led early on by 
half a length. Koven had 
reversed this by halfway, but it 
was at the three-quarter of a 
mile mark that he made his 
move. 

“The crowd had been really 
inspiring until then," Searle 
said. “When it changed to 
polite clapping. I sensed he 
was going." Koven had 
stretched his advantage to 2\ 
lengths by the finish. 

Radley had a weekend to 
remember in the Princess 
Elizabeth school eights. In the 

semi-final on Saturday they 
made history by beating Eton 
for the first time in a race at 
the royal regatta. Yesterday, 
they seemed to be paying the 
price when St Mazy’s. USA. 
the heavier crew, were Ih 
lengths clear ai halfway on the 

favourite Berkshire station. 
“Dead and buried," was 
among the comments mut¬ 
tered. but the Radleyans 
would have none of it. They' 
came back so strongly, roared 
on from the enclosures, that 
they prevailed by half a 
length, the college's firs! suc¬ 
cess since 1962. 

The British women's eight 
also caused some hoarse 
voices. On Saturday they 
rowed through the Canadians 
to win by a foot Yesterday, 
they lost a third of a length off 
the stan to the American 
national crew and were a third 
of a length behind at the 
finish. 7min 5sec later. “A 
credit to women’s rowing." the 
official record said. 

Maria Brandin. of Sweden, 

maintained her grip on the 
Princess Royal Challenge Cup 
for women's sculls, dashing 
Australian hopes for Gina 
Douglas. 

Brandin has now won the 
event five times since its 
introduction in 1991 her only- 
failure coming in 1994 when 
she had a rib injury. She led 
all the way, never really 
breaking clear of the new 
Australian star, but was l3-» 
lengths ahead at the finish. 

Imperial College reached 
the finals of both the Temple 
eights and Visitors fours. The 
eight won but the four lost to 
Isis, with four of Britain’s 
under-23 dght. 

Richard Spratley was the 
“coach of the regatta", win¬ 
ning the Britannia coxed fours 
with Oxford Brookes and the 
Wyfold fours with Bowbridge. 

RESULTS FROM HENLEY ROYAL REGATTA 

Queen Mother Cup 
Holders? Augusta Sculling 

School a •_ 
Quarter-finals 
Bewl Bridge bt Eton VMnga and Colei Boa 
Club 1 length, 7mm 11sac 
Auousta Sewing Centre fUSl bt London 
and Twictenham 2HL 6.48 
Commensal (ka) bt CU> Aurora (Guyana) 
4W. 7.05 
CM) Nauuco Hacoa) and Oud do Regalas 
(Arg) bt Peterborough Cay Ml. 707 
Semi-finals 
Augusta Scufing Certre bt Club Nautico 
Hacoaj CM) de Regales Rosario 41. 
0-48 
Commercial bt Bewl Bridge 41, 705 
Final 
Augusta SaJng Centre bt Commerce! 1L 

Fawley Cup 
Holders: Windsor Boys School and 

C3atras Court School 
Quartarfinate . 
Sydney (Aug) fat Leander Club >H 706 
WycNta Cotoge bt TiWn School A JtL 707 
Kings CoOaga School bt Star and Arm* 
Club saafly, ;m 
Windsor Boys School and Qafros Cotrt 
School bt The Windsor Boys School easfty. 
706 
Serrt-flnato 
Wycflflett Sydney X 702 
Windsor Boys and Claires Court bt Kings 
College 34.706 
final 
Windsor Boys and Clan be Court bt Wrottto 
3, 7.0* 

Temple Cup 
Holders: Goldie 
Quarto-finals 
Durham Untweratty bt Cotombia University 
fUS) *1.630 
Imperial College, London bt Fdnbugh 
Univetaty 1L 629 
Urwarofly oi Wales Cortege CercSft tat 
Georgetown Urw«rs)sy (US) fcl. 629 
Prtrcetcn Uraversty (US) to Kite BC 1M. 
633 
Semifinals 
Impend CoBege bt Durham 3.6:36 
Urtwre<y erf w&es CcdB0B bt IVffKswn W, 
608 
final 
University at Wales Cotego bt imperial 
College U 6 38 

Double ScnQs 
Holders: M D Free and 0 Free 
SomMtaalt 

G M Hfcfcman and R S C 7 joter. Augusa 
Sail«g Centre (US) to J M K&’v zcGC 
Monnctenden. The Tideway Satfers and 
Urr/erscy c: London sasur. 7.13 
Y Desta-jiere and r K=-*a). A-.-ion Marne er. 
Jonvlle and Certbe Avrcn <3e togern (Fr, EC 
S D Goodbrand and C P Greenaway Rob 
Roy BC and Kingston t H, 007 

final 

Dedavtere and Korra). A^rcn Mare et 
Jorw#te aid Cerda Avron de Nogent bt 
ftjekman ano Tucket. Augusta ScuTing 
Centre 3. 7 17 

Princess Elizabeth Cup 
Holders: Sf Paul’s 
Semi-finals 
St Mary s Preparatory School [US) bt 
WastmhBter Scnool 2M. 6 4? 
Radley Coflege A W Eton CoBege IW. 837 

.final 
Redfey bt Si Mary's M. 6.44 

Wyfold Cup 
Holders: Molesey A 
Semi-finals 
Boubndge BCbt Clyde AmsieuMUl, 704 
Worcester bl Queen s Towrer BC A r.L 
705 
Final 

Bowtwdga to Worcester ». 721 

Thames Cup 
Holders: Nottingham A 
SemMinats 
London bt Molasey BC VH. 625 
Bowbridge BC bt Sycdey (Ausi H 624 
final 
London to Bowbrtdga ML 6:35 

Visitors’ Cup 
Holders: Oxford Brooke3 Unrv 
SemHlntfs 
las BC to Trinity CoBege. Dubin 1*1. 7 00 
Imperial Cortege. London A to Durham 
Uriverarty 341 704. 
final 
*si3 BC to Imperial College M;L 707 

Grand Cup 
Holders: Australian Inst o<'Sport and 

NSW Inst of Sport 
SemLfinais 
RuderOubHensawn 1B93eV Dortmund 
aid Balina Ruder CiuD (Gerj bl Oub 
Nautico Zarate and Regatas san Nicolaa 
lAfgi 2!ji. 6-22 
Soctefe D'Erntouraganert du Sport 
Nauuvjs and Emulation NauUque de 
Bordearr (Frl *1.6:11 

final 

Ruder OubHansa von 1098 eV Dortmund 
and Berfirer Ruder Dub bl Srwte 
d'Encouragement du Sport Naunque and 
Emulation Naubque de Bordeaux 2»l. 6. IB 

Diamond Sculls 
Hofden GMPSeaiie 
Semi-finals 
GMP Searle bt MP van der School 41. 
758 
J W Koien to A G D Maher easily. 7 51 

Final 

Koven bt Searle 2’*l. 7.56 

Prince Phillip Cup 
Holder Eton VjWngs and Leander 
SemM«8Ss 
Emulation Nauttgu? de Boulogne and 
Avlran Valentinos [Fr) bt Ncmnqfiamsrwe 
Count/ Rowing Association Ml. 6-54 
HrvgjsW Vtestedo Kiub Qusat SpW (C'o) bt 
Leander CiuD and Imperial Cortege, 
London a. 650 

final 

HrvasW VesJado K)ub Gusar Spiff bt 
Emulation Nauoqua do Boutogre and 
Avl ron Vatefllinots M 7.00 

Silver Goblets and 
Nickails' Cup 
Holder. R Thatcher and 

F B Hunt-Davis 

O Martinet and N Saraga. Nrva 
Ahadamstd Vesta*- Klub Mladost (Cro 
A Scarlet) end S D Wlkams. CM 
Broohes Urxvereiy jti. 7-jt 

L and A Begtw. dub NaliqiB de Chateau 
Goritwr |Fr) bl S UacL and M Kiemschmidt. 
Hudergememschait MuJheim and Ruda- 
?esecschalt Wllang * V Benin iGert 3!; I. 

2b, 
final 
L and A Begtim bt Mamnov and Samoa 
easily. 734 

Stewards Cup 
Holder Leander and Oxford 

University 
Semi-finals 

DanmarWs Hocenter (Ben) hi Avion Union 
Nauhque de Lvxi and Cercte Avion de 
Nantes (Fr) II. 6 34 
Leander bt Moboume University and 
Mercantile (Ausi n. 6 32 
Final1 
Leander bt DanrHrts Rooento i*i 

Ladies Plate 
Holders: Notts County and 

Oxford Brookes Umv 
Semi-finals 
Haivard University (US) bl Uiwaaiv ol 
Peonsylvanra (US) 2KI. 6.18 
Cambridge Umverv/y and Star Club bt 
riortngharrrsrin? County Rowmo A?<j» 
awn and Grind 8rooV.es Urovers*/ (Gnsai 
BniaJn Intemawmal ftjhMwqhi crew) -.i. 
6 23. 
Final ’ 
Haivard to Cambridge and Siar Chib t • i 
624 

Princess Royal Cup 
Holder. M H Brandin 
Sarm^rnaJs 

MH Brandin to MJGafi&iameaMiv 8 35 
G Douglas W S K Warts oasiiy. 8-57. 
final! 
Brandn to Douglas I 

Britannia Cup 
Holder University ol London 
Semi-finals 
Oxtard Brootes University to Caste Sem- 
pte 11. 7 -14 
Nep«ur»9 fhe) to Martow 31. T 08 
Final 
CWord Brookes to tiepiune u. 7 is 

CYCUNG 

Stephens 
readies 
summit 

By Peter Bryan 

MATT STEPHENS won the 
130 miles national road race 
championship, based on a 
circuit east of Solihull, yester¬ 
day with a panache rarely 
seen on home roads. 

Stephens was third last 
year and previously, as an 
amateur, had won a stiver 
medal and also gained a 
fourth place. The 16-mile un¬ 
dulating circuit was not tailor- 
made for Stephens, who 
prefers the inclusion of a hill 
where the field is more likely 
to split 

“1 felt good and tested the 
opposition with 20 miles to go 
and then put in a serious 
attack 14 miles from the end," 
he said. That move rook him 
clear, but his lead from Roger 
Hammond and Darren Bar¬ 
clay never exceeded 20 sec¬ 
onds. “It looked so tight that 
only in the last 400 yards did 1 
believe l could win." Stephens 
said. 

MOTORCYCLING: TEENAGER OVERCOMES EARLY SETBACK TO FINISH FIRST GRAND PRIX 

Haslam shows rich promise on debut 
By Mel Webb 

THE teenager joined in combat with 
the men. and in doing so took a huge 
step towards becoming a man himself. 
Leon Haslam. barely past his fifteenth 
birthday, took on die best riders in the 
world at Donington Park yesterday 
and emerged with another battle 
honour emblazoned on the family 
escutcheon. 

Haslam. given a wild-card entry 
into the 125cc British Grand Prix after 
an immensely promising start to his 
big-time racing career in the British 
championship this year, acquitted 
himself proudly in a competition in 
which no account is taken, or asked, of 
youth and lack of experience. For all 
its speed and vitality, this is a sport for 
the cooL calm and collected. Off his 
bike. Haslam is a boy. On it he is 15 
going on 25. 

The son of the erstwhile leading 
British rider. Ron Haslam. the slight- 
ly-built youngster was not disgraced 
by his eventual seventeenth place. He 
lost time on the first lap when he was 
nudged onto the grass at Craner 
Curves and thereafter was always 
playing catch-up. The manner of his 
doing so belied his tender years as he 
put together a ride of astonishing 
maturity. 

MICHAEL COOPEH / ALLSPORT 

Crafar storms dear to win the SOOcc race at Donington Park yesterday 

It would have been easy for him to 
allow the inddent to rattle him. to 
induce an adrenalin-fired surge of 
speed for its own sake. Had it 
happened, he would probably not 
have finished the race. Instead he held 
his nerve and coolly concentrated on 
working his way through the field. It 
was impressive stuff. 

He had gone into the race after an 
incident-packed two days of practice. 
On Friday, a day on which his father 
and the rest of his support team were 

concentrating on getting the set-up of 
his Honda right, he fell off. injuring 
his right bed in the process and 
reducing his available practice time. 

The next day he took another 
tumble, but instead of letting the falls 
upset him. he used them to his own 
purpose. Twice he had exceeded his 
limits: now he knew what they were. 
he rode within them. 

“I was pretty pleased with the way 
things went,’' he said after becoming 
the only Briton to finish the race. "This 

weekend has been a real eye-opener 
for me. just being with the best riders 
in the world in the paddock and on tbe 
track. I'm really excited with die way 
things have gone." Suddenly, the cold- 
eyed pragmatist Had become a wide- 
eyed lad again. 

The race was won by Kazuto 
Sakata, of Japan, riding an Aprilia. 
who extended his lead in the world 
championship to 46 points by beating 
the teenage Italian, Mirko Gian san ti, 
with a precisely-timed surge deep into 
the last lap. Sakata, the most experi¬ 
enced man in the race, overcame a 
dreadful start, when he almost stalled 
on the start line, to beat Giansanfi by 
a mere .431 set 

In the top race of tbe day. the SOOcc 
grand prix. Simon Crafar. the former 
Superbike rider who is in his first full 
season in the das& had his maiden 
victory on his Yamaha to follow his 
third place in the Dutch Grand Prix at 
Asseh the week before. 

The New Zealander beat the winner 
last year. Mick Doohan. of Australia, 
riding a Honda, by more than II 
seconds, with Norick Abe. of Japan, 
fhi rtfon another Yamaha. “We were in 
a totally different race to Simon out 
there." Doohan said graciously. “He 
just rode the wheels off the thing." He 
did. too. 

TRIATHLON 

Australian imports 
prove their worth 

By David Powell 

ANDREW JOHNS has come 
a long way in a short time, 
figuratively and literally. 
Johns, who uprooted from 
Australia last month to com¬ 
pete for Great Britain, added 
the European title at the 
weekend to the British champ¬ 
ionship he had taken at Elles¬ 
mere four weeks earlier. 

As Spencer Smith. Britain's 
former world champion, could 
finish only fourth in defence or 
his title in Velden, Austria. 
Johns was one of two imported 
Australians who won gold 
roedais for Britain. Beth 
Thomson, who also decided 
tnis season to switch alle^ 
glance, claimed the junior 
women’s title. 

Not that Britain's home¬ 
grown triathletes had to suffer 
in silence as the g’davs went 
round, steph ForLter S 

iti^IldSnb“n?rmed her P<*- tipn as Britain's new Nn |. 
taking the senior women’s 
bronze medal. Tin, Don. who 
has nsen through the English 

ranks, finished runner-uf 
the junior men's event 

“ I was so happy, 1 had a 
grin on my face about 
metres from the line." Jo 
said. A grm matched by 
British Triathlon Associati 
which can barely believe 
good fortune at the sack/u 
Australian talent with Bri 
passports that has landed 
its doorstep. 

The grinning started 
Johns, who was born in Pc 
borough, after he openec 
gap on a steep downhill i 
kilometres from the finish 
just let myself go and. wht 
looked hack. 1 had a gap ol 
to -10 metres." Johns, v 
eventually finished a sea 
clear, said. 

Forrester emerged from 
^wirn fifteenth and just mis, 
the leading bike group, but 
second pack soon caught 
front nders. ‘To be comp 
five and win a medal outs 
Great Britain is one step 
for me." she said. 
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GOLF: Ml! TAKE BY MONTGOMERIE COSTS HIM CHANCE TO WIN THIRD SUCCESSIVE MURPHY’S IRISH OPEN 

n_j 1 SPORT JNBRIEF 

e to 
win after 
play-off 

From John Ho: 
A' 

PjONS, GOLF CORRESPONDENT 
RUID'S glen Tt>: 

Colin FROM start to finish. 
Montgomerie’s formii able 
presence hung over the Aur- 
phy*s Irish Open the vty a 
splodge of white froth to soff 
a pint of staui. In prospet and 
“ ‘ ” suc- 

past 
beat 
this 

in reality. Europe’s mos 
cessful campaigner these 
five years was the man tt 
as he strove to win 
tournament for the thirdjyear 
in succession. 

But at the end of a Jarm 
afternoon that was notab e for 
the Quotations in fortune of 
all the leading confer Jers, 
David Carter, 26 and whi had 
never before won or the 
European Tour, del ated 
Montgomerie in a play-o f. To 
be sure, the only thing a tain 
about events in Ireland i that 
nothing is certain. 

As he stood acoeptin the 
plaudits with a slight!) sur¬ 
prised look on his hand ime. 
boyish face. Carter cou i re¬ 
flect on the fact that 17 m nths 
ago he lay close to dead in a 
hospital in Dubai. Sumring 
from a virus, he had coD psed 
in his hotel room and wa only 
discovered when two fiends 
began to wonder why the r had 
not seen him and forced Titry 
to his room. An operat m to 
remove fluid from his train 
and a month-long rea iera- 
tion followed. 

"This means so mu h to 
me,” Carter said. “Just over 
one year ago I cheated eath 

by a few minutes. To achieve 
this now is incredible, fan 
Pyraan [who found Carter on 
the floor of his hotel room] 
saved my life ami I dedicate 
this win to him, my family and 
the surgeons." 

Yet perhaps this was why 
Carter won. His brush with 
death has given him a per¬ 
spective cm life that enabled 
him to keep his head. It was 
his coolness and Montgom¬ 
erie’s mistake on the first play¬ 
off hole — when the Scot hit 
what looked like a lay-up shot 
into the water in front of the 
18th green — that enabled the 
less experienced player to win. 
After taking a penalty drop 
aid failing to pitch in from 25 
feet. Montgomerie conceded 

Montgomerie could console 
himself with the fact that his 
runners-up cheque took him 
back to the top of the Euro¬ 
pean order of merit, ahead of 
Lee Westwood. 

Carter had led Montgom¬ 
erie by five strokes when the 
European No! walked onto 
the Uth tee. It was Montgom¬ 
erie'S steadfastness and con¬ 
siderable experience that 
enabled him to squeeze two 
birdies out of the remaining 
holes. A 68 and a total of 278, 
six under par, created pres¬ 
sure on Carter, who was two 
groups behind 

For a while it looked as 
though Carter was going to 

• ’1. /..;>• ;;'■ v .. •• -*• ;■:y.•.v1"’ :r‘: Vs j. 

Montgomerie's uncharacteristic error on his approach to the 18th during the play-off proved costly 

cruise to victory. With consid¬ 
erable aplomb, he deftly got 
down in two strokes from 
more than 100 yards on the 
10th and bravely saved par 
with a six-foot putt on the 12th. 
Even when he made a mess of 
the 13th, taking a six that 
included one penalty stroke. 
Carter proved that his heart 
was rather larger than looked 
possible in one so tall and 
slight by hitting a magnificent 
second stroke to the 14th and 
watching with pleasure as his 
ball spun back to three feeL 

His troubles began on the 
par-five 16th, a hole that 

Montgomerie had birdied mo¬ 
ments earlier. Carter chose to 
use a wood for his second shot, 
which lay in a bunker, sliced 
his ball wildly and finished 
with asix. 

For the second time, though. 
Carter played a brave stroke 
just after he had made a 
mistake. On the 17th. after his 
tee-shot had ended in a bun¬ 
ker, he got out to within two 
feet and went to the 18th with a 
one-stroke lead. 

Carter needed a par four to 
win. but managed to tie Mont¬ 
gomerie’s total only by holing 
a brave. 20-foot, curling putt 

for a bogey, his second in three 
holes. It looked as though he 
had made a mess of it when he 
drove to the right and then frit 
an iron accurately enough to 
avoid a nearly tree, only for it 
to fall into the water. 

“It was a very difficult day 
today," Carter said. “I said to 
my caddie, the person who 
won was the one who believed 
in himself the most” These 
words could have been spoken 
by Montgomerie. WHh his 
experience and skill they 
would have been appropriate. 
But, (hi this day. they be¬ 
longed. rightly, to another. 

DETAILS 

LEADING FINAL SCORES 
and Ireland unisss 

Britain 
znt c 

Montgomerie 65,74. 71.69; 0 Carter68. 72. 
67,7? (Carter won knptey-atn. SSXfcPBakar 
69. 75, 66. 70; J McHenry 70. 68, 70. 72. 
281: C HairSneJUS) 70, 68. 72. 71. 282: J 
Cocoes (Aid) 76, 67, 70. 7ft G Orr 70,6B, 
72. 71.283: P Lonard lAus) 69. 74.70.70. 
284: JM Otazdbal (SpVr£ 72. 71, 68: H 
Ctaydon 71.71.73,66:0 Cooper 73.7a 72. 
69:1 Gwtxffl 73, 6B.71,71; I Wooenam 73. 
74,65,72; S Wetarer 71. 70, 70,73 285: L 
Westwood 70, 73. 73,60. 288: K Eriksson 
(Sw) 71,74,72.69; P OuWci pwte) 72.7S. 
a). 69; B Daws 71.71.73.71; MAJbnentt 
Spin, n. 72.72: s RttWKfeon 68.71.74, 
73. P Breedutf 7a 71.72,73: J Payna 71. 
71,71,73; P CTMafcy (Ajk) 74.70. S, 73; B 
line70, 75,62.79.267: M Davis 68, 75,72. 
7Z E Darcy 74. 12. 69, 72. 28K A Kankfc- 
onan (Rn) 74,71, 
71,71,72: A Johnstone I 
D Lynn 6a 78.7a 74; 

McKay gives herself chance to emulate Woods 
MHAIRI McKAY, of (cot- 
land, can claim Tiger W ids 
among her friends firon her 
days at Stanford Univers y in 
California. After a 73, thefoint 
best of die day, in the piid 
round of the US Wonen’s 
Open hem she had.' the 
dunce to emulate hin by 
winning a major in her nokie 
season. 

With gusting winds nuking 
the already demanding 
Bladcwolf Run coots an 
even more severe dial mge, 
McKay. 23. whose gam was 
honed on the link of 
Tumbeny. put together l one 
over par score to finish shot 
off the lead held by Se Ri Pak- 

The 20-year-old Ksnean. 
who won the previous pajor 
championship, the M Don¬ 
ald's LPGA, in May, shi t a 75 
to post a three-round u al of 
214, a shot ahead of both 
McKay and Lisilotte 
Neumann, from Swede u the 
1988 winner. 

While Pak. who is often 
compared to Woods, ha been 
in the spotlight durig a 
remarkable first year o die 

POLO 

US LPGA Tour, McKay has 
been forced to hang around in 
the shadows. But she has 
grabbed her dam* to move 
to centre stage this week. 

One of the players who has 
to try to qualify for tourna¬ 
ments mi die preceding Mon¬ 
day, McKay arrived at her 
first US Open having played 
in only eight events, with a tie 

From a Correspondent ln kohler, Wisconsin 

for 28th in the Long Drugs 
Challenge in California in 
March her best finish. Her 
earnings of just under $14,000 
have bandy covered the 
expenses. 

But she turned up at the 
start of the week daiming her 
game was in the sort of shape 

ght-lipped McKay watches a birdie putt slip past 
e hole during her third round of 73 on Saturday 

AtiL 
the hole 

that brought her so many 
honours as an amateur. She 
won back-to-back British 
Girls’ championships and 
played on both the 1994 and 
1996 Cuitis Cup teams. 

Following a first round of 
72, she had said: “If I have 
three more of these IH be 
delighted.” After adding a 70 
and a 73. she is one ahead of 
her target score. 

"I’m loving every minute of 
it I’m having such fun,” she 
said as rite looked forward to 
going out alongside Pak in 
the final pairing. “I’ve 
watched the US Open so 
many times on television and 
this is afl beyond my wildest 
dreams. 

“The Open is the greatest 
event in women's golf. The 
challenge, the atmosphere, 
and the crowd: it's afl fantas¬ 
tic Whatever happens, this 
week has been full of memo¬ 
ries that I will cherish all my 
life." 

Laura Davies, who won the 
tide in 1987, and last year’s 

winner, Alison Nicholas, are 
die only Britons to win the 
most coveted prize in wom¬ 
en’s golf. With a Korean, a 
Scot and a Swede comprising 
the top three, the odds were 
stacked against an American 
winning for the first time 
since Patty Sheehan in 1994. 

Chris Johnson and Jenny 
Chuasiripanz, an amateur. 

were the leading home play¬ 
ers. four off the lead on five 
over 218. while Davies was 
another three shots bade on 
2ZI. Davies, two years ago, 
was the fast player to win two 
women's majors in one sea¬ 
son. and that was Pale’s target 
as she set out with McKay for 
company. “I think level par 
will win," Davies said. 

Bugner becomes 
oldest champion 
■ BOXSKCz Joe Bugner. a 4S-year-old grandfather, had as 
hard a time contending with the jeers of disappointed fans as he 
did beating James Smith in Australia on Saturday to 
become the oldest man to win a world heavyweight title. 
Bugner. who emigrated from Britain to Australia in 1986. 
won die World Boxing Federation crown nearly 23 years after 
losing a world title bout to Muhammad All 23 years ago. 

Smith, 45, from the United States, could not continue after 
dislocating his shoulder in the first round. He wants a rematch, 
but Bugner’s camp is eager for a bout against Mike Tyson. 
Smith, a preacher who says he is a "representative of God", 
said that he dislocated his shoulder throwing his first punch. 

System makes its point 
■ BOWLS: Buckinghamshire. Who have never won the 
Middleton Cop, qualified for the qnarter-iiiials of the inter- 
county championship on Saturday, when the vagaries of 
the 22-pom ts-per-iusitch points system swung the haianr* their 
way. Hampshire assumed that they had won the group 3A 
place in tire last eight but Buckinghamshire went through by 
a point despite losing to Oxfordshire. 

Sri Lanka reach final 
■[CRICKET: Sri Lanka will meet India in the final of the 
triangular Independence Cup tournament tomorrow after 
beating New Zealand by 87 runs in Colombo. The hosts 
scored 293 for four in their 50 overs; Arjuna Ranatunga was the 
top scorer with 102. New Zealand were bowled out for 206 in 
39.1 overs, with Nathan Astle, the former Nottinghamshire all- 
rounder, making 74. Scoreboard, page 32 

Gump matches best 
■ 80LF: Scott Gump, in search of his first top-ten finish in 
three years, matched the best round on the US PGA Tour this 
season with a 62, eight under par, for the halfway lead al 
the Greater Hartford Open in Connecticut Gump collected 
eight birdies, including four in a row, to move to 130. ten 
under, in two rounds. 

Hall to serve suspension 
Gary Hall, the United Stales swimmer who 

finished runner-up to Alexander Popov, of Russia, in the 
Olympic 50m and 100m freestyle finals in Atlanta, has been 
temporarily suspended after testing positive for marijuana, 
pending a hearing before the Flna doping panel A date has 
yet to be fixed for the panel hearing on the case. 

Chambon times it right 
■ MOTORCYCLING: Stepbane Chambon rode a perfect 
tactical race to win the sixth round of the World Supersport 
championship in Kyalami South Africa. Chambon, of 
France, eleventh in die early stages, fought his way through 
the fidd to come home in 42min lJ.652sec for his first win 
of tire year. 

Christensen ends wait 
■ BANflNrOffc Peter Gade Christensen, of Denmark, the 
world No 1 and top seed, won the Malaysian Open title at the 
fifth attempt yesterday. Christensen overcame Jeffer 
Rosobin. of Indonesia. 15-5.15-12. Zhang Ning, of China, the 
world No 6. fought off Dai Yun. her compatriot and the 
No 2 seed, 11-5, HI, J1-3 in the women's final. 
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SAILING 

Soldini still stricken by loss 
JUST over two months after 
the disastrous finale to his last 
transatlantic crossing. 
Giovanni Sokfini. the leading 
Italian single-handed ocean 
racing skipper, yesterday set 
sail to take cm the Atlantic 
again, this time against Mike 
Golding, of Great Britain. 

Soldini. in Filo. and Gol¬ 
ding, in Team Group 4. are 
the only two Class One skip¬ 
pers in the Atlantic Alone Race 
from Falmouth to Charleston, 
which started in Carrick 
Roads yesterday. The east- 
west race forms a low-key 
feeder to the start of the 
Around Alone, single-handed 
round-theworld race, which 
starts from Charleston at the 
end of September. In Class 
Two. for 40-50 footers, there 

By Edward Gorman 
SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

are just three boats. While 
Golding appears concentrated 
in his gleaming new state-of- 
the-art racing machine, 
Soldini is still wrestling with 
the ghosts of his last encounter 
with the Atlantic at the end of 
March. 

Fila had been within nine 
hours of setting an astonish¬ 
ing monohull record for New 
York to the Lizard when rite 
was rolled by a huge breaking 
wave dose to the Continental 
Shelf. One crew member. 
Andreo Romanefli, was swept 
overboard and tost The boat 
was dismasted, though she 
righted herself quickty after 
Soldini moved the swing keel 

to one side to help to flip her 
over. It was an awful end to 
tiie trip, and Soldini has not 
yet come to terms with the loss 
of his friend, who played a key 
role in the design of Fila. 

“I felt straightaway that if 
Andreo was alive he would 
have wanted to see the boat 
doing the Around Alone, so 1 
will do it,” Soldini said. 

*T hope that this voyage will 
brip me to find a good balance 
with my boat That’s really 
why l am doing it, just to race 
again, to be alone cm my boat 
and to try to find the equilibri¬ 
um, The experience of losing 
Andreo is not something you 
can pass over so easily,” he 
said. “Something has changed 
in your life and for the rest of 
your life." 

SPEEDWAY 

Ipswich get final wheels in front 
_ . , r  _   nvuwl tlu kinAOTt «Uail lii 

IPSWICH put one wheel in 
the Speedway Star Cup final 
with a convincing win at 
Eastbourne on Saturday 
night It was the third time 
this season they have won at 

By Tony Home 

concede the tie. He said: “tt*s 
afl over, Jpswicb are too good. 
Whafs the point of riding the 
second leg when we are not 

r^tbourne, a track renowned gorag to go through?” 
having the home side a big Cook’s wish is unlikely to 
tor giving j*. grants ^ Eastbourne 

will travel to Foxhall Heath 
for tire second leg on July 16. 
John Louis, tiie Ipswich co- 
promoter, disagreed with 
Cook on the destiny of the tia 
“If there is anywhere 1 think 
we can be vulnerable it is at 
home.” be said. 

Ipswich’s win came at the 
end of a week in winch they 

Ipswich, who have lost just 
one match in 22 this season. 
eo into their home leg of tiie 

with a six-poim 
advantage over Eastbourne. 

Jon Cook, the Eastbourne 
promoter, said later toat te 
{would be contacting the Brit¬ 
ish speedway Promoters’ As- 
satiation today asking to 

scored the biggest away vic¬ 
tory in the top flight in 46 
years, beating Poole 64-26 in 
Dorset 
□ Six British League riders 
took another step along the 
world championship trail 
over the weekend. John 
Jorgensen, who rides for 
Swindon, won the Scandina¬ 
vian final in Sweden. 
□ Leigh Tanham, a former 
British junior champion, fin¬ 
ished fifth in the semi-final of 
the world imder-21 champion¬ 
ship in Terenzano. Italy, and 
will be the fourth Englishman 
in the final in Poland next 
mouth. 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION Till - I IMI S 

Win a VIP trip to the 
British Grand Prix 

and World Cup Final 
ensen 

RICINfi 

FSugfiveiser’ 

OFFICIAL WOULD 'WIDE P 

|yy7;?uJ 

A « T N e H 

Times offers a lucky reader the chance to win the 

A sporting trip of a lifetime —a VIP trip for two to see the 

British Grand Prix at Sflverstone on Sunday followed by a flight to Paris to 

watch the World Cup Final The prize is courtesy of Budweiser, an official 

sponsor of the World Cup and partner to the Kid Jensen raring team in the 

Formula Opel Series (pictured below). The itinerary includes: a chauffeur-driven 

car from the winner's home, overland transfer to Sflverstone. avoiding the 

queues, an introduction to the Kid Jensen team before the Formula Opel warm-up 

race, grandstand seats and hospitality for the Grand Prix, transfer to the plane for 

the flight to Paris and transfer to the World Cup final. This unbelievable day 

continues at the Stade de Bud, Budweiser’s post match party venue in Paris, where 

our winner and partner can join in the 

fun of human table football and penalty 

shoot out competitions, with free beer and 

food, before transferring to a Paris hotel 

for an overnight stay. They return to 

London by Eurostar on Monday with 

__ a car to take them back home. 

HOWTO ENTER 

Simply call our competition hotline before midnight tomorrow 

with your answer to this question: 

Who won last year’s British Grand Prix? 

COMPETITION HOTLINE 
0660 11 11 96 

.LfoipiayBWvtim^ofAiiieiBo-BtsdiBjnveteTraiiig 
wls«en6OTW^2.TlWBlsi»cashaltai^toai¥|rta3.btteewrt 

crtfliB mafchorifarara being canceled, ABET** sS prwHBtwel, axommotMon 
and la&pflaBty as the prize. 4. Al itinerary times are afolscttn maitior corefitoRS 
perniflllng.S.TclroaiBrionteisteraUQ.S.EniraflsmuslbBlSyBacandtwer.lK 

residents and possess vaK passpofe 7. Nomal TM- ccmpelffian nies apply. 
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AN EXCLUSIVE WORLD CUP GAME 
<s6 LIMES 

CASH PRIZES AND CARS 
WORTH £45,000 TO BE WON 
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Reveal three matching symbols today and you could win up to £5,000 
Tune into (TV’s World Cup coverage for more chances to win big prizes 

Find your Team Check gamecard for the World Cup 98 semi-finals and final inserted " 

in today’s paper for the chance to win a cash prize and a VauxhaJI car. There is 
H £5,000 in cash and a Vauxhall Vectra Arctic, worth more than £14,500, to be won VAUXHALL Jgpr 
91 by playing Team Check In The Times and The Sunday Times. Another £5,000 in cash fmjSchm 

and a Vauxhall Frorrtera Estate Transglobe, worth more than £19,500, can be won by 
playing Team Check when you watch FTV's coverage of the World Cup semi-finals and 

3rd & 4th place play-off this week and next Sunday’s final in St Denis 

*1! 

tr 

> 
nil] 

VAUXHALL 
uro IT! D C UP 

mmM 

Look for these names g|j 
on your gamecard ^ 

GALLACHER 22 ™ 

ALPAIR 3 . 

McMANAMAN 11 ML 
On your Team Check card, inserted in today’s WjgHBk ■ M 

paper, there are two games to be played ^hjjP^ ^ 
simultaneously in The Times this week - Chance 1 ^ 
and Chance 2. On each game you will find 11 Sgl^Kf 
silver football shirts with players’ names and squad 
numbers. To play, study the names of the 
16 World Cup 98 players which will be printed in 
The Times this week. The first three names appear 
above. If any of the names above match the 
names on The Times Chance 1 or Chance 2 fcJl 
panels of your gamecard scratch them off. DO . - 
NOT scratch off any names that do not appear V^4gjSw 
or your gamecard will be void. 

Beneath each shirt, where the name on the W * 

card matches one of those listed above, you will ^ 
reveal a symbol: a football, a whistle, a boot, a 
cup, a linesman’s flag or a footballer. If you reveal three 
identical symbols on the Chance 1 game, or three IP 
identical symbols on the Chance 2 game, you have won i-. 

a share of The TTmeVSunday Times £5,000 cash prize ^ 
and must make a claim before 3pm today by calling -’.:y 
0191-5011240. By making a successful claim you will ^ ■ v-sj: 
be entered into The Times/Sunday Times prize draw for SillSlfs 
the chance to win a Vauxhall Vectra Arctic. 
• If your gamecard is missing from today's paper, call 
0171-481 3355 during office hours to request one 

Play The Sunday Times games 
There are two games on The Sunday Times panel on your card, 
the July 5 game and the July 12 game. There Is still time to 
play the July 5 game using the players names reprinted below. If 
you reveal three identical symbols on the July 5 game you will 
win a share of the £5,000 Times/Sunday Times cash prize and 
must make a claim by calling 0191-5011240 before 3pm today. 
By making a successful claim you will be entered into The * 

Times/ Sunday Times prize draw for the chance to win a - 
Vauxhall Vectra Arctic. 

• • «*'■ • 

■ ■ '• ilgZ'i-. 

SEAMAN 1 
MATTHAUS 2 
RIEPER 3 
HENDRY 4 
ADAMS 5 
CARLOS R 6 

BERGKAMP 8 
SHEARER 9 
ZIDANE 10 
COLLINS 11 
RAUL 14 
OUSEH 15 

FLO 16 
ORTEGA 17 
SALAS 18 
DENILSON 19 

L 

HOW TO PLAY THE ITV GAME WITH VAIXHALL 

Tune in from Tuesday 
the gamecard panel for this week's ITV/Vaiixhall Team Check gane you will find 
silver football shirts with numbers between 1 and 22. Play this week’s game by 
tuning in to the semi-final and 3rd & 4th place play-off matcheson ITV. 

At the beginning and end of the commercial breaks there will be a 
Vauxhall sponsorship clip. During each live World Cup natch 

broadcast on ITV, at least eight white numbers will to appear in 
the top left-hand comer of your TV screen in the sponsorship 

dips. Team Check numbers will also appear in tie Vauxhall 
. ; clips during the breaks In ITV's highlight progranmes. PL The more you watch the more chances you have to win. If any 

II of these numbers appear on the 11 silver footbal shirts on this 
week’s ITV/Vauxhall panel on your gamecard scra ch them off. 
DO NOT scratch off any numbers that do not appear in the clips. 
Under each silver football shirt is a symbol: a foofcall, a whistle, 
a boot, a cup, a linesman’s flag or a footballer. If you reveal 

hree identical symbols you have won a share of the rTV/Vauxhall 
n Check prize and must follow the claims procedue below 

WHEN TO WATCH ITV 
Vauxhall Team Check numbers for this week's game will appear in the !t sponsorship clips during these ITV World Cup programmes: 

R Either Tuesday, July 7 first semi-final, at 8pm. 
, Or Wednesday, July 8 second semi-final, at 8pn. 
i Look out on TTV and in The Times daily TV listings for cfetails 
| of the semi-final to be broadcast live on ITV. 
& Saturday, July 11 World Cup Special, 2.20pm to 3.20pn and 
H the 3rd & 4th place play-off, at 8pm 

F HOW TO MAKE A CLAIM 
' If you reveal three identical symbols you have won a share of the 

£5,000 cash prize for the rTV/Vauxhall games and must make a claim 
on the Team Check hotline 0191-5011240 on the next working day 

| between 9.30am and 3pm, from Wednesday July 8 to Moiday July 13. 
By making a successful claim you will also be entered into the 
ITV/Vauxhall prize draw for the chance to win a spacious 4>4 Vauxhall 

If Frontera Estate Transglobe 

Two cars, World Cup trips and £10,000 
for Week 3 Team Check winners 

David Janovskis, from Swinton, Manchester, won a Vauxhall Corea Breeze 
and £1,000 in The Times/Sunday Times Team Check Week3 game. Simon 
feomersall, from Canterbury, won a trip for two to both World Cup semi-final 
matches and £1,000. Kevin Manning, from Southampton, Clare Curran from 
Leatherhead, Surrey, and Jack Chew, from Ashford, Kent etch won £1 000 
Jn the FTV/VauxhaR Team Check Week 3 game William Bradbeer, London SE21 
won a Corsa Breeze, £5;000 and a trip for two to the World Cup Final. 

• Vauxhall Motors Is an official sponsor of World Cup 98 ard sponsor of ITV’s 
tournament coverage. The prizes of cars from Vauxhall inclide UK delivery 
number plates and road tax. Insurance is the responsibility af the winners 
For information about the Vauxhall range and details of you, nearest deafer 
call 0345 400 BOO. www.vauxhaU.co.uk 
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RUGBY UNION: ENGLAND COACH RETAINS CLEAR VISION AFTER TOUR ENDS IN MUDDY DEFEAT 

Woodward draws some southern comfort 
South Africa.18 
England.‘".0 

From David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN CAPE TOWN 

SO ENGLAND’S odyssey 
ends as ii began, in defeat. 
Almost, indeed, in irrelevance, 
so appalling were the condi¬ 
tions in which South Africa 
and England slugged out the 
final match of this southern- 
hemisphere tour on Saturday, 
under weeping skies that 
runted the Newiands playing 
surface into a treacherous 
quagmire, incapable of sus¬ 
taining running rugby. 

Yet Clive Woodward, the 
England coach, who in nine 
months has overseen three 
wins, two draws and seven 
defeats — aside from the three 
non-international tour match¬ 
es — remained characteristi¬ 
cally ebullient yesterday. 
Where a football manager 
might be looking nervously 

over his shoulder. Woodward 
feels under no threat. 

“I know my year of coaching 
doesn't look too healthy at the 
moment but you have to look 
at the bigger picture and I 
know I have made the right 
decisions if we are to win the 
World Cup.” he said. Nor 
should he feel downcast. Pre¬ 
sented with an impossible 
scenario, the coaching team of 
Woodward and John Mitchell 
has made as much progress as 
the likes of Matt Dawson. Ben 
Clarke, Graham Rowntree 
and Pat Sanderson have as 
players. 

In Woodward's mind, such 
players will occupy the box 
seats next season, leaving the 
future of Lawrence DaJIaglio 
as an automatic choice for 
captain and No 6 open to some 
question. “I've got to know 
Matt very well on this trip, 
and the captaincy of England 
is a close thing." Woodward 
said. 

“You pick your team first, 
then your captain — and by 

not coming on this (rip Law¬ 
rence has passed over the 
captaincy and his No 6 shirt. 
The two star guys on this trip 
have been the captain and the 
Nob, Ben Clarke. But we all 
know Lawrence is a world- 
class player, and he knows the 
situation.” 

Woodward will arrive home 
today with the rump of his 
party (several are staying on 
in South Africa! loyal to those 
who. in his words, feel they 
have been “to the bottom of the 
pit” on tour. It was a particu¬ 

larly muddy bottom on Satur¬ 
day, which gave South Africa 
far more cause for pleasure 
than England, who exercised 
neither authority nor control 
in any phase of the game. 

If the touring party had 
possessed a kicker, they might 
have disconcerted a South 
Africa side that had gathered 
great confidence in three Inter¬ 
nationals with Ireland and 
Wales on the firm grounds of 
Pretoria and Bloemfontein. 
But neither bewsey nor Ffercy 
could kick accurately and the 

DETAILS FROM NEWLANDS 

SCORERS: South Africa: Tries Van der 
Westnucen pEmm). Terttenche (38) 
Conwrston: Montgomery Penalty goats; 
Montgomery 2 (55. 75) 
SCORING SEQUENCE iSotfh AJnca itryj- 
7-0.12-0 (hall-time), 15-0,1B-0. 
SOUTH AFRICA: P C Montgomery (West¬ 
ern Pioytncej. C S Terblanrfw (Bound), A 
H Snyman (Norther) Transvaal), P G 
Mutter (Nalal). P W G Rossouw (western 
Pi wince) H W HontbaB (IMatel). J H van 
der Wtsthuizan (Northern Transvaal, R B 
Kerepson (Natal. rep: A-H to Roux. Natal. 
Tfrnm). j Dalton iGameng Done). A C 
Garvey (Nalal). K Otto (Northern Transvaal 
ten. R K Skktsiad. West am Province. 

10-20], M G Andrews (Natal). J Erasmus 
(Free State), A G Verier (Free Sure). G H 
TVtfcftnunn (Naaf. captain] 

ENGLAND: M B Parry (Bote): S Brown 
pKhmond). n D Beat (Northamprnni, J J 
BaxandoS Sale], P C Sampson (W&bk: 
•Bp T R G Sttmpsan. Leteesw, 56)10 J 
Lewsey (Wasps), M J S Dawson {North¬ 
ampton. espram). G C Rowntree 
(Leicester], R CocfaeriO (Leicester), P J 
Vickery (Gloucester). R J FUter iGtoucee 
let). D Sims (Gloucester). B B Ctarka 
g&ehmond). P H Sanderson (Soda). A J 

K Stansiad. West am Province, | Referee. C J Hawfce (New Zealand). 

England lineout, which has 
worked well on tour, struggled 
to such an extern that South 
Africa dominated the phase 
25-6, including three takes on 
England’s throw. 

It is difficult to argue with 
the contention of Nick Mallett, 
the South Africa coach, that, 
on a dry day, his side might 
have scored 50 points. Eng¬ 
land had only one scoring 
opportunity throughout the 80 
minutes, a long-range penalty 
by Dawson after Dalton had 
received a yellow card for 
punching. Two further cards 
were brandished, to Clarke 
and Teichmann, the South 
Africa captain retaliating to 
some vigorous rucking, but 
on a day when control was the 
priority. Mallett received all 
the encouragement he re¬ 
quired before the tri-nations 
tournament begins. 

His trump card was Joost 
van der Westhuizen, not so 
much for the cry he scored by 
charging down Lewsey’s clear¬ 
ance, which equalled the 

South Africa record of 20 in 
internationals held by James 
Small, but for the authority of 
his kicking. Behind a pack 
that eased England’s flankers 
away from him, the scrum 
half gave full rein to his skills. 

“If we have to play England 
in the quarter-finals of the 
World Cup nexi year, as we 
might, it looks as though we 
can handle it,” Mallett, whose 
back division conjured the 
neatest of tries for Ter blanche 
despite the conditions, said. 
Not tiiat the countries will 
have to wait so Jong before 
their next encounter, at Twick¬ 
enham in December, when 
South Africa conclude a series 
of matches against all four 
home unions. 

It is a game eagerly awaited 
by Woodward, who contends 
that he has seen nothing on 
this tour to suggest a full- 
strength England cannot beat 
southern-hemisphere oppo¬ 
nents. When Australia and 
South Africa arrive next sea¬ 
son. we will see if he is right. 

Kevin Eason on the veteran English driver waiting for his big chance 

Herbert continues to take a back seat Johnny Herbert could get 
Formula One motor rac¬ 
ing a bad name. Eternal¬ 
ly cheerful even in 

adversity, he is also honest 
and full of the candour often 
absent from a world dominat¬ 
ed by intrigue and broken 
promises. 

His first grand prix victory, 
three years ago at Silverstone, 
should have been a launch pad 
to many more, even to a world 
championship. Yet the career 
of Herbert, a man popular 
among his fellow drivers, is a 
story of what might have been. 

A more significant anniver¬ 
sary comes next month, for it 
is ten years since he was 
dragged from the wreckage of 
a Formula 3000 car after a 
dreadful crash at Brands 
Hatch. The boy from Essex 
had signed to race for 
Benetton the following year as 
potentially Britain's best 
young driver. That crash, and 
the rehabilitation on his dam¬ 
aged legs and feet that fol¬ 
lowed, “condemned him to 
several frustrating years on 
the fringes of Formula One 
until Benetton took him back 
in 1995. 

Unfortunately, he arrived to 
discover a team that revolved 
entirely around Michael 
Schumacher. Even a man with 
Herbert's equilibrium could 
not cope with being denied test 
time and ignored by the team's 
quixotic principal. Flavio 
Briarare. 

Jn spite of his victory at 
Silverstone, followed by 
another at Monza, Herbert 
found himself after just one 
season on his way to the 
fledgeling Sauber team — and 
the back of the grid. Two years 
on, he might have expected to 
be established as the team’s 
No 1 driver, since he has often 
wrung good performances 
from an uncompetitive car. 
but the arrival of Jean Alesi on 
a two-year contract has 
changed that. 

Alesi has brought with him 
whar the British describe as a 
“Larin temperament’', a char¬ 
acteristic that Herbert has 
decided is best ignored for the 
sake of the team, although the 
change of atmosphere might 
force him to move again to 
revive his career. “Jean can be 
OK. but when things don'i go 

STAU NACAFUNO 

Grand 
Prix 9S ' 
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Herbert has yet to have his contract with Sauber renewed and has spoken with several other team owners 

his way then we are in 
trouble,” he said. 

“If I have a problem, there is 
no point in getting annoyed. 
You just get on with it. 1 try to 
stay calm and talk about it to 
the people involved. Ir’s just 
when he goes off his head and 
slags everybody off. that's 
when it hurts the team, and l 
am pan of that team. When 

• i - 

• - . 

you are having problems with 
"everything else, as we have 
been, then it becomes quite 
difficult for everybody.” 

Relations with Peter Sauber, 
the team's owner, are also 
thought to have been strained 
lately because he has refused 
to commit to Herbert, whose 
contract runs out this year. 
With a gaggle of young drivers 

trying to burst into Formula 
One. employing a battle-hard¬ 
ened veteran of 33 could 
appeal to a team manager 
looking for a driver with a cool 
head and easy attitude. 

Heinz-Harald Frentzen. 
Herbert’s first team-mate at 
Sauber. seems certain to leave 
Williams while the future of 
his world champion team¬ 

mate. Jacques Villeneuve. is 
also in doubt. He is tipped to 
join Craig Pollock, his former 
manager, at the new British 
American Racing Team next 
year. 

if Frank Williams loses 
both, he is likely to bring in 
Juan Pablo Montoya, a bud¬ 
ding test driver, and would 
probably want an experienced 
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Herbert wins the British Grand ^x, right seven years after a terrible Formula 3000 crash 

Today with The Times: 
A 16-page guide 

to the British Grand 
Prix at Silverstone 

driver, such as Herbert, along¬ 
side his prottgi. However, 
there is speculation that Da¬ 
mon Hill will leave Jordan 
and Eddie Jordan, the team 
owner, will not stand in his 
way. 

Herbert said: “1 have had a 
little natter with Frank, a little 
natter with Frost and a little 
natter with Eddie. 1 am only 
doing it because 1 don’t know 
what Peter is thinking. Maybe 
he wants Heinz-Harald back. 

“Williams would be a good 
one. If there are big changes, 
then It opens a few doors for 
me. I have certainly got a few 
years left in me. The trouble is 
that my contract runs out this 
year. 1 am happy with Sauber, 
although obviously 1 would 
like the results to be better and 
the team to be stranger, but 
the potential is there. We need 
some luck and then we can be 
running in the top five or six." 

Herbert is unlikely to be 
more than a bit player in the' 
British Grand Prix on Sunday 
but his view on the champion¬ 
ship is unique in that he has 
partnered both the leading 
contenders, Schumacher and 
Mika Hakkinen, and can sym¬ 
pathise with the predicament 
of Hakkinen's team-male. 
David Coulthard, who lags 
behind in the title race. 

"Michael is much more 
selfish," he said. "He is much 
more the man who says ‘I will 
do anything to win’, whereas 
Mika says *1 will be the 
quickest to win.' But I don’t 
think Michael will win this 
year because the Bridgestone 
tyres and McLaren are still 
strong." 
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Size counts in 
pursuit of 

today’s trout 
Is big best? Brian Clarke weighs up 

the pros and cons of stocking policy 

Last month I found onto the spawning beds, the 
myself a guest of two bigger stock fish will often dig 
hallowed fly fishing out the eggs of wild fish as 
dubs and, at the end thev strueele to burv their 

Last month I found 
myself a guest of two 
hallowed fly fishing 
dubs and, at the end 

of each day, exchanging views 
with a group of members on 
the bank. On each occasion, 
the conversation turned to 
stocking policy. On each occa¬ 
sion, the same tensions 
among members surfaced. 

Broadly speaking, the 
younger members wanted 
bigger fish to be made avail¬ 
able while older hands want¬ 
ed to continue as in the past 
that is, with stocking trout of a 
size not greatly larger than 
those already naturally found 
in the river. 

Few trout waters can sus¬ 
tain today’s levels of angling 
pressure without extra fish 
being put in. 

The possibility of catching a 
big fish — not necessarily big 
in absolute terms but big for 
the water from which it is 
taken — is for many one of the 
great buzzes of angling. While 
some big fish are caught by 
luck, most are caught by skill 
and stratagem, and so a 
whopper has become a sym¬ 
bol of prowess. 

Of late, however, size — 
now absolute size — has 
become more and more im¬ 
portant It has been pushed by 
commercial fisheries and pro¬ 
moted by a largely uncritical 
tabloid angling press. People 
want to catch big fish? Put big 
fish in. People want to catch 
monsters? Stock monsters. 

The pursuit of _ 
absolute size has 
nsatedinsome ‘Most 
small lake fisher¬ 
ies stocking noth- are C 
ing but gigantic , - 
fish, including by S* 
fish of 201b and * 
more. That such a wn 
waters stock Lm- 0 e 
mense fish and d > 
some anglers ofor 
want to catch 
them is neither 
here nor there. Now that the 
wild-fish records have been 
fenced off. the stocking of 
huge fish In lakes is a matter 
solely for those involved 
because lakes are self-con¬ 
tained and nothing rise is 
affected. 

Rivers, though, are differ¬ 
ent It is not just that what is 
done on one reach can affect 
other reaches. Virtually all 
rivers that offer trout fishing 
have a small head of wild fish 
remaining and purely for 
conservation reasons there 
has to be an interest in pre¬ 
serving them. 

Enter the problems. When 
big, farm-bred fish are put 
into the river, they instinctive¬ 
ly seek out the best feeding 
places. Because they have the 
muscle and teeth to do so, they 
drive away the largest of the 
wild fish already occupying 
these lies and those fish drive 
away the fish bolding the next 
best lies. It is a domxnoeffect 
all die way down the wild fish 
structure. It results in many 
fish being driven to lies that 
cannot sustain them. These 
fish lose condition. Some of 
them die. The natural stock is 
eroded. 

There are other conse¬ 
quences. Big stock fish will 
prey on small wfid fish. In 
winter, when the native fish 
and the stocked fish move 

‘Most big fish 
are caught 
by skill, so 
a whopper 
is a symbol 
of prowess’ 

onto the spawning beds, the 
bigger stock fish will often dig 
out the eggs of wild fish as 
they struggle to bury their 
own. More insidiously, stock 
trout may mate with wild 
trout, just as in Scotland 
escaped form salmon have 
been shown to mate with wild 
salmon. The result is a weak¬ 
ening of the genetic integrity 
of the wild fish population 
and a longer-term threat to 
wOd fish survival 

For these reasons and oth¬ 
ers. stocking decisions on 
rivers need much thought. In 
the case of a democratically 
run dub, all will depend on 
two points. The first is the 
value the majority of mem¬ 
bers place on their wild fish 
heritage. The second is what 
they detide they want from 
their fishing, not just in the 
short term but the long. 

I am no purist in these 
matters. Rivera and fishing — 
like the interests of dubs — 
will be effectively defended 
only so long as enough an¬ 
glers are getting from them 
what they want And that 
means a wide range of prefer¬ 
ences must in some way be 
met Certainly 1 am not one of 
those who would be content to 
fish for two-ounce trout all the 
time, no matter how wild they 
might be. I have also had 
some of my most exciting days 
stalking big rainbow trout — 
fish from 31b to 9b — in a 
couple of gin-clear rivers. But 
fishing for big fish all the time 
_ would be just as 

boring as fishing 
ijp jjgjj for little fish all 

6 the time 
lUght Some other 

kinds of fishing 
Lll. SO can bore, toa Wa- 

tere so heavily 
jpper stocked that a 
rnihnl hooked fish dare 
jiiuui not jmnp 0l|t for 

Ltuftec’ fear of not getting 
™ back in take away 

all challenge Wa¬ 
ters where the numbers put in 
are so niggardly that little can 
be expected no matter how 
great the effort are a turn-off. 
Waters that are stocked with 
fish all the same size whether 
half a pound or 2‘alb, make 
for monotony. 

A really successful stocking 
polio'—and one surprisingly 
rarely found — would, in my 
view, meet three criteria. First 
it would offer a real possibility 
of sport to an average rod, but 
not certainty: that is. the 
number stocked would be 
modest but not miserly. Sec¬ 
ond. it would offer variety, in 
that the angler would never 
quite know what was going to 
poke up its nose or grab his fly 
next So a range of fish sizes 
would be covered, these sizes 
not wildly out of keeping with 
the water being fished. 

Third — less important than 
the other two but offering a 
real bonus — the stocking 
would give the possibility of a 
once-a-season or twice-a-sea- 
son corker. This would be the 
kind of fish that would run 
around the grapevine, the 
kind of fish that would put a 
catch in the breath and pull an 
anglers heart into his mouth 
if he hooks it 

D Brian Clarke’s fishing 
column appears on the first 
Monday of each month 

Muazam 
By Th rasy Petropoulos 

THE transition from prolific school¬ 
boy batsman who does 
pleases with teenage bowling attacks 
to^SLsional fira-dass encke^a 

that dutter the front room Pfjf1 
family household in W«riford. Cost 
London, are testam^ to that- Th 
thrw that Muazam received tor oeing 
voted Lord's Tavemer^' voung enck- 
(•ter of the Year at under-(A unaerj- 

SgJSsSIS3 ■srfcl&a'sis 

“SSsSSK'® m SCH^ihle century- in a recent scored a doubteonaGram- 

innuigs of *3 ag“ ^. boundaries, 
mar School,96 eilher. 

He is not a fadrecords and 
There are far too many n_ 

achievements at school ajdjep 
Sve level to recount but a*m ^ 

say *at good for the 
than n« aj which he has 
standard of cnC^\- s examination 
played. A a* 
will come of trial second 

he ®nSrhain. having only 
XI matches for a badly 
recently recovered no -- 

own 
GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 
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fractured collar- d 
bone, an injury he mm ■ 
picked up attempt- mm ■ ^ 
ing a catch. There a ^ 
are no ifs and buts *EatofcasEr 
about it cricket Is W_^m L 
Muazam’s life, and |^| j*J 
he now wants to mL J m 
make it his living. \ a 

Not that such m ® 
thoughts would m \ 
have been in his 
mind as a podgy ||| gCl 
nine-year-old mak- ■ in 
ing his first appear- 
ance for his school’s under-11 side 
against Brentwood Prep. 

David Morrison, master-m-charge 
at Chigwrfl, has fond memories of 
that day. “It was the first time 1 had 
come into contact with Muazam,” he 
said. “He was younger than the age 

SPORT 

^ a ^ ;_v 

IN SCHOOLS 

k pBkNBi group and we were 
B H I chasing 140odd for 
r ll ■ victory. They had a 
> e? couple of Essex 

_ r Schools bowlers and 
ifficsr j was concerned that 
: j •. _ p^i he wouldn’t have the 
| m power to pierce the 
& f? infield, so 1 opened 
a with him. He got 73 

not out and won the 
■- match. It was dear 

IflOl Cfi to me then that he 
was better than 
most" 

It is no coincidence that Muazam 
could not instantly recollect bow 
many runs he had scored in that 
innings, for he has never been one to 
look in the scorebook. Here is a 
player who bats for enjoyment, for 
the thrill of belting a ball as hard and 

DAVID BURNER 

Muazam has all the shots and sharpens them through hard work 

as for as possible. He is also a 
paradigm for the hard work that is 
needed to excel. Clive Radley, who 
has seen a great deal of Muazam over 
the past two years as a member of the 
Lord's groundstaff, talks of him as 
having “all the shots”, but that hides 
the hours of dedicated practice he 
puts in with Prank Griffiths, the 
school coach, and the former Derby¬ 
shire player's brother. Victor. 

Muazam’s first encounter with 
Vidor Griffiths nine years ago was an 
inauspicious one. He had recently 
played in an England Schools Cricket 
Association (ESCA) under-11 festival 
in Daztford and was wearing his 
ESCA jumper. “Take that oft” Grif¬ 
fiths ordered. And later, when it was 
Muazam’s turn in the nee “So here 
comes Mr ESCA." 

"I was rune years old and showing 
off.” Muazam said "1 remember 
going home and saying; ‘That man, I 
hate that man.’ I was humiliated" 

That man now coaches Muazam 
all year round, at least once a .week, 
mostly at Chigwell School's Indoor 
sports centre, opened fry Graham 
Gooch in 1990. 

It was Gooch who contacted 
Muazam recently about the possibili¬ 
ty of playing for Durham. 

Gooch is understandably cagey 
about Muazam’s chances of making 
it Too many young bright hopes 
have faded in the English game, but 
as Frank Griffiths said: “1 have seen 
many first-class cricketers with a lot 
less talent than Muazam." 

Third ComMd Test match 

D.O. fhaldayolftw 
OLD THAFFORD: England v 

South Aftica 

AON TROPHY (one day): BoWon: 
Durtiam V NotfnghamGhkB Canhstoury: 
Keit v Essex. MBton Keynes: North¬ 
amptonshire v Middlesex. The Oval: 
Surrey v Sussex, Worcester Vtocastei- 
sHire v Hampstwa 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
final day of two; Hanfcwr BedlOedshrra v 
Northumberland Reading: Berkshire v 
Cornwall. Slough: ButianghamsHte v 
NortoBt Torquay: Devon v WMshia 
Shenley Parte Hertfordshire v Suffolk. 
Lincoln Undunru Uncatnsftre v Cumber¬ 
land Pontypridd: Wales v Shropshire 

OTHER SPORT 
SPEEDWAY; IrBemtfionaf match: Eng- 
tend v Austra*a (in Wohwhampton. 7.30) 
Premier League: Exeter v Eflhduign 
(7 30); Rearing v Newcastle (7.30). 

TOMORROW 

EQUESTRIANISM: ftoyaf International 
Horse Shew (at rtcksiaad). 
SPEEDWAY: Duntop Conference 
League: si Auras! v Burton (7SOI 

WEDNESDAY 

CRICKET 

NATWEST TOOPHY (one day): Second 
round: Cardiff: Glamorgan v Leicester¬ 
shire. Bristol: Gloucestershire v Surrgy 
Southampton: Hampshire v Essex. Q« 
Treflorch^ Lancashire v Yorkshire. South- 
gate: MkJcflesex v Durham. Treat Bridge: 
fotfnflhemahire v Somerset- Edg- 
baston: Warwickshire v Kent. Edinburgh: 
Scotland v Derbyshire. 

TOUR MATCH tpna day): Amsterdam: 
Holland v South Africans. 

OTHER SPORT 
EQUESTRIANISM: Royal International 
Horse Show (ai HickatBBd). 
SPEEDWAY; EHa League: King's Lynn v 
Womerhampton (7.45). Premier League: 
Hull v Glasgow $30). 

THURSDAY 

BOWLS: Scottish womens national 
champfonshfos (af Ayr Norihfiefo). 
EQUESTRIANISM: Royal international 
Horse Show (al Hlctetead). 

GOLF: Loch Lomond world Invitational. 

SPEEDWAY: Elite League: Coventry v 
Wolverhampton (7.AE>1, Ipswich v Poole 
(7-30). Swhidon v Kings Lynn (7 30). 
Premier League tour team champ¬ 
ionship: Sheffield v Hun v Peterborough v 
State (745). 

SWIMMING; National championships (in 
Sheffield) 

FRIDAY 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH tone day): Downpatrick: 
Ireland v Sourh Africans. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Leeds v Salford 
(7.45). 

OTHER SPORT 

BOWLS: Scottish woman's national 
championships (at Ayr NorthfiaW) 

EQUESTRIANISM: Royal ttemaUonal 
Horee Show (al Hckstoad). 

GOLF: loch Lomond world mvfcational 

SPEEDWAY: Eflts League: Bele Vue v 
Wolverhampton (730). Orford v King's 
Lvrm (745). Premier League: Arena 
feser V HuU (8.0). Edlnourgh v Sheffield 
(730); tete of v Newport (7JO): 
Peterborough x Reading (7 45). 

SWIMMING: National champnnshipe (In 
Stwffietd). 

SATURDAY 

CRICKET 

BENSON AND HHX3ES CUP: Final: 
Lficesteretwe v Essex (at Lares) 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH (cm day): 
Edinburgh'. Scotland v Bangladesh. 

other sport 

BOWLS: Scottish vwmw'e national 
champtonshipB (al Ayr Northfeld). 

EQUESTRIANISM: Royal International 
Horse Show (at Hfcksead] 

GOLF: Lodi Lomond world invitational, 

SPEEDWAY: EGta League: Coventry v 
King's Lynn (7.30]; Eastbourne v Swindon 
(7.30) Premier League: Berwick v 
Sheffield (7.0): Stoke v Newcastle (70). 
Dunlop Conference League: Skegness v 
Mfctenhail (7.0) 

SWIMMING: National champtonshp3 (at 
Sheffield) 

SUNDAY 

CRICKET 

AXA LEAGUE (one day). Darby: Derby¬ 
shire v Worcesterahire. Trent Bridge: 
NoaiTShamshlre v Qamorpan. Edg- 
baston: Warwickshire v Kent. 

TOUR MATCHES (one day) Dublin: 
(rerand v South AMcans. Taunton: 
Somerset v Sri Lantana Edinburgh: 
Scotland v Bancfladesh 

WOMEN'S ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL: 
Scarborough: England v Austraia. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

FKST DIVISION. Dewsbury Rams v 
Ffeatiwione ftwe® ia0j: Le*gh Comm¬ 
ons v Keighley Cougars (3 01; Rcchdate 
HomosvRurstel Hawks {3 0); Wate&eld 
Trinity v Wldnes VWngs (3.30): 
Whitehaven Warriors v HiA Wngaton 
Rovers (3 30) 

TOUR MATCH: Australian Aboriginals v 
Bade Great Britain (in Sydney, 6am). 

OTHER SPORT 

BOXING: World Bcoong Council hetrvy- 
wstaffl ttentuontHp: L Lewis (GB, 
hcUer) v H Aknwande (GB) (in Atlantic 
City. New Jersey. 

EQUESTRIANISM: Royal fntamaDorvri 
Horse Show (at Hlcfcstead). 
MOTOR RACING: British Grand PrU (at 
Sawretane) 

SPEEDWAY: Premier League; Glasgow 
v Sheffield (3.0J-. Nwcasde v Ednbugh 
CLOh Newport v Berwick (2-30). Dunlop 
Conference League riders' champ¬ 
ionship final (etStAustsf. 230) 

SWIMMING: National chempronshipe (In 
Sheffield) 



FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 
Track and field 

2. H Nash I 

BEDFORD; Nbea Sprint Grand Prise MA 
mat's 10.000m champtonsh«: f. 0 
Doonefly (Armadale SmderaJ 2Srtn 
*3 ITsoc; 2. C Ttackery (HaBamshkei 
2852.71; 3. R Dermark (Datotan) 
29:17.72: 4. M Hudspkh (ktapSJi) 
292288, 5. □ Taylor (Btackheattij 
292415; 6. R CWnn (JOarchanl 2B2S 55. 
AAA women's 10J»om champxxtthip: 1. 
T Kiyzwicki (Chrarmood) 34mn 37 04sec 
.i [NowpOft) 34:4557; 3. A Joiner 

“ 134:47.41. AAA Jailor 
dudng WorW junior 

dials]: Saturday: Man: 
100m: 1. C (CartflT] 1017: 2 J 
Bartxxr (Croydon) 1045: 3. T Benjamin 
fCarckff) 1057. 5.000m: 1. S Haughen 
(HountOw11429.46: 2,0 Hfobert (Traftocd) 
14:54.13; 3, O Laws (Teflord) 14564a 
3,000m steeplechase: 1. C Thompson 
[AktershoL Fomhem end Dtetnct) 90620; 

I Murdock (Avondde) 9:1520: 3. T 
92529 

Tnpia jump; 1, J Wallace (Bxchfeid) 
15.76m, 2. N Thomas (Btacktatott 15.63: 
3. T Qhe (Csrrtxtdae Hamers} 1562. Shat I (Cambridge Hamers! 
1. C Myeracaugh (Blackpool and FyMe) 
1924 (UK Jrator record). 2, £ Udetfwku 
fBtackheath) 16.17.3, G Atari (Shaftesbury 
Barnet) 136a Hammer 1. A Grierson 
fftoaditaj 54. tam; 2 R Wdbar (RsrH 7VH1 
5300: 3, G Alan (Shaftesbray Banet) 
5259 Woman: 100m: 1. R White (Btack- 
bum) 11.45; 2. A ' 
Bamet) n.45: 3.  
11.52. 1,500m: C wash 
Bamet) 43037; 2. T Ken 
43339; 3, A Cater {Vale " 
rtgh jump: A WKson 
2. G Sack (CDy of 
Payne (Wakeflrfd) 173 
Orasey (AuatraSa) 3 70m; 

> Clarion (CalcteG&r and Te __ 
2. S Thnel (Lefcaaer CoritanonS) 506: 3. 
D Freeman (Leads Cay) 555m. Hammer 
1. R Bewitey (Srfe) 56 35m: 2. C Parry 
(Rhondda) 4792; 3.2D«nam (Yae) 4757 
Janeiro 1, K Morgan (Windsor. Slough and 
Elan) 603&TT, 2. G Sayers (Peterborough] 
4820; 3. C Coudns (Bedford) 4555 
Yesterday. 200m: i. C Malcolm (Corfiff) 
20.32sec; 2. T Benjamin (CanttH) 2126: 3 
S Lams (Bkritaekfl 2125 400m: 1. A 
VWaon (Btackhearfi) 4B04sec. 2. D 
Naismth (Derby aid Carty) 4857. 3. C 
Cason (Shaftesbury Barnet) 4869 800m: 
I. C Mess (BtecMieath) Inin 50 09sec: 2. S 
Lees (SoRiull and Small Heath) 15052 3. 
P Fisher (MBon Keynes) 15324.1500m: C 
Uwsay (Presumi 3rr*i 53 79aoc. 2 R Vint 
(AJdarsTwc Famham and DKtncfl 35350,’ 
3. C Boll (Bracknell) 3:55 20 

UOirdurdtas: I. B Wbmwgton(Shates- 
boy Banal) 1424600: 2 R Newion 

orvaiTBS 
mrfft*bani53S2 Mohjumfr l.Ml^d 

Borough) aoffitSL D Graham, 
jol) 2®. a K McKtason (Can: 
Honfers) 206. Pole *•* 1. C 

a 70-3.A &dn {Team ScrtenO 470 Long 
jump: 1. S Weis (Harems MBrasbrac* 
73ftrc £ D Thompson (B*grave)7-29:3, 
Retards (Heme VW) 722 Btos i, _ _ E 
Udechutaj' (Hackheah) 6027m: 2 C 

2 L Roseroera (Harrow) 4a02 *, 
D Parker (ShatesburyBoneO 7296m: 2 D 
Carter (Braintree) 7024. 2 B Shame 
(Border) 67.63. 10km wslc I. T 
(LeicesterWC)45mta56.10sec.2. MKarp 
(Leicester VVCl 4824.15: 3. M Hetea 
(Steyninfl) 485901 Maratc aODncLS 
WMiany (Southend) 2321 sec. iRW* 
(Btackbum) 2382 3. A Oyepnoi (Shattes- 
txjrv Bamet) 24.02 400m: 1. C Easton 
(Pyeror) 5530sec; 2 K Wal (BasUtton) 
5£B9l 2 K Geer (North Devonl 5680. 
800m: 1. E Ward (City <* Stoke) arm 
12J08B8C 2 W Davis (Lagan Vgley) 
21224. 3. S Mead (Torfaen) 212-39. 
3,000m; 1. A Gascowne (Wefc Otv) 9mln 
46.06sbc. UKa»y- 
9-47.62 3. E Fteicter 
100m hurdtas 1. S 

rower Hamlets) 

eoetoeci’a. f~5uttan (Essax ?£§«!{ 
61.56. 3. S IfWSams (Bicfrtiefcfl 6279. 
Triple jump: j Kotey (Si Abans) 1281m: 2 
J .fetason (Invicta East Kent) 1221: 2 H 
Wsrrifonv (Coy at Stoke) 11 74. Shot 1. J 
DraMey (Shaftestxxy Berner) 14 8lnr. 2, J 
McCaray (Brtfymena aid Anton) t3 07. 3. 
A Wlson flpnwtcti) 1272 Discus: 1. L 

(Biactax<q 49^8m; 2 J Bradtey 
4240; 2 J MacPherson (Queen 

42.15.5km watte 1.X Ford 
w ,„.J) 25min I039sec 2 S 
(BvcMrfd) 26:14.47: 2 N Phtops 

(Dardord) 293434. 

EDINBURGH: British league: First * 
was 100mA: 1. D Water (Newham and 
Essex Beaptea) 10.1^2, D Money (Sale) 

1024! B: ACwSp«m« 2toA: 
1. Waflcer 20.4. 2 Condon 213. 3. J John 
(Bbchfetd) 214 B: E Burney (C9y o( 
Earriju^h) 213 400m A: 1. P Meftnw 
(Newham and Essex Beales) 47 08: 2 R 
Knontes (B*t#r6elcn 47.42 2 G Dearman 
(Betaravei 47.78. B: A BonumatD ISaie) 
47.70 800m A: 1, P WWfcar (City at 
Edntxxgh) 1:4885: 2 4 Lobo (Belgrave) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 
Hudderaield 6 HaOtox 48 
HuddersIMd Giants: Try ^WttanbwiT 
Goat Cook. HaBax Bbe Sore Tries: 
2 Tuiu 2 BaWwn. Bantery. Gfoson. 
G*Bspte,Marcer. Goats: CTnch 5, Chester 
MbSjOBI 
London 38 Hid 8 

London Broncos Trios: Smyth 2 
Mattsraon. Ryan, Spencer. Tom Goats: 
Maoeracn 6 Ryan Hull Sharks: Try 
Craven. Goat Smritv Alt 4300 

Saltotd 14 Wathffow 28 
SaHotdRedK Tries After 2 Randal Goat 
wtwa WiBifcBlon Wohes Tries Doyle 2 
Briers. Forster, Rudd Goals Rudd 2 
Dropped goat Mas Alb 4,536 

FRIDAY'S LATE RESULTS: Leeds Rhinos 
22 Bradftxd Buis 33; MeflUd Eagles 22 
Gastfeftjid Tigars 16 

P W D L F A Pt9 
■Wigan 12 11 0 1 400 106 22 
Leeds 13 11 0 2 340 189 22 
Hallax 13 10 0 3 346 224 20 
Bradford 13 8 0 S 285 208 18 
-SI Helens 12 7 0 5 315 221 14 
Sheffield 13 5 1 7 278 275 11 
Warrington 13 5 I 7 225 336 11 
London 13 5 0 8 210 285 10 
SsAotd 13 4 0 9 192 281 8 
Hut 13 4 0 g 232 322 B 
Casdeford 13 4 0 9 204 306 8 
Huddersfield 13 2 0 11 158 430 4 

* does not oicbda last night's match 

first division 

Hull KR 34 Rochdale B 
Hull Kbigston Rovers: Tries Gene 3, 
AUuns.Otan. Thompson Goals Charles 5. 
Axftdafe Hornets Tty Snann Goat 
Tapping Att 1^73. 
Hunstet 18 Leigh 6 

Hunstet Hawks Tries Gray. Mensson, 
Ptanga, Ross Goat Ross. Logh Centuri¬ 
ons Tty Whgflekt Goal: Wingfield Alt 
1.503 
Swinton 15 WMcbSoW 28 
SwMon Uons Tries Bteese 2. Goals 
Garitend 2. Watson. Dropped gaol: Wat- 
-- Tries fisher. son Wakefield Trinity: Tries 

Kemrarihy, McDonald. Stephenson. 
Casey 5 Att 1520. Casey: 
Widnes 12 Dewsbury 24 
Wldnes VHngs Trias: Munro Z Haris. 
Dewsbury Rons Trias Bramsid, Eaton; 
Patterson. Rose. S WBons. Goats Baron 
a Att 2,000. 

P W D L F A PIS 
Wakefield 21 16 1 4 537 352 33 
Huf KR 23 15 f 9 543 351 31 
Dewsbury 22 13 2 7 550 362 28 
SwMon 23 13 0 9 528 396 26 
tanka 22 12 1 9 507 419 25 
•Feethetcne 21 It T 9 535 453 23 
WhtMaven 21 11 0 10 517 455 23 
KetaMey 21 9 0 12 393 507 18 
Wanes 22 8 1 13 476 554 17 
Loibh 22 4 018 393 820 8 
RookJoIb 23 3 1 18 403 715 7 

• does not incWe last rxghfa march 

Second division 
Battoy 8 York 

Price 2. Yoric 
PredouB. Att 617 
Bramtoy 57 Doncaster 12 
Bramlm: Tries AGUxms 2. Sdetehaw. W 
Freeman. Pcfcies. Potter, Poyrter. RJuea, 
Dffany Goals K SmKh 10. Dropped goat 
A Gobons. Doncaatar Dragons tries 
Morgan, Wfeort. Goals Edwods. MaeMl 
Att 650. 
Lancoshfce Lynx 32 Barrow 14 
Lancashire Lyme Tries Abram. Keftr. 
Parsley. Ruana, Waring Goals: P Jones 6 
Barrow Border Ranks Tries Luxca 
Rhodes, Ruddy Gout Mawood. Att 339 
Oldham 56 Woffington B 
Oldham: Tries Edwards 3. Leufe 3. 
Eckerstey Z Cooper. Hough. Monde 
Goals Wawrson 6 WoridngiDn Town: 
Tries LdOe. ftoden. Att 1^20. 

P W D L F A Pis 

Lancashire L 12 8 2 2 314 193 18 
Brarrtey 14 9 0 5 342 251 18 
Oktem 13 B 1 4 299 222 17 
York 13 8 0 5 272 183 16 
BeOey 13 7 0 6 286 241 14 
Barrow 13 6 1 6 233 234 13 
Warioigron 13 2 1 10 188 384 5 
Doncaster 13 1 1 11 197 423 3 

Mason Communications 
Students Championship 
Scotland 
Wales 12 

TOUR MATCH: NewcaMkr Atxrgmats 23 
Barta Grate Brtan 24. 

CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Bimlngham 24 
Chester 34: Cmrfey 66 Qdora 22; 9 
Abans 66 North London 12 Bedford 0 

reeb Leksstar v Chekenham. 

SCOTTISH CUP: Glasgow Northern 80 
While Craigs 32 Borders 80 Lomond 7: 

3 42 Unathgow 26. Postponed: KMoes 
Erfirbughv 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE- Bns- 
bene 34 MeOxunB 16: Adetaxte 52 
BehnanttAucktand UUswarre 17: Penrith 
13 Newcaale 13; Nonh Queensland 14 
Gold Cdast 4: South Sychey 8 Cantwbury 
30. Sydney Cfiy 30 Paramatta 12: Manly 34 
9 George 12: North ^dney 32 Wests 18: 
Cobora 16CronuIla 

P W D L F A Pte 
Newcastle 17 13 1 3 391 234 27 
Mrfboume 17 12 1 4 410 260 25 
Brisbane 17 12 0 5 516 242 24 
Sydney City 17 12 0 5 446 277 24 
Pananatta 17 12 0 5 330 268 24 
North Sydney 17 11 0 8 *44 309 22 
St George 17 11 0 6 355 327 22 
Cwtxnra 1710 0 7 364 315 20 
Havana 17 9 1 7 354 348 19 
Cranutta 17 9 0 8 284 265 18 
Carttartuy 17 a 0 9 324 290 16 
Brfmata 17 a 0 9 289 320 16 
NCtosenstata 17 8 0 9 291 360 16 

&d 
17 
17 

7 
7 

0 10 321 381 
0 10 290 363 

14 
14 

Adelaide 17 5 0 12 285 4)5 10 
Rffrtfi 17 4 1 12 349 424 9 
WestEm S 17 4 013 304 620 8 
South Sydney 17 3 0 14 227 378 6 
GoldCoaai 17 3 0 14 188 <70 6 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday Boston 15 
ChteapoW»eSax2, TonMo3rampa Bay 
2 (lOnns); Cleveland 2 Kansas Qly 1; New 
York Yankees 3 Baltimore Z Detroit 5 
Mnnesota 4 MOree): Seattle B Texas 2: 
Oakland 10 Aretfielm 6. Saturday New 
Yori« Yankees 4 Baltimore 3. Cteesroo White 
Sox 3 Boston 0; Toronto 8 Tampa Bay O. 
Detroh 4 Mmesota 2: Kansas cay 5 
Cleveland 3: Texas 9 Seattle 2 Oakland 6 
Anaheim 3. 

East Guidon 
W L Pet GB 

New York 60 20 .750 
Boston SI 33 607 11 
Toronto 45 42 517 i8h 
Batamore 38 49 437 25ft 
Tampa Bay 34 51 400 2816 

Central rffvtakxi 
Cteveiand 49 35 583 _ 
Mtanesrrta 39 46 *59 10ft 
Kansas Coy 38 47 •447 lift 
Oyago 35 SO 412 14ft 
Oeirtw 34 49 .410 14ft 

Westdmston 
Anataekn 49 36 -576 _ 
Texes 47 39 547 2ft 
Oakland 40 45 471 9 
Seattle 37 SO 425 13 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Saturday. Chv 
clnnaU S 9 LoUs 4: Chicago tubs 5 
PWstwrgh 4; Los Angeles 9 Sen Ftan- 
cteco 5; Artona 7 Houston 4; Hcrfde 3 
Montreal a Phfladelphla 8 MBwaukae 5; 
Atlanta 4 Now YorkMets 1; San Dteqo 9 
Colorado 1. 

East division 

Atlanta 
NY Mete 

Florida 

Houston 

Mttwaitee 
St Louis 
Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati 

W L Pet GB 
56 29 .867 
44 38 537 11)6 
42 42 .500 14ft 
34 51 .400 23 
31 55 360 26ft 

ntral rfivtston 
52 34 .805 _ 
47 39 .547 5 
43 41 .512 8 
40 45 .471 lift 
40 47 .460 12ft 
38 50 .432 15 

wesuftriskm 
San Diego 56 31 
San Francisco 51 37 
Los Angelas 43 43 
Colorado 37 51 
Arizona 30 57 

.644 

.580 
500 
-420 
345 

5)6 
12» 
ie» 

25 

FORT JAMES BOLTON LEAGUE: 
Kewstey 227^2 Asdey Bridge 221; 
Bradshaw 206-7 Grearamuv 1858: 
Famworth 157-6 Eagley 153 FsnworthSC 
1566 Hrxvach 89; Egerton 65 UBte Leva 
66-3, kteraon 144 Tange 14&4; WaDrden 
120-6 WasJhougtron 124-2 
BRADFORD LEAGUE: Balden 230-7 

Parsley 125-7. Bowring Old line 202-5 
Pudsey St Lawrence 200-9; SattOre 130 
Span Victoria 133-3; Undercftfte 2326 
taignp Heaton 235-9: YOrkstere Bank 148 

ADWN CHERWELL LEAGUE: Bartxry 
153 Borrron Vate 154-1. Srupton 
Wychwood 193-8 Rover Cowiey 156-9. 
MWRAY SMITH AfO CO CHESHRE 
COUNTY LEAGUE: Cheade Hulme 178-8 
dec Dkfcbuy 135-7. Greppanhea 1396 
dec BroohtandB 142-3- Heaton Mersey 
778-9 Bowdbn UZ Hyde rS7-7 dec 
Bakenhead POk 177-0. MacctecAald 167-9 

1123; Umston 191-7 dec Heston 174; 
js 235-4 dec Chester Boughton Hal 

1056 
ALC WINDOWS DEVON LEAGUE: Bouey 
Tracey 208-5 Banon 211-3; Sldmouth i<y 
BuddasUenh 1506; Seaton 333-7 
Budteigh S&erton 192-9; Etmuh 23*6 
E»ter 204-7; Torguay 219-3 Sendtord 
177-6; Ttarton HaahmHl 229-7 ^kntcii 
1859 
VAUX DURHAM SB80R LEAGtffi: 
Sunctoiand 211-9 Orester^SKer 1756. 
Durtian CA 185-8 Seaham Habour 112: 
Harden 32 Fofng 94-0, Eppleton 121 
PhiMSlpfU 122-1; Souffi Shields 85 

Weamouth 177-8 
a^moor 173-7. BoWon 2256 WNlbun 

DRAKK HLDDBtSFELD LEAGUE: 
g«»sbridoe 2S4-3 Hal Bower 209-9: 

LWteato 128-7; Skek 
1«F7 Kjikfaurtcn 184-3; 

^^P%»4HolrrilirBi 1*1-5. Mereden 
^T%aiw«» 154-2 Srfwtes 266-5 

n- 213-7 
VraOUW)g4 KENT LEAGUE: Brartey 

ajoySS&'Bsjav'ass 
jfnsssstffAjsskSi 
Pffggroo ism Gwe conn 182-4; RACS 

aottaS,97<S V*® U,‘* 2 3 *’ W*aa“0 
g^^^N LWCASHRE LEAGUE 
AgwoktelWTottoadm 107-4: Becup 
rSn7hr.i**^!li Burrt27 165-7 
SgaTigg i&Maflsr 
roS&1!|1 Hfl6lln0*« 1626; Ertad 

Mfn™. i486 Radefttte 144-4: 
.t7&6 Uraworth 52 Stockport l47-ro3- 
hem 147-9; Rochdaie 240-7 xArWum 
127-i; Wtesden 189-4 Marten 

COMPETTTTON: 
Bocste B) Southport and Brkdata £2-2 
^Ohtown 142 a Hetens Rees 118-8: 
Newton La YOom 1854 dec Huytoi 
184-8; Uvemool 201-5 dec Wonte/lSI 
Setter 173-9 dec Lytham 153, Cohvyn Boy 

Fomiby 174. Botai 237-6 dec Wigoi 
241-5 

1 S019:3. AConroten (Bonter) 1«).77. B: 
MYiM9(BelOT^1S1J7 ISOOmAll.K 
McKay Sate) 351-39: 2- 3 Shop (Puma 
TVH) 352 37. 1 J Moafftouae (BwhUekf) 
3-5343 B: A Donaldson (Newham ana 
Essex Beagles) 4S53S. 5,000m A: 1. K 

late) 142121. Z N Francis 
I Boner) 142187; 3. A Russel 

14.3416 B: P Green (Sato) 
1*24 72 3.000m GteeptechasK 1. A 
CoMn Shaftesbury Bamet) &332Z 2. L 
Host (Belgrave) 96243; 3. C Warren 
(HrcWield) SHXU5 Be K Nash 
9XI7E7.110m hotfcs A: 1. R 
14.02 2 L Cowan (ShaDest . 
14.18; 3.KCamcbtei(ft*na TVH) 1421. 
L Cbbw (Sate) 1425.400m hurtfas A: 1. C 
Rawtnson (B^rove) 51 52 2 G Jerewigs 
/Newham andfcssfflr Beagl^ 51.67_a E 
Betts Puna TVH) 5245 B: A WBems 
(Newham and Essex Bea^ea) EB.46 Ffigh 
jump A: 1. B toy (Betaravsj 21Sn; 2 S 
Ohriand (Nawhem and Esa 
2.10. 3. G Vbt* 
Bamet) 205 B: R Aapden (Beferaw) 21 
Rota wnrit A: 1. M Edwards 
5.10m. 2 M Barter (Baetifiekf) SKIP 
WDEemson (Puma TVH) 490. B: I Tuiat 

510 Long himp A; 1, F &fte 
f .47nt 2 C Davidson (Newham 
leaotes) 7 47.3.0 Rttdiie SBte) 

510 
.7, 

end 
716 B: J 

A: 1. C 
lies) 1575m. 
15X8; 3. T Erogbogbo 

15.15 a A Walter (Newmm 
ox! Essex Beagles) 1494 Shot A: 1. S 
Hayward (Sate) 1767m 2 N Sweeney 
(BOgraw) 1669: 3, D Gateway (Shates- 
buy Bamet) >641 B: J Metals (Sate) 
1423. Discus A: 1. N SweeneyJBelgreve) 
61.74m 2 R Wek (BnJfefd) 81 69; ^ N 
Thompson (Shattsbuy Bamet) 4990. B: G 
Smrrn (BtrohSeW) 61.46 Hammer A: 1, D 
Smah (Beigrave) 67.74m 2. W Beajcharrp 
[Puna TVH) 6494. a S Pearson (Sale) 
6245. B: M Howl (Sate) 60.07. Joreln A1. 
M Roberson (Newham and Essex Saaglas) 
7913m 2 N Netend (Shaftesbay Bamet) 
7528; 3. S Faban (Belgrave) 6088 B: T 
Sdndgs (Shrtesbuy Bamet) 59.04. 
4 x 100m relay 1. Newham end Essex 
Beagles 4159:2 City of EcMxxgh 4127; 
3, Staftesbuy Bama 4231. 4 x 400m 
relay 1. Newham end Essex 
31214: 2 Cay ot EdUxxgh 3:1 
Puma TVH 3:17.0a Mtfctu 1. f 
377pts; 2 Sale 315.3, Nawhem end 
Beagles 307: 4. Puma TVH 266; 5, 
ShSfesbay Bama 201:2 B&chWd 227:7, 
City ot Edinburgh 222 6. Border 207 
FosMons after three matches: 1. Batawe 
23; 2 Sto 18: 2 Newham and Essex 
Bowies 18.4. Shaftesbury Banenet 14; 5. 
PumaTVH 12 6. Bkcftflakf 10. 7. Border7: 
8, City of Ednbugh 4. 
GRANGBriOUTH Bertel UK women/s 
league: First dhrWom 100m A- 1, 

3. 

& Eaorg 
120. 200m A: 1. Rtetordwn 238: 2 
Murphy (Shaftesbury Bamet) 2*£t, 2 -1 
Cte* (Aldershot, Fatten and Distria) 
24 A B: VtWams 249.400m A: 1, L Vernal 
(Ednbugh Wooten uq 54 Sr, 2 L Owusj 
(Windsor. Sksugh and Eton) 554; 2 K 
Maddox (Sale) &S B: A Ttama (IMndsor. 

56.7 800m A: 1, M 
itMxtelMQ211&2 

_. ) 2123; 2 G Jones 
LAktorahoL Famham ad DteMd) 2127 B: 
P Smith (Step) 2189. 1900m tt,K 
Smahson (Sate) 4279; 2 H Parkinson 
(Erfnburti Wtooflen M4Q 428 0; 2 S Scott 
fCaty of Sasgow) 430.7. Be 5 Nng 
4289 2000m A 1. C Pkntteo 
9-419; 2 C Morrison (City of _ _ . 
2475; 2 APusa (Alderatat Fatten and 
asm) 10903. Bj A MacPhei (Cdy o( MacPhai Oy 

10062 100m hurdles A 
Madden 13.*,- 2 M muns Mldastaf. 
Famham and OtstricttJ 138; 3. J Kety 
(Ftetertoroughl 139. B: A van der Mows 
(Peterboroutaj 142.400m hurdtes A: 1. S 
Dudgeon (Edraugh Wooten Mn 59.7.2 
C woe MlderstaL Fatten aid 
81.0: 2 C Amede 
Esonl 62tt B:P ... 
Wooten MS) 65.1. Mgh Jump A 1. J 
Peacock {Shaftesbury SmO) 1.75m; 2 H 
Melvin (Cly ol Glasgow) 1,70m; 2 J Vteftar 
(Wndsv. Stouqti and aan) 1 65. ft L 
McCoroef (ShdtesbuY Bamet) 175 Pda 
vault A: 1. A Muray-Jessae (tSy of 
Gtesgow) 3 *0m (Soont&h ratha record; 2 
K Rothman (Wtedsorm. Siou^i and Bon) 
390; 2 L Stanron (Saia)23a ft J Hughes 
(Shaftestuy Bamott 3.00 Long Jump A: 1, 
C Harry (Shaftesbury Bon^l 589m, 2 G 
Holt (AldartroL Famhan and Oattci) 591; 
2 Rk^ng (Edinburgh Woolen M*) 579 ft 
C Mercer (Edntxxgh Wooten MQ 599 
Triple kxnp A 1. M GriOth (Windsor. 
Sough and Eton) 12<5m; 2 K Evans 
(Btahfeidl 12*8: 2 Hanry 1226 ft O 
Rowe (BltcMiald) 11 SB. Shot A: 1. T Arden 

Bamet) 1490m: 2 V Fote 
and Dismcf) 1372 2 

2 ft D Lewis (BffchfieW) 1366. ft D Callm 
oypershot, Famham aid Obincfl 1323 
Dteas A: 1, Axien 5098m. 2 Catem 
5062 2 N Tabor prchfekl) 4790. ft S 
Hentan (Hrcrtdd) 4612 Horanar A 1,1 
Difln (BtaOesboy Bemel) 4726m; 2 O 
Keftehor (Windsor, Sough and Eton) 4698; 
2 Foster 4497 ft J 9m#h (Windsor. 
Slouch and Eton) 4532 Jevefin A: 1. L 
Jackson (Erfinburgh Woollen M») 5238m; (Etfinourgh Woollen M« 521 
2 N Bradshaw (WderehoL Fanten Old 
Drstna) 4254; 2 K CosteOo 

) 4083. ft L Munro (Edrburgh 
MiQ 39.78 4x100m relay 1. 

Windsor, Sough and Eton) 479; 2 
Wbtden Edrtxxpi > MB 479: 2 BteMeld 

420 4 x 400m relay 1. Sate 2442, 2 
Windsor, Sough oxl Eton 3<5ft 2 
BkchBeid 2459 Mafdu 1. Wlndsrr. 
Sough and Bon iStexs: 2 Edrtxagh 
Wooten MB 161; 3. ftshrebuy Bomet 
179: 4, Aldershot, Famham ana Ostncr 
170; 5, Sate 152.2 BmSifieW 12ft 7, City of 
Gtasgow 123; ft Peterborough 104. PosA- 
lons after two matches: 1. Windsor. Slough 
and Bon 1*pts 2 Sale 11:2 BrehCad n; 
4. aaltesbury 11; 5. ftflnbugh wpoBoi 
MB 12 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 
AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE: ftchmond 2012 
(132 br Carton u.« (70); Fssnnrtnn is 12 
tiOffl b( Port Adetekte 129 (81); Wteston 
BiBdogs 12110^ H Metaune 911 (E6). 
St Kfida 127 (79) bt North MeSxxsne 2213 
(145); Brisbane &13 (49) tt West CQast 
1110 (76); Adelaide 9.14 (6ft U Hawthorn 
4.11 ^ 
Geelong 9.7 ffil); 
Sydney 124 

,11 
109' 

BADMINTON 
KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysian Open: Men: 

Final: PG Christensen (Denote R 
Oncte) 155.15-12. DoubteKf 

Gunewan and H Jate (Inda) tt L Ybngand 
6-15 155. 15-11. Women: Yu Jbteo 

(Pan) 
Reseina(ftx9a) 158.15-4 MbreddoubteK 
Fteafc T ttayenro and M Dm (hdo) bt M 
Soo^ard end R Otsar (Den) 3-15, 18-15, 

BOWLS 
MDOLETON CUP: tetencounty ehamp- 
taoah Ip: Final round robin seeaion; Group 
1A' Contra » Yorkshire 116-99 {19#): 
Notaumberfand bt Durham 125-96 (19-3). 
Group IB: Nottnghonshn bt Derbyshre 
145-104 (20-2): Lancashire bt bncotnshte 
136-100 (20-3 Group 2A: BetftxdsHre bt 
Northart3117-113 (1ft*); Hertotdshte bt 

107 (Ifl LacBstarsftre 123-107 (t8-<). amxa 2ft 

138-117 
bt 

117 (149): Hampshire bf^e of Wrcrt 140- 
102 HS-4). Gtoud 3ft Kart bt Mddtesax 
121-114 M9-33; Starey 
(16-6). Grom *A 
WuuatenJMm 112106 (1 
shire bt Somerset 121-102 (1 
48: Dorset bt Devon 1; 
warfare bt Gtaucsstetrfaa 133-33 (ift*j. 
Guarterfinal dram Norto* v Hartaartx 
Lancs V Herts-, WBs v Bucks, Wanvicks v 
Kent 

atxjp 
(HE2). 

GLASGOW CHAbB60Ngf»ft Finais^Ste; 
rtes: E Hanson fTtamtehan* & ■j 
Maoiae Bfifttesan 17). Junior rfngtes: l- 
Sknpsan lAtaon H* 21 R Tsjb 
IraSnaton 19) P*^ ?? 
Ktadon 9 Triples: Cueers Pafr >3 

Wrftarolt 1ft Senior fisas: HZ PBk lo 

a) Pare: BaBesrtn 18 Lasmrfag» 13 
Triples: Saehaven 13 DaeeC ‘TF*® 
A*te 17 ftkflewood 16jSterteaenat 
Swter fours: West Eno Ccattta^ 12 
ThateKwa 

BOXING 
rwn COAST. Austrefia: Watt--—-. 
Faderation heavyweigW 
Bugnar (Aus. hoiteri CJ J ftreih (US) b 
aw. 

CRICKET 
ACM TROPHY (one day). TaungmScroo- 
bat 123. J24~2 p i C2*SS1 
53 not out) Oouaestershae wsn by eJ5h: 
dockets 
INTERCOUNTY MATCHES: Undar-IS 
Durham 179 Yorietae 179-» mrfrft 
rfam Norttumbertand 244-2 (Lam 
MonJey 101. Nick Peng 1C3 raz Cfl 

- 78 (5 Scyd 521) NMtanrter- Oevrfand — w 
land woo by 165 runs Odor- 
4-39. W Hail *-19) Ncrharos 13*-2 
Nonharts won by egrt twckeS ltadar-12 
Durban87: Yorkshire£5-2 yfcrwfcrewsn 
by 8 wickets. Cteveland 2S2 2 J Sesorwa 
102); Picrthumberiata 119-S Mash drawn. 
tteder-H: Saftxdshae 122-6- '.•*»* 
shire 131-5 Warwsteh-re wcr. S? £ve 
woes 
WOMENS TOUR MATCH: Ajrtr&a 
Under-21 26ft* (Oak 91 3rox2>5rt 67) 
England Under-21 S3-7 ;Si*ar£3 25) 
Austrafca won IBS nrs. 

GLIDING 
JULAVSA. Czech Republic Eurcprwi dub 
class rjampiunshlps: firrf task: 204km 
tri, 10 cocnpksions of 53c 1. Hafn (os) 
53<ph, 2 Geger (Get). 3 Sucterfh Xi) 
Second: 318km poly. 37 complebcns of 
St l.Swsehass (Ger) 7Sob- 2 
ft Jonty (G3) 76 Third: 247km poty. 10 
compteions Of S2 1. ?£Kf: iGer: • JSpft 2 
Mcregny (Fr). 2 Svrdora (Fuss' Feurth; 
200km rmed. no compla&KS cf 57: J. 
Dadara cCa l*2Jcrr. 2 Sustatak 1*3. 3 
Geiga same fifth: 21 Sen -poty;. 49 
cottatettomr ot 50: 1. Sur-ene* 

Peter Gill, the London Broncos forward, looks to make ground in the Broncos’ 38-6 victory over Hull Sharks 
at the Stoop Memorial ground yesterday afternoon. Match report, page 34. Photograph: Tony White 

CYCLING 

Road races 

SOUHULU Brush Open championship: 
' (Herrods-Oant) *tr 46rrfn 1. M Stephana __ __ 

5Qbbc; 2 R Hanmond (Palmare-Ideal) at 
27soc; 2 D Barclay [Arctic 2000): 4. C 
Newton (Team Bnw; ft R Haytes (Team 
Brits): 6. D Rand (POM SporteWOJ) d 
samettne. 
THRAPSTON. Noriharts: RTTC woman's 
nafional 50n«e championship: i.KABen 
(Raca Scene] 2hr Ortn I6sec: 2 M 
Lawrence (Team Ambrosia) 2009ft 2 M 
Johnson (Lretchworth Veto) 201.14; 4. S 
Gte (API toprays) 20212 5. A Pogson 
(MididIKan RO 20223; 6. D OOey ffW 
Cq 20398. Team: Swafedaie CC (J 
Reames. K Steele. K Start 6hr iarr»n 
47sac 
awCNDBYERS, Co Ourhair Tyne Veto 
tWKtey: Fkrf stabs: 1. G Stnater (VC a 
RaphaeQ 13rrwi54sac, equal 2 G Tunbul 
(Erinbagh BC] and R Thompson (GS 
Metro) 1434. Second steep; 1. C Young 
Pace Racing) 2hr28mkt2RAc9aid (Team 
Spectafzed) at 24sec ft I Hottnwel 
(Midrtndge CRT) 2ft Thkd stage: 1. Young 
4hr TOmn Oaac; 2 D Cook (MrdcWge 
OTT); 3. A Kay (VC York) both same ttee. 
Fbratovreraflporfllona: l.Yoatg7hr24rrfn 
56soc 2 Heftam* at Imrr 23srec; ft Cook 
at 1:45. 
KB*PAX. West Yorkshire: VC Voodoo 65 

same time, ft G Proud (Feethersttne hC? 
20sec. 
RANBY, North NoctteghamsMre: Rutland 
CC 100 mBea: 1. J Rlckarda (Teem Guru) 
3hr S6mlru 2 S Howells (Corrtxn CQ 
39691, 3, D CBvrr (Mkttndga CRT) 
4:0038. Team: Rutland CC 1mr 48nin 
34eec. 
EAST SUSSEX CA: 100 nrfes: l. S Prior 

Rcwsra) «hr Srrtn 17eac; 2 O 
res Wanderers) 4:14:42; ft A 

_. _. Grinsased CCJ 4:15:45. Team: 
Eastboumo Rowes 12hr SOmin Seec. 
ASERDEBf AND DtSTOCT CA 100 
ndea: 1, N Sane (GS Modena) 4hr 6mln 
39se<s 21 CwKfie(uunl«mitee and District 
CQ 40920: ft J Snrfh (Gtesgcr* Couriers) 
4;1894. Teem: DeesxtelMal*r 21 mfct. 

NORTHlftOERLAND CA 100 nte 1. S 
Gfcb (CramDn^on CC) 4hr 16n*i 54sec 2, 
C LJOte (Hdey CQ 4:1705; ft B longsteff 
(CBsOla CO 423:4a 
WALSHFOTO, 

ffl! 

North Yorkshire: Bremtey 
Wheetera SO nrtac I. G Butter (Norwood 

Ihr *9mJn 21 sec; 2 H Waftar 
Teon Guru) 1:4939; 3. K tatay (Army 

. 1903a Team: Aterdate Ofynpfc 6hr 
I2nte43aec. 

WALSALL RCC 50 mfieK 1. N Peart 
(Wrfsal RCq Ihr 51n*r Msec; 2 D Breh 
(Stoubridg? CC) 19232 ft D Waste 
ffiirchfieldcq 15350. Teem Wataafl RCC 
Sx 4min 41 sec. 
CARLISLE: Border. Ctty Whaaterat 50 
mflex 1, PSnnBi (Border t4y Wheelers) ire 
54min 43sac; 2 J Howart (Memntede 
Wheetera) 19S06; ft J Butting (West 
Pennine RQ 157:17. 

MOTORCYCLING 
OOMNGTON PARK; British Gtwid PAc 
125o= i. K Sakata (Japan, Aprfa) 43rr*i 
48.77748C 2 M Gtereantf (ft Honda) at 
0 431aec; ft Y U (Japan. Yamaha) 4 800; 4. 
M Mefandrl (ft Honda) 5.197, ft M 
Tokudome (Jepan, Ap^a) 5598; ft L 
Ceccfttnafio S. Honda) 6517; 7. G Borad 
(ft Anri la) JiXl53; 8. F Prtt q=r. Honda) 
Z293*;9,GScahM(ftHonda)31971; ia 
I Gol ftL Aprfia] 37.432. Ovoefl worid 
chaiipWfeporffanKRMatcl.Safcata 
i56fte; 2 M Mafandtl m no; ft T Manako 
Lte^janj97; 4. Cecctinaij 76; ft Tokudome 
&; 6, Gtensanft 86. 7, M Auma (Japan) 
65; ft Poll 61; ft ScrfvW 55; 1ft Jjf SA 
Conatructoex 1. Honda iSOpts; 2 Aprika 
159. ft Yamaha 8a Z50cc 1. L CuNsd 

Apnfia) 42mte 55.085sec; 2 THareda 
aan. AprBa) at 6982S8C ft S Paroffnl 
Honda] 36903: 4, T Iftawa (Japan, 
id^ 30342 ft H AttotJami. Hondrt 

38.481; 6. J Vhcent 
39.084; 7. J MdWOons (GB, TSR-taxJa) 
51904; 8. T Tsufirrura (Japan, Yamaha) 
56.946; 9, L CTArttn (Sp. Yamaha) Imro 
l&4878ec 10. J L Cardoso (Sp, Yamaha) 
1:19932 Other British: <6. J Robinson 
(Yamaha) rt 1300521 ft SNorral (Honda) 
at 1 tap. OveraS worid championship 
positions: Riders 1. Harada i24prs; 2 
CapXoaa 115: ft Ukaws 66:4, V Rossi 00 
BS; 5, AoM 75; 6. Pereglru 61; 7.0 Jacqua 
pr)56; 8, D'Arrfn 52 2 TsufimjraSI: 10. J 
Fucfta (Get) 4ft Constructor*; 1, Asprfia 
iBSpts; 2 Honda 137; 3. Yamaha 82 4. 
TSR-Honda 61; ft SuzrJci 29: ft B«> Honda 
7. 50Occ 1. S Crata (NZ. Yamaha) 46min 
45 GG2sec: 2 M Ooohen [Aus, Honda) rf 

' - - (Jap«T, Yamaha) 11530see: 3. N Abe 

17924:4, A 
A Banos (Br, 
Honda) ^214: . _ . .. 
53997; 8, R mart (Fr, Yamaha 158911; 
9. J van de Gooftwroh (Hoa. Honda) 
139256; 10, S Smart (G§, Honda) *1 tap. 
OveraS world championship posttons: 
Rkters; 1. Doohan, I3^ts; 2 Btaflgl 12B; ft 
Crivik 126; 4, C Checa (Sp) 1025, Crater. 
75:8. Abe 87:7. AoM 66; ft Botos 56; 9. J 
KodnsM (US) 43; 10. T Okada (Japan) 37. 
Constructor*: 1, Honda 195ptK 2^fonaha 
116: 3. Suzrfd 75:4. Modenas KR3 38: ft 
MUZ 6. Sidecars: 1. S Webster and D 
James (GB.LCR-HorxJs) 41 n*i 32734sec: 
2 P and C Guedei (SwJtz. LCR-BRM) 
41:41.715; 3, M Bcrestor and J EgS (Srrtz, 
LCR-Handa) 41:464$; 4. K Ktertsnbock 
(Austesiend A Hennl (Svrtz. LCR-ADM) 
4152857- ft M Schtaeser aid D Hsusar 
fflmtz, LCMRM) 4138322; ft BQayand 
S PoWa ffia LCR-ADM) 4134.123. 
Overal wodd champtonstfip poattons i. 
Webster 7^xx. 2 Ktaflenbodc 49: ft 

KYALAM, South Attest &perM«a world 
chatwplonrfitpa: Ftat race (25 laps. 
1069km): 1. P Ch* p. 4»rttn 
45405aec; 2 C Fogarty ‘ * * 
43146.7D6; ft G LavSa 
43S3.06&; 4, J Whkhsm 
43:54.126. ft P Goddod . __ 
43*4945. ft A Yawgawa (Japan, Ka- 
wssakq 4356078; 7. N Ha~ 
Yamaha) 43*6093; ft AGtfrt ( 
44*2207. 9. C Edrretts (l 
44-02487; 10, S RusseB (US, 
4423.128. 

CRANAGE, Cheshire; Manchester 
Wheetera 50 mfies: 1. S tame (Teem. 
Vekxtv) ihrSSmin Isac.ZPKBich (Qobrf 
Ractirf 15831 3. A HBon (Warrington 
RC1 158-54. Team: Wamnfpcn RC 6hrs 
0nwi53cac. 
WESTWALESO; SO rifles: I.SEdwards 
ffthanddaVafievCCl 1hr57mn21sec2G 
Evans (Port Tatoot Wheetars) 200:49; 3. A 
Davies (Ystwyth CC) 20221 Teerrr 
Psmfarokestwe Veto (tour riders) 8hr 41 min 
Nmc 
OXFORD CITY BC: 25 mtes 1. R Prebtee 
ffaam Cban) *9mta 37sec: 2 R bides 
rreara Sabre) 5218. ft T Wood (Worcester 
St John's CQ 5229. Team: Haotskw and 
Otatrict Wheetera 2hr 4&nte ataea 
TEMPSFORD. Bodtordrfttre: St has CC 
25 mtoK i. S Howes (West Orison MBC) 
51m«n 31 sec; 2 G Butter (Norwood 

51:42 ft (Hatton (Team Bate) 
Team: St teas CC 2hr 47tnto 48eec. 

HATfieo PEVBEL, EaaocChalmarCC 
25 mBes 1. S China (AR Rasptay^Sanlr* 
Soac. 2 R Van Looy Ojfctaster ftxerat 
5294. ft P Smith (Shrftestxry CQ 54.04. 
Team: Cotchaster Rovers Shr 44mln lOsec. 
NEWARfC Wriham Wheetara 25 mBes: 1. 
G Empeon (Team Guru) 54min 19aoc; 2 M 
Mafianda (Ruttand CQ 5603, 3, R Barry 

ril Team: RAF CC2hr53nttn 

AVON FOTOST, Nr 
Forest CC 25 mBes 1,1. . 
54min 468oc 2. a Green (New Forest . 
5534; ft J CJarire (Seltabury HCJ 5535 
Team: Boonemouth Jrfriae Wheetera 2hr 
65mm Ssec 
EAST DEREHAM: Norfolk RC 25 rrritas: 1, 
M Pyna (Lao RQ 55rrtn 38aec 2 K Plaits 
(Coahrite Wtaeiarrf 5anm tOsoc. 3, R 
Ortath (CC Brecttand) 57»nln09BBc. Teem: 
CC Brecktand 3hra 3mki 2sec. 
MATLOCK CC: 2ft rrflss 1. D Forrester 
(Race Scene) sanin 49sec; 2. A Leheup 
(Mrttock CQ 57*4: ft J Btocka (Roetata- 
ham CC) 5822. Team Matlock CC »r 
Omlnaosec. 
NORTH CAVE, East Yoriatere: Brough 
"■ tO rrflas 1, A Jordan 

Coltolt^ 19min 27 set, 2 A 
TQ1998. ft SWaiS (&Ojgfi 

Wheelers) 20-97 Teem: &ough Wheetas 
1hr2rrtn43aoc. 

CLUB CRICKET 
MIDDLESEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Winctv 
more Ha 3464 Brenthsm 146-8: 

; fincMey 
xnond 14 Achmond f44-2 Southgate 1624 Shep- 

henls Bush 157-7: Wataley 2169 South 
Hampstead 190-7. Stanmore tat Edng 
56' &firfd 182-8 ubrtndge 120. 
NORVWCH UNWNNoSfelX ALLIANCE: 
FskarAon 171-9 Dereham 90; Horstoid 
167 Norwich Barigyooms 1694, Cromer 
231-6 tadfrem 226-9: Nonwch Wanderers 
2334 Old Buckenham 117-9: Vttutoal M 
2i 7 Swardoston 2167 
VAUX NORTHSW LEAGUE: Leytand 
158-6 Oamrei 162-6; Nettarfieid 2267 
Fleetwood 227-1; Kendal 2474 Moe- 
csmOe 109-9; Lsytand Del 117 Chcrtey 

1162. Lancaster 1664 Preston 1306; 
Btacfcpoor 1668 St Aimes 126. 
WILLIAM YOUNGER NORTH LAN¬ 
CASHIRE LEAGUE: Astern 33 ftfltom 
34-0; Ltodal 158 Barrow 182ft Cteetor 
173-9 CartrfB 152-0 Defion 13*6 
ICverston 1366, Heverigg 1686 Vick- 

10ft Pertath 121 (tarraonh 1262 ersttXMi __ 
Wflehawn 1926 Vfcters S C 1869. 
Wortangtun 1766 Furness H56. 
NORTH 8TAFF0R0SHBE AMT SOUTH 
CHESHRE LEAGUE: Audrey 2062 dec 
Bnorth 1567. Setter 75 Owe 776. 
Asharta Park 114 Knyporciey 1156. 
Leek 138 CsvcrawaB 1326: Moddershel 
15*6 Urns Stoke >54: B^na» End 2067 
dec Longron 2096; Stone 1926 dec 
Newcastle and H155 

PRIORY NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 
LEAGUE: Atowlck 131-7 Backworth 132-7. 
Barmen Hi 227-9 Tynedto 57; County 
Oub 255-7 Btyth 169. South North 211-7 rBMh 

r Mata 13$ ftarwMa 
WAtKJN JONES NORTH WALES 
LEAGUE Uenductao 88 Day 826 
DARLMGTON BUILDWG SOCtETY 
NORTH YORKSI HRTj SOUTH DURHAM 
LEAGUE: Bfctap Auckland 135 Stockton 
1366: Gutsbanxrgh 147-9 BaaWw8 1266. 
Normenby Hal 1666 Hartlepool 1B2-2; 
Oarfngton R A 2076 Marske 1256; 
Daington 2116 Mdrteabroush 212-ft   . Afiddfeabrough 
Saftban 213-3 NorthaBaion 2f*-5. Redcar 
215 Norton 2164 
VAUX RIB91F8THLE LEAGUE: Ban- 
c*tewx* 82 Setlta 83-3; Chany Tree 167 
QUheree 1186: Read 2126 Earty 1567; 

BtocMxjm Northern 100 OwsfciMstki 
104ft Padham 1756 Edmftald 73: Greet 
Harwood 85 Rrtfatasdate 67ft Whaaey 
142-g Baxenoen 105. 
PAR7ER WTBtNATONAL LTD SAOO- 
LEWORTH AND DISTRICT LEAGUE 
Ftakfxruse 169-5 dec Auatertands 88; East 
Urmhulme 121 Delph and DctocreEs 
124-3: Mldderuta 1816 Frremere 80, 
Stsyley 101 Greenfield 102-7; Hoys**? 
1336 F Rett 1956. SaMewwtfi 208-8 
Hoflmrood 209-2. Upporafl 1874 
Mooraide 1936 
FURROWS SHROPSHIRE LEAGUE: Lud- 
tow 222 Newport 2256: Oswestry 174-9 SI 
Georges 175ft Shttnal 2096 Shrewsbov 

VOLKSWAGQ4 SOUTHERN LEAGUE: 
Andover 1769 Warerioovtito 61: Boridge 

z Cuncrrg |GB) 93: 3 Wanna lGar),^„ 
OveraB positions attar five tasks: 1. Hahn 
3.1S5KS. 2. tohanek 3-180: 3. Wartha 
10*7. 

MOTOR RACING 
SPA4TVWC0RCHAMRS. SaWmt 
24 hours touring car race: 1.M 
dePoete(BenendAC«5ni(Fr-BMW^ 
*80 raps-2. S Ugewt J P Vordewauva and 
U Wtesertxrrger (Bel. PBU98°tS?J”Sb^ 
K MoBekens iBeO. F Ugoroe W and P Y 
CoflhaS (Bel. taraun Me^naj *7*. 4. A 
FertfliFrl D Saetens and P tonne (BeL 
BMW 3200 473-. 5, S de GnxxJL EBarfietol 
and D Detounwy (Bel Honda Integral 47ft 
& j LaRse ifit P van Vba ano pTwflmeur 
[BeL Peugetf 306 GT1) 473. 

RUGBY UNION 

Internationa] match 

South Africa 18 England 0 
Sorth Africa: Trias: Tertaiancfre. Wr da 
7i-es9ruaen Corn Mortgtxnery. Pens: 
iJcrcgomery 2. 

/a* NewJards. Cape Town) 

TOLfft MATCH: Oavma SetaCbon XV 25 
Pengum iroemadonal XV 81 fin Vmade Mar, 
Chae) 

SAILING 
LBCESTBtSHRE: BT RYA Women's 
national match racing championship 
rrttar too days): 1. Cegfen (London)-. 2, S 
Robotscn (Hampstue). 3L J Cutfrbert 
■Essex) 4.TCovdifWSussed:5.Lwater 
(Hampshire): 6. A Bowman (Hestordshre). 

SCHOOLS SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Tatted: English schools cup 
first tmermaSate boys: l. S Thomas 
Uprs 511p!£ Z WJfea 5C8, ft Southend 
rtqh *88 bttamadialB flirts 1. Mtifeld 
**ipts: Z Dr ChaOonera Kfa^i <07: 3, 
Cocoas Company 336 Juraor boys: t, 
Er5eto Gramma 492pts: 2. The King Jam 
487 3. Southend Hen *35 Junior oris: i. 
Bancroft: 3S0pts. 2. Southend H^i 389. ft 
Fte«narc377 
CnCKET: Brom^we 2DS RGS Col¬ 
chester 182-6. Catertsn 199-9 dec King 
cdwmfs. VWratey 136-9; QttgweB 174 
BShop sStorttaroCcl 175-1. Christ's Coe. 
Sracon 2256 WfelEngbnrough K 
Qayesncre 1796 dec Corea Raigas 174. 
f&rrbcSS) 164 John Fisher 157. 
Wocx3x&&fi Grove 230 St (te’s 1907. XL 
Oub 2<fr9 EWran Col 126-7: OuncSe 137 
Shrewsbury 17ft Outato 2234 Eton 166; 

Queen's Co! (SA) 1656 Oundte 146 
Cranbnxk (Ausi 74 Oundta 75-2. Bstap's 
Stortted HS 2S-7 dec' Kira's. Rochester 
1396 'Exeier 2256 Bryanstcn 139 s-. 
• Judd 2246 dec Dertford GS 8D. MCC Jf 
aK4 dec *Sevenoata 132-3, ‘Wood- ^ 
rxxse Grove 192-9 dec Old Gtoveians 
135 * denotes tame team 

SHOOTING 
BSLEY: Services Rifie 
Navy & Royal Marines Queen's Medal: i. 
WCB7Sands £RM)£480.2, CalROstwrre 
(RM) 2.428:3. SgiWHope(Sfl2.*i2 RN 
rftamptonsrtp: 1. CPO J Crawford (Ax 
Commsrd) 2359: 2 Lieu S Donnelly 
iPonsmourh) 2329 Ramsay Trophy (Best 
Overall potarmance RN- CrsKtad RAF 
Queen's Medat 1 F(U L Smith (Corwrffitryl 
1.374.2 Fys« D Wck (Hontagtoni i J2J. 3 
Sfll J Prctof (Eruggen) 1^9 Grant Dalton 
Trophy (Smafl Arms Effficienc^ 1 Pxctor 
1.515.20: 2 Cpl Crowe 1.46ft 3 F/Sgi M 
Saner 1.439. Territorial Army Queen's 
Medal: 1 Sgi w Young (3rd l4gn£mderal 
950:2 tea. J Tyson (3rd Cheetae) 937. 3 
CplAdeoos& (164 Tpr Rear) 921 Dragon 
Trophy (Urol championshp) 3n3 Chesh»e 

SPEEDWAY 
EUTE LEAGUE: Orctard 46 Swindon 44 
PREMIER LEAGUE: Isto Of Wtohr 52 
Rearing 38. Petoborough 68 Newport 22 
Arana Essex 50 Benvrck 40, Ecfinbugh 53 
Exeter 3S. Newport 50 Edktough 40 
CONFERB4CE LEAGUE Mdderftafi 55 St 
Austen 35. 
BRITISH DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE: Q>- 
tqrdZJSwmton iftMfdenhafi 10St Aurfef) 
26. Buxton 13 Benwck 22 

TENNIS 
NOTTINGHAM: Girobank Tour: Men: 
SemHtoaic M Draper (Aus; tt p cat 
Surrey) 84.4-6.6-3: L Bourgeois (Ale; bt 
B Haran (Hamprfue) 6-7. 6-2 6-2 Fmat 
Draper bt Boxgaois 64, 3-5 ret. Women: 
Soni-taials: J Lutrovs (Russ) bt L Art 
(Devon) 76. 26. 6-3: L Jetts (Oxfordshrct 
bt C Tayter (OxtedsKre) 6-3. 6-1 Final: 
Lidrova bt Jetts 6-3.6-2 

TRIATHLON 
VHTLEN, Austria: European champion¬ 
ships: Men: 1. A Jones (GB) Ihr 51mm 
09sec; 2. S Gumchard (Swaz) lSi-.io. 3. U 
Pokkopento (Uta) I:5Ml7Women: i. W 
Goognbd (Hdl) 2hr 04rrwi 31 sec: 21 Lubek 
IHoB) 2-04-36:3. S Forrester (GB) 204 42 
Junior women: 1. B Thomson (GB) 2hr 
OSmin 17Sec: 2 J Jkouskoda (CD 210 41. 
3. J Frananam (Gen 21165 

RACING 

SANDOWN PARK 

215 (7116yd) 1. Afiabr (L Drftori. evens 
t»). 2 Los Of Magic p-1): ft Ftatau Toman 
Sl-IL 10 rare *L ft S tttn Suroor Tote 

60: £120. El 20l £220. DF: £270. Trio: 
£23.80 CSF: £525. 
245 (1m14yd)1. Fbr Ybur Eyes Only 
Weaver. 15-2); Z Aknond Rcrok (14-1); 
Therhee (14-1). Brare Reward 82 fav 13 
ran NR: Another Eartasy. KL 1»L T 
Eastern? Tore: £590; E250. £390. £360. 
DF: £5210. Trier £25690 CSF: £99.73 
Tncast £1,36074. 
320 (Si eyc01, fire Dome (Alex Qeaves. 
33-1); 2 B&xias Court (13-zh ft EasycaI 
(7-2 y-lavj. Tadeo 72fHw. 11 nan. 1L3L D 
Ittnh Tote £3630: £620. £200. £1.70. 
OF: £144 60. Trio: £1*330 CSF: £215.71. 

(L Dettori. 64 
ZCentn/Ptak 

. . . Sooor. Toee 
£260; £130. £3.10. DF: 04.8ft CSF: £830. 
440(2m7Brc8 I.UfeOf R8ey (Prt Eddery. 
5-1); 2 Bote’s Pnde (7-1); ft Statto 
Muence (15-2) Gafapino 9-2 f». 12 ran 
3“rL shha. 8 Meehat Toisc £4.10; £1.40. 
£270. £300. DF: £11.10. Too: £11150 
CSF £34.15. Tricasc £23643. 
515 fiJ fed) 1, Bold Start (W R Swmtxxn. 
13-2); 2 Dhnie fcfes-P (5-1); ft Double 
March (12-D Mungo Pok 92 fav 12 ran 
NR WZtow Dale. T®. 1»L K Cimnrftem- 
Broum Trrte: £730: £240. £1.90. £5 Oft 
DF: £1920 CSF E3&10. Tricast £35437 

5b45 (1m 3f 91yd) 1. Warning Reef (D 
ODonohoe. *-1^2 Two Socks (B-i): ft 
Bfladde (6-1). Tough Act 7ft few 10 ran. 
Nk. sh hd E Alston Tote £370: £190. 
£230. £220 DF £28 40 Tno. £40.10. CSF; 
£3556 Tricast £17700. 
Jackpot nett won (pod of £10,99623 
carried forward to Bath today). 
RacepoC £7735 Quadpot £1350. 

HAYDOCK PARK 

2351 Rak Jackal (100-30 fav): 2 Marion 
Moss (11-2): 3. Royal Oream (11-2) TO ran. 
NR- five Ol Spades 
335 1. Cateftascatcftcan (ftf); 2 Ram- 
tting Rose (3-1). 3. Sttver Rhapsody (92). 
Ataweelah 136 lav 6 ran 

ft351. Pwlecl Paradigm (14-1); 2 Bay Ot 
islands(4-1);ftFartaip-3 Largesse5-2 
l» 8 ran 
4.10 1. Rabah (7-1). 2 Couteous (8-1); 3. 
Nedawi (74 tel 8 ran 
4.45 1. Rustic (P-2); Z Acceferattag (114 
fw); ft Lady Boxer (7-2). 8 ran 
520 i. Grand Musica (B-lj: 2 Ambidex¬ 
trous (114 tav); 3. Bend Wavy (11-2}. 6 ran. 

CHEPSTOW 

225 1. Pagoda Tree (74 lav); 2, Habony 
(4-1). ft Sprite (14-1). 9 i»v 
255 1. PUetoUd (94 fa^; 2. Happy Go 
Lucky®-1):ftTransytvaria(4-r) 7ran. 
325 1. Boon De Cool (l*-i); ft Swart 
tteans (3-1 tav); ft Gto (5-1). 12 rov 
3551. Ktas Me GoodknUil (13-2); 2 
The Rocket (1®4): ft Tarnam (II 
Pttofa Hartxx* 136 lav. 18 ran 
Vsfemtne Anna 
425 1. Anthony Mon Amour (15Z). 2 
Raady Fontaine (4-1); ft Amtaglcn Gtt 
(16-IJ. Kings Arrow 3-1 fav. 1) ran 
4561. Fast Forward Fred (74 lav): 2, Mu- 
TatS 113-2), ft PStaamcn (100-31?. 9 ran 

BEVERLEY 

NOTTINGHAM 

6501, Comtec’s Legend (20-1), ft Sharal 
(5-2 lav): ft Podan (191). 14 ran 
720 1. Evening Promise (1-2 tav); 2 
Boomerang Blade (5-1). ft ShKPey Park 
(50-1) 12 TOL 

750 1. Arabian Desert (11-2): 2. Open 
Secret (13-2); ft On Ti Monwig (20-i) 
Luanshya 7-2 lav. 10 ran 
020 1. Simstraak (6-1) 2 Samafa One 
(92 y-tev); 3. Mss AO Alone (92 |i-<av). 4. 
Welcome Sunset (33-1). 18 ran 

850 ). Harmony HaU (94 tav): 2. Include 
Me Ora (33-1): 3. Sure Quest (12-1) in ran. 
NR Fiee Option 

920 1. GroBvenor Spirit (25-11. ft 
For Freedom (2911. ft Clwnes Of Peace 

Glen r (6-1) Shipley Glen evens lav 17 ran 

CARLISLE 

640 1. Miss Rt (7-2); ft Hr** Fancied 
(5-1); ft Chase Gta (114 lav) 7 ran 

7.10 1. High Premium (evens lav), ft 
Future Prospect (4-1): 3. Marylefcone 
(291) li ran 

7.401. Ow People <2911.2 Tanadaie (3-1 
lav). 3. Dr Woodstock (7-1) 15 ran tFr 
GtonOtfl 

8.101. Supertop (3-1): ft Back Row (16-11 
3, WestmnsUy (94 lav) 8 ran 

B-40 1. Distant King (191): 2. Yoraig Ben 
(14-1). 3. Royal Dome (11-2). Leveled 92 
jt-tav 13 ran 

9.10 1, Jeffrey Anottwned (10-11. 2. 
;tawhafl (12-l^ft Cauda Equ«e (5-1) 
Empire Stale 54 fav 7 ran 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
650 1. Sogonan (291). 2. Uncta Bert 
(6-1): 3, Lake Ol Louglvea (iB-i) 
Scufhemcrosspateh 74 fav 14 ran 
7.001. Time Wont Wart (7-2 Jl-fav): 2 Last 
Try (152): 3, Scotorfi Bambr (91). Caspian 
Beluga 7-2 (Wav. 12 ran 
7501. Ferrino Fnrtts (52 lav): 21 
* 1);ft»dtaBOop(4-1). J3ran Nfti 

8501. Porfbvo (14-1), Z Bretschtam Bad 
(7-1): 3. Apache Park (51). Notdfe Valley 
52 lor. 9 ran. 
830 1j Aavaaattsa (4-1): ft Laser /jtar 

.Flood's Lady (91); 3. Express /^ty9l) 
Fancy 94 fav 13 ran 
MntraL RlseAbwe 

GOLF 
BAD AB8ACK Germany; Audi Quatuo 
Trophy: Leaders alter three rounds (Great 
Bnrarn and Ireland unless stated): 201: M 
Otander Owe) «. 66. 67; S Gefeeher 66. 
68, 67. 202 W Benrtrft 69, 67, 8a 208: J 
Bickerton 68.68.69. M Sand (It) 65.70.66. 
204; M Lutberg (aw) 69. 6ft 69. T 
Nteteen (Nor) 66.67,71 

HUKJBBRHJ) GO Lawrence BeOey 
Senfore.- Leading final scores (Great Brit- 
efti and batata rates atrferft 2ittBVar- 
wey (SA) 65 75.69: A Gerrido (Sp) 74.66. 
70 2t1: BWrftes 67, 73,71; Htaggs(SA) 
70.68.73.21ft B tagged 7ft 7ft KP Le¬ 
onard 72. 68, 73: N Radffto (Aus) 68. 73. 
72 J R Defich JUS) B9,6ft 7bu 214c D Snell 
W. 7ft 72 215:1 «rftartfton 7ft 73. 72 D 
Creamer 72 72 71; J McDermott 7ft 73, 

68.62 131:0 Urastr 67.64: L Mas 68.63. 
132GWai»rNZ)68.64:DTsweil66.66. S 
CJnk 67, 65. 133: H Frazar 66. 67. j Kaye 
67. 68: D Duval 88. 65. S Hoch 05. 68: O 
Browne 67.66. K Sutherland 56,57 134; C 
DiMaco 70.64: M Brooks 89.65; K Perry 
65.69: N Lancaster 7i, 83 

CROMWELL, Cormecttcra: PGA Greeter 
Hartford Open: Leaders after two rounds 
(United States itaiess stated) 130: S Gump 

KOFfi-ER. Wisconsin: us Women's Open: 
Leartere etaer three rounds (United Stoles 

McKay 72 70.73 215: L Neunarm TO. 70. 
7ft*J CTjrasiripom 72, 71. 75 218: C 
Jctasrai 7ft 70,76. P Hursi 6B, 75 7^ 219; 
BJAtota 7ft 74. 75: L Walters 76. 70. 74 

DAndrews 7ft 75,75: W WOd 76.89 
7Si T Green 7ft 71,76; o Peeper n. 71. 78. 
D Anynaccgrana 7ft 71. 7* 221: S Croce 
2' U' IS- T -Jpmaon 73.71.77. l Davies 
« « 75iLj£?^ ra- 74- ra: K 
Z°; S.73 R J®*5 74 74. 74 A 

re- 7®- 73 - denotes amarev 

2001, Ferny Factors (14-1). 2. Risky Way 
(13-1); 3. Blackpool Rock (52 fav) iV ran 
2301, Mazaad (94tav);2 LancerC-J). 3. 
No Clches (7-2). B ran 
2091. Hactth (13-2). 2 Musttque Dream 
(114); 3, Nawaacy (2-1 fav) 7 ran 
230 1. Storyteller (7 2 tav). 2 Btorfmg 
(taraJa (10-1); 3. Brecongfl Lad 091) 
1* ran. 
4,00 1. MajaOs (11-10 fav): 2 Aflmaoss 
(11-2): ft Break Fbr Peace (92) 11 ran. 
4501, Narttn Point (7-2): ft Pen Fnend 
(3-1 lav); 3, Astro Ltaes (10030) 7 ran. 
5X01. (&nwydden (5-1): ft Boto Roberta 
(3-1):ftHghRegard(B-11 tav) Bran 

Ctaprrr, DtaO's 

9.00 1. Btanttne (4-5 lav), ft Ma Brarricte ^ 
(91); ft Sky Bust (94). 12 ran. 

At 

19M BAT Sports 1934; Wfochesrer KS 
173-8 Boumamouth 1699: Hartaisdon 
18*4 PcrtanouOi 186-5. Celmxe Sports 
191-8 Hrargofard 1944; Lyminaon 1757 
Old Tauromfas 142 Sorah WCs 181-9 
Havant 187-6; US Portsmautt) 170 BKrtey 
155 
Wg5H BREWEHS SOUTH WALES 
ASSOCIATION: Deten 113 
117-7; Uoh» 172 Arnmanfami^ 
Gwrenon 1795 Swansea 1398. Neath 
201-8 dec MaestegTown 89. RoraarddUtars 
2797 Breen Feny Steel 1758. 
EVE SURREY CHAMPIONSHIP: Waflon- 
"*:7hamm 2095 dec Addtaoombe 2197. 
Asntord 2CO-B <fee Mncham 54; Avonvn 

2^‘7: Famham 139 
1408. GufcSord 206 Barwead 

20B-S; Crieam 2399 dec Maiden Wand 

| POOLS CHECK ~j 
VICTORIA: Second dhristorc E Brunswick 4 
Broadmeedows 0: firataton S1 E Richmond Z Gtan 
&a 1 Meraondah 0: Knox Cry 0 Mona City ft 
Mabocme C 1 Cranbounw Z Mocroobartc I OS 
Wtuerfey 3: Osktogh 4 Regent 0 Thkd Ovtatan: 
BanyutoO KeDor 4. Frankston P5 DrarxmdV 2 Geelong 
* Chetaeafl: Keyeborau^i 0 n Cotnsg 4. Pascoe VWez 
Bel Prfk 1; S ritantoee 1S Sprtngvale 3. Stotatngion 1 

Fioroy 1. Fourth dMeton: Cliton HA 1 Sandnngnam 3: 
Ctsn 0 WXamstown Z Moretata 1 Seaford Utt 3: 
Notawadna 2 Moron 6; S Cau&etd OS Wanttma 4; 
SUrtuyl Geelong RftWEaetolLangmMn 1. 

WES) BW AUSTRALIA: Premier dMeton: togtewood 3 
Dtanefia O, Joondafejp 2 Fremantle C t>, Kfe^way 0 
Cocttxxn 0. Perth 1 Knghts 0. Sorrorro 1 Bay9Mater2; 

Sdrtng M 0 Athena 1 First dhtam Baseetaean 0 
Queens Park 2; Ftartfi Qly 1 wameroo2 Rodengham 2 
Balcaita a SoutfsHe U 2 Nonh Lake Z SBrtng S 1 
AshfSeld 5; Sran C 7 Armedsie ftark 1. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Premier dMstors Car^betowm 
1 WT aneafia 3: Croydon 1 EKtsberti 0: CuitouiaxJ 2 
Blue Eagles 3. Otynpians O AdatmdQ R Z Pan Uon 2 

n'KtasifTSfap.’asT 
SafirfMyENoaijn00ZSea1ad3AdeladeHifc] ’ 

Cta^l toSSdt2,’ten; ArehHr8B*0 2 Hte3. 

“ 
1 2 9 ft B « 7 S ■ 

_ 
w 11 TZ 13 14 IB W IT ia 

l 
20 21 to as w to a 3 z 

to 
— 

HI 31 to a M to 
n 
* 37 w a « to to 4* 

~ 
*8 *S *7 48 *s 

1. 1 2 2 2 1 I 1 1 7 z 2 1 a 1 , 1 3 (7 1 3 2 i 2 1 t 1 2 1 1 1 r I 1 1 r > > 3 3 3 1 1 1 2 1 ) 3 2 

1 1 1 2 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 ■ 3 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 t 1 1 1 1 3 l 1 

^S^HaiHkne: no 
Bamrertorod—wmings sore euonatoaiy — \^Z 

is gooft cevan score 
*a«s and 10 no-score 

fi*8me no ctatms 
r tof«aa ta 

"jwtoalfi. five score thaws 
wd two no-score draws 

Part' 128-6. 
wj.iujJon 2199 dec Spencer 197.9- 

dec Sertjury 199.3.' 
^^ywwge 2398 Bank ol England 2068 
j^fS^^SUSSE* LEAGUE: Bngbion 

P»ae Bridges 141-6. 
20B4 d«: Crotacvoutfi 177-ft 

|«faxjme 251-5 dec Haywards Hearn 
^? Pn«y 218-7 dec Worthing 

219-3, Middleton 219-3 dec Skttey 12ft 
HMehantT1Pton 155 Prey on Nomads. 157-3. 
1 Ufsiun 142 Easi Gmoead 146-8 
WTOANT THAMES VALLEY LEAGUE: 
Rwttog to? Amareham 80; Bsangacke 

Wycombe 1 * * * * * *’64. Beaconsfiad 
djerfiam 172-8, Bumnam 252-5 

g** 230. FaiWata 2295 Hayes 124 9. 
j?ytBn>Pyad 1799 Motow 1796. 
|w*tare End 2018 tewtaam 204-4. 
Hounstow 108 OMT 133. Harefiod 1498 
WoWngham 1E1-5 
WtPC TYNESIDE SENOfl LEAGUE: 
STxtaey BrtQQe 79 Whk*ham 80-2 Ryion 

177-9 Annfaek] 
7™1Seaton Bum 170-7 Saacion 
>718. Swahvel 20*8 Osytton 2054 
J525*»URE LEAGUE: Barnsley 114 

^ 1^8 Sear- 

asf«\s% M 
DrtffiaW 126-7 CasttnloK] 199-4 

JWjOSe CENTRAL YORKSHIRE LEA¬ 
GUE- SancfUe 16S-9 Mrflrfd isb-2- 

□ Otter mrfehes pastponaafabarKkned 
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RACING: jjVWOURITE IN COMMAND AS GODOLPHIN TAKES FIRST THREE PLACES AT SANDOWN 

i shines in total Eclipse 
- By Richard Evans 

‘J’rAC3NG correspondent 

TH&rather portly gentleman 
yrfjtr: the microphone ^vtli 

anonymous — al- 
tfeou&k his opening question 

the aftermath of-Godol- 
pfciflX remarkable 1-2-3 in the 
Coral-Eclipse Stakes at San- 
down. Park-on Saturday de¬ 
serves ’ place in the 
inteiviewers' Hall of Shame. 
“Has it gone" according to 
planr he: asked Simon 
Crisford, the Godolphin rac¬ 
ing manager, after -Dayiami' 
haa led home his stable-mates 
Fa&rfi&San and Central Park 
to create racing history. 

Ever the diplomat. Crisford 
sained his tongue-in-cheek ri- 

Lynda jRamsden is to give up 
training at the end of die Flat 
season. 'There is no specific 
reason, we just decided we 
wanted to do something else 
while we were still relatively 
young and mobile," she said. 

poste for when the micro¬ 
phone was switched off. “Run¬ 
ning three in a race does ruin 
the strike-rate, but then there 
is always something to com¬ 
plain about* 

The unique achievement to 
All all three places in a group 
one on the Flat ranks along¬ 
side that of Michael Dickin¬ 
son. who trained the first five 
home in the Cheltenham Gold 
Cup of 1983. Just as important, 
seeing the winner’s enclosure 
dominated by the royal blue 
Overy of Godolphin was a 
timely reminder of the sea- 
change in the Maktoums’ 
racing operation in recent 
years. It has been obvious for 

The grey Dayiami leads home a Godolphin clean sweep in the Coral-Eclipse Stakes from Faithful Son. right and Central Park, left 

.some time that Sheikh Mo¬ 
hammed. in particular, has 
only a passing interest in his 
other racing team, Darley 
Stud Management with its 
maroon and white silks. 

The apparent disillusion 
with Darley. compared to the 
involvement and pleasure he 
gains from Godolphin. would 
appear to be behind the deci¬ 
sion to streamline the opera¬ 
tion and suddenly dispense 
with the services of Robert 
Acton, the stud director, and 
Justin IVadham, the manag¬ 
ing director. It would be no 
surprise to see further depar¬ 
tures in the months to come, 
and Darley could be confined 

to breeding while Godolphin 
becomes the racing arm of 
Sheikh Mohammed's empire. 

Frankie Dettori has not 
enjoyed the best of luck in the 
Eclipse and was anxious to 
set the record straight, espe¬ 
cially as his father won the 
race in 1976. Given the way 
Dayiami stayed on to reverse 

the Prince Of Wales’s Stakes 
form with Faithful Son, 
Dettori and Saeed bin Sunoor. 
the Godolphin trainer, are 
confident he will stay further. 
The four-year-old is likely to 
join Swain — and a pacemak¬ 
er — in the King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Stakes at 
Ascot on July 25. 

LEADERS ON THE FLAT 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

J Berry 
w 

7(1 
ftt 
57 

ta U dna 
<1 2 

Lira 
rarai 

+ 550 k Fallon 
u 

93 
M 
m 

U>« ted 
M Man rata 
69 1 -6205 

R Hannan 50 48 52 3 -168 79 D Hoilarcr 73 55 36 3 +67 88 
H Cecil 48 26 2 -1.17 T Quin 51 43 43 1 -37JJ5 
Mjotmaon 45 53 27 ; -6.20 CUwtbB 51 35 36 2 + 15.81 
J Dunlap 38 43 28 2 -6101 A McCanbf 47 56 59 16 -14159 

The search for a top sprinter 
moves to Newmarket this 
week when up to 20 are 
expected to tackle the Darley 
July Cup — and two owners 
are hoping lightning can 
strike twice. Michael Brower, 
a restaurateur, and Lord 
Hambleden were members of 
the Highdere syndicate which 
owned Lake Coniston, who 
won the July Cup in 1995 
before being sold for £2.4 
million. Now they are in 
another Highclere syndicate 
which owns Tamarisk, one of 
the fanded runners for the six- 
furlong crown on Thursday. 

The sizeable field will 
include three progressive 

three-year-olds, each with the 
potential to develop into a top 
sprinter. Diktat the winner of 
the Jersey Stakes, attempts to 
follow the example of such 
previous winners as AjdaJ, 
Polish Patriot and Soviet Star 
who successfully stepped back 
in trip. Tamarisk, second to 
Xaar in the Dewhurst Stakes 
last year, impressed when 
beating Arkadian Hero at 
Lingfield in May. 

Ail three feature towards the 
head of Ladbrokes’ book on 
the race. The company bets: 
5-1 Diktat and Elnadim, 7-1 
Arkadian Hero and Tama¬ 
risk, 10-1 Ashraakat, Bold Fact 
and Bollin Joanne. 11-1 others. 

MUSSELBURGH 
THUNDERER 
2.15 Get Stuck In. 2.45 Mystique Air. 3.T5 Keep 
Battling. 3.45 Mukarrab. 4.15 Brodessa. 4.45 Sing 
And Dance. 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.45 JOHAYRO. 

GOINS: GOOD DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.15 EBF MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.980:51) 15} 
: m 0222 CARTMELPARK 16(BF)JDeny9-0 _ CLwvfrer f~P 
2 i2, 52 GET STUCK IN 16 Mss L Fen® 9-0. _. J Weave 70 
3 ill INVESTMENT HEROU JoWCTn 9-0 . , JCaro# - 
4 PHNCECONSORT Ms Jftmfcn M JftHune - 
5 >-> 04 SUGAR CUBE TREAT 28 M MuUreaa 6-9 L Charm** 68 
5-2 utf Sba* »>. IN CrrtrmH Part. 3-r Imeamstf Haro. O i «nwr 

2.45 _ MILLER P1LSHBI SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2.653- im) (14) 
< <»:•, J30I FMCY A FORTUNE 3 (G> D H>cMk 4-10-2 IBeM 

Ale* Graves 
I .it 30-5 PCT.YER GAME 35 (B.CQJF.6.5) 0 IWan 5-9-10 J Carre* 
j •?( 60 aAntTONE11-5IOflin«114.9^ . 
4 IS. 00-5 MOST RESPECTFUL '2 N Trtla 5-9-? . 
5 -5. MO WAtTZTOE38l!*CTP*4.!M - - 
i ,Z| -000 MY5TMUE MR9 (GlE ftevesB 4-9-0 
7 -C 0005 H00OTAW DREAM 19 RAIBn 5-SI j . . 
6 i7; -0QQ ON 1!€ BAT 39 4 J ClTWl 3-6-1? 
9 <s, 3306 DOCTOR BRAVWU5 II IY) P EBimt. 5 8-n 
ID <*4> 4E1 SECONDS AWAY 17 (CD.F.G) J 0<HM 1 -8-7 
II Hi 0645 WU-THIAH CRY17 (B| Uttl PeriOT 5-5-5 
12 V.l 2505 TOUT (YlJitWVW *8-2 
tj |Ji OSOO 5AIBPFT 310)1 FAre 4-711 .. 
54 <-.|» IOC# jOWWaUEB 19 0 Uaoraan J-T-I0 . 
9-2 S«a* A*n. S-r Fancy 4 Fortune 7-1 Game Doom Brancm. 1cm 
M Sam On Die Mr. MM Dta*c; 

3.45 MCEWANS EXPORT LE GARC0N D'OR 
HANDICAP (£4.172:50(17] 
1 HOI 000- SCHARHHORST 262 <f S) a [Wsn 6-i04i DUOtanm 
2 115] 0354 J0HAYH0 6(CDi.Gl J OcHflrt S-'OO . Ft V.'msam |5| 
1 iI't 5155 PALACEGATE JACK 19 [B.CO.G]: Se*. It Daley 
4 (El QSO- SDL0 SONS £2 ? lAiWiff. 3-9-3 J rentes 
5 (or 302S 1WSH30NE ALLEY 12 OlU&MJ . . JGirtfl 
6 (St 302Q MUKARRAB 13 D C.hspnsi i-9-i . . A CtAOT 
7 Itl) UK S0UIHS5N DPU1M0N JB (B.COF GJ5.1 Vci .’ Ca* 5-3-? 

SV.'esr 
(5l 0-05 SYCAMORE LODGE 96 iGi&ticWfc;:-?-: 
(2) lid- MY AfiBEY 313 iD.F.Gl r.‘ J-9-: 
(i| 0340 PUiUI 19 (3 CO.F.6) P N»n 
(7) -Ottt WtEE T0/NERS 7(35) .• £--• 
31 6041 SUPER GSL 7 rCD.S-. 1Cs.« 3 =-• s T« 

114] 000- DA2IUNG SIDffi 271 C Fir!TX7 4-a-l 1 
■ *l DM0 ANOTHER HGHTUAflc 3 ^ 

fir. 005 SK FOR LUCK 26 >B IX)f) 0 Ksa* b---z 
(161 -050 Si 5ET40RITA 215 L«ra;^.i >d-2 — njc 
I’l] 4550 SWfitAV MAI TOO a l/^L^rs: 

a 
9 
10 
II 
« 
ij 
14 
15 
16 

17 
5-1 SouCsta tteRunsr. ?■' ;v«rs4 let. J-J.-: v.-s-r ~n 

UbeaL-sci 
LCnamoa. 

.. Ossa’s 
AJSrEiave 

V.' La 151 
. CL»CSf 
. K&aS'Ei 

JFoone 
ACnttane 
RUppin 

J Btannul 
. Pftssav 

RWinsinn(5) 
I HIHbms 

OMdUswn 

5 Maloney 
L Channel 

3.15 MCEWANS 70/-HANDICAP 
(E3.626 lm11)(10} 
i |3| 2110 MPlILSIVE AIR 6 (C.F.G.S) E rtevrws 6-10-0 K Da«v 
1 1)22 KASS AUHWA 1? (F.&S) P fiMpmar 5-9-1? LChnvtt I 
: -5. COM BEST0FAU.12(V.C.F.BS)jBoif69-5 CUwMW 
i 00-3 CHaHAUtWCAKE38MaiL?BnBM 5 - 4WJW 
: A. 0012 BROCIUWGOLD7(C£|U«MRpvi*v7-9-5 AMane 
6 ,i-. 5201 HOBART WOCW 3 p.F( GW Wms. 3-9-1 1*1 n wrofrii fW 
r 1530 COSMIC CASE 10 (Cfl J GotiSt 3-fl-ll 
- SCO MAWWN'S MIAEE12 V Duaiwn 3-E4 
1 -.to; 4-00 DAWA 12(GiB 
il ,7v 4400 KEEP BATTLUB 8 |CJ£| J GtiJtfc 8-00 

Shkiwc Gold 4-1 Oietnuon Cate 5-i m»ai Jirowm 6-1 Kasi Affima. 
io-i ltcjIsw An. Casrw; Case Yf® BSVmg N-i <#**'> 

OPears 
DMdtanm 

. . jeans 

.. TWfcms 

4.1 5 KRONENBOURG1554 CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.785- 2nj 16) 
1 (2i 2M SA5SE0Af,*{:ErTl2r':.4r4-i: . .. SCrzJ 7f 
2 ID. 1111 GOODHA!U 12 -Dru5,?“.>:*! ‘ -W- ■- 
j (J? 5-55 LATVIAN 7A.C.FS3. = i^r-i--r-- 62r?, ■= 
4 I4| 3553 KErDONriSl’tior.'i^'.-H . . R flf& 51 _3, 
5 •»-. 522 BRODESSA «.CDJ£| VT V fm i. 'I 5 5 ACjra’4 LgQ 
6 |:i Wft JA9AROOT 5 (?) *J 7-5-5 - = Lirr- sr 
6-5 &>» Haae '3-3 3--M6SSL 5-- Lman :(-■ 2y~.r ’J-‘ r:rr- 

1 1 Mncjpii . 
1 , •¥* 1 

THUNDERER 
6.35 Mystic Ridge. 7.05 Dutch Lad. 735 Chasetown 
Flyer. B.05 Amazing Dream. &35 Daynabee. 9.05 
Siiimaal. 

rresponde 
. 9.05 SHI 

4.45 BEAMISH HANDICAP l£3.652:1m 4fj (3) 
1 (3( 0-12 ETERW23/DJI .'FaWs-’.»4-'C-‘ - - ACiflww 75 
3 (7| 0062 OUR WAY 3 Fl M 5:£&A 4-j-f. .... 7S 
3 (?) 6314 LADY RACHEL 21 |B? rj j j-3-: W La <5! TO 
4 A, -030 UTTL£ MISS ROCKER 21 (3il.e* 4 4-A-: OPUR 34 
5 (St 2520 HLL FARM 0ANC3111 (Df) V. 5«ta47« 7-3-li 

caArs-5'- JO. 
G tit 3431 SING AND DANCE 14 tCDl E as.Wl £-5-" R V*B3» (5) EJ. 
? (Si BOO- 2YDECH0 QUEEN 682 J to'swe 4-8-s .. . STJaisw, - 
B i4| 4)60 . rlimn 65 
».l Barm 4-1 Latfv k&ifi StROAccDani 7-' »?. c ' Wi 

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Battv 5 30 Ot^'-us 4 eO -misCliott. 
MuGsettturah: 3 15 Eesi Ot A9 5 45 •.'.'isreyie nliey iLute Mu 
RocW Newton AWwt 6 15 It s WdHacv 9 75 ror-rafs Fvpon./JX) 
Majal. Too Si*" SEANaOw Muodian VWndsor. 6 3a Prowas Ba> 

NEWTON ABBOT 
THUNDERER 
6 45 Runaway Pete. 7.15 Venetian Scene. 7.45 
Sparkling Spring. 8.15 Master Millfleld. 8.45 Polden 
Pride. 9.15 Wateriaw. 

GOING GOOD TO FIRM 
SIS 

6 Suppta 
i*ch3e< Brennan 

K HtbOwt (3) 
T cream (3; 

L Cumnws 

A PMcCuv 
C UfweHyn 

M Ennttss (?) 
E Hus***) (3) 

P2S 

6.45 DOUBLE HALF CENTURY HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,739 2m 60 (5 runners) 

! 6-43 RUNAWAY PETE 9 (C.F.G) M PiK ^17-0 - 
■> opi- GALEAHEADSBff.GiJrj^ea*-'^'3 
2 P-05 CHIEF MOUSE 9 iF.GlF Joffen *4^ 
^ P3-4 IF YOU SAY SO 9 (D.G)» FttrJ '.-iM 
5 21-F SWEET OSEAUX 9 IB.F.G) P 

5-4 PutSWV P'Je 3-1 Cfllf AWOL ^ B-I1MW S»rto. ^ ^ 

7.15 SUMMER SEASON NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (4-Y-Q: £2,057:2m If) (41 

, 45-1 VENFTtAN SCENE \ im. iftNGlVNYVt yF iri lAt M JcKiftS ll-G 
; Si 
4 50-5 COCHtn 3 p rfiau KW - • 

4-5 VjTHJBtl toip 3-1 JaoilYWTC. 7-- FblJft'1 fr*-H' - 

7.45 THREE PIGEONS BARNSTAPLE NOVICES 
CHASE I£2 819 3m 21 llOvfl) (13) 

; 061- ' ' PH«*yOl 
2 Z2i- a-1' 0 RJUns® 
a a-Z 0B1RW6 ' S EHuiWflh 
5 PB- OUKB 33 (Fi/ Boalcrt - WMastm 

i g srjsisr< “5S!3S 

I! & SKSSfBB1'”- 
isssssrh;-*1" 

T-2 Bb.^0 »■■«* ’1' 

8.15 RIVERSIDE INN PUBLIC HOUSE B0VEY 
TRACEY HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.246. 2m 10(10) 

-312 MASTER MULFELD 9 iCD.F) & Koapes 6-12-0 
2 re-0 ITS WALLACE 23 iB.Si 1C PouBw 5-11-5 
3 2-23 GAME DfLEMMA 18 (OF6l J Uuliirc M:-5 
4 57-3 MUTAVYAU19 fBF.D.F.G) R Font S-10-5 - 
5 PJ1- BRIGHT ECUPSE « (F| S F.tfl 5-J0-5 . . . 
6 WH L/77lf JD£ B iGl J $nWK 9-iD-s -- 
? P-00 LE GRAND GOUS® 19 (BL>.F| 3 J F«e 4-10-2 
B 05-5 FLUTTER8Y LADY 30 4 bsrte 5-1M . .. 
9 .TP- 0UWTA IWYAIf 10T (Fi L Ski^ tr-M0 . . 

10 POP- aYlNfi ARTIST 46 SKing« 5-10-0 - 
7-: Uaaa UflUtid, LiWt jk. 5-i DittmuK. 

. JHams (7) 
j Gohtsur 151 
. A Bates (3j 

VStVttry 
. .. J FtOSl 

.. TJUtBpty 
U Grtffitns (51 

LCutnrfeB 6) 
fi momtw 

SofWeUOiM 
3-: MlSl 

8.45 EXETER INN PUBLIC HOUSE SIDM0UTH 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.388: 2m 511 IflyO? {7) 

t 34P- AM»ai)T 236 (B.F.GlPBomn 11-11-12 - **5g» 
: 315- BAMAPOURn iBGJ.G.Sl KP** 8-lf-tf . A 
2 44-4 POLDEN PRIDE 10 (C0.F5) 6 Bating 10-U-9 - B FMBi 
a «M WINTER BR£E2£ l« (CO.F.aS) » At*. 11-1#-»0 J 
5 ctXJKTEFfflW-AKCE 10 IDF G5IJ LSctanaJue ll-iO S S Curat 
6 5PP- GREAT GU5TD 59 iCDF.Gl A tUH& 12-10-5 -T4«Mpfi» 
7 M2 NORTHEFlN WTHIIST 9 (Fill 0 Lfewafi" lO-lfl-O Mk£J-*J»5 

2-i Bamapou H-4 WnlH Brew. 5-1PWO*" PnQf. n-2 Andrew, ft-i Wi 

9.15 SAPPHIRE AMO DIAMONDS NATIONAL 
HUNT FLAT RACE (£1.131:2m If) (8) 

i 1-0 WATERIAW 30 (BF.F)F'Ewrtn 4-11-5 -* ““l** 
I- MR PERFCCTA R Froa 5-11-' . -- -j™ 
3 D roUNTAtlS 9 (Bl H Htee 4 10-u . G Shawn 
4 4 M0NASABA IBJflARAKA 9 A Bamw 4-10-12 LCumn*B lSl 
s 0- CARCY-AMY 4-1^7 -- - ‘ 1 ??32£ £ COY DaUTANIE M FY» 4-10-7 ...-?,a JS2 
7 HAYING STAR P Hedge. 4-10-7-Vn-riSSS 0 DN OUR TDES B Fma 4-10-7 ... .TOComor(71 

il-iO Coy InuasAe. 2-1 Waplw B-l Wmsa ttttaraJa. KM own 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

iRAflJEBS. M P«e. 98 twnnen oom 34? tunas. 262*fc. F Jonan 5 
SlrSa"B»m 10tram50.20R P3« 
20.0%. G Baldmg 9 Hon 49 184%. J Km#. 4 Iran H. IB ffL 
inntFYS A P mcCqv 54 winters tiom 193 nflK. 332V jj 
S 12 wRE»IV T J Ifetfrv. 10 non 46. 21.7V. B 
Fanon. 7 Iran 40.17.5V R Thomioft 3 iQ- 1S8V 

8.05 Baltic Lowland. 9.05 SHIMAAL (nap). 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH BEST SIS 

6.35 CAD0GAN ESTATES ESI 
HANDICAP (£3,063: Jm 217yd) (17 mnners) 

1 ooo5 200ti up 30 laiuHearavOB 4-9-12-a cm 12 
2 -030 D27Y TILLY 17 (CD^g T teDBlWl 4-9^— SSwlasW 

aoa kwg ciiran ibj iBjij.Ga p boiwi 7-m wjGTomrie 
4 M3 CALBWJaAli EXPRESS 10 JtWitoo 3-9-1-TSpate3 
5 -000 DU310 21 fF5) U 3basiBnl t-B-13 .. K Fallon 11 
i 0306 MYSTIC RIDGE 12 IB) 9 Cate* *-8-11 _ . L Damn 17 
' 0303 VIPCHAFTLEWiaewt:4-3H--JReWJO 
? 0034 FABULOUS MTOTO 23 tC D.F.G1 M Saunter, 5-5-7. FLvneha 
5 0C33 I.SOGZA 16 3 Mt'BttH 4-B-7  .. _ WRy»4 

10 <K0 VVA1c?IrORCE1lG3atWg335.. S&wnel 
•i 0-40 GFBKKCV 14 H UmeK38-4 --- CRUHBrB 
•2 5256 PROTARASBAY31 (B1PGifltgni4-3-2-JFEflan9 
:j 6235 ENGLISH INVADBI9(S)C Dw|« 7-M-JGOubad (7) 8 
14 owa PR0U0M0AW3<S)MSBa5tov5-7-'0_. AJmMCoofedS} 13 
is 3221 TU13n}.eiPBo*w3r7-lDl6e»l . Jen* town (7) 15 
Ic 3000 DlGPAST7<SJ).GIj5;i(tgej37-iO-G Barrel/ 
T -004 MAGICAL DANCER 11 Mr POttteW 37-10-Ptt*(5)S 

5-1Ta 6-i Medaman Ewmss. 7-1 Uenduo. 10-1 Zoom Up. 1M often 

7.05 CORAL CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(£3.474. lm 31135yd) (7) 

1 0000 JAWAH 9 (B.G5) K Httldi 4-9-6- 
2 5(5/ SFYWfl 7D ACTON 1768 (BF/.fi) I BMlnn 8-9-5 
3 1320 DUTCH LAD IBID.Sj 81 Toa««fi 3-8-9 - 
4 3731 LBKWBROeE 10 (0JWU. 3-6-9 —. 
5 01 T0RYBOY2B(S)IVWarasJ4F9 . 
E -813 FLOW BY IB (F)J Dunlop m.. 
' 51- unUUBSHUff315(51RGwaM-< -- 

3-1 Lemon 5nfige no* By 5-1 JateL 6-1 Durfi Lad. lay Soy. 

RCodonel 
SWhBmrtft* 

_DBUifi 
. _ U His 7 

. TSptateJ 
. PaiEtUtety 3 
. PWEtUsyS 
8-i often: 

7.35 WADDESD0N MANOR IBSI 
HANDICAP (£3,193:1m 67yd) (18) 

1 0000 ARTFUL DANE 30 (B.C&.Fl M Hetint-Blia 6-9-11 SDroumelO 
2 4244 TOWCflffliS 12(DflVSiHte7-9-9-RCnftiaHlB 
3 0013 ADMRALS (LAME 12 (BF.CDri) C Wall 7-9-9 _— JRtM9 
4 -032 AGBfT MULDER 19 (CO.G) P CmMO 4-94 8 Fufiner (F) IB 
5 5060 UB®Z02K«ftMi 3-M - UBmSQI* 
6 600 IN THE STOCKS 34 L Come* 4 -9-7- A Da* P) 17 
7 0+tJ 0EWD»BtfT52«iJZttite«5-W .... WJ[TC«OOrl2 
8 0008 JUN&AY21(G)BUiffSni4-9-3-  Atoll] 
9 0424 CAimLO 12ID51 Wb6Ktfewaj54-3-LDawll 

to -an PADDY'SRCE9(GJ3.F.SIMBtatcnml7-9-2 —--~KFafcn3 
U D-» USTH1HUMCLLY10 (u,F^) J Jenna 5-9-2 DODonolwS 
12 0000 HlAVEHFAflTB(t/£lMDamn4-9-)-- _ T0uinn2 
13 4113 MBMNHaSHTS21IWi)J:5)KBute4-9-0-NC8tami5 
14 -006 CHASETDINN FLYffl 12 (COJGJN Bail 4-8-11 - DnOlUIS 
15 3000 ItlAflA BAY IB G Lfwo 4-8-11-Pwi Edriery 5 
it 004) DRA60HBm33l*IUOTsM-7- TSpnte7 
ir -052 W<WRKG8MSJw«ftrs4-8-7__PSrEftteyM 
IB 4200 VflHBOR£UBHLJ>D7nifflS)M&*on9-8-5 ... MHeovE 

13-2 Aontab Ftere. 7-t Twit Crasto. 8-1 Agent AWdB. Cauflln iD-lJftas. 

._ LOetttm* 
MlSategterF 
RHavtn(3)B 

_ . DBtD0s5 
PaEddaylO 
DmeOtieUe 
SSondera (I 

... KFallon 1 
Ttoms 
JR*3 

P Dobbs (7) 12 
CFKCEf2 

7-1 Bber. 

8.05 IDEAL HARDWARE MAIDEN I 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,355:5110yd) (13) 

1 2 BALTIC LOWLAND 14 (BF) D Lodot 9-0- 
2 CALCUTTA KWG R Stuipsor 9-0.-. 
3 00 FAiRFBJ) BAY 40 Mt^P DafltW 9-0 .. — 
4 LAKE UEHfiA M TanvUtS 9-0- 
5 2 MUJADCNE 7 BMeehan 9-0 - 
6 540 AMA2MG DREAM 19 fl Hannon 8-9--— 
7 CAMPUS CROP U fetontot-Godtat 8-9- 
a IMkBSVtY J Noseda B-9-- 
9 0 LADY BEWARE 9 MChamon 6-9.. 

10 S3 LOCH FYW 12 (BF) W Mua 69-- 
n MADAM ALK0N R Hawn B-9-- 
12 0 TOA'S RDYALE12 H Candy 8-9-- 

9-4 Banc loateia. 5-1 Anaaip Dieam. teeaoewi. 6-1 Inawny._ 

8.35 STOWELL PARK HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2.998:6f) (17) 

1 1BTO VETAALKAE49JP) PI4*n9-7 -D BffiUiS (3) 14 
2 -SOU STATUY PRWCESS 56 ff) M Damon 9-6-T Ml 13 
3 1441 BAUWA 42 (FJ8Pattnp9-4---T Sjrtte ID 
4 3-50 BfflflCALIB(H) JGoSPai9-3 .— IMW1S 
5 -605 COCKSURE 13 J EaSW M -------J TW! 4 
6 0261 ZEPPO 13 fflfl B Uiftiai 9-2-A McCanlwQ) ]2 
7 4050 ARRY UARTW 3 W Mm M .. -J Reid IB 
8 5100 AFTER BGHT 9 (D) M SanKK 8-13-- RPtaS 
9 3441 ANIHONY MON MOW 2 HUS) W Havas 8-13 JoHumam&)2 

10 0880 HALSE COPSE 10 J 6 Swift-CHoinc 8-11 -. N PMbbI 
11 506 ELA-ANDRUUA34G Law 8-11 ... PMBWIj 
12 DOW MY TYSON 2 X Mftdl 8-9- .... MBaW(3)5 
13 5-00 SWANU0RE LAJW17 (Dfl S C WiKslB B-5 — 0 WfcllB (7) 3 
14 00Q2 DAYNABS 14 (DJ£^l AMcNMB-3.. TAs%7 
>5 GW CALL ME WRA 21 £ «eeto 7-13- S Casa (7)9 
IE 8500 I1AQCMOFMHG9WUcson7-10 ....- FNUUlS 
17 ODD ASA AU0NM0UTH42 WsPDdM 7-10-CRuRbW 

11-4 Aicmy Mon Ajnai. 5-1 Daireba. ZBgti, vaa Ateye. 10-1 rttos, 

Like to OWN a 

RACE HORSE! 

youH ever make- 

ORPES NOW ON - , •* 

01753 89721J 

; FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 
l c*Mfti«,a..Jb.nmiiuj 

9.05 CADOSAN ESTATES MAIDEN HUIES 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,727. lm 67yd) (13) 

1 B HENS GfT 14 CWrt 8-11- . M Trtha 11 
2 633 COME UP SWUNG 14 EDuotooB-n-Pat Eteteiy 13 
3 <5 0AfWS00tit4UteG WlnayS-H-JF&»2 
4 DAUNTHGIaDy Herts fl-11   ---^Oartl 
5 06 fiREYBUrroMSBABurtpHi -.WCatoCTf 
6 3 HOMYBBD 27 W Muir 8-11--.J Radi 
7 5 KALA17VSoe«fHl. ■;2^S?S.,9 
8 KATELA P IStcWfl 8-11-- 
9 SO LONDON 0E GOOD 9 J Fansnwr 8-11-1*m4 

10 MARASBALCttranl B-l 1... ....OUmiZ 
11 00 SECRET HARMONY 128 V Soane 8-)1- CRuW5 
12 4-42 SHIIAAL 45 (BRSB^l SUtn 8-11 - 
13 S4-3 SWEET SOKHNIt 63 CWMI B-l 1.— . .. . SSandmO 

9-4 CiwimL 4-1 HtrtWbW, 6-1 Con* Up Smftno. Sneef Sonw. 7-t oftm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: S bft Sooor, 4 warn B E ftmto. 
3 tent 11. r/JV N Bmy. 3 tan 11 &1V. CJWL 10 tan M. 
16 4V- H Candr. 7 hum 4 1531 R SuesL 3 tan 19.15.BV 
JOCKEYS: L DW»ri. S3 mwl H"113B Aka. Z| «k 
36tan 192. im. J few. ZB turn 167. l&g.JJRiteIHn 39. 
15 <%, w Ryan. 6 tan 4S. 12J6; T Own. 18 ton 153.11Bt. 

THUNDERER 
7.00 Gymcrak Premiere. 725 Torpedo Ray. 7.55 
Semi Circle. 8.25 Anstand. 835 Master Caster. 9.25 
Splendid isolation. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-6F. LOW BEST SIS 

7.00 nSHER8A7E SELUNG STAKES IEE3 
(£2,295:1in 21} (13 runnere) 

1 2010 GYMCRAK PRBMERE 30 (VJ3F.CJIF.G.S) G Hoftas 10-9-12 
JFortune 3 

2 -008 BE VALIANT 32 J Flow 4-9-7 --R Hfc 13 
3 AM- BROTHBIRW536TUHfc5-9-7  ..TW*ms9 
4 0330 OMMOM>0NMM2(D/.6) M Mbm 7-9-7. A Wlatet 11 
5 -060 HWU0E19RWoodtaiaW .. ..- GPBtelB 
6 D-44 MAJAl 14)BJ)JWanwlfW94-7--JC*mS7 
7 ODl SACRfflUJCHB34MDote5-9-7.- DafcGftE0n12 
B 44/D SAHHAR19JPPcvai59-7 ... NCartdeS 
9 00 ItftYLEADS)9UsiCecil5-9-3 . JWamrlO 

10 002D PORTOS0P«38MBrtam7-9-2 .... RF«itW(7)5 
11 -000 TOP SHBi 19 (V)PBff»n 4-9-2 - -- JLowe« 
12 00 ABSOLUTE PERFGRMB111R Mdteia 3-8-5 ... K Hodgson 8 
13 154) M00MJGHTFUT 25 (FJJFinesald 3-5-5-KDartyl 

74 Grma* Premare, 9-2 Diamond Craw. 7-1 Be Vatert. 6-1 VBry Leate. 
Port* Some. UMrtgN nil. 10-1 Maul 20-1 lifted 

7.25 CRAGSIDE MERCEDES-BENZ 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £2.600:51) (9) 

2320 AEGEAN FLAME 33 K hwy 8-8- - 
0 THE RAH LAOY12 R Hoftnslieal 55- 

5002 CALL ME LUCKY 7 M Bntten B-3 —.. 
MSS DOOWBUSOff SS C TlMrtcr 8-2- 

0 MOUNT AM BSD 5 M BfflJaft 8-2- 
PEACEFUL T EasMN B-2_ 

006 RS) FRS31A 30 D SmMi 8-2.. 
8 TORPBJ0 RAY J Betty M... 
9 22 TRCUAN BML18 (BF) N Utrader 8-2- 

9-4 Can Me Lofty- 3-1 Aegean Ftene. 9-2 Torpedo Ffcw. 6-1 
PaxeU. 1?-T Red Fraast. IB-1 Uoutan Bam. 2CM cfiws 

J Carol 3 
Q Sawney 2 
PRobtaonB 

J Funbis 4 
JLwrel 

_ LOtHiiock7 
. W Supqta 5 

, . KDaieyB 
AMd»fc(7)B 
Titian Girt. 7-1 

7.55 RIPON LAND ROVER HANDICAP BBS 
(3-Y-O: £4.432: tm 4160yd) (6) 

1 0-0* MANUFAN9RJotivsonHouBl8nn9-7- - CLMftr4 
2 0^0 ALRABYAH14PWMyn9-2--R»T 
3 0038 ISDYYOOOSPMTlBBMdfoarWJ .. -. DwnMcfcownZ 
4 0443 MTSTMIESSBJBetMIlW-JYteraB 
5 0053 PIPE MUSIC 12 (BE) PHasUm B-9.-ACuftwS 
6 0121 Sa<CffiCLE5 aOJIS) 1 Easttrtty W(5«) ... LCftamocU 

2-1 Sent Cede. 7-2 PHw Music. 9-2 OH 9 Janes. 0-1 A****. Neednou 
SpW. M Marabn. 

8.25 TAYLOR WOODROW HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O; £4.406: 61) (10) 

1 0510 ANSTAND 9 ICD.GI Ms JRamsden 9 7 — 
2 4231 MAMMA’S BOY 9 (D.GJJBflny 9-5.__ 
3 1125 PIGEON 7 (D^A) D Bale B-13 
4 GS14 UlUA-S MfeC 13 
5 ED52 CUMHflAN CADET- 
G 460 BSCRETWi 14 S GoDhOS B-fi- 
7 -ODB JAYR 7 0 Mfflons B-5- 
8 4-05 BOW PEEP 9 M W EasKtey 8-3- 
9 0240 CZAR WARS 4 |S) P Baton 8-1- 

10 0215 DAWN PATROL 4 (S)L Hom T'-H- 
7- 2 Anstand. 5-1 Mamma's Boy. 6-1 Pljpon. CunbW Catt, 
8- 1 Bn Ptefr Otm PatmL iftl oUm 

3 (V^jGJ K tap 8-7 . - — 
r5ac.fiTeK»i>i8-7. 

..., jFttturaS 
_K Darky B 
_ TWtore7 

J Cantl3 
RMt»Vi(5)1 
.. C Lowtrar 10 

A McMK C7) 4 
_GPattifl 
— W Swpta9 
_ J Brand* 5 
7-1 tetja's liaftc. 

8.55 USHMAN SIDWELL CAMPBELL & PRICE 
HANDICAP (£2,885: tm) (15} 

1 0322 SM0KEY FROM CAPLAW18 (F^| J J QDWU 4-9-13 WSwft»5 
2 4438 BAM) ON THE RUN 12 (BAG) 8 Mciboo* TI-9-10 L Newton 9 
3 40-0 COOL SECRET 100 f) KByai 3-97. R WfcBton p) 8 
4 6042 MASTER CASTER 9 (VI MB J fisnsrtn 3-6-13 ... J Fata* 12 
5 -611 SHOCKER 14 (Dfl * Hups 3-8-13- .JfWe|2 
6 4500 NMJAR 33 (B) JRDflnMS M-13 -- 
7 K10 ORttEBlYWAaErekoWBSO-U- ttnt«to4 
8 MO SWWGBiGT1S BLUES21 (BF1 J KBs4-8-11 .... RWfc7 
9 mo Ttt uomroHmotv fibsm*^-a. Amirans3 

10 3850 OESfflT CAT IS M Wane 5-8-9 --AWkUt t5 
11 004) HEH5PQD 19 (D/.S) P Feign 8-B-6 -- 
12 6000 SANDM00R TARTAN M ff) 1 fcRrtnr 3-M-J Can* 13 
13 4300 SUGGEST 12 ff.B) W SBtq 3-M- -... J.FOTln010 
14 -005 MSS MW STOffT 11 (F) JJ QtMs 3-7-13 . LCtemttirl) 
15 04M KLODIAN 14 (B1 M Brtaan 3-7-10 --J Lnw B 

3-1 stntar. 7-5 Udib Caste. 11-2 Smrtw From Capm. B-l Band OnTTie hn. 
10-1 (Hue. Ftghsnaed. 1Z-1 Sirtnoeio TM Blues. 14-1 Mterv 

9.25 URKGA1E MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,566:1m) (13) 

f MO ALFANNAN 21J Scutari 4-9-7-- BMM2 
2 4)50 LOOK WHO’S CAliJMQ 9 B MftWton W L Hwwn 3 
3 MY DEsreiAOO 42J L Uoyd-JaiHKi 5-B-? — KHodMiB 
4 00-5 PROHTMW® iMJatesrai3-9-12 -- 
5 0 SBiGBt SARGBiT 82 S* M Stan 3*12-_KJftlky 11 
6 -220 SPLfiNDD 60LAT10N 20 L Curufl 9-8-12 H Ffrancfr 12 
7 03 TASKR1HGE57SYftMB3-8-1?-NDay7 
8 60 TMESOTAIAB9TFmartn3^-12-- LChamtekt 
9 3 BLOW ME A KBS 33 C Ttamwi 3-8-7.. Dean IfcKomn 13 

ID 0 DEB’SDSJGHTfflCTrerawi3^-7- 
11 KBMAH AStanan WJ-7 .. - ---A**! 
12 4 RBBLEPWNCES513KRyata3-8-7-AC*?*“S 
>3 00- SKYERS A WTE 234 (ton Pwrapson W-JImB 

7-2 Sftenft) boiadoQ 9-2 Altarei*, SHiqb SatgenL 7-t Pn*1 IMer. 0m Me A 
Ms:. B-l Fas* Fern. KUk Prtneso. KM (Sim 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: S Wob& 5 ■tanas, tan MnnBS.35J\J Fadwt 
5 Um H 27J%.LCunani.10hlin4l.24 4%;SrM9»i8.8fciW 
38.21 J 603*31.11 tan 54. J044L 
JOCKEYS: R Hit. 6 vgtmere tan 23 rides. Hill. K EarW. 34 tan 
147.23.1% B FttnctL 4 tan ifl. X2%: J Hftaw. £ww^>5. 
21 fk 6 Hnd. lOfrom 5i HA J CamA 17 tan 152.11X* 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: MLfJADENE (8.05 Windsor) 

Next best Shimaal (9.05 Windsor) 

Thunderer enjoyed a proBtabte day on Saiurtfay when he 
fhc/uded Grand Mustea (B-1). Amfany Mon Amour (I5-?) 
and LifoOfRUey (5-1) among his winners. 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Make Way 3.30 Quintus 
22Q Lady Caibron 4.00 Stiohra Wa Jaah 
3.00 Serendipity 430 SIHAH (nap) 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3 JO ZalaL 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 112) 04M32 GOOD TMES 74 (CD.BF.F.6.S) fKis D RottnSon) 0 H# 9-1M BWB9)4) 08 

f^cacsQ numtin. Draw n tnacc 5ii4que 
tam fF—felt P-puJeri 141 U—unseaWJ 
rata B—bniuflM ton. S — stuped un R — 
fdusad D—UKfluafifefl) Horses rat* Dm 
ante tat nano. J i nanus, f a 11a (B — 
bMas. V —visa H — hood E— EyicshieUL 

C — aBHra wmnei D — fctjnw wrmo CD— 

Miaa ted ttatance mm* BF-beam 
tawMie 0 fatel hd6). Going on Much hot a Ln 
wn |F — linn, good id him, bad G-gu*: 
S — SOIL Qood lo sofl. heavy). Dhth in 
Trams AoecdatignL fUdopkBsr/^kmnw 
Dmfttepa's speed raUnp. 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 
SIS 

2.00 EVHiSHOT MAJDBJ STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,420:51161yd) (13 runners) 
(01 (131 3 CHARGE 9 It) Lacey. H Buftraml 6 Smart 94)_ .. J Stack 72 
US (Ji DIGGIT (T Cortw) M Chtertst 94).  TQmm 
HO fl; OS HAUL DWB&ffi 26 (Xema House) M FstitrJcnOctBey M> - - S 5an*rs 63 
104 (B) 4 FLUE OF LIFE 26 [Us I WMe) W Mu* 94)..J Red 55 
105 (5) MAKE WAY (P Mellon) I Bating 90 -  LOeOui - 
UK 02) 30G STAVANGER 33 (C 6 A Deutas) J Berry 941_ G Cartes fm 
107 001 CAERDYDD FACT (D & Mrc J dee) J tm 8-9   MHUs - 
108 (7) 6 OOFBSSH) 73 (Mco A m) I Battrq 6-9_ UannDuwr 54 
109 (11) 50 MEGS PEARL 23 U Pufld] F Evans 89 . -.. JFEtJW 49+ 
UO (2) MOTE UAYW <Mrc ( Hnfti Jbneit 0 Hflrtl Jnci 8-9- A M**ay - 
111 PI MY PETAL (Mn P 4 F JUtol) fl Hanton 6-9.. DmOwa - 
11? {&) SAVOR FAffE (J SvetaY) M A Buftb) 8-9 —.   PWEfttey - 
113 (41 THICKEI (KAtaUb) RCharimB-9 .... —. TSprata - 

BETTKG. 7-2 Utate W3tr. 9) IMfta. )>2 Bte «Lte. 7-1 Draue. Fete Cemfenl S I OggiL 10-1 Aft 7,1.4. 
i2-i onn. 

1997: HIU. MAGC 9-0 R Coctvane (7-2) □ Fsraflh 14 ran 

Charm )il 3hl on 3 to April Ace hi 2yo maiden atclmn Mate-', t 
Baft iS( ifiiyl and to soft), rate Of (ft 4«(4ffi o< IS to tort 

in 2ya maiden auction states at Kemplon (fit. soil) «*Ub Final R0RM FOCUS Guy 
QMdfiRd (38) wrae off) 1215ttr Stavanger BUI filfi ol 7 to SaiNng Shoe in 2yb maiden Mote; at 

to several w 
l(3fl)i 

Chester (51 16yd. good) Caerdydd Fadi Bluebird CHy. ftatl-sister lo several winneis mdudir.) 
Brandon Jack. Megs Peart IP 7th ol 9 to Focul in 2>o maiden Makes a) York (61. good to soil) 
Monte Mayor Magic Ring Ollv mil ft Gibtet Pie My Pra Peking Tilly. reff-sMer to saiaal Mmns 
Inducfing Nomiotor Savot Fake College Chapel fitly, hall-sister to 71 wrma Cnmmaidei Baker. 
Hudtet WoUhound HUy, hall-astm to vunnmg sprirtu SpBntor 

MAKE WAV is by the same site as taBdiab and can mate a trimtng dfturt 

2.30 KNOCKDOWN SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,276:5f 11yd) (10 rannere) 
201 (4) 5 APOUJWRE16 (U toft) W Mia 6-12 ... J Held 59 
207 iSI 6 COSMCALDTUDf 90(MPtae<)AMti«itatte8-i;._._S Onrane 39 
203 (1) 330 COSMO JACK 9 (MPnmB Medan 0-12- S Sander: 69 
204 (9) 1823 HVE WAYS H.YER 14 (VJI.G) {Man Btairtng SarUr/ P Ewe 8-12 JFEgtn 75 
205 (10) 012422 LADY CARBRON 21 (D) (P Conroy) J Beny B-12.. T ton [jg| 
206 (6) UD50 XSSWCA 12(LamhaunRtcngCM>)APJans8-7-PPMtovf3) 62 
207 (2) 2004 MAYFAIR BALLERMA 42 (M*S A Haateon) W G M Tana 8-7... T S(*akB 66 
206 |» 0030* MY MOTNER‘5 DfffAM IB ttorteinn Partnenwt) M A BucMey 8-7 J Stock 5B 
209 (7) 05 SOMEWEBH® 10 IP JonnsqnJ J SMom8-7_ NAdams 47 
210 (31 TUUANA(BGunbvLid)BGiNMter6-7 ..   RHranch - 

BETTING: 5-2 CosmtJack, H-4 Matter Batotlna. 3-1 Lady Ortrov. 6-1 Five Ways Ffyne. 12-1 MyMrtmo 
Dream. '4-1 AeoUtenL 25-1 Cosmic AiMe. jestaa. Tljuma. 33-1 Someweetawl 

1997: NO KBRES’OWBNG RACE 

Cosmo Jack 5W( 9tfi ol (3 to April Ace n 2w maiden auction 
, states at BaBi (51 ifilyd. tpod to soli) Five ways Flyer BMi 3rd 
J ol 5 to Atones F^: In 2m ctanino antes a MuMettwrab (51. 

Lady Caitvon li 2nd ol 13 to Potiy Mills to 2yo adDng sates a Wtatoor (5I1M. 
.. ..it ftaWng slates ft Leicester (512yi), good). 

in 2yn selling Mates ft LmgtieW (61. good) wih 

good to 
suD). Maytafr Batenna M 4Bi ft 7 to 
My MKtw's Dream 6Y41 <Wi d 9 lo 
Apoftnaire (lewete) lit 5th. 

LAOY CARBRON ttotshed second in a better race ft Windsor 

3.00 49’S HANDICAP (SHOWCASE RACE] 
(£7,100:1m 2f 46yd) (12 runners) 
301 17) 40300-4 tWSAY 17(D.6.S) |Dtwit WMin6-((H) -.  toraOIM 57 
302 (8) 50-4200 ABAJANYB(G)(JWWfc&ParmeniMOattaon4-UM). TQum 95 
303 (3) 4)00204 VOLA VIA ID CPJ)J=£) (S Sirain I Baldtam5-9-11 .  LDetm 100 
304 (10) 300-402 DMHinvE 17 (CD/) (Gatabuy PBnnastip) J HUts 5-9-7-MWs @ 
305 112) 3804131 ROBORANT13 (ptt) (Leo Watetiam) J Cbrtcp 3-9-3 .— G Carter 96 
306 (9) 0-46 HIGH NOON 19 (Mrt EVBtty)L torn 39-2_ RftanUt B3+ 
307 (2) 246-362 TOM TIME 7 (Dapm Ltd) J King 4-941 „ .. PPMutphyOl 96 
308 |1) 442-054 toSTDL 10 (C.D.F.6) Ota B Sunnei] C ttaoan 8-9-0.Paul Eddarv 100 
309 (S) -201363 TALLULAH BELLE 30 (D.F) (Trajan Radrfl)WLit*7»«lBn £-8-12 TGMcLaujjWd 94 
310 (6) 0303W SBSOP1TY44(D.F)(MHcrtmiMPipe5-8-11..MarttaDwyer 100 
311 (II) 0OM03 PP839flSITUATION21 fS) 1CwnHtom)LordUrtinodtin7-910 JRnrt 99 
312 14) 0044305 CONFROMTER 49 (CDJ£S) (FaifieM Lift) 5 Dow 9-8-3 .. JFEflan 93 

SETTING: 5-) Robora*. )3-2 Picsoi Soman. 7-1 DmvUML 8 i Vnfa Vn Tun Tone. SerenrHWy. 10-1 Or W. 
Mata* PbfflL Tanufati Bah. i2-i often 

1997: hoi FARM BLUES 44-6 A ton (M l) W Bnanuma 10 ran 

... 9!<114D) ot 20 to Pants in tarefiap a) Goodwood tin. 
to tirnii. Dmwwtwe neck 2nd ot 13 to Royal legend o 

at Goodwiod i im tl t92yd. good) with Oreay (4» brter 
FORM FOCUS 

oti) 5(401 Rooorara beat ftaed neci in 9^wmef handicap ft Beratey (tm if ajrwi giwd) Twn 
Tune 612nd on 2 tn Lady Rocteta m states ft Windsrn \ tm 217yd. quod) Ptsurt 5tel 4th ol 7 ra 
Lsdv Rodstar m handicap at Fotkcstcoe dm It ’49yd. good Jofirni). Taflmah Befle 313m ol n 
Dansno in handicap ft Wotveihampton dm if 79yd. ftoesmdj Sefemfipfty W 3rd ol B to Oir. 
Ouesl m handicap ft Warwick (im 2f 169yd, good lo firm) PrBsenl Sduabwi 1W 3rd o) 9 to Hr.! 
m In sates ftBrigtoon (im 21. goad) Corfranter 3U| 5lh oilB to Oueaan m handicap ft fato 
(1m Sgtdb Ora) 

ROBORANT is open lo lurther enprovwnert and should run well 

3.30 UMPLEY STOKE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,599: im 2146yd) (12 runners) 
401 
«S 
403 
404 
405 
406 

(3) 
W 

1)2) 
(7) 
<6) 

0 BORDER TRADER 21 [J UiAoibnd & D Kagtesl J 5 Moore 9-0 PPMuphyO) J3 
W» CAMiAC JLKEBOX M If Bmctoci) J 9-0  .-MHfc *3 

DUEL ISLAND (C HJchtaftl J Spearing 94) — — .. S Drwne 
0-fi HUT SPOT 21 (toen Hrabetb) I Bftttng 9-0 --- IDcrtrei 63 
DO JESSIES JAMES 17 (tancta Btoortsmi W Muf 94)..N Adams 51 

MY UTILE MAN (W CWtafl) B Sural 94) - -- J Sock 
407 (10) 0-2354? QUINTUS 12(B)[SaGeragaUeyrtaiPCr*94).  Ttota O 
40B 14) 65 ZALAL 17 (H R H Aga Khrai) L Curan 94). RHrmen -9 
409 |51 OS AMSBL EYES 13 (A it V R«lc*) W Mua B-9 .—.. Marfn Dwyer W 
410 11) POSUPfiffij) W wane & MrsP Back) L Crasadi8-9 - VSlaUefy 
411 (9) 0-0304 SLVCTSW13(CItaper)E*fiswrft8-9 —-  JB&d SB 
412 (111 00 SONEVA9 (CBucUcyl M ABucMft 8-9.  SS«tes 41 

(E77ING.-10-11 torts. 7-2 23bL 7 -1 Slhn Sure 10-1 Ha Sett 1T-J Angel ties. 25-1 Tat Dae J*w». Mv 
wbb Man. Poani GoU. Sows. 33-1 otoeo 

1997- MFTEOB STRIKE 9-0 Pal Frtflay (iO-l) tea A Panfl 11 on 
QuMus 2nd ol 5 to bland Story in 3yo maiden Mates a Epson 

-oltSlo* ' KiflMWGUS (im 2118yd. oood) 2atal»l5Bi 
naiden stfties at ttonarta (im 21. Sou of WIHMrtina Crusty. SS»er Son 51 «h al 10 lo Passmte 

s ft liiigBftd (im 2), good to 6im) with Aiud Eyes (levels) 8l 5di Soneva 
Zskusta in maiden Mates ft Doncaster (Im 3 60yd. good). 

QUWTUS laces Ms eaasst tasA aid surely must obUge 

. _ Olive The T«ia a 3»o 
odl. Posfflp GoU Denylm 

m 3» maMw lines 
i Ml lilt) ol 14 w 

4.00 RACING CHANNEL MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3,534:2m If 34yd) (7 runners) 

(6) 204-230 HGHLY PRIZED 41 lifts M 0 keBv) J fins 4-104). T Utaw 76 
17} 060-2 A£ DE LIBRATF 24 (MempcaipD Ponrltp) fl ITSiftnQo 4-8-12 .- L Dtttori 61 
(2) 00-2500 UMQJBfT28(SBPatrereiPUwitay*-M.SDrerane ra 
(1) 04-0024 THE BLUES ACADEMY 121C Ehtatfev) M A BucUn 7-8-1 - SSwflcrs G3 
(5) 06-43 SKOHRA WA JAAH 14 (SJaHi A aMAtatamj M 3-8-1 — RHrencb J5 
(41 0045 SA8TTLYTHOUGHTS 17(KDasmailGLews3-8-1- PMErMery M 

M. (3) 5260-00 FOLEYS QUEST 19J (E Houfttata) JCMoere 4-7-12... _ A Mrttatfiy (31 5T 
BETTING-. 6-4 Ua Da Lino. 5-1 The Btoes todamv. I' t Sntta Wa Jasta. 6-i HAtaj Pnrefl ii-2 Swriv 
Ibouffc, 8-1 LtotaUgN. 16-1 Fofcw tost 

1997: LADY OF THE LAKE 3-9-1 Pal Eddery (3-1) J Durtnp 7 ren 

(figrty Prized T6l bsi ol 8 w Veronica Franco in handicap al 
Sandmii (im to, good lo soft) Ue Da Ubrato 541 2nd ol 3 lo 
Veronica Franco in hamftap ft Goodwood (2m. flood) LimftiqM 

501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 

FORM FOCUS 
121 8di ol IB to Sadia's Blan in bandicap ft Hattnxjham (im 61 15yd. flood to hrm) Samdy 
Thoughts 111 58i ol B to Tougti Ad ft stores at Goodwood (fm 4f. flood]. 

SAINTLY THOUGHTS te open to imptovoreri ft Bns trip 

4.30 SALTFORD APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2.193:5111yd) (19 runners) - 

BD1 (1) -206563 SONGStET 10 ICD.F.SS) (Mrs J Timer) M Santas 5-10-0 ... JFmra 85 
6tE (19) 0302054 RUNSWWEFAMLY6(BJJS)GMoCout6-M. BQta&an(7) 81 
603 (7) 504056 ANTOMA’S CHOiCE 12 (BJ)£) (C A A Oeutasi J Bmy 4-M PBnrfcyp) T6 
804 {1110000312 SHAH5(BFJS) {JGHra&sn)PNrdKftS 5-9-3(7a)-PBoodp(S) tS 
605 (10) 500046 WfiffTINGALE SONG 9(G) (S Euytesj N Mate 4-94) ... P Fttwowns (6) 7B 
£06 (6) 00-3600 FAIRY DOUND 12 <D^) IR Sttimnt U ton 3-941 .. Joarra Staler (10) 
667 (14) -060004 OAYRELLA 17 pj) (Dftwrtcn Eflutaft W Uftl 4-8-13 .... M MattWB (10) 
GOB (13) 1-B0063 DANCMG MYSTERY 5 P) (A Sbwd & Co Ud) E Whetta 4-H2 BOleayfB) 
609 (15) 630000 COLLEGE PRWCESS 40 (OJ) S C WMams 4-8-12 .. OWWans (3) 
610 (12) 43000-2 SUTE FACTORS 25 J3F) fN State) X Burta 4-8-12. -- RSmfti 
611 (17) OSOMO MAKE READY 163(01 (iNetael JNeftir 44Frr- fiKmwif?) 
612 (5) &IDOOOO WABI«WE101RCOf^l(BFiY)Uij!hBi8+8 ..... Wtodiman(10) 
613 Cl 100-030 CHAKRA9tDfttCMunOjaadltaA-M —- - Rffwmraft) 
614 (3) 04)3542 PETRACO 7 pj&S) (Iks P Day) N Smfti 1IW-6 - JBosteyp) 
515 f>8) 4DG3053 MAR8N)STREET 10(VJJ,G)(RPBftB)PbBt5^-3 --CCogw(6) 
616 (9) 2005-30 VBWANTEKPRES24(ValeRachfl)WGMTumM34-2 _ LNewman(7) 
617 (41 00-2050 HAIWr8 FUTURE 9 (CMtare Pamriqil P GUflar 4-841 _ POarteO) 
618 (8) 004)003 HBJJE NOFfTH 11 (BX>F) (Obi teddies) A CJamtertin 5-7-13 RHltsfeOd (3) 00 
619 (16) MttOO PWW6IA11 |Q«Y total® B Utawn 4-7-10- Choyl NnewnrSiy (10) - 

Long hartacap: flrongta 7-7. 
BETnNfi: 4-1511* 6-1 B-l SoriB*ta. hub h Tte Fanfty. 10-1 Site Faws. P«»ca. 14-1 
Amnia’s Cnaca. tttfinpfe Sorg-Uayrella. Cbafaa. IB-1 utters 

1997.60RETSW 4-104) P Freda rrto (2-1 tav) N VOto 15 an 

m M ol 12 to Aljaz in handicap ft WrtWftanpKm (to. Itoesand}. 
SlHAFT gate ground away by racing wide af BrigMUt and a batter dimm here 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
S Wfttffi 
R Ctefem 
J Duntep 
J Benv 
lEaMm 
P Onto 

Wins Rm % JOCKEYS Mkh Rides % 

4 3 44.4 L Oaten 17 67 2S4 

18 57 316 MWS ID 46 217 
9 37 243 j Rem 211 118 16.9 

12 50 24.0 Martin (tayer 11 66 167 
19 86 221 Pad Eddey 12 73 164 
15 7Z 208 P P MurehY 7 £3 112 
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Mark Sharon has advice for amateurs keen to enter a race over a mountain stage of the Tour de France 

Riding 
in the 
tracks 
of the 
pros 

SUZANNE HUBBflRO 

* 
* 

A* t 

, 

In France cycling surely 
fulfils the definition of 
Sport for AIL Everyone 
knows the Tour de 

France. Even those who think 
of cycling as a foreigners sport 
are drawn to France’s national 
religion holding its annual 
festival. 

If you have ever ridden a 
bike, you may have wondered 
idly what it would be like to 
take part especially to climb 
an Alpine road lined with 
screaming crowds. Not even 
Wimbledon’s Centre Court 
brings athletes and fans into 
such proximity. 

Actually to do it, though, is a 
dream that quietly dies on 
your way to the refrigerator to 
fetch another glass of 
chardonnay — it Is, after all, 
thirsty work watching those 
riders dancing up slopes that 
would make the average fam¬ 
ily car wheeze. Fortunately for 
those, like me. whose machis¬ 
mo knows no limit, the dream 
is now a reality—well, sort of. 
In 1993 Group Amauiy, which 
organises foe Tour de France, 
acknowledged the thousands 
of “dreamers'’ by launching a 
special stage of foe tour Tor 
amateurs. 

The result is L’Etape de 
Tour, hosted by Vila maga¬ 
zine, sister to L'Equipe, foe 
daily sports newspaper. 
L'Equipe, ironically known as 
L'Auto at foe time, organised 
the first Tour de France in 
1903. To this day the race 
leader wears a yellow jersey 
because L’Auto was printed on 
yellow paper at foe time. 

L’Etape (stage) is a oneday 
ride just difficult enough to 
mean that finishing is not 
guaranteed. What makes it 

special is the link to the Tour 
de France. You could bike foe 
same roads as foe pros at any 
time, but foal would be like 
trying to recreate foe World 
Cup final by kicking a football 
around a park. 

The event’s air of authentic¬ 
ity comes not just from using 
foe course of one of the Tour’s 
hard mountainous stages, but 
through its timing — just days 
before foe Tour itself arrives. 
Add to that all foe trappings of 
a big bike race — including 
closed roads, service vehicles, 
even motorcycle cameramen 
— and the stage is set 

L’Etape is possibly the most 
difficult annual event open to 
everyone, with a third of foe 
field often failing to finish. But 
this has not stopped an ever¬ 
growing number of entries. 
When numbers reached 6.000 
last year, foe organisers real¬ 
ised they had hit a natural 
ceiling. 

So. this year, for the first 
time, there are heats. Fortu¬ 
nately for the 200-plus Britons 
taking part, foe French un¬ 
characteristically imposed 
these only on themselves. Ac¬ 
cording to foe event director. 
Jean-Frangois Alcan, foe deal 
is simple: “If you are willing to 
travel so for. we can hardly 
make you travel twice.”. 

And travel they do. At foe 
start line a rock musician 
might find himself discussing 
foe course with the chairman 
of a Japanese bank, or even 
with Alain Prost, the former 
Formula One world champi¬ 
on, who is the event’s most 
famous rider. “I took up rye- 
ling to recover from a knee 
injury," Prost says, “but now I 
really love it" In his last 

Mark Sharon, left training in Richmond Park, London, with Brian Fleming, a professional rider who gave him invaluable advice about how to tackle mountain riding 

Etape, Prost who trains 
10.000km a year, finished 
42nd, betraying not just love 
but meticulous preparation. 

This year’s Etape wflJ be my 
fourth. I long ago gave up ally 
thought of winning, but I 
return to make new friends 
and to be able to ride like the 
clappers without becoming a 
trophy on foe front of a 
camper van. 

For me the 1997 edition was 
a quintessential Etape. A 
183km (114-mile) rollercoaster 
from P&u to . Loudenvielle 
through foe Pyrenees, cross¬ 
ing four passes, including foe 
6.935ft Col du Tourmalet The 
festivities began with a three- 
day fair in foe centre of Pau. 
The hub of events was the start 
village, where sponsors had 
set up stands and pavilions. 

SPORT 
FOR 

The dimax was a huge party 
and a fireworks display on foe 
eve of the race. 

The 7.30am start felt like a 
cross between an exam and a 
blind date. 1 never know 
whether I am really prepared, 
because the mountains are 

cycling’s equivalent of Texas. 
Everything is longer, higher 
and faster than at home. The 
start was like a grand prix. Al 
foe gun. riders surged for¬ 
ward, reaching more than 
30mph in an attempt to gain 
space, luddly the pace had 
settled back by foe foot of the 
first dimb. 

Pace was the watchword aQ 
day. especially when climbing 
foe Tourmalet which was 
almost 30km long and took me 
two hours. Brian Fleming, a 
London-based professional,, 
gave me a few tips. “It can take 
several minutes to get into 
climbing mode, but you must 
settle into your own rhythm. 
Go too fast and you may get 
yourself into oxygen debt. The 
worst thing you can do is to 
chase foe faster riders—for all 

you know, they may live in the 
mountains.'* 

Reaching each summit is a 
triumph in itself, and foe 
reward is foe descent “Good 
descending is a marriage of 
technical ability and confi¬ 
dence." Fleming said. It is a 
combination hard to come by 
living in Britain. A good 
descendeurislDcea good skier 
— able to let himself go. Along descent is ex¬ 

hilarating. like a 
continuous fair¬ 
ground ride. The 

closed roads mean you can use 
the whole road to comer. It is 
not entirely carefree, though, 
since hammering down frost- 
cracked roads means that even 
your eyeballs eventually fed 
jolted loose. (Television com¬ 

Taking the hard road 
for the ride of my life 

SUZANNE HUBBARD^' 
I he guy in front is brak- Iing. I know because 
there is an almighty 

screeching noise as rubber 
meets hot rim. It's obvious he 
is panicking as he takes the 
comer wide and drifts towards 
the crash barrier. It is my 
chance to pass and I do. 
Another hairpin looms. I cut 
wide, whip the bike around 
foe bend and stamp on the 
pedals to regain the lost speed- 

Descending a mountain on 
two wheels inspires a combi¬ 
nation of fear and total exhila¬ 
ration. The valley Door. 5.000 
feet below, looks like Toytown. 
You fed that you can fly there. 
Bad idea, but what if I fall? 
Pray. Nothing I am wearing 
will do much good. As I skid 
along the tarmac at 55mph, 
both Lycra and several layers 
of skin will be sliced off. There 
might be tune to think of the 
outcome — slamming into the 
rock fare or testing foe curves 
of the crash barrier. 

Stay upright and you’re in 
for the ride of your life. I was 
managing that, pushing the 
limits and listening to foe 
swish of tyres on the road. The 
frost-shattered road has been 
patched over and over again. 
No springs means that every 
jolt is transmitted through the 
bike into my aching body. 

I'm not complaining. It’s die 
reason I have travelled to the 
Pyrenees to ride the Etape du 
Tour. The Etape is a stage of 
the Tour de FYanoe for ama¬ 
teurs, one of the hardest events 
on earth-This year it was the 
Pau-Loudenveflle stage and 
took place on July 12, two days 
before the pros arrived — 183 
kfiometres across four moun¬ 
tain passes. 

If you warn to distil the 
whole image of the Tour into a 
single day. this is it The roads 
are dosed, there are feeding 
zones, mechanics on motor 
cycles and hundreds of gen¬ 
darmes. I know there will be 
thousands of spectators lining 
the roads and foe mountain 
tops will be crowded with 
camper vans in place for the 
Tour itself. But you have to get 
up there first It helps to be 
barmy to do the Etape. but 

& 

Tourde force: Mark Shaunoa right; and Brian Fleming 

lining up for the 730am start l 
am in good company. Most of 
the 6,000 artrants are French 
but almost every nationality is 
represented: including dozens 
trf Brits. We’ve got all sorts, 
from pro Rob Hayles to gynae¬ 
cologist Chris. We all have 
severe nerves. 

At foe start, I realise from 
the beeping of my heart-rate 
monitor that my pulse is going 
ballistic. It's too much too 
soon, so lease up and let what 
seems like the whole field zip 
by. At 36km is the first erf the 
day's tests, the Col du Soul or. 
At 1,474 metres high it is a 
fitting hors d’oeuvre for the 
masochistic feast to come. I 

realise that I have not done 
enough training. I make it to 
the top but I am suffering. 

The descent wipes foe tod 
memory of the dimb, until the 
nightmare erf climbing the Col 
du Tourmalet begins. The 
brute is 2,114 metres high and 
the dimb goes on for 30km. All 
around is some of Europe's 
most spectacular scenery. It is 
tost an me. I am not the only 
one in hdL I’ve been following 
a chap called Gflles for several 
miles. It’s a mutual decision to 
stop for a break, ray first since 
leaving Pau. 1 consider foe 
unthinkable — abandoning. 
But it will mean waiting five 
hours for foe broom-wagon. 

foe bus which follows foe race, 
sweeping up the stragglers. 
Suddenly a girl in a bikini, 
sitting on a balcony, offers us a 
drink, and a spike appears chi 
my heart-rate chart! 

An hour later I haul my 
body over the summit erf the 
Tourmalet My reward is — 
nothing. The feeding station 
has run out of water! The next 
feed-stop is in the valley and it 
takes 30 minutes to get there. 

On the way down we pass 
Red Cross ambulances cruis¬ 
ing for victims of crashes. 
They are not short of custom¬ 
ers. I pass one guy lying under 
a silver blanket He is alive but 
his bike is in bits. A few miles 
down, someone has hit a car. 
The descents are technical 
enough when you’re fresh but 
lethal after fatigue has dulled 
the reactions. 

By the time I reach foe 
bottom. I am almost looking 
forward to the next dimb. I 
have covered two thirds of the 
distance, but squeezed into the 
last 50km are two more moun¬ 
tains. The Col d’Aspin is first 
and proves relatively easy. I 
pay the price on the last ascent 
— foe 1,580 metre Col de Val 
Louron-Azet After ten tours 
in the saddle, it feels like a 
wail. Finally I am over the top 
and it's Ulan downhill to the 
finish. By foe time I cross foe 

line 1 am shattered, 
physically and emo¬ 

tionally. 1 have never been so 
exhausted. At least I crossed 
foe line. Some of ray compan¬ 
ions are among the 1300 who 
never made ft. Ill be bade next 
year but IU be better trained— 
or 111 take up the joking 
suggestion made by foe GP 
wife of another rider: Take a 
three-day course of steroids, 
then an Ecstasy tablet at 
halfway. You won’t even no¬ 
tice foe rest" 

For foe record, the winner, 
Patrick Brute, finished in 6hr 
llmin 16sec. The first woman, 
Laure Russias. arrived for 
30min later. Two days later 
Laurent Brochard, of Festina, 
won foe stage for the pros in 
5hr 24min 57sec 

- 

V on BRIDGE 
- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Santanu Ghose, a member of foe India team, gives this good 
defensive problem in foe June edition of Bridge Magazine. You 
are East Try not to look at foe South and West hands before 
deciding what to play at trick one, when declarer wins the queen 
of dubs lead with dummy's ace. 

mentators often mention pro¬ 
fessionals descending at 
60mph. It’s a myth: later, in 
the Tour, I watched Jan 
Ullrich, the eventual winner, 
descend like a brick on 
wheels.) 

Greeting us at foe foot of 
each descent was a feeding 
station. For ten minutes, road 
etiquette gives way to riders 
behaving like starving 
animals. 

For gearing, this year I will 
be using Campagnolo Chorus 
9-speed twinned with a 53/39 
front chain-set to give 18 gears. 
The integrated brake and gear 
levers make gear-changing 
easy. Equipped with ultralight 
Mavic Helium wheels, my 
bike weighs 201b. 

The route of the Etape varies 
from year to year, but you are 

guaranteed a tough mountain 
stage. The altitude and length 
of foe climbs seemingly defy 
any training regime you might 
set yourself back in Britain, 
but that doesn’t stop some of 
the Brits finishing near the 
front A heart-rate monitor is 
essential if you are going to 
maximise training sessions. I 
used Polar‘s XtrainerPlus. 
which is downloadable to a 
laptop for analysis. 

Once you have started the 
race, ft is essential to eat and 
drink properly. I estimate that 
I drank something like 25 
pints of fluid during the day. 

How to do the Etape: This years 
race takes places on July 23. 
Cdntact the organisers at vela 4 
JtueRouget-de-Lisie, 92793lssy-les- 
Moulineaux. France. Tel: 0033 1 
40932500 

Keene on chess 

Dealer South 

*A4 
VK95 

*863 
4QJ754 

Game all 
*662 
TO J 10 

OAJ109S 
♦ AS 

Rubber bridge 

* OJ109 73 
V*3 

♦ K2 
• 832 

• KB 
VA8762 

• Q 74 

• K106 

Contract: Fow Hearts by South. 

i AB Pass 

Load: quean of dubs 

It is easy to play the two of 
clubs without thinking. But 
where are the defence’s tricks 
coming from? Much the most 
likely source of four brides is 
for West to have a trump trick, 
and the declarer K x of spades. 
But if you play a low club at 
bride one, when declarer runs 
foe queen of hearts to your 
partners king he is likely to 
lash out with the ace of spades, 
hoping to find you with the 
king and declarer with three of 
the suit 

As you can see you will be 
getting in with the king of 
diamonds, you should dis¬ 
suade him from switching to a 
spade. The only way you can 
do that is by encouraging a 
chib continuation — play the 
eight of dubs at tnck one. 
Then West will continue dubs 

when he takes the king of 
hearts, and the defence wOl 
later take two spade tricks. 

By the way, what do you 
think of South’s Two Heart 
rebid over Two Diamonds? I 
think it is wrong — it misde¬ 
scribes his hand type. South 
has a balanced hand and he 
should show it by opening 
One No-Trump tf playing 
12-14, or by rebidding Two No- 
Trumps over Two Diamonds. 
In traditional Acol the rebid of 
Two No-Trumps is played as 
showing 15 to 16 points, but the 
modem style is to play it as 
weak if an opening of One No- 
Trump would be strong. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Adams wins 
Michael Adams, Great Brit¬ 
ain's top player, was foe joint 
winner of foe elite tournament 
at Dortmund yesterday, with 
Vladimir Kramnik, after a 
draw in his final match. 
Adams shared foe lead with 
Kramnik, the Russian 
grandmaster, going into the 
final round. A particular tri¬ 
umph for Adams was his win 
in foe following game against 
Viswanathan Anand, the Indi¬ 
an grandmaster. 
White: Michael Adams 
Blade Viswanathan Anand 
Dortmund 1998 

Sicilian Defence 
1 ©4 C5 
2 Nc3 NcG 

5 06 
6 8e3 Rb8 
7 032 b5 
a Nos2 Nttt 
9 03 b4 

10 Ndl Nxq2+ 
11 Qxa2 Nf6 

■ 12 a3 as 
13 axtvJ exb4 
14 Bd2 Nd7 
15 Ra2 0-0 
76 NeS Nc5 
17 b3 Ba6 
18 Nc4 34 
19 bxs4 b3 
20 Ra3 Bxc4 
21 dxc4 Bb2 
22 Rxb3 Nxb3 
23 cxb3 Rxb3 
24 Rbt Qc7 
26 Bel Bxcl 
28 RXb3 Rb8 
27 Rxb8+ Qxb8 
28 c5 dxc5 
29 a5 Bb2 
30 a6 Bd4 
31 Bfl c4 
32 Qxc4 Qb2 
33 Qa2 Qc3 
34 K02 Bb6 
35 Qa2 Qd4 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position 
ts from the game Piket - 
Douven. Holland, 1988. 

Black has a strong idngside 
« hoping 

that the blocked nature of foe 
position wit! keep his forces at 
toy. How did Black unblock 
foe position? 

Solution on page 46 

36 Qc2 
37 Bb5 
38 Qe2 
39 Qb2 
40 Bd3 
41 016 
42 014 
43 e5 
44 Bo4 
46 Qh6+ 
46 0«+ 
47 Bc6 
48 h4 
49 Kxh3 
50 Kg2 
51 BO 
52 <Kh4 
53 Bh5 
54 ora 
55 Qb7 
56 axb7 
57 f4 

Kf8 
Od5+ 
Qd4 
Ke7 
KfB 
Kq8 

sr 
Qcl 
M 
Qc5 
Oc6+ 
Qc7 
Qxb7+ 
Bc7 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

a b c d e f 

Times champion* 
The British Schools 
Championship, spons 
The Times, has been 
Manchester Gramm 
day I give the full nssuJ 
final match and. in 
quent articles. 1 will 
the best game. 
TOMES SCHOOLS FINAL ft 
Ss* ' fOfqtay Boys 

names tat): Da* 
wWi Devxj Hodge; Jos 

Murr. Andie 
CTRafly David Shaw bt 

£hn Tompson tx Nick ChM: 
w*h Sean Arise. Rr 

Manchester 4X, Totcms/US 

□ Raymond Keene writes 
Monday id Friday in Spo 
toe Weekend section on S 

By Philip Howard 

PEARTEN 
a. An apple 
b. A woman’s scarf 
c. To cheer up 

RIGA 
a. A robe 
b. The Angel of Death 
c. An ice field 

ORCA 
a. A forest nymph 
b. A spotty pax 
c. A whale 
PORTAL 
a. A port glass 
b. A veranda 
c. A bicycle basket 

Answers on page 46 

J,**' j ran* 
206 l Dtean 
20.0 MJ ***** 

43 za 
i? a oc 
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Court of Appeal 
LAW 41 

Law Report July 61998 Court of Appeal 

Retrospective effect of court decisions 
. Rfigma v Governor of 
-BroekhiD Prison, Ex parte 
Evans (No 2) 

Before Ian) Woolf. Master of the 
Roils, Lord Justice Roch and Lord 
Justice Judge 

{Judgment June 19] 

A person who was unlawfully 
imprisoned because her sentence 

,-®> imprisonment was- wrongly 
calailaied in accordance vyiih ju¬ 
dicial decisions which were sub¬ 
sequently overturned was entitled 
todamages for'the additional days 

. n» Court of Appeal so held by a 
majority, ' Lord Justice Roch 
dissenting. allowing the appeal of 
Michelle Carol Evans against a 
decision of Mr-Justioe Collins on 
June 10, 1997 that she .was not 
emitted to damages for false 

.imprisonment in respect of the 
additional 59 days she served in 
Brockhill Prison in consequence of 
the xniscakulation of ter rdease 
date, and awarding her £5,000 in 
damages. 

On January 12,1996 Ms Evans 
was sentenced to two years 
imprisonment for robbery." nine 
months Tor two offences of bur¬ 
glary and three months for assault 
occasioning actual bodily harm, aJ) 
concurrent. 

She served her sentence at 
Brockhill Prison where the gov¬ 
ernor calculated her release date, 
as he was obliged to da in 
accordance with sections 33,41 and 
51 of the Criminal Justice Ad 1991 
and sections 67 and 104 of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1967. as 
amended by the Police and Crim¬ 
inal Evidence Act 1964, and the 
guidance in R v Governor of 
Blundeston Prison. Ex parte 
Gaffney Q1982] 1 WLR 6%). 

Gaffney established that, for 
concurrent sentences of imprison¬ 
ment, the period spent previously 

in custody an remand was to be 
deducted from each particular 
sentence to which the period on 
remand related before calculating 
die total sentence served. 

Following the Divisional Court 
decision in R v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department, Ex 
parte Naughion (The 77mes 
September 17. 1996: |IW] I WLR 
118) which suggesied that the 
method of calculation adopted for 
determining release dates might 
be wrong. Ms Evans applied for 
judicial review and habeas corpus. 

In R »• Governor of Brockhill 
Prison, Ex parte Evans (The Times 
November 20.1996; ||U}7] QB 443) 
the Divisional Court held that in 
calculating concurrent sentences. 
Periods on remand should be 
aggregated and the release date 
calculated by deducting chat ag¬ 
gregate from the total sentence. 
Accordingly Ms Evans should 
have teen released on September 
17 whereas she was in fact released 
on November 15.1996. 

Mr Ben Emmerson and Mr 
Peter Wcaiherpy for Ms Evans; 
Mr Philip Sales and Mr Michael 
Ford ham for the Governor of 
Brockhill Prison. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that the appeal raised 
issues of importance involving two 
principles embedded in faw. 

The first was that any authori¬ 
tative derision of the courts stating 
what the law was operated 
retrospectively. 

The derision did not only stale 
what the law was from the date of 
the derision, it staled what it had 
always been. That was the position 
even if in setting out the law the 
courts overruled an earlier de¬ 
rision which took a totally different 
view of the law. 

The second principle was that a 
person imprisoned without lawful 
authority was entitled to damages 

irrespective of any question of fault 
on the part of the person respon¬ 
sible for the imprisonment. 

Mr Justice Collins recognised 
that Ms Evans had served 59 days 
imprisonment more than she 
ought to have served had Ihc 
statutory provisions been properly 
construed, but derided that she 
was not emitted to damages for 
that period because the governor 
was entitled io rely on the earlier 
court decisions until they were 
held to be in error. 

For Ms Evans it was correctly 
submitted dial the tort or false 
imprisonment had two ingredi¬ 
ents. the fact of imprisonment and 
the absence of lawful authority to 
justify iL 

Once the Divisional Court gave 
its derision it became apparent 
that there was no justification for 
the additional days of imprison¬ 
ment. Mr Emmerson submined 
that the Divisional Court's de¬ 
cision operated retrospectively so 
(hat as a mutter or law the extra 
period of detention was never 
lawful. If the imprisonment was 
unlawful. Ms Evans was entitled 
to damages. 

He submitted that (o gram 
immunity to the governor would 
be in dear conflict with article 5(1) 
and (5) of the European Conven¬ 
tion for the Protection of Human 
Rights and Fundamental Free¬ 
doms (I95JJ (Omd 8969). 

The judge relied heavily on Ferny 
V Hall (]19%f QB 924). an action 
for wrongful arrest and false 
imprisonment against constables 
who arrested the, plaintiffs for 
breach of bylaws. 

The Court of Appeal decided 
thaL on the assumption that the 
bylaws were invalid, whether the 
bylaws provided immunity should 
be determined at the time of the 
events about which complaint was 
made. 

At the rime the bylaws were 
apparently and were in law pre¬ 
sumed to be valid and in the public 
interest needed to be enforced. 

Even if the bylaws were properly 
to be regarded as void for un¬ 
certainty. that would not deprive 
the constables of a defence or 
lawful justification, provided they 
could show that they had been 
acting in the reasonable belief that 
the plaintiffs were committing on 
offence against the bylaws. 

His Lordship endorsed the ap¬ 
proach of the Court of Appeal in 
Peny vHall in relation to the facts 
I hey were considering. Percy v 
Hall could not. however, be app¬ 
lied directly 10 the facts of this case. 

There was respectable, although 
still controversial authority for 
regarding a bylaw, like other 
executive and administrative de¬ 
cisions os being valid for some 
purposes until sei aside. There was 
no similar authority for regarding 
a derision authoritatively over¬ 
ruled as still for some purposes 
correctly setting out what was the 
law. 

The situation was different from 
where a prisoner was convicted 
and the conviction was sub¬ 
sequently set aside on appeal. That 
conviction was not retrospectively 
set aside for all purposes. It could 
therefore provide lawful authority 
for imprisonment prior to its being 
set aside even though it had been 
shown to stale inaccurately what 
the law was. 

Mr Justice Collins was led into 
error by looking at what was the 
just result, judged by the irrelevant 
consideration of the blameworthi¬ 
ness of the governor. 

That approach extended (he 
recognition for some purposes of 
an executive or administrative act 
or a court order which had been 
quashed to the different situation 
where a court, having authority IP 

do so. overruled an earlier decision 
of the courts so that the earlier 
derision no longer represented the 
law. 

Until the doctrine of precedent 
was changed, once the later de¬ 
cision had been given, there was 
no right to rely on the earlier 
derision as correctly representing 
the law. From the governor's point 
of view it was as though the earlier 
decision had not existed. 

Thai was undoubtedly a highly 
artificial result, it involved a 
fairytale. It was not open to the 
court to abandon the fairytale. 

If the sentence could not provide 
the justification, what the governor 
was asking the court to do was to 
provide him with an immunity 
because of lack of fault but that 
was a task beyond the proper role 
of thecoun. 

This case revealed the need for 
an examination of our present 
approach to the retrospectivity of 
judiefaf derisions. The imminence 
of the arrival within our domestic 
law of the European Convention 
on Human Rights gave added 
urgency to that need. 

As it was. the appeal on liability 
succeeded and Ms Evans should 
be awarded damages. Although 
Mr Justice Collins had dismissed 
ihe damages claim, in case the 
appellant should succeed on ap¬ 
peal he assessed her damages in 
ihe sum of £2,000. He rightly 
considered that a global approach 
was correct but E2.000 was well 
below the appropriate figure for 
extra days of imprisonment The 
court increased the award to 
£5.000. 

Lord Justice Roch delivered a 
dissenting judgment. 

Lord Justice Judge delivered a 
judgment agreeing with the Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. 

Solicitors: Graysons. Sheffield; 
Treasury Soliritor. 

Same rule for solicitors 
and barristers 

Tax inspector failed to comply with safeguards 
Regina v MacDonald (In¬ 
spector of Taxes). Ex parte 
Hutchinson and Co Ud and 
Others 
Before Mr Justice Carrrwaih 
{Judgment May 22] 

Failure by a tax inspector to 
comply wuh the limited but im¬ 
portant procedural safeguards laid 
down in section 20 of the Taxes 
Management Act 1970. as sub¬ 
stituted. thereby raising doubts as 
to the fairness of the procedure 
adopted by the Revenue, would 
normally provide grounds for set¬ 
ting aside the notices. 

Mr Justice Camwaih. sitting as 
an additional judge of the Queen’s 
Bench Division, so held on 
applications for judicial review of 
three notices dated August 19. 
1996. served on Mr P. R. Hutchin¬ 
son and two of his companies that 
acted as stakeholders for the 
timeshare industry. Hutchinson 
and Co Ud and Hutchinson and 
CoTrust Co Ltd, requiring produc¬ 
tion of bank accounts, capital 

statements and other documents 
relating to loans and a property 
acquisition. 

Mr Robin Matthew. QC and Mr 
Mark WatsorvGandy for the tax¬ 
payers: Mr Timothy Brennan for 
the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE CARNWATH 
said that section 20 of the 1970 Act 
as substituted by Schedule 6 to the 
Finance Act 1976. provided the 
Revenue with the power to call for 
documents from taxpayers by no¬ 
tice in writing. 

By section 20(7) a notice was not 
to be given exoept with the consent 
of a general or special commis¬ 
sioner. and the comm issioner “is to 
give his consent only on being 
satisfied that In all ihe circum¬ 
stances the inspector is justified in 
proceeding..." 

By section 2W8E) the inspector 
had to give to the person to whom 
the notice applied “a wrinen 
summary of his reasons for apply¬ 
ing for consent to ihe giving of ihe 
notice”. 

Section 20BCI) dealt with precur¬ 

sor notices, as ihey were usually 
called: before a notice was given 
the recipient had to have been 
given "a reasonable opportunity to 
deliver the documents...“ 

The section 20 powers were 
necessarily strong and placed a 
corresponding responsibility on 
those exercising them. It placed 
great weight on the position of the 
independent commissioner and 
the need for the commissioner's 
consent: see per Lord Mackay of 
Clashfem. Lord Chancellor, in R v 
Inland Revenue Commissioners, 
Ex parte T. C. Coombs & Co (11991) 
2 AC 253. 288i. 

It was important to bear in mind 
the intrusive nature of the Rev¬ 
enue’s powers and the fact that 
there was no right of appeal 
against the notices. 

The requirement for a summary 
of reasons was an important pan 
of the protection given- Failure by 
the Revenue to comply with that 
requirement would normally pro¬ 
vide grounds on me which the 
court could set aside the notice. 

The summary of reasons given 
by the inspector in the instant case 
was that he was “not satisfied that 
the capital used to purchase the 
(taxpayer's! property ... derived 
from income that has been cor¬ 
rectly taxed in the UK. nor that 
your expenditure is commensurate 
with your known outgoings." 

The inspector stated on his 
application for consent to the 
commissioner that he had not 
wanted to provide more informa¬ 
tion to the taxpayer as that would 
simply have enabled the taxpayer 
to tailor his explanations based 
exactly on what he knew. 

That explanation by the Inspec¬ 
tor was unconvincing. Section 
20f8E) did not require the inspector 
to reveal all the cards in his hand, 
or all the lines of investigation that 
he was pursuing. All that was 
required was a summary of the 
reasons for proceeding under the 
section. 

It was an important part of the 
discipline imposed by the section, 
except where there were grounds 

Avoiding risk of double jeopardy 

for dispensation, that the inspector 
should dearly formulate his rea¬ 
sons at (he time of his application 
to the commissioners and should 
make them known, in summary 
form, io the taxpayer. 

fn the instant case it had not 
been easy for the inspector to 
present a concise summary of the 
taxpayer's case to the commis¬ 
sioner. ft would perhaps have been 
desirable for the precursor letter, 
in terms, to have invited a response 
from the taxpayer in a form 
suitable to be placed in front of the 
commissioner, as a statement of 
the taxpayer’s reasons for oppos¬ 
ing production. Had that been 
done, it would have been more 
difficult for the taxpayer to com¬ 
plain that his case had not been 
fairly represented. 

Overall the delects left sufficient 
doubt as to the fairness of the 
procedure to justify quashing the 
relevant parts of the notices. That 
did not predude the inspector 
serving fresh notices following 
reconsideration. 

Solicitors: Belmont St Lowe; 
Solicitor. Inland Revenue. 

Christie v Wilson and Others 
Before Lord Justice Smart-Smith. 
Lord Justice Brooke and Sir John 
Knox 

{Judgment June JJ) 

A solicitor who had advised that an 
article in a magazine would not 
make the publication liable for 
libel was not barred by his 
professional rules from acting for 
die author of the article when a 
libel action was subsequently 
brought. A libel reader at the Bar 
was not precluded from later 
representing a client at a libel trial 
and the same rule should apply in 
that respect to solicitors as to 
barristers. 

The Coun of Appeal so stated 
when allowing an appeal by John 
McVicar. second defendant in a 
libel action brought by Linford 
Christie against Angus Wilson, 
editor. John McVicar, writer and 
Alexside Ltd. publisher of Spiked 
magazine against a decision of Mr 
Justice Rapplewell on June 8.1998 
in which he construed rule 4.1(ej of 
the Law Society's Code for Ad¬ 
vocacy, made on December 8.1993 
under rule 16A of the Solicitors' 
Practice Rules 1990. in such a way 
that Mr David Price: a strirriior 
advocate, fdl that he could not 
continue to act for the second 
defendant. 

Rule 4 provides: ”1 Advocates 
must not accept any brief if io do so 
would cause than to be pro¬ 
fessionally embarrassed, and for 
this purpose advocates will be 
professionally embarrassed ...(e) 
if they have been responsible for 
deciding on a course of action and 
the legality of that action is in 
dispute in the proceedings if they 
are company directors and the 
company is a parry to the 
proceedings. “ 

M r David Price, solicitor. for Mr 
McVicar, Mr Patrick Moloney. 
QC. for Mr Christie. 

LORD JUSTICE STU ART- 
SMITH said that the matter arose 
out of a libel action brought by 
Linford Christie originally against 
three defendants in relation io a 
publication in Spiked magazine. 

John McVicar was the journalist 
responsible for the article and was 
now the sole defendant. He had 
earlier engaged Mr nice to act on 
his behalfMr Price then ceased to 
act. but shortly before the trial Mr 
McVicar wished to instruct him 
again. Mr Christie applied to the 
coun to disbar Mr Price Grom so 
acting. 

There was no doubt that the 
court had a discretion in a proper 
case to bar a particular advocate 
from appearing if the circum¬ 
stances so warranted. The sole 
ground retied on by the plaintiff 
was that there was a conflict of 
interest on Mr Price’s part and he 
would be in breach of rule 4.1(e) of 
the Code. 

Mr Price was the original ad¬ 
viser to the editor and publishers 
of the magazine in relation to libel. 
He gave advice that there was no 

significant risk of being sued for 
libel- The editor sent a letter to a 
distributor of the magazine stating 
that the copy endased was pre- 
publication and would be pub¬ 
lished if Mr Price gave legal 
clearance which he subsequently 
did. 

Mr Justice Popplewell took the 
view that because of the wording of 
the letter to the distributor, if Mr 
Price cleared the publication of 
libel, that was in effect die decision 
to publish and Mr Price fell within 
rule4.1fe). His Lordship concluded 
that Mr Justice Pbpplewdl was 
wrong in so construing the rule. 

His Lordship had guidance on 
the interpretation of the rule which 
had not been available to the 
judge, but even without it his 
Lordship would have drawn a 
dear distinction, as Mr Price did. 
between deciding on a course or 
action and advising on the merits 
of that course of action. 

It was quite dear In his Lord- 
ship's judgment that 4.1(e) stopped 
short of including the words 
"advising on a course of action". 

It was a very different thing far a 
lawyer to advise his dient that he 
migjht properly do something, or 
that if be did something he ran a 
risk of being hdd liable for taking 
that decision. 

fn the case of a publication of an 
article in a newspaper or maga¬ 
zine. it was the editor’s decision to 
publish. No doubt he would take 
that advice into account and h 
might be. although not necessarily 
so. that if he had been advised that 
the publication was highly 
defamatory and could not be 
justified, he would not go ahead 
and publish. 

That might not always be the 
case. But that was what the 
publisher said in the present case 
and there was no reason to 
suppose that it would not be 
observed. 

Nevertheless, in his Lordship's 
judgment, there was all the dif¬ 
ference in the world between 
deriding on a course of action and 
advising the dient that the course 

of action was one which was 
proper to lake. His Lordship did 
not think that Mr Price went 
beyond the advisory stage in the 
case. 

ftrr those reasons his Lordship 
had come to the dear conclusion 
that Mr Price would nol be in 
breach of his professional duty in 
accepting instructions to aa for Mr 
McVicar. 

His Lordship reached that 
conclusion with die comfort thar 
the learned judge took the view 
that a libel reader for the Bar in a 
similar situation would not he 
professionally inhibited front 
accepting instructions io act on 
behalf of Mr McVicar. 

The provisions in the Code of 
Conduct of the Bar of England 
and Wales March 31,1990 (amend¬ 
ment 2 of March lb. 1991. para¬ 
graph SOI) were very similar to 
those in the Law Society's Code 
except that paragraph (ej was not 
included, ft seemed to his Lordship 
that it would be an extraordinary 
thing if a libel reader in the 
position of Mr Price, simply 
tecause he was a solidior. was 
precluded from acting thereafter 
but a member of the Bar who had 
given similar advice was not so 
precluded. 

Mr Moloney sought to draw a 
distinction between the Bar and 
solicitors because the Bar was 
instructed by solicitors and there 
was that filler between them and 
the clienL His Lordship was not 
impressed by that argument 

The client chose which solicitor 
he went to. He did not have to use 
Mr Price. He could go to another 
solicitor in the same way that a 
solidior did not have to go to the 
original libel reader who had 
advised on the point He could go 
to different counsel if he wished. 

In his Lordship's view the same 
rule in that respect should apply to 
solicitors and to barristers and 
paragraph 4.1(e) was to that effect 

Lord Justice Brooke and Sir 
John Knox agreed. 

Solicitors: David Price & Co; 
Russel Is. 

Disclosing reports 
Rayment v Ministry of 
Defence 
The facts of a particular case might 
sometimes require the simulta¬ 
neous disclosure of experts'reports 
as to quantum but it was generally 
proper that the plaintiff’s report in 
a medical negligence case be 
disclosed in advance of the 
defendant’s. 

Mr Justice Harrison so held in 
the Queen’S Bench Division on 
April IS when dismissing an 
appeal by Mare Rayment against 
the order of Master Foster that his 
expert’s report as to quantum be 
disclosed two months before that 
of the Ministry of Defence, the 
defendant in Mr Payment's medi¬ 
cal negligence claim. 

MR JUSTICE HARRISON said 
that Master Foster had ordered 
disclosure of the defendants repon 
as to quantum to be made two 
months after the plaintiff's. He had 
made an order for mutual ex¬ 
change relating to negligence, 
causation and prognosis but 
distinguished those from experts’ 
reports as to quantum. 

In his Lordship’s view, there was 
a significant potentiality for 
duplication and waste of costs if 
there were to he simultaneous 
exchange of expert reports on 
quantum. It would not necessarily 
be right to make that order as u 
matter of course in each case. 

Master Foster* order was jus¬ 
tified on the evidence in front of his 
Lordship. 

cretary of Stale for Trade 
d Industry v Baker 
ore Lord Justice Swfe n- 
amas. Lord Justice WaLu and 
d Justice Chadwick 

dgmemJune9| 
s overriding consideration of 
court, in deciding whether to 

y proceedings in which the 
endam was at risk of being tried 
ee for offences arising out of the 
rte facts, was the need io 
serve public confidence in the 
Tii/iistrotion of justice by 
Hecting its own process from 
jse. h was necessary, therefore: 
examine whether the issues 

on which the court would need 
adjudicate were the same, or 
tjsiantiaUy the same, as those 
rich had been investigated and 
judicaied in the prior 
xeedings. 
me Court of Appeal so stated 
ten refusing an application by 
» respondent. Ronald Allwyn 
ker. for leave to appeal against 
: dismissal by Mr Justice Jona- 
lh Parker in the Chancery 
vision of his application for a 
,y of disqualification proceed- 
»s brought by the Secretary of 
ite for Trade and Industry 
rsuant to section b of the 
mpany Directors Disqualifica- 
n Act 1986. 
Mr Charles Hollander and Mr 
rbir Dhition for Mr Baker Miss 
izabeth Gloster. QC. Mr Mal- 
\jn Davis-White and Mr Ed- 
jnd Ncurse for the secretary of 
ire. 
LORD JUSTICE CHADWICK 
id that the application arose in 
; course of proceedings brought 
the secretary of state under the 

36 Act against former directors 
Rirrmis pte and associated 

mnames- The Barings Group 
Us%edui February- 
2 ihe discovery of unauthorised 
[ding on a massive stale on the 
n of Nick teeson. an individual 
,der in it5 Singapore bffice. 
Administration orders were 
ade on February 2b andJJ J995 
Ihe High Court in Umdon m 

laiiort 10 Barings p^ ^f and 
rain of its subsidiaries, km 
£Lry 21.1997 the secretary of 

,d since b^n 
ocedure m‘ „/nt004ll WLR 

rsaw^Sii 

8s “•^ST'aSjIHhai .hey 

ieopardy: alternatively. 
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tribunal finally disposed of ail 
matters before it. 

fn the course of those proceed¬ 
ings Mr Baker attended, with 
solicitors and counsel, ai a 16-day 
oral hearing before the SFA disci¬ 
plinary tribunal and conducted his 
appeal in person over five days 
before the appeal tribunal. All 
charges against Mr Baker were 
dismissed and the apjxal tribunal 
ordered the SFA to pay L50.000 
towards his costs. 

It was not surprising that Mr 
Baker fell enough was enough. Ji 
was understandable that he felt 
that the secretary of siaie was 
acting oppressively in pursuing 
ihe present proceedings, in which, 
as Mr Baker saw iu the same 
ground would be raked over again 
in minute detail and at huge 
expense. 

It was impossible not to feel 
sympathy for a respondent Faced 
with the enormous stress of resist¬ 
ing prolonged disqualification 
proceedings brought by a govern¬ 
ment department with all the 
resources of the state behind it 

Thai sympathy was no less in 
circumstances in which no allega¬ 
tion of dishonesty was made and in 
which his conduct had already 
been vindicated before the body 
having regulatory powers under 
the Financial Services Ad 1986. 
Bui that sympathy was not a 
ground for staying proceedings 
under the Disqualification Act. 

It was not in dispute that the 
proceedings were commenced 
because it appeared to the sec¬ 
retary of stale that ii was expedient 
in the public interest that a 
disqualification order under sec¬ 
tion 6 of that Ad should be made 
against him. That was ihe nec¬ 
essary pre-condition prescribed by 
section 7. 

Nor was it in dispute thai the 
secretary ofsra,e continual to take 
that view, notwithstanding the 
outcome of the appeal in the SFA 
proceedings. It was far her not the 
court to make those decisions: see 
In re Blackspur Group pic ()I998] l 
WLR 422 42&H). 

A court was not entitled to 
intervene and stay proceedings 
because it took the view that the 
secretary of stale was acting in a 
manner' that it might regard as 
over-zealous. Th3i would be w 
substitute the court's view of what 
was expedient in Ihe public interest 
for her view. That was no pan of 
the court's rote- 

The basis upon which the court 
could interfere, by granting a stay, 
was to protect hs own process from 
abase: see Hunter v Chief Loa¬ 
nable ofthc West Midlands Police 

MB4AC5A5BU ... f. 
Thai was a case in which the 

abase (ay in the attempt ro mount s 
collateral attack in civil Pr**fd' 
inBs on a final decision reached in 
» criminal court ofewnpetent 
jurisdiction, ft was accepted that 
the proseni case did not involve a 
SlaVJacnckonthtfindmgof 
the SFA tribunals. Lord Justice 
^art-smith took the same view in 
aVLore v British Coal Corpora- 

0|2QBtfBL3SH». 
ThJ application of the principle 

m cases of double jeopardy, in 

which the defendant was at risk of 
being tried twice for offences 
arising out of the same facts was 
illustrated, by two decisions in the 
Supreme Court of New Soth 
Wales: see Cooke v Purcell ((19SS1 
14 NSWLR 511 and Gill v Walton 
(09911 25 NSWLR 190) and on 
appeal to the High Court of 
Australia, sub nom Walton v 
Gardiner {(1993) 177 CLR 37S). 

The court was entitled to stay 
proceedings where to allow, them 
to continue would threaten its own 
integrity. In the words of Lord 
Diplock. proceedings should be 
stayed where to allow them to 
continue would bring the admin¬ 
istration of justice into disrepute 
among right thinking people. 

Right thinking people would not 
rush io a conclusion that the coun 
was allowing its process io be used 
as an instrument of oppression, 
injustice or unfairness without 
(along care to understand the 
nature of both of the SFA proceed¬ 
ings and of the present dis¬ 
qualification proceedings and the 
inter- relation between them. 

It was necessary1 therefore to 
examine whether the issues to be 
adjudicated by the court in the 
presem proceedings were the same 
or substantially the same as those 
which had already been investi¬ 
gated and adjudicated upon in the 
SFA proceedings. 

His Lordship explained the rele¬ 
vance of the SFA rules as they 
applied to Mr Baker and stated in 
detail the grounds of the disci¬ 
plinary proceedings taken by the 
SFA against him in a notice dated 
March 14.1906. 

The complaints were in sub¬ 
stance that he failed properly to 
understand the nature of the 
switching business carried on in 
Singapore by Mr Leeson but 
instead simply accepted the 
explanations given to him by Mr 
Leeson: that he railed properly to 
consider the capital implications of 
the funding of the business; that he 
failed properly to monitor the 
trading activity, relying only on 
information provided by Mr 
Leeson: and that he failed io ensure 
that the positions taken by Mr 
Leeson were reduced promply 
when he, Mr Baker was instructed 
to do so on January 25.1995. 

In its judgment, the disciplinary 
tribunal recorded that the SFA had 
mode it plain throughout that it 
was no part of its case that the 
alleged acts or omissions of Mr 
Baker had in any way contributed 
to the collapse of Barings and 
dismissed two of the three grounds 
on which he had been charged. 

However, the tribunal was sat¬ 
isfied that in respect of one of the 
grounds that Mr Baker had failed 
properly to monitor the activity 
relating to the switching activity of 
one of the companies. However, 
Mr Baker's appeal against that 
finding io an appeal tribunal 
under the chairmanship of Lord 
Bridge of Harwich succeeded. 

The charges against Mr Baker 
in the SFA proceedings were that 
he had faflai to act with the due 
care and skill of a prudent man¬ 
ager. in effect he was guilty of 
professional negligence. 

By contrast, his conduct as a 
director or one of Baring’s prin¬ 
cipal operating subsidiaries was 
central to to the disqualification 
proceedings. 

Section 6 required the court to 
make a disqualification order if. 
but only if it was satisfied that his 
conduct as a director of the 
company which had become insol¬ 
vent made him unfit to be con¬ 
cerned with the management of a 
company. 

Section 9 required the court 
when considering whether a per¬ 
son's conduct as a director or any 
particular company made him 
unfit to be concerned in the 
management or a company (o have 
regard, as respected his conduct as 
a director of that company, to the 
matters mentioned m Schedule l to 
the Disqualification Act Those 
matters included, in Part II of 
Schedule I: “6 The extent of the 
director's responsibility for the 
causes of the company becoming 
insolvent." 

The disqualification proceedings 
therefore would necessarily in¬ 
volve an investigation into the very 
matter which was not held to be 
relevant in the SFA proceedings: 
namely, what responsibility (Ed 
Mr Baker have as a director of the 
company for its insolvency? 

That might well require consid¬ 
eration of whai Mr Baker did. or 
did not, understand or do about 
Mr Leeson"s activities in Singa¬ 
pore: but that consideration would 
take place in a different context. 

The relevant question would be 
whether Mr Baker's a os or omis¬ 
sions fell so far short of the 
competence required of a director 
of the company that the court 
ought to reach the conclusion that 
he was unfit to be concerned in the 
management of a company; that is 
to say any company. 

That was not at all the same 
question as that which the tribunal 
had had to consider: namely 
whether Mr Baker was a fit and 
proper person to remain on the 
SFA register. 

The judge appreciated that 
distinction and that the underlying 
purpose of disqualification under 
the Disqualification Act was 
materially different from de¬ 
registration under the SFA Rules. 

His Lordship agreed with that 
view. To put the case for Mr Baker 
ai its highest, an appeal could not 
succeed unless the court was 
persuaded that to allow the dis¬ 
qualification proceedings to pro¬ 
ceed would risk bringing the 
administration of justice into 
disrepute among right thinking 
people having a proper under¬ 
standing of the different nature of 
the regulatory provisions which 
affected him: the one under the 
SFA Rules and the other under the 
Disqualification Act. 

His Lordship was nor satisfied 
that that test could be met Accord¬ 
ingly an appeal would serve no 
purpose and the application 
should be refused. 

Lord Justice S wi n I on-Thom as 
and Lord Justice Walter delivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Fox Williams: Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor. 

For your company golf day 

-it's the. 
business 

4 steps te La Manga.... 
Register your company golf day with The 

Times MeesPteraon Corporate Golf 

t Challenge, and compete with over 

1.000 other companies for a place in 

the 1998 Final at the La Manga Club 

Resort in Spain. 

A one off entry fee of £175 plus VAT. 

At least one In three chance that the 

qualifiers from your company golf day 

coukl go forward to represent your 

company In one of the fourteen Regional Finals held in 

October. The winners of the Regional Finals wflf qualify to play 

in the National Final 

at the La Manga 

Club Resort in 

November; to be 

shown on 

Sky Sports. 

Registration Form 
HwUrws MaesPleBon Corporate fiotl 
CtaMangn hi opew to any company. 

uuSMtaaUon. partraraWp. «—octaBmi or 

buff (not goffmlrtlM) based In tfw Britfafe 

bdes, which holds a bastoass/canipaoy golf day In which 12 or mon 

amateur friajw taka part, of which one player must boon etnptoyee 
of the regntntac cmyqL 1b qwIMy ter thte y—'« cowpeUUoa. your 
company gfM day must bo ptajerf on or beftw SSth September 19901 

Thar a*np«v day should indude ai todMdmt 18 bole StahJefonl 

competition, played off 3/4 hanfcap or te afasted accualngy. 

You can enter via the foflowtng: 

1. By Post 

Complete the form below and send together with the registration 

tee of H75 plus WCT to: The Times MeesPefson Corporate Golf 
Challenge, PO Boa 4. Harpenden. Hens AL5 3DL to arm© no later 
than llih September 199&. AdvBMdedeernBni w* be sort wrthrt 21 days. 

2. By Mamet via our event site: 

Wtp.V/www^ftotiayxo.tArtkriescorpgotf/rrxlex. h&n 

Please print aO details 

Company name. 

Name ot representative 

Position... 

Company Address. 

..Pom Code. 

Telephone No.Facsimile. 

WBl be hoftfing a goff day ac.Golf Ckrb 

Address. 

.....County... 

on_-.....(date) and wdl be attended by 

approximately--—..golfers. 

If Ihc venue ami dale of your golf duy have yd in he fia.iliM.-d please 
leave bldiit and inform us soon as ii is confirmed. 

PareonaXaad Newsletter Requirements 

PJfase type or print dearly your company or golf day name (maximum 

20 letters) including punctuation, upper anti lower cases, to be 
incorporated n the event newsletter tor distribution on your day. 

Company Name/Gelf Day Name 

i i i i i rm i i i i m 
hums and Cmdttftm 

1 accept the terms and condnxms for company registration and enclose 

a cheque for £205.63 rt. VAT. made payable to The Times 

MaasPtaEHncac 

..Dale. 

A U set of Item w* te sent (Aft Ktaonta'terMnt ot weript of 
y ■■ fey r,i>7{R"’t r>««hawi on 

0U140B 7273 or 0M1ZU. 2325 (Scotland) or by ftetedt on 
0660«» 564 feafls east 4Sp penrinuts at a* times). U» competition Is 
approved t* the R&A far peyment of expenses 1WeMEi«.7RMf4/98' 
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TODAY 
Interims: None scheduled, 
finals: Matthew Clark 
^arepak, Norbain, Samuel 
neati: & Sons, Tomkins 
Wf&acroi 
Economics: MK May indus¬ 
trial and manufacturing out¬ 
put; UK Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders 
June new car registrations; 
UK Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry second-quarter finan¬ 
cial services survey; Euro¬ 
pean Union finance ministers 
meeting, Brussels. 

TOMORROW 
Interims: Greenwich Re¬ 
sources. Low & Banar. 
Finals; Berkeley Group, Bes- 
pak, Birkby, Budgens, Har¬ 
veys Furnishing, Kalamazoo 
Computer Group, Merrtmore 
Abbey, John Menzies, Ori¬ 
ental Restaurant Group. 
Precoat International. RPC 
Group, Savilfe, JWE Telecom. 
Economics; No United King¬ 
dom data scheduled. 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: BWD Securities. 
Finals: Dixons Group, FI 
Group, Scottish & Newcastle. 
Economics: Bank of England 
Monetary Policy Committee 
two-day meeting begins; US 
Cabinet meets to approve 
1999 federal budget. 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Bensons Crisps. 
Finals: Aberiorth Split Level 
Trust, Harveys Furnishings. 
William Ransom, Somerfield. 
Economics: Bank of England 
announces interest rate 
decision. 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Gartmore British in¬ 
come, Inn Business Group. 
Finals: British Bloodstock 
Agency, Shield Diagnostics 
Group. 
Economics: No United King¬ 
dom data scheduled. 

COMPANIES \ MICHAEL CLARK 

Brewer boosted by its Courage 

SUNDAY TIPS 

The Sunday Times: Buy 
Racal, British Vita. Regalian; 
Sell Yorkshire Water. MF1. 
The Sunday Telegraph: Buy 
Scottish Power. JWE: Sefl Sca- 
pa, Matthew Clark. The Ob¬ 
server. Buy Era; Sell York¬ 
shire Wafer. Independent on 
Sunday. Buy Warner How¬ 
ard: Hold British Energy. 

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE: 
The acquisition of Courage has 
made the group Britain’s biggest 
brewer and the benefits of the 
deal should be in evidence when 
full-year results are announced 
on Wednesday. 

Profit forecasts range from 
t*J25 million to E435 million, 
compared with £372 million last 
rime. Graeme Eadie at BT Alex 
Brown, the broker, is forecasting 
£42b million but believes these 
results are likely to mark the end 
of a strong period of growth for 
the company. The benefits of the 
costs savings from Courage will 
soon begin to dwindle. Mr Eadie 
forecasts a rise in earnings to 
52.lp a share from 45.8p. 

Analysts expect a rise in the 
total dividend to about 23.5p a 
share from 21 Jp. 

The beer division will benefit 
from cost savings at Courage, 
while the group’s strong portfolio 
of brands should ensure growth 
in earnings and market share. 

The only dark spot as far as 
Brian Stewart, chief executive, is 
concerned is likely to be the 
continued poor performance of 
the leisure division, particularly 
Center Parcs and Pontins. At the 
interim stage, profits at Center 
Parcs fell by b per cent to £311 
million after poor European trad¬ 
ing and the strength of sterling 
hit profitability. S&N has denial 
suggestions that it intends to 
dispose of the business. 

DIXONS GROUP: January’s 
profits warning has given die 
market an indication of what 
might be in store from the 
electrical retailer when final re¬ 
sults are published on Wednes¬ 
day. 

The last published results 
clearly benefited from the build¬ 
ing society windfalls but that will 
not be the case this rime round 
with trading conditions proving 
far more difficult despite the 
benefit of a strong pound on 
imported goods. 

Brokers forecast pre-tax profits 
of between £210 million and £220 
million. That compares with 
£194.9 million last rime. Earnings 
should rise to 33p a share from 
29.bp. 

Even so. shareholders should 
be rewarded with an increase in 

Cheers: Brian Stewart should report improved performance at Scottish & Newcastle 

the payout from I0.5p a share to 
12.4p, a rise of 18 per cent. 

SOMERFIELD: On Thursday 
brokers will be anxious to see 
what benefits have accnied from 
the acquisition of Kwik Save 
earlier this year. 

Markel estimates of pre-tax 
profits range from £165 million to 
£175 million. That compares with 
£105.4 million last rime. 

Clive Black at Charterhouse 
Tilney. the broker, forecasts pre¬ 
tax profits of £174 million. 

Bill Myers at Williams de Broe 
expects a pre-tax profit of £107 

million for the Somerfield busi¬ 
ness excluding any contribution 
from Kwik Save. Kwik Save 
should add about £65 million. 
The combined group is expected 
to pay a final dividend of 7.6p, 
making 11.4p for the year com¬ 
pared with IOJ2p. 

The merger of Somerfield and 
Kwik Save created a business 
with 1.400 stores, and sales of 
more than £6 billion. With a 7 per 
cent market share it is the fifth 
largest supermarket in Britain. 

TOMKINS: A healthy increase 
in profits and earnings are on the 

cards when the industrial con¬ 
glomerate unveils final results 
later today. Brokers expect pre¬ 
tax profits to fall within a land of 
£495 million to £30 i million, up 
from E433.7 million last time. The 
dividend is also expected to grow 
from I Up to I3p. 

The improvement will be fuelled 
by a welter of acquisitions and 
disposals. Hopes are high that the 
figures will be accompanied by 
news that the group has decided to 
accelerate its £100 million share 
buyback programme. 

SG Securities upgraded the 
stock to a “buy" from a “hold" in 

April, it predicts a pre-tax profit 
of £495 million and earnings of 
23Bp per share, up from 21p. 

The group's Gates subsidiary, 
which makes power transmission 
belts for the automotive industry, 
has been enjoying strong growth 
with only limited exposure id 

Asia. The UK export businesses 
have suffered because of ster¬ 
ling’s strength, while food prod¬ 
ucts. accounting for about 25 per 
cent of operating profits, have 
enjoyed a strong performance. 

BERKELEY GROUP: The 
housing market may have been 
knocked sideways by higher in¬ 
terest rates but there are few 
signs of it affecting this up¬ 
market housebuilder. Brokers 
expect profits to exceed £100 
million for the first time when 
final results are announced to¬ 
morrow. Estimates at the pre-tax 
level range from £95 million to 
£110 million. That compares with 
£75.1 million last time. On that 
basis earnings will rise about 20 
per cent to 61p a share. The 
payout is set to grow Ip to HXSp. 

Brokers will be anxious to 
establish if the London market is 
showing signs of slowing and if 
the slump in the Far East has 
deterred buyers. Close attention, 
will also be paid to the land bank 
to see how prices have appreciat¬ 
ed and what can be done to 
protect margins. 

HARVEYS FURNISHING: A 
near doubling of annual pre-tax 
profits is expected on Thursday. 
Brokers forecast pre-tax profits of 
between £15 million and £17 
million compared with £JL2 mil¬ 
lion last rime. Earnings should 
rise from !Z6p a share to 17p. 

These will be the first full 
results from the enlarged group 
after the merger of Harveys and 
Kitlgsbury. Trading conditions 
appear to be getting tougher with 
higher interest rates depressing 
the housing market and the 
absence of building socieiey 
windfalls taking the edge off sales 
generally. 

Operating margins will show 
some improvement helped by 
strong sales at Easter. The 
rebranding of the Kingsbury 
stores continues apace. The divi¬ 
dend is set to grow 3p to 9p. 

ECONOMIC 
OUTLOOK 

City divided 
on prospects 
for another 

rate increase The centrepiece of the British 
economic week will be the two- 
day meeting of the Bank of 

England’s Monetary Policy Commit¬ 
tee on Wednesday and Thursday. 
Opinion in the City is deeply divided 
on whether the committee will raise 
base rales for the second month 
running to combat perceived upward 
pressure on earnings despite other 
evidence that the economy is slowing 
down, even on the high street. Any 
announcement will come at the end of 
the meeting on Thursday. 

A Reuter poll on Thursday showed 
that most economists expect rates to 
rise again by the autumn, the only 
bone of contention being the timing. 
The poll of 25 economists found a 43 
per cent likelihood that rates will rise 
this week. 

There is only one big British 
statistic in the run-up to the MPC 
meeting, published today. Both in¬ 
dustrial production and manufactur¬ 
ing output are predicted to have 
contracted by 02 per cent in May, 
according to a consensus of market 
forecasts tracked by Standard & 
Poor’s MMS. Apart from this, the 
onity economic indicator for the UK 
this week is May construction orders 
due to be published on Thursday. 

Another focus of financial market 
interest this week is the meeting 
tomorrow of the European Central 
Bank which comes on the day after a 
Euro-H council meeting and a press 
conference on Wednesday by the 
ECB governing council. The markets 
are looking out for any hint from the 
ECB on where interest rates will 
converge for the start of monetary 
union. Also of interest will be Sun¬ 
day’s election to the upper house of 
the Japanese Parliament, given the 
intense international political pres¬ 
sure on the Japanese political system 
to deb'ver far-reaching structural and 
economic reforms. 

Janet Bush 

European 
satellite 

operator in 
$6bn placing 
SES. the European broadcast 
satellite operator, has been 
valued at $b billion 1£3.6 
bBBon). Shares in the com¬ 
pany. operator of the Astra 
satellite system, begin trading 
in London and Luxembourg 
today (Martin Barrow writes) 

SES. whose full name is 
Sodetete EuropAmedes Satel¬ 
lites. announced yesterday 
that shares were priced at 
6,000 Luxembourg francs. 
Trading will take place on 
Luxembourg Stock Exchange 
and through Seaq Internation¬ 
al in London. 

The offering was more than 
sis times oversubscribed. The 
price was towards the top end 
of a previously indicated 
range of LFr5,200 to LKrt>-200. 
Deutsche Bank. Dresdner 
Kleinwort Benson and Mor¬ 
gan Stanley Dean Winer were 
the joint global co-ordinators 
and joint lead managers of the 
international offering. The is¬ 
sue raises $1 billion but will 
not provide additional funds. 

Up to 93 per cent of Euro¬ 
pean households that receive 
television by satellite or cable 
use the .Astra system, its 
customers include BSkvh. 
Germany’s Kirch Gruppe and 
Turner Broadcasting. SEN has 
four satellites under construc¬ 
tion. due to be launched 
between now and 2000. 

Railtrack to seek further 
revenue-share investments 

RAILTRACK is actively look¬ 
ing at half a dozen invest¬ 
ments that would see the track 
operator paying for new rail¬ 
way lines around the country 
in return for a share of the 
revenues from the trains that 
will run on them. 

The company has heen en¬ 
couraged by the success of the 
£2.1 billion deal to upgrade 
and rebuild the West Coast 
Mainline operated by Richard 
Branson's Virgin Rail. The 
deal was cleared by the twin 
rail regulators last month, and 
John O’Brien, in charge of 
franchising across the old 
British Rail network, has indi¬ 
cated privately that he would 
look favourably on any subse¬ 
quent deals. 

In addition Railtrack has 
agreed to spare the Govern¬ 
ment further political embar¬ 
rassment bv building the first 
phase of the Channel Tunnel 
Rail Link and eventually buy¬ 
ing it. a move which City 
analysts believe should fur¬ 
ther cement relations between 
the company and its 
regulators. . 

This has sparked buying of 
Railtrack shares and rein¬ 
forced their extraordinary 
performance since the com¬ 
pany was privatised in May 
jiicjp at 3S0p. The City saw a 
rash of profits upgrades by 
brokers last week and many 

Gerald Corbett chief executive, has brought policy changes 

analysts are forecasting fur¬ 
ther advances in the price. 
Railtrack shares rose by 12p 
last week to close at £14.65, but 
Richard Hannah, transport 
analyst at BT Alex Brown, has 
set a target of £16.50 and other 
brokers are equally bullish. 

A spokesman for Railtrack 
said: “Because we’re spending 
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more than we were initially 
committed to do. the City is 
seeing us as a growth stock 
rather than a utility grinding 
away at efficiencies.” 

Much of the change of 
policy at Railtrack is attribut¬ 
ed to Gerald COrbett, the chief 
executive, who arrived in Oc¬ 
tober from Grand Metro- 

Birch set for 
market return 

By Matthew Barbour 

PHILIP BIRCH, the entrepre¬ 
neur who made his name in 
the 19S0s retail boom, is to 
making his stock market 
comeback with the AIM 
launch of his family business 
on Wednesday. 

Touchstone Group, an ac¬ 
countancy software company 
run by Mr Birch and his two 
sons. Keith and David, since 
1990. was set up in 19S2 

Mr Birch made his name a 
decade ago with the Ward 
White retaiJingempire, which 
was acquired by Boots for 
£900 million in a hostile bid. 

Touchstone’s placing is 
expected to raise about £3 
million and values the com¬ 
pany at about £12 million. Mr 
Birch said: “We’re launching 
in a very important growth 
area ... we Ye sure 10 cause a 
few waves.” 

politan. “We’re open to any 
discussions with any of our 
customers because we think 
it's the way for the railway to 
go. more shared risk but more 
shared reward ” the spokes¬ 
man said. 

Once the West Coast line is 
upgraded, it will take 150 mile- 
per-hour tilting trains that will 
allow Virgin to compete with 
British Airways’ domestic 
shuttles connecting London to 
Manchester and Glasgow. 
Railtrack will take both the 
usual access charges for allow¬ 
ing Virgin to operate the trains 
and a share of the revenue 
they generate. 

“The basis of the Channel 
Tunnel rail link is exactly the 
same. When the railway is 
built we acquire it. Then we 
enter into a revenue-sharing 
deal with Government on 
Eurostar,” said the Railtrack 
spokesman. 

The projects the company is 
looking at are far smaller than 
the Channel Tunnel or West 
Coast deals, the biggest invest¬ 
ments in rail infrastructure in 
decades, and are mainly local 
in nature. 

Railtrack has already car¬ 
ried out several such, for 
example reopening a stretch of 
track near Bicester. Oxford¬ 
shire. that was originally 
closed in the 1960s by the 
Beeching Report. 

CWC takes 
50% stake in 
interactive 
TV group 

CABLE & Wireless Commun¬ 
ications. the telecoms and 
cable group, will today pay £13 
million for a 50 per cent stake 
in Two Way TV, the interac¬ 
tive television company that 
lets viewers take part in game- 
shows (Chris Ayres writes). 

Two Way TV’s software will 
be loaded into the set-top 
boxes used to receive digital 
television. CWC has agreed to 
supply Two Way TV’s services 
to its own customers and will 
help to market them to other 
UK operators. 

Graham Wallace, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of CWC. said: “Interac¬ 
tive services will form a key 
part of CWCs digital services 
and will add a unique brand of 
interactive entertainment to 
our offer.” 

Two Way TV was founded 
by Bill Andrewes, 60, a former 
executive at Granada and 
Simon Cornwell, 40, a former 
relief worker who spent six 
years repatriating orphans in 
Cambodia in the J970s. The 
group’s biggest shareholders 
are Lad broke Group and 
Vencom of the US. 

Mr Andrewes said the com¬ 
pany's software allows view¬ 
ers to place bets and access 
information. It also allows 
viewers to play interactive 
games which are not linked 
with real-time programming. 

United look to score 
with branded account 

By Anne Ashworth 

YOU have bought the replica 
kits, now you can open the 
account. Manchester United 
supporters are to have their 
very own savings scheme. 

At up to 6.25 per cent, the rate 
of interest on Britannia Build¬ 
ing Society's United account 
will probably fail to attract 
David Beckham or Posh Spire 
Victoria Adams, his fiancee. 
Both Tesco and Safeway offer a 

more interesting 6.75 per cent 
on balances of El. 

However, the United ac¬ 
count is a better buy ihan 
some football accounts that 
pay rates below 3 per cent. 

The club, which has mailed 
its 150.000 registered fans with 
details of the scheme, will gain 
from the link, by collecting I 
per cent a year of balances in 
the account 

CHANGE ON WEEK 
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US dollar 
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for smaH denomination 
banknotes only as supplied by 
Barclays Bank, Different rales apply 
to traveller's cheques. Rates as at 
dose of trading on Friday. 

Prudential 
Standard 
Variable 

Rate 
Change. 

Prudential Banking pic has increased its 

Standard Variable Mortgage Rare by 0*25% 

to 8-95% with effect from Monday 6di July 

1998 for both new and existing customers. 

For further information phone 0800 000 222 

or contact your Prudential representative. 
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Tinravar: 99.a bffion. 
Pre-tax profit £580 mflDon. 
Kartcet cap: £5-4 bflfion- 
Eroptoyees: 3,453, wfth 2,823 
in tns UK and 630 overseas. 
Overview: Britain's second- 
largest generator after National 
Power, providing electricity 
generation In the UK and over¬ 
seas. Soon to own East Mid¬ 
lands Electricity, which serves 
two mi Bon homes in and 
around Coventry, Warwickshire 
and Staffordshire. 
Brands; PowerGen, which has 
become a household name 
through sponsorship of the 
weather on ITV. 

Unfashionabfy combining the 
role of chairman end chief 
executive at PowerGen is Ed 
Wafits, who became critef exec¬ 
utive on the company's 
privatisation eight years ago. He 
added trie tide of executive 
chairman two years ago. Wadis 
is non-executive chairman of 
LucasVarity and a non-exec¬ 
utive director of Mercury Euro¬ 
pean Privatisation Trust 

Something of a boardroom 
vacuum has been created wftri 
the resignation, last week, of 
Deryk King, PowerGen's 
managing director, who is now 
on gardening leave ahead of his 
formal departure. He quit 
because no job would be found 
tor him In an envisaged 
PowerGen merger with Hous¬ 
ton Industries of America. King 
joined PowsrGen two years ago 
from ICJ, where he held various 
positions over 23 years, but 
grew frustrated with Wallis's 
hands-on style of leaderahfp. 
He is a non-executive director of 
Kvaemer. 

PowerGen's finance cfirector, 
Peter Hickson, Joined two 
years ago from MAI, the finan¬ 
cial services and medta group, 
where he held the same rote. He 
is a non-executive director of 
Lex Service. Ntdk Baldwin, 
managing director (UK electric¬ 
ity), came up through the ranks 
of the pre-privatisation Central 
Electricity Generating Board. 

PowerGen's nonexecutive 
cfirectore include Sir Frederick 
Crawford, cf airman of the 
Criminal Cases Review Com¬ 
mission. He is a fefiow of the 
Royal Academy of Engheering 
and former vice-chancellor of 
Aston Untverafty. Anthony 
Habgood is chairman of Burnt 
and a nonexecutive director of 
Schroder Ventues International 
Investment Trust and NatWest 
Bank. He joined the PowerGen 
board in ffovember 1993l David 
K-P U is chafiman and chief 
executive of the Bank of East 
Asa. He is deputy chairman of 
Hongkong Telecom and a 
director or several companies in 
the FSr East Roberto Quarts, 
chief executive of BBA Group. 
Joined the board to July 1996. 
and is a past drector of BTR Sr 
Alan Thomas is chairman of 
Microcap Growth investment 
Trust and past head of the 
Defence Export Services Org¬ 
anisation at the Ministry of 
Defence. Michael Hoffman, 
another non-executive director, 
died in April. 

POWERGEN is on the verge 
of being reborn. Over the next 
few months, it win jump from 
being a generator with little to 
look forward to except a 
diminishing home market to 
an international force with a 
strong UK supply business. 

The country's second-big¬ 
gest coal-burning generator 
last week moved towards a 
long-held ambition of buying 
a regional electricity company. 
Soon it is expected to follow 
the £1.9 billion purchase of 
East Midlands fcy sealing a 
gigantic transatlantic merger 
with Houston Industries, the 
US power group. 

For Ed Wallis, chairman 
and chief executive, the meta¬ 
morphosis will mark the com¬ 
pletion of a strategy that he 
has stuck to doggedly over the 
past few years. For the electric¬ 
ity indukry, the change to 
PbwerGen win marie part of a 
much larger shake-up of the 
market. 

Created out of the privatisa¬ 
tion of the electricity industry, 
the generators have been the 
ugly sisters of the power game 
— berated by all around for 
their bossy, domineering 
ways. 

PowerGen and its larger 
counterpart. National Power, 
have been the companies that 
everyone loves to hate. They 
have been too big. too keen to 
keep electricity prices high 
and too much of a law unto 
themselves. 

But tones are changing. 
Moves by the industry regula¬ 
tor and tiie Government to 
reduce the size of the two 
biggest coal-burning genera¬ 
tors by forcing thorn to sell 
power stations are poised to 
push the industry info a shape 
that many experts said it 
should have bad at the outset 
— one that is designed to 
deliver more competition. 

PowerGen has embraced 
the idea of power station 
disposals as a means of win¬ 
ning government favour for its 
wish to became a vertically 
integrated company — pro¬ 
ducing electricity right from 
the generator turbine to the 
household socket Although 
the generator has agreed tiie 
purchase of East Midlands 
from Dominion Resources, it 
coukJ still face a referral to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission if there are 
doubts over tiie size and 
market power of PowerGen. 

Integration has been at the 
heart of Wallis’s vision. He 
has constantly banged tiie 
drum that competition in the 
power industry should be 
provided by a small number of 

POWE RGEN 
Corporate powerhouse: Pinwerfien is moving from electricity generation, left, to vertical integration under Its familiar brand image, bottom ngjfal. which 
is thedream of Ed Wallis, above right, whois flanked by Niac Baldwin, managing director (UK electricily), and Pete: Hickson, group finance director 

companies with their hands 
on all stages of power 
production. 

He has persevered despite 
having aspirations blocked by 
the Government and suffering 
the frustration of watching 
other companies execute the 
same approach. In 1995 
PowerGen launched a bid for 
Midlands Electricity after 
talks broke down with East 
Midlands. The bid, which was 
followed by one from National 
Power for Southern Electric, 
cleared the hurdle of an MMC 
inquiry only to foil when the 
Government blocked both 
bids bom the generators. Ian 
Lang, then President of the 
Board of Trade, said there was 
not enough competition in 
generation to allow the influ¬ 
ence of PdwerGen and Nat¬ 
ional Power to spread. 

Clearly furious, PowerGen 
threatened a judicial review. 
There then followed a heated 
spat between PowerGen and 

Stephen Littlechild, the indus¬ 
try regulator, with the genera¬ 
tor threatening not to sell 
some power stations it had 
already agreed to dispose of 
unless it got guarantees an 
how the electricity industry 
would develop. PbwerGen 
was aggrieved at not getting a 

chance to buy its regional 
company while being forced to 
sell power stations to stimu¬ 
late competition in generation. 
It was also aggrieved at watch¬ 
ing Eastern Electricity buy its 
power stations, along with 
some from National Pbwer. 
and achieve the vertical into- 

“ PowerGen is dose to realising Its aims of vertical 
integration in both the UK and the US with the achievement 
of this facilitated by co-operation with Offer and the 
Government on plant cflsposais and coal purchases. A 
positive by-product of this for shareholders could be the 
unlocking of value in its balance sheet” Angelos 
Anastasiou, Credit Lyonnais Laing 
“PowerGen Is very good at operating power stations. The 
question Is how best to exploit this in the worid as a whole. 
The move Mn cfistrfbutlon with East Midlands Is less dear. 
It to an area In which they have no expertise and the 
vertical Integration argument Is unproven.” Simon Taylor. 
Salomon Smith Barney 
"PowerGen has been well managed fn the UK but to date 
its efforts overseas have been tar less productive than 
those of National Power.” Nigel Hawkins, WHHams de Bro6 

it had coveted, 
scored a simi¬ 

lar goal by buying the regional 
company Manweb. 

Wallis has since got on 
better with tiie Labour Gov¬ 
ernment although he has 
played a canny game of at¬ 
tempting to get wrat he wants 
through a combination of 
charm and implicit threat. In 
the power market the Govern¬ 
ment is very much in hock to 
the unregulated generators. 
The Government has tried to 
forge a market for the UK 
deep-mined coal industry but 
now must remain hopeful that 
the generators will buy then- 
fuel from RJB Mining: 
PowerGen has still to sign up 
to a substantial amount of coal 
over the next few years. 

Wallis last week signalled 
that no substantial drai< 
would be done until tiie au¬ 
tumn despite tiie fact that 
emergency contracts between 
RJB and the three coal-burn¬ 

ing generators technically ex¬ 
pired last week. By the au- 
tumn — no coinddence, surely 
—Wallis should know wheth¬ 
er his bid for East Midlands 
and the link with an American 
company face any regulatory 
prohfexns. 

As the son of a Derbyshire 
miner, the chairman of 
PowerGen has used tire coal 
ticket strongly to his advan¬ 
tage. The company has both 
boasted that it does not need to 
buy RJITs coal and also that it 
supports efforts to ensure a 
market for UK deep-mined 
coaL Staying true to both of 
these positions enhances its 
own bargaining power with 
the Government and RJB. 

Because of their genesis, 
PowerGen and National Pow¬ 
er have been subjected to 
constant comparison in evalu¬ 
ating their performances. But 
for two businesses in tiie same 
area, they are very dissimilar. 
While National Power has 

been the bigger and more 
stolid of the two ugly sisters, 
PbwerGen has been the feisti- 
er and more glamorous one. 

PowerGen has been keen to 
wear more make-up, making 
sure that presentation is an 
integral part of its business. Its 
extravagant sponsorship of 
the ITV weather forecasts has 
paid huge dividends for a 
company about to enter the 
competitive market in house¬ 
hold electricity. PowerGen has 
tiie potential to take the do¬ 
mestic market by storm if 
households shake off apathy 
to switch suppliers. 

It is a big “if", though, and 
the integration strategy has 
not convinced all City watch¬ 
ers. Some believe that 
PowerGen is overpaying for 
East Midlands particularly as 
the business faces an immi¬ 
nent distribution price review. 

Time mil tell whether inte¬ 
gration will prove a trans¬ 
forming force in a new-fook 
energy world. Cynics say it is 
also a symbol of Wallisls 
megalomania and his desire 
to create a company that is 
bigger than National Pbwer. 

Wallis, an engineer by pro¬ 
fession, has spent all of his 
working life in the power 
industry. He has thrived in a 
new commercial environment 
and could now be poised to 
shape PowerGen into a global 
force in the power business. 

However, Crisp Consulting 
awards PowerGen a dismal 
“four" for boardroom pay 
practices, with Wallis reputed¬ 
ly earning twice the §omg rate 
for someone with his experi¬ 
ence. It says he is reaping 
rewards from his past work in 
privatising the company. In¬ 
tegrity Works commends 
PbwerGen on its dear corpo¬ 
rate values, but says lack of 
clarity about its general busi¬ 
ness principles will prove a 
hand ire p 

Christine Buckley 

Ethical expression1.. 6/10 
Fat-cat quotient*_4/10 
Financial record-7/10 
Share performance.. 8/10 
Attitude to employees 8/10 
Strength of brand.9/10 
Innovation-.... 9/10 
Annual report_9/10 
City star rating..8/10 
Future prospects_8/10 

Total. _76/100 
expression Is evatatod by 

ty Htvte Tfta ten-cnl quo- 
BHcrii 

toil. In which bast boardroom pay 
practice scores highest, is pro¬ 
vided by -Xinsp Con&dtirtg. 

Pension perks criticised 
By Marianne Curphey, insurance correspondent 

COMPULSION in pension 
schemes is unjustifiable and 
all tax concessions should be 
abolished, according to a radi¬ 
cal new look at pensions by the 
right-wing Institute of Eco¬ 
nomic Affairs. 

Michael Uttlewood, author 
of the report, which is pub¬ 
lished today, argues that there 
is little evidence to suggest 
people would stop contribut¬ 
ing to their pension if tax 
perks were withdrawn. At 

present people enjoy tax relief 
on their pension contributions 
at their highest rate of income 
tax, which makes pension 
contributions a particularly 
tax-efficient form of saving for 
40 per cent taxpayers. 

Mr Uttlewood said: "Con¬ 
cessions distort the savings 
and investment market lead 
to increased tax burdens, cost 
more than the/ recover and 
disproportionately benefit tiie 
well-off." 

Instead, he believes that tiie 
pensions system should be 
entirely voluntary, and the 
Government should endeav¬ 
our to proride a secure finan¬ 
cial framework for savings. 

The LEA also argues that 
there is scope for people to 
continue to work past the 
retirement age. When people 
become physically incapacitat¬ 
ed for work, incapacity benefit 
should be made available for 
them, it argues. 
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White Paper seen as 
threat to employers 

( i i,\\( 11 \ ( I TIMES 

Oniyappflcabto to mainland BflWn. 

BOSSES are being warned 
that contract cleaners and 
other non-staff maintenance 
and technical personnel may 
soon be able to sue for unfair 
dismissal under a new defini¬ 
tion of employee contained in 
the Government’s Fairness at 
Work White Paper. 

The White Paper, which 
puts forward proposals to 
improve employee working 
conditions, defines an employ¬ 
ee as anyone who works for 
someone else “regardless <rf 
whether or not they are strictly 
employed under a contract of 
employment". 

The wide definition is wel¬ 
comed try trade unions which 

By Carl Mortished 

have campaigned against the 
creation of a growing army of 
“virtual employees" who staff 
everything from the canteen to 
the IT unit but never acquire 
the status and rights of fuff- 
time workers. The trend has 
accelerated with the fashion 
among businesses to out¬ 
source non-core activities. 

Employers are fearful that a 
future change in the law could 
expose than to litigation and 
expensive claims from staff no 
longer on their payrolls. Os¬ 
borne Clarke, the firm ofh 
solicitors, believes that the 
proposals could have a devas¬ 
tating effect on businesses. 

Nick Moore, a partner, said: 

“It could radically transform 
the whole basis of UK employe 
ment legislation. Taken to its 
logical conclusion a contract 
cleaner who cones into an 
office every day could sue his 
place of work, rather than 
the contractor, for unfair 
dismissal.” 

R?ter Mitchell, of the TUCs 
policy unit, said: “We have a 
seen a case where a contract 
worker in the IT field was 
under contract with a firm for 
three to four years, then 
dismissed. The tribunal ruled 
that he was not employed by 
the firm or the agency that 
sent him. He did not have an 
employer at afl." 

Reichmann stages 
$350m comeback 

From Oliver August in new york 

PAUL REICHMANN, the Ca¬ 
nary Wharf property develop¬ 
er. has staged a comeback in 
the US with the purchase of 
offices and shopping centres 
for $350 million (£215 million). 

This is Mr Rrichmann's 
biggest solo deal since the 
collapse of Olympia & York, 
his property company, under 
the weight of Canary Wharfs 
debts in 1992. 

The 24 properties in Kansas, 
Kentucky and New Hamp¬ 
shire cover 3-5 million sq ft 
and were sold by In tell Invest¬ 
ment and Management, 
which will invest the proceeds 
in a 50-storey Planet Holly¬ 
wood hotel in New York. 

Mr Refchmann has had a 
tough time regaining his pos¬ 

ition as head of the world’s 
biggest property company. 
Olympia & York, a Canadian 
company, built office build¬ 
ings in Europe and America, 
including New York's World 
financial Center. 

But when Mr Reichmann 
attempted to replicate the suc¬ 
cess of the Manhattan sky¬ 
scraper complex in London's 
Docklands, he had difficulties 
finding tenants after spending 
more than $25 billion. Credi¬ 
tors repossessed the tower. 

In 1995, Mr Reichmann led 
an investor group to buy back 
the development from his 
former creditors. Six years 
after Olympia & York's col¬ 
lapse, Canary Wharf is now 
almost fully occupied. 

Economic consequences of the MPC 
Ifyou can keep your head when all about you 

are losing theirs, then you don't really 
understand what is going on. Or perhaps you 

should be setting interest rates? This week’s 
meeting of the Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) 
is going to be a nail-bita’. The new monetary polity 
regime was supposed to induce boredom but in 
fact it has done exactly the reverse. Last month 
hardly any economists expected the MPC to raise 
interest rates. They were wrong (yours truly 
included). Since then, maty economists' forecasts 
(or are they postcasts) have become more bearish. 
The markets are nervous that the MPC is going to 
raise rates again this Thursday. 

After last month’s performance, 1 would forgive 
you if you concluded that you would do better to 
consult Mystic Meg, bat in my view the MPC 
should not raise rates and. although this is very tar 
from being the same thing, I also think that they 
will not 

Why did they raise rates last month? The prime 
influence was the surge in average earnings, with 
private sector pay growing by 5.75 per cent and the 
overall total held back only by continued restraint 
in the public sector. This was backed up by a sharp 
fall in the pound. 

Since then there has been a further rise in 
average earnings and the latest inflation figures 
appeared to be disastrous, with the headline figure 
hitting 42 per cent and the underlying rate, for 
which the official target is 235 per cent hitting 32 
per cent Moreover, the growth of retail sales 
surged bade up to per cent prompting renewed 
talk of a consumer boom. 

These apparent wanting signs of emerging 
inflationary pressure, however, have coincided 
with a good deal of evidence to the contrary. The 
pain in manufacturing is intense and, now that the 
pound has bounced back, this may well prompt a 
bout of job-shedding. True, much of tiie service 
sector looks to be robust, but here, too, cracks are 
starting to appear. 

In particular, if you muttered the words 
"consumer boom” to the average high street 
retailer you woold get a veiy rum response. Several 

retailing companies have issued profit warnings. 
Consumers remain canny about prices, so rtwt the 
volume figures do not tefl the whole story. 
Moreover, it seems that June was an absolutely 
dire month in the high stred; despite the booming 
business in “sou’westers”. Meanwhile, the Asian 
crisis has deepened. It is not difficult to imagine 
that a sharp slowdown in UK growth is already 
underway. 

Yet what about those average earnings numbers? 
Several members of the MPC are scarred by the 
experience of the late 1980s boom and determined 
that the same mistakes should not be made again 
Bui they would do well to pay heed to the behaviour 
of average earnings during that episode. They 
reached their peak growth of 11 per cent in August 
1990. At that point, having been slowing for two 
years, the growth of GDP turned negative. To put it simply, wages are a lagging indicator 

of the economy. If interest rate policy is tied 
to the behaviour of average earnings, then 

there Is a real risk of plunging the economy into 
recession. Of course, you could argue that even this 
outcome could be justified, because otherwise the 
inflation target will be grossly overshot After all, 
inflation already stands at 32 per cent But 
measurement distortions greatly exaggerate the 
seriousness of Britain's inflation problem. The 
recent rise in the underlying rate is primarily 

because there have been two Budgets in the jp 
year, while about half of last month’s surpris 
high increase was because of a huge rise in pot 
prices caused by the adverse weather. (Perhaps 
Government should target the ex-spuds RPI?). 

The still unjustly neglected Europe 
harmonised inflation measure (HI CP) puts I 
inflation at 2 percent, admittedly somewhat hig 
than the European average of 1.6 per cent 
hardly grossly so. This gives a much more aeon 
picture of the rale ai which British businesses, 
average, can raise their prices. 

Of course, this average covers many differ 
situations. Service sector inflation is much higl 
but that also looks to have stabilised. Manufad 
ing businesses, though, are on the brink 
deflation. Accordingly, overall inflation on 
target measure is going to fall later on this yc 
whatever happens to average earnings. 

And of course, the hawks will argue that 
issue is what happens to pay inflation next w 
and beyond, and there the jury is still out But w 
headline inflation set to fall, bonuses unlikely to 
as high and a squeeze spreading out fn 
manufacturing into the wider economy, there i 

average earnings growth will 

SfeswjiS 
that inflation is alive and kicking, hold off fn 
raising interest rates again? Although some 1 
daterdrases ova- the past month have be 
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Japan’s PM keeps 
'markets guessing 

FkOM A CORRESPONDENT IN TOKYO 

rais^" after discussions on ft 
kax the world euessinn „«!er’ ta*i. re^orm “« held within his fe toiTsrfs ss* ^ hi 
m imnlpmpnf 
—, -- ■«- iiiwiiu 
to implement permanent tax 
cuts, a day after Tokyo assured 
America of speedy action to 
revive its economy. 

After teasing ftnandaJ mar¬ 
kets with hints of tax cuts on 
Friday, driving the yen up 
against the doliar. Mr 
Hashimoto tried ro dude die 
issue with just a week to go 
before upper house elections 
on July 12. 

“I did not use the phrase ♦‘permanent tax cuts’. What I 
have been saying is that we 
will have thorough debate on 
Jtaxj reform,” he said yester¬ 
day. He added that he 
believed “taxes will not be 

Despite the collapse of con¬ 
sumer spending, which has 
driven Japan into its worst 
postwar recession. Mr Hashi¬ 
moto has been reluctant to cut 
taxes after pledging to reduce 
the Government’s huge bud¬ 
get deficit 

He set the markets alight on 
Friday, when he indicated that 
permanent tax cuts were com¬ 
ing. He said: “Tax reform will 
be a permanent thing, not in 
the form of [one-off} special tax 
cuts." The currency surged 
more than two yen against the 
dollar in minutes, although it 
gradually fell back once deal¬ 
ers realised this was short of a 

full policy announcement But 
fellow ministers clearly took 
his words seriously. 

During a news conference 
with Madeleine Albright the 
visiting US Secretary of State, 
Keizo Obuchi. the Foreign 
Minister, said: “We must 
keep a public promise made 
by the man with the highest 
responsibility at election 
time." 

The US Secretary of State 
used the occasion to empha¬ 
sise the importance America 
places on Japan’s role in 
alleviating the wider economic 
malaise in Asia. 

The LDP hopes to win a 
majority in the upper house 
which would allow it quickly 
to push through an economic 
reform programme. Michael Shrimpton has said that the Rolls-Royce owners* group will stay in existence 

BUSINESS NEWS 45 

Crewe to search 
for niche in FI 

By Adam Jones 

CREWE Motors, the off-the- 
shelf company that Rolls- 
Royce and Bentley owners 
wanted to use to buy Rolls- 
Royce Motor Cars, is to stay in 
existence even though the 
carmaker has been officially 
sold to VW. 

The sale to VW was complet¬ 
ed last Friday for £479 million, 
ending the owners* hopes of 
mounting an improbable 
counter-bid. 

Michael Shrimpton. the 
Eurosceptic banrisrer who 
chairs Crewe Motors, said the 
company might find a niche 
financing Formula One racing 
as a result of its contact with 
wealthy Rolls-Royce and Bent¬ 
ley owners around the world. 

He said Stirling Moss, the 
former UK raring driver, had 
been closely involved with the 
attempts to bid for Rolls-Royce 

.Motor Cars. Richard Bond, a 
former Le Mans racing driver, 
w.as also on the board of 
Cn’we Motors. 

Vlr Shrimpton himself said 
he lias had offers of non- 
executive directorships from 
specialist car companies. He 
said:" J’m considering a num¬ 
ber of proposals. A number of 
car companies have asked me 
to look ar their operations.” 

The owners' bid anempts 
foundered when they were 
unable to provide watertight 
proof of funds. At a special 
shareholder meeting to decide 
the fate of Rails, Mr Shrimp- 
ton had claimed that he was 
backed by £1.7 billion, mainly 
in bank accounts in Zurich 
and the Bahamas. However, 
he admitted that he did not 
know the identity of all the 
supposed backers. 

Pledge to streamline defence mergers I REIT in nursing home deal 
V: 

By Adam Jones 

A THE UK. France, Germany, 
Italy and Spain will today 

• pledge to sort out the red tape 
and wasteful competition be¬ 
tween governments that is 
impeding mergers between 
Europe’s defence companies. 

Ministers from all five coun¬ 
tries, including George Rob¬ 
ertson, the Defence Secretary, 
will promise to tackle issues 
such as the unnecessary dupli¬ 
cation of military research and 
development in Europe. 

The ministers want to 
avoid a repeat of the divi¬ 

sions currently plaguing fight¬ 
er aircraft production, where 
there are three competing 
planes coming out of Europe, 
including the Eurofighter. 
There are also far too many 
armoured vehicle makers in 
Europe. 

The aim is eventually to 

arrive at a harmonised pro¬ 
curement and regulatory poli¬ 
cy that will give companies a 
sound base for restructuring. 
A letter of intent that will be 
signed today is an early step 
towards that goal It pledges 
action to ensure the protection 
of secret information when 

defence firms from different 
countries merge. The govern¬ 
ments will also ensure that 
export rules keep pace. 

On Thursday, ministers 
from the five countries — plus 
Sweden — will meet to discuss 
progress towards aerospace 
mergers. 

By Our City Staff 

REIT Asset Management 
the property investor, is 
acquiring a UK nursing 
home portfolio for £673 
million through a new limit¬ 
ed partnership between a 
client of REIT and Appollo 

Fund/Pelham Partners for 
£673 million. 

Hie portfolio of 29 nursing 
home properties in England 
and Scotland, totalling 1,995 
beds, wfli be acquired from 
Ashbourne Nursing Homes 
on a sale and leaseback basis. 

All 29 properties will be 

leased back to Ashbourne on 
a 20-year lease agreement 
yielding die purchaser a rent 
of £63 million a year with a 
rent review every five years. 

Kevin McGrath, of RE,IT 
Asset Management said far¬ 
ther acquisition opportunities? 
were bring considered. 
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By Marianne Curphey 

AMP, Che Australian life insurer which 
demutualised last month, has parted 
company with Andrew Threadgold. man¬ 
aging director of die asset management 
division. 

His resignation is believed to be the 
result of a dash of personalities between 
himself and George Turnbull. AMP chief 
executive. 

Mr Threadgold was formerly at the 
Bank of England and was chief executive 

of Fostel. which as the manager of the 
Post Office and British Telecom pension 
funds was one of the largest institutional 
investors in Britain. 

He had spent five years at the helm of 
AMP's fund management arm, and is 
being replaced by Andrew Mohl, who 
joined AMP in 1996 from the ANZ 
banking group. 

Meanwhile, Paul Bradshaw, the for¬ 
mer deputy managing director of Scottish 
Amicable who was regarded as the 
architect of the insurers complex and 

unsuccessful demutualisation plan, has 
joined Perpetual, the fund management 
group. 

Mr Bradshaw, who departed from 
Scottish Amicable’s board last October 
with a compensation package worth 
around £200.000. has been appointed as 
non-executive chairman of Perpetual’s 
new life insurance subsidiary. Perpetual 
life. 

Prior to joining Scottish Amicable in 
1994 Mr Bradshaw worked for J Roths¬ 
child International. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
UNDER SUBSECTIONS 8(5) AND 10(6) OF THE 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984 
Tl* Secretary of State hereby gives notice as follows. 

1. She proposes to grant licences under the Telecommunications Act 1984 (“the Act") to 

Telecom One Limited, KPN Telecom UK Limited. Worldport Communications 

Lurried, Storm Telecommunications Limited, NoiSea Com ATS. Jbercom Limited. 

The JNT Association, Eurotunnel Telecommunications Limited. Data Marine Systems 

Limited. NETs Limited, International Telecom Pic, PT-J Communications UK 

Limited and Cigna! Global Communications U.K- Limited (“die Licensees") to ran 

(eiecommunicatian systems in the United Kingdom. The licences will be fora period 

of 6 months, thereafter being subject to revocation on one month's notice. 

2. The principal effect of each licence will be to enable each Licensee to install and ran 

telecommunication systems in the United Kingdom which may be connected to 

telecommunication systems outside the United Kingdom, and 10 provide a wide range 

of services but not any domestic services (Le. services involving the conveyance of 

messages which originate and are subsequently to terminate in the United Kingdom; 

or mobile radio services. Each Licence authorises connection to a wide range of other 

systems, including earth orbiting apparatus. 

3. Each licence will be subject to conditions such that section 8 of the Act wzli apply to 

it, thereby making each of the systems ran under each licence eligible for designation 

as a public telecommunication system under section 9 of the Acl It is the intention of 

the Secretary of State to designate each of the Licensees' systems as a public 

telecommunication system. 

4. The Secretary or Stare proposes to grant each licence in response to an application 
from each Licensee for such a licence because she consider* that ft will help to satisfy 

demands in the United Kingdom for the provision of services of the type authorised, 

will promote the interests of consumers in respect of the quality and variety of such 

services, and will maintain and promote effective competition between those engaged 

in the provision of telecommunication services. 

5. She proposes to apply the telecommunications code (“the Code”) to KPN Telecom 

UK Limited, Storm Telecommunications Limited, NorSea Com A/S and GgnaJ 

Global Communications U K. Limited subject to certain exceptions and conditions 

throughout the United Kingdom. The effect of the exceptions and conditions to the 

application of the Code is that KPN Telecom UK Limited. Storm 

Telecommunications Limited, NorSea Com A/S and Ggrml Global Communications 

U.K- Limited will each have duties; 

(a) to comply with various safety and environmental conditions, in particular iwiih 
certain exceptions) to install lines underground or only on such above-ground 

apparatus as is already installed for any purpose; 

(b) to comply with conditions designed to ensure efficiency and economy on the pan 

of each of diem, in connection with the execution of works on land concerning 
the installation, maintenance, repair or alteration of their apparatus; 

(c) to consult certain public bodies before exercising particular powers under the 

Code, including the local planning and highway authorities and English Nature, 

Scottish National Heritage, the Countryside Council for Wales, the National TYusl 

and the National Trust for Scotland, as well as relevant electricity suppliers; 

(d) to keep and make available records of the location of underground apparatus and 

copies of the exceptions and conditions in their respective licences to their powers 

under the Code, and 

(el to ensure dial sufficient funds are available io meet certain liabilities arising from 

the execution of street works. 

6- The reason why the Secretary of State proposes to apply IbcCode to KPN Telecom 

UK Limited. Siorm Telecommunications Limited, NorSea Com A/5 and Cignal 

Global Communications U.K. Limited is that they will each need the statutory powers 

in die Code to install and maintain the telecommunication systems which are to be 

installed and ran under the proposed licences, 

7. The reasons why it is proposed that the Code as applied should have effect subject to 

the exceptions and conditions referred to above are that they are considered requisite 

or expedient for the purpose of securing that ihr physical environment is protected, 

that there is no greater damage to land than necessary, that the systems are installed 

as safely and economically as possible, and that each Licensee to whom the Code is 

applied can meet (and relevant persons can enforce) liabilities arising from the 

execution of works. 

5. Representations or objections may be made in rcspcci of the proposed licences, Ihc 

application of the Code to KPN Telecom UK Limited, Storm TciecomnHincations 

Limited. NorSea Com A/S and Cignal Global Communications UJC Limited and the 

proposed exceptions and conditions referred to above. They should be made in 

writing by 4 August 1998 and addressed to the undersigned ai the Department of 

Trade and Industry, Communications and Information industries Directorate. 2.67 

Grey, 15) Buckingham Palace Road, London SWIW 9SS. Copies of the proposed 

licences can freely be obtained by writing to the Department or by calling 0171 215 

1756. 

Anthony J .Eden-Brown 

Department of Trade and industry 6 July 1998 
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Help provide, in your area, friendship arid 

support, that is the debt we owe to all 

serving and ex-Service men, women and 

their families. You need to have some free 

time, patience to listen, maturity, common 

sense and the commitment to understand 

and assist those who have problems and 

may be distressed. 

Phone Au Needle on 0171403 8783 
or write to her it 
SSAFA Forces Help, 
19 Qneen Elizabeth Street, 
London S&12LP 
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On a wing and a prayer, despite being built on land reclaimed from the sea, the impressive Ghek Lap Kok airport may find itself on rocky ground 

Hong Kong’s £12bn flight 
of fancy strikes turbulence Opening an airport 

capable of trebling 
the number of pas¬ 
sengers was always 

going to be ambitious. To do 
so as passenger numbers are 
failing could be described as 
insane. Yet Hong Kong will 
today begin the long battle to 
dose' the gap between a glori¬ 
ous vision of future prosperity 
and the horrific reality of the 
present slump. 

As the first aircraft touches 
down at the new £12 billion 
Chek Lap Kok airport this 
morning, senior airport execu¬ 
tives have little doubt of the 
sire of the monumental task 
that lies ahead. 

In the midst of die Asian 
economic crisis, airlines in the 
region have suffered more 
than most international com¬ 
panies, and some are as close 
to bankruptcy as they have 
ever been. 

Japan Airlines lost more 
than E400 million in the past 
financial year, while Garuda 
of Indonesia has also been 
forced to reduce its fleet and 

Arthur Leathley reports from the territory 

on the huge task facing the new airport 

reschedule its foreign debt to 
avoid bankruptcy. Philippine 
Airlines, which also made 
losses in its most recent re¬ 
sults, has been forced to fire 
more than 3.000 employees, 
and reduce its fleet by more 
than two thirds. 

However, Hong Kong has 
been hit particularly hard. 
Both business and tourist 
travel have slumped heavily, 
especially from Japan, which 
is the territory's biggest mar¬ 
ket A 24 per cent drop in 
tourist traffic into Hong Kong 
during the first four months 
of this year has hit most 
carriers, but especially Ca¬ 
thay Pacific, which is based in 
the territory. 

Cathay, which has fiercely 
resisted any attempt by other 
airlines to form an alliance, 
has now submitted to the 
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inevitable and is in detailed 
discussions with former rivals 
about the possibility of estab¬ 
lishing a joint venture. 

Although the company is 
expected to announce losses 
for the past financial year, ft is 
stfll an attractive partner for 
European and US airlines. It 
has been wooed heavily by the 
alliance that is likely to form 
between British Airways and 
American Airlines, which is 
expected to be given regula¬ 
tory approval this autumn. 

However, Cathay is also 
being courted by the Star 
Alliance, which includes Uni¬ 
ted Airlines and Lufthansa. 
The company refuses to be 
drawn on which way it will go, 
but it is certain to side with one 
of the biggest two US-Euro- 
pean alliances. 

Cathay, in common with all 
large carriers in the Asian 
Pacific region, has been forced 
to scale back services and even 
aircraft orders to avoid huge 
losses that would send 
shockwaves through the avia¬ 
tion world and undermine 
further international confi¬ 
dence in the region. 

In a desperate attempt to 
increase passenger numbers 
airlines have introduced mas¬ 
sive fare reductions as they 
frantically chase custom to 
maintain cashflow. Evtai Brit¬ 
ish Airways, which is less 
exposed to Far East risks, has 
been offering packages for as 
little as £350, including return 
flight and four nights' accom¬ 
modation, to attract visitors to 
Hong Kong. 

The problems facing Hong 
Kong are acute. The number 
of passengers, which stood at 
29 million in 1996. was project¬ 
ed to hit 32 million next year, a 
figure that would have 
stretched the capacity of the 
existing Kai Tak airport be¬ 
yond breaking point 

In fact, the numbers have 
not increased and may even 
slh> back slighdy next year, 
admits Stephen Ip, the Hong 
Kong Government's economic 

services secretary responsible 
for aviation. Such a slippage 
would be hard enough to bear, 
even at the notorious and 
cramped Kai Tak airport But 
the misery is compounded by 
the irony that the new airport, 
which is 20 miles outside 
Hong Kong city, allows capac¬ 
ity to rise to 33.5 millian 
passengers immediately, and 
eventually to 87 million. 

Yet, in keeping with the "can 
do" mentality for which the 
Hong Kong people are famed, 
the airport authority remains 
bullish about the future. Mr Ip 
says: “Despite the downturn 
in tourism, I think we should 
plan ahead. Some airlines 
may not have plans immed¬ 
iately. They will want to do so 
eventually." 

Such optimism is countered 
by the anger of airlines over 
heavy airport charges at Chek 
Lap Kok. which mil become 
the most expensive airport in 
the world outside Japan at 
which to land. 

C 
athay Pacific, which 
has 25 per cent of the 
landing and take-off 
sIcrs at the new air¬ 

port. has the biggest exposure 
to charges that the airlines 
claim have risen by 60 per cent 
for Boeing 747s, reaching 
about £4.000. 

Antony Tyler. Cathay Pacif¬ 
ic's corporate development di¬ 
rector, issued a dear warning 
to the airport authorities: 
“Don't tzy to squeeze too much 
out of it in the early years and 
ruin what is a good, thing.” 

Cathay fa keen to exploit the 
stunning new airport as a key 
hub for the region. “We are 
selling a kH more over and 
through Hong Kong rather 
than to and from Hong 
Kong.” said Mr Tyler, who 
says that it is important that 
the new airport makes good 
use of its strategic position in 
the Far East 

The airline cites its new 
service to Istanbul os an 
example of how the Hong 

l&L. 
Answers from page 40 

PEARTEN 
(0 Transitive and intransitive verb. To cheer up: to become more 
Uvdy or sprightly: to hasten. English dialect from Shropshire 
and Warwickshire. “But when be peartened up. we all took fresh 
heart" 

RIGA 
fa) A man's loose-fitting robe, worn m West Africa.The Hansa word. 
"God. in a white riga and a new indigo turban." 
ORCA 

W The killer whale. Ortinus orca (formerly Oraz gladiator). The 
name for a whale in Latin. "I was called out on deck by excited voices 
to gaze on a pod of orcas. or killer whales, that flunked and foDowd 
ottr boat as a in escort" 
PORTAL 

(b) In South America and the southwestern United States, a 
veranda, portico or arcade. The Spanish word for a porch 
or piazza. “I crawled to where I amid watch the long 
porch outside die living 'room. I said: ‘Around these parts 

Arizona}, that porch is known as a portal, ma'am. Accent 
on die last syllable'." 
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Kong airport can develop a 
new market, tying in with 
services from Australia. 

The airline serves 28 Asian 
cities and 45 worldwide desti¬ 
nations and believes there fa a 
market for a strong hub. Yet 
foe costs of using the new 
airport, forced up by the 
Hong Kong Government's 
assurances to shareholders of 
a 5 per cent real return, worry 
airlines. They have issued 
warnings that other airports 
in foe region, including Bang¬ 
kok in Thailand, Singapore, 
and Kuala Lumpur in Malay¬ 
sia. could steal custom from 
the new airport 

Mr Tyler says: “It is going 
to be a running sore with the 
airport authority. We are 
worried as an industry that if. 
after a year, they have less 
money than expected, they 
will put the charges up." 

However, Henry Towns¬ 
end. chief executive of the 
Hong Kong Airport Author¬ 
ity, is anxious to quell foe 
fears. The charges will be 
kept constant for a year, but 
he added: "We don’t expect 
any change in charges when 
they come up for review. 
Although we do expect a 
downturn in foe number of 
passengers, air traffic move¬ 
ments will be foe same.” 

However, such an outlook 
fa the nightmare scenario of 
the airlines, who fear that 
using the same number of 
aircraft attracting higher air¬ 
port charges, but with fewer 
passengers, can only exacer¬ 
bate their loss-making 
activities. 

The airlines are faced with 
few options, but ft is clear that 
shareholders, passengers and 
staff wili feel foe effects. 
Cathay has taken out of 
service five 777-200 aircraft, 
two of which have been taken 
on by Virgin Atlantic. The 
remainder may be left parked 
to save money. 

Malaysia Airlines has also 
taken action to avert potential 
losses by delaying delivery of 
25 jets it ordered from Boeing 
two years ago. Philippine 
Airlines is anxious to let four 
of its A340s to a leasing 
company. 

The combined effect of the 
airlines’ decisions to cut back 
on aircraft, routes and fre¬ 
quencies clashes with the 
ambitious plans of the Hong 
Kong authorities to increase 
traffic dramatically through 
foe massive new airport, built 
in astonishing fashion on 
land reclaimed from the sea 
and by flattening hills on an 
island off Hong Kong. 

For all the ambitious plans 
put forward by the Hong 
Kong Government the short¬ 
term future remains bleak, 
with little likelihood of an 
upturn over the next two 
years. 

Hopes depend heavily on a 
massive expansion of foe 
Chinese airline industry, 
which is intended to create a 
huge new market into which 
foe Hong Kong airport will 
feed. In the end. however, 
such projections remain opti¬ 
mistic. although the ability of 
the Hong Kong people to 
make foe unlikely become 
plausible is unri 
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Smoked fish and Bums 
Tastes of Britain 
Channel 4, SWpm 

zssisstzssESS 
*e big and beaming Dorinda Haffner turns near 
atfpnKhn to foe British Isles. Her senes sets out to 
trace changes in our earing habits over the pastbu 
years and to examine how foreign dishes!have oeen 
absorbed into the mainstream diet. But in uus 
opening programme from Scotland, Haffner sticks 
ngkflvtofoe traditional, with hot a currvor a pizza 
insight. She visits a smokery where fish has beat 
mated since the Middle Ages, calfa on a woman 
who has been making bemrnfi bannocks (barley 
cakes) for 70 of her SO years and samples a genuine 
Scotch broth. The dimax is a Bums rughi supper at 
a 15th-century castle, with haggis and wnison. You 
can hardly get more traditional than that. 

Reputations 
BBC2.9.QOpm 
Even bv foe standards of the Nazi hierarchy 
inwhim von RibbentTop was an uneddymg figure. 
According to his former private secretary he was 

ial. stupid and vain. Denys BUutcways 
jle premie reveals darker aspects, such as 

_ins foe deportation of 400,000 Hungarian 
Jews to Auschwitz. Rfbbenrrop was a social 
climber who bought his title, became a champagne 
salesman and toadied to Hitler. The film recalls 
that Ribbentrop was an .Anglophile who became 
ambassador in London and deluded into thinking 
foal he could dinch an Anglo-German alliance by 
drcumventing government and catching the ear of 
_. r/Lmi ftiA nffamnr FiiLvi Rihhpirfntn 

Paloma Baeza plays the capricious 
Bathsehba Everdene (ITV, 9.00pm) 

fidelity to the main thrust of the novel and a strong 
narrative tine. The performances are shaping well, 
too. though the real test will come when the 
protagonists react to the fates which Hardy visits 
on them. The task of realising the wild and 
capricious Bathsheba goes to the relatively 
unknown Paloma Baeza. while her suitors are 
played by Nathaniel Parker (Gabriel Oak), Nigel 
Terry (BokJwood) and Jonathan Firth (Sergeant 
Troy). 

everything 

Far From the Madding Crowd 
TTV.gjOQpm 
Thomas Hardv has been notoriously difficult to 
adapt, largely 'because foe density or his writing 
does not tend itself to a visual medium. His Wessex 
locations are less of a challenge, though tying the 
characters in to nature as Hardy does is another 
matter. Philomena McDonaghTs four-pan version 
of a story, filmed unsatisfactorily in foe 1960s with 
Alan Bates and Julie Christie, has the virtues of 

RADIO CHOICE 

Joois Holland 
Radio2,830pm 
Not the least of Jbol Holland's strengths is that he 
gives exposure to musicians on the basis that they 
deserve it rattier than on the basis that they have 
lately made ft into the charts. Tonight he talks to, 
and plays keyboards with. Stan Grrig. who has 
been around the jazz scene as a pianist, drummer 
and band leader since the end of the Second World 
War, when hejoined Sandy Brown's band. Greig's 
career took off when he came to London in 1954 to 
join Ken Goiyer, and in the years since he has 
played with just about everyone, from Buddy Tare 
to Acker Buk. Grrig has had two spells wiih 
Humphrev Lyttelton, led a trio and a quinta in the 
early 1970s and formed the London Jazz Big Band 
in 1975. 

RADIO 1 

&30am Kevin Greertng ardZob BaS 9J» Simon Mayo 12.00 
Jo WWey. frefajas 1230pm Hemsheet 2.00 Mark Radcfife 
400 Dave Peace. Includes 545 Newsbeat 630 The Evening 
Session 630 Gbba! Update 840 Andy Kasha*, Includes 
sessions by Sir and the Ever Appfes 1020 May Anne Hobbs 
1.00am CTne Warren 4.00 Chris Mcyles 

RADIO 2 

&00bdi Sarah Kennedy 730 Wogan 030 Ken Bruce 1200 
Jimmy Young 20Ops> Ed Stewart 5,05 John Dunn 7J» 
Humphrey Lyttelton 8.00 Ekj Band Specif IL30 Joois Hofiand. 
See Chs&e &30 Joe down's Goad Rockin' Tonight 1CL30 
FGctiand ASnson 12.05am Steve Madden 300 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SJQaro The Breakfast Frog amrrre9J» Nicky Canipbefl12fl0 
The Midday News 1-OOpm Ruscae and Co 440 Nationwide 
7.00 News Extra 730 Cncfcel Legends David Rayvem Aden 
proHes cricketing peats, beginning with Sir Garfield Sobers 
a00 interesting, Very interesting am Footy and Fills. A wry 
look at the nse of cheateaders in British tootbaH 9J0 Voices of 
Sport John AriotL See Choice 10JM late Night Live 1.00am 
Up AH Night 540 Moirwig Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

7.00am Chris Evara 1040 Russ Wiliams 1.00pm Nick Abbot 
4.00 Retain Banks730Paul Coyte 1040 Mark Forrest 2Jttafn 
Peter Portion 540 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

GJOam Clara CaBord and Bn Overton aoo Peter Deetey 12JX> 
Lorraine Kelly 240pm Tommy Bqyd 4.00 Ian Coteie 7.00 Anna 
Raeburn 9j00 James Whale l.OOam The Creatures of the Mght 
540 Bll Overton 

Voices of Sport 
Radio 5 live, 930pm 
The second of two cricket programmes on 5 Live 
tonight, the first being a profile of Sir Garfield 
Sobers in Cricket Legends. The second series of 
Voices of Sport starts with John AriotL who 
transcended the sport that he wrote and broadcast 
about for the simple reason that Arkrtfs own life 
contained many other pleasures. Ian Botham, Fred 
Trueman. E.W. (Jim) Swan ton and Ariorfs son. 
Tim. are among those who talk to lan Payne 
tonight, and what emerges is a portrait of a man 
whose literary style marked him out from other 
commentators. He had been a policeman, but 
joined the BBC in 1945; his stentorian tones at the 
microphone could well be imagined dealing with 
errant youngsters on the beat Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

7-OOsm News 7.15 Worid Cup Roundup 7.30 Omnibus 8.00 
News 8.15 Off the Shelf 030 The Vintage Chat Show 9.00 
News; (648 only) News in German 9.10 Pause lot Though) 9.15 
Daring to Differ ItLOO News 10J55 Worid Business Report 
10.15 Record News 1030 Westway Access 1045 Sports 
Ftoundup 11.00 Newsdesk 11,30 Omnibus 12.00 Newsdesk 
1230pm Jazzamatazz 1.00 News; (648 only) News «n German 
135 Worid Business Report 1.15 Britain Today 1 JO Seven 
Days 145 Sports Roundup 2X0 Newshotr 3.00 News 3JBS 
Outlook 330 Welcome to my World 345 The Lab 400 Worid 
News AOS Sports Roundup 4.15 Westway Access 4JJ0 The 
MuUftrack Sessions; (648 only) News In German 5.00 Europe 
Today 530 Worid Business Report 545 Britan Today 600 
News 6.15 tasight 660 Seven Days; (648 only) News n 
German 645 Sports Roundup 7.00 Newsdesk 730 Just a 
Mnule 600 News &01 Outlook 8.25 Pause tor Thought 680 
MutMrack Hit list SLOO Newshour 10.00 News 10.05 World 
Bjsiness Report 10.15 Britain Today 1030 The Worid Lectures 
11.00 Newsdesk 11.30 Insight 1145 Sports Roux*?) 12J» 
News 12.05am Outlook 1230 MuttBrack rtt list 1.00 
Newsdesk 1 JO Westway 1.45 Britain Today 3L00 Newsdesk 
2J30 Seven Days 245 Border Run 3.00 Newsday 3.30 On 
Screen 4.00 News 4.05 World Business Report 4.15 Sports 
Roindup 430 The Worid Today 540 The Worid Today 

CLASSIC FM 

&00am Breakfast with Bailey Nick Barley presents music to 
start lha morning 660 Henry Kelly. Includes Record of the 
Week and the High Flyer 12.00 Luichtime Requests. Jane 
Markham presents Isteners’ tawxrte music 240pm Concerto. 
Bruch (Vtoin Concerto No 3 in D minor) 3,00 Jamie Crick 
Indudes Continuous Classics and Afternoon Romance 630 
Newsrvgft Sports updates and the lateet heajmes 7-00 
Smooth Classics at Seven. John Banning introduces two 
hgours ot easy-listening sounds 9-00 Evening Conceit Vrgfl 
Thompson (Acadian Songs and Dances): Hereon (Symphony 
No Z Romantic); Copland (Clarawt Concerto: Symphony No 3) 
11-00 Mam at NighL Late-night music and conversation wth 
Atan Man ZOOwn Concerto (r) 3.00 Mark Griffiths 

RADIO 3 

6.00am On Air, with: 
9.00 MastmroffcB, with" Pater Hobday. Includes 

Mozart (Overture: (domeneo); Bach, after Marceflo 
in D minor. BVW 974); Schumann 

Quartet In E flat, Op 47); Bach (Chromatic 
ia BWV903) 

10^0 Artist of the Week: John wraams 
11.00 Sound Storie* fn New York, Donald Marieod 

looks at the Ufe of Rorenz Ziegfiekd 
12.00 Composars of the Week: WuRam Byrd end 

Thomas Tains, with Gooff Baskarvffg 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Uve from 

St John's. Smith Square. London. Stephen 
Kovacevich, piano. Brahms (Ballade in B. Op 10 
No 4; Intermezzo in B minor. Op 110 No 1); 
Schubert (Piano Sonata in A. D959) 

2.05 The BBC Orchestras. BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Osmo Vanska and Jerzy 
Makasymiuk, with Elizabeth Batiachvri, woOn. 
Bgar (Froissart Overture); Vaughan WSrams 
(Symphony No 5); Haydn (Vofii Concerto No t in 
C, H Vila 1); Srbraus (symphony No S to E flat) 

4JJ0 Sams at the Opera: (stand Magtc. Jeremy Sams 
explores Naxos. Tahiti aid Robinson Crusoe's 
island as featured by Richard Strauss, Bernstein 
and Offenbach and others 

445 Music Machine, with Tommy Pearson 
5jOO In Tuna. Sean Rafferty previews the inaugural 

Grange Park opera fesuvaf. in Northington, 
Hampshire 

7.30 Performance on 3: Cheltenham Festival 1998. 
The first in a series of three concerts Alfred 
Brendet. piano. Sinforea Varsovia under VoiKer 
Schmkft-Gertenbech Beethoven (Piano Concerto 
No 1 in C); Michael Berkeley (Gelhsemani 
Fragment tor Strings): Beethoven (Pane Concerto 
No 4 in G) 

9.10 Postscript Taking the Waters. Kathleen Griffin 
begins a week-long exploration of famous, 
European spas (r) 

S35 Friedrich Dotzauer. Music tor three cellos. 
performed by Aimer By Isms, Kenneth Sidwick and 
Steven Doane 

19-00 Voices, lain Burnside looks at some of the sono 
who were inspired by the French poet 
jdeJaire including Faurri, Dupare 

and Berg 
1 with Mark Russell and Robert Sandall 

fast John Lurte is in session 

12M CMnpm»TafMa^3^]c^mmrefBarber (r) 
1.00am Through die Night, with Donald Madeod 

1045 
The. 

11 JO Jazz 

RADIO 4 

640am Today, with Sue MacGregor and James 
Naughtia. Includes &55. 7JSS Weather 7.25. 6J25 
Sports News 745 Thought for the Day 

9.00 Start the Week, with the rimes columnist Melvyn 
Bragg and his guests 

945 (FM) Serial: Reflections. Five Irish writers reveal 
unexpected aspects of life in their native land. Cal 
McCrystal reads an extract from his recently 
published memoir of hfs father, Beflecftons on a 
Qmet ftebeitt/Sl 

945 (LW) Dafly Service 
1040 News; Woman's Hour, with Martha Kearney 
1140 (LW) Test Match Special: England v Sotrfh 

Africa. Coverage of the the fifth and fined day 
1140 (FM) News; Impostors. Nick Baker Investigates 

the explorer and Aborigine chief Louis da 
Rougemonfs address to British scientists a 
century ago (3/3) (ri 

11.30 (FM) Ballytenon. Christopher Fitz-Simon' 
comedy drara set m Batiytenon, Co Done 

1240 (LW) News 

_s 
__ Donegal 

1240 (FM) News; You w^YouraTw% Liz Barclay and 
watte 12^7 Weather 

12.04am (LW) Test Mateh Special 
1.00 Tha World at One, with Nick Clarke 
130 (FM) Words In Muste. Denis Ouffley tests guests' 

taoMedga of words set to music 
1J30 (LW) Test Mateh Special 
2.00 (nn News; The Aicfiers (r) 
2.15 (FM) News; Mtamoon Ptay. London 

Partlcidars. A Victorian thrfiier by John Peacock. 
With Todd Carty and Elizabeth Spriggs. Director 
David Blount (1/2) M 

OJWfn/n Money Box Uve. Personal finance issues 
3^0 (FM) The G»wrt Cfcitdoors. Hunter Davtes too*s 

ar ihe baflte to estabteh the Pennine Way (1/5) m 
345(FM) Fictions! Famtttars. Hilary Neville reads 

Interval ef Ouchy by Panaa Hannah (i/4) 
4J)0 (FM) News; The Food Programme (r) 

4^0 (FM) Four Comers. Jane Franchi and guests 
took behind the international headlines 

5"®° wrth l-^are English and Chns Lowe 5^4 
^ M Upping 5^7 Weal her 
5-57 (LW) Test Match Special 

64,0 News ^3° Jlist a Minute. 
SfcfS?So?ar?9ns 15 f°*ned by Bfythe Duff, Tony 
Mil Paul Mteton and Derek Nimmoai the 

, __ «udente uilpn at Glasgow Universily 
740 News; The Archers 7.15 Front Row. Mark 
, kgwswichars thenmhtfyarts programme 

7- 45 \SSrthaZb U!Skte aJ3trt? ^ Mika 
2^Si,t^1r2Lth?,onflinal aorV by Michele HanswiJA^i Paofa Diorvsotti. Edna Dora and 
Lusa Bradshaw-White (r) 

8- 00 52^*" AJlew senes 'oHowing community police officers at work tn Wk« 
Yorkshire. 

130 " Bust? Bndaet Rosewell 
940 u 
9l3D Start desert (2/g 

agnon Hussetl Beale reads Angus Wilson's 
11 Itedhfa Ju2iL50?war ehs^ocracy 11/10) (r) 

* V-ntMey. A i 

■ discovers 

frills sa* °*» 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADI01. FM 97.6-99.8. RADIO 2. FM 88 0-902. Rflnin-j 

I 

Get Real 
ITV. 10.40pm 1 
The scheduling is oddly late for Paul Waite's 
amiable and innocuous sitcom that, on the early 
evidence, would be unlikely to offend were u 
shown ai the beginning of the evening. We are in 
west London among a group of friends probably 
nearer 40 than 30 but are still unattached. Adam 
(Lloyd Owen) rents a basement flat in a house 
owned by Louise (Lindsay Duncan) and has a 
nerdish friend called Lestor (Simon Godley). It is a 
cosy threesome about to be thrown out ofjoint by - 1 
the arrival of Adam’s new girlfriend Franrine # 
(Lesley Vidcerage). Franrine comes to dinner to ~ 
meet Louise and Lestor. a tense occasion made 
worse by everybody saying the wrong thing at the . 
wrong moment. The snow slips down easily 
enough but thanks more to skilled playing than 
memorable lines. Peter Waymark 

4 
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An anthem to the beauty of family life 
IJk* gre-publirity said it was 
-unsentimental, which 

__ wasn't strictly true. It was 
the moment when Lynn (Amanda 
Burt&n) gave her father a bottle of 
her- dead:mothers perfume that 
reaUy gortome—the last twist of 

Other viewers will have been 
soaking their Kleenex earlier. 1 am 
rarely moved by drama and 
sometimes worry that there’s a bit 
missmg, but I was on the brink of 
tears minutes into Lucy Gannon’s 
Hie Gift (BBC1. last night). When 
j^nnsfaaaumpled realising she 
would "never see her father again. 
50'did mine and the floodgates 
opened. Every few minutes 
Gannon gave this emotional man¬ 
gle another sharp turn. By the end 
my face was aching. 

But it wasn’t the disgusting, 
manipulative sentimentality of 
Love Story or the death of Little 
NdL which, as Oscar Wilde said, 
yoc would need a heart of stone to 

read without laughing. This was 
an exemplary demonstration of the 
power of understatement 

The family could not have been 
more ordinary or their lives more 
comfortably dull. There was no 
static, no emotional clutter, just the 
fact that Lynn, happily married to 
her. telephone engineer. David 
(Neil Dudgeon) and doting mother 
of Amy (Zoe Ashmeade) had 
inoperable cancer and was going 
to die. The mundane details of 
their existence suddenly took on 
heightened resonance. Superbly 
acted by Burton and Dudgeon, the 
play became an anthem to the 
beauty of family life. 

Having seen her own mother 
die, a cadaverous, smelly semi- 
vegetable. Lynn decides to spare 
Amy the same agony. She refuses 
treatment and plans to take an 
overdose when the pain becomes 
intolerable. Her “gift" to Amy is 
her unclouded happy memories. 

Like the orderly housewife she 

is. she prepares for her departure, 
writing letters to her daughter to 
open at strategic moments in her 
later life, telling David to remarry 
after a decent interval, and asking 
him to look after her father. 

c aneer remains the sting in 
the tail of our affluence and 
longevity. For the postwar 

generations, it is the slow bombing 
raid, picking victims at random, 
reprieving some, killing others. As 
any parent of growing children 
who has had the disease will tell 
you. it is the thought of leaving 
them which is intolerable. 

This is the issue which Gannon, 
whose own mother died of cancer, 
tackles head-on and with extraor¬ 
dinary force. She has insisted that 
this is not pro-euthanasia polemic, 
but when the GP discreetly sug¬ 
gests that David dispose of the 
evidence of her suicide, she re¬ 
minds us that such things happen 
every day. The Gift was the most 

Paul 
Hoggart 

moving television play I have seen 
in years. England versus Argenti¬ 
na was agony, but this was 
something else. 

The pain of being taken from 
your children is perhaps only 
exceeded by the pain of having 
your children taken from you. One 
of the saddest yet most heartening 
aspects of the Stephen Lawrence 
inquiry has been the dignity and 
determination of his parents in 

their quest for justice. 
The arrival of the men in the 

black evening suits and red bow- 
ties, soring the opportunity to 
publicise their cause, however, 
was a timely reminder that if 
justice is not done, and seen to be 
done, there will be unexpected and 
disturbing results. The interven¬ 
tion of the Nation of Islam came, 
tty coincidence, just before Every¬ 
man's documentary on the history 
of the group in America (BBCI. last 
night). 

It would be very easy to make 
fun of this sect America has 
always grown new religions and 
new versions of old ones, like 
strange weeds in a fetid pond. The 
invention of prophets, rewriting of 
histories, sweeping assertions 
about (he nature of God and His 
intentions, claims of miracles, 
these usually sound like the banal 
fantasies of the ignorant and 
gullible. Anyone could make this 
stuff up. It has no foundation in 

any kind of reality. 
When Louis Farrakhan was 

discussing the movement’s belief 
that white men were created by a 
gifted black scientist as a 6,000 

year experiment to test the black 
man's goodness against the evil of 
the whiles, you could hear the 
footsteps of the men in white coats. 
This was not some “porridge” of 
irrationality, he explained, but 
rooted in scientific fact Very well, 
if you insist. 

Ai 
nd then there are the trap¬ 
pings: the colourful quasi- 

. military costumes with 
kepis, which make some of the 
followers look like crosses between 
hotel commissionaires and For¬ 
eign Legionnaires, the portentous 
titles, and the fracturing into ever 
smaller splinter groups with ever 
more elaborate names, lurching 
between denunciation, revision 
and rehabilitation. This tendency 
crosses social and ethnic divides, 

of course, and In this at least, the 
Nation is more an American than 
a black phenomenon. 

Farrakhan is still banned from 
the United Kingdom and his claim 
not to be anti-Semitic was some¬ 
what undermined tty the archive 
clip of him being extremely anti- 
Semitic. The group famously 
believe that the white man is the 
devil and when Muhammad Ali 
made this point to Michael Parkin¬ 
son on his chat show. Parity looked 
even more taken aback than he did 
when Rod Hull attacked his pri¬ 
vates while wearing an Emu glove. 

But if we put aside the absurdi¬ 
ties of the mythology, the Nation 
has cleaned up some of the worst 
housing projects in America. It is 
all too easy to see why its message 
that defiant self-reliance is the only 
way forward for black people 
because whites are simply incapa¬ 
ble of giving them a fair deal seems 
extraordinarily attractive. We have 
been warned. 
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gjDOaa Business Breakfast (8478815) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News fT) (29525) 

- &oo All Over the Shop (3332254) 
9^0 KttroyfD (3610032) 

* fOOO lleet me Challenge Home heating tips; 
A - - spacing up a coffee table (3317083) 

1025 Good Neighbours Favourite Ramsay 
; Street moments (7119235) 

1035 Connoisseurs’ Collections (r) 
• (8225780) 

jft40 News (T) (8246273) 
1OS0 International Cricket: Third Test — 

' England v South Africa The morning's 
action from the ftnal day’s play at Old 
Trafford (16461761) 

1.00pm News (T) and weather (22612) 

130 Regional News (T) 05233877) 
1AO Neighbours (T) (49660631) 
255 Perry Mason Returns Raymond Burr 

- reprises his rote as the wheelchair-bound 
lawyer-detective (T) (9384438) 

035 Noddy (7284273) 3.45 Playdays 
(672603Z) 4J05 Popeye 12029148) 4.10 
Casper (9536070) 4L35 SO/SO (3480051) 
5w00 Newsround (T) (3338490) 5.10 Blue 
Peter (1 £) fT) (6933631) 

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (138896) 
500 News fT) and weather (815) 
530 Regional News (167) 

7.00 TeDy Addicts Contestants from 
Buckinghamshire, Surrey, Devon and 
Oxfordshire compete fT) (6761) 

7.30 Here and Now: Private Patients 
■ Investigating the standard of care offered 

in private hospitals. Pius: two Darlington 
pensioners who've written 48 cowboy 
novels between them fT) (821) 

KOoEastEndeis Phi) tells Grant a few home 
truths; Tiffany feefs the brunt of her 

■ . -husband’s anger (T) (2709) 
&30 Lakeslders First of an eight-part series 

■' fofcwrng the reel-fife drama from 
Lakeside m Essex, Britain's biggest 
shopping mail, beginning with the 
January sales as thousands of shoppers 
return unwanted Christmas gifts (T) 
(4544) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (1438) 
9^0 Men Behaving Badly: Home Made 

Sauna Deborah and Dorothy go away for 
a'saing weekend (r) (61438) 

1000 Panorama: The Car Cartel 
Investigating why. in an age of European 
integration. Continental customers are 
able to bty their cars lor less than the 
British (T) (233235) 

10.40 Come Dte wfth Me (1994) Detective nWke Hammer (Rob Estes) fails for femme 
fatafe Pamela Anderson while searching 
for her missing father. Directed by 
Armand Mastroianni (T) (8683612) 

12.10am International Cricket Third Test 
Richie Benaud introduces highlights from 
the final day's play (9398151) 

1Z50Uariowe (1969) with James Gamer. 
DtaM Gayle Hunnkxitt, Bruce Lee and Rita 
BUB Moreno. Dowrvaf-rieel private eye Philip 

•• Marlowe 6 fared to find a girl's missmg 
brother. Directed by Paul Bogart (T) 
©797129) 

220 Weather (9570004) 
225 BBC News 24 

% 

■* 
VBJBO P»t«+and VIDEO Plus+codes 

The numbera after each programme arefw VIDEO 
programming just enter ite VTDEO Rus+ 

(Mrtwts) tor the relevant programmes) into your 
video recorder tor easy taping. 
For more detarfs cafl VTOEO Plus* on 0640 750710. 
Cits charged at 25p per minute at aR umes 
VOeOBust®, 14BladdandsTrc. London.SW3*SP 
VO60 rtus+<8 is a registered trademark ol Gemsiar 
Dwrtoptnem Corporation. O l MB 

6.10am Musical Prodigies? (Tj (7206490) 
535 Bridging the Gap (5731693) 7.00 
TeLetubbies (r) (1152780) 7.25 Goober 
and the Ghost Chasers (1171815) 7.50 
Get Your Own Back (rj (7) (4808235) &15 
Wdty Fog (0 (2768070) &35 Teddy 
Trucks (r) (9932051) 845 Harry and the 
Hendersons (r) (T) (2446438) 9.10 
Hawkeye (r) (5056544) 9.55 Cartoon 
(2862998) 10JO TdetubtXes (82506) 

10.30 Who's Minding the Mbit? (1966) 
□M Comedy with Jim Hutton. A bumbling 
□iUlil employee enlists crooks to help him 

replace a fortune in the US Mini. Directed 
by Howard Morris fT) (45795761) 

12.05pm The Phil Silvers Show (r) (8952032) 
1230 Woridng Lunch (72544) 

130 Top Gear Motorsport Highlights of the 
Scottish Rally: the new Formula Palmer 
Audi series at Snetterton (7582254) 

135 international Cricket: Third Test— 
England v South Africa Live coverage 
of the final day's play from Old Trafford. 
Includes news, regional news and 
weather at 330 (15804001) 

6.00 The Simpsons Homer gets food 
poisoning and races to set his affairs in 
order when he learns he has only 24 
hours to live (r) (T) (958815) 

620 Space 1999 (T) (105525) 
7.15 Top Gear Take Two In the first of an 

eight-part series Tiff Needeil reviews 
BMW’s six-cylinder Z3 and M-series cars 
(r) (490761) 

730 investing for AH w«h AMn Hat? New 
four-part financial magazine. The 
financial guru advises' a ladies' 
Investment group (T) (693) 

8.00 War Walks Richard Holmes on the 1066 
Baffle ol Hastings (r) (T) (3051) 

830The Travel Show Juliet Morris explores 
Classical Crete, while FI Gtover and 
Simon Cafciet visit Hong Kong (T) (2186) 

Hitter's foreign minister 
Joachim von Ribbentrop (9.00pm) 

9.00 Reputations: Joachim von 
Ribbentrop — the Nazi Who 

Loved England Profile of champagne 
saJesroan-fumed-Nari warmonger 
Joachim von Ribbentrop fT) (8099) 

10.00 Have I Got Old News for You Satirical 
quc(T) (14032) 

1030 Newsnight (D (651877) 
11.15 Ruby Ruby Wax's first guests are Jeanne 

Moreau. Joanna Lumley and Boy George 
(T) (345964) 

11.55 Weather (995728) 
12.00 The Midnight Hour (44620) 
1230am Learning Zone: Open University: 

BtsembJes in Performance fT) (22910) 
1.00 The Newtonians (T| (355331 130 
Ottoman Supremacy (73281) 2.00 
Windrosh (85262) 4.00 World Cup 
French (29842) 5.00 Business and 
Training (49294651 5.45 Open University 
(24610) 

6.00am GMTV (8403983) 
9-25 This Morning (T) (4408790) 

930 Vanessa (T) (1864728) 

10.10 This Morning (7) (34713544) 
12.15pm HTV News (T) (2180322) 
1230 News rn and weather (69070) 
1.00 WALES: Animal Country (17780) 1.00 

Clive's Walks (17780) 1.30 Home and 
Away (T) (68341) 2-00 Jerry Springer fT) 
(2137761) 2-45 WALES: House to House 
(354896) 2^45 Stepping the World 
(354896) 3.15 News fT) (1683099) 

330 Regional News fT) (1873612) 
335 Tots TV (r) (1863235) 335 Caribou 

Kitchen (7279341) 3.4S Bimble's Bucket 
(T) (7266877) 4.00 House of Toons 
(9541902) 430 Finders Keepers (r) (T) 
(8832047) 4.50 The Big Bang fT) 
(7165780) 

5.10 WALES: People and Pets (5987525) 
5.10 Moneyspinners (5987525) 
5.40 News fT) and weather (514588) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (859070) 
6-25 WALES: Wales Tonight (628051) 
635 HTV Weather (557235) 
630The West Tonight (235) 
7.00 Wheel of Fortune (T) (1457) 
730 Coronation Street (T) (419) 
8.00 House of Horrors: Suburban 

Cowboys (1/3) Exposing rogue 
tradesmen and dodgy builders fT) (7877) 

830 Animal Rescuers The work of a team of 
HSPCA inspectors from Britain's newest 
Animat Rescue Centre (T) (9612) 

F3r from the Madding 
Crowd Dramatisation of 

9.00 CHOICE 

Thomas Hardy's classic romantic novel 
(7) (5525) 

10.00 News fT) and weather (41186) 
1030 Regional News (T) (790815) 

New friends Duncan, Godtey, 
Owen, Vickerege (10.40pm) 

1'0.40ffyScpl WALES: Get Real Comedy 
ESsSSJ drama about a group of a 
people trying to cope with the traumas of 
single life (T) (650457) 

10.40 West of England Business Awards 98 
(650457) 

11.10 WALES: A World of Music Austria 
(805761) 

11.10 Carrying the Swing (805761) 
12.10am WALES: Tales from the Crypt 

(1293787) 
12.10am Get Real See 10.40 WALES above 

for details (1293737) 
12.45 Highlander (8643194) 1.40 Highway 

Patrol (324774D 235 World Football (r) 
(3788620) 235 Oubtorvision (r) 
(1524113) 3.10 Vanessa (rj (9124115) 
355 House of Horrors (r) fT) (40484) 
4.15 Judge Judy (0 (7) (59799262) 4.40 
Nightscreen (T) (69435755) 530 
Coronation Street (r) fT) (20113) 530 
News 1453031 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except: 
130pm A Country Practice (17780) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (5751612) 

2/45-3.15 High Road (354896) 
5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street (5987525) 
6-25-7.00 Central News (628051) 

IMO Get Real (650457) 

11.10 The Drew Carey Show (120032} 
11.40 Baywatch Nights (829631) 
3.15am Vanessa (2085976) 
330 Central Jobflnder ’98 (2178543) 

530 Aslan Eye (8799533) 

As HTV West except 

12.15pm Westcountry News (2180322) 
1237-1230 Illuminations (4485186) 
1.00 High Road (17780) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (5751612) 

245-3.15 Gardeners' Diary (354896) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (5987525) 
64)0-7.00 Westcountry Live (44761) 

10.30 Westcountry News (781167) 

10.45 The View from Here (390963) 

11.45 Watching Louise (396167) 

As HTV West except; 

12.15-1230 News and Weather (2180322) 
1.00-130 Short! and Street (17780) 
2.45 At Home with Maggie PhHbln (354896) 

5.10-540 Home and Away (5987525) 

6.00 Meridian Tonight (983) 
630-7.00 Wildlife Rescue (235) 

10.40 The Pier (637506) 
1135 The Listings (677525) 

11.10 The Bottom Line (120032) 

11.40 Meridian Masterclass (829631) 
5.00am Freescreen (20113) 

ANGUA 
As HTV West except 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (4489902) 
1.00-130 Hope and Gloria (17780) 

5.10-&40 Shorttand Street (5987525) 
633 Anglia Weather (558964) 
635-730 Anglia News (628051) 

1039 Anglia Air Watch (941419) 

10.40 Get Real (650457) 
11.10 The Drew Carey Show (120032) 
11.40 Swift Justice (829631) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (12235) 
94)0 FILM: Tin Pan Alley (79041099) 1045 
Love’s Lost Hour (1847761) 11.00 Baby Baby 
(7612) 1130 On the Road to the Islands 
(8341) 12.00pm Rex Hunt's Fishing 
Adventures (48099) 1230 Sesame Street 
(67612) 130 Slot Metthrin (45483254) 1.15 
Ding Dong (45488709) 130 No Waiting 
Room (66983) 2.00 Hampton Court Flower 
Show (21001) 330 Real Gardens (7490) 330 
Watercolour Challenge (341) 4.00 FHtoen-to- 
One (148) 430 Countdown (772) 5.00 5 
Pump (6783983) 5,15 FWI (3340235) 530 Pet 
Rescue (612) 630 Newyddlon 6 (208322) 
6.10 Heno (485273) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm 
(132235) 735 Tl ’Dl Gweid? (579631) 830 
CJwb Garddlo (5419) 830 Newyddlon (7254) 
94)0 Y Byd Ar Bedwar (4148) 930 FILM: 
House of Cards (36051) 11 JO NYPD Btoe 
(702235) 1235am Secret History: The Berlin 
Airlift (2990216) 135 TracksWe (6190842) 
2.00 Dfwedd (5218303) 

CHANNEL 4 

630am Sesame Street (r) (35761) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) {12235) 
9.00 Tin Pan Alley (1940, £Vw) Musical with 

I Jack Oakie, John Payne, Alice Faye and 
I Betty GraWe. Directed by Walter Lang (T) 
(79041099) 

10.45 Love's Lost Hour (1847761) 11-00 Baby 
Baby (r) (7612) 1130 On the Road to foe 
Islands (r) fT) (8341) 1230 Sesame 
Street (48099) 1230pm Light Lunch with 
gardeners Monty Don and Roddy 
Llewellyn (6629167) 135 Collectors' Lot. 
Highlights of foe last series (42395506) 

1S5 Dentist on the Job (1961, b/w) British m farce with Bob Monkhouse and Ronnie 
Stevens. Directed by C. M. Permlngton- 
Richards (T) (64105815) 

330 Watercolour ChaOenge (341) 44X) 
Fifteen-to-One (7) (148) 430 Countdown 
(T) (3474490) 435 Montel Williams: My 
Spouse is a Cheapskate (T) (5951693) 
530 Pet Rescue (T) (612) 

6.00 Boy Meets World (T) (525) 
630 Hottyoeks (T) (877) 

730 Channel 4 News (T) (938235) 
735 Talent School Female students talk 

about their unusual studies. Beginning 
with a sculpture park (452761) 

Dorinda and Eric Farquhar 
In the wilds of Scotland (8pm) 

830 Tastes of Britain (1/B) 
Dorinda Hafner explores the 

diversity of British food beginning in 
Scotland (T) (5419) 

830 Classic Homes: The Grand House 
(1/B) John Peel examines the history of 
domestic dwellings (7254) 

9.00 Secret History: Purple Secret—In 
Search of Royal Madness Geneticists 
Martin Warren and David Hunt and 
historian John Rohl embark on a quest to 
extract DNA from the remains of Queen 
Victoria's grandchildren to prove foe 
theory that certain members of the Royal 
famify suffered from porphyria (I) (3167) 

1030 NYPD Blue Simone and Sipowicz 
Investigate a robbeiy that resulted In a 
woman and her son's death (T) (875235) 

1035 Drop the Dead Donkey (r) fT) (814419) 
1130 Beg to Differ (4/6) A masterclass m 

begging (T) (71506) 
1230 Last Dayti of Chez Nous (1991) with 
gwafi Bruno Ganz. Lisa Harrow and Kerry Fox. 
Bit&t file tranqul life of a French ex-pat living 

with fas wife in Sydney is disrupted by the 
arrival of his sister. Directed by Gillian 
Armstrong (360216) 

1.45am Babylon 5 (1985282) 
2.40 The Beast Courtroom vignette set in the 

i near future. Directed by Charles 
I Montgomery (8854991) 

3.00 Reaffty on the Rocks (r) (T) (95397) 
4.00-630 Mercti Gras (1958) Quirky musical ■with Pat Boone and Christine Caircre. 

Directed by Edmund Goulding (T) 
(34465) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
732 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (3948983) 
7.00 WMeWorld (r) fT) (1038070) 730 

Mklkshakel (9320032) 735 Wind in foe 
Willows (r) (4475902) 830 Havakazoo 
(3145964) 830 Dapptedown Farm (r) 
(3144235) 

9.00 Wildlife SOS (r) fT) (3168815) 930 The 
Oprah Winfrey Show (r) (6443525) 1030 
Sunset Beach (1) (4326099) 11.10 Leeza 
(6739693) 

1230 5 News at Noon (T) (3148051) 1230pm 
Family Affaire (r) (T) (3785506) 1.00 The 
Bold and trie Beautiful (T) (1037341) 130 
Sons and Daughters (3784877) 2.00 100 
Per Cent Gold (5747148) 230 Open 
House with Gloria Hunnilord (8690761) 

330 Ladles Who Do (1964, b/w) with Peggy » Mount, Robert Motley and Harry H. 
Oorbett Satire about a cleaning lady who 
makes a kilting on foe stock market C.M. 
Pennington Richards directs (3097728) 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Obese 
Daughter's Death (8065490) 

630100 Per Cent (1161032) 

630 Family Affairs Nick suggests to Duncan 
that they sell the boat lo help the business 
(T) (1185612) 

7.005 News (T) (5741964) 
730The Hot Zone Documentary about Hell's 

Gate National Park in Africa (r) (T) 
(1181896) 

830 Hot Property Sandy Mitchell helps two 
natunsts to find their dream home (T) 
(5750612) 

Light-hearted look at animals 
with Bill Oddie (830pm) 

830Animal House (1/7) New series 
presented by Bill Oddie that fakes a light¬ 
hearted look at extraordinary animals 
from around foe world (T) (5746419) 

9.00 The Naked Face (1984) with Roger 
Moore, Rod Steiger and Elliott Gould. 
Thriller about a psychiatrist who becomes 
a suspect when one of his patients is 
murdered. Directed by Bryan Forbes 
(59870821) 

1035 Dr Fox’s Chart Update (5790235) 
1130 Castle Keep (1969) Second World War 

drama adventure with Burt Lancaster and 
Jean-Pierre AJmonf. Directed by Sydney 
Pollack (2015544) 

1.00am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine including action from foe 
Summer Extreme Games at 1.30 
(93564533) 

440 Prisoner. Cell Block H (1491026) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (3000736) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

ft 

• For farther listings see 
Saturdays Vision 

SKY 1 _ 

7-OOra Tamed Teenage Aksn F&u** 
from Beverly hUs (702731 7-3° Garrf^ 
Wbrid (1411322) 7-45 The Simpsons 
(B00S1) 8.16 Oprah (82B5i38) UJ IJM 
(13051) 104® Another World ISSfl6«t1tg| 
days ol Our Owe (75728) 1250 
wtti Ofidren (62683) 1250pm MASH 
@873867) 12.55 The- 
(96712631) 1J» Genftto J-S 

XjEaBy Jessy RajhaS 14632803) £55 The 

Times (300032) 345 ^ 
Coaecton <92189631 *50 Cgrah USTOW 
S.00 Star Trek Vt*a9« 1 
Many (8885) &30 MamedMg* Ch™* 
[4815) 7 DO The Smpsons [9630 
Simpsons (8009) BDO Bat Tie*- Vujagec 
(27032) 9J» STidem (479S6I10M JjHWfS 
<63322) 11X30 Ftwnds <720701 11 
Trek.- Vovaoer (5E683112-00 Hash Bndges 
(59645l^mK <5574991) 

SKY BOX OFFICE__ 

TovewanyHm KHephon? 
Etoi »n costs 82D9 p« wwmnfi 

c SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Tiansponder 2® 
Tlio RRh Etomart (1997) 
sor box omcE 2 rrian6P°^£j^{ 
iw.--icNJih.nH no America <i* 

— UMop Hmm (19951 1909641 12-00 SKY SPORTS 3 
a^reboit.DoU»1tari(i*2 - 
(370701 2D0pm MyCourti 
(1952) (39877) 4D0 Scared Stffln 952) 
(29i7B410> 5D0 Salt Water UoowntteM) 

<44790631) mo When Time Expires 
11997) (5*1881 10.00 Casino (1995) 
{gte498i5| I2^5am Orfajms Gangatga 

<19961 2.40 Ed MeBrti S 8711 ■ 

H^toHartTBl Death Do Us Hsrt (1995) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD__ 

4.00pm 71* ortho umasomore* 

(1936) (2113186) BM teomsn (ia»4) 

r871148) 6J)0 She's Having a 

,cs7WiSU 11 JO CohrS (19B6) lw50CB9) 
!6579a5 jn-^e»ever (1988) MgJ 

PienpUn Esttr (i*4) 1 
3.10 The 
15581133) 4^5 Close 

TNT —- 

O saner (1873) 127359964) 11.00 
F»rtW) (816278961 1245am 

gfflhar (1973) (63945378) MO Ooss 

SKY SPORTS 1 

-. 
SKV BOX OFOCE 3 (Transw?? ^ 
Star Irate FM Contact (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transport 
Prlvtat Parts (1997) 

SKY MOVIES SCBEENJ- 

Ultai JuBs 
ttePtanelo»ai#Ap» 
MO ta Ufco 
Itao The Babr«M« A7457) 
(3407W77) 1 JOpm sjjO 
3J»ln Uto The 
Home Front 9J» 
Baby-Stnen Club Boo- 
■rae Craft WSOtaft 

SKY MOVIES SCREglg-- 

_ CjmerWes (49439) 9M Raong 

Sr^sssrtsrsx 

SiSPJt'a'sa'S 
630 1*12541 MO Cnctel Thud 

1ZM ^Rnurts (469823) 2.IS SiviV3( o( 

ssa-aTSS-ss 
^57041^13^5^ 

SKY SPORTS-- —— 

TMimn5m 

«■ ra^27ED 
Woeia (9395500 

’■WJadPSSflW rioflfwd 4TW J-S (491^099) 6J50 The 

SJO Pool 

^0^aLHbn5Ps3,9fll 1tUJ0 
(90601481 P;3?^ ,783122) 10J0 W«ld 

1200 Ten-Pm BcwCng 1485080321 IJOpm 
Rsh TV (4ffi07780) 200 This We* In 
Baseball (40240506) 2JO Australian Rules 
FodDaB (KffliCfii) 4J0 Super League 
(45983166) 630 High Fwa (91822438) 7M 
Fsh TV (27655457) 930 Women s Bowls 
(46l32983| 104)0 Spoils CHESfcs 
1270711361 11.00 1>W Emanainera 
(36402032) 11 JO Cbse 

EUROSPORT _ 

730sm Le Ma (57B77) 930 MraorcyCihg 
(«235) 114)0 Alhletics (93148) 12.00 
Doatwon (37506) i.00pn Temt (56780) 
230 Lb Moc (51693) 4J0 Motwcycftig 
14070) 5.00 Supert^es (67821) 7C0 
Extreme Spons (76322) aOO Wbnd Cup 
Ftxxbell (8507019.00 Sumo (72506) 104» 
Boxing (75683) 114» SupeTOfres (75362) 
l&30smCfcs8 

UK GOLD _ 
TJXtam Crossroads (21044)9) 7JO hle^h- 
PMS (2426877) 7J5 Ea£lEnd»s 
13028877) 930 The BB (2206964) 9.00 The 
Btf (2220544) 9-30 Star U4*y 13887*38) 
10J0 TbeSuW/arw (21267^111^^^ 
(B788273) IIS Nektons (99597720) 
1225pm FdSlfnOera (B7B4326) 1J0 All 
Creerares Qeai and Smal (71806931 ZOO 
Pallas (6310615) 2J5 The Bfl (5128761) 
395 The B* 19343709) &55 Dgngarfldd 
(51030511 *55 EaslEndera (9255457) 5J0 
WoeilsC^ioavy (0859235) 6.00 MjCrea- 
jues Great axl Smal P100457) 7X0 L^ 
o( the Sixnmef Wine (2649683) 7.40 
WaKwtrs God 06270321 ft20 Buneifles 
(8020347) ftOO Casual)' (99522438) HLQ5 
Taogari 111918780) 11.10 Sports ArCrakd 
Bie^ (5217896)11.45 The W (1038631) 
12.15am The B* (8114755) 12.45 Spiling 
Image (B11302S) 1-15 ChelmslKd 123 
(2472858) 1-40 The Equates' (2931789) 
iaosoopiwigpcKsiTT) 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

&Q0*Ri The Box (9385273) 7.00 On the 
Buses 18105631) 7J0 Neaesi & Dearesl 
(819)438) BJIO The Fem Sues! Gang 
(24685251 &30 Mod Yax Language 
(24S7B96) 9-00 CcrwBion a (2458148) 
8l3D EwnardaJe (44C3029) 104)0 Jascn 
King (018032?) 114X3 Hami Fwe-0 
(8100186) 12430 CotonsDon & (24616121 
1230m Brnwitate (3756715) 14)0 The 
Cuckoo WalE (8104902) 130 The Am* 
Game (12535061 2-00 Vrttw These Wafts 
^£345347 ) 3430 Jasun King CUJ 5167} AOO 

Emer McCourt and Jdm Sliran make the difficult transition from 
adolescence to adulthood (Sky Movies Screen 1,10.45pm) 

Kataa FweO (2033802) 54X1 Hart to Hart 
(7425877) 6410 Emmerdele (5788S44) 6430 
Corcnatxyi Si (5777B96) 74)0 Doctor al 
Large (742E506J 730 Doaor trr thg Go 
(5766730) 84)0 Dempsey & Mahepeece 
(9298898) 9.00 kfisaon ImpossfiJte 
(927803211030 The Cbmedteis (T4®341/ 
1030 Wheeftapperc & Sftmters (2448761) 
114® Men 8 Moors (2643438) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

Btocttusters (40239480) 5-30 
Gridocfc (91818877} 64)0 Bykm Grate 
(01806490) 6^0 My Two Wives (91820070) 
7-00 London Bridge (40259254) 730 
Desmond’s 101826254] B4» Birds of a 
Feather (40288002) 030 A Kind d Iwlng 
(40254700) 84® The Ash BsntW Myster- 
cs 127076831) 10.00 Big Sty (27046400) 
114® Tales ol Shermod Forest (B5825341) 
124® Pul the Other One (274654651 
12450am Tte Comedy Company 
(49105738) 14® Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

&0ite Lamechcp'5 Paraicntj! bjo 
gw Cubs 7.00 Disney’s Footbal Fever ’98 
8J0 Ttmn dnd Puntaa 94)0 Alafldti: The 
Senes 930 Quack Pa& 10JX> Meuse and 

Mote 1005 Amamg Artmate 1IL30 Sesa¬ 
me Street 11.30 Wrtnle (he Pooh 11^8 
Toe TV 124® unto Hcpo 12.10pm La's 
Wlggta' 12.15 Animal SMf 1230 Rosie 
end Jm 1250 Baer rt the Blue House 
140 Wrtrte the Pooh 1^5 Cmp V Date 
230 Goot Troop 230 Jungle Cite 34® 
TTmon and Pumbaa &80 Brand SponWng 
New Doug 44® Repper Ann 430 Recess 
54® DouOte Smart Guy 64® Teen Angst 
630 Boy Meets Wond 7.00 FUJI: Return 
of the Shaggy Dog 820 wonder Yeas 
9.00 Touched by an Angst 104® Cbsa 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

8430am Power Rangers Zeo &30 Power 
Rangers Zao 74® XlAm725 CaSper7 35 
Mortfil Kombai 84® Gooeetxanps S3S 
Sam end Max *35 Beefeborgs Metafe 
94)0 Masted Rider 930 Grimm's Fary 
Ties 104)0 Pnocchc 10JO Pear Pan 
114® Otaer Twist 11 JO HucWobeny fim 
124® Gulhcr's Tiavte 1130pm 
EeMSueraganza 12j«2 The Mouse and the 
Monster 1254 Casper 14® Tenfete 
Thunder) tarda 1.18 Sam and Max 150 
Samuai Pizza Cats 24® Eagle Rktera 250 
Conai ihe Adrantuer 3j00 Fantastic Fou 
3-30 Dontey Kong Gnrttry 44® Hone to 

Rent 450 Casper S4® Gocc^Utts 5L25 
Eerie. Indiana 550 Sam end Max 8-00 
Goo«*ufnpe. 655 Sweet Vsiey High 650 
Home to Rent 74® Cuss 

CARTOON NETWORK 

At ywx lavtxrte cartoons droadcaa horn 
54»am to 94)0pm. sever days a week. 

NICKELODEON_ 

8.00am Court Ductate 650The LflUest Pal 
Shop 74® Hey Amok* 730 Ruyats 850 
Dot® 030 Oscar's Orchestra 84® C88C 
104® Wlmae's House 1050 Babar 1150 
The MaQic School Bus 1130 PB Bear etc 
124® RugraJs 125l)pm Bte'S CkJW 150 
Bananas in Pyjamas 150 Frartdin 24® 
Papa Beaver 250 C88C 350 Do® 4.00 
PteP* LongstocMng 450 Rugrata 650 
Seter Sster 550 Keren and Kal 84® 
Sabrina the Teenage Wtch 650 The 
Journey of Auer Stonge 750 Ctoee 

TROUBLE_ 

750am Earthworm Jm 730 USA Hgti 
850 Saved By the Bed: On Cofege Yean 
850 Cattona Dreams 04® Hang Tkna 
850 Heoitnek Wgh 1050 Echo Pori 
114® Ready or Not 1150 Eanhworm 5m 
124® Swsa 1250pm Heartbreak High 
150 Echo FW 24® HoHyoete 250 frs to 
the Jeans 350 Sweat 350 Reedy or Not 
450 Freeh Prtwe ol Bel A*450 Saved By 
tm Bea- On Cdege Yeas 550 HMyoate 
550 CeKcma Dreams 650 Ho® Tarn 
850 Bangs 655 What a Ute750USA High 
750F«B6n rtinc® tx Bel Air 850 dose 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

550pm Crosswtts &4S Famty Fortires 
650 Catchptxase 7.1S Rfteen to One 756 
Tin Crystal Mara MS So*® h Lucky 104® 
3-21 11.18 Itnutfi iba Keyhole 124® 
Seto of tt® Century 1250un Mcortigteng 
150 Trie Big Valey 250 Big Broths Jake 
350 Snowy ffirar The McGregor Saga 
350 JetK sans Froroeres 550 Screarfoop 

BRAVO_ 

8430pm Thg A-Taam (BT02419) 950 Real 
StmaB of the Highway Parol (4073612) 
950Cops (7190070)1050 tteten Stripping 
Housewwas (2203877) 1050 World Cup 
Uncovered (2212525) 114® HUfc The 
Hntou p878) (33843*1) 150au Bewriy 
Huts Bordak) (1251129) 150 Italian Sire- 
pin Housewtws (3275649) 24® Real 
Slones of HIrfwray Patrol (3884262) 250 
Cope (3803397) 34® FILM: Sex wfttl foe 

; (1980) (9042858) 550 the A-Team 
(8328277) 650 Close 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

750pm SSSer Slater (1877) 750 Ftossame 
(B273) 850 Grace Under Fire (6475) 850 
Cater® in Ihe Cjy J9032) 94® CytiS 
(59167) 950 Elen (41709) 104® Frasier 
(96761) 1050 Cheers (12700) 114® Monty 
Python’s Flyrg Ora® (54612) 1150 m Bed 
wtt) MeDtaner 184902) 1250 Muses 
(31194) 1250am rs Garry Standing's 
Show (90674) 1.00 Frasier (33200) 150 
Cheers (55010) 24® Cater® In the City 
(71002) 250 to Bed with Mri3hner (20397) 
34® Rosaanne p0736) 350 CybA (11649) 
44® Ctoee 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

850pm Ousrtum Leap (8453709) 950 PSl 
Factor Ctiomctos ol It® Paranormal 
(9486273) 1050 FlUfc Hie Wrati (1986) 
(2246070) 124® agrangs Special 
(7538945J150am The Tomorrow Pecpta A 
Man lor Emty (16155711 150 SF Scene 
(7214397) 24® Friday 0® 13th (7393649) 
34® Tales ol (he Urwpeoed u602007) 
330 Darv Shadows (511P939) 44» close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

a-OOrenTta Joy rfPaWteg 955 The Home 
and Leisue House 950 Gardeners’ Diary 
1050 Grassroots 1050 In Ihe WortShop 
114® Rex Hunt's Fehmg World 1150 
HomeOme 12.00 Ou House 1250pm 
Home Again 150 Goctabgul 150 Fun4w 
or the Mend250ThbOU House250Tool 
Time 500 Go Fishing 350THs OU House 
«J» Ctose 

DISCOVERY_ 

44®pm Flex Hum’s Fishing Advernunaa R 
450 Top Marques 550 FM Bghis &30 
tfcwy’s Tuning PoWb650Anmal Doctor 
650 Hoyti Blood 750 Arthtf C Ctarte’a 
Mystexws Ufliraise 850 AdmntireB of (he 
CXest 94® KBer Wotiher. Volcano - Rtog 
ol Fire 104® Bear Necessities 1150 
Fhgmpalh 124® Firs Fights 1250am Top 
Maques 14® Extreme Machines 24® 
Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm Animals end Men 750 Ammon 
Brans 84® PrettelEfs 04® Journey 
Througn Be Undenwrtd950 The Faster ot 
Camefe 1050 Mysteries briefer ytxnd 
1150 Land otthe Tiger 1250 Swan Late 
1250am Sevan Black Itobrns 150 Ctosa 

TRAVEL(CABLE) 
124® Travel Trat 1250pm On The 
Horccn 150 Patfflnders 150 Ort To 
Lurch WDhSnan Tuner UO On Tcra 250 
The WonderW Work) Qt Tom 350 Deshna- 
tions 44® Reel World 450 Workknde 
Grade 54® Pathfindere 550 A ftjrti to The 
Road 6.00 OU To Lurch WMh Brian Turner 
650On Tou75Q Travel Trails750 On The 
Horizon 850 &'Greece050 Ita Ftotous 
01 France 94® Ol Tales And Travels 104® 
The WonOorW World Ol Tom 1050 The 
Food Lovers' Guide To Ausirafia 1150 
Destinations 124® Oose 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

450pm Banteine 450 Men si Cri&s- 
Kenrody v Khrushchev 550 CM War 
Journal 850 Ancient Mystsnes 74® Un¬ 
solved Mysteries ol Wbrid War Tw 750 
Unsolved Mysteries o' World War Two 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

SJMbbi Food Netwarii Daly 950 Food tor 
Thought 104® The Restaurant Show 1050 
A Taste ol Africa 1150 Graham Ken's 
Kachan 1150 Caron's Kichen CoUge 
12.00 Food Nanwrx Daily 1250pm Ross to 
Thailand 14® Food lor Thougffl 150 A 
Taste of England 250 Tessa Bromley's 
Seasonal Kitchen 250 Food Nsfwxf DaH/ 
34® High Deys and Holidays 350 Caron's 
Ktachen Cofege 44® Simply Anony 450 
Graham tan's Kitchen 54® Close 

LIVING 
&50am Tlnv Living 94® RotondB 950 Jerry 
Spritzer 1050 The Yang and the ResfeS6 
1130 Boctelde 124® Jmmy’s 1255pm 
Animat Rescue 14® fescue 911 150 
Ready. Steady. Cook 255 fetonda 255 
Lung B Up) 355 Jerry Springer A4S 
Tempesn 555 Ready. Steady. Cook 6.10 
Jeny Spnrger 7.00 Rescue 911 750 
Mysteries, Mwc and Mlradas 050 Aten- 
aftn Jtrties 950 FILM: The JosepMne 
Baker Story 1150 So. Lae 1250 Ooct 

ZEE TV_ 
650am Chuml 74® Jaapan 750 fe Be 
Ru 850 News 850 Binyaad 950 FUM 
1150 Kinkshatta 1250 FILM 350pm 
Adhflar 550 Rarampare 450 Campus 
450 Me Pe Mo 550 You Zndsgr 550 
Lsatthnaa Lartcawde 650 Benagi Apn 
Baa 850 Goa Gaara Ctal 750 Chute 
BapKa750d’s My Choca &OD News 850 
Sateah 950 FILM 124® Ctose 
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City divided 
over rise in 

interest rates 
By Janet Bush and Richard Miles 

THE City is deeply divided 
over whether the Bank of 
England will raise interest 
rates again this week, as a 
series of surveys published 
today shows that business 
confidence is at its lowest level 
since the last recession. 

Many analysts are con¬ 
vinced the Monetary Policy 
Committee will lift base rates 
by a further quarter point for 
the second month running 
when it meets on Wednesday 
and Thursday. Last month, 
the M PC shocked the markets 
by increasing the rate from 
735 per cent to 7-5 per cent. 

Salomon Smith Barney is 
among several City institu¬ 
tions that believe the M PC 
may even increase rates twice 
— this week and in August — 
in response to a set of worry¬ 
ing headline figures for the 
growth m average earnings 
and retail prices. Economists 
at Paribas also said the M PC 
should lift base rates by a 
quarter point. 

Others argue that no in¬ 
crease is needed, given the 
recent flurry of data Indicating 
that the UK economy is slow¬ 
ing down and may even be on 
the brink of a recession. On 
the ouput side of the equation, 
growth appears to be lagging, 
but the debate is whether it is 
decelerating enough to per¬ 
suade the MPC to stay its 
hand on interest rates. 

However, both strands of 
the economic picture are not 
unambiguous. Retail prices 
were arguably inflated by 
special factors and earnings 
growth has been exaggerated 
by bonus payments. 

Nobody is certain how im¬ 
portant these factors are and 
what are the true underlying 
trends. 

Industry is clearly opposed 
to another increase. A report 
published today by Lloyds 
TSB shows that business con¬ 
fidence has slipped to its 
lowest level since the last 
recession. 

The Lloyds Bank Commer¬ 
cial Services Business in Brit¬ 
ain survey, which has tracked 
2,000 companies since Decem¬ 
ber 1992, concluded that the 
economic slowdown is gather¬ 
ing momentum and has fil¬ 
tered into the service sector. 
The survey also predicted that 
sales and order growth would 
slow further over the rest of 
this year. 

Michael Riding. Lloyds 
Bank’s managing director of 
commercial banking, said: 
“Although evidence of a slow¬ 
down is not yet apparent in 
some official statistics, busi¬ 
nesses are downbeat. 

“Since January, the decline 
in order-book growth, largely 
attributable to sterling’s 
strength, has even affected the 
service sector, which relies 

greatly on orders from export¬ 
ing firms." 

His sentiments were echoed 
by Tim Melvilie-Ross, Direc¬ 
tor-General of the Institute of 
Directors, who claimed yester¬ 
day that businessmen were 
becoming “increasingly 
depressed" in the face of the 
financial crisis in South-East 
Asia and successive rises in 
interest rates. 

Appealing for the Govern¬ 
ment to recognise “recession¬ 
ary pressures" which could 
force a downturn in the UK 
economy, he gave warning 
against a further rise in inter¬ 
est rates. ‘The degree of the 
fall in optimism about the 
state of the economy generally 
is quite marked," he said. 

In another report today, the 
Centre for Economics and 
Business Research says the 
UK economy is close to stag¬ 
nation. a period of stagnant 
growth and high inflation. A 
third survey by the London 
Chamber of Commerce fore¬ 
casts similar gloom, revealing 
that service sector exports 
have fallen to their lowest level 
since 1991. 

Dixons Group, the electrical 
retailer, is expected to report a 
12 per cent fall in current 
underlying sales when it re¬ 
ports annual results on 
Wednesday. 

Roger Bootle, page 44 

London’s Grosvenor House hotel, which is the third one in the capital to be rebadged under the M&idien name 

Granada rebrands Grosvenor 
By Dominic Walsh 

GRANADA, the media and 
hospitality group, is to 
rebrand the five-star Grosve¬ 
nor House in London as a 
Meridien Hold after failing to 
find a buyer. 

The 453-room hotel, origi¬ 
nally put up for sale in 1996 as 
part of die Forte Exclusive sell- 
off, is to be rebadged as The 
Grosvenor House, a Meridien 
Hotel, becoming the third 

Meridien in the capital along¬ 
side the Waldorf and Le 
Meridien Piccadilly. 

David Walker, The hotel's 
general manager, said: “This 
derision sends out a strong 
message that we are an impor¬ 
tant and valued part of the 
Forte hotel portfolio." 

However, Gerry Robinson, 
chairman of Granada, made 
clear at the group's results that 
he would sell die hotel if the 
right offer was made. Having 

hoped to get £375 million for 
die property, he admitted he 
would consider an offer “with 
a three in front of it". 

The Grosvenor House is 
one of eight Exclusive hotels 
that have now been rebranded 
as Meridien after failing to 
attract buyers. They include 
the Rifr in Madrid and the 
King Edward in Toronto. 

Some observers believe that 
Granada may be beefing up 
M£ridien with its unsold 

Exclusives with a view to 
selling the entire group. 

Elsewhere, Granada is 
expected to announce die sale 
of three four-star Forte hotels 
— the Cavendish, the Russell, 
and the Saini-George* — for 
£144 million. The buyer, a US 
real estate group, is expected 
to sign up a UK operator to 
manage the hotels. The three 
hotels were put up for sale 
earlier this year with a £150 
million price tag. 

Shell in talks to create top petrol station chain 
By Adam Jones 

SHELLandTexaco are believed 
to be in talks that could lead to 
the creation of the largest petrol 
retail chain in the UK. A deal — 
through a joint venture or a 
buyout by Shell — would over¬ 
take Esso in the top spot, and 
would probably lead to thou¬ 
sands of job losses. 

Shell yesterday refused to 

confirm or deny that it has 
been in talks with its US rival 
for several months. But nego¬ 
tiations are advanced, with 
Shell reportedly calling in 
surveyors to assess the value 
of the Texaco assets. 

A Shell spokesman said: 
“We don’t comment on market 
speculation or rumours." A 
Texaco spokesman also re¬ 
fused to discuss the specific 

suggestion of a link with 
Shell’s refining and marketing 
activities. 

However, the Texaco 
spokesman said: “We are a]-, 
ways looking at opportunities 
to generate additional value 
for our shareholders." 

Shell is currently the third- 
largest petrol retailer in the 
UK. with about 16 per cent of 
the market, and Texaco is m 
fourth place. 

Petrol retailing in this coun¬ 
try has been transformed by 
the entry of supermarkets 

such as Tesco into the market 
and by the joint venture be¬ 
tween Mobil and BP, which 
created the second-largest 
chain in the UK two years ago. 

The Texaco petrol station 
sites had been seen as a possi¬ 
ble target for aggressive ex¬ 
pansion by Tesco, as long ago 
as 1994. The deal between Mo¬ 
bil and BP was a cost-cutting 
exercise, with the petrol sta¬ 
tions joined mainly under the 
BP brand, but it was also crea¬ 
ted with the goal of greater 
expansion in Eastern Europe. 

Shell, which announced last 
week that it is looking to spend 
£18 million on improving its 
corporate image around die 
world, has declared that it 
wants to be number one or 
number two in all the markets 
it operates in, which suggests 
that it is not happy with the 
third place it currently occu¬ 
pies in the UK petrol retailing 
market 

In Austria, it has signed a 
petrol stations joint venture 
agreement with Avanti, an 
Austrian firm, and the UK oil 

group is thought to be hungry 
for more deals. 

Any deal between Shell and 
Texaco would raise anxiety 
about the fate of small, inde¬ 
pendent petrol stations, whose 
numbers have been ravaged 
by the price war between oil 
companies and supermarkets. 

The likelihood of a deal 
between Shell and Texaco 
taking place will have been 
increased by Shell’s derision 
to dose Shell Haven refinery 
in Essex and shift its invest¬ 
ment focus to the Stanlow 

refinery in Ellesmere Port on 
Merseyside. 

Off refinery suffers from 
overcapacity in the UK, pro¬ 
ducing 12 million tames of 
petrol and diesel more than is 
needed, and the Shell Haven 
closure would reduce the cuts 
needed to make a merger or 
joint venture between Shell 
and Texaco a success. 

The closure of Shell Haven, 
if Shell goes through with the 
plans, is likely to involve a 
clean-up bfll running into tens 
of millions of pounds. 

Brussels 
ready to 
set terms 
for BA’s 
alliance 

By Jon Ashworth 

REGULATORS in BrusselsrA 
are set to end an agonising *^ 
two-year wait for British Air¬ 
ways this week when they 
finally announce the terms on 
which they are willing to 
approve the alliance between 
BA and American Airlines. 

Karri van MierL the Euro¬ 
pean Competition Cbmmis- 
sioner, is expected to deliver 
his verdict on Wednesday. 

Mr Van Mien is likely to tdl 
the airlines that they must re- 
linquish 220 weekly takeoff 
and landing slots at Heathrow. 
This compares with die 350 
slots originally demanded by 
the EU and the 196 slots put 
forward by the airlines when 
the alliance was announced 

There is also the threat of a 
“carve out" of routes on which 
the carriers are dominant 

BA and American control 
more than 40 per cent of 
weekly takeoff and landing 
slots at Heathrow, and com¬ 
mand 60 per cent of traffic 
between America and the UK 

BA and American have 
threatened to walk away from 
the alliance if the price is 
deemed too high, but stiHih. 
intend to pursue some sort of ^ 
cooperation under a looser 
arrangement This would in- 
dude a pooling of frequent, 
flyer benefits and acoordinat- 

^JAL^ofjapan and Cathay 
Pacific have been tipped as 
possible'members of the alli¬ 
ance that will compete with 
the rival Star grouping, 
fronted by Lufthansa and 
United Airlines. 

The alliance must also be 
approved in Britain by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, which has - been 
working with Mr Van Mien’s 
team in Brussels. 

Regulators in Washington 
are independently reviewing 
the alliance. 

The UK and US goverments fe 
have yet to agree on an open f) 
skies treaty aimed at freeing 
Heathrow to new US carriers. -. 

BA and American say open¬ 
ing Heathrow wfll fuel compe¬ 
tition, benefiting consumers 
with lower air fares. However, 
competitors say BA-Ameri- 
can’S sheer strength will lead 
inevitably to higher fares and 
poorer standards of service. 

AT&T faces $1.75bn 
fee if deal collapses 

FRom Oliver August in new york 

No 1450 
ACROSS 

I Unrepeatable success 
(5A3J) 

8 Pacific islands; operetta li¬ 
brettist (7) 

9 Bang foot one on letter (5) 
10 Sailor: an organic distilla¬ 

tion <3) 
II Weigh down awkwardly (S) 
13 A Peeping Tom (6) 
14 Make hostile incursion (6) 
17 Banter (8) 
19 America (abbr.) (3) 
21 Generous (5) 
22 Expression of approval (7) 
24 Keep on to the end (43.6) 

DOWN 
1 Fleeting: runaway (8) 
2 (Body) oversensitive reac¬ 

tion (7) 

3 Weeding tool (3) 
4 Observe; placard (6) 
5 Payment to keep quiet (4.5) 
6 Dish; Arg/Uruguay River p) 
7 Back of neck (4) 

11 In effusive high spirits (9) 
12 Witty exchange (8) 
15 (Wrench) apart (7) 
16 Tear-jerker (6) 
18 Rrst-dass mark (5) 
20 Way through mountains; a 

permit (4) 
23 In the past (3) 

AT&T will have to pay TCI, its 
$44 billion (£27 trillion) merger 
partner, a break-up fee of $1.75 
billion if it cannot convince 
shareholders of the merits of 
the deal, according to Securi¬ 
ties and Exchange Commis¬ 
sion filings. 

Wall Street has strong reser¬ 
vations about tiie extra invest¬ 
ments of $5 billion AT&T will 
have to make to connect its 
phone network to TCfs tele¬ 
vision cables. 

AT&T shares have fallen 16 
per cent since the merger was 
announced. Earnings will be 
hit for at least three years as a 
result of tiie additional 
investments. 

The break-up clause will be 
triggered if AT&T sharehold¬ 
ers reject the deal or if regula¬ 
tors object to it based on 
•actions taken subsequent to 
the merger agreement- 

AT&T is effectively barred 
from malting other acquisi¬ 

tions if these deals trigger 
monopoly concerns.. The 
phone group has repeatedly 
been linked with BT and rival 
US phone companies. 

The break-up clause also 
applies to TCI but its share¬ 
holders are much less likely to 
reject the deal. Before the 

lF ■ -- 

Malone: negotiated deal 

AT&T share price started to 
slide they were offered a 31 per 
cent premium. John Malone, 
the TCI chairman who negoti¬ 
ated the deal, controls almost 
50 per cent of the shares. 

The break-up clause locks 
both sides into the transaction 
that can only be terminated by., 
mutual consent If AT&T'S 
shares continue to fall there is 
nothing TCI can do. Its share¬ 
holders have to accept the 
lower premium in the share 
swap, or pay a one-off $1.75 
billion charge. 

Tom Burnett of Merger 
Insight, a Wall Street research 
company, said: “This is basi¬ 
cally saying that regardless of 
the market price, tiie boards 
are committed to getting the 
shareholders to approve the 
transaction." 

The merger will give AT&T, 
primarily a long-distance car¬ 
rier. access to America’s $100 
billion local phone market 

PAYING 
TOO MUCH 

Direct Life & Pensions offer genuinely iroccr-icl ocvice on the 
oes; cove- end very best rotes tor you. 

the free illustrations we obtain are amongst the 
MOST COMPETITIVE AVAILABLE, EVERY TIME WE QUOTE. 

Consider the illustrations below for monthly premiums bn a 25 year term life insurance. 

Mole & female both aged 35 next birthday and non-smokers 

Colt’s growth set to continue 
with Racal Telecom alliance 

Eagle Star- 
Direct line 

Midland Life 
Woolwich life 
Abbey National Life 

Black Horse (Lloyds) 
TSB life 

Ji«liMrlaii433 

£26 .72 
£31 .96 
£33 .99 
£38 .09 
£39 .08 
£41 .00 
£50 .50 

£24 pum. 

Eagle Star 

Midland Life 
Direct Line 
Woolwich Life 
Abbey National Life 

Black Horse (Lloyds) 
TSB Life 

fc'lHvlil’W’Ilf’? 

£5T.08 
£57.95 
£61.93 
£71.86 
£77.31 
£78.60 
£99.50 

SOLUTION TO NO 1449 
ACROSS: I Visit 4 Purloin 8 Save one's bacon 9 Agnus 
Dei 10 Spry 12 Sahara 13 Casteri-or) 16 Bier 
17 Cannibal 20 Saviour 21 Brnte 22 Tenor 23 Soluble 
DOWN: I Vassals 2 Seventh heaven 3 Trousers 4 Peeved 
5 Ruby 6 Occiput 7 Nanny 11 Hannibal 14 Relieve 
15 Walrus 16 Beset 18 Blurb 19 Boar 

THEsJs&feTIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIM ES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

The Unas Itoo Crosswords iBook 7.£L«WJ. The Times Cnsywqnls (Book 20 CnwJc-U.991. 
Tt* Time* Crasymk. Bock .1 b avaEiMc m TJmca readers (or jus M fRRPM.W) 
while mppfcs fciM from IT* Turns Boofohop. 

Tfffyrckff! fife 8180 **txdeml tree Jdiwy. along wilh 

THE extraordinary rise of 
shares in Coh Telecom is set to 
continue today when the com¬ 
pany announces it has forged 
an alliance with Racal Telecom. 

The agreement would unite 
Racai's national fibre-optic net¬ 
work with Coltls existing opera¬ 
tions in London, which run 
from Canary Wharf to the City 
arid the West End. It would also 
give Racal Telecom a toehold in 
Europe, where Colt has opera¬ 
tions in Frankfurt, Hamburg, 
Munich and Paris. 

The alliance will increase the 

By Martin Barrow 

likelihood that Racal Telecom 
will be floated by Racal Elec¬ 
tronics. its parent, some time 
next year. 

It may also help allay the 
concerns of some City analysts 
who are troubled by the 
meteoric rise of Colt shares in 
the past year. The shares will 
open at £27.25 this morning, 
compared with just 309p only 
one year ago. 

The company, which was 
floated in 1997. is valued at 
£32? billion and is on the 
verge of entering the FTSE100 

list. But it has yet to make a 
profit, having notched up 
losses of £32 million in 1997. 
and is not likely to trade in tiie 
black until 2002. Coh took 
advantage of its high rating to 
raise £200 million through an 
equity offering and debt plac¬ 
ing in November. 

By contrast investors in 
Ionica Group, Colt's wireless 
rival that has also yet to make 
a profit, have seen their shares 
foil from a 421p flotation price 
to a low of 24b p. On Friday 
they dosed at 40p. 
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